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beloved saints I1 will call the
attention of this congregation while I1i-

ssaldressaddressdreass you on the subject of the
deal66deadad the decease of our beloved
bbrother elder king follett who was
crushed lnainaihain a well by the falling of a
jubtub of rooklockrocklook has more immediately led
inetofinetoto that subject I1 have been
requested to speakspeak by his friends and
rrelativessilvesJSlives but inasmuch as there are
a great many in this congregation
who ilivelive inin this citycry as well as else-
where who have lost frifriendsendseAds I1 feel
disposed to sacaspcaspeakk on the subject in
ggeneralera and0andoandanaoanda offerfleryouyou my ideassoideas so far
as I1 have ability anasoadasoand so far as I1 shall
bbeeinspireabyinspired by the holy spirit to dwell
oniihisonathisithis subject
I1 wantwant your prayers and faith that
I1manhavemayhavemay havehaye the instruction of almighty
god andafiaahia thefhebe gift of the holy ghost

aspgapggpso that I1 maysetforthmay set forth things that are
foruef1ruetrue and which can be easily compre
4euaededd by you anatbatand that thetho testimony
s4carrymaybrymayyry conticcouticconvictionom toyourtozourto your heartshearm

1 101ol

anamindsandana minds of the truth of what I1
shallshalishail say pray that the lordlora maylay
strengthen my lungs stay the winds
and let the prayers of tbethe Saisalsarnistosainistosaintsnistoto
heaven appear that they inqmay entereniereeler
into the ears of the lord of sabaoth
for the effectual prayers of thetho
righteous avail much there is
strength here and I1 verily believe
that your prayers will dqleardhe heard
iebeforefore I1 enter fully intotheinvetiinto thetho investi-

gation of thefhe subject which is lying
before me I1 wish to pave the way
and bring up the subject from thetho
beginnbegianbeginning that you may understand
it I1 will make a few preliminariespreliminanpreliminanes
in order that you may unlrsunderstande tindinalna
the subject when I1 comecormcorn to it I1 do
not calculate or intintendenatoto please spurypur
ears with superfluity of wordwordsgordsworas or01
oratory orqrwithwith much learninglearnigbutbut
I1 icalculatecalculate to edify youwithyourwithyou with the simpsimplee
truths from heaven
in the first place I1 wishlogobackwishlowish to gobackgo bachbackhach

to the bobeginning6 & artortoto tthethohe mom of
JIYfly
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creation there is the starting point
for us to look to in order to under-
stand and be fully acquainted with
the mind purposes and decrees of
the great eloheimelvheimEloheim who sits in yonder
heavens as hohe did at the creation of
this world it is necessary for us to
have an understanding of god himself
inin the beginning if we start right
it is easy to go right all the time but
if we start wrong0 we may go wrong
and it will be a hard matter to get right
there are but a very few beings in

the world who understand rightly the
character of god the great majority
of mankind do not comprehend any
thing either that which is past or that
which is to come as respects their

4relationship to god they do not
know neither do they understand the
21nature of that relationship and con
sequently they know but little above
the brute beast or more than to eat
drink and sleep this is all man
knows about god or his existence
unless it is given by the inspiration
of the almighty
if a man learns nothing more than

to eat drink and sleep and does not
comprehend any of the designs of
god the beast comprehends the same
thing it eats drinks sleeps and
knows nothing more about god yet
it knows as much as we unless we
are able to comprehend by the inspir-
ation of almighty god if men do
not comprehend the character of god
they do not comprehend themselves
I1 want to go back to the beginning
and so lift your minds into a more
lofty sphere and a moremoro exalted under-
standing than what the human mind
generally aspires to
I1 want to ask this congregation

every man woman and child to
answer the question in their own
heart what kind of a being god is
ask yourselves turn your thoughts0into your hearts and say if any of
you have seen heard or communed
with him this is a question that

may occupy your attention for a long
time I1 again repeat the question
what kind of a being is god does
any man or woman know 2 have any
of you seen him heard him or com-
muned with him here is the
question that will peradventure from
this time henceforth occupy your
attention the scriptures inform us
that 11 this is life eternal that they
might0 know thee the only true godgoa
and jesus christ whom thou hastbast
sent
if any man does not know god and

inquires what kind of a being he is
if he will search diligently his own
heartbeart if the declarations of jesus and
the apostles be true hobo will realize
that he has not eternal life for therethera
can be eternal life on no other
principle
myniylly first object is to find out thetho

character of the only wise and true
god and what kind of a being hebe is
and if I1 am so fortunate as to be the
man to comprehend god and explain
or convey the principles to your
hearts so that the spirit seals them
upon you then lotletiet every man and
woman henceforth sit in silence put
their handsbandsbauds on their mouths and
never lift their hands or voices or
say anything against the man of god
or the servants of god again but if
I1 fail to do it it becomes my duty to
renounce all further pretensions to
revelations inspirations or to be a
prophet and I1 should be like the
rest of the world a false teacher be
hailed as a friend and no man would
seek my life but if all religious
teachers were honest enough to re-
nounce their pretensions to godliness
when their ignorance of the knowledge
of god is made manifest they will all
be as badly off as I1 am at any rate
and you might just as well take the
lives of other false teachers as that of
mine if I1 am false if any man is
authorized to take away my life
because he thinks and says I1 am a
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falsefalgefaisefaigefaife teacher thenthenia upon the same
principle we shoushould be justified in
taking away the life of every false
teacher and where would be the
end of blood and who would not be
the sufferersuffierer
but meddle not with any man for

hibhisbigbib religion and all governments
dougoughtahtght to permit every man to enjoy
his religion unmolested no man is
authorized to take away life in conse-
quence of difference of religion which
all laws and governments ought to
tolerate and protect right or wrongevery man has a natural and in our
country a constitutional right to be a

1191
false prophet as well as a true prophet
if I1 show verily that I1 have the truth
of god and show that ninety nine out
of every hundred professing religious
ministers are false teachers having no
authority while they pretend to hold
the keys of gods hingkinghinokingdomdoindoln on earth
and was to kill them because they are
false teachers it would deluge the
whole world with blood
I1 will prove that the world is wrong

1 by showing0 what god is I1 am goingoing9
1 to inquire after god for I1 want you
all to know him and to be familiar
with him and if I1 can bring you to
a knowledge of him all persecutions

s agaiagalagainstastnst me ought to cease youyon will
then knowkno v that I1 am his servant for I1
speak as one having authority
I1 will go back to the beginning

before the world waswag to show what
kind of a beingbeino godgoagol is what sort
of a being was god in the beginning
open your earscarsearb and hearbear all ye ends
of the earth for I1 am going to prove
it to you by the bible and to tell
youyotyoix the designs of god in relation to
the human race and why hebe interferes
with the affairs of man
godgoa0od himself was once as we are

nowandcowandnow and is an exalted man and sits
enthroned in yonder heavens thatt is the great secret if the vail was
rentt todayto day and the great god whovrenoldsoids this world in its orbit and who

upholds all worlds and all things bybj
his power was to make himself visible
1I say if you were to see him todayto day

you would see him like a man in
form like yourselves in all the
person image anand very form as a
man for adam was created inan thetho
very fashion image and likeness 0god and received instruction from
and walked talked and conversed
with him as one man talks and com-
munes with another
in order to understand the subject

of the dead for the consolation of
those who mourn for the loss of their
friends it is necessary that we should
understand the character and being
of god and how hebe came to be so
for I1 am going to tell you howbow god
came to be god we have imagined
and supposed that god was god from
all eterniteternityeternityy I1 will refute that idea
and will take away and do away the
vail so that you may see
these are incomprehensible ideas

to some but they are simple it is
the first principle of the gospel to
know for a certainty the character ofotgod and to know that we may con-
verseverse with him as one man converses
with anotheriothernotherar and that hebe was onceaonceonoe a
man like us yea that god himself
the atherfatherF of us all dwelt on an earth
the same as jesus christ himself did
and I1 will show it from the bible
I1 wish I1 was in a suitable place to
tell it and that I1 hadbad the trump of an
archangel so that I1 could tell the
story in such a manner thatthai persecu-
tion would cease for ever what didjesus say mark it elder rigdonbigdon
the scriptures inform us that jesus
said As the father bathhath power in
himself even so hath the son power
to do what why what thetho

father did the answer is obvious
in a manner to lay down hisbighig body and
take it up again jesus what arearo
you doing to do to lay down my
life as my father did and take it up
again do you believe it if you
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donot believe itsouitjouit you do notbelievenot believe
the bible the scriptures say it arlallariandanaA
idefyidesyI1 defy all the learningleaming andwisdomand wisdom
andallandaliandana allailali the combined powerspowers of earth
and hell together to refute itit
here then is eternal life to know

the only wise and true god and you
have got to learn how to be gods
yourselves and to be kings and priests
to god the same as all gods have
done before you namely by going
from one small degree to another and
from a small capacity to a great one
from grace to grace from exaltation

to exaltation until you attain to the
resurrection of the dead andandareare able
adaweto dwellawellll11 in everlasting burnings and
to sit in glory as do those who sit
enthronedentbronedin in everlasting power and
I1 want you to know that god in the
last dayssdaysadays while certain individuals
are proclaiming his name is not
triflingtriflingwithyouwithyouwithyou or me
these are the first principles of

consolation how consoling to the
mourners when they are called to part
with a husband wife father mothermother
child or dear relative to know that
aetholaltholalthoughugh the earthly latabernaclebernacle is
laid down and dissolved they shall
riseagainniserise again to dwell in everlasting
burnings in immortal glory not to
sorrowborrow suffer or die any more but
they shall be heirs of god and joint
heheirsir with jesus christ whatwhai is it
to inherit the same power the same
glory and the samsamebamegam exaltation until
youyoutsoutyouarrivearrivoai arriverrive at the station of a god and
ascend the throne of eternal power
the sambamsamebamee aas those who havebave gone
before vhatdiajesuswhat did jesus do why
I1 ddo0 thethingsthe things 1sawmyfathetI1 saw my father do
wbenworldswhen worldswprlds come rolling into exist
ence my father worked out his
kingakingdom0m with fear and trembling0 andanaaudaua
Iemustfmustmust do the samesamo and when 1I get
raykingdommyrayrnynay kingdom I1 shall present it to my
tatherfather so that he may obtain
kingdom uuponod kingdom and it will
exalt himimgloryhim in glory he will then
take a higher exaltation and I1 will

take his plplaceace and thereby become
exalted mysemyselfif so that jesus treads
in the track of his father ananda
inherits what godgoa did before ananda
god is thus glorified and exalted in
the salvation and exaltation of 41allailaliibis1 hisbis
children it is plain beyond disputa-
tion and you thus learn some ofahoofanoof iho
first principles of thetho gospel aboutmgt
which so much hathbath been said i

when you climb a ladder you mustmilt
begin at the bottom and ascend Fstepstop
by step until you arrive atatthethe toetopfdatda
and so it is with the principles ofofthoorthoI1&
gospel you must begin withinewithibewithwithikehibehe
first midaridwidariladil go on until you learn alljeallhoallae
principles of exaltation but it wilbo
a great while after yoyou11 have parsed
through the vail before you willhadawillhaawill hatohavohaa
learned them it is not all tobetobotanatane
comprehended in this world bimlwimlatalataiit wyllwill
be a great work to leamloam our salvasaivasalvationianinnlan
and exaltation even beyobeyohdbeyondhd the gravegrivegravo
I1 suppose I11 amam not alloailoallowedweIwel to goirftogil 0
an investigation of anything tthai 9
not contained in the bible if Vladdlajdfd
I1 think there are so many ovialoviflivrovyoryovr ws
men here thattheywouldthattheythat theywould cry treasontreed
and put me to death so I1 wiugdtorwilrgito
the old bible and turn conlmbicommentatorabrtbr
todayto day
I11 shallcommentshallshailshali comment on ihothe veryfirsfivezkfiit

hebrew word in the bible 11I1 willWRI
make a comment on th6rkflmtthe very first
sentence of the history of creaticreatloncreationff inin
the bible berosheitbeiosheitBerosheithelt I11 want to
analyze the word baith rftbjq b
through and everything else jaskjssk
the head sheft grammatit&tbrrtigrammatical termi-
nation when the inspiredinspirekpanman
wrote it he did not put twbaiththdbaithtWBaith
there an old jew without any
authority added thethothewordthefordwordwora hehelfi6ughtthought
it too badtobaddobadbaabla to begin to talk about tho
head it read first the headheal 16nonoonei 0
of thegodsthe Gods brought forth the gods
that istheestheis the true meaning oftheodtheof the words
bauraubarrau signifies to bring forth if
you do not believe it you do not
believe the learned man of0 god
learned men can teach you no moromora
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than what 1I have told you thus
thtlieheade head god brought forth the gods
in thethe grand council
I1 milwillmii transpose and simplify it intheenglisbthe english language ohob ye lawyers

yedoctowye doctors and ye priests whowboabo have
persecuted me I1 want to let you
knowloivlofv that the holy ghost knows
something as well as you do the
headbead gogodd called together the gods
andaudandsatsat in grand council to bring
forth ther world the grand counconn
silarssatsellorsSIlars satgat at the headbead in yonder
heavensavens and contemplatedcontemplacontemplocontemplatempiatedtea the creation
ofthoathof thoraworldsworlds whichwbichwerewere created at
ttltimettl time when I1 say doctors and
lalawyermyersryers I1 mean the doctors and
lawyers of the scriptures I1 have
done so hitherto without explanation
tojuettqjjqt the lawyers flutter and every-
bodybaabadboa laughlangh at them some learned
dqtormightomigbt take a notion to baythesaybay the
scripturescriptures say thus and so and we
must believe the scriptures they are
nknotnob to be altered but I1 am going to
fihqws4qwyouyou an error in them
fl havekave an old edition of the new
testament in the hebrew latin
Ggermangrmanarpanerman and greek languages I1
bayebayahayehavobedaobeeabeenbean reading the german andfiliajtfinctit to abelveivejbegahethe most correct transla-
tiontion and to correspond nearest to thelthetheo
reyetipnsrotejqtipns which godged has given to

1for 1 the3 last fourteen years itt s aboutt Jachoboychaboy the son of
zikZIPaageadge it means jacob in thenew testament it is trans
lawlanianladiad 44esjames now ififfacobbadjacobhad the keys
yiapaigfavwevw1jppgj4 talk about james through
alf1 otwnityqtsny and neverneva get tthebe hekeysheysyay8in thatho8thoa 2 ietletlot verse of the fourth chapter
0ofrfahwai4oww4 my old germangeamanrman edition
gilsstheae4e word jacob instead of james
theither doctors 1I mean doctors of law

notpfphjeicnot 0ihyoic say 11 if you preach
ananythingklinotkl&notnot according to the biblewe wuiwitwilwll11 cry treason how can we
escape iho damnation of hell exceptgod bewith us and reveal to usius
2enaenn bindpipabina usu with chains thothetha latintatilatinbavstjachabodonja6habod which means jacob

the hebrew says jacobttejacobtheJacob tifethetiie greek
i says jacob and the german sayedisaysfisayefijacob here we have the testimony
of four against one I1 thank god I1ak1khave got this old book but I1 thankthanethanh
him more for the gift of the holyghost I1 have got the oldest book inthe world but I1 have got the oldest
book in my heart even the giftongiftofgift of
the holy ghost I1 have all the fourfounfouc
testaments come here ye learned
men and read if you can I1 should
not have introduced this testettestimonytimony1 l

were it not to back up thewordthefordthe word noshboshroshnose
I1 the head the father of the gods uktlshould not have brought it up only totd
show that I11 am hightright
in the beginnibegionibeginninging the headbead of thothegods called a council of the godsafidgods and

they came together and concoctconcoctedbd a
plan to create the world and peoplepeopilteopil
it when we begintogintobebegin to learn in this
way we begin to learn the only truegod and what kind of a bebeingiing wowe
have got to worship having a knoww1nowwinow
ledge of god we begin tohiiowto know how
to approach him and how to askaask6ask so
as to receive an answer
when we understand the characterebarabterof god and knowhowknow how to come to him

he beginsbeginbeginstostoto unfold the heavens to us
aanditdind to tell us all about it wbenwowhen wo
are ready to cometcomatcome to0 him he is readytb come to us
now I1 ask all7whballailali who hearbear me why

the learned men who are pleapfenpieapreachingching
Dsalvation say that god created thethothe

heavens and the earth outofbutofout of nothingthe reasonrelsonreadoreldoA is that thetheyy are unlearned
in the things of god and havehafehavohawe not
the 91giftlatiftlar of the holy ghost they
account it blasphemy inin any 1 one to
contradict their idehidea if yousotlsoti tellthem that god made the world out ofoi
something they will call you a fodifool
but I1 am learnedleornedinedl andanaauanufaanid khowmoroknowmoreknowkhowmoremoromoromore teanthanthiantennteiantelan
all the world put together theholytheuolyThe Holyah6hghost6hostost doesdoek anyhow and bohe is within
moeroe and comprehends more thanthanrallralirailrall
the world and I1 will assocalsocassociatememyselfMe myself

him
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you ask the learned doctors why

they say the world was made out of
nothing and they will answer 11 dont
the bible say he created the world T
and they infer from the word create
that it must have been made out of
nothing now the word create came
from the word bauraubarrau which does not
mean to create out of nothing it
means to organize the same as a man
would organize materials and build a
ship hence we infer that god hadbad
materials to organize the world out
of chaos chaotic matter which is
element and in which dwells all the
glory element hadbad an existence
from the time he hadbadhab the pure
principles of element are principles
which can never be destroyed they
may be organized and organizedreorganizedre
buthut not destroyed they hadbad no
beginning and can have no end
I1 have another subject to dwell

upon which is calculated to exalt
man but it is impossible for me to
saygay much on this subject I1 shallshailshali
therefore just touch upon it for time
will not permitparmit me to say all it is
associated with the subject of the
resurrection of the dead namely the
soul the mind of man the immortal
spirit where did it come from
all learned men and doctors of
divinity say that god created it in
the beginning but it is not so the
teryvery idea lessens man in my estima-
tion I1 do not believe the doctrine
I1 know better hear it all ye ends
of the world for god has told me
so and if you dont believe me it
will not make the truth without effect
I1 will make a man appear a fool beforeI1 get through if he does not believe
it I1 am going to tell of things more
noble
we say that god himself is a self

existent being who told you so
it is correct enough buthut how did it
get into your heads who told you
that man did not exist in like manner
upon the same principles man

does existuporiexist upon the same principles
godg6dgoagad made a tabernacle and put a spirit
into it and it became a living soul
referred to the old bible how
does it read in the hebrew it does
not say in the hebrew that god
created the spirit of man it says
god made man out of the earth and
put into him adams spirit and so
became a living body
the mind or the intelligence which

man possesses is coequal with god
himself I1 know that my testimony
is true hence when I1 talk to thesotbesoabeso
mourners what have they lost 2 their
relatives and friends are only separated
from their bodies for a short season
their spirits which existed with god
have left the tabernacle of clay only
for a little moment as it were and
they now exist in a place where they
converse together the same as we do
on the earth
I1 am dwelling on the immortality

of the spirit of man Is it logical to
say that the intelligence of spirits is
immortal and yet that it had a
beginning the intelligence of
spirits had no beginning neitneltneitberwillneitherberwillwill
it have an end that is good logic
that which has a beginning may bavohavebavehavo
an end there never was a time
when there were not spirits for they
are coequalco equal with our father in
heaven
I1 want to reason more on the spirit

of man for I1 am dwelling on thothe
body and spirit of man on the
subject of the dead I1 take my ring
from my finger and liken it unto thothe
mind of man the immortal part
because it has no beginning suppose
you cut it in two then it hasbas a
beginning and an end but join itlubluu
again and it continues one eternal
round so with the spirit of man
As thelord livethifithadliveib if ithadishad a beginning
it will have an end all the fools
and learned and wise men from the
beginning of creation who say that
the spirit of man hadbad a beginning
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prove that it must have an end and
if that doctrine is true then the
doctrine of annihilation would be true
but if I1 am right I1 might with
boldness proclaim from the housebousehousetopstops
that god never hadbadhab the power to
create the spirispiritspirllt of man at all god
himself could not create himself
intelligence is eternal and exists

upon a self existent principle it is
aspiritespirita spirit from aoeageage0 to age and there is
no creation about it all the minds
and spirits that god ever sent into the
world are susceptible of enlargement
the first principles of man are

self existent with god god himself
finding he was in the midst of spirits
and glory because he was more
intelligent saw proper to institute
laws whereby the rest could have a
privilege to advance like himself the
relationship we have with god places
us inin a situation to advance in know-
ledge he has power to institute
laws to instruct the weaker intelli-
gences that they may be exalted with
himself so that they might have one
glory upon another and all that
knowledge power glory and intelli-
gence which is requisite in order to
save them in the world of spirits
this is good doctrine it tastes

good I1 can taste the principles of
eternallifeeternal lifelifeilfe and so can you they
are given to me by the revelations of
jesusjesuschristchrist and I1 know that when
I1 tell you these words of eternal life
as they are given to me you taste
them and I1 know you believe them
you say honeyboney is sweet and so do I1
Licancan also taste the spirit of eternal
life I1 know it is good and when I1
tellteiltelitil you of these things which were
given me by inspiration of the holy
spirit you are bound to receive them
as sweet and I1 rejoice more and more
II11I1 want to talk more of the relation

of man to god I1 will open your
eyes in relation to your dead all
things whatsoever god of his infinite
wisdom has seen fit and proper to

4

reveal to us while we are dwelling in
mortality in regard to our mortal
bodies are revealed to us in ththe6
abstract and independent of affinity
of this mortal tabernacle but aroare
revealed to our spirits precisely as
though0 we hadbadhaabaa no bodies at all and
those revelations which will save ounourout r
spirits will saveeavebave our bodies god
reveals them to us in view of no
eternal dissolution of the body or
tabernacle hence the responsibility
the awful responsibility that rests
upon us in relation to our dead for
all the spirits who have not obeyed
the gospel in the flesh must either
obey it in the spirit or be damned
solemn thought dreadful thought
Is there nothing to be done wono
preparation no salvation for our
fathers and friends who have died
without having hadbadhab the opportunity
to obey the decrees of the son of
ilanmanllanlian would to godgoa that I1 had
forty days and nightsnialits in which to tell
you all I1 I1 would let you know that I1
am not a 11 fallen prophet
what promises are made in relation

to the subject of the salvation of the
dead and what kind of characters
are those who can be saved although
their bodies are mouldering and
decaying in the grave when his
commandments teach us it is in view
of eternity for we are looked upon
by god as though we were in eternity
god dwells in eternity and does not
view things as wowe do
the greatest responsibility in this

world that god has laid upon us is to
seek after our dead the apostle sayssaysbays
they without us cannot be made

perfect for it is necessary that the
sealing power should be in our hands
to seal our children and our dead for
the fulnessfalness of the dispensation ofou
times a dispensation to maet the
promises made by jesus christ before
the foundation of the world for the
salvation of man
now I1 will speak of them I1 will
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meet paul halfhalohaiohalfwayway ilseyilsiyiai7 say to0 bolijyolijyou
paul you cannot be perfect without
uus it is necessary that those who
arbar0 gone befdrebbfdfebeffre and those who come
afteraffieiaffidi ustisils should have salvation in
c6mmonwithcommon with us andthuand thuss hathbath god
mademale ititi obligatoryobligatorobligatoryupoyupouponn man hence
god baldsaidaidtbalb 11 I1 will sezidelijahgendsend elijaheiljah the
prophet bab6beforeford the comingc6mingcaming of the
greatt and dreadful day of the lord
adrelandarrel he shall turn the hearts of the
fathfathersaisdisals to thochildrbnthothe children and the heahdahehheartsrtsarts
ocheomheofalib children to their fathersfathel lestlesiestiesi t
pcbm6I1 come anidaridandannd 8mitetheseifesmife the earth with a
cucurgecurse
1 FI have1avddavd a declarationd6claratiod to make as tto0
the prprovisionsovisionrovisions which god hath made
totat3 susultsuitlit the conditions of man made
atloftlofronofronarn before the foundation of the
world what has jesus said all
biusblusibms tifaandiriaana all blasphemies andaneandana every
transgression except one that man
cietciftcan b&guiltybe guilty of may be forgiven and
ttnereanereharb6rb isii a salvatsalvationiollolloi for all men either
lelleain thikthis world or the world to come
who havehive nottot committed the unpar-
donable bineinsingingln therethele being a provision
eitherelther in this world or the world of
spirits hence god hath made a
provision that every spirit in the
eteefeeternallifiat world can be feftbt6doutferreted out and
savedsavea Uunlessniess he hasbaghag committed that
uhunpardonableu&pardonablerdonablerdonablenabie sihsindihem which cannot be
remitted to hinihim eitherelther in thisthlis world
ofor the world of stosifbiospiritstitsoltsrits god has
wroughttightlight outbittoitt a shivsilvsalvationatioii foforr all men
unlessrumesstlieythey babavehave1 vo chiamcoiamcommittedittedbitted a certain
sinisinbin and every marimanmammarlmaii Wwhoho hasahas a friend
id the eternal world cancab save him
unlessubbie 11ebashe has committed the unpar-
donable sin andaaaud so you can see
h6iefirhovrhoar far youcanyou carncaricancanncah be dtavidata saviour
IN manM A cannot commit thethie Uunpar-
donable sin aafter thethem dissodissolutiondissolutiolution of
we body and there isig awaka way possible
mrforfoy escape knowledge savessares8 iaa manMat
afaandakaada in theth6tha world of spiritsspirit no man
ciffibecan be exaltedexiteabutdbutbut by knowledge sosd
long asas a man will notfiut giveelvodivo lielweheedheelled to
the commandments hehb must abide
4without blishlsalvationtion IF aaaa1 madimafimaddmafiyasmanmashasYas

knowledge hbcanb38avedhe calbocanbo saved although
if he hashag been guilty of great sinsbinsbing he
will be punished for them but when
he consents to obey the gospel
whether here or in the world of
spirits he is saved
A man is his ownoft tormentor and

hisowncondemnerhis own condemner hericethesayinghence the saying
they shall go into the lake that burns
withfirewith fire and brimstone the torment
of disappointment in the mind of man
is as exquisite as a lake burning with
fire and brimstone I1 say so is the
torment of man
I1 know the scriptures and under-

stand them 1I ssaidsaldaid no man can
commit the unpardonable sin after
the dissolution oftleoftbeof the body nor in
this life until hebe receives the holy
ghost but they must do it in this
world hence the salvation of jesus
christ was wrought out for all men
in order to triumph over the devil
for if it did not catch him in one
place it would in another for hohe
stood up as a saviour all will suffer
until they obey christ himself
the contention in heaven waszas

jesusI1

said there would be certain
soulsbouisbouls that would not be saved and
the devil said he could save themthen alliallailali
and laid his plans before the grand
council who gave their vote in favour
of jebusjesus christ so the devil rose
up in rebellion against god and was
castcaacar down with all who put up their
heads for him
all sinssingbins shall beba forgiven except

the sin against the holy ghost for
jesusjelus will save all except the sons of
perdition what must a man do to
60commitmmitamit thetbdabd unpardonable sin hohe
must receive the holy ghost have
the heavens opened unto him and
know god and then sin against him
after a man has sinned against the
holy ghost there isig rono rrepentanceepentanc0
for him ho has got to shysay that the
sunsitusuinsliu doerdoes nottot shineshindshino while he sees at1tit hebe
hashis g6t4wdgot to denyepyeny jesus christ when the
h6ivhigyavdheaaengaveng hayd beenbeell opened untoihimuntdihim
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andafaaga godenytoldentodenyy thepianthelianthe planpian of salvationwithsalvation with
hishid eyes open totothethe truth of it and
from that time he begins to bebd an
enemy this is the case with many
apostates of the church ofot jesus
christ of latter day saints
when a man begins to be antin enemy

to0 this work he hunts me hebe seeks
to killhillmeme and never ceasescemes to thirst
for my blood he gets the gpiritspirit of
the devil thethertheg sametamebame spirit that they
had who crucified the lord of life
the same spirit that sins against the
holy ghost you cannot save such
persons you cannot brinabring them to
reperitancereperitance they make open war like
the devil and awful is the conse-
quenceque ilcetice
I1 advise all of you to be careful

what youou codrdodrdo or you may by and by find
outout7thatthat you have been deceived stay
yourselves do not give way dont
make any hasty moves you may be
be saved if a spirit of bitterness is
iain you dont be in haste youmaysayyou may say
that man is a sinner well if hebe
repents he shall be forgiven be
cautious await when you find a
spirit that wants bloodshed murder
the same is not of god but is of
the devil out of the abundance of
the heart of man the mouthspeakbthmouth speakethspeaketh
shebestnhebestNhtheebestbest men bringfofthbring forth the best

works the man who tells you words
oflifeohifeohime is the man who can save you
I1 warnwam you against all evil characters
whowbo singinglnin against the holy ghost for
thorethere is no redemption for them in
this world nor in the world to cocomecomome
il could go backbick abdarid trace every
subject of interest concerninoconcertinoconceconcerningrnino the
relationship of man to god if I1 haihadbadbai
time I1 can enter into the mysteries
icancan enter largely into the eternal
worlds for jesus said in my
fathersFatherfathershouseshousehouse are many mansions if
itiitiwerewere not so I1 wouldwoula have told you
11I1 go to prepare ait place for youyooyon
lohnjohncohn 14thchap14th chap 2nd2naana v pauldaildalldali sayssdTs

1therey re isono glory of the subisunsuu audandani
aoothecfther i glorygl6ryg1bryi of athertthert the moonn16ottandaddarioahdarioahdadiodariodaddoarioarlo

ther glory of the starsstarssI1 forfoy one star
differethdiffereth from another starinstar in glorygidry
so alsoaiso is the resurrection of the deaddeal
istast1st cor 1515thth chap 441stist v what
have we to console us iajn relation to
the dead we have reason to have
the greatest hope and consolations for
our dead of any people on the earth
for we have seen them walk worthily
in our midst and seen themthenn sink
asleep in the arms of jesus and thosethole
who havehavohayo died in the faith are now in
the celestial kingdom of god and
hence is the glory of thesunchesunthe sunbunyou mourners have occasion to
rejoice speaking of the death of eldereldeneiden
king follett for your limbandandhusbandlimbandanddanaand
father is gonegondgono tovatttovaitto waitwalt untilteduntilthduntiluntilt thehd resur-
rection of the dead until the perfec-
tion of the remainder for at thethei
resurrection your friend will riseinrisetinrisgin
perfect felicity and go to celestial
glory while many must wait myrimyrmyrlmyriadsmyriadermyriadedadsiadErlader

of years before they can receive the
like blessings and your expectations
and hopesapesqpes are far above what mmanan 6canan
conceive for why has god revealed it
to us
I1 AM authorized to say bytheby the

authority of the holy ghost that you
havehialefiare no occasion to fear for he is gone
to the home of the just dont
mournmourn dont weep I1 know it by
the testimony of theholythe holy ghost that
isiswitbinwithin me and youvou tmayteaynay waitwalt forfon
your friends totaitaltol comedome forth to meet
you in the morn of the celcblceicelestialestial worldrerejoicejolceoice 0 0 israel your friends who
have been murdered for the truths
sakegakebakegahedahe in the persecutionp6rsecutionsballtriumplishallshailshali irowirwwplipig
gloriously inthein the celestial world while
theintheirthelt murderers shall welter forages
in tortottormentment even until they shall hayehavebaye
paid the uttermostutt6rmoh farthifarthingbg 4 J1 saybay
thisthig for the benefit of strangers
I1 have a father brotbrothershgrbCr children

andlindani friends who have gone to a world
of spirits they afoonlyameareamm only absbntabsent foritf6ritforfon a
moment they arolnaroinardinaaroinarearo in the spirit and
vee shall soonsooh meetagainmeet7againmeet again THMthe timetimo
williwillsobnsobnrobn arrivewhenarrive when the trumpet
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shall sound when we depart we
shall hail our mothers fathers friends
and all whom we love who have fallen
asleep in jesus there will be no
fear ofmobs persecutions or malicious
lawsuitslaw suits and arrests but it will be an
eternity of felicity
A question may be asked will

mothers have their children in eter-
nity yes yes mothers you shall
have your children for they shall have
eternal life for their debt is paid
there is no damnation awaits them for
they are in the spirit but as the
child dies so shall it rise from the
dead and be for ever living in the
learning of god it willnill never grow
it will still be the child in the same
precise form as it appeared before it
died out of its mothers arms but pos-
sessing all the intelligence of a god
children dwell in the mansions of
glory and exerciseexercise power but appear
in the same form as when on earth
eternity is full of thrones upon which
dwell thousands of children reigning
on thrones of glory with not one
cubit added to their stature
I1 will leave this subject here and

make a few remarks on the subject of
baptism the baptism of water with-
out the baptism of fire anatheabatheand the holy
ghost attending it is of no use they
are necessary and inseparably con-
nected an individual must be bom
of water and the spirit in order to get
into the kingdomhinadom of god in the
german the text bears me out the
same as the revelations which I1 have
given anataughtanaand taught for the last fourteen
years on that subject I1 have the
testimony to put in their teeth my
testimony has been true all the time
you will find it in the declaration of
john the baptist reads from the
german john says 11 1I baptise you
with water but when jesus comes
who has the power or keys he shall
administer the baptism of fire and the
holy ghost great god 1 where is
now all the sectarian world andana if

this testimony is true they are all
damned as clearly as anathema can do
it I1 know the text is true I1 call
upon all you germans who know that
it is true to say aye loudloudloua shouts
of aye
alexander campbellcamphellcampbeli howbow are you

going to sayesave people with water alone
for john said his baptism was good
for nothing without the baptism of
jesus christ therefore not leaving
the principles of the doctrine of christ
let us go on unto perfection not
laying again the foundation of repent-
ance from dead works and of faith
toward god of the doctrine of bap-
tisms and of laying on of handsbandsbanashanas and
of resurrection of the dead and of
eternal judgment and this will we
do if god permit hebhebheh oth chap
ist to ard3rd v
there is one god one father one

jesus one hope of our calling one
baptism all these three baptisms only
make one many talk of baptism not
being essential to salvation but this
kind of teachingteachingebing would lay the founda-
tion of their damnation I1 have abothetbotho
truth and am at the defiance of the
world to tocontradictcontradict me if they can
I1 have now preached a little latin

a little hebrew greek and german
and I1 have fulfilled all I1 am not so
big a fool as many have taken me to
be the germans know that I1 read
the german correctly
hear it all ye ends of the earth

all ye priests all ye sinners and all
men repent repent obeytbegosobey the gos-
pel turn to god for your religion
wont save you and you will beba
damned I1 do not say howbow long
there have been remarks made con-
cerning all men being redeemed from
hell but I1 say that those who sin
against the holy ghost cannot hebe
forgiven in thisworiathisthib world or in the world
to come they shall die the second
death those who commit the un-
pardonablepardonabledonabie sin are doomed to gnolom

I1 to dwell in hell worlds without end
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As they concoct scenes of bloodshed in
this world so they shallbhail rise to that
resurrection which is as the lakelahe of
fire and brimstone some shallshalishail riserise
to the everlasting burning of god for
god dwells in everlasting buburningsmings
and some shallshailshali rise to the damnation
of their own filthiness which is as
exquisite a torment as the lake of fire
and brimstone
I1 have intended my remarks for all

both rich and poor bond and free
great and small I1 have no enmity
against any man I1 love you all but
I1 hate some of your deeds I1 am
your best friend and if persons miss
their mark it is their own fault if I1
reprove a man and hebe hates me hebe is
a fool for I1 love all men especially
these my brethren and sisters

I1 rejoice in hearing the testimony
of my aged friends you dont know
me you never knew my heart no
man knows my history I1 cannot tell
it I1 shallshailshali never undertake ifit I1
dont blame any one for not believing
my history if I1 hadbad not experienced
whatghat I1 have I1 could not have believed
it myself I1 never did harm any man
sincegincesince I1 was born into the world my
voice is always for peace
I1 cannot lie down until all my work

is finished I1 never think any evil
nor do anything to the harm of my
fellow man when I1 am called by
the trump of the archangel and weighed
in the balance you will all know me
then I1 add no more god bless
you all amen

twv
theitheorkorTHEORtheordorORKorreorKOrOF reformation THE UNITED STATES ARMY LABOURS
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A adiscoursediscourse by elder orson hydeeydehysellyde

dearbretbrendear brethren and sisters I1 am
bighighighlyhijihiyi pleased with the privilege I1
now enjoy of speaking to you I1 wish
to call your attention to a subject
which to me is of vast importance
and no less so to you
the commencement of what has

been termed our reformation was more
than a year ago and first attended
with the desire only of correcting some
irregularities among us and of awaken-
ing the saints to righteousness to
purity of life to sanctification and
holiness before the lord our efforts
werevere attended with results highly
batfathatisfactory to the upright and the

good we were led on by this spirit
of reformation to expose and rebuke
the evils of those among asus who did
not belong to the latter day saints
this kind of preaching made them
angry yet their anger did not causecausocauco
us to soften our speech or to modify
the tone of high moral sentiment
which we wished and were determined
should be enforced 11 rebuke a wise-
man and he will love you but rebukerebukarabuka
a wicked man and hebe will hate yoyonyoua
this truth we saw abundantly exem-
plifiedpli fied their pens were then set in
operation against us and many falsomfalso
accusations were sent to the states
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by them over fictitious names no
navesnamesnevesnames at all and also over their own
lealrealtealleaiteai names but the latter class not
bainb6inbeingheing9 fortified withnith truth andaid honehondhonestystysiy
feltfeitfelfcunableunableabie to endure the just frowns
of a community so belied they had
lecourserecourse to flight and then told the
awfulandulavdul and pitiful tale in the states
that they barely escaped with their
livesliresilgesilves a fine cover for their un-
righteous deeds they hoped by this
feint and hypocritical pretension to
excite public sympathy in their favour
and to arouse indignation against the
saints jesus spoke plainly of just
such persons saying 11 ye are they
who justify yourselves before men
but god knoweth your hearts for
that which is highly esteemed among
nienmen is an abomination in the sisightbightghtaht
of god
for this very plain preaching which

thetheyy were compelled to hear or hear
of they threatened us with troops of
the united states and they left no
stone unturned to excite the govern-
ment to send troops this idea was
a momentary damper upon some
spirits but sober second thought
asked the questiquestionion shallshalishail I1 tthrough
fear of an army being sent here be
guilty of collusion with sin and of
failure to expose and rebuke it
the noble minded and fearless servantsservants
of god said 11 no nonnohno nomno the
work of reformation and purification
went gloriously on and by and by
the word of assurance and comfort
cacamecamome to us through our prophet and
seerthdsoerseer the fearless brigham who dares
to do right sanctify yourselves
before me put iniquity far from you
assert your rights and stand up to
them I1 and behold and lo10 I1 I1 will fight
your battlesbatties and the children of zion
shall be victorious and the name of
your god shall be magnified in the
eyes ofofyduryour enemies trust innein me
bo valiant and fear not and the
kingdom is yours I1 anayjnayay not repeat
the word of the lord through his

servantservantserrant verbatim but give it accord-
ing to memory I1 am notenot hohoweversever
far wrong
on the 24th day of july last rumourramour i

came tousto us that united states troops i

were actually being fitted outoat to come
here to chastise us just ten years ago j

that very day when the pioneers first
entered the valley brother brigham
said in view of the injustice and
crueltcruellcrueltyy inflicted upon us by our
enemies 11 if the united states williu
now let this people alone fortenfor ten years
to come we will ask no odds of them
or anyoneany one qlsebutgodeaseejse but god thosayingtheTho saying
passed out of his mind ahdoutandoutand out of the
minds of the pioneers who heardbeardbeara it
until ten years from the yeryvery time
when he and some thousands of others
were in big Cottonoottonwoodcottonwocottonwoodwood kanyonkanypnkanyn cele-
brating the tenth anniversary of thetho
saints entrance into this valley
this announcement of troops by

the express brought the saying vividly
to many of the minds of the old
pioneers j no heart appeared sad no
countenance gloomy but the lamp of
joy was evidently lit in every heart
and blazed in every countenance we
regarded it as an omen of deliverance
by the arm of the almighty i from
that very hour the prayers of this
entire people old and young male
and female by day and by night
have been and still are offered up
unto the god of heaven in the name
of hisMs sonsoubonbou jesus christ that the army
sentharesensenttheretharehere by the united states may
never bobe able to accoaccomplishMplish their
design for the design of the govern-
ment in sending them and that too
upon evidence known to be incorrect
proved to us that iniquity was to be
sustained and righteousness sup-
pressed will our prayers be heard
and answered I1 ibelievebelieve they will
I1 do believe that god is about to
come out of his hiding place and to
vex the nation according to his word
through thetid martyredmarty red joseph see
book of covenants second Europeuropeanbauban
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editionelltioneditionpagepage 282282. do Fbellevebelievebelieve that
the united states will be divided 0
yes I1 do and the prayers of all the
saints throughout the world should
be to that effect for they wage war
agaiagalagainstrist the kingdom of god and have
fallen upon that stone with an army
and let them be broken even accord-
ing to the words of jesus
if the army now invading utah

should be overthrown says an unbe-
liever are you not fearful that a
much larger one will be sent to
chastise you no sir I1 am not
if we honour our god by keeping his
law no army of this world can ever
prevail against us and the greater
its numbers the greater and more
comcompletepleadpletd its oveoverthrowrebrowrtbrow if the red
sea be not the trap in which the
enemy willbewill be caught there will be
a snow or hailstorm a whirlwind an
earthquake fire from above or from
benbeneatheatbaror the sword of the lord and
of briiambrihambrigham I1 only fear that we may
not live so that god will hear and
answer our prayers if we get any
important petition granted by any
legislative body we must have some
influence enlisted in itsfavourits favour and
if weweexpectexpect god to grant our peti-
tionstio we must so live before him as
totolvebaehaebad itinfluencefluence with him tobaietobaveto have
influence withwith the king is next to being
king6urselvesidnglourselves
we do nothot desire to shed the blood

ofbf ouioulouroun enemies we have never
desireditd6sif4iftdesiredit but our prayers should
lebe J that the power and strength
arrayed against us may be broken by
providenctheprovidenctheth e of god or by the arm
ofof his power that they may be
smittensinift6h with confusion and darkness
thatthe meanseans they may adopt for
theirtheirrsheirr susuccess

I1

ccessaccess may be providentially
overruled for their overthrow that
they may bbea wasted away like the
early frosts and be scattered aboaboutut
likeilkelikechaffchaff before the wind until as
the mftypdmartyredmartyrebred joseph said just before
ubashe was murdered by governor fords

mob theretherotherb shallshalishail not be a potsherdpotsberdof of
them left this prayer should not be
coffinconfinconfineded to our enemies on our immeimme-
diate borders for they are only theibe
blind tools of a power that has decreed
our overthrow but should extend
with increased faith and zeal to that
very power that handles these tools
brethren the army sent to operate

against us has been stopped inin the
vicinity of the ruins of forts bridget
and supply by what power or agenbyagency
were they stopped col alexander
assured governor young that he had
abundant means or power at his colmcoimcom-
mand to come into salt lake vaileyvalley
add to this the fact that one mormon
was taken prisoner by the colonels
order and it is said that orders were
found on hisbis person to annoy the
enemy in every way hebe could but not
to killhill any or fire a gungum I1 knowkilow
nothing of any such orders stillstillthethe
enemy claim that they found such 6or-
ders

r
upon the person oftheir4 41 mormonor

prisoner nowlfnowlsnow if colonel alexander
really believedhisown statement to go-
vernorverter or yoyoungung that he had abundant
means at his command to forcelisforforcecellscelisfilisifiisi
way into the city andiaandif he beliebelibeilebellebellbeilbelievedbelieyedyeayedeyedxea
the pretended orders said to be found
with hisbighig 11 mormon prisoner to tobe
genuine that nobody waswagwab to bebe killed
nor a 9gun fired why did he not marmarchh
inin with hisbighig armyarany he hadbad plentyofplentyaplenty of
force to do it and the assu6assuranceassue
according to his showing that the
11 mormonscormonsMormons were not to killhilfklif anyny nornozor
fire a gun what kind of reasonerreasonorreareasonsonocsonoror
apology can liehelle nakemakepake to the depart-
ment for not marchingmarchina directly into
the city that isii hisbighig business how-
ever not ours
it was not exorixoramormormoninon numbers ac-

cording to hisbighig views neither 11 mor-
monmonqjetsbullets that arrested the progaprogrprogressess
of the army but it really was the united
faith and prayers of the saints of god
that set bounds to their progress
having therefore this evidence thatt1lattalat
god hears and answers our prayers
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it should inspire us with redoubled
zeal unionuuioneuion faith and energy to con-
tinue to call upon the lord until
every power that lifts an arm against
his kingdom crumbles and falls like
the mighty image that the babylonish
monarch beheld in the visions of the
night
our enemies have eyes but they

cannot see they may say that the
tardy movements of the forces in con-
centratingcentrating together with an unex-
pected snowstorm in which many of
their animals perished were the causes
of their hindrance on hams fork
lutbutiut who caused the tardy movements
of the collecting forces and who sent
the snowstorm the same invisible
hand that forced off the wheels from
pharaohsPharaohs chariots that caused them
to drag heavily the prayers of the
saints by day and by night are more
potent than the multitude of soldiers
armed with sharps and the minie
rifle yet the saints should be
liberally endowed with both
if we continue in allhamilityallailali humility

before the lord full of faith and
Ailglidiligentigent inim prayer with hearts full of
integrity and honour the words of our
prophets and leaders and the united
states continue their hostile move-
ments against0 the saints it shall be
with them as it was with the man
upon the scaffold lifting at the granite
rock when the scaffolding gave way
and fell and with it the man and
the stone falling on the top of him
ground him to atoms
the united states army is sent by

the president he is the highest
power which they know or recognize
did they know any higher they would
never have come here has that
army a chaplain prophet that can
obtain the word of the lord for them
or one whose prayers the lord hearsweie say no and they cannot say yes
neither dare they the policy of the
government will not allow of a chaplain
prophet to lead its143 armies and a man

inspired of the lord one who cancattcati
say thus saith the lord would
not lead them under their present
policy
thothe whole army and nation are

blind enough to be led by mereweremerowero men
who lay no claim to the inspiration of
the almighty and not one among
them that can receive the word of the
lord the man whose prayers the
hears can obtain his word touching
the duties of the sphere in which he
is legitimately called to acthot yet the
nation despise the cormonsmormonsMormons because
they are led by a man who can receive
the word of the lord for them and
whose prayers the lord hears and
answers the evidence of this is
before us day by day and year by
year A fashionable chaplain who is
master of much flowery language may
formally tell the almighty how great
and glorious he is how high is his
throne and howhowvasthowvaltvast are his dominions
and yet the god of israel will neverfeverthank him for the information neither
praise him for his sweet rhetorical
sentences butthebuethebut the man that is chosen
of god and armed with the power of
revelation and the visionvisionss of heaven
is the man to lead the latter day
saints no less will satisfy them
to the rule of no other will they
willingly submit govern utah who
will brigham young or his duly
chosen successor can alone govern the
11 mormonscormonsMormons freemen have the right
to choose their own rulers the world
often kill the men whom god ap-
points but the saints choose them
here is the difference the saints
may be killed that is their bodies
but their spirits can never yield to
the powers of this world and our
god says that if we will be valiant
pure and faithful we never shall
worlds without end
what is the real design of thetho

government in sending troops to
utah this winter or during this
session of congresscongressspecialss special legislation
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is cocontemplated a stringentlawstringent law
against polygamy to be enacted and
the troops are sent here in advance
of the passage of such an act to make
themselves comfortable and strongly
establish themselves in these valleys
and hold themselves in readiness to
enforce that law when enacted then
they would say now mr mormon
weve have got you anything for a
lawfulpretencelawful predencepretencepretence to raise a fuss with
the 11 MmormonscormonsMorormonsarmonsmons to destroy them from
the earth but everlasting thankstbanksabanks
tozionsgodtoZions godgoi bebashebashe has said t sanctify
yourselves before me assert your
rights and I1 will back you up and
fight your battles you have long
pleaded with the government and peo-
ple of this nation and they would not
hearbear you and now verifyverily saith the
lord I1 will plead with the nation for
you
according to our faith in god is

our boboldnesslaness to meet whatever may
come brethren let us be valiant
A mighty host may gather against us
buthut if godbegod be with us we may havelave a
seven months job in burying their
dead and their weapons of war may
furnish us fuel for years so that we
shall not have to go to the kanyonskenyons
for this indispensable auxiliary to our
domestic comfort and happiness A
mighty slaughter is to occur in the
armies of the saintsenemiessaints enemies in some
countrcountryy where firewood is scarce and
a high value placed upon their weapons
of war for that purpose
i it is saidsaldbaidbald that a new governor has
teenbeen appointed for utah judges
ssecretaryI1ecretary aq&c&q I1 do not pretend to
an1nknowpw much about governmental usages
or etiquette6fetiquette but to my coarse under-
standing it would seem no more thann
proper for some department at wash-
ington to have notified governor
young of such appointments direct
aniand alsoaiso of the object in sendingsendina auan
armed forceforcodorcedorco with them if indeed
such farf6rforceforcadabedqbebe really sent by the order
governmentovernment the fact of our mail

being unanimously taken away from
us inin connection with the silence on
the matters before spoken of leftleff us
to conclude that death and destruction
were determined on as the lot and por-
tion of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons in utah the
public papers that happened to reach
us seemed also to breathe tbiskindthisthib kindhind
of spirit which were our main index to
the real intentions of the government
if therefore persecution and death
must come we concluded that we
might better make the job cost our
enemies all in our power by selling
our lives and liberties as dearly as
possible these were and are the
feelings of the masses our leaders
speak for themselves in this position
we have been greatly encouraged from
a source that we deem infallible pro-
vided we live in obedience to the
commands of him who holds all power
both on earth and in heaven I1 deem
it unnecessary however to argue the
merits of the case but patiently await
its issue at the same time to bobe
active in the vigorous discharge of
every known duty to god and man
our elders and missionaries have

labouredlaboured throughout the nations of
the earth incessantly for the last
twenty seven years we have endured
and sufferedbuffered shame the great ones
of the earth have generally spurned
us from their presence the holy
and sanctified clergy havebarehare been most
bitter against us we have been very
often like our master without a place to
lay our head we have slept by the
wayside under the trees of the frestforest
in sheds and in barns without money
and often without food yet we havo

i been cheerful 4 and in reality have
lacked nothing our feet have bled
with walking and our hearts with
sorrow over the blindness of the
people yet we have been joyful inlutluu
our god the four quarters of the
globe and the islands of the sea have
heard our voice and testimony we
have labouredlaboured and havebuohayehayohuo not fainted
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thbughweakthough weak combattingcombatting the world
ahethei thefleshflesh and the devil and though
ourounourenemiesenemies have reproached us with
aberbefbeingaingiing a set of ignommusesignoramusesignoramuses dipesdupestdepest
Villivillainsins impostors and fools we have
t cried alouaandaloud and spared not
inthein thetho midst of all this our prophets

have been murdered ouourr brethren and
sisters friends and families mobbed
and drivenifromdriven from place tota place and
i fromi1romibrom timetima totimetotiteto time living in tents
waggonswiggonswaggons and in the open air they
have been mamaimedmalmedineainedrnea crippled and slain
without mercy and none have laid
titt6heartit to heart 41 your cause is just but
twetwouwei we acantcanan ido nothing for you is the
tMcsmartlessheartlesstmartlessartless gesentiment of an unbelievinganunbelieving
vandrandranivaud persecuting world these are
rsoffiebomesome of the circumstances under
which the 11mormonscormonsMormons and I1 mormon
missionaries have carried the gospel
to the nations of the earth but those
ifew that have ministered to the wants
andana necessities of these labourerslabourers andanaanu
of thesethege persecuted people shall iiiin
nowise losetheirloseioseloso their reward
these missionaries andana labourerslabourers

are now called home the lord says
11 it diss enough come but ofherdofherof her
mypeoplemy people is now the voice of god
to his servants in every land and
nation the vials of his wrath cannot
be poured out until you likelikailkeilkailko lot flee
from the countries doomed to feel the
vengeance of god to you my
faithful brethren abroad the spirit
of christ has often whispered during
thothe last blisixsiibix months go home go
home your guardian angels have
salatsaidsaidtsailsallsalar it to you in dreams and in
visions and we expect to see you
come scores have already arrived
god bless them and you too if you
listenlisiten to the whisperings of that voice
thatspeaksthat speaks truth to the heart
what now remains to be done

your tetestimony is borne your words
have gone into allauailali the earth read
inin the book of covenants page 102
and you will find the answer in part
after your testimony cometh wrath

arldandazidarid indignindignationatlon uponupofiupoff the people forfar
after your testimony comethcomeththetestithe testi-
mony of earthquakes that shallshailskallshallcausecause
groaningsgroeningsgroan ings in the midst of her and
men shall fall upon the ground nnaandnuaananud
shall not be able to stand and also
cometh the testimony of thevoicethe voicevolce of
thuuderiiigsthunderingsthunde rings and the voiceofvoicevolce of light-
nings andtheandana thetho voice of tempests and
the voice of the waves of the1hothoaho sea
heaving themselves beyond their
bounds and all things shall be in
commotion andanaandsurelysurely men s heartss1earts
shall fail them for fefearar shall comocomeborneboinobolno
upon all people &cac
againagaintheAgainthethe sign given in thetheitheytheibookBookboots

of 31ormonishowingmormon showing when thetimesthetho times
of thethegentilesgentiles shall be fulfilled and
they abandoned to the judgments and
wrath of almighty Ggod0d and showing
also whenghenwbentnethe covenants of the father
with the house of israel shall beaulbejulbe ful-
filled is this important declaration
I1 will take the fulnessfalness of mygospelmy gospel

from among the gentiles &cac it
might be considered treason oquitaoqubtato quote
further with our elders and4misaneand mlsmis-
sionariessionsionabionblonslonaariesriegarlesriesrles comes the fulnessfalness of the
gospel from among the gentileswhowho
like the leaky ship are abandoned to
the mercy of the winds and the waves
1I for one care but little abdutthoabout tho

stoppage of the mails yet it ivwouldouldwoulaoulaouiai

afford me some satisfaction ldto have
the current news of the day there
is however an upper telegraphwhichtelegrphvwhichtelegraph which
the powers of this world cannotcaniiqfi cut
neither suspend in any way by that
we can know all the news thatthai are
rreallyeallyeaily essential to us as a people if
we strive to be in communication
with it this upper telegraph iss the
revelation of god all things that
are really essential for us to know
will be maaemademademanifestmanifest unto us byy the
lord 11 for he doethboeth nothing but he
ieveleveievealethreve&lethaleth his secrets to his servants
and prophets this is the sort of
mail that we shouiapatronizdshould patronize it isis
conveyed with despatch and with safety
it goes at all4aliail times of day 44ofand of
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nightbight and is sure foto bring an answer
to 0our communicacomcommunicationsmunicationseions the govern-
mentment1woujidwould think it strangestrance toreadboreadto read
from our records made and penned
moreimore than twenty years ago the very
things which it is now doing in rela-
tion toustoubto us but to readreadthefhethefhe isueissue it
evounvouwouldad1d think stranger still I1 read
4bothpothkothhoth more than twenty years bincesincepincobinco
44vgmtand whenen I1 see tbincrsthings fulfillingfulfillirgfalfillivo every
dayand4ayigp4dagand every year it inspires me
withrithmith assurance and joy have light
jr101irselvesiin yourselves bayssaysfayssaysjesusjesus and if our
eye besinkesinbesinaizbesinaiebe singleoleaieolo our whole bodies will bee
fullfuli of lihtlight god knows all things
thatthata arer goincioninth6nniversegoing on in the universe andandsandy
ifvppossessife possess his mind his spirit and
his4isgillpilwilwll

I1 I1 we may know at least somsomegomee
j4ingstbatthings that are going on in the world
evenveqeveqwithoutwithout a mail
pratibrethrenprqti ellprieil the lord is hearing and

answering our prayers the time to
davfavfavourqqr zianzipn4i9p isig come and nnowow I1
beseechbeseechyobeseechyoyouu let there be no conten-
tionstigtiop or disputatiqdisputationsdisputatious49 fixyptirinflct your midst

1
fonsorrorsonisorifoni jesus says alebleaieblessedasedgsed are ye if
there beaqno disputaxjousatpongydisputationsdisputatious among youjou
dishonesty covetousness nonsense
and f6l1jsfolly shouldbouldhould all bo purged from
our hearts and purged from our
wardsidiids and if the guiltyguilty will not cast
atayaway such principles let hblhimm gogototo the
army to thathetho states or wherever hebe
likes so that hebe does not abide in our
midst he shallshalishail gather out of his
kingdom all things flhitoffendihatahat offendofiend and
thit4otbt do iniquity cleanse the inside
sofof theplatterthaplatterthathe platter or territoryterritoryso so thattbatabat god
and angplsabgqlsangels may dwell withvith us for our
dolldelrde&facedelraticeaiiceatice bishopbishops high priests and
savSovseventiesenties arise in the majesty of
jehovahs4bovabsJehovahs strength and cause the
zapralaprulapaul atmosphere tbatsurroundsthat surrounds you8to nguyurapura and healthful if you havebarehavobave
tuitoiturtoipiseelsepisehise a stormstorm of thunder ankandana light
MImvtqato effect it fear not I1 only hurt
dptthen6ttiio oildil or the wine be wise andyetlayetlqyetset unstronguestrongue strong remhemrememberegberember that a good
manroanmoan doesleslis not steal neither lie he
isnobisnois not anianidler bufferingsuffering his family

i toautant hel does not taketako thetho advantageadvanyan tamtan
NO0o 88.2

of his neighbourheighbourheighbour he doesdocs notbotmot absentabselabsent
himself from your ward memeetingsetingso
neither decline bearing his part oftheodtheof the
burdens that arearo laid upon you you
will generally find a good man rirightltwhere you want him in person in
spirit and in the means that hebe con-
trols he never has many excusesexcues to-
make but is on hand hejsheshe is always
ready A ggoodood man pays his tithingtitkinghing
pays his devotions to god in all
einberityfiiacerity and faithfalth pays his just
debts so far ASs hebe is able is cartful
about contcontractingbactingracting debtsdetts lives well
yet prudently and generally hasbas
something to bestow for charitable
purposes liehe never hasbasmuchba smuchmuch diflidialid fh
culty with his neighneighbours0 bouwboup rrtuuilyeaaseaaaidy
yields to the counsel of hihis bishop or
ototherher superior officer worshipsworslipsworslisworsLipssLis iwno
horse ox mule assHSS farm or hoahone e
but worships the truetrua god of 10 iv 0
remember that all victory and g ry
that god is well pleapieapleasedsd vilhwilhvith aaee
atainedbyobtained by our diligence andaudanaaua erdsprdspra3tis
offaithiof faithfalth
rememberTap4pe ei your fasts your soleniloleniBO F T

asasehblftfi sacraments andabdchauitcharitte
maakmatkmwiamwi ihosethosechose in your wards that do r t
attend your meetings0 thieve crvr i1
iniquitousinic fitouspersonspersons do not as a geirpeligeilei rri1thing like to attend the houbouhouahonaa cf
worshipworsbiphip slothful prayerlesspraverless sr i
worldly minded persoislpersorsc li n cac&calculcai i i cli ec
to go to or return fromfrum the hailaikaihalkal is13
6nan the sabbath or ggj visitiligvisitiligi CAc ithat day or manage to ALluitalltailtulat catlcult i intn
thetho raprappge or transact sorisorlsonee bus i 3
by which they can havebave a plauplanpianpiau tat4
excuse for not attendsattending g0 the bou e k f
worship the flablamingilamingflawaingmaingwaing truths wliuhdlkhdakh
they would be compelcompellicdbcdd to bear tiatha
rebukes anandd chaschastiscfferitisewen there d taittalt
outopt tota such characters6aracters are not abyeabiea6yeaeable to their ears
the persons that cpnrotepwrot profit y

merited rebukes andand cac1J otisenasti&enurstisenar a
cannot prprofit0fit by biwibibibleingsblevingsbleingsngsogs undandarid c rp
munionmunion withw th the saints pliriipil
teachers and deaconsdeaconsbeDeaconsbeb active a
the discharge of your duties youlouyeuyea

yolyoiyovol VIYI
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are watchmen in your wards and
stand in a similar relation to your
bishops that the apostles do to the
presidency great responsibility rests
upon you every person inin your
gardswards should be known to you and
his business or occupation also you
should not only know the man or the
woman and his business but should
likewise know his spirit and be able
to weighweiahwelghheiah0 it in the balance of truth
shepherds of israel watch well

your flocks keep them healthy and
vigorous encourage good with kind
and generous words and fear not to
deal with offenders or rebuke sin in a
manner that corresponds with the
nature thereof and also with the
dignity of your high and holhoiholyy calling0the great object is to be alive and
awake to every duty and to be
armed with righteousness and the

ppowerower of god in great glory
our enemies are trying to come

here to teach this people civilization
and pure christianity by killing our
men and sleeping with 0ourur women

7

it seems that we have been prejudgeprejudgedcl
and condemned to death the halters
arearo prepared by the waggon load and
knots already tied so says report
if they had the chance they would
probably go through the forms of
law trials with us with great kind-
ness and moderation affectedly but
death is in the pot and we must eat
it As we have been foreordainedforeordained in
washington to be hung or shot wowe
must suffer it guilty or not guilty
if we repent we must be damned
and if we do not repent we must be
damned the ropes are all prepared
but if we do our duty that proud
haman will yet see the despiseaj6rdespised jew
in a position which he will have ccausecluseuse
to envy though the course of our
enemies stands in their power and
not in their justice yet thevchevthey shall
come to an inglorious end anandd n6nenanenone
shall help them and let all israetayIsraeisraeltartaylarbayeayamen
may the blessings of the highestbehighest be

and abide with the uprightupright inin heart
now and for ever amen

A

THE KINGDOM OF GOD OR NOTHINGNOTHINGS

A sermon tyby elder john taylor delivered in the tabernacle great salt lake cibycifycity
november 1 1857

REPORTEDEEPOKTED BTby 0 1X wittWATT

I1 shall taletaketaie the liberty this after-
noon of selecselectingtim a texttest in the
second epistle andad last verse of the
gospel according to st brigham to
colonel alexander will bobe found the
following words WE SAY IT is THE
xingdomovjclngdom OP GOD ORon NOTHING
we revere the testimony of ancient

men of god as recorded in what are

often termed the scriptures of divine
truth and it is quite common for
men to refer to what the prohetsprophets
have said and to reason from their
words now I1 have been of thetboabo
impression for some length of time
that the sayings of modem men of
god are of as great importance as
the sayings of ancient men of god
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irun&and a great deal more applicable to
our condition
in looking at thetho epistle to colonel

alexander and considering the im-
portantportant things said in it I1 was par-
ticularlyticularly strstruckuck with the last words
which compose my text the king-
dom of god or nothing
in other days men have had their

theories and their ideas about chris-
tianityti paganism &cac which were
referred to this marninamorninamorning but we
believe in living priesthood in pre-
sent revelation in the church and
kingdom of god as it now exists on
the earth as well as in things that
were spoken of by ancient prophets
consequently we believe in adapting
our lives and actions to theposition that
we now occupy as servants of the true
and living god as gods representa-
tives on the earth as those who are
destined to lay the foundation of that
kingdom which shall stand for ever
what is the kingdom of god this

iss a question that is in almost every
bodysblodys mouth every saint is inte-
rested in this question wewo need not
go into the nonsense of sectarianism
we will let it go entirely hookbook and
line for we know enough about it to
care nothing about it nor about the
absurd ideas entertained by sectariunssectarianssectarians
ofof the hinskinshinjkingdomidom of god
thetho question is what is the kinking-

dom of god how do we stand
related to it what is our position
vandsandzandvanalana what are the duties devolving
upon us todayto day tomorrowto morrow and every
day of our lives as servants of the
living god
minpinelnln the epistle I1 have referred to
theret&rtare is something said about the
struggles we have endured the pri
yatvatYairationsionslons we havobavo suffered the alanaainna
cuicultiescurtiesculuntiesultiesV
ties weve have passed through the

wrongs and indignities that have been
lelaleiaheadedheapedped upon us continually and the
ONpersecutions6 cautionscutions that have been multiplied
uponuporiusuponiusoriusornusvs as a people even from the
vav5j&tlayy ay orthoofthooutbe organization of this church

to the present there was in itait a
strong marked and determined dildizex-
pression it gave colonel alexander
and whomsoever it concerned to
understand that it was time that these
things should cease that this people
as well as every other people should
have their rights and these rights
they were bent upon having atdt all
events not fearing the result that
we as a people are determined to be
free for with us it is I1 the kinhinkingdomadom
of god or nothing
when we talk about kingdoms we

talktalltaik about governments rule autho-
rity power for wherever there is
a kingdom these principles exist to a
greater or less extent the kinghingkingdomsdonis
of this world have their powers autho-
rities rule regulations lawgiverslaw givers &cac
according to the kind of government
they adopt hitherto we as a peoplepeoilepecile
havehavo been amalgamated to a great
extent with other nations it is true
we have had a church government
church laws church discipline and
by the holy priesthood associatedL
witnwatnwilllthisthis church we have governed
the people still we have been sub-
ject to another government power
and authority to gentile rule gen-
tile dominion gentile laws to gentilogentile
usages and customs to which we have
been willingly subject so far as they
were righteous and it was told us by
the lord that if we observed the laws
of god we need not break the laws of
the land
the laws of man we have kept

faithfully adhering tenaciously to thothe
principles of the constitution of thetho
government under which we have
lived we have not transgressed
them in one iota but have maintained
our relationship honourablyhonourably with the
nation we have been associated with
the first thing we did when wowe

came to this land was to organize
a government for our protection
which was according to the pattern
set us by our neighbours oregon for
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instance then represented our case
to the united states
wevve camecamo out here because wowe were

disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis exiled robbed of our
rights as american citizens and forced
to wander in the wilderness to seek
amonoamong the savaressavages of the forest that
freedom denied nsus by christianitycbristianity
did we in this trantransgresssaress anvadvany laws
of the united states depart from
any usage or act contrary to any
established custom orhaw of the govern-
mentmeni we did not woavovvo applied for
theahe sanction of concongressress to our doings
apsitap4itandana it was a matter of astonishment
and surprise that vewe should take such
steps after the usage we had received
our course was applauded by states-
men senators members of congress
and thothe authorities of the united
states generally and all our tran-
sactions constitution and laws were
approvedgl4dlyapproved gladly considered right and
acaccordingcordincoraing to the usages and laws of
the united states
by and by wowe petitioned forafor a terr-

itorialhitritonialorialornal government and obtained it
0ouroun4r epemies6erniesenemiesvernies havebabebakehake all the timtimelbeenebbenabben
complaining91 of us that we livehave
infringed upon the constitution and
laws of the united states but I1
ask wherein have we done it who
appointed our governor 9 the pre-
sident of the united states by andana
with the advice and consent of the
senate lacTacaccordingtaccordingcordinocording to the usage which
exists but indeed contrary tolo10 any
tightright they possessed still hebe did it
who appointed our jujudgesag4gges united
states marshalmarshai secretary of state
and indian agency the president of
thethozhe united states
has there been another governor

appointedppolapolntedanted I1 suppose there has but
hebe hasbas not yet been qualified no
man has authorityauthorieriV to act in thathetbeiguberguber
amatorialnatorialmatorialnatmatorial capacity in this territory at
thetho present time according0 tto the
lawsjawsdaws of the united states but gover-
normor young no governor has a right
to act herefierehorebhore although hebe may have

been appointed by the president of
the united states until hobo comes
here and is qualified no man hashag
ever come yet to bobe qualified and
consequently governor youngyoun stands
legitimately in that place
what law have we transgressed 0 I1

have tried to find out ivovvoweive kavahave
examined the constitution of thotha
united states and the laws pertaining
to thesethepe matters and if anybodybereanybody herebere
or elsewhere can point out anyy ialaww
that we have transgressed as amamericanericariarl
citizens they know more about it than
chaveihaveI1 have been able to learn and I1 seoshoshoumu111
like such a person to put me in pos-
session

os
of that information

what next why on the baqlofbalk of
this after lying about us slansianslanderinslanderingslanderingderinag1g
abusingandabusing and imposing upon us tramp-
ling0 upon our rights and sendinsending9 illethe
meanest curses among us that ever
disgraced the footstool of god mmenen
they areashatnedare ashamed of themselves theythoy
have now sent an armed force pcon-
trary

on
to law and right and to the

principles that oughtourlbt to prevailinprevailprevailingprevailinin the
united states they have nonomoremoramoremore
right to do this than I1 have to cut
any of your throats
there is no authority guaranteed to
Presidentthepresidenttbepresidentthe of the united stastateste to
perpetrate soeo diabolical an act asas itthetlee
one hebe has engaged inini whyiswhymswhy is itluclub
that this is done Is it because we
are worse than other people noao505o
after raking up everything they coulcouil 3
before I1 left the states the only thitthirthirgihirgry
they could find against usasus as a people
was that we hadbad burned some books
belonging to the united states court
and since that I1 havethare seen publish 1
affidavits totally denying ananyansTsuchsuch
thingbythingthingly by the clorkclerk of that court
the president of the unitedstafunited stass

hasbas now taken upon himself tthotheho
responsibility of sendingC into thisthus
territory an armed force to trample
upon the rights of 100000 american
freemen on purpose to suhssubssubservesubsexveenveexve a
politicalPoliticalpoliticalOlitical interest for the benefit of
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1h1i6vnhishlsahls own party itif becomes a seriousserious
qquestionueiti0n with us what to do under
thesethere circumstances
shallsliallshailshali we lie down and let those

scscoundrels0 ndrelsnorels cut our throats is the
girstfirst question shall we untie our
neckclothsneckelotbs and tell them to come on
tihdcutand cut and carve away as they please
and knock down drag0 out andintroand intro-
duceduce their abominations among us
tiietiletlletheirliiwir cursed christian institutions to
prostitute our women and lay low our
best men shall we suffer itsit I1 say
there are certain things that are

sacredsadiesadled to us and to every man and
vozwozvoiwoman if we submit to a thing of
thatahat sort we submit to see the
very institutions of our own nation
trampled under foot the constitution
ofoof ourlir countryauntry desecrated and rent in
piecesces we submit to see the bonds
spreredsevered that have bound this nation
totorethertogethertoyether0yether and blood anarchy and
and confusion prevail
iftheyintheyif they have a mind to cut each

othersoiliers throats we have no objec-
tions we say success to both par-
tiesties but when thethexthey come to cut
ours without ceremoncaremonceremonyweceremonywe say hands
ofelofforfofft gentlemen we are not so reli-
gious as to sit down meekly and
tamely submit to these thingsthings11.1 we
ununderstandditderdipdeerstandderstandstand something of the alfierdiffer
enco between what some call treason
or treasonable actsandactactssanasauasandaudand base submis-
sion totheto the will of a tyrant who would
seektospektoseek to bring us into servile chains
into perfect submission to his sway
wearewaw&w6 arearo engaged here in protecting

ourselves our wives and families in
guarding everything that is sacred and
honourableunourableUnouraundurablehonoursnourableableabiebie among men from invasion
ananda oppression of some of the most
corrupt wretches that ever disgraced
atin11121112footstoolthefootstoolofgodjfootstool of godgov

this is pretty plain talk say
yoyou I1 meant to talk plain I1 do
not wishwa to be misunderstood I1 have
lately been conversant with some of
their proceedings having been in
theltheirtheitheinr neighbourhoodnaabowhoodneighbour hood for some time

recently some of our brethren who
went among them with messagesn have
said that such was the filth and1

obscenity of their language cursing
swearing and every meanness thalthapthatthau
rather than stay all night with them
they chose to go off some distance
andlieanalieaddlieandana lielleile on the ground if these arearo
the feelings of our brethren somsomee of
whom are rough and uncouth in their
manners we know not how our sisterssise6rs
would feel in such delectable society
we will not submit to such assateastatea state

of thingsofthings foreverfor ever if you our enemies
are determined to invade our rights
trample upon our liberties snaanasnatchtckt
from us the rich boon we have
inherited from our fathers 0too makemikemlee
us bowbov in vile subservience to yosryouryoudyour
will we will resist you we willulii not
submit to it we will saysavbay stand
back and give us our rights we
will act the part of freemen an&weand we
say it shall be 11 the kingdom of god
or nothing
why is it that wewetwei are persecuted T

wiitis4 becauseecausebecause we believe in the esta-
blishmentblishment of the kingdom of god upon
the earth because we say and know
that god has established his king-
dom because the principles of right
couseousnesscousnesscousinessness arefarffarearee introduced among the
the children of menamen andnd they expose
the evils corruption priestcraft poli-
tical craft and the abominations that
everywhere exist they lay naked
before all men the abominable acts of
the human family it is not because
there is evil among us but because
there is goodness truth holiness it
is because god has spoken and hihis
word has hadbad effect on our hearts to
govegovernrn and influence our conduct
it isis because of these things that

the present crusade has beensetobeen setoset onw
foot against us and no doubt it beganbegaabegab
to rage at the very timethattime that you were
humbling yourselves before god whenwhew
you commenced thehe reformation anand
were repenting ofyour sinssinsandmakinandrakinand makingcy
restoration at the timetima the spispiritrilrici
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of god began to be manifested among
you the spirit of the devil began to
rage among them against you stirring
them up to pluck you down root you
up and destroy youyonjousonsou from the face of
the earth
why was it that you hadbadbaahaa the re-

formation among you that you were
stirred up to repent of your sins and
make restitution it was because
youyoi1adhad the holy priesthood in your
miatmidstmlat the spirit of prophecy and
riverevelationbatiolation because youyon hadbad men
among you who could commune with
the most high and contemplate hisbighig
purposes and designs towards the
human family it was because they
sawsaw evils existing among you and dare
tellteliteiltoil of it and the spirit of god pointed
the word at your heheartsarts which brought
you to repentance
if we had corruption grog holes

rowdyism and every kind of pollution
among us and were this place per-
mittedtn1tied to be a perfect sink of iniquity
where the gambler horse racer black-
leg and every evil character woulfwould be
tolerated then we should be hailbailhallhali ikiietiiifel-
lows well met with our enemies the
wicked would bow and scrape to us
all over the earth they would call us
gentlemen everywhere aniandan we should
be respected it would be as it was
with a few of our brethren who hadbadbaahaa to
play a ruse upon some of the missoujissoumisiou
riansrians the 11 mormon boys were
flyingfingsing from a mob and had to pass a
meeting housobouso when the people were
coming out from their prayers these
piousfrusplousprusbrus souls suspected that the brethren
were 11 mormonscormonsMormons

you are I1 mormonscormonsMormons damn you
saidsaiasala they

1 we are not damn you let go ofmymy horsehonsehwe or I1 will knock your damned
headhead off

11 ohob we discover you are not mor
mons gentlemen we are under a
mistake and they let them go
who is it that is acquaintedv6tbacquainted with

this people and does not know that

they are better more puropure moremorelmorew
virtuous and true to their god ancland
his laws and more faithful to the laws
and constitution of their country than
any other people I1 know the dif-
ference for I11 have been among others
and seen their actions
what is the cause then of the evil

planned against usus it is because wo
are the church and kingdom of godcoddod
have we ever left our houses to inter-
fere with other people anywhere
did you ever hear of a crusade byty a
set of mormonscormonsMormons upon any other
people did the 11 mormonscormonsMormons when
in nauvoo go to carthage la harharpe
warsaw or to any place and inter-
fere with the rights of anybody
have we done it here have wowe
gone to mexico california kansas
nebraska oregon minnesota or to
any of the surrounding districts to
interfere with their business or rinightsrightshtsats
if there hashag been such a citkdecrusade

I1 have remained altogether ignorant
of it as to when it took place who
were engaged in it and howbow many
if we do not interfere with anybody

else what right has anybody else to
interfere with us 2 1I speak nawn6wnow asag
an american citizen I1 speak if youjoujoil
please as a politician on this ground
I1 ask what right any people or number
of people have to come and interfere
with us there is no such right inillilu
the catalogue0 gentlemen
they however do interfere with us

and what is the cause of it V it is
because of the kingdom of god
because of the truth of god because
of the spirit of god and certain prin-
ciples that exist among tbthisthibs people
and what are they it is polygamy
that they are so incensed aagainstainstast
they need not draw down such a 1longiongong
face about that for they themselves do
a thousand times worse than that
were it even as heinous a crime as
they say itisit is
it is not polygamy that they are so

horrified at I1 know their meanness
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anand abominationsaabominations anahaveand have told them
ot them scores of times there have
keenueen from the foundation of the world
two principles and powers the prin-
ciplesciplescaples of darkness and the principles
ofliglitoflightaflightof light the principles of truth and
the principles of error the spirit of
god and the spirit of the devil and
there has been a mighty struggle
between these twoA principles and
powersbowerskitHithithertohertoberto the good the virtuous
the puopulpyopureiai6 and upright the men of
god the saints of the mostkost high
bahavohaveharove been trampled under foot and
cast out have wandered about in
sheep skins and goat skins dwelt in
deserts dens holes and caveseaves of the
earth of whom the world was not
worthy and the spirit and power of
darkness have prevailed over thepowersththe epowerspowers
of light error over truth and the
spiritsiritP of the wicked one over the
spirit of god to Aa certain extent so
much so that truth equity and
riatebrighteousnessasnessusness have always been at a
discoudiscountdiacouni and men of god have been
dedeprivedlived of their rights and robbed of
their inheritances
god has had a certain design to

accomplish associated with the human
family and I1 suppose that every-
thing0 which hashag taken place has beenjustjitt I1 aamm not going to find fault
with god or the devil I1 suppose the
bedevilvilslisll1

is as necessary as any other
beibelbeingng or hebe would not have been
the righteous have been trampled

undertinder foot but it is well with them
it was not their day the time for
them to reignreirinreifinc and have dominion was
notI1 come while wraptwrape in prophetic
vision they could view the events
that were to transpire in the last days
ahaandaaai Pprophesied of a kingdomC that
should be set up and stankstandstand forever
they looked with joyful anticipation
to thisabisahls day they expected a time
when aascertain power would exist on
the earth that would be more powerful
iilailiathann the powers of darkness when the

righteous should uono moreporewore be trodden
under foot cast out and oppressed
when the hinakinahinokingdomsadoms of this world should
become the kingdoms of our god and
his obristchrist over which he should rule
for ever
men in our day have got hold of

many odd idideaseasaas the milleritesMille rites forfoifonfol
instance have talked about chrlschrischriststs
coming to reign on the earth ataat a
certain time and they were all going
to be transfiguredtransfigured0 changed10 caughtcauatcabat0up &cac in france and elsewhereelsewbere
they hadbad their social systems butbui
they knew no more about god christchristechristy
or anything of this kind than the
devil I1 was going to say but they
did not begin to know as much as the
devil about god and his ways these
socialists talked about a great millen-
nium and people went to them ex
pectingpecking them to be a very righteous
praying0 people they were something
like the man whom the indian thought
was a 11 mormon but when thothe
indian found out that hebe did not pray
that convcolvconvincedincedincel him to the contrary
they did not regard god or his laws
but took up a littleirtle twigC of christianity
and planted it oilon to their infidelity
they were ggoing0ing to ameliorate the
condition of the human family and
bring about the millennium
in relation to the kingdom of gogodd

what is it Is it a spiritual kingdom0yes Is it a temporal kingdom
yes does it relate to the spirispirlspiritualtuiltulltuli
affairs of men yes does it relaisrelai1relate 11

to the temporal of men yes andaliaalla
when it is fully established upon tilathoiliatiia
earth the will of godgoa will be done
upon the earth precisely as it is donodone
in heaven
it is the will of god we are bryintryingtryin0crto do at tbepresentthe present time in trying to

fulfillfulfil his law submit to his ordinancesordinancesi
and obey his commandments nbtihibihibah
one little item but in every action of
our lives seekinseeking9 t6betabeto be perfectperfectly li sub-
missive to the admonitionsadmonition of the
almighty
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vvhswas the kindom that the prophets
talked about that should be set up in
the latter times going to be a church
yes and a state yes it was
going to be both church and state to
ruierulejuljuijulebothebothboth temporarily and spiritually
itli may be asked how can we live
under the dominion and laws of the
united states and be subjects of
another kingdom because theth e king-
dom of god is higher and its laws
aresoabesoare so muchmuch more exalted than those
ofofnyodnyany other nation that it is the
aaseaseasiestibstabst thing in life for a servant of
god to keep any of their laws and as

iihavechaveave said before this weye have uni-
formlyf 1Ir I1infy ddone0nb
whovaokao made this earth the lord
whoaqhq sustains it the lord
whowh feeds and clothes the millions

of the human family that exist upon
it both saisalsaint1 titafidtitaandfid sinner Ththelorathe eLordlordelora
whoYho upholds everything in the

anivniuniverseyerse2 the lord
who provides for the mvriadsmyriads of

cattle fish and fowl that inhabit the
seazda earth and air the lord
who has implanted in them that

instinct which causes them to take
carecaro of their young andthatand that power
by which to propagate their species
the lord
who hashitshils given to matlmanmailmati under-

standing the lord
who has given to the gentile philo-

sopher machinist &cac every particlepartible
of intelligence they have with regardlegard
toothethe electric telegraph the power
and application ofsteamofsteadof steam to the wants
of the human family and every kind
of invention that has been broucbroughtfhtrbt to
ai1ilightghtduringduningduring the last century the
lord
who setsupsetsuosets up the kings emperors

andanaand potentatespotentatooten tatO that rule and govern
the universe the lord
adand who is tberetbatthere that acknowledgesacknowledracknowledr s

his handband where is the nationnati6natian the
Ppeople1aple6ple the church even or other
power thatdoesitthat does it you may wander
eastcast west north and south andandyouandrouydayoa

cannot ginfinfindcl it in anychurchany church or govern-
ment on thetho eartherth except the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
what is the cause of all the dark-

ness confusion and misery that
abound the imprisonment and chains
and the thousand evils that afflict
mankind embracing all the wars
bloodshed and distress of nations
it is because they do not acknowledgeacknow ledga
the bandhand of the lord in all things
nor understandunderstandbis hisbishib will they pur-
sue their own course and do not
seek the wisdom and intelligence0 of
god
why is it that thrones will be cast

down empires dissolved nations de-
stroyedst and confusion and distress
cover all people as the prophets myahavohave
spoken because the spirit of thetho
lord will be withdrawn from thoihothe
nations in consequenceofconsequence of tbeirwickedtheir wicked
edness and they will bobe left to their
own folly
who has a right to rule the nations

to control kingdoms and goverdgoverngoverngovern11allali11
the people of the earth areateato youyon a
father have you wives and chil-
dren do you feed clothe and pro-
vide for them yes have tbtheyey a
right to rebel against you if tlleyiveytiley
did what would you think of s4biisuch
children
suchstich is the position of the whole

human family suchsuch is the position
of the whole world of everysociftyevery society
religious political social or otother-
wise

ber
and none of them acknowledge

god or are obedient to his laws
now then suppose you had a

farmfarin and you put people on it to
work you fed and clothed themandthelandthemthemandmanaand
expected them to be obedient to youau6u
but instead of that while you were
feeding clothing and taking careca e of
them they were abusing you depart-
ing from your laws transgressingtransgressingyqur your
precepts and listening to somebody
lseiseelseeise who was your enemenemyy insteensteinsteadad of
listening to you would you letietidt them
remain adrifdrifor ever on your farm oroi would
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youjouryonyouryout by anaand by put somebody eiseelsedise in
their place that would be more faith-
ful to youyoe
the transactions of men are even

moreinorelnore outrageous against the lord
and the only excuse for themisthem is their
ignorance what are christians
igignorantdorant tesiyestesteb as ignorant of the
things of god as the brute beast
let us look at it a little further

if you wished the welfare of your
family would you notcbastisenot chastise themyou would if they did wrongwrong would
you not try to make them submit tota
your law you certainly would and
if they would not after you had pleaded
with them and chastised them you
wouldvoula disinherit them 9 the lord
said- of abraham I1 I1 I1 know hebe will
fear me and command his children
after him to do it it was thistils prin-
ciple that recommended him to the
favour ofgodiof god
what would you think of the con-

duct of a god who would let the
human family continue for ever to
transgress his law without interferingyou would think hebe was getting
foolish and in his dotage0 that hebe did
not understand himself nor correct
principles in allowing a lot of bad
boyjtbstbs to rise up and increase around
himlettinghim letting evil principles exist in-
steadstdadofof righteous ones and the wicked
afflict andpeisecuteand persecute the good with
impunity
the time was to come andisand is now

that god has set up his kingdom upon
tbeeartbthathe earth and liehelleile is determined that
menmeu shallshailshali be in subjection to his laws
oancancaneoane the lord go to any other people
butbue this and declare his willwili he
cannot there is not a nation king-
dom power or people therethore is not a
political moral social philosophical
or welielweireligiousigioug society in the world that
wouldreceivevoul&receivewould receive the word of god except
this people
ififterethere cannot be a people any-

where foundthatfound that mistenwilhistenwill11listenHistenwillistenwilwll to the
v6idofgoa1afi&ordofhordof godandreceiverceaceiveiselse instructions

from him howcanhoncanhow can his kingdom ever be
established it is impossible what
is the first thing necessary to the eeseslesis 1i
tablishmentstablishment of his kingdom it is to
raiseraiseralsoraese up a prophet and have bimhim de
claredaregareciare the will of god the nextisanextisnext is to
have people yield obedience to thetho
word of the lord through that Ppro-
phet

ro
if you cannot have thesthesetheseyoueyouyou

never can establish the hingd6mofkingdom of
god uponup the earth
what is the klkingdom of god 1 it

is gods government upon thethettheearththeeartafeeartharth
and in heaven
what is his priesthood itistheittis4heItis the

rule authorityauthoritybority administrationifadministrationif you
please of the government of godoodgoi on
the earth or in the heavens for the
same priesthood that exists upon thetbbabb
earthexistsearth exists in the heavens and that
priesthood holds the keys of the
mysteries of the revelations of god
and the legitimate headbead of thattbatpriestpriest-
hood

I1

hoods who has communion with goddodgodi
isis the prophet seer and revelator
to his church and people on the
earth
when the will of god is done on

earth as it is in heaven that priesthood
will be the only legitimate0 rulingPpower under the whole heavens for
every other power and influencewilliufluencewillinfluence willwili
be subject to it when the millen-
nium which we have been speaking of
is introduced all potentates powers
andnd authorities every manmailmallmali woman
and child will be in subjection lol101to
the kingdom of god they willwillbeke
under the power and dominion of aethe
priesthood of god then the willfwilf6fwilifgod will be done on the earth as ititisis
done in heaven
this places man in his true rrela-

tionship
ela-

tion ship to the most high and while
others are boasting of their own in-
telligencetelligence powers authority rule
greatness and might0 ourpurboasboastt glorygiry0
might strengthandstrength andana power areinaareinare in thether
lord do we have any temptemporaldralgralgrai
blesbiesblessingssingO weve acauackuacknowledgeowledge the hand
of g6diffiitgodgoi in it dododo wo have spiritual
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blesbiesblessingsblessinsblessinasinS woIVOvvo acknowledge the hand
of goagod in it do we do wrong and
receive chastisement we acknow-
ledgeledge his hand in it and consider it a
blessingmessingnessing are we in difficulties
we acknowledge the handbandhanabana of godgoagol
therein and consider that it is neces-
sary wowe should be tried and proprovedea
inin all things that we may be counted
worthy to associate with the intelli-
gences that surround the throne of
godd do wovvo have prosperity we
acknowledge the hand of god in it
andindinadna pray him for wisdomtowisdom to use pro-
perly what hebe has put in our handsbands
do we possess scientific knowledge
knowledge on agriculture or any other
kindkina of knowledge we acknowledge
hisbisils hand in it are we here in these
mountains surrounded as a people
by the barriers of the everlasting hillshills
brought out from our enemies to
inherit these valleys we acknow-
ledge the bauhofbauaofhaudhand of god in it does0anah1 army come to make war on us
welvevve acknowledge the handbandhanl of god in it
wewo feel that we are in his hands
and say 11 it is the lord let hiladohilmdohim do
what seemethseebeth good unto him and we
will seek to do what is right on our
part have we to go to war we
will acknowledge the hand of god in
it if we are told not to kill our ene-
mies we will not kill them but
cultivate a spirit of meekness and
humility doing what the priesthood
of god dictates what the servants of
the living godgoa tell us in peace and
prosperity war andana adversity we will
lean on the hand of god and acknow-
ledge it and say 11 hallelujah the
lord god omnipotent reignethreigneth
what is it we are seeking to do

Is it to get a farm a house or a pos-
session of any kind who is anxious
about such things which are here
todayto day and gone tomorrowto morrow they
are well enouelouenoughh in their place
some of you are tried because you

do not have many things you would
like to have if you had those things

you would not be tried in that pointpointy
and it is therefore necessary you
should be placed in that position it
may be necessary after awhile that
you should be tried with more of the
things of this life than you know what
to do with
with none is the lordlora god angry

except those who do not acknowledgecl
his handbandhana in all things what does it
matter whether we are farming build-
ing planting0 fighting or anything
else if we are doing as we are told
mocaresmojareswhoMo carescareb idonotidonatI1 do not letmatterslet matters
come in whatever way they have a
mind to it is all right if we do
right
As eternaeternqeterna beings associated with

eternity that was and with eternity
that is to come beings that dwelt in
eternallighteternaleterna lightllight before we came here we
are now seeking for salvation pre-
paringpadingparing for celestial inheritances in the
eternal worlds this is what we are
after we are trying to lay a founda-
tion for ourselves for our progenitors
and for our posterity that will endure
and extend while countless ages roll
and we are taught the principles by
which we may obtain this salvation by
the holy Priestpriesthoodhoodbood by the revela-
tions of god communicated to us
through that priesthood
and now having been forced from

i the united states after having been
driven time and time again from our
homes by our murderous enemies
having fulfalfuifulfilledfilled all the requirements
that god or man could require of us
and kept every law necessarynecessary

i
for us

to observe after all this and more I1
say shall we sufferthosebuffersuffer those poor miser-
able damned infernal scoundrels to
come here and infringe upon our
sacred rights

NO resounded throughout thetho
tabernacle making the wallswailswaliswailslis of the
building tremble
NO it shall be the kingdomkinadom of

godgoagol or nothing with us that is
my text I1 believe andweandeeand we will stick
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to it w6wa willvill maintain it anandd in the
namesame of israels god the kingdom of
god shall roll on and all the powers
of earth and hellbellheliheii cannot stop its pro-
gress it is onward 0OARDvandwandvard ON-
WARD

OX-
WARD

ON-LOX-LLonwardfrom this time henceforth
to alleternityallailali eternity

voices of 11 amen Jare you not afraid of being
killedhilled you maymatmavmay ask me no
great consciencefconsciencesconscience who cares about
being killed they cannot kill you
they may shoot a ball into you and
your body may fall but you will live
who cares about dying we are
associated with eternal principles
they are within us as a well springing
up to eternal life we have begun to
live for ever
who would be afraid of a poor

miserable soldier a man that gets
eight dollars a month for killing peo-
ple and a miserable butcher at that
one of the poorest curses in creation
mean as the americans are they will
not many of them hire for soldiers
but the government must hire
foreigners for eight dollars a month to
come out here to kill us I1 who is
afraid

i afpf1

of them let them come

1I tntttl

p

on or stay and wiggle it is all
right
wowe are the saints of god wwee havehavo

the kingdom of god and the devils in
hell and all the wicked men on thetho
earth cannot take it from us we
shall rule and have dominiondominion in the
earth and they cannot help them-
selves they can take their ogilown
course they may fight against us if
they like or they can back out and
leave us but the kingdom will go on
they may take what course they
please the kingdom is ours and we
are christs and christ is gods
it is for us to live our religion

keep gods commandments and wowe
shall be saved we shall thus have the
honour of doing something for thothe
kingdom0 of god in rolling back the
hoodflood of darkness that is enveloping
the universe and preparing ourselves
for dominion on the earth and eternal
exaltation in the kingdom of godgoa
foreverfor ever
godgodblessbiessbless you andd preserve you inin

puripurlpuritandpuritansttand11 amine&qineholinessss before himbimhimthatthabthat
yoitmayyodqj inheritt all you anticipate I1
pray in the name of jesus christ
amen

44
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PORTEDEEPOBIEDnE BYBY LEO ITAMKINSnAWKINS

I1 havealmosthave almost a good mind to talk a
little that is if you want I1 should
but I1 certainly1certainly do not want to without
youi want I1 should andthenagainifand then again if
I1 felt really like it 1 should talk
whether you wanted I1 should or not
the reason I1 make that expression isis
because I1 am called to an holy calling
with our president or brother brig-
ham he is my leader and I1 am his
brother and servant I1 am his fellow
servant that is I1 am one withhimwith him
and my calling actually requiresrequiies me
to talk and to teach and to instruct
and to exhort and to invite all men
to embrace the gospel and plan of life
and salvation
jesus in the ist chap of john

ath4th verse says in him was life
and the life was the light of men
also in the 8thath chap and 12th

verseterse 11 then spake jesus again unto
them saying I11 am the light of the
world he that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness but shall have the
light of life
and in the 14th chap and oth6thath

verse jesus saith unto him I1 am
the way the truth and the life no
man cometh unto the father but
by me
well you have heard me express

several times that truth is life and
life is light well it is true because
jesus says I1 am the life and the
light of the world and no man that
is born upon the face of this earth can

obtain eternal liflifeilfee excepexceptexcel they go bybyr
me theymustcomebthey must come byy meorthroughme or through
me to obtain eternal life
brethren I1 want you to understand

if you will treasure up principles of
truth as you would treasure up gold and
silver and precious stones ifyou will
treasure up truth every truth that you
treasure up that truth is life and that
life is light do you not see that if
you treasure up the principles of truth
in you and you have your treasury
full of them then of course your
treasury is saviour of all why
because life is light andlightdlightanand light is life
do you not see if you have got the
true principles dwelling in you if you
treasure up truth you are bound to
have life and then if you havebareharohaeo life
you are bound to have light and if
those true principles dwellndwella you and
they abound do you not see you can-
not be unfruitful you are bound
to be fruitful in the knowledge of
god and in the accomplishment of
his purposes
if you do not take a course totd trea-

sure up truth you never will be
prophets and prophetessesprophetesses for it is in
treasuring up truth and life and
light if these principles be in you
and they abound you will be like a
well of water springing up into ever-
lasting life it will bsbe everlasting
do you not sdeseeade if it springs up and
that will bring us back to the fountain
of life from whence springs0 life and
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light 4 do you not see it springs from
golgod it ememanatesariates from him and if
ttit is in us and abounds it willvillwiil be inTus as a wellweliweil of water springing up into
everlasting life from whence it sprang
wellbergwellberewellweliweil herebere are a few ideas before

youyouTOU sosomething I1 hadbad not thought0 of
before I1 got up well I1 am called
Aanu ordained to be a teacher and to
instruct but if you do not receive
my instructions and the principles of
truth that emanate from me then you
ardzrdare not profited for the lord saysbays
if a man offers you a gift and you

do not receive that gift with gladness
and joy then of course the man that
offers the gift is not blessed but if
the receiver receives iit with joy then
the man that gives the gift has joy in
giving it do you not see it well
upon the same principle if god con-
fersfersgiftsgifts and blessings and promises
and glories and immortality and
eternal lives and you receive them
and treasure them up then our father
and our god liashasilas joy in that man
do you understand me I1 do not
1knowknownow whether you get my ideamea or not
buthut to save my beadhead I1 cannot talk
any plainer you know I1 am called
simpsimplesimpiele well I1 wish I1 was simpler
and couldcauldcaula convey things with greater
simplicity than I1 do why because
I1 have not a spirit within me to wish
to talk onewordone word to you except good
sensandsenfensandsensesandsanaand light and information and
instruinspruinstructionactionction to the child that sits be-
fore me todayto day do you not see gododdoda
is not pleased with any man except
those tadtthattbdt receive the gifts and trea-
sure them up and practise upon those
giftsgifis and hebe gives those gifts and
confers them upon you and will have
us to practise uponup6upa them now
t1icspnuciplesthese principles to meareplainandme are plain and
simplesimpl6simpie
doybudo you suppose that god in person

calledcalleducalledo unonon joseph smith our pro
phet oddgododa called upon him but god
did not come66m6 himself and call but hebe
seitpetefsent peter to0 do it do you not beoseebeeseo

he sent peter and sent moroni to
joseph and told him that he hadbadhai got
the piatesplatesoates didgoddiddil godgol come himself
no hekhe sent moroni and told him
there was a record and says hebe that
record is matter thatpepuinsthat pehpeapeatoinstkinstoinskoins to thothe
lamanitesLamanites and it tellstelis when theirthir
fathers came out of jerusalem apianiani
how they came and all about it and
says hebe 11 if you will do as I1 tell you
I1 will confer a gift uponyouupon you weilweli
hobe conferred it upon him because
joseph said he would do as he told
him I1 want you to go to woidwoei andanaaudaua
take the arimurim and thummimThummim andani
translate this book and havebavei it pub-
lished that this nation may read it
do you not see hyby joseplfjosephfjoseporeceivinjrleespeespeeivingiving
the gift that was conferred upon him
you and I1 have that record
well when this took place

peter came along to him and gavagaogaa
power and authority and says hebe
11 yougohougoyou go and baptise oliver cowderyCowderv
and then ordain him a priest LOea
did it and doyoudodoudo you not see hishelseels works
werejnwereere i exerexorciseexercisebise then oliver bavinhavinhavingbaving
anattily6unttilyr baptisedbaptizedbaptititiaeaipeased hosephjoseph and or
dadlindaindainedmal edma biim a priest do you not see
the works howbow they manifest them-
selves
well then peter comes along

why did not god come he sent
peter do you not see why did hobe
not come along because hohe has
agents to attend to his business ardaraan i
he sits upon his throne and is estuleestuljestu
lisliedlisheddished at headquartershead quarters ard tellstolstelistois tlstlisalis
man go and do this aandtydtidlyd it i
behind the vail just as it is here
you have got to learn that
peter comes alobgwialong wiiutiiuh jmesjimesjlmes ar

johnjobnjoan and ordains joseph to lcbe anau
apostle zandand then joseph orduiordaiardai a
oliver and david whitmerweitmer anda id
martin harris and then feycleyfieyveyeyey were
ordered to select twelve Ydioretioreioroloro ananiI1
ordain them it wasdonecasdonewasgas donelone do ycu
not see works were manifest thuy
receivedreelywtheathethe tkptbandtbustruth and thugthus you and
I1 are here todayto layday and if it baahadbadhabhaa not
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been for the practice you and I1 would
not have been here wouldwewouldgouidgouldwouldve we
wellweilweli practice makes perfect it

makes perfect men and perfect apos-
tles anapropbetsand prophets and elders and
teachers and deacons and how can
jouyou be perfect without it it is by
our practice and living up to our pro-
fession that we increase and grow in
grace and in the knowledge of the truth
there are a great many things

probably that arearc taught0 you from
this stand that is from individuals
they are taught to you and you pro-
bably have not got faith and con-
fidence in them well now I1 do
not care whether you have or not if
you will go and do as you are told
you shall have a knowledge although
you hadbadbaahaa not a particle of faith when
you began that is curious religion
butbui there is no knowledge on anyany otherther
principle only by obedience
some time ago I1 brought up a

fioficfigureture say I1 john timothtimothyy jack
peter I1 do not care who they are
you go up above the arsenal anddigandvigand dig a
well and dig ten or twe14476andtwelve deandfeand
youyonjoujon shall find a good spring of water
11 well says brother john I1 have no
confidence in that that there can be
water got there neither have I1 any
confidence in you as an apostle
say 1I 1I do not care whether you have
or not go and do as I1 tell you and
you shall be paid for it you go and dig
a well anadiaanadigand dig twelve feet and find a
good spring of water now do you not
get the knowledge of that water with-
outoutaa particle of faith or confidence
it is in thothe works
some say 11 matwhat is the use of my

doing this or that or the other thing
I1 have no faith in it I1 do not care
a dime for your faith they produce
the knowledge and then do you not
see knowledge swallows up faith be-
fore you ever had it
did you ever know anything to

swallow a thing when it was not
yes the methodists god has neither

body parts nor passions and settleryettherthey
have swallowed him
well now this is a kind of curious

doctrine but it is true doctrine foriforr
never knew much faith in exercise in
a man except that man hadbadbaahaa good
works by goinggoiner0 and doing as thei
servants of god say to produce faith
and knowledge
now I1 will ask you a question aaa1v

scriptural question I1 do not know
where it is it is in thebiblethebillethe biblebibie 1I1
cannot refer to chapter and verse I111
want to refer you to the case olioij
naaman the assyrian who was smit i

ten with leprosy how pmuchuch falthfaithfaiths
had he he had not a particle butibutbuts
his servant who hadbad faith prevailed
upon him to go down to jordan
when the prophet spoke to him and
told him to go and dip himself sevemsevensgevens
times and hebe should becobecomene whwholewhoieolei
he hadbad not a particle of confidence inin
it he went down with his riches totoi
buy health but hebe could not buy it
hebe had to do as the prophet told him
he went down and dipped himself
seven times and was healed do you
not believe then hebe knew things
said hebe I1 know now they are the
men of goigod604 I1 know now that god
lives and their words are true for I111
did as they told me but I1 baahadbadhaa not
any confidence in them and I1 waswasi
healed
does not that agree with me I1

merely bring0 that up that you may not
find fault with my doctrine do you
not see that is the principle that we
must be actuated by I1 care not
whether you have any faith or not
you go and do as you are told to do
and that produces knowledge and
howbow long will it be before wwe0 shall bsbe
presented into the presence of jesus
christ the son of god it will not
be but a little while now there are
a gretgre r any people even to this day
with ailallali tneane reformation that has been
in our midst who make a practice of
tc111ptellingg lies it is impossible for them
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joto tell a 7 story except they put into the
interstices of that storystore lies of their
own manufacturing do you not see
that destroys 2 they make a practice
of it they cannot transafransatraneasttraneastt business
except they must lie a little how
long do you suppose it will take that
manmau to get to heaven and to enter
into celestial glory where lies or any-
thing that is impure cannot exist
it will take him as many millions of
years asaq there will hobe millions of years
to come
perhaps some people may think

that if we do lie and are dishonest
andbaudanasaudsand so forth and so on when we die
the death that comes upon us and the
change that comes upon us will
change and take away those lies and
we shall find ourselves basking in
truth no such thing I1 may tell a
liolieiioilo to you I1 may be dishonest to my
neighbours and ungodly then I1 may
get up and go out of doors and I1 want
to know what better am I1 when I1 go
through that door than I1 was this side
of it has it changed my nature
no not one particle
I1 will refer to brother morleysmorlessMorleys

wordsvorasworas he says 11 the mind makes
thetho man thattfiat is true what is
thetho mind it is that character that
yaswas made and fashioned after the
image of god before these bodies
were maiemademale that is our spirits what
is the mind it is the spirit that
was made before this body do you
know it well now let me tell you
it is that spirit that makes the man
I1 care not how humble he is if
imposenose is three feet long and all
body waswag disaisalsfigureddisfiguredfigurea I1 will tell you
if there is a good spirit in that man
and that spirit cultivates
doctrine and lives to god you
him it is the spirit that is in
nianman that makes the man which
the mind that you werevere speaking of
father morley you meant poso
you not father 3morleyforleylorley 11 yes
nelitellneilvouyou did

well our change from this state of
existence does not change our cha-
racter the ebarcharacteracter must hebe made
and formed before it goes through
the vail if he is going to con-
tinue with the servants of god the
prophets
now brethren you have got a

spirit in you and that spirit was
created and organized was born and
begotten by our father1atber and our god
before we evereven took these bodies and
these bodies were formed byhimbehimby him and
through him and of him just as much
as the spirit was for I1 will tell you
he commenced and brought forth
spirits and then when hebe completed
that work hebe commenced and brought
forth tabernacles for those spirits to
dwell in I1 came through him both
spirit and bodboabodyy god made the ele-
ments that they are made of just as
much as hebe made anything tell me
the first thing that is made on earth
thatoodthatthatOodgodgoa did not organize and placeplaco
here in this world not a thing
well it is the mind or spirit that

MN

linainisjrntheiin the man that makes the man
waswes that spirit a wicked spirit when
it was organized and broughtbroucyht into ex
istenceistance no no more than our little
children are sinnerssinners butwehavebeenbut we have been
led that is perterperyerpervertedted or rather led
away from these true principles led
into evil principles by others well
then of course we are not exactly as
we were when we were organized
no we have taken other mens books
and reqsoningsandreasonings and fell into otherprin
ciplescaples led awayiway from nature some
say natures darkness I1 do nobnotnoinoe
know anything about such a thing as
natures darkness if we were as wewo
were in our first qreationweqreationcreation we should
be as innocent as little children every
one of us perhaps you do not see
these things as I1 do but I1 have not
any notion of my own to communicommini

I1 cate unto you
you see I1 am the simplest fellow

there I1is4s I1 wish to god I1 was moromore
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simple than I1 am I1Lsshouldlsbouldbould benearerbernegrerbenearesberneggerbebernenearernearengrengreraren
to what I1 waswag in nature id1 do0 not
know howbow to use what they call big
words I1 never studied them chaveihaveI1 have
nomo tastetasto particularly for them and if
I1 hadbad I1 should not know where tto0
put them and shouldshoula hebe verycryeryv apt to
stick the head to the feet and the feetfettonatokatoketo 10 head I1 do not know where to
apply them well what are theyibeythoyyou may ask brother taylor and he
willwig tell you they are conflabberation
of allailali11 languages conflabberation
well thatsthaes ftA good wordwordisitisitis it not
that isis they are french english
irisirish dutch hebrew and latin and
they aroare all kinds of0 words and there
are dotnot many of them that havebabebave good
sense well they are a mixture
every ianculangualllangulangralllanguagearlallarte is a mixture I1I1 havehavenhase
not studiedihudiod them
do you want to biameblamoblame me can-

not you understand me in my simplesimpieimpie
way of communicating to you after
all rnmy simplicitysi6plicityandand simple words
audtryingaudandaniauaana trying to simplify mylay words to
the capacity of theth peopleTeoplei thenthera areI1
lotsoflotsbflots ot you who do not unnnderagr
words I1 use the words I1 wawastlwasllwasti
from my youth in my simplisimplicitycity
well now brethren I1 tell you I1

bavesaidhavobavebavo saidsald what I1 hayebavehavohyehyo said and may
godgrantgorgrantgod grant that it may inspire your

iheartsbeartgbearta thatit maymaye exaltxai t your mmindsindsands
thatyouthatthab you may treasure up tbesetputhsthesethebe truths
as faras they are truths and I1 knwknokaw
nothing totheto thetho contrary but whawhat tjthy4
are truths and ifit you do or anybody
else I1iwouldifouldwould be pleased to wcbo coriconcorav4v1

erectedrected thattbatabat is to have ththepreaereareauliosgI1 ti iqj
presented instead of them Is18 latlaxittit tomy injury because I1 didnoiludid notjhapgew
to get it and somebody stepsforwaads4stepfqrivaw
and puts it there does it ioiufe
me no it ccommunicates to me
that ibadI1 had notgotnoigotnot got that is a truth
and truth is life and lifeliteilfe mislightislightis light do
you not see what I1 get by it
jntn regard to ouroour situation aiand cir-

cumstancescumstances intlieseintin liesetheseilese valleysjbrethrenjvlleysbpthtenj
WAXETTASE UPP WAKE UP yeenYEELYE ELDERSDIM

OF ISRAEL ANDXXD LIVE TO gol
and none else and learn to do as jolyousolyowjowjoi
are told bothbothi old and youngyountyouny P learhlearnleark
to do as yon are told for the future
and whenwben you aroarere taking a positirmpo4itianpositirm
if you do not inknow0w that you are right
dofdo not take itiit I1 mean independent
but if you are told by your leader t
do a thing do it nonenoflenonnerone ofofyouryoursour busbushbusi
ness whether jtit is rigitrigtbigit or wrongyou will get water if vmyoutouveu diodirdlodig agajawajaway
that is rather presumptuouspesuimp uousbous doctrine
with some people but with me it
is notmot
I1 haveuveeave hoardheardboardbeard apnpmenen teacht aaA in this

stand that I1 waswaslwast under no ohiohlobligationigrtion
toldoto do anything ex aptoptnpt I1 had atxta levelalevels
tion I1 do notnetnol nievouievo the doctrine
atatallallail JI1 dont ayenayearenare who prcaebedprrachcd itI1 am not the leaderlaierhaierhaler 1I arandtaranotamilnotaruara not the
prophetprophetmprmpr the clief apostle I1 ao
not hold thetha hsheyskeys indepcudentimdepinjfm1 I1haveobaenobabeno heyskeys cu 1 vy wharwhatwhay I1 hb i1 iln
brother brigdrigbrigamam and th00. n br alnllerlnf P
briobrigbrighamam has thelne word of girlgiri613gir hL
must do thustho aliairaaiaiia 1 so ht i s tome ad SATs roteyrotee t r T

want youl tjto dad i and IN cia
A9111 go90 h11elieaperpe ivirioirlo i1 y rrpr titia
room jundijtndinn akk C d rbatthatabat I11 q I1 f
revelation aintan aratiratlhatahat prtt T

taylortayl vc111 I1 silli not bvavmloml&1111.I1 think jffiadfiajI1 dil 1 I1 yipulpit hea 1 overtverver 1

& i li 1 1I tl01
of salchsaichanchstichauchsuchanchfollyfolly C 1 cendnd f a r 1

qjoiiou lenmilieutangan gol601goigo l rcsrai11i spo ii A

RayhipjhadrayhtadTad and thouthontheuf n thetlethatietia talitaiit 1 1 T

asidasiaaspadd getsgasgaa down onou bishis lnrw fcofc3e3 t
revelation&r6velatiol WUCD the hah&h a t aa

apoqpoop 4

i nv I1 III111liilith 1in td ttl J dd
iraqpraqreachedjreacheh ddj horoborohore L1 theythes VQ
feireifedrevelationirevelftti&nreielationelation beiitibetuenlencnp i ey aitalt
receive that byoriyorr ki aaa A go aldaidaljau s
it just as il4 wouldhavewould have btbveenn miumioviuthose men I1 empyedetoployedemryed to go alidaridarldard digdiadiodlo
that wellirellweliweil by the arsenal waitwaltaltaiti siriI1 will not waitjajninutewaikwalk gminute go along or
I1 will empjpyzmenemploy men tbatwilltbthatatwillwill do itI1 am going to get a revelation to
knowhino if there is water there theythu
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&ji6tdo not know that by believing on any
inmansmanban testimonygtstinioy theytbeyinereincreasease in knoknow-
ledge

w
wisdom and the power of god

theythem forget that do you not see that
I1 canlearncan learn more to be led than I1 can
to lead if I1 have the right man to
lead160 me brother brigham is my
leader hebe is my prophet my seer and
mfr6velat6rmy revelator and whatever he says
tbdtisthat is ioforr me to do and it is not for
widtwidlme to question him one word nor to
questionguestionstianstibn god a minute do youou not
see
I1 will tell you whawhat it is right for

me to doao if there is time and if
therthereev is not it is not necessary go
along and bow down before the lordajagjago say I1 fatherpatterratter help nieme to be
faitbf4andfaithful and do the wotdsofwords of brother
brigham my leader that I1 naymay see
9glory16ry in it andomdaud that I1 may see immor-
tality and eternal lives in it
1 amteachingafatea6hibcam teaching you elders Nnowow if
i-amlam notinot right I1 am wrong I1
leaveifleav&1itleaveiteifelt to you to judge whether
I1 dinrigbtam rigatrigbt or aroniwroniwrong atisjtisit is curious
farf6rformeia to talktaiktall- but it is notnoinod for
metomoto ququestiondstionbishis words ananyy moremore
6thankiikil it wawaswags naaman the aeuAesaguassyriansyrian
said1disaidsald he what better are theieetee waterswater
ofotocordanofordanaraanralArdaordana A wbwhyy aiealeare not the riverariversdiverd
OP01 damascus and the water round
jerusalem just as good why isii therethero
notasnovasT much virtue in themtbenimbeni asag there
illif jojordanadanfdan why there is but the
virtuevirtve Isis in the man of godtellinggodgol telling
liihlhittohimwhathim what to do there was virtue in
doiddoingwhatdoinggwbategwwhathatebate the servant of god told
him todo if heho had61 told hihimin to
iiavbiodehaver gonef and got into aa midamiddmud hole it
viwouldswould1utllaveuTllavehavehavo hadbad the samosame effect aas
thatthav waterwgtel it is in the words of tat4the
mamanif off god608golandgoiandandrnarua god lets his angels
aldnriwbereveiao wherever he6 goesgees and the

sdongasdonoII1191 af6fabodfbodgod goesgoes along and touchedtowelie
narsnarfnassdffwwithith tifethetile touchontouchoftouch of hisbishib finger

alflfdysanaanoanosaysbayssays1 be thou made wholewhoie I1
why 9 0 because ththee servbervservantservahtangattaug ofot godgoagodgaysobavmsayso anandd chaveI1 ihavehave cocomeMe here to help to
fulfiltitfbi0it either side ofathefthethothe vailtheyvailvallvali they
aroarc activec vlaviavib to sdothatyourwsee that your wordsworasord9aroarearo
irneirnbxax6ay1y3 33.
vodvolwod

fulfilled if theyaronotthey are not they are not
with us nor weve with them
what difference does the vailmakemake0makee

none at all to us there is avail6vaila vailvallvali
but to them there is no vail ThetheycantheybanthesbanTheyybancan
see through thetee side of a housewhouse as
well as through0 the air I11 know thathat
by experience 11 well now some
one says 11t what good does it dodordoctor
two or three thousand men tobeinhobeinto be in
the mountains 2 wbwhy I1 dont know
thatthet it is any of our business it saysbays
uncle sam cannot come we arearo

ready we are on the spot well
whatshat else it gives those men anallail
experience that they cannot have on
any other principle they kreareare getting
an expedienceexperience for whatawhat3wbat5 to cultivate
them for something greagreatertei which
will come next year and if it doesfloes not
cocomeme then it will come some time
I1 do not say itit will come next yearyouyottyoutyour never heard mo say it would but
youandyoland I1 want ioto live our religion
and do as we are told notzlot questionquestionirquestionerir
a wordtordkordrora for a moment you havebavehavobavo gmgoigol
to stop that it is enough for others
to do that without 0ourui medmeddlingdliog with
ththobethoseoseobe things 1I am speaking to the
elders of israel
wellavellweilweli thesocheso things arearet all hightright0you learn to do as you aareanere told andard

those that have not been baptisedbaptizedbaptised into
the church I1 say go aridarldarddanid bibaa baptise I1
and put on christ by baptism that
you maymayamayn receive the holy ghost and
be oneonooue withuswith us that is4 all I1 have got
to say to yoeyouyom
bless yoursoultiyour souls ifrayiprayI1 pray my father

to bless brother nigrjbriglrinigraBrighuilri with his
counsellorsCoun sellors tbatitliertraythat thertheytheyrrayirayrray behe one to
blebieblessbiessss the twelve that ty may be
one with 1 us to blestblessbiestbiess seventies
thattheytbat4beythat they may beunebe one wit 11 the twelve
and the zievzigvhighpriwtspriestspriists ct f with the
sevensetenseventiesties audtjaudijandaudaua the enrelan one with
the high priests and the priests oneote
withtheelders&cwith the eiderselders ac&c thattbatemawe may aaa1a 1 l
be one and partake of the adibesdibesame spir
and same powpogpowerpoverer and sanmsanksaibosarbobaum illy11lyhlyaly
ghoGhghostlandghostandostandatatta8tandsamerbligionbamesame religion thqtismythat is my

I1 vol VI
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exhortation to you I1 cannot preach
any other
if that takes place I1 want to know

what any power has to do with us
As we relax our power and live our
religion do you not see as we relax
that the devil will gain power upon us
supposeSupposupposenowsenownow I1 was to take a rough
and tumble with a man and wrestle
with him I1 wrestle a spell pretty
valiantly and almost gain power over
my antagonist I1 have almost gained
power over him and I1 begin to slack
up to get a little breath do you not
see that that antagonist is bound to
put me down if I1 slack up well
if you slack up your religion living
faithfully praying exhorting and
living to god do you not see our an-
tagonisttagonist is gaining power over us
but let me tell you gentlemen we
will take it just as god dictates and
if he says rough and tumble let
us take it rough and tumble and
pitch them headlong where they
belong
well now if you will do just as you

are told you will increase in know-
ledge ten thousand times faster than
you will to pray six hours and if you
follow that course you will not ad-
vance in your religion one hundredth
part so much as that man that will do
just as hebe is told no matter what
if you are told to watch watch

can you pray when you are watching
I1 do I1 pray all the time well live
jouryour religion that is not your reli-
gion but the religion of jesus christ
and serve your god cease all your
contentions arearo there not conten-
tions enough in thetho world are
there not contentions enough with
that army anawichanawithand with the devils in hell
without there being any with us
these things should subside they
should take an avalanche like the
snow you know the snow will take a
slide down the sides of the moun-
tains they call that an avalanche I1
should call it a hell of a full of a fuss

that is it is a convulsion well ex-
cuse me for that language
well there are those troops over

yonderyond9r they are not here are they
well some of you thought they were
coming here and several ran away
supposing they were coming well
I1 am glad of that and I1 wish every
other one that feels so would put off
wevve will helpbelpheip themthem brother brig-
ham has fulfilled hisbighig word he said if
he could find any man orwomanor woman that
wanted to go hebe would send them to
that happy place well he has sent
mrsairs mogo no doubt she will die a
happy death
this great mr johnson the com-

mander of those troops has come I1
suppose brother groesbeck has come
in with his company from the states
god gave him wisdom and he is here
and he escaped those troops mr
johnson says he is going to obey the
PresidenpresidentsCs orders and says he will
come in but by the time he goes uptip
and down hams fork a few times it
will take away his strength if you
do not believe it try some other
hams fork I1 had as lieve sit on a
bayonet as a fork he hasbagbas hadbadhaabaa a
fever all the way and will have a chill
when he haghasbag lost hisbighig strength hohe
will have an all killing chill he will
notcomeherenot come here wehave toldyoutoldtoiatolayou all the
time they will not come but he may
attempt to come and then he may not
that is just as god has a mind to
I1 feel the lord designs the thing

should move along and no220iloiroiio blood bobe
shed because I1 do not consider god is
so anxious that wowe shouiabeshould be blood-
thirsty men as some may be god de-
signs we should be pure men hold-
ing the oracles of god in holy and pure
vessels but when it is necessary that
blood should be shed wowe should bobe as
ready to do that as to eatcat an apple
that is my religion and I1 feel that
ourout platter is pretty near clean of
some things and we calculate to keep
it clean froinfrom this time henceforth and
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for ever and as the scripture reads
lay judgment to the line and right-

eousness to the plummet we shall
do that thing and we shall commence
in the mountains weshallmeshallwo shall clean the
platter of all such scoundrels and if
inenmen andanaanawomenwomen will not live their
religion but take a course to pervert
thezhe hearts of the righteous we will
lay judgment to the line and right-

eousness to the plummet and we will
let you know that the earth can swal-
low you up as it did korah with hisbighig
host and as brother taylor says you
may dig your graves and we willwili slay
you and you may crawl into them
I1 dodd not mean you if you are not

here I1 mean those corrupt scoun-
drels well this is just as brother brig-
ham has said hereberobere hundreds of times
if those troops could have come

in here let me tell you all the finest
and smartest devilswouiahavedevils wouldhave entered
into the smartest bodies and come
herelierehero to overturn us you will not
catch a mean low inferior stupid
slevinslevilaevil in a smart man I1 will tell you
the devil has his smart men says
helielleile you getgot into a smart body
smart spirits do not get into inferior
bodies would you no well
then do you suppose they would do
what wewouianotwe would not do under the same
circumstances 2
was not lucifer a pretty smart

iadladlaaiad justsust look at it son of the
morninmonninmorning whenaen all heaven wept when
1lielleile0 ffellfeilfelie11 heeloeio was a smart man it
takes a smart man that is one who
thinks he is to act the devil well
1 merely speak of these things
well they would come from dan

to40 beersheba and from california to
francetrance that is wicked and abomiaboma
mableliablemabie spirits would have come into this
vaileyvalleytalley when those troops came do you
notseenotsienot see the blacklegsanahighwayblacklegs and highway
robbers and whoremongers and whores
would havediveyive gathered into this place
if those troops could have come into
this place to have slain our leaders

let me die an honourablehonourable man living
my religion rather than to bow down
to their cursed yoke again as thetho
lord god liveth they have made
us stiffen our upper lip and now we
have got to keep it stiff I1 mean the
upper lip and if you grow as youyom
ought five years will not pass awaawayT
before your lips will be five times as
thichthick as they are now joseph had ait
high lip and hewahe was a beautiful man
one of the most lovely men I1 ever
saw especially when the spirit of god
was in him and his countenance was asag
white as the whitest thing you ever saw
let all these domestic broils andana

family difficulties cease ye elders of
israel and if you have got things that
will not sleep and will not rest live
your religion and I1 would take myty
johnnycakejohnny cake and go into the mountains
and spend my days defending the
house of israel before I1 would stastayT
at home and quarrel one moment la
it not better for you wellnowstopwellweilweli now stop
these little broils at home inin your
families that is the end of allanail trouble
with us anagoawiuand god will bless us and will
bless the earth and the aira7irabir and the
elements and we shall be blessed with
fruits and grain and with every other
thing that our hearts can desire
Is thereanythingtherothere anything that we ever saw

or thought of but what is in the ele-
ments the air we breathe and the
earth we walk onanaon andana blessing be
to goathatgoathamgodgoa that I1 live on an earth that
livesfivesilvesilyesfeveseeves well that is a curious idea
I1 heard a methodist preacher preach
that once at millers comers inim
bloomfield ontario county newnewyoriryor1r
and thought it was a curious idea
well it is truth
now I1 will prove this to you if any

of you doubt it by true philosophy
by natural philosophy do you be-
lieve that a dead woman can conceconceiveivo
from a live man and bring forth a ilvoliveliva
child do you believe it any of youyonjonjou
mothers 9 do you believe it anyofanhofany of
you fathers no you know better
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wellweilweliveilvoil if a woman willivill not produce
whenihbiillhoiiil6adshe is11 dead then theabeahebearthvearthearth
cannotcanhofthott pioddeblivproduce hi livinging I1 things if itA
wasFaswabvabpaswasdeadfasdeaddead
erdosserdo6sdoes the earthbarth conceive I1 1tidoesjtdoesJt does
andaha it brings forth if it did notinot
why do you go andputandrutand put yourybur wheat into
thegroundth6groundthetho ground does it not rondieconceivelieiidlve
Mit but itdoesit does not conceiveconceivedconceives except
youU putputpat it there it conceivesconceives and
brings forth and you and 1I1 live botboth
for foodmod andbind fortor clothing silkssilks aaand
fitinseatinssitins what F katinsatinbatin grow yes
what produces it the silkwormsilkwo rijsriis
produces it 1 dodddodsdoes theth silkworjriesilkiomi pro
duedduceduee except it conceives no ititemeatsoptaof1theoptb

1

e 4iiulberrftreemulberry tree whieredoedwhere does
th&mulberrytredthe mulberry tree domecomocome from jeittiti
camesc6mesc6iiit from thetholthoitheearththeeartaearth ahewherevhere didaidald
thetlletile earth come from from itsit
parent earths
teliteilweliweltweiltelf somosome96 bf youmaynoumayyou may call that

fobliehfbbl1 pliilos6physhpbilo86pby but if it is I1 will
throw dutbut foolish things that you may
gather up wise things the earth is
alive if it was not it could not pro-
duceduce if youyou find a beceleoeleooieceiepb of earth
thatthit is dead you cannot produce6 any-
thingthilig1rdinfrom IRit except you iresurrectesdirectdrrect it
andansana ifewrerestore iiit to life iftbdfif that is not
truetidetruotidotiwe philosophy it is notbingibatnothing that I1
hardmid pproducedrodueedroducedeed itisit is whatbatbvpryevery manthanibanrban
knowseknowfeknowt if hebe canoncan onlyly reflect but I1
thought itwwgit was idaicacuriousflous doctrine when
thatthatmaliddistmethodist spoke of it
jllowcouldlrhyhowcouldHow could my head produceproducfrhairhairifif
it wasvasa dead 9 neither cantahcah tbtheb earth
produce grain if itif iiss deaddeai now
bimbiRbrethrenhrenbren d6da you not see thethoabetbetheproshepropro
prietybriety of gutoutguroutvessingouroun blessingVessing tiietile earth the
earth thatwe14atwdthatje inhabitinhibit aandzidlefiltivatecultivate T
ityoifdoifyouisyou

I1
do not seesedseo the pproprietyr of it

for11farfdr aj1j heavens Sakosakebake ddo0 notyot bblessbiess1ess the
sacrament again do not takeatalietalcetaicehakeaft bottle
bfofoiloffiloil totothetbepfayerthe prayer circlecirch tota be blessed
when you do not believe thbetheahbe eartharth can
hebe blessed
iflfdiiyou havebavebaingbai6ggotot halfbhlfahlf an acre you

can blgsifjblessbiess it and dedicate itsittit audand con-
secratesedratdittoit to gddllindakbim11 tofilloi 11

it ith ilfelifeilde welirthen if you can

bless halfanbalfanhalf an acreacro why can you not
biessbless &viholedcre23a wholewhoie acreaacrej iandfiyoucaaativivipunali
biebleblessbiesss anaboanacleanacre whycariwhylaatilqaticari youyonyounbcnocnodiobjoblobnbct bless
all65aliail thisthigthilthigternterritoryTerntat6rY pap1 1911stutustreflectfortbft6t for a
monientmonimentmoni ent if you cd1icancau biessbless Aa gill of
oiloll011oiioli then jouryourjoulyoucancaucan bleishblesshbiessbless apint1&tadint whe
youyoiiboii bless a pintrint i youyoul calican bless a
quart and so oi1untilon until youyoa5hficaricartcani bless a
bottle ddllodilof oil asabiabl big as thisralleyditbisvalleythis ralley
I1 blessbiess god 1 kesiesyestes Viblegsrmyfatherb168gmi Vather
and my god rtaihingadpertainingpe arftrf thilthiiearthem th
lblesshisI1 blessbiess his son ibi111I1 blessbiesses9eteqteverythingincy in
beheavenheatenheltenbadhandand on earth nwyounowilyoul may
call hatbat improperimphopertoper wb6nlwheniyoudoadiydi do it
all of youjou 1 indirectly brassblssbrpss my
datTatdutfutherfatherdatherdutherherber suppose ladalaka111adI haahad anearthlya1i4aitbl7anunearthlyearthly
fath6eberefathersfather1 here andandaud he halhadbad received thetha
gospel andaudani waapatriarchsripatziarcb 1p1w6uldpwbuld
blessbiess himbim dnaandana put laiitallwlfwhe blessings
dnhinion him that lladibadI1 powelpoweipoweracdpoweiaddadd strength
that is I1 would pufall 1I1 eadbadhad onou to
ai1iliimin th16uldthentheu I1 could gitjtbaget ifcbackthnchjthon I1
could bless hiifalherhis father anaand liecotildhe could
liliylblessblestbiest151ess his father and insiuslushisiusfatherfather hishis
1atherillindlatherfather audandaue the blassbldssblessingss I1 wouldvidd put
onod my father wouldwoula go 0 clearOleAr back
until itcabdqtoit came to thefthetheechef watherfatherfeidtffidt anandani1 godgoi
froniwliencbfrom whence itif cametcameandcameaniaiananda vilenthenilion it
comesdomes down to us again just as thoibothe
sap and honourishment finn tjiatji1thlreethllrefrereee i ifit does not gog6jntotdinto the aboltrboltib6fv neveruevernevennovennoten
would go into tmhdthdhelobtop adarideverylimbdeve4devea limb
and brandhbranch pertainingdibi6g tbtbunattiittift tree
has to 9itervpgivagiv& up ira portionp6rflivtysthytildtvs nour
ishmentashmentishmenttheythey recenereceive andthenaathin7 telterwelwetarttirbtlrb
daliallail1lirbpimpregnatedr6gn6tidw1ihwita 1thethegethelee yo6tsyodtsi66ts
well JI1 am tangtacgiav04taca thesethipgsabinsrbins as

plain as I1tvanivanicantan berhwerbterhperhapomeof10 of yoayonYOUyot
do treasuretr&asur61heiathem up butbat bellivewe4ivewellive on i

duinearthanearthani eaearthrthith thatthai liveslibsilesilveslivbs ifit wedottoti4& hot we
cannotadnotamnot produce tfirtfprzyqf gebgetgeroduoea6duddfromfroni
it alphyou neverneterdier willal geeifeeesetwedches if youdocid bwothotat6t plant anidaridiidanndtiditd letthbetthdidatellearthdiiateklellearththi con
ceiveceirecaire butbat if theearthflwedrihtheeartathe earth cudeceivesdhceivesob6bives and
youpourououhouriihityonourish it yonyou areboundreborehoullalia torto barbbareharb
pacpaopeachesbeshes and applesappleg inalnaindand currantsdurrants aniandana
plumsplains ifyoifkoif you eiiltlateiudpiitakeicultivate andlnalua partake
ofop the elements thathatvgbdgod basagadehasbasAgadesaade
youy6uyau willawilljuilll have housesandnhobsesahousebandssndsandndbarn9mandbarnspnd
grari&riegandwrytmngandana 1064iuglsaelse feodffodod
has mademaae itallatall tbhaveTb hateHave toadstojds to
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take dtjitatoftofromin tbei6iiththeearthbatyouis butbat you say
it 5salcdeads alltailtalit dead ddodjouojouyou oh folly
thethemetherethemmre iiss nothing thatchat is dead thatli4girlivesilves nornonor shall wevoeveeeververven die tempo-
rally nprspirituallynor spiritualtyspiritualjyspiritualjy for thattaberthat taber-
nacle thatithathatlbatiI1 live in is life and when
it goes backtackbach to the earth it gqesbackgresbackgoes backhack
into a living creature forwhatborwhatforfonwhat purpurr
pos61pospose61 to become analyzed and
cleansedyclas6dcleansedy auaandanaaud purified fthat I1 nmaylaytay
rediredlreceiveitreceiveve it againagam more glogio910gloriousous than
thithlthis& body howcanlhow canoan I1 obtainobtains it 2
on nno oterot6rotner prinprincipleipleiplq only to do just
as I1 diadidaiaam told you have got to learn
thatlesspnthatjesspn

1
1I hayehavehaya gotto learn it and

ififxbavehave ggotgol toa6aruto leam atrat4t I1 can prove
that you bavegqatohave got to aodoasloasas idoI1 do
yoayouu are very exact in military
tactitactics

1
qs hereherelhero issstsquireulrewellsiaudhewells and he

isundertheis under the direction i of our go
Yvernorand then everyevereyereveryotheryotherother officerinoffiofficercerinceninin
hihvattumhiattumhiatj tarntum nmustaust be dictated and go-
verned as he18dictatedhelsheis dictated doessquiredoes squire
wellsrunweilswellsWellsrunrun to every man NQnoi he
givesgieaie his order to ththee officer nexttonentnext to
him andsooikandioandso on till it goes downdowa to the
ffourth0 rdiadi corporal see how accurate
youhaveyoahaveyouyoa havehavo to be in that disciplinedisefillne
shshouldPdlaalddia notvounot you be mprpsomore so in ththee
kingdom of your godgdgol and if youdoboudoyou do
notiyouaranotmakingnotyou arbnotar&not making progress
ybynyby areyoueyouarfreyouare you not wide awakawakee

cultivate make take and increaserincrease
anabringfqrthand bnngbang forth thosejtbingsthatthosathosethole ithingsthat you
33need yay0youU do nodnotnot beibelbelibellbeilbellevebelfevefevefee the gate
lsingoinggq1ngtobeshutidownto be shutdown dodoudoyoudo youZmr johnson says thenotheretherothena shallaiotanshall not an
articiearticle11

wotaor a train comq4ncome in except theiahoithelthoithol
governorgernor lets him come in the
governor will notanotjnotexceptnot except hegrehegrqhe groundsundsands
arms and if he will ground arms hea
viiivilitolljgrpundgrpuqd arms and if bemrol4ndhenobeno ground
arms Nthenlenaen aehp nogroundanogpogno groundroundaarnasareas and
he cannot comecomeherehereberea gentlemen
your leaders artsayaftsayallailali fayhesayheae4e cannot dometcomeicometdomel
hermherehemm why if 4hea vawantsaptspts to comacome herhere
inmselfagrasbgras eif withabithawithafetwthath ajetfeT pfaf his council77ifcouncil if
thaythey really want to comecomaooma t6spethoto beetheseethebeetho
gloflogovernorflovernoflovertoverno

i r
i tbeqhathoythey haveve thaprivilegehutprivilege hutbutbul

they iowoulddidulawid have to grogrounduddandanh armarmsS I1
alnainamara not going to take that word back

they havqhivqhiva got to ground armsarmsjfromfrom
thlsd1this timenaei henceforth but wehaydehaywe hayehayo
shoulderedshouiderea arms and litsit is present
ararmsms andandsandl do you not seseeethattheeththatthabatthethe ndxtnextnixt
thing isaois to takefake aimaaim1aimalm
joseph whenhewhethewhen he was in nauvooonNauvoo on

tbthe houseehouse top drew bishis swordsworaswordfromfrom
the sheathh and said it never shouldshould bobe
sheathed again brother Brigbrighamhambam
has said tbosameandtholthOithelthoisameySamey andana bbrotherriother heberreberrebechebec
will backbiminback him in it andnudaud sso0 willqyerywill every
officer inthakinintin thehakinkingdom9.9dornofdorkofof god what
say youyouibrethrenyibrethr n will we go it if so
raisqyqurraise your lightzigh handsbands and sayayeisayAsaybay ayeayoyosyeiyov
oneloneioudOneIone oudloud AYE rang ahrthroughurhugh

the congregationthecqngtegation
wo arenotagrenotare not going to bok1okbow downaowndowntodownjoto

the wicked any more 1hadratherI1 hadhaa rather
Jdieie as I1 am and fightflg4tmymy wwayaaa3vrbanvtbanthan
everioeverjoevenever to go into their handsbandsbardshards aagaingaing4ini
they probably if they had had only
senseenosensenseseenoenoughugh might have caused us
kobowiobowto bow down our heads and gotthagahagahe
abowibowbowonon old brightsbrighta neck tbtheywillTheypywellpywillwill
inotmot paythebaythepay the debts contracted by their
ownlowniown pfficerstpfficprs they send the most
damnable and contemptible scoundrels
that they could to xuleldverusianaruierulerulo over us andani
they abusabasabusedadqd us all the jimetimeime and godsgodlgod
iwantpdtbeyphquldwanted they should iftbeybadpotif they hadhai potpoi
perhaps we should b4vebowpdhavehavo bowed downdown
and gotinegotibegot the yokeyaoyokoydo on ourneckouriueclourgurneckneck now
perhaps they wildwih try i to draw back
and say let uqgiyeus give them Aa statestato
government and a fewbap4neafew hundred thou-
sand dodollarslarslarb and see if wqpanq9tpptiwe cannot pet
them t when yoayouyoaseotaase4seseetabeetaseota01 p thingthings of
itfiatsortignatitnat gortsort lookqutlookoutlook outQut fartfbrtfor thethoP dedevilvil ho
iwilewill bebehind that curcurtaintalgtaigtain whenjeeoabeawbea
apphipgofthatanything of that kind I1 amninnln suspicioussuspicipusjsgspipipps

i weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali prescribe a courseiforth9cpaksefortho
united states to take after this
vveivewellweilweli boudoyoudoyouyoa do not bbelieveeleeyolieyo togttbgtthatt ddo0 yaoyqoyou
doaspoasdo as youareyouageypuaretoltoldd abaseeanaseeanaand see jf iitt docs

i not concomeooma19 to pass you caapqttellcannot itell
whether J am a true man uniunless83 you
listentomelisten tometo me

i well these aroarearg mymyfeelipgqfeelipgsfeelings godgoci
bless you brethren god blessbiess yoyoulz
i sistersisisters god bless this earlieartbidariiearii andandsanda
these valleys anaeveryandana every honest perpersons0m
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tiathat comes into these valleys I1 if their
soldiers desert and come in here may
the lord god bless themthemthatthat they
may have the spirit of god on them
uhilewhilechile they stay here we live to let
liveeve and wowe will treat them with
kindness and gentility if they stay
berehere and behave themselves but they
cannot whore it here for gentlemen
if there is anything of that kind we
will slay both men and women we
will do it as the lord liveth jowillwowillwe will
slay such characters now which
would bee the most worthy to be slain
the woman that had hadbad lierherileriier endow-

ments and made certain covenants
beforelefore god or the man that knew
nothing about it the woman of
course she must be guilty accordinaccordiaaccording
to her knowledge these littleifttle officersofficers
that were brought up as pets at west
point boasted all the way what
they were going to do with our
leaders they were going to take ourgovernor and hang himanddimandhim and take hisbigbis
wivesvivesulves and use them at their leisure
anatheyabnatheyandana they were going to serve heber
in the same way and all others that
lifted their tongues against our enemies
they have not yet done it have they
well these are my feelings they

are out there they have been sitting
on hams fork so long it has begun
to ulcerate as that nasty fop douglas
uses the term that little nasty snot
nose you cannot call him anything
half so mean as he is the nastiest of
all nasties that god could suffer on
the earth we have been a friend to
him and everybody else and we have
not done any harmbarm we mind our own
business we came to this land be-
cause we were just obliged to do so
andsnd I1 have been broken up and driven
fivelive times but as the lord god
liveth I1 do not go again nor any other
man or woman that will live their
religion let us do right as a people
and we never will go from this place
until we please and god pleases to
havemte us

we were brought here for a ppurposourposopurpose
to secure us and for uuss toio stand to
our rights and privileges as citizens of
the united states and claim protec-
tion what are they coming up herehero
for to kill your leaders and whenwhent
they kill us they will kill every man
and woman that will sustain those
men well they are not here godgoa
be praised I1 hallelujah I1 glory to god
in the highest peace on earth and
goodwill to all good men my soul
says hallelujah I1 praise the lord my
soul and give glory to him andleeandletand letiet all
israel say amen I11

the assembly responded amen 3
am I1 not happy these are the peo-

ple of god they shall live and they
shall prosper and everything that is
attached to the righteous shall bobe
righteous and grow righteous yea
I1 bless the earth and everything that
is on this earth but I1 feel in tho
name and by the authority of jesus
christ and my calling to curse that
man that lifts his heelbeel against my
god and hisbighig cause and kingdom and
the curse of god shall be upon him
the angels of god shall chase him
and he shall have no peace thothe
president of the united states aniandand hisbighig
coadjutors that have caused this thing
shall never rest again for they shall
go to hellbellheliheii
brother morley says hebe hasbaghag no

right to teach I1 am blessing them
with the power that is on your head
why do you not do it that is thathe
blessing of a patriarch to bless thethotha
house of israel I1 bless you as a
people not only this people here to-
day but I1 bless all that are in thetho
eastcast west north or south god bless
our headbead and every member that is
attached to it bless the house of
israel with the head of the vine and
with every vine and every branch that
pertains to it with every particle of
fruit that it may be choice in theifieibieihbe house
of god in these mountainsmountainst amen
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SOURCE OF TRUE HAPPINESS PRAYER ETC

delivered inthein the tabernacle great salt laielakelaheeakealnAwnawnnotiA 0 noTion tyby president brigham young
city Nonovemberrember 161518571857

reportedlyBEPOKTED BT 0 D WITTTTATT

I1 am happy for the privilege of
sstandingtandinctandinetandinc before the saints it is a
greatgreal pleasure to me to associate with
those whose feelings are concentrated
in the establishment of peace and
righteousness upon the earth
before I1 heard the gospel as again

revealed in its purity through joseph
the prophet I1 was tolerably well ac-
quaintedquain ted with the spirit disposition
tact and talents possessed by the
children of men and though I1 was
then but about thirty years of age
I1 r had seen and heard enough to
make me well acquainted with the
people in their acts and dealings one
towardstowardsanothertheresultofanother the resultresuit of wbi6liwaswhich was
to make me sick tired and disgusted
with the world and hadbadhaabaa it been pos-
sible I1 would have withdrawn from
all people except a few who like
myself would leave the vain foolish
wicked and unsatisfying customs
anupracticesandanuahu practices of the world sorrow
wretchedness death misery disap-
pointment anguanguishanguisbishisb pain of heart and
crushed spirits prevail over the earth
and apparently the whole of the in-
telligencetelligence of mankind is directed in a
way to produce cruel and unnatural
reresultsresultresuitsuitssults
t since I1 havobavohavebave been in this church
andua kingdom I1 have endeavoureaendeavoured to
learnleam and treasuretreasure up wisdom and
g6oaunderstanditictgood understanding and then not to
fofiforifoikforgetet them I1 have endeavoured to
gather to myself every principle that
wouldpromotewould promote righteousness in me

and thothoseso who would hearken to my
counsel
read the history of any kingdom or

nation and trace through all thetho
channels from the history of nations
and kingdoms to that of families and
individuals who have not known godgoa
nor observed his commandments and
you will find that sorrow and disap-
pointment have been intimately min-
gled in all the gaiety luxuries and
pretended enjoymentsenjoyments of their mortal
lives they have found a bitter sting
in their happiest moments and a
deadly poison in their cups there
isis no man or womanyomanmomanwoman on the earth whwho0
can enjoy solid satisfaction unalloyed
peace and comfort but in the holy
spirit of our religion in the gospel
of salvation that is the only source
of true happiness readbead the history
of those who can command the wealth
of the world to minister to their hap-
piness and they find it not in autho-
rity station nor wealth fromthefromerom thetho
monarch upon his throne to thetho mosmostt
degraded beggar upon the streets all
who enjoy not the gospel are desti
tute of the source of true happiness
it is not to be found among them
when the portals of heaven aarearoro

opened and the priesthood of god
is given hebe so blesses the people that
they can truly understand the prin-
ciples that tend to peace to glory
immortality and eterieternaliallallai lives that
and that alone can give true satis-
faction to our spirits which are organ
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izel to receive and continue to increase
in principles of light intelligence
power and glory organized to be
preserved to eternally associate to-
gether to have the privilege of be-
holding each otherotherss faces of enjoying
each others society and the society of
holyholybeibgsbeings ahoghowhovho have been tried as
we have and have to be and to enjoy
love converse with and look upon the
faces of those beings who have been
glorified throughout all ages that are
countless to us their identity has
been preserved and they enjoy the
smiles of their friends and associate
with their companions who have in a
mortal state passed through the same
ordeals they endured while in this
existence fathers and mothers as-
sociate with their children children
withvith their parents brothers with sis-
ters and sisters with their brothers
allillaliaillillii in their family circles dwelling0 in
the midst of the glorified what else
callcan satisfy a truly intelligent human
beinleing the immortal spirit that is
tabernacledtabernaeled in a mortal tenement
nothing
what would induce an intelligent

individual to suffer his eyestoefestoeyes to be put
out and to live withoutwithout seeing objects
around him the faces of his family
friends and connections would
money what would hire an intel-
ligent person to be deprived of the
sense of headingbearingbeariua 2 could money buy
hisbiibearidghearing what would hire you
to suffer the destruction of the organ
of speech or to be deprived of any
oftheodtheof the more important members of
your organization the things of
this world could not induce you to
suffer the destruction of any of the
vital powers of your organization yet
the world areseekingare seeking after the paltry
perishable things of time and sense
they are their glory their pretended
comfort their god and their daily
study and pursuit butbat the members
which godgoa bashashabbab placed in our taber-
nacles are worth all thethie world to us

we have the power of seeing hear-
ing tasting smelling and feeling
enabling us to converse and associate
with each other and money cannot
buy these blessings from us
stop then and consider what use

you will make of these powers will
you go wilwllwildafterwilddafterafter the thinsofthinthingssofof this
world as do the majority of the in-
habitants of the earth with whose
ways you are well acquainted how
longiongionglong will they endure theirtheirbreathbreath
is in their nostrils todayto day they are
tomorrowto morrow they are not what pros-
pects have they for futurity havahavohave
they any promise yes what is
it death have they the promise
of life eternal they have upon
ertainsertain conditions but they care no
more about those conditions than diddiadla
certain characters thatthav paul wrote
about they are even like the dumb
beasts thatthaithad are entirely ignorant of
futurity fatten an ox and lead him
to the slaughter and he knows nothing
of what awaits him so it is t with
the great majority of the inhabitants
of the earth they have no knowledge
of their future condition they merely
know that death will terminate their
present career we are blessed with
the words of eternal life with the
everlasting priesthood and the keys
thereofthbreof with principles that if rightly
acted upon will secure to us those
blessings we now enjoy and which
you hearbear the brethren often speak
about
I1 am happy I1 am full of joy com-

fort and peace all within me is
light for I1 desire nothing but to do
the will of my father in heaven I1delight not in unrighteousness but in
righteousness and truth I1 seek to
promote the good and happiness of
myself and those with whom I1 am
associated we havethe priverivprivilegeilegbofof
securing to ourselves that eternal blissbiiseliseilse
that can never fade awayawvadv anaandandvfof pre-
serving our ididentity that whiwhenen mil-
lions

mil-ss
of aesaages0es have rolled away we ban
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ihenbeholdenbeh6lathenIhenVbehold each other as wedowe do to-
dayday anandanad can converse together one
thousand years hence probably many
of this congregation will talk over
decudmcudifficultiesatieslties we are now passing through
youyon hearbearkear some of the brethren sur-

misemisemiso that we are going to have trouble
you needdeedneel not expect any trouble
except you take a course to bring it
upouponudonnyouayouyou you need never expect to
see sorrow unless your own conduct
conversationrbisati6n and acts bring it to your

1 iheaheartsrts Ddo0 you not know that sorrow
tolto 7 yyouon can exist only in your own
hdahiaheartsi ts though men or women werowere
ini0ffiethe mountains perisperlsperishinghingbing though
ohpthptheyy be in overoverwhelmingwhelmina depths of
snow frefreezingezingbezing to death or be on a
desolate island starving to death for
want of1bodof food though they perish by
the swswordbrd or in any other way yet if
thetho0 hearthearl is cheecheerfulduisduliduls all is light and
gloryglorgiory within there is no sorrow within
them you never saw a true saint in
the world that had sorrowborrow neither can
you find one if persons are destitute
of th6fouutaintheteeteo fountain of living water or the
principles of eternal life thanthenth6n they
are ssorrowfulorrowfulfui if thothe words of life
dwell within us and we have the hope
of eternal life and glory and let that
spark within us 1indlekindleindie to a hameflame to
the consuming of the least and last
remainsremains of selfishness we never can
walkwallwaikwiil in darkness and are strangers to
doubtdoultboult and fear yet we see people
aamongmam0ug us who are still selfish and
thaithatthat Vprinciplenciplesciple we must abandon i we
mustmust strip off selfishnesss and put
coyetonshesscovetousness far from us vveivdwoive must
bebecomeacmecme0 ofof one heart and mind in
order to fully enjoy the blessings we
anticipateahlicpate
brother pineas correctly observedobs6rved

inhisinlisindisanlis remarks that if denmentenmenten men are
united11 alndlnin these mountains they are
nottonot toIJ be overovercomecome by theirI1 enemiesenemies
ararelhisarephisafififfifi whole people perfectly united
I1 fernotjennotfearfeaxoear not when I1 undeundertakeotakertake to
presen1pbeforepresent before thithisthls peopeoplepleale the true
prinprinciplesfi of ththetho priesthoodlizatlib6d I1 almostabioit

jk

shushudderader becabecauseuseuge so many dolnotdoinotcolnot yet
undeunderstandrstalia them and canncannotot receive
them I1 go into my room where wowe
have our prayer circle and among
twelve men there will perhaps bo
twelve different prayers offered up
one praying for one thing and another
for another thing you may reduce
the number to three and let them bobe
clothed for secret prayer andwhilehandwhileand whilea
one ispraying aloud each of the others
will be praying for that which the ono
that is mouthsmdutb is not praying for un-
less they are better taught in regard
to prayer than is the christian world
ask the people if theythey understand the6
principle of prayer and many reply
11 we do not know we pray withall
our might and at the same time ititisis
a scene of confusion and distraction
of mind
we are in a landlaudlandofof libertylibertyqifdand

our fathers have tauglitustautaughtglitusus especially
those bornbom in america that every
man and womanandwomwomananandand every child oidoldlold
enough to speak argue read reflect
ae&c&e must have minds of their owown
and not listen to anybody elseiselseelsoeisoe theytiley
are taught to shape their own opinionopinions s
and not depend upon others to diredirectrdirecterct
their thoughts words or actions
that system of teateachingebing remind sr me i1

of the old saying 11 every mammanmantw foniforforifon
himself and the devil for them all
such views though entertained bybyl
the human family at largerlarge must be
checked in this people yet nghwhenen I1L
undertake to strip off the garbofgargarbgarbolbofof
erroneous tradition and to teach thethe
people true principles of faith prayer
and obedience there are manywhomanywbomany who
cannot receive those principles rintinfin
their understanding and hearts 1I1
have told you andandwillangwillwill now tell you
again that you have to bring your
minds right to the authority of the
gospel to the true gospel line t 14let
an elder pray here and then ask a
brotherbrother in the congregation whatwhathaschathaswhathashashag
been paaypyayprayeda ed for and he cannot eilelitelltellteilteli
you ask a bistersister whatoat hahass bebeenen prayed
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for and sheshobhobhe cannot tell you she may
say 1 I waswag so fervent in prayer
myself that I1 did not hear what was
prayed for and so it is with hun-
dreds of people who congregate here
and I1 think that I1 mayway venture to
say that you will scarcely find an in-
dividual in the whole congregation
that can tell what the person who
prays has prayed for do you not
know that to be a fact I1 will appeal
to your own minds
whenmen aii man opens or closes a

meeting with prayer every man
woman and child in the congregation
who professes to be a saint should
have no desire or words in their
hearts and mouths but what are being
offered by the man who is mouth for
all the congregation if all would
follow out that principle where would
it lead the people they would act
with one heart and mind in all their
acts through life and promote the
kingdom of god on the earth
how many times I1 have attended

prayer meetings among the metho-
dists in my youthful days when per-
haps one hundred men and women
would all be praying aloud at once
I1 did not then know but that it was
all right I1 neither said nor cared
anything about it it often used to
be father joseph smiths custom
when he took the lead of a fast meet
ing to request all present to pray aloud
at the same time and there would be
as many different prayers as there
were persons where was the con-
centrationcentration on a single and united
thread of faith it is like the cable
that holds the ship unwind a cable
and you will find several hundred
small cords unwind thethle small cords
and you will find fourteen strands in
each cord unwind each strand and
there are thousands of fabresfibres and
you have parted the cable of a ship
fastened to a sure anchor and the ship
is free and waftinghafting unmanageable
before the furious temptomptempesteit so it is

with prayerprater you say you vyantcant to iete
united and want the blessings of
heaven
how many times have I1 said here

within the last three months I1 pray
that god would BOso lead us and our
enemies that there will be no blood
shed and how many have come to
meeting and prayed in their hearts
that our enemies would come on
for we want to slay them for we have
been mobbed and hunted enough
and another would pray the same
prayer with a disposition to desire the
spoil one of the brethren prayed in
camp that the snow might fall 40 feefw
deep on our enemies I1 am satisfied
if it falls only four or five feelfee
deep
I1 will tell you my faith in regard titc

the brethren now in the mountains
general wells takes the charge and
when I1 write to him I1 counsel him titt
do as the holy ghost shallshalishail dictatdictas
him and inform him that whatever lit
may order and perform hebe has m
faith and influence to sustain him
I1 pray god to turn away our eneone

mies to put hooks in their jaws an
turn them wherever he will with their
gold their horses and all they pos
beasseassess they do not know the 11 morifor
mons they are strangers to this peo
pie and are full of wrath and malice
towards us but they know not why
they know not that they are stirred
to anger against us by the enemy of
all righteousness should those who
instigated the sending of this armyarmy
undertake to come here there will be
another scenery for they aremoreardmoreare more or
less acquainted with us and know that
we are the most upright people on the
earth and they will not be able to
shield themselves in the garb of igno
ranceranee I1 will not talk about them for
you know their history and you know
and have seen much of the squalid
wretchedness of the wicked inhabi-
tants of the earth Is there honour
or virtue among them where is
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theiletle matimaiinatiman or woman among them that
is to be trusted if there is here
ananda there any semblance of goodness
or virtue it is at once overcome by
every fiendish art in their power
women are overcome by sycophants
by those who rule the nation and
those who have power and influence
in the various states parties and re-
ligiouss sects man is overcome by
man they cuddle and wink and
gamble and run to and fro in abomi-
nations of every grade and lift their
voices for and against each other as
didinedidihedidailall the paddy in his petition to the
kinglongiong for an office wherein he stated
that he would vote for or against him
fight for him or fight him just as he
wis4eawished it
colonel alexander probably one of

the best men in the army now near
bridger ruins told one of our mes-
sengers when replying to a piece of
advice I1 had given him to resign his
commission rather than be found ope-
rating against an innocent people that
he was compelled to remain in the
army for if he resigned he knew not
how tomanageto manage to sustain his family
he said 11 1I have no other means of
support I1 cannot throw up my com-
missioninissionInISsionslon for then I1 should have no
means to support my wife and chil-
dren As an american shame and
confusion would overwhelm me were
I1 to evenedeneven think of trying to sustain
my family by siding with tyranny and
oppression that is the only circum-
stance I1 wish to name they are sent
ostensibly to civilize this people but
I1 do not wish to talk much about such
nonsense the whole world are wraptwrape
up inthe garment of corruption con-
fusion and destruction and they are
fanmakingfafmakingfast making their way down to hell
while we have the words of eternal
lifeilfe
howhow ought we to live look at

ToursyourselvesbIvesvives and see whether your faith
is c6iccaicconcentrated6ntrated with those who are ap-
pointed of the loralord to lead you and
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have rule over you see whether allailaliair
your desires are one with theirs if
not it must come to that point let
every saint when he prays ask god
for the things he needs to enable him
to promote righteousness on the earth
if you do notpot know what to ask for
let me tell you how to pray when
you pray inin secret or with your fami-
lies if you do not know anything to
ask for submit yourselves to your
father in heaven and beseech him to
guide you by the inspiration of the
holyghostholy ghost and to guide this people
and dictate the affairs of his kingdom
on the earth and there leave it ask
him to put you just where he wants
you and to tell you what hebe wants
you to do and feel that you are on
handbandbanahana to do it these are a few of my
reflections upon that point and only
a very few of them
let this people be brought to the

straightforward thread of the gospel
and what more have we than what hasbaghag
been taught us from the beginning of
this work nothing and the only
difficulty there has been is that wowe
were not prepared to receive it do
you know howbow to direct your own
mindsminasy where is there an honest
man or woman on the face of this
earth one who has any knowledge of
the supreme being any feeling of the
operation of an invisible agency butbutsbuti
what pleads with that god whether
they know him or not to dictate theletheirthein
minds affections and conduct 0

I1where is there an honest man or
woman on the earth but what that isig
their desire
many do not know what to praypfay for

they need some one to dictate them
will the lordlora come and personally
dictate them you know that hebe will
not will he send his holy angels to
talk with you youcoulayou couldcoula not endura
their presence you are in a sinful
world what do you need that
invisible agency called the spirit totd
dictate your minds
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the whole world are sadly in want

of what they call a master spirit
that is what the government of the
united states are deprived of there
is not one to be foundamongfound among them
neither in the cabinet of the presi
dent nor in the senate of the united
states themaretheyarethey arearo all gone and tbthereereisis
no one in their midst competent to
lead and dictate in the affairs of our
general government but as they
sayisaybay it is with them a aperiodperiodpernod of medio-
crity it has beenbeerd acknowledged by
great britain that the master spirits
are fled therethero are none in the bri-
tish parliament and they know not
what to do let this people come to
that condition and say that they have no
person capable of dictating and leading
them and you will be in the whirlpool
of delusion it will be every man for
himself and you would not know what
todoto do you would not know how to
dictate your own affairs it is this
which overwhelms the world in con-
fusion and makes it babylon whilewhite
the priesthood elevates mankind and
dictates the husband the wife and
the children and all they have
Aar feeling exists in the minds of

manyofmandofmany of this people that they would
be gladgiadgild to submit to their presiding
elder or bishop but they do not
think that hebe has knowledge sufficient
to lead them says a wife 11 1I would
be glad to submit to my husband but
I1 wish I1 hadbadhai a husband that I1 could
looklooks upon as my superior r that I1
could lookuplookupiookup boandtoandto aniand receive hihis swordswords
and counsel that would bebo my highest
delight 0 that 1I bad- a husband
capable of dictating me but alas 1 1I
have nolnotnovnoc go among someofsomebome of the
childrenchildrenj and they say 11 1I would be
giadgladgladtogladdoto mind my parents4nparents in allthingsiallthingallailali thingssi
but I1 believe that I1 know more thanthamthau
they do
7
go into one of our cities and you

finifindfindisomebodyfindsomebodysomebody tonionon the whiziwhizwhiz like
the wind passingthrouglivaarokegpassing through a brokenbroker
window in december and BOso it goes

throughoutthethroughout the settlement somebody
hasimaginedhas imagined that the presidentpresidentidoegdoes
not understand his duty and is not
capable of dictating and that is all4ailalithe devil wants to begin withwitlhwitch if ho0
succeeds in getting one toetoo into thaithl
stocking be will work until hebe gets
his whole foot in and confusion aniaulan
discord will reign predominant hothow
many times have you observed suchsuclijsuck
instances you have not lived illin111lii
the church one year without seeing
them
in such casesa presiding Beldeeideedtiaidtia

may not always know but whatheweathewhat he husbushaishals
done something wrong andtandtana may belbeiihei

suspicious that thisthig oron that is not
right my maxim is and it id19 a raleruleruieraie
I1 have established in the legislaturetbelegisldture
of this territory never to oppose
anything unless the one making the
objection can present somethingbomethingbet bet-
ter do not oppose when you cannot
improve if you are not capable ofrof
dictating your brethren do not say
that you will dictate them until you
have found out a better path thantbaithapthaithalabai the
one in which they are walking be-
fore you oppose your bishop as aman
unworthy of your best feelings first
point out a better path to him and
then you shall have the right of going
to the higher authorities to showthatshow that
you know more than your bishop
Is there a fault insomeansomein some of the pre-

siding elderseidersliders yes what is it
some of them are subject to a
feminine pusillanimous feeling A
man rises up and says 4111 I will dictate
and oppose my bishop and some oiof
the bishops will dodge and say I1
do not know but that I1 am wrong
wife am I1 right or wrong 1

9 andevandsvandana say
to every brother they meetpleet 11 what
do you think about it and run round
landandband get the opinion of everybody to
know whether theithey will sustain him
or notbotinoti when men leamlearnlehm their duty
and callincallinggir andvalkand walkwaik up to thebesttheibesttheiberttheibest
lightrtheylight i therthey have then if they dojdoboj notinot
know precisely how to guide to thetha
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hestlestbesthertbert advantage they are right if they
ad wetuethe besttheybest they canj anabalianabaiiand can tell all
whowilbwilu findfiddfinafida faultaultauit 1 I ask no odds ofyouof you 4i

I1 have doneasdone as I1 have and havehatehavo done
thewillthwwilltherillthe willglit of godgodi according to the best
of inymy knowledge and let everybveryavery
mmanan treathitretreattreatheathihis wiveswivegwieveg andebildrenand children in
thweamewaythe same way and when a wifegife saysgaysdays
onoolnooino my dear I1 thinkitbinhthinh I1 understand

aismatterAithissmattermatter as well asyollas you do and
perhaps a little better I1 am con-
versant with allballailalihalihail the whysghys and the
wherefores and am acquainted with
thisthise jittlecirdumstancelittle circumstance better than
you arear ananda I1 think in this case my
dearthat4earahatdearthardear that I1 know better than you
replyrepik 1 get out of mymy pathipathpatipatlipatil for I1 am
goingyondergoingybnderjgoing yonder and you may whistle at
mymycoatcoattailcoat tailtaiitali until you areateatetiredtired of it
thattisthatlisthat is the way I1 would talk to my
iwiveswives and childrenchildrenj if they inter
nmeddled with my duties and I1 say
tohhem if you cannot reverence me
lelikellmoelimoallmeellmenidtaidt where the man is you can
reverencereierentei and I1 would speedily make
aaba4ba beelinebeeee-
va

lilinenewithwith mymycarriagomycarriagecarriagearriago andeerand berser
vantsandvantsantvantiitsaitssandbandand placeplaco you under hishiahla care
ltoldjijbfdleoldltoldoidoia the peopdeoppeoplee in nauvoo0 before

ahqtisheatheywished me to stand as their pre
difinisifinisidentxthatittaiittat itif there were any latter
day saints that did not wish to take
thecounselthetredunselthe counsel of thetyelvethe twelve they could
lgoaoleltgo-to hellheliheii their own road wowe asked no
oddsoldsodaod4 of0f themahem for the twelve were
cap4bledcapable of building up the kingdom1

of godgoci oaon the earth youknowyouknotyou know
whether I1 herohere ask much odds or not
1I also told them that if theytheyweronotwere not
saints atthatat that critical juncture they
abilbioughtughttogattoto regentrepent of their sins midandwidmia get
thefheholyfth6fh6lyfhe Holy ghost and not live another
twentyfourciltyfourtwtwenty four hours without the spirit
wlofrevelationrevelationof freVelation I1 within themselves for
whoknowswho knows but what you are the electlectselect

odakanaKyedekedelanakyduodlkdu know that false prophets were
Adladimdiadliriseto iriseariseurise in the last days and if pos
ffiibledeceivefisibwdeceive the verytery elect andan&anaandthat
mabilfalsojmianyfalsemanilmabil falsofalsefaise shepherds wouldwouldcomocomecomo and
pretendteteiiatobothetruesbepherdstobe thetruethelrue shepherds now
trinsuresure 61tgetagetgettiegettbethe spirit of revelation
8tfaatuiat youyoucanyoucadcancau tell when you heal

thehe true shepheshepherdsras voice and know
limhim from wa false one forfofbof if you are
hethe electselect it would be a great pitytopity to

yousou led astray to destruction
if you are not the elect of god

the sanctification of the spirit
f truth upon your hearts thea4yduthen you
an go as quickly as you please for
we do not want you
we feel just the same now leiveryeveryesery

man and woman that will not strive
to sanctify themselves before th6lorclthe lordlora
god and to possess within themselves
the spirit of revelation to know the
voice a of thothethetho true shepherdshepberdfromfrom a
false one the quicker they gooutgloutgo out of
the territory the better it will bibt
take ten men 1 whose1whose hearts wh i
they pray are upon one sentencesentencejan zaejanrdeor I11
upon one idea at a time when thy
aseasb godgoa for anything or to bring this
0orr thatthatt to passtpass do you think that tho
ppowersowers of hell can hinderbinder what they
ask for 9 no i it is as true asastaastyt 3

heavens avaffirmasfirmcirnifirni astasass the mmountainon rithrita 4

that restuponresfruponrest upon these valleys as sura
eternity that nothing can fail wllwhi
theytheyagreelagjagreeaJagagreereeereeA upon leorilforiyongodfongodgodgoa wN I1

grant it
what is ouioulour difficulty wheywhen I1

go to my prayer room among ratamt a
who have beenbeem i with me foryearqforfon years
there is too great a diversity of feelilfeeliufeelis
and desires to be in accordance iletvivygity
thothe gospel there is too much cf
babylon in that when that is taat1atl 3
cacaseseAndand when I1IL am praying for or 3
thing andandolhersforothers for another our fufajflyfey Y

comecomess i6dontactin contact opdweandana we do not receivreceive
what woye ask for how many umi
havohavehatewavebatobavo I1 said that I1 would ratherrathet havebavehavo
one hundred true saints in the moun-
tains than wivefivefiver millions that areate ctPA
saints if I1 had to contend against la13l33
whole world what withvith the sworasworusw c ru f

yes let me have-the gideonitesGideonites thatt
can kneel down and lap the water asaaraarda i
one will chase a thousand and tvo
put tenteti thouthousandstinaslind toflfilbtto flight wetthwhtbwbtth r

i thelorathe lordlora willliiill require this peopletapeopeoplepietapletapietoto
useuso the sword or not I1 do nut know
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neither do I1 care but I1 believe that
if the faith of this people were united
all hell cannot get armies in here to
disturb our settlements
how gladly I1 would tell the people

what to pray for but if I1 tell them
in ten minutes afterwards they pray
for something else it is too much
so in the quorum of the twelve and
among my counsellorsCounsellors go into meet-
ings and you may hear thirty different
prayers if there are so many offered
up for everything but what I1 tell
them to pray for you may think I1
undervalue you I1 do not I1 tell
jouyou that if we strive with all our
powers by and bby the time will come
that wowe will be saints indeed I1 have
not said that we are saints we are
trying to be and we profess to have
the keys that will ladleadisadisaaiad us in the path
of eternal life when we become so
advanced that we are no more in dark-
ness anddoubtand doubt nor in any way under
the power of the devil then we have
a certain victory over ourselves and
sveraverevenover every foul spirit the lord god
isis sanctified in our hearts and we areara
his servants and handbandhanihanlbandmaidshandmaidsmaids his chil-
dren that can never be destroyed
take the congregation now before

me and they praypruy a thousand different
prayers tonightto night mothers wives
andana little children observe how the
headbead of the family prays and seeseo if
hebe does not pray for nearly everything
but what he should pray for perhapsI1 am wrong but I1 think that he will
be sure nottonot to pray for the things hebe
ought to he will pray that himself
and family may have plenty to eat and
live in peace and probably stop at
that his prayer will bobe something
like a certain old mans blessing at
his meals 11 0 lord bless me and
my wife my son john and his wife
us four and no more amen you

will hearbear the brethren pray 11 0 lord
bless me and my wife and children
but the rest I1 care nothing about
whenvvhenvohen you pray pray for the things

that the kingdom needs and bobe not
so very carefulaboutcareful about yourselves your
selfish notions ought to be out of
sight pray god to promote his king
dom and preserve you in it and not
as I1 have known a tolerably good man
to pray he was so ignorant that he
would cheat a widow woman out of
her last cow and then go down on hisbh
knees and thank god for his peculiar
blessings to him I1 do not be so
abominably ignorant instead of
thanking god that you have been abloablaableabio
to wrong one man out of a horse
another out of a yoke of cattle &ag&gc
pray that he will give you the dispo-
sition to make the most righteous0 usauseustubeuba
of the property he has entrusted to
your care pray that this people may
be preserved that the kingdom of
godmaygodbaygod may roll on that our elders on
the islands in the pacific in the
united states and in foreign lands
may be so blessed as to come safely
home pray for the honest in heart
and that the ungodly may be so finedfilled
with fear and trembling that they may
leave us that we may live herehero agas
saints and build up the kingdom of
our god and prepare for the return
of this people to the centre stake of
zion where we can lay the foundations
for a new jerusalem pray for the
promotion of this cause and kingdom
instead of praying that you may be
able to wrongaronswrons somebody out of some-
thing
all eternity is before you and every-

thing you can ask for will bobe given
to you in due time for the heavens
and the earth are the lords and theth
fulnessfalness thereof if I1 have horses
oxen and possessions they are the
lords and not mine and all I1 ask is
for him to tell me what to do with
them A great many say that ttthetlettee
lord takes and gives as he pleases
and I1 think that if I1 act as the lord
does I1 shall do pretty well again
some say that the lord is going to
fight our battles and enquire what
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is themsetheasethe tiselise of our brethren being out
iiiinlil the mountains he will use his
people as he pleases and in the
sequel you will find that god fought
the battle and not we
it has also been observed that god

will provide for you still many want
to shade a little rather than to work
hard for an honest living such prac-
tices must be put away and this peo-
ple must become sanctified in their
affections to god and learn to deal
honestly truly and uprightly with
one another in every respect with all
66integrity66the integrity that fills the heart of an
angel they must learn to feel that
they can trust all they possess with
their brethren and sisters saying I1 I1 all
I1I1 have I1 entrust to you keep it until

I1 call for it the world have no
confidence in each other but that
principle must prevail in the midst of
this people you must preserve your
integrity to each other
live your religion how much you

are exhorted how much have we
pleadedwith you to live your religion
to live in the light of gods counte-
nance to live with the holy spirit so
reigning inin you as never to be led
astray that you may know how to
promote the kingdom of god on the
earth let selfishness be out of sight
and ask the lord to preserve you inin
the truth and do with you as hebe
pleases and dispose of you to his
glory
may god bless you amen

INJUSTICEJNJUSTICE OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERgovernmentMIENT TOWARDS THE
V SAINTS ETC

k ifwjlemarjiss by elder orson hyahyde made in the tabernacle great saitsaltsallsaifvaltvait lakelahe city
azoArowronovemberrember 118571 1857
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BEPORIEDIMPORTED BTBY J T roneIONBLONyonelox
I1dearljkr brethren and sisters I1 arise

to toaddressaddress you for a shorttimethisshort time this
day 1I shallshailshalisballbeasbriefbo as brief as possible
and detain you but a very short time
the last eastern mail I1 think

broughtbroughtaught me a pamphlet or tract
written by elder orson pratt of
liverpool england subject ga-
thering of the saints and building up
the kingdom of god the whole
matter is handled in a masterly way
free from blind obscurity unchecked
and unrestrained by fear and un
tramelledtravelledtramelled by the religious or political
dogmas of the age it is the product
ofgfaafavfaa clear headbead of a strong heart and

of an unflinching hand in short
it is heavens eternal truth I1 do
exceedingly regret having mislaiditmislaidmislaimillaidditaitaltit
for I1 would like to send it to senator

i douglas with a request that he read
it faithfully before he applies the
knife to I1 I1 cut out the loathsomeulcerloathsome ulcer
having read ftit then if he shall bobe
disposed and able to cut cut away
and carve up to suit his own peculiar
appetite and that aisoalsoalgo of his friends
willwiil some person having said tract or
pamphlet be kind enough to mail it
to honourableHonourable stephen A douglas
washington city D 00.
but let all men however know
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that if what the honourablehonourable geneman
calls theae A 4 lomhs0loathsomeMe ulcericer becutbecuti
out accordingcdoridaidiing to hishiihid views aandnd
suggestions the united states will
be cut off from being a nation
pdand her star of empire set and sets6tsat
inin blood
thetho cormonsmormons1111ormonsMormons can hardly bee made

to believe tthatbathat the united states in-
tend to set in good faithlithfalth towards
them uuntilntilantil theylangthey hanglang the durdmurdduldmurderersmurdexersetersexers of
josepjoseph and hyrum smith and punish
the murderous incendiaries that killed
ourout men and burned our grain and
househhousedhouses on green plains illinois nor
yet r intil they punish missouri andandsaudandi
causecause tbewrodgsthetho wrongs of the saints in that
state to be redressed Wbwheneverenever
thetheunitedunited states governmentGoyptn wentpent shallshalishail
begin its workofdorkofwork of justice at that end
of the 11 mormon question it will find
it not so vexed nor yet so knotty
as many complain of its being and
moreover such a course pursued by17
the government would tend to con-
vertert the 11mormonscormonsMormons to the belief that
sincerity good faithfalth and evenhandedeven handed
justicejusetowarbtowards them werathowerwereathothothe panaparapam
mount considerations and rules of
action cfef the federal government
A fewomcialsfe J officials so notoriously corruptthatthadtha theyaey becamebecame frightened at their

own shadow ran away havinggreadyhavinghaying greatlygreadydready
feared that whatjheywh taheyt4hey justly merited
might come upon themithem an army isis
raised at their instigation to force
them backbuk 6uponpdnddn us again or some
0othersthem not tthee men ofourolourr choice anandaudd
tolathemeathemaidaldiathemIa them to punish us for alleged
crimes which they bavelybaveluhave trumpedtrumpealeqpeq up
but kaillifrwillk4ill be hardbard for the 4 mormonscormonsMorormmonsons
to bringbncg their feelifedelifeelingsinorsnoys0 to accept
anyalyanylderalgeneral officers at the point of thothe
bayonet or at the cannons mouth nor
yet while troops are about them or on
their borders thetho contest appears
very unequal it is true yet a wasp
may worry a bear and god by his
proviaeproviasprovidencesprovidencesneasne6s has sometimes over-
thrown the strong bybj the agency of
the weakweal in that god do we hope

for succoussuccour and trust for strengthstrengibstrengstrenkib adiadlbulldull
deliverance r a1aa

when we weredrivejiwere driveldrivep from mismlsmig
souri and illinois leavileavingrig all ouiourohrour pro-
perty except what little wowo coull
takee in the hurryburryhurlyhuriy there was no arm
sent to reinstate us neither to punish
ourpersecutorspersecutorsour then thousands of ouroutohroat
men vomenwomen anandd children were forced
away from their homesbomes at the point oltoiloll011
the bayonet at middaymid day andana at miimiami3ji1
night in the burniograysburning rays of a scorch-
ing0 sun and in the gloomy shades of
a4 wintry night ourjudgesour judges magismsryisi
trates and civil and inifimilitaryinifitarytary offiofficerscertcortcorg
were all forced to go andfind no armarmy

1

y
was sent to reinstate them or to punis4pumstkumstpunish
the persecutor and thetbethoabe oppressor
oh ye rulers of the iarialaridlaidiaiaiada look at
your injustice when the innocent
cried to you for help when the per
secutedsecured for conscience sake implored
your fatherly interference and with
tears of blood said to you help ususilest we perish you then said that ours
cause was just but you hadbad no power
but now that the wicked and guilty
profligate cries toyoupoyouto you to protect him
jn7bisyi his corruption and force him upon
us contrary to our wishes you find
yourselvesyourdyourgolfeselFes iqyesteavitbinvested with all the powerac6cnecessaryesary to urge an unhallowed war-
fare against the very people whom you
refused foto protect 0 lord god al-
mightymiglity in the name of thy son
jesus christ I1 ask thee to let the
arm and isword5wordofof 6thyy justice inter-
pose and decidedeciadecla this matter according
to thy righteousnessrighteousnessaild and getidt toio thyselftbiself
honour and a namebamnama that shall neneverv

i

er be1
forgotten
it may hebe said that sosovereignvereigbreigagngn inin-

dependentdeken dent statesarestatesStatesareare different from a
daped6pedependentndentadent territory this is a door
through which many speciousspacious techni-
calitiescali ties are sought foto be introduced mini
justijustljustificationjustificafication of the present action and
former

I1
neglect of the general govern-

mentin ent but mormonscormonsMormons care nothing
about suchtsuchsuchtechnicalitiestechnicalities they hold
tthehe covdovcoigovernmenternmeiit responsible and BO
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alsoaisoniso dbesthedbesthe coicolgoegod of nations and of
armies therefore howevekstronglyhowever strongly
it may be urged that the general go-
vernmentsvernmeverimevernmentsntsants intentions are good towards
us thisthis singular people will not believe
a word of it until said government
shall redress their wrongs in inkissourimissouri
and illinois whatever explanation
maylmayinay be given to the present movement
of troops for utah is immaterial it
will stickstich totothepresentadministrationthe present administration
in its truatru6true light and character like
the mark of cain nero and herod
a religiousicrious persecution against an in-
nocent patriotic people who know their
nightsrights and dare assert them 1 though
every 11 mormon in americaamerida should
iebe slain it will only add to the enor
imtynuftijufti off the present admiistradministrationatlon
As wellwergeligeilgergenmight webewe be made to believe

thatmaemke the student could solve every
problem of euclid who had never
lekinlearneded ssimplesimpieimpie1 addition as to believe
thqoovernmenttneane government our impartial friends
Vwhilehilehiiebile they decline to redress our
broncwroncwrong0 the conduct of the llundllunjunjustust
judgejudgedg6 towards the poor widow
might raise the blush of shameshaweshate upon
our national cheek if the nation pos
sessbessbesseaA asai fine sesensibilitiesnsibilitiesabilities and as much
discernment as thatbathatt 11 unjust judge
he116lii siwsawbawsaw that his own peace eaeasese and
hapihaplhappiness

1

ness depended upon his avavengingengingbenging
the spoorwpoorpoor widow andiftbepeaceandana if the peace
ease andanaajaahi happiness of these Uuniteditea
statesstates in future do not depend upon
theirthir redressing 11 mormon wrongs
though they may not fear god neither
regardregald hanmanman then the lord does not
speakbyinespeak by me the nation will soon
find putitetherout whether wrathandwrath and indigna-
tion come upon the people in the
schape of earthquakes ththunderingsthundeUnd6ringsdingsrings
and lightnings tempests abethetbe gaveswavesgayeswaves
of the siaseasea heaving themselves beyond
their boundsbounasbounds and all things being in
commotioncom6ti6n while fear cocomesm es upon all
poppeople9 the nations may have occa-
sionbionsionblon to consider the treistreasuresures of hailbailhallhali
and snow eesieswesreservedarveilerveil for theibe lastst dydays
eveneteneVen tthee dayday 0off bbattlebattieatt e ffor6ri ththee cocontroatioptio
no0 4

versyversytersy of zion tayt6ythey may yetlearnyet learn
that the nation andkingdoand kingdokingdomin ihaillchaillthat wwill
not serve zion shallaallshailshaliwaiiuail perish P yea
that such nations shall be utterutterlyf
wasted
the prophetic glass before the eyes

of the ancient seers bringsbangs the rays
of jehovahsJehovahs power to a focus on this
earth in these our days for kings
and rulers to managemanage their responsi-
bilitiesbili ties in these critical times is an
affair which no servant of god truly
enlightened covets or desires itwillirwillit will
soon be known who are guiltyguilijguilia of
treason and rebellion against the only
true sovereign of earth and heaven
it may benecessarybe necessary for the alien ene-
mies to establish a precedent in rela-
tion to treason thenthien the judgment
with which they judge may be dealtelbleibld
out to them in equal measure pressepressed
down &cac woewoe untounio the world becausebecaubebauie
of ofofffencesences I11 they must come to try
the saints and to establish a rule bbyy
which the saints in turn may judge
the ungodlyungodly
the kingdom and government of

godgoagob are the only legitimate jurisdic-
tion that ever did exist and other
kingdoms and jurisdictions stand be-
fore god in the same light thathat mamanyiny
divorces stood in the days of ako3komosess es
11 for the hardness of yyourour heartshear s
moses wrote you this precept tudutouttibtle
from theibe beginning it was nottot BO60 4

for the hardness of mensmenimens hearts
god hasbas suffered them to exercise
temporary jurisdiction but does
this temporary jurisdiction authorize
them to oppose himbim when hebe begins
to take to himself his great power and
to reign no the little stone
cut outut of the mountain wwithoutAout
handsbands will roll and fill the whole
earth while the great image wilcwill bibee
brobrokenken and fallfailfalifailytally andnd the kinhinkingdoms9damsqms of
this world become the kingdoms of au6uour
god now therefore 0 yo king-
doms of this world resist the ociedecreeocree
of jehovahjamb if you calandcanandcan and iif 303oou ivlivi5111vill1falaufalfufalleail uponp0n tbthisis bithithitftlittlei fte sstoneone ccut 0outtoof

vol YL
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the mountain without banasap4b9handsbands andbeanabe
broken if you wish but know

1 1 1
ye

that the way of the transgressor isis

hard and bibhisbishighib final cup is bitter
god blessbiess the meek and pure
amamenen
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if this people will live upup to their
Pprofessionr fessionlon that is every elder highniestriestpriest teacher apostle and every
person in the church of jesus christ
01off latter day saints they never will
be troubled that is we shall never be
under the necessity of shedding much
of thethebloodblood of aurturouriur enemies you
havebave heardbeardbeara pome say often that I1 do
notn6na believe god designs that we
olislioiishoulduldulauia delight in shedding blood
in a revelation which god gave to

joseph smith he says it is not
Ppleasingteasing in my sight for man to shed
blood of beasts or of fowls except in
times of excess of hunger and famine
go and read it for yourselves if hebe
is not well pleased with us when we
shsheisheded the blood of beasts when we have
no need of it would it not be much
anoretnoremormmoremome displeasing0 to him were we to
6shedsheabheali ed the blood of man unnecessarily
itii is not the spirit of god that leads
a man or woman to shed blood to
desired6sire to killhill and slay when the
time comes that we have need to shed
blood then it will be necessary we
should do it and ifit will be just as
innocent as to go and kill an ox when
we are hungry or in the time of
famine
brother georgo A refer43drefertd to one

revelation wherewhete the lord says it

is my business to providprovidea for my
saints some people rest assured
that god is going to open the heavens
and rain down manna or send thetho
nations of the gentiles in here and let
us take the spoil because he has said
hebe will provide for his saints in the
last days
many have not even planted a

peach tree an apple ireetreetree a plum tree
nor a currant bush in their gardens
there are many gardens within half
amilea mile of this tabernacle destitute of
fruit trees of any kind and again0
you may see many city lots that are
not cultivated nor planted with corncorm
wheat potatoes or any other vege-
table but the people who own them
expect that god is going to provide
for them without their operationcooperationco
I1 will ask yyouon a question you that

have not raised even a kernel of grain
on your gardens what is the reason
of this Is it not because you havebave
notplahtednot planted it you have not hadbad a
peach nor an apple why because
you have not planted the trees andaudaird
do you ever expect to no notmot while
the earth stands waterwager runs and grass
growgrows such people never will be
provided with these necessaries except
gomesomesome other man provides them
here is the earth the air the
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waferNMEM andanclance you have been exhorted to
nitritecoltivatowitriteWitrite thesevalleysthese valleys and raisefalsefaise grain
and provide for yoursyourselveselves individualindividuallylv
andanaeinaelna collectively but say yoyou
godsaidgo&ialdpodsaidGodgaidgaldsaid to joseph 11 it is my busi-
nesss tojrovidetoyrovide for my saints in the
lasteast days

behold it is said in my laws
or forbidden to gtgetgot in debt to thine
enemies but behold it is not said at
any time that the lord should not
takotaketaetwetwo when hebe please andafiaahia pay as
iemethhilnseemethseebeth himbim good wherefore as ye
are agents and ye are on the lords
errand and whatever ye do according
to the will of the lord is the lords
business and he bathhath set you to
provide for his saintssahitssavits in these last
Zsdays that they may obtain an inherit-anceanceinancelinin the land of zion andbeboldand behold
1I the lord declare unto you and my
vorasworasords are sure and shallnotshalliotshall not fail that
theyiheyi3ballshall obtain it but all things0
mustmostmast come to pass in their time
wherefore be not weary inin wwellweilweliwelldoingelldoingelleileli doing
forfoiroi ye are laying0 the foundation of
a greatreatneat work and out of small14sthings proceedethproceedeth that which is great
DCdoedoc is cov sec xxiaxi par 6
anennonyoye havebarehare been driven from our
affienativeatfie land and birthplace manymany of us
andana godbaygodbasgod has brought us into these
nichrichfich valleys and saysbays hebe go to and
cultivate and raise grain and provide
for souyouyourselvesrselves seven years provisions
that is the dayway hebe is going to provide
foeyouforyoufreyou to tell you like a goodfood fatherhather
ijahistellstelis his bonsisonsbons how to provide for your-
selves 11 here I1 will provide land for
FQfonyonfoait andendnaseednaheedseed &cac now go to and
cultivate the soil increase the seed
andaudanaaua provide for your wants now
that is good logic good reasoning it
is not vain philosophy
in this congregation there are hun-

dreds of men who have not a mouthful
tato eit only as they get it from their
neighbours from day to day or from
week to week and if others hadnothad not
GOgouegonene to and raised provisions they
would have perished every one of

them for a temporal subsistence Is
god going to rain down manna heher
will not do it until we aretirearo brought
into circumstances to require it will
he remove a mountainm no not
until the house of israel are brought
into such straitened circumstances
that there is no way for their escape
except god removes a mountain for
their deliverance
thothe lord says 11 in the last days

it is my business to figliafightfiglit the battles
of my saints if it is his business
hebe will take his children to do it and
we are his children you may think
that comes right in contact with thetho
revelations of jesus christ but it is
not BOso why does our presidentourPresidenpresidenttourouroun
governor order out three thousand
men to be in the mountains tot6ta
fulfillfulfil your prayers what do you
pray for 11 0 lord say you 11 1I
ask thee in the name of jesus christ
to hedge up the way of our enemiesenemiesV

that they may never come here wevve
hadbadhal to send some three thousand men
to fulfillfulfil your prayers who isg9ingis going
to fightht the battles of thetho lordlorlorajjfnotif nothifieoplhiss peoplee they have got to stand
in defence of this kingdom and church
of god in the last days
if our enemies are preventedfromprevented from

coming here they are prevented be-
cause of the saints of god would
they have been prevented from coming
here if our brethren hadbadbaahaa not gone out
there and hedged up their way godgoa
will take his few valiant servants la-
the last days and with them use up
the world and bring every kingdom
and dominion into subjection to thatho
kingdom of god
do you suppose you are going to sit

here on your seats and in your habi-
tationstations and never step forth to thether
help of the lord nearly one year
acoagoago8900 the last who came in with hand
carts were brought in out of the moun-
tains would they have been in our
cities and congregation0 todayto day hadbadbaahaa wowe
not gone out and brought them in
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throughithrouarou& our faith aiandid works they
nprqwere saved from dedeathath and mamanyny of
ththeathem9m have brought forth sons anddudauaana
daughters unto god in the valleys of
thetilttild mountaimountainsfountaius would they have
doiedoledolddone this if we hahadanotabnotnot stepped forth
and manifestedmanifestecl our faith by our works
in delivering them from death
4I1 thinkihinkthinhchink there is a scripture some-

where that bayssaysfays 11 by your works you
are justified and again 110bedobedienceience
is better than sacrisacrificefigfim it is the
AworksyotFOYtotks that god expects I1 may have
faith as much as I1 please and sit in
my house apdkeepandana keep my boys at home
and exhort this peppiepepplepeople to stay at home
lutbut will that bhedgeedge off the wayeay of our
enemies no
willvill our enemies come here lono10

except wow letietletthemleathemthethemm god gives us
thaithatthat privilege we have the right to
letiet them in herohere or keep them out
drawednaweand we choose to keep them out and
veshallmeshallwe shallshalishail do it bbyy the help of god and
weyefiliallbhailshallshali prevail over every nation
tougpeandtongue and people andanaawaapa every pres-
identant&nt MkingW governor jujudgedge anandd ae6eeveryry
lattealattexlatterlavter dayaey saint that lift their handsbandshanasbanas
against this church and kingdom
shallishall be confounded and frustrated iinn
theireirair attempts what 1 a saint do
this yes a saint that turturnsns back
unto the devil takes into hisbis taber-
nacle the worst spirits which make
liim many times worse than he was at
the arstfirst
whenwhe pigs are washed in soapsudssoap suds

ththeypy loo100looklc cleanclean and you would think
ihemalmosthemlemhdm nicepicealcegice enenoughough to live in
thee housebouse but no soonesoonerboone have yyou
washedmashed them than theythe will74 go into

1 t t
S

ni

the nastiest mudholemud hole theyimy can find
and muddyevadiebady themselves allali11 oveloverorer from
head to foot now dodp they not loo100lookk
worse than before they were washed
it is just so with you when you turntura
from your righteousness you are
worse than before you entered into the
church of christ
make your preparations this present

season to go to and cultivate the soil
and raiseraise eveeverythingr thing you can and
then we shall have plenty we have
done the best we can and if our ene-
miesmiesmles come upon us god will throw
them into our power and they will
become subject to us now says
the lord 11 take that spoil and con-
secrate it unapuntpunto my people the
lord will provide for his saints when
necessary and in his own way
are these things interesting to you

brethren they are what you havohavehayo
to do every man of you that belongs
to the house of israel are there
goats in our midst bless your souls
if there were not there would be more
diseases than there now are it is
said that goats because of their strong
smell have power over diseases take
a little assafcetida and put itonit on a
childs stomach and certain contagious
diseases will not come unto it proba-
bly because the assafcetidaassafoctida stinks so
much worse than anything else
I1 do not saybayay there are manymanx goatsmats

now there isis however obeoneone goatga I11
do not know whether it is in the con-
gregationgregation or not his face is longer
than lorenzo dows and when you
see such a mabasman as that aqyqyouu may know
who I1 mean amen
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A qquestionuestionfuestion arises in the mimindsnd9 of
some few and pperhapserbaps inin the mindsmindi
af8f a great many Hhow6w will our pre-
sentsdili difficulties terminate I1 would
likeilke to know the sequel wevve have
been kept in suspense for a length of
time and I1 would like to know the
hifinaifinald issue
ini mymy opioplopinionnion there isis no personperson

thatit can know the final result of the
ptesatespresentnt movements until it is seen
we have faith in relation to it and
iiloiliothetho

e

assuranceassurance of the almighty that
allaliail will be well but the eexact how
arddaridd mannermanner in which it will be brought
aaloutqtabouton wwee cannot tell for it is by
alithfaithfalth that wemovemovomove and not by sight
bainBUbutbuinin the course of some abmarbmaremarkragrkg
vibihimaywhich I1 may makemako you may perhaps
be led to a satisfactory conclusion as

I1

jttbwhatvo N bat the final issue mamayy be and
antlntlroleolnot only the finaifinalj5naljanal issue foroor we areara
ilhidbidildalreadyd satisfied aboulabout thattut but with
reghregardrd to ththe0 progresproeresprogressive9ve slagesstagesstaes9
leadingj8idlg to it
mismlsaisit is ssaldsaidaid in the good bebookok that
nottotoot manyranynany wwiseise nnot0t many mighty

not cianynianymany learned are called but god
hath chosen the poor of thisthithls world
liouniiounand dichrichch in faithfalthfalih to be theheirsofthe heirs of
histfsnfs I1 kingdom weivetrevre are furtfurthermorehermoraw1wtold that hebe has 11 chosen

4the werweak
tuningstnings11ibds off thisibis world and thithlthings1ngi that
grawragreare notlit to bring to naught the thingsthinggthingy
AMthat hrare that nono flesh shouldh0uldulauia glorygjbigabi itin
WEhiihit presenceesencesenco 1tv ilowi4owtow I1 wwill1illquotefibbiquoteA from

1 1ra moamodernernwriterern writer

say first of god above then madmanman belabeiabeawbelwbieI107howcanhoncan we reason iutintbut fromwhatiewhatlechatiewhatweknowkniv&
I1 will go back to ththetho0 ddaysays 0orthoofthot a

commencement of this church whenraa young man of no particular literary
qualifications was called upon to bring
to light truths that havehavo been hidbidhiahla for
ages truths inthemselvegin themselves grand and
sublime u6twhenyet when brought forth tbtheyey
were clothed in language not 96eloso elo-
quent as mightmialithialit please the ehrsears of
many of the learnedearned they weiewelewere nobnot
dressed up in the style of bodemmodemmodem
oratory and because of this they
were

6
rejected by the fashionable and

beliielibeilreligiousgiousbious weworldrar1d the relldiouswoilclreligious world
had been taught and completely
moulded after the fasbionanfashion andd leam
ing of this world so56 that ait rhinthinman 66ucouldla
not be considered a qualifiedqudlified orthodox
preacher unless he hadbadhaabaa been throughthrough
collegecollego and acquired the lelearningarnin af6f6
the waew4eage
here then an illiterate youth risesrises

up withkithgith a system of true religion
that lays the axe at the rooroott 0off I1everyi
other system in christendom lo10look6k
at the odds that were aapparentlyppafehiltlyaly
aagainstgcinsu thisthishib young man even josejoseph11
smithmith the martyrm the prophet of tho10
most high without learning with-
out resourcesresources orfilendsorfior friendslends to backhack bihimM
up with the whole flafidtiatidetldee of popular
sentiment afrayedagainstbiniarrayed against him backed
up by all the lelearningarding of thethofhe wbrikworld
if wee look16 at mmhimeimelm6throughbouliroulia aworldlyhworldly ay6yeye
the odds wdfbwere materiallyeplyaply against him
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you are acquainted with the history

of the church and well know how
matters went on you know the
many trials to which joseph the pro-
phet and his friends were subjected
and the difficulties with which they
had to contend but was there ever an
instance when the enemy gained an
mdadvantagemdvantagevantage over the truth of heaven or
thwarted the purposes of this illiterate
young man no did they not call
to their aid all the learning and crafti-
ness of the world in proportion as the
cause he advocated increased and
did they succeed any better when
theithe cause became more extensive
among men did opposition succeed
anyy better than at the commencementvonott at all
in process of time the elders went

forth preaching thisthi1s gospel and re-
memberin there were not many learned
not many mighty that were called

and I1 may say none at all with the
limitedemited abilities they possessed they
went forth to proclaim a system of
truth that laid the axe at the root of
the false religions and false philosophy
of the world while the learning
popularity and resources of the world
were arrayed against us which we had
to meet poor and limited in abilities
in learning and worldly qualifications
we were despised and regarded as a
set of outcasts
with all the powerful odds against

us the truth greatly gained ground
let me appeal to the experience of
all present while I1 ask you if you
have ever known an instance where a
faithful elder who has kept hisbighig gar
ments clean and unspotted from the
world has ever been confounded while
administering the word of life as pro-
claimed through that illiterate young
manan joseph smith to be sure a
yewjew who may have got the big headbead
or been puffed up in their own ima-
ginationsagigiIginations have been foiledorledorfoifolfoiledledon or those
whowho have been inin transgression god
despises a victory gained by such

clarciarclaracteclaraciecharactersacte rs he will not acknowledge
or own a victory gained in this cause
by a corrupt and wicked member of
hihis sChurchchurch I1 do not know posiposlpositivelytirely
how that is however and I1 will not
stop to investigate it suffice it to
say it is the pure in heart that godgoa
delights to work with just like any
good mecmeemechanichanicbanic whenuhen hebe wishes to
make a nice piece of work he wants
tools that are sharp and clean to do it
with he will not work with dull and
rusty tools to execute a nice job ofot
work
so it is with our heavenly father

although he mayuse seemingly awk-
ward instruments yet they are polispolishedhedbcdhea
after his mind and will and hebe being
the master builder knows what pleases
him best
hashag the greatest champion agagainstgisCISgia instdinst

11 mormonism ever been confident
enough in his own success and
triumph in any debate with the
elders of this church to publish his
own arguments with those of 11nis
opponent I1 do not know but therethero
have been such instances but notsotmot
one now occurs to my mind while
on the other hand our faithful elderseiders
have not been afraid or ashamed to
publish both sides of the questionforquestion focfor
all eyes to look upon
often we have seen pieces in public

journals and also books published
against us in burning zeal and flaming
with vengeance against us and seem-
ingly calculated to overthrow us
exposing what they called the wicked-
ness of the mormonscormonsMormons beguilingbeguninbehunin9
and duping their hearersbearers with cun
ninglybingly devised falsehoods very many
cases of this kind we have seen and
have also seen their end the al-
mighty has put his hand over them
and they have sunk so low that the
strongest prejbrej adiceaadiced hand agamagainstistitt us
will not now reach down to bring them
up their power has become weak-
nessnessandfessandsandand their influence is blasted for
ever by the breath 0of the almighty
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does tbeeierlastingthe everlasting gospel lose

itsinfluenceiislinfl6elic6its influence with the good and pure
of mankind upon those who are
not disposeddisgosed to work righteousness
alone is iitsts influence lost upon those
who bhoshoshoutut 1 l great is diana of the
ephesians buthut with the honest
simpleheartedsimple hearted sons of men it isis just
as sweet now as ever it was and to
them its charms increase notwith-
standing all the trials and difficulties
theythothe endure for its sakethis gospel of the kingdom shall
iebe Ppreachedreached for a witness unto all
nations and then shall the end come
adswaswds it the gospel of the kingdom
that was preached iin ancient days
in the days of the apostles that went
intonto all the earth and their words
unto the ends of 1thehe world it waswag
the gospel but I1 conclude that it was
not the gospel of the kingdom for
that was to be reveTeverevealedaled at the time
when the kingdom of god should be
esestablished on the earth to stand for
ever and this gospel of the kinghinghinckinc0
dom shall be preached as a witness
unto all nations and then shall the
endenaenacenieaconiecome
where basabisbastbishas this gospel been preached
through the united states of ame-
rica in europe asia and africa
I1 do not say that it bashas been sounded
distinctly in the ears of everybody

1

1
living but I1 do say that the sound
hasgoneiiasgonehassonehas gone into all the earth and their
words to the ends of the world
I1 recollect a certain saying inin a

revelationteveation that was given to the saints
in the early days of this church
the lord said through joseph smith
that4batabat it became every man after being
warnedfarnedvarnedyarned to warn his neighbour0 that
all may be without excuse if all the
people who have heardbeardbeara the word hadbad
been as faithful in warning their neigh-
bours as the few Eeldersiders who are now
underjunderbunder the sound of my voice have
iwenimenbeen inin warning those with whom they
davkavaaa&e been associated and to whom

Mtheyteertheythertherhavehavehive been sentsenti and among whom

they have labouredmburedlabourmoureded would not the
whole worldhveworld have beenbeenfullyfully warned
at this time yes
in another revelation to tboflithetho firsts t

elders of this church who had been
forth preaching in their weakness
being called in at kirtland ohio
the lord told them to wash their feet
in testimony that they were clean from
theahe bloodbiloodbilwood of this generation and goes
on to say 11 let those who are not of
the first elders of my church remain
in the vineyard for their garments are
not yet clean those first elderseiders
had labouredlaboured but a shprtsbprtshort time in the
vineyard perhaps one or two years
when it was said 11 your garmgarmentsmismts
are clean
there are elders who havehavd labourlabouredlaboui6cled

from sea to seafromsea from island to island
from country to country and havebavehaxehaxobavohavo
spent the vicviovigourrour and strength of theirtheitheinthelir
days in the work of proclaiming the
gospel may we not say upon the
same principle that their garments
are clean from the blood of this
generation if so what does it
imply that we shall not be held
under condemnation if wewo never
preach to them again0 and tbthereereisis
another thing implied in this if this
generation shall rise against you tot6ta
slay you for your religion andbecauieand because
you are righteous your garments being
clear of their blood and you slay them
their blood is upon their own headsbeads
this is what I1 understand by being
clear from the blood of this generation
it is an important saying in my
opinion it means more than a casual
observer would attach to it it is a
deep saying if you have warned
them havebave called upon them to re-
pent offered them the blessing of
eternal life through the gospel and
they thrust it from them let whatwillwhewiltwhitwillwhatwill
happen to them your garments are
clean from their blood
now we see that the gospelhasgospelbhsGospel has

9goneone into all nations 60iffitriesindcountriesc6untries 1 and
kinkingdoms9doms for the man that has beenveenueen
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warned should have watnwarnmarnwarnededbishis nehhneahneigh-
bour and the nationnallon that hasteenhasbeenhas been
warned should have warned its neigh
bouringbobring nation &cac so they are with-
out 6iquseexcuse before god whatever excuse
theythy mymay plead before marmanmai
we can see the unabating success

of thetho gospel from the time joseph
got thetho plates until now and the
defeat and downfall of every opponent
fliitbasthat has risendisenrisen up to oppose its pro-
gress if there had been any purpose
in god that this work should be over-
thrown would he not have suffered it
to be done before this for all means
that could possibly be invented by the
popowersters of earth and hell have been
brought to bear against it and every
manman who has risen up against it has
gone down and his published works
havenye bebecomecbmeaa stinketinkeftink in the nostrils of
even this wicked generation to saygay
nothing of the saints the wicked
themselves ardarearg even ashamed of their
saying and of their writings against
tllethe cause of truth their expositions
of mormonism as they call them
are hardly cold from the press until
they are dead their influence killed
iidlidkikauaanaano there is no sale for their books
the words of the apocalypse very ap-
propriatelypropriately apply to their case no
pappanman buyethbuyeihblyeth their merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize any
more
lwillalwillI1 will venture to say that no pub-

licationli hashs ever been issued agairagaliagainstlt
thisthib work 0onlyniy for the purpose of
getting gain men havebarebave not been in-
spiredspired to 0oppose it for the sake of the
souls of menmellmeli but to save their craft
thetheiri r salary their party thetheirir honour
aniandaddandtheirtheirheir credit inin the sighteight of men
tbesystemofthesysteroof truth revealed through

yoi6phsm1thjoseph smuthsmith is not clothed in lanian
guageP so eloquent as this literary
generation would desire As a general
thingtigtik you know a real polished
scoundrel wears the finest cloth ttheho
most fashionable garb that hebe maybemay be
lookedgaideaidewidau7uuponon aass an honestbonest man by
those wwho0 judge irofromin outward aappearPpgarpearpeai

ancesauces and not righteous judgment
the truth is not always clothed in thetha
nicest style or according to the ideas
ofot this world but the lord sends it
forth in the shape of a stone of stum
bling and rock of offence he is not
pleased to conform to the views of this
generation they have got to taketahe
salvationeaiealgai ration just as hebe offers it to them
or else take damnation they can have
their choice it is not for them to
serve up the dish they shall eatcat but
it is for the almighty to dressdrefs it as
suits himself and if the sinner take
it it will heal him
the patient does not prescribe nor

tell the doctor what he wants of him
that is supposing the doctor to be
what he ought to be he examines
the patient knows the nature of thothe
disease and prescribes accordingly
the patient takes the medicine and
asks no questions for conscience
sake
so it is with our heavenly father

the world is diseased and he has
prepared a remedy and served it up
as suits himself notot consulting thetho
vitiated appetites of this consumptiveconsumpt ivo
generation to whom he administers it
it is like a root out of dry ground it
Isis without form or comeliness without
beauty that memenn should not desire it
awkward and unclothed as it is with
worldly wisdom behold the illiterate
elders of israel larebareiareare sent with it and
they have marched through thetho
colleges and literary institutions of thetho
jearnedjearnerlearned world and have defeateathosedefeated those
who dared to come out to oppose and
put them to flight and all their learn-
ing iniquity cunning and worldly
wisdom were turned into foolishness
A little boy filled with the spirit

of the living god throws out an idea
that completely knocks in if pie all
their calculations A simple sentence
from the mouth of an uneducated
youth often dissipates their profound
wisdomintowisdomjntoisdominto folly and nonsense they
know not what to do they attempt to
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grasp at thing without form or come-
linessilelieilkss Ttheyfigyfiey know not where to get
holdhoidhola of it and when they think they
havebave holdboldhoid of it it slips through their
handsbands such has been thethegreatgreat suc-
cess ofbf the preaching of the word
INnow0wjaj1 then iifI1 I1theybeyhey resort to force of

armarmsarmsorarmmorsoror to brute force to overpower
usmayweus may we not safely calculate that
iheiesuthe resultsalfslfs will hebe similar to those inin
thethithelsenwmallmnll contest
siysijsiyfiistoffirst of crodaboiegodCrodadodgroda aboveboieboke then man below
howvownowcincan wbwe revsonreasonreisonnevson but from whatwe know

saers6erso earfar we do actually know and
ubinderstindersdeisdersathuithutan d it is demonstrated by
our experience and we are prepared
tdto say that it is truly so behold the
vickddarewicked are unwillunwillingincino to be converted9bytthebylbebalbe

1
gendegentlegentiegenoe means the lord god of

isrisraelael has introduced they are satis-
fied that they cannot prevail against us
bybi argument and even polygamy in all
ieeteeigethe glaring forms they may please to
give it offers obstacles too formidable
for them to encounter by arargument9umentament
scripturesilpturd

1

philosophy or truth but
4149 overcomevercome it must be say the
enenemyeipy and 11 we willtill not rest until
we kave rbsortedresorted to the last extremity
we will try the force of arms 1

Vveryfy 7wellweilwelieliell if that isIS your motmolmodeje of
warfare says the almighty 1 I do
notn6faqredesire itbutit but I1 will show you that
J amm notonnot onlyI1y a man of reason Sscripcnpcap
ture anadnadhaan4anand4 truth but a man of war too
if force of arms isis your plan and
mmodeoaidai of attack you will find me ready
toto meetyoumeet youyon in that and in every
methodmetbdmetad you may adoptboulmayoulmaybeholdbohol theytey rise up in warwar against
ttheh faintsa the saints herciobercioheretoforebercioforeforeoore
when attackedatacttacsied unmoralonmoralon moralmorai and scripture
prinprinciples846g have stood up to oppose
the melpyenemy iftheyintheyif they had not done
histhis the enemy would have over-
poweredpo7eredusus we have always met him
viihtbewith the truthlruth and the simple argu-
mentsmi6ihs wichwlchmich1

goddodnod bashas
I1
furnished us

Wwitwietjqadandaandj hafehavehake always beensuccessucgesscess
uliriandiperhapghada d per6p4 haa- wL westoodupwestooe stoai&idupS 1

&

to opposebimwoppose him withith force of armarms we
might havefiavfiade been equally susuccessfulceemulequi
but I1 cancannotn9tnat say howhotshott that is the ttimeime
probably hadbadbaahaa not come for us to take
that position and consequently when
it came to force of arms the enemy
must needs be made the aggressor
he was permitted to prevailprevalI1 against us
for the time being and whether that
was notthenoethenot the very means of puttingputtingusputtinguss
inalnainapositionin a position whereby we could suc-
cessfullycessfully oppose him in that wawayy when
the time did come we ccanan easily
judge I1 guess it is all nrightightaht aandnahedhndhhasas
worked for ourg6odour good and herein wea
can discerdiscerndilcern that our heavenly eatherfatherestheresthen
has exemplified a glorious truth toystousto us1
that all things shall work togtogetherether
for 9goodood to them that love god
and are the called accordingaccordingto to his
purpose
if we hadbadbaahaa taken this positiwjnposition in

missouri or in nauvoo before break-
fast they could have ordered shpirthpirtheir
affairs and come upon us and it would
have required a standing army of the
angels of god to defend us butbuctliethe
time had not yet come thereforetbekofoie phe140ahethe
lord suffered them to prevail until he
should get us where hohe wanted us
11 and then shall the prophecies of
my servants be fulcifulfifulfilledlied in tbwscenesthe scenes
that shall transpire withwiihriih you 4.4

1 Ii ltitnever could have been said rhethebe
mountain of the lords housebousobouse shallshali
be established in the tops of dhethe
mountains if webadwebahwe badhad remained in the
valley of the laisslfissmississippi1issippj AIfj
the lord considered it necessary

that we should be removed intointothethetho
chambers of the almighty Qor tostosonotosomo0m-a
place prepared to receive us wherejiowherqbewherejiolle
might display his power andandgetandretgegett cprfprr
himself a name and honour that shall
never be forgotten sometimesasometimesSometimesaa
defedefeatisdefeatdefeatismatisis equal to a victory 1I recol-
lect of reading an account the saying
of a celebrated general artaftarrafterheafterbeafterpeaftererbehe hadbadhai
gained a victoryviqtory and lost a greatgtp4t1p9fppor-
tion of hismeneismenhis menqnemenonemenane obisofficergof his officers
congratulatedtthimongrat3ijaiealmdimaim on ihisibischishisbis victory
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aliahallail I1 eaid he 11 anotherr such vic-

tory would entirely ruinuiaulauinr me
sometimes victory is worse than

defeat I1 considconsiderer that the defeat
the saints have suffered is tantamount
to victory and better than victory
because we have come to a place which
the lord wanted us to uccupyoccupy
wewo say against all the learning

science skill talent ac&e&c of this world
which were arrayed against us
making the odds almost enough to dis-
courage any people but the latter day
saints we have prevailed and when
they come to force of arms this must
also be overcome they will use the
force of arms for say they the
mormons13formonscormonsMormons must be overcome or they
will take away our place and nation
and we shall be overthrown and there
will be no stopping these people if we
let them go on any further and
some think it has gone so far now that
they cannot stop it I1 endorse the
sentiment they have let it go too
long for their purpose
I1 believe when the almighty con-

ceives a work to do he will carry it
through in some way or shape be-
hold we are here a little people col-
lected together in the mountains and
are short of the munitions of war
while on the other handband the whole
world is full of them we are short of
clothing but tolerably plenty of food
and then look at the terrible odds that
idis arrayed against us see their
thousands of wellweilweli trained troops and the
niillionsmillions of money atattheiraltheirtheir command
they can bring any sized army into
the field all armed and equipped with
a splendid outfit this is a powerful
odds against us
the science of war has beenstuaiedbeen studied

by them from the beginning they
havehive kept a school at west point in
which they have trained and qualified
their officers to take command and
they are schooled in all the tactics of
modern warfare except ours
atA the call of the president of the

united statesstites there are60fisa4are thoosaithousaiosai
who will enroenroleemrolele as volunteers and vil
be all armed and equipped wapwipra
money in their pockets and grub 41q
their sacks and no end to it either 1

are all these any worse for us
overcome in our present condicondlconditiontloktjok
than it was to overcome the learninglearaictlearnirg
strength and moral influence rar4baibtl
power that were arrayed against TAq
when we were but a handful 14a
called togoto go and preach thetho welconwelcoqwelcov4
message of the gospel Is the 014olk
any greater I1 say not the OK61
who taught and sustained us inin pipr
claiming0 this gospel in its simplicsimplicitisimplicibsimplisimpliciecitiib
will also sustain us in whatever opp
sitionaition may arise against us prpri
videa we have the spirit of god a
our hearts when we went to creaopreaclpreao
the gospel and balhadbadhaihal the spirit of go
in our hearts and were not in tmtran
gressionegressiongres sion wowe could handle them ulauia
out mittens because the lord Vwai

with us
just so sure as we as a6 people an

pure and undefiled before god OBOM

heavenly father there is no powelpoweipogo
that can prevail against us I1 do monotnol

care if they have all the parapherpalparapberwiparaphernala
of war the world can produce the alat
mighty has got weapons of wardan
they never thought of and means ri
defence for his people and behe delight
to throw his shield over those uhviiivilt
serve him and keep his command
ments the odds may appear againsagainst
us in the eyes of the world but whet
we contemplate that god is for as
and that all the holy angels in beaterbeaverheater
are enlisted in our behalf and we bauhavebawhau
purity and sincerity and truth in oui
hearts these are bulwarksbulwarks which tleytheytieythe
cannot scale god grant that we

may be shielded with this kind ol01of

armour
I1 want now to speak in relation to

a few things that pertain more parti-
cularly to individuals you knowknow to
be lihonestonest when there is no temptation
to be otherwise is no particular credit
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to us for me to haydabatiahave a chanceebinceebinte to
put forth my hand andlandrand steal my neigh-
bours food when I1 have plenty and I1
do not do it is no paparticularraicurticular credit to
me for being honest suppose I1 am
clad with all the clothing I1 desire and
my family also is well provided for in
this article for me to go and steal
clothing would be outrageous in the
extreme and there ouidouldouldbebe no credit
due to me for refraining7 from such an
act the time to test our real merit
and integrity is when we are pinched
with hunger and thinly clad then is
the time to test us fI1 do not say that
a person going to steal under those
circumstances would be any more
justified for a person to be forced
to steal food to save his life is a cir-
cumstancecumstance that very rarely occurs
with a just and righteous man should
a good man however be reducedtoreduced to
such extremes there is generally
among the saints provision made
against such emergencies rendrenderingerlnaeriDaerido0
stistealingbaling unnecessary under any cir-
cumstancescumstances we have heard of some
instances where garments have been
washed and hungbung out and have been
takenfallenfalkentalken by some person in the day time
aniandand shirts and other articles not ne-
cessary to mention
brethren and sisters I1 wish merely

to ssayalkylky let our hands be clean and try
to the utmost of our power to get what
we really need and get it in an
honohonourablehonoururableabie and lawful way we do
not want to spoil the victory that lies
right before us by dabbling in things
that are not our own neither conve-
nient if I1 were to apologize for such
amsactsadsdds upon the principle of scarcity and
dintwantwint it would be a license for every-
body to 11 pitch in that had a dispo-
sition to do so and nobody would be
safe let us be on the watch watch
ourselves and suffer not any unlawful
act of ours to tarnish the glorious
victory thatithatithac awaits us let us hold
on and do the best we can and let our
meigbboudthingsneighbours things alone unless we

can persuade himhilp to sell them to usu
or give them to us do not let us
weaken our own confideconfidencenco before
god but we need to march shoulder
to shoulder upon the principles of
purity and integrity0 and as we havehatahate
stood shoulder to shoulder heretofore
and carried this gospel to the nations
of the earth and been pure iu heart
before god have we ever failed in ac-
complishingcomplishing the purposes of heaven
no and I1 tell you inasmuch as our
hearts are pure as a people full of
integrity and the holy ghost no
power shallshailshali ever prevail against us
from this time henceforth and for ever
I1 feel in my soul and pray god to
bless the pure in heart who seekbeek to
do his will live their religion and
honour their god and we shallshalishail yetyett
see the desire of our souls and be
satisfied
the priests of christendom now

saypay we cannot stand before this
man and they warn their flocfloeflocksks to
keep away from the latter day saints
areA re you reading that voice of warn-
ing lay it out of your handsbands and
put it out of your houses for it is a
dangerous book put away from you
their tracts and books for they are
dangerous and keep away keep away
from those dangerous men that are
turning the world upside down thatthatt
is the cry throughout the world
what will be the cry whenghen they comocomecoma
up against us and try the force of
arms it will be let us not go
up against zion for the people thereof
are terrible keep away keep away
the one cry follows in the wake of
the other what makes the people of
zion terrible answer strict honesty
and integrity before god that is what
will bring the cloud by day and thothe
shining of a flame of fire by night
and upon all the glory there shall bobe
a defence god will surround the
people of zion as it were with a wall
of fire and he will make bare his arm
in the eyes ofdf theuhe nation that wars
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against her andandana she will hebe like a
beacqujightbeaconbelcon light to seafaring men and
men will come and bring their clothing
and their treasures and we shall have
an abundant supply of such things
let us take care of what we have keep
it clean and patch it up take care

of our sheepansheegansheepsheed andcl raise all the giuflaxfin J
wool we can and the lord will QAta
up the balance and if we do rigatrigftnightirighti
shall find that we have anoverfloanoveran overflowflo
treasury of every good thing vwt
may god grant for christs lalisalisaei

amen I1

opposition TO MOKMONISM ETC
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wewe have beenverybebeenenveryvery much interested
brethren and sisters by the address of
elder hyde andgnaana no doubt the value
of the sentiments advanced have been
duly appreciated As a people having
a knowledge of the first principles of
the gospel of salvation we are qua-
lified above all others to appreciate
the value of the truths of heaven when
theyobeyibey are revealedrevealbd to us it is of the
utmost importance that we divest our-
selves of every corrupt and selfish
principle and of every species of
covetousness which is idolatry
to live before the lord with honesty
is a matter of so much importance
that 1it canncannot0t fail to be atlydulyauly appre-
ciated by the saints of the momostst high
whenever these principles are pre-

sented before them the contrast be-
tween the situation that we have
hitherto been placed in and our
present condition is also veryervery striking
as has been shown us by the contrast
drawn by elder hyde
whenkheuvoKheuveuVopwewe hadbadhaa to face the science

thetho learninkearninlearningg thethe elqalqeloquencequence theiholl11 skill

and the intellect of the entire world
a single handful of us against tlft
whole world godgoa bore us off viviitiitit
toriousdorioustorious his hand has preserved nu
his spirit inspired us EOso that tl
mighty were confounded the eloquei
were put to silence and the learnt
were constrained to say to their fellofellovfeilofelloe
men 11 do not listen to it do n
read their books do not hearbear then
nor go where they are you may I1
deceived
in almost every instance what hiha

been by all philosophers and wise me
considered the worst argument tht
ever was used has been resorted tto
that is brute force you convincconvinicontini
a man by brute force and he is of tlth
same opinion that hebe was before yo
force a man to accede to your lawlav
and tulesrules and his mind tsis only eien
slaved andanasnd then when it breaks loose
it is ten thousand times worse than i
no brute force hadbadhaabaa been used notnodot
withstanding this the worldworldcrycry Esex
termination and destruction
in lookinlookingg over the papers thattha
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liavebeenhave4bden bioughtfrombrought from the states
wewe find that ai great proportion of them
1avehavehavobave been speculaspeculatingtinc on the cost of
exterminating the mormonscormonsMormons and

t there is one very uncomfortable specu-
lationlation about it one of them in
estilaestiluestimatingatincy1hethe cost of a war off exter-
minationmination against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
said we shall have to expend from
fifty to a hundred millions and then
we shall have nothing to show for our
pay but naked barren rocks this
is the condition of affairs but it is a
warvar of principle and 11 mormonism
must be exterminated though it is
not at all a profitable business
now there never was a man from

the time that this work commenced
that ever made himself popular by
opposing it and in future whatever
maynay be their attempts it will be the
ruin of every man that undertakes it
and this has been the case witwithheveryevery
man that has attempted to make such
a speculation it never did and never
will pay political expenses
the godgoa of heaven has raised up

this people he has carried them as
it were in his arms he has cradled
them in adversity and has brought
them into these mountains and here
be wishes to nourish and preserve
them I1 never lift my heart to the
heavens without praying to the al-
mighty to gather out of the midst of
his peoplepepe all those who do offend and
work iniquity and to gather out of
the midstofzion every corrupt heart
every man that will not turn from his
sins forsake his wickedness and love
the lordlorabishis god with all his heart
and his neighbour as himself
such a people will have the bles-

sings of god such a people can be
protected by the almighty such a
people cannot be overthrown by all
earth and hell combined then let
us be such a people and if corrup-
tion exists in our hearts let us cut it
out for I1 can tell you we shall be
alftedsifted as with a sieve and while our

enemies are endeaendeavouringlouringyouring tdto destroy
us and desiring tot6 murder us to
exterminate us to deprive us of our
existence to wipe us from the earth
to blot out the name of the kinghingkingdomdonldonidohl
of god they are only sufferedsuffbred ito0
crowd upon us that we may be tried
and purified
we should not desire the shedding

of blood but we are required by
every law of nature by every principle
of righteousness and by every con-
stitutional principle upon the face of
the earth whether civil political or
military to defend ourselves andanaandpreanderepievent our being broken up by others
this is a naturally inherited right
and god requires us to defend ouour-
selves

r
and inasmuch as we have to

defend our sacred rights we should
do it in the name of the lord with
all humility with a desire to sustain
his kingdom and let what will come

i trust in god for the result and be
satisfied with it
elder hydebyde in drawing the com-

parison in reference to the millions of
our enemies to the great wealth that
they possess showed their advantages
in numbers and wealth but let me
ask this question have they got a
thing that the lord did not give
them have they got a solitary
farthing that the lord did not bestow
upon them if they use that which
he has given them for evil they will
have to give a minute account of that
stewardshipstewardshipbip
the boasted national surplus funds

are directly calculated to produce ex-
travaganttravagant and unprincipled legislation
and will have a tendency in the end
to strip them of funds and leave them
in poverty while the straitened
circumstances of the saints will only
be the means of purifying driving
away and scattering from their midst
those who do offend and work iniquity
I1 feel to rest satisfied that the

almighty will control all those things
for the good of this people thethemthet
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lord hnshasbagbas said it is hisbighig business to
take ecareare 0off hisbis saints if you are
taking care of a child and are rearing
it up to manhood you have to look
after its education correct its morals
Tegregulateulate its conduct and inflict pun-
ishment when necessary that the child
may realize the difference between
good and evil between doing right and
doing wrong peradventure the lord
wishes to have a tried people and hebe
hasbaghag determined to try the saints suffi-
cientlypientlciently and he will protect them in
his own way the lord will apply
the rod sometimes hebe has scourgedscourgerscourged
the people of israel in one way andana
sometimes in another sometimes he
hasbagbadhad ssourgedsnurgedunurged them with pestilence
with wasting and destruction and
sometimes with famine or hyby deliver-
ing them into the handsbandsbanashanas of their
enemies and in all these ways hebe
hasbaghag scourgerscourgedscourged his people that they
might know and realize that god is
over them and that he controls all
things
there was a sheriff that came to an

old lady and said to her 11 well old
woman I1 have taken your son jim
and I1 have locked him up in jail
where hebe never will do any more
mischief 11 oh says she is it
possible that jim has gone to jail
yes the sheriff replied I11 have

put the little whelp where hebe never
will do any more mischief and I1
thought I1 would come and tell you
what had become of him the old
lady felt sorrowful and mortified at
the bitter way in which the sheriff
told it 11 well mr sheriff said the
old lady 11 1I hope when the lord has
punished poor jim all that he de-
serves that he will burn the rod
this is the sentiment that I1 have

with regard to the means made use of
for the purpose of punishing and
sifting us or turning those who are
corrupt and causing them to fleofleeflea
away or of waking us up to our duty
when the lord gets through with
them like the old woman I1 would be
obliged to him if hebe would bumburn trietroe
rod doubtless he will look after
this matter if we do our duty it is
only for us to look to the right to
live our religion and all will be well
I1 know teattbat this is the work of

god and that hebe will sustain his
servants and if we will love truthtruths
though few compacomparedredrea with our ene
mies we shall have light life power
and dominion whiwhileae1e our enemies will
lift up their eyes in hellbellheliheii where there
is nowaterbowaterno water may god prepare ustis for
all that we have to encounter is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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attftt jI1 can say foronefor one that that is a

beaufibeautiful1 I hymnhyinnheinn which brother dunbar
hasELSeushus just sung 11 DESERETDMERET dedicated
to governor young byIVWWW phelps
and whatwhat has been said todayto day by
brothers albert Carricarrlcarringtonnaton and george
DR grant is good and their words as
far as I1 have heardbeard are salvation to
all who hear and practice because
they are true
you all the time hearbear me talking

aboutibout truth truth is light and
light is life if these principles are
activated by us with our families
what is there to hinderbinder us from walkingwaikingwalwaikinolkinalkincl
ifltoetoexoL to the presence of god or into tueicethe
presence of those who stand between
15 and him I1 do not believe that
wewa gancancen eemergemergemergo right into the presence
cf god altaitalthoughaltboughhoughbough weive may see him
lotcotnot in allxiithee flesh but we can in the
spirit if he touches the eyes of our
undercaderraderderstwiaingcaderstandingstanding but wo cannot see him
wethaith thethesese bodieswiesmiesmles of flesh joseph al
tassraystays told us that we would have to pass
ly17 sentinels thatarethat are placed between
isi s and our father and god then
cac2c course we are coconductednaucted along
fromfram this probation to other proba
tiboktijok or from one dispensation toowrcotteramrc qulerquierotter by thosethesewbowho conducted those
cispengatioasL spetktiolys r

if 4 areare as some are guilty of
oreagaboiOreagAdug wrongboihoiwoi laudlandianiandaud treasuring up andana
FY altisingactisingcrisinictisini i principlesI1 that lead to
ecithdcith4th we cannot attain to pprinciples

of exaltationexal6ii6n itif is for me to do
right and to do as I1I1 am told still

1 when brother brigham tells me to do
a thing I1 may have that in me that
would equivocate and say 11 will not
such and such a thing do better
I1 know he is interruptedisinterrupted in that way
continually supposing I1 say yes
that is true when he speaks and
every man in israel says the same
what has the devil to do with us then
As brother brigham says thethe
devil can do no more than stand and
grin at us for a man or woman to
try to frustrate his purposes is not
true philosophy but it is the devildeviai1
inbutcampin bur camp he says the enemies
on our borders cannot come in hereheiehele
and I1 say the same igood works produce good faith aandnd
faith without works is dead do not
tell me about your faith when yyouau6u
have not a particle of works with it
it is all of no account our works
must be good they must be confined
to truth and the knowledge of god
and bowdanhow can you get that knowledge
without good works such doctrine
as this is according to the words which
god has given to his servantsancientservants ancient
and modern
whenan6n the lord spoke throuchthrough0joseph smith it was the word of

the10lolordrd to ayiymy servant orson to6 my
6servantarv6rvant W W publpbblphelpss or to mymyseror
yantvantvant oliver gaindgoindgo and do bhulanthulanthus andsoandiod so

i M
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discourses
and you shall see my glory if they
do not go they do not see his glory
nor obtain his favour do they be-
cause their works did not correspond
with the word of god
you never will see glory and happihappl

ness angels nor anything else except
the angels from beneath if yourworksyour works
do not correspondwitbcorrespond with your faith and
with what you are told to do no
man will ever enjoy thethepresenceqfpresence of
angels prophets apostles patriarchs
jesus and the father and the sancti-
fied who have passed beyond the vail
that does not livliyllyjivee up to these prin-
ciplesci
it isi s well enoughenouch for me to throw

04outt whathatbat light and knowledge I1 have
upon any matter and brother brig-
ham can judge as to its correctness or
incorrectness but it is not for me to j
equivocate when he has given the
word
I1

of decision that is the courseI1ihavechavehave tried to learn and if I1 am not
rigetright in this matter I1 stand here
ready to be corrected by any person
whoao knows better if we all were to
take that course our enemies never
no never wouldouldvouid havehavepowerpower over usittt is the head that governs the bodyosame&samethe samebame as the helm guides the ship
andiaandifdmdsmd if the captain does not manage
the helm in person he puts a maninan
thethere

1
re that will run the course that headictatesictates says hebe 11 it is blowing a

heavymili gale make calculations to steer
thltilto such a point of the compass that
apuyoutpu may have a little leewaylee way thethet
cacaptainP tain of the ship does not take the
1lielmhielmeimelm but he directs the one who has
holdholahold of the helm the course to steer
and verily I1 say unto you the

rest of my servants go ye forth as your
clrcirgircircumstancescumstancescumstances shall permit in your
several callings unto the great and
notableno

i
tabletabie cities and villages reproving

thethevorld
I1
world in righteousness0 of all their

unrighteousness and ungodly deeds
bettingeettingeftigftig forth cleanly and undeunderstand-
ingly

rsiand
the desolation of abominabodinabominationatlon in

thothetheoteho luilastImiimidaysdays for with youyou saithsalthsi1athith the

lord almighty I1 will rend their king
doms I1 will not only shake thetoe
earth but the starry heavens shall
tremble for I1 the lord have put
forth my hand to exert the powers of
heaven ye cannot see it now yet a
littledittledittie while and ye shall see it andana
know that I1 am and that I1 will come
and reign with my people I1 am
alpha and omega the beginning and
the end amen doc and cov
sec ivparivivivearpar 2424.
with you minemine elders my ser-

vants I1 will rend the kingdoms of
this world and with you I1 will pro-
vide for my 8saintsainaln ts in the last days
that may bebe a new idea to many

of you Is he going to take thethep
world and by them provide for his
saints no but he will take his
elders the righteous have got to
provide for the righteous in the latter
days as josephjoseph in egyptprovidedegypt provided for
his fatfathersherdhers house and those that be-
lieved on him like a good father
providing for a good familyfamilylordortorforlor good
wives and good children
when I1 have provided for nimyy

wives and cchildrenbildren that isis my busi-
ness is it not although I1 dictate
them to do the workgorkark6rk I1 bring this up-
as a comparison says the lordthat is my business when you
have done all things according0 to myword youvouyou need not furtherfarther troublertroubletroubie
yourselves
now the elders of this church

have been forth and exhorted invited
and persuaded the world to embrace
the gospel I1 have travelled myself
hundreds of thousands of miles and
others have travelled more than I1 have
and some of you have not tratravelledyelled
any only from toyourur natnativeivelandland to this
which is but a trifling journey we
are nownoir a thousand miles away from
our enemies I1inin the uniteunitedcl states aniandana
the presidentptesidentof of the united statesstites isiover three thousand fromflomauss ancandanaI1 at
the same time he has hisbis myrmidons
oterover the mountains there what uearo
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theyiheyahey sent here for to destrodestroyusdestroyyusus
to killhillkili your leadeleadersrs to killul the pro-
phets apostles and patriarchs with
every man and woman that will sus-
tain those men
thayethaveI1 have seen the day when it was as

much as our lives were worth to sus-
tain joseph smith the apostates were
so60 thick around usug and peisepersecutioncution
was so great the day was when
brother brigham was the only apostle
on the earth with the exception of
joseph and sidney and hyrum that
could say to brother heber go and
you shall be blessed I1 am reckoning
brother hydehydohydewithHydewithwith us for hebe went
withvith me on that mission to england
in connection with brother joseph
brother hyrum and brother sidney
brother brigham said go brother
heber and in the name ofofisraelsisraels
god you shall be blessed and it shall
prove the salvation of thousands
john boynton one of the twelve

came to me and saideaidsaldsaiasala if you are
such a damned fool as to listen to
joseph smith the fallen prophet and
go to england under these perilous
circumstances if I1 knew you were
shipwrecked on van diemansbiemansDiemans land
I1 would not assist you to get you from
that land
I1 will speak to lyman johnsons

credit I1 will give every man credit
for the good he does lyman john-
son steps up and says 11 brother
heber I11 do not feel so I1 am sorry
you are goinggoinagolna0 and consider you are
foolish but if you are determined to
go I1 will help you all that is in my
power and he took from his shoulders
a good nice camlet cloak and put it
ontoon to mine and that was the first
cloak I1 ever had this was in the
month of june 18371887 voice he
shall be blessed for that
I1 was then destitute of the comforts

of lifeandliflandlifeilfe and that cloak I1 wore three
times aeracrossss the sea and parley P
pratt woreitforeit four times andinand in all it
crossed the sea seven times it
no SJ

seeseemedmedmea as though it would never
wear out
those circumstances werewero the most

trying circumstances that ever I1 was
brought into joseph hadbadhaabaa to flee
from that land to save his body from
being slain andaudana so badbrotherhadbadbaahaa brother brig-
ham and every other man who would
sustain the prophet the apostasyapostacyapostacy was
so great and they were most hellish
in their wickedness
I1 went and performed the missmissionboziiozi

according to the words of the prophet
of the living god and was gone eleven
months andtwoand two days from kirtland
being on that land eight months and
two days in which ttimeime there were
about two thousand souls added to the
church and kingdom of god with the
help of elderswillard richards orson
hyde and joseph fielding
ewhenlwhen1 when I1 came back from england
there were but a few left in itittlandkirtland
there was one little society of men
that pretended to take the lead and
oversight of the people and they were
guided by a pepeepepstonestone
god hadbad blessed and prosprosperedprospereaperea me

exceedingly and the words of joseph
hyrum sidney and brigham werewere all
fulfilled to the letter which you all
know I1 was poor and weak and did
not know but a little in regard to this
workworl in the latter days my knowledgemyknowledge
was in proportion to my experience
at the same time 1I knew enough by
the help of the holy ghost to con-
found the wise and to bring to naught
the foolish things of this world god
has takenjusttaketakennjustjust such weak instruinspruinstrumentsmenis
as myself to bring to pass his great
purposes and you need not find
fault with them if you do you find
fault with god who sent them
now I1 will tell you what I1 am

going to do I1 have heard my leader
express himself and I1 am going to ddo
as near like him as possible I1 amam
going to do what is right whether you
like it ornotor not for I1 iwouldwouldifould rather have
thehe favour of my leader and joseph

vol VI
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mdd peter and jesus &sas 1 tbthanan of allailalitil
ikezhetheaheake world besides I1 am going to flour
jp rny4beatmy wheat put it into boxes and
cactactacliblitcachenacheliblitit right straistralstraightglit whether you
do it d or not now you need not go
taptop brother brigham and ask him
hete he is going0 to put hisbighig nor
wheidinerebereuere 1 am going to putpat mine forfaroar we
shallshailshaliballrotballhotnot tellteliteil you
thiethidthereildiidilo are tensteng of thousands in

these valleys that would not touchtonch
orr meddle with those things if they
knewnew where they were and then againagaiagal11
thereshere are othersthatotherstbatothers that would there
is nonow and then an individual that is
lishbnestaish6fiest they mademaddmaddaa practice of
stealing in the old andnewananewand new world
wherewhorewholeabele they came from and they
zbinkthink it is no harm if they go to
work for a manroanmoan and do a littlejpbonlittlejob on hisbighig i

shouse and hebighebe bishaibighashis fifty nails or screws
andtheremudtb6reanaand there are twenty left he will put
them into his pocket and take themthemitheml
home andaud kneel down and thank the
xorazordlorazora that he hasMs got a fewnailsfewtailsfew nailsnallsnalis or
screws and thinks it is the providencetheprovifinco
sst god that has thrown them in his
awandwayandywand that there were a affew elefteftert
ZUsuch chpradticespractices bringtvilaiidbring evil and destructdestrucde8ttdd
tiongtion1utonliuponupon us I1 tvatsawas tellintellinggtyouoiiwb&twhat
I1 shioshouldulddotbatdo that IsI1 shouldisbouldbouldhould flubttnvhour my
whewheatat and cache ifit and pcperhaps 1I
shallshalshailshalishai I1 tdysdmelay some of it by in the whetitheatwhetst

butibutlbuthut I1 shallshalishail flour it chiefly forfbi if it
comes a tight timetimo I1 shall cache
seomesodeportionsofportions of my tmlltuillduill and then 1I
shall notilot have a mill to grind any
I1 wllhiaveitw1lfhaeit made into fldataiidptfldui andhudbud put
it wheyeadib irwillitwillit will keep sevensevena yearsyearb andabdabaahaI1 amalsoingafihlg&jg6i6b to cultivatethecultivate the edearthaearth1atla

mordthomoremord thothordbghlyr6bahlg y and effi6iefficientlyetitly thisthin
preseiitpr66it year totd come than I1 evereiteverditever didaidald
inin my1myaijllifelifeilfe andsdandedand sd will evpiyuoth6ieferytothelil
nuanananan that does right 1 I11 toldtoldbagoldbabalbatiai1
amzimirbihggoing to doad asa brother brighambrignambiighdti
did 1 thci6thotliinkitiisziotthose who think itis ruotriot good
philosophypbilosb yi try the opposite you
willvill never gegett1n61tocdj1wndme to contend against
shimbhim while I1 hav&mysdt1seshave my senses I1 will
cultivate mmy trees mymyapplemayappleecopletrbgapple treesitreesa
&cdpumdrpluihtie6trees andletbuipetiktbeandsetandretandbetset out carrand

and rose bushesbashes though I1 would
rather put inalnain a plumpliimpleim treecatreecrtreblior some
kindofkindolkindklod of tree that villivill yield something
for the sustenance of the body I1iwillawillwill
also repair and re repair andaud takotake
caraofearaofcarlof what I1 have got I1 meantodeanto
taketalm my sons from the oldesoldestoidest totd those
ft boho are old enough and I1 will qualify
them to cultivate the sailis6ilisoilandwillsoilandandanaandvillmandvillwillvillalilalii fit
them out and put them into the
mountains to watch for and if neces-
sary to fight for the interestinterestssofof tho
house of israel from this day fortharth
until the loralordlordgodgod almighty upsets
their kingdoms I1 never will put
them to the ploughploughagaiiiagain whwwh6htahw they
are required to stan&againststand against our odes
I1 willwill say boys take that teamand
plough and that hoeboe and put in the
grain to provide for you while you
areate there and then iftheyifintheythey comebome
home relieved by the manager they
can help to haibaihalharvestost it and takecaretake care
of it I1 will support my sonsonss in the
mountains totd stisustainstain this people and
in the vineyard while I1 liveliv6uifif it is
nonecessarycesary as fast as they come to
maturity or to mechanism culticulli
vatingiathigbating thethdieartbearth ac&cvot so asaoas tolo know
andsinagina understandundetstabuallallailali branbranchesAs of busi-
nessnessilndbeand be qualified to teachteachtbetheirir
ebchildrenildren and so will every otherl roodgoodobod
manroanmoanmau and woman who live theirretheirren
ligion for salsayssalsS the lord 1 with you
minethinrhin elderseiders I1 will rend their king-
doms with youyoul I1 will provideprovideforprovidefordefonforfon
my saintsinsdintiiiisaintsingSain tsin the histlast daysddysaddys
weIVV have invited itihe16 nitiob4lnltionsto9 to

receive thethdttiitbtruth butbuibuttheybutktheywillnburtheythey will not4ot
noraanor letiet Vsus gbgo totfjat6nithiemthiim 1andnbwaudand now godigoa
isgoirigto compell them to- comecomeain6inin
by taifiifiefamine war and everyevetyevertevely kmdofkindiof
desolation afidtvand thextheyq will cohconcome faster
thanliwelcantiprcfvidefoljthemtbafi4edarppravid6 fohvem thenmen
letleiiet aqu3uq awakeandavaeiandawakeaudand not lieraowivam1lielleile downanddowlanddownandnana
sleep and go homearidacthothdarydabt asaS though
wevehanrehabveha&hadhal not hheardsidgid anything
I1 amtellinganiullifigam telling whattiamgoingtodowhlittadquingtodo

I1 havehavaeave heardheird our leaderleddeleader talk so0tbeniwildoI1 wilnawiln6 aas heizbdj gayssays 11ij would
6t1kivea1d1metfdiq1uotgive0 adimefor man thathalw6ullw6tild
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sorimotnorinot get outdutcut of my way you poor
stinking curses that would pursue a
course contrary to the word of the
living god I1I1 am at war with suchspirits I1 want to knowhowinowhowknowInowquow how we can
be ane6neone unless we are one with the
head when the head speaks let
every man and woman listenlisien and
obeyobeysobey4
I1 do not care so much about the

women obeyingobeyingas as I11 dothedo the men I1
amnotam not talking about them butyoubutyokbut you
elders of israel that have the priest-
hood women havehavo not a particle of
priesthood only what they hold in
connection with their husbands nei-
ther have the men except that which
they hold in connection with those
who holdhoidholdjbethe keys of the kingdom at
heedheadheadquartershead ququartersarters do not step out on
onesideone66 and say you have priesthood
indepindeaindependentpudent6udent you have not a particle
in that7aythat way I1 was ordained to be an
apostle under the handsbands of oliver
and daviddavia and martin and then it
wasconfirmedwas confirmed by joseph of the first
presidency now I1 want to know
what authority of priesthood I1 have
only as I1 act in concert withthosewith those
who gaveitgavertgave it to me they are gods
accentacrentagents and hadbad power to ordain me
brother brigham is my head there-

fore thatp6werthat power is all in him I1 act in
onenes4ioneness with him in all things and
sanctionhissanctionihissanction his purposes andand in so doingdoinadoino
I1 sanction the purposes of god ofif
angels and allheavenlyheavenlyall beings but
letmelehme turnawayturn away andbeanabeand be independent
of liimdimandhimandand where is mmyy priesthood or
whereiswhereswhereisis mvmy authority 9
whatpwerlbaswhat powerhas oreoieone of my divestowivestowives3owicestovesto

actinaependentlyofm4act independently of me she hasihaslhas notot
a partipartlparticlecloeldcio of powersoweraowerf sheisheshel must act in
connection withwitbwibb measme as I1 do with my
headiheldhedabeadi orthe limb acts inin connection
withawithfvith thethaibdthq treetreb from which ivi springsyou seeseedeaddead limbs on trees will
thethey iever comecomagomecomocome to ilelifelieilfeiloe again after
ttheyhe aredeadareieadare dead ko96 they rbustbemust be
cutoff and thrown back into the earth
toto deturteturreturhrbackitotjuckjto their motberelemothedmother eleeie

ment and become again quickened by
the law they were ordained to keep
and if they are not quickened by thatthaul t
power they willulii never be rrestored
again to that tree nomoracomorano mora willwilfwiil youyoyou havehard got to keep that lawlaic per-
taining to ththatattreetree limb or gogovernverni
ment or you will never be restored
again never no never while teothathotee
earth stands
will any man ever be redeeredeemedmeclmeci

upon any other principle than what
we are redeemed upon no menmea
must abide the same law or god alAIalf 4

mighty will never redeem them ifit
they violate that law they bring
damnation upon themselves and must
suffer the consequences of it still I1
believe the greater part of the in-
habitants

i

of the earthwillearthwellearth will be redredeemedeemed
yea all will be finally redeemed ex-
cept those who have sinned against
the holy ghost or shed innocent
blood and they never can bobe re-
deemed until that debt is paid and
I1 donotdo not know any way for them to
pay it unless they are brought back
again to a mortal existence and pay
the debt where they contracted itit I1

god will make every man pay off
the debt hecontractshe contracts foroor a restoration
must take place which has been
spoken of bytheby the mouth of all thethotha
holy prophets sincesincenee the world began
when a man breaks a lavlaw of Ggodod

ha must pay that debt unless god
forgives him and he has a right to do
that the same as I1 have stillstillo mrmy
forgivinghimdoesforgixinghimdoes not pay the debdebtt
fotortoyfor if4heif be has stolen tendollarrten dollars frofromjfroma
mhomoomoimb andieand he comes to me and asks my
pardon f6rstealinkfor etealfng the ten dollars f

1 lorlotforgiveive him 1 but soesSOQSzodsdoesdodsdogs that restorb1restoiev
thethetenthatenten dollars of stolen moiieyimoney r

how does itlooiglooit loobk4or&forfon a manmadiafiadd holding
the priesthood to0 be I1 dishonest
whenwhen amandsamandaa man is employed by meymejmehohdabda
has- no bpbusinesssiness to meddlemeddie with ma
thnqthnahn unless 1I tell himbim to still 4boullho
may&manymaxmay do many goo4jbingggood things idoliolloI1 do nnotat0t telartellrteltv
iim46him to do god says he is notpteanot pleasedsid
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with a man that has to be commanded
inn all things
I1 have had men work for me who if

there was the least thing left after the
job was done would take it to them-
selves this is done in the public
works by some few individuals I1 do
not like such things brother brig-
ham has lost from time to time thou-
sands of dollars worth of property in
this valley I1 have chastised men
for taking things from him myself
when I1 have seen them do it men
old enough to be my father and men
of middle age and those sweet deli-
cate females how do I1 look upon
you you rob me of the most pre-
cious gem when you rob me of the
confidence I1 have in you and I1 am
that kind of a being it seems that it
is very hard to have that confidence
restored again
let me do a dishonest act towards

brother brigham and it is a hardbardbarahara case
fordorsorror him to overlook that or to regain
the same confidence in me he formerly
lladladhad I1 am not a man that goes to
him to prejudice his mind against any
person no I1 never do such a thing
still there are a great many things I1
could lay before him that would hurt
his mind against some I1 do not do
it no I1 make you appear well before
him others take the opposite course
doi like it no I1 have no friend-
ship for such for say I1 you would
injure me if you could as well as any
other man
I1 remember the teaching joseph

gave me my policy is to be honest and
virtuous and thewivesthe wives and children
and property of the elders of israel
are held as sacred in my bosom as I1
wouldwoula wish them to hold mine and
that man who is not of that character
is not a friend to the kingdom of god
and they cannot enter there for
the liar hypocrite whoremongerwboremonger and
thoseghose that love to mallemakemaliemaile lies the sor-
cerer and dishonest person are wit-
houtmztthemetthethe gate according to the word of

god such things have got to U
done away
I1 wish I1 could live the remaining

portion of my life among a people
where everything I1 had would be as
safe as in my own possession and
when my wife goes into a neighbours
house to visit she may not come home
with seven devils more than she took
awayavay with her that gives the devil
and his emissaries power over us
you will see sorrow if you do not stop
this chin music and tattling and
speaking evil one of another herehero
are troops over here theywant to comecomo
in but it has been saidlaidsaldgala from the
beginning that they will not come in
and theythei will not for we will not letleftiettiet
them we have sent our boys out
there and they are going to keep
them back and they will do it from
this time forth if you will do riahirightriahtnight
now supposing you go to cache pourtourfouryour
wheat corn flour service berries
dried fruit &cac and a little sugar
made from the cane of our own raising
some may say this time is all lost if
our enemies are not coming in well
is it not all the bettertobetter to spend our
time digging holes and caching our
stuff than to spend it in being in the
mountains
brother brigham says he does not

intend to bum up the houses and cut
down our fruit trees and push over
our walls and this thing and that
until we come to the last pinch andanclaudauaanciauci
then you will see a flame such a one
as you never saw in salt lake I1
will bum up mvmy houses my barnsbams
and granaries should the lord require
it you have heard me say many a
time I1 would have more joy to see
my family in the mountains to see
them in rags in sheep skins anclandanci
goat skins than to see them enjoying
all the pleasure god ever gave to man
and serving the devil withal and I1
would rather do it if it is to be next
year than ever to succumb to the acts
of such an ungodly pusillanimous
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f presidentresident with his coadjutors as those
that govern our nation
these are some of my viewsviews you

are welcome to them and I1 charge
you nothing for them I1 received
them from god and they cost me
nothing and as far as they are cor-
rect1

t rect receive them in your hearts and
ff they shall be unto you as a well of
i maienwaiermadenwater springing up into everlasting
life and every man woman and
child will grow and increase by ob-
serving them
if you do not do these things you

will seeseb sorrow myhy heart says 11 0
lord god have mercy on this people
andmd help them to do thy will and
keep them in thy truth I1 pray and
weep lest the unrighteous among us
lead away the righteous Is it better

for them to die yes it is better
for you to die according to your cove-
nants a thousand times than toluratolurmto tuanturn
to wickedness and then lead away thathe
righteous but I1 doubt very much if
you can lead away a people that are in-
clined to righteousness you cannot
lead away the elect for they will
hearbear my voice and strangers they will
not follow
there will always be a majority of

this people that will stand while all
hell boils over and they will over-
come and I1 bless them in the name
of israels god with the blessings ofot
life and with the blessings of abra-
ham isaac and jacob for ever and I1
bless all those that bless and protect
israel amen
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1 much has been said here todaytolyto day
swithth regard to that class who are

9 unruly and forward who are subject
to do evil I1 presume the great
aioalomajorityajority of this congregation have
concluded to place all those remarks
upon those who do not come to meet-
ingino doubtless the few yes the very
few characters that have been referred
to by the brethren todayto day are at home
studying mischief it is very seldom
eththathaat you will find a thief in this house
laa person that plunders his neigh
gursours but if you will go into the

tsttbtstreetsets youyon will find ertaincertainc persons inin

thethei different wards whotho have an ex-
cuse for not attending meeting SOMOsomasome
are so very industrious that they
cannot attend meeting I1 would not
doubt muchbutmuch but what we could nownorr
go to several houses and find women
at work they are so very industrious
and it is often the case that some
men are so industrious that they
cannot find time to get a load of wood
without going for it or returning with
it on sunday that is really the case
with those who do not love 112formor-
monismnionism they havebatebave embraced it
because they know it is true anandd think
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it will hieldthemfiheldthetnhield them in theiriniquitytheir iniquity a

it is isseldomseldombeldom thatshat suchpersonssuch persons come
atomto401114ting401114meetingting I1 conclude that the re
11marklwbichbavemarks which have been made todayto day
aroare designed for those persons who are
disposed to do evil but there is proba

11 blyvy only averya very few or iioneofnone of that class
present and we shall have to depend
upon you to tell them what has been
salaeaidlaidgalazaiazala about them I1 am thankful that
atisjtisnaisnalsit is my honest conviction that there
arelarecare butbutaa very few of that class in our
community
there are a great many people who

dodo wrong becausebecausetbeythey have not thether
standardktandardecandaetandard of right and wrong within
themtbem but permit themselves to be
gogovernedvaned by the prejudices and edu-
cation they have received amonganong the
different nations and neighbourhoodsneighbourboodsneighbourhoodsboods
where they have been trained you
may find some persons who have
within them the standard of right and
wrong they can tell when they do
right what is right andjudgeandana judge them-
selves as easily as they can others
but of this class there are but a very
few and were I1 to say that there

1 A ardare none who are 6tkelyfrecientirely free from
the preprejudicesJ

J udiceides and prepossessed ideas
gathered in their youthful days from
tneirkneireiloiiell idrefitsukcbersparents teachers and friends I1
should say what is strictly true still
we are studying and trying to learn
how to discern between the evil and
the good the right and the wrong
between that which is of god and
that which is not of him
this people areate mostly gathered

sromfrom what are termed the labouringlabouring
i and middle classes we have not
rr gathered into this church men that
ararea by the world esteemed profoarofoprofoundund
in their principles ideas and judg

fl ment we have none in this church
that are called by them expert states
finenrinentinenhinen how frequently it is cast at
the elders when they are abroad

4ttpreachinglpreaching that joseph smith thethei
founder of their church and religion
wasvasmas only a poor illiterate boy that

usedtouseltoused tobtohto be6 advanced as obbobeohe of the
strongest arguments that could be
produced against the doetrindofdoctrine of sal
vationvatidn by the wise and learned of this
world though it isis no argument at
all the lord should havebrivehaivehalve revealed
himself to some of the learned priests
or talented men of the aneageage say they
who could have done some good and
borne off the gospel by their influ-
ence and learning andnotandana not tohtodto a poor
ignorant unlettered youth sotnot many
wise not many mighty notmanynormanynot many
noble speaking after the mannernidni3er of
men are called but god batlitbosenhath chosen
the foolish things of the world tacont6conto con-
found the wise the weak thingsthing of the
world to confound the things that arearo
mighty and base things of the world
things which are despised bybyi the
world hathbath god in his wisdom chosen
yea and things which are not to bring
to naught things that are that no
flesh should glory in his presence
men were too wise inin the days of

the saviour to receive the gospel and
we see the same disposition exhibited
in our day the world spurn the
idea of receiving truth from ai8rsona person
they look upon asag inferior to them in
the talent learning and cunning of
the presentpresent generation perhapsperbapsreaps they
might bow to the requirements of
heaven were an angel to personally
visittbemvisit them individually and exalt them
to high places and give them the in-
fluence power andana glory that are of
this world we have none of those
men here we are all of the labouringlabouring
and middle classes there arearl but
few in this church who are not of tbt
labouringlabouring class andtheyand they have notmot ha
an opportunity to cultivate their minds
to search into the history of the
nations of the earth to learn thetha prepro
judices that are upon the peopletheirpeopletbeirpeoplepeoplet theirbeirheiyhely
education feelings and customs weIVOvvovve
have mostly come from the plough
and the furrow from the mechanic
shops and the loom from tbthethoe spinning
jenny the kitchen and wahwashwashroomroom
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thispeofilejp9opiqbavehave not been educated
iniintin the devilry and craft of the learned
clayeClaseclasesofclasseslofsofof mankind and consequently
possessepossessespospossessedsessed honestyenoughhonesty enough to embrace
Athe truth that is thetho character of
teetheveetheclass914classofclass of people before me totodayday
whochoisvhoisis capable of judging we

idonojdonodonot look for that talent and great
judgment from the common people
thatthat we would naturally expect from

orthoseothosethose who are called the refined and
ie6iteducatedegitedit d there must be an oppor
I1ptunity r given them for improvement
before we canexpectcan expect the same refine-
mentimentaudImen tandtaudandaud classicalclassicalattainmentsattainments which
theigher classes so called boast of
the higher classes have nothingnotbingnotting0 to do
only to study the nature of man their
own dispositionspositionsis and those of their
fellow beingsbings0 11ecanwe can look uuponpon
themthem as they really are and truly we
areyarekare compelled to conclude that the
dedevilrytilryvilry mischief dishonesty craft
t corruption ac&c that are taught and
practisedptctisedpracticed among the higher classes
have prevented them from receiving

4 thegospelthe Gospel buttbopoorbabutdut the poor halfif starved
labourersiabourerslabourers those who feel as though
they want a friend who look around
forsomefoursomefor some source of happinesshappines3appinessj for some
farmy arm to lean on for some eye to pity
n them are the ones who hawhavehavo honesty
ft enopghenopahenorah to receive tbetrutbthe truth
j 11v4atahatvhat should we expectexpects from such
Aaclassablassclass of

I1
peoplepeoPae1e I1 have my reasons

y forjustifyingjustifyingforjiistifying and myty xeasonsforreasons foroor con-
ny demnindeanindemningdamningdemning9 I1 have my reasons for
111mugtbisj liking this people and my reasons foralraairadikinging the conconductduct of some and I1
believe that I1 look upon them veryverjyery
much as the lord does he pities
thehumanptehumantheohumanprehumanthe human family theyarethemarethey are objects of

iihhisfinercythis mercy and commiseration there
arearp mennien in this community who
through the force of the education
they have received from their parents
and friends would cheat a poor widow
out of her last cowcowhandand then go down

luponitheirfknecsii niheirknees and thank god for
t&thecgoodgood Sorforfortunetune helhe had benttsenttsenatsenaisentthemsent themhem
audandhorslufluandforandA for hhisis kind piproyidencesriyidencesj0 i a that71t7f

enabledtbemenabled them toobtainto obtain acowwitbouta cow without
becombecominging amenable to aidaldanyvlawblawlaw of the
land taquatbquathoughh the poorpoorwidowhadwidowhadwidow had been
actually cheated we seetee that trait
of character in mankind are such
persons capable in all things of rightly
discerning between truth anandd error
no buttbeythnuchtheirtradition3burtheybufthey through0 their traditions
can judge every person but them-
selves they can weigh everyevereseryyppersonearlemrl
in their scale of justice but theytbelcthestrelc
never think of trying0 themselves
that proceeds from the force of edu-
cation and false tradition upon their
minds and some still reremainmain ignorant
of many of the true principlesprinciples otof
right and wronowrongwrong0 although ththey

1

ey have
embraced the gospel
brother kimball told the truth this

morninmorningg with regard to manmanyy of our
mechanics I1 have not builtbulitbuliabulla a houseahouse
since I1 have been in this place but
what I1 have furnished many nommoremormmommnoa
pounds of nails than I1 would have to
do for the same piece of workinwork in the
states I1 knew that some of tlethe
workmen took them and I1 told them
so they need not undertake to
deceive me for I1 know preciselybatprecisely hatwhatbat
they do since thedavsthedausthe days of reforma-
tion I1 have had many a one come tot
memb honest men to allapparanceallailali appearance
men that you would almostalmosaimosi hatahava
sworn were as holy as an angeladgel aniand
confess that they hadbadbaibli stolen nails
from me or a waggon &cac but they
have not yet become honest enough0 to
bring the stolen articles back litlil
whatwbatabat condition are they after such
a confession without making restilestiresti-
tution compensation or some kindkincl
of satisfaction just as they werewerawaft
before to me taking and keep-
ing anothers property without leave
is stealing but to many theycontheydonthey con-
sider it a godsend to have another s
nailsnailanallsnalisnalib to carry home in their pockpochpocketsets
that often is the consequence of tra-
dition rather than an innate disposi-
tiontion toto stealstea1 1I1 will relate aa ciocucircumciicum
stance to corrcorroboratecorroboraoborate that sstatementtatemmt
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I1 once knew a man in this church
who told me that when he was in the
old country hebe would if possible spoil
his work in order to be employed to
do it again he was a plumber and
glazier As soon as hebe hadbadhaabaa finished a
fine window or a large sash for a hot-
house in a gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans garden hebe
would place it in a situation where it
would be sure to be broken to pieces
that hebe might thereby secure employ-
ment and when hebe received the second
job be would thank god for his kindhindkini
providencesprovi dences toward him to him in
his tradition and amid the oppression
of the labouringlabouring classes that was just
as honest as anything could be but
here they are not so oppressed
to this day if you employ masons

to do a valuable piece of work many
will so do it that the wall or building
will last only a few yearyearsyearb and then
believe that to be honesty whereas I1
believe it to be dishonesty and
joiners with few exceptions will so
hang doors put up mantelpiecesmantel pieces put
on roofs and lay floors that in a short
aimetimealmezime all their work is out of repair or
good for nothing very many through
the power of erroneous education do
not know what honesty and dishonesty
are and are not capable of judging
observe the artisans in any branch of
mechanism and you will learn that
what IJ1 have stated is true then
you may take the class called mer-
chants also the doctors the priests in
the various sects the lawyers and
every person engaged in any branch
of business throughout the world and
as a general thinthing tleytheytiey are all taught
iromfrom their childhood to be more or
lessle5sleas dishonest
those who have their eyes opened

to see and understand where honesty
and uprightness are what righteous-
ness is and to discern between that
which Jsis right and that which is
wrong often rise here and talk about
it I1 do so myself and when I1
speak of dishonesty among the people

I1 look at them as they are whether I1
tell it or not this is the mostroostmoost honest
people on the earth there is more
honesty in this community than in
any other community on the earth
that is that we have any knowledge
of the great majority of this com-
munity are as honest as they know
how to be I1 have stated that I1 hadbadhalbaihai
not found a man honest enough to
bring back what he hadbadbaahaa taken from
me but those persons are poor and
can make a reasonable excuse one
of the best men I1 ever hired to labour
for me one whom I1 paid well for all
hebe did for me took some of my tools
that is to say he borrowed them and 1

never broughtbroucht them back well he
is poor will I1 forgive him yes
they may steal from me as much as
they please and I1 will forgive them
as far as they ought to be forgiven
they may say 11 you have plenty
brother brighamBrig bamham that is true
and so far as I1 can remember I1 have
never stolen a pins worth in anywayany way
shape or manner except the taking a
few melons or a little fruit once in a
while when I1 was a boy have I1
cheated any of you or wronged any
of you in any way if I1 have I1
would be glad to have you tell mome
wherein have I1 oppressed the
labourerlaboureurlabourer in his wages if I1 have
let the man come and tell me of it
some think that I1 am very close

and economical I1 am and I1 will
tell you wherein when a man comes
to labour for me oneoue who willwillonlywilloneyI1 only
leisurely do two or three hours work
in a day and wants as much pay as a
man who will do sixsixbix times as much
I1 am not willing to pay him for idling
away his time if I1 have a man
labour for me who can do six days
work in one did I1 ever refuse to pay
him for the amount of labour he per-
formed ask isaac hunter if I1 ever
refused to pay him wages to the full
amount of labour he could perform in
a day in this valley we have esti
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matedmatea laying rock in a wall to be
worth one dollar a perch ask anvanyadv
mason when he laid ten perches in a
day if I1 ever refused to pay him ten
dollars but if a man wanted three
dollars and a half for laying one perch
1I am not willing topayto pay him at that
rate I1 will suppress dishonesty but
I1 never oppress honesty
I1 have tried to suppress dishonesty

in individuals and have tried thereby
to make them honest if I1 hire a
carpenter and pay him three dollars
a day and he is three days in making
a six panel door that a good workman
can make in one or even a door and
a half I1 do not want totopaypay him three
dollars a day for that labour yet
some who are here have no more
judgment discretion or idea of right
or wrong than to want to be paid for
labour they do not pperformerformefform and
that they consider to be honesty but
it is just as dishonest as anything in
the world
I1 am willing to paymonpay men for what

they do I1 am anxious that all should
have that which belongs to them and
wish them to let that which belongsbelodgs
to me alone if I1 furnish nails to
build a house the workmen have no
dightright to carry them off when using
nnailsailsnallsnalisallsalis the ineemechanichanicbanic often has more or
less in his pocket at quitting time hebe
forgets to take them out and carries
them home he goes out to chop a
little wood and says 11 dear me these
nails some twenty or thirty or per-
haps more are quite a burden to
mme6 and he puts them out of his way
by and by he wants to build a pig-
pen or tobuildto build a little addition to his
house and feels quite thankful that
he has theteiethee nails to do it with and
will praise the name of the lordloralorl for
the manner in which hebe has blessed
him I1 do not want blessings on
6uchsuch grounds and I1 never expect
themitetniteen in that way because I1 have the
natural sense to know better others
aisoailoalsoawillalsoAwill have itaitjit if they will continue

to try to find out how to judge be-
tween right and wronowrongwrong in themselves
as they do in another individual
you may go to high councils

though we do not have many in these
days and to bishops courts and
hear a trial between parties that have
quarrelledquarrel led with each other and you
will readily perceive that if those indi-
viduals could judge themselves as they
judge each other there would have
been no difficulty between them they
would have settled their affairs be-
tween themselves and the best of
feelings would have been established
for each other but people cannot
judge themselves as they can others
nor look upon their own conduct
as they do upon the conduct of
others we must learn to look at
ourselves to judge ourselves and
know how to deal with ourselves and
that will enable us to bring ourselves
into perfect subjection to the law of
christ
are the people striving to do right

yes they are it has been observed
that we are pretty clear from those
unruly spirits that have been in ourout
midst so we are but you need not
flatter yourselves for a moment that
the devil has left us you will find
that he marshals his forces more par-
ticularlyticularlylagainstticularlyariy against this people and if
we are now clear from those unhalunbalunbag
loweilomei spirits and the tabernacles they
occupied you may expect that he will
if possible find somebody here in
whom he can have a resting place
you will leamlearn that the wicked dis-
embodied spirits have not left this
people though the most of those
wicked persons who sought0 to destroydestroy
the saints have left us there are
myriads of disembodied evil spirits
those who have long ago laid down
their bodies here and in the regions
roroundunduna about amonoamonaamong0 and around us
and they are trying to make us and
ounourour children sick and aretryincrare trying to
destroy us and to tempt us to evil
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they willtrywill try every possible means
they are masters of to draw us aside
from the path of ofrighteousnessrighteousness
do you not think that we need to

watch and pray continualcontinuallyly that we
need all the time to keep a guard over
ourselves that we may preserve our-
selves in the love of the truth we do
it should be our constant study to
guard ourselves on every sidebide against
every attack of the enemy of all
righteousness
cease looking at others cease to

judge each other go into a family
where there are two women belonging
to one man and from that to as many
as you can find and you will soonzoongoon
learn that almost every woman can
judge all the family but herself
and that she thinks that whatever she
does is just right f she would not do a
wrong for the world then go to the
next woman that was said to be so out
of the way and with her it is 111 I1 am
exactly right and the other is wrong
they do not rightly look at their own
failings views and passions if they
were all capable of straightening them-
selves theywould not come in collision
with each other butvouldbut would all con-
clude to walk together in the straight
and narrow path whereas now they
are at times almost diametrically
opposed to each other Is that the
case judge ye for yourselves
that is not thecasetherasethe case with every family
to my certain knowledge but it is
so with too many it is just so with
the brethren you find more or less
of the same difficulty everywhere you
go it is fl I11 am right and you are
wrong
you have been taught the standard

of right nownovnor subdue your rebellious
passions dismiss everythingthateverything that you
know ofot consider to be wrong and
embrace that which is better get
wisdom and all the light you possibly
can and never live another i twenty i

fourhoursfourihoursfour hours without the holy spirit of
the lord and that will diodlogivegio you joysjoy

peace comfortiligcomfort iliglightstoaandanabdinfelligeteein eelligence
by which youchanyouacanyouccanyouscanacan grow in gratffanigiatena
in the knknowledgeowI1edge of the ijordjesusltrdjesus
christ I1 cannot reach tbeseattaidthese attain
indentsuentsinents neither can you only ibiibyby the
light and intelligence0 wbicbflowwhich nohnow
from heaven you may say 11 braherbrotherbraber
brigham you arearaard like the restofkrestof us
we see our faults but we do not lile
to acknowledge them we like to have
them covered up and kept out of the
sight of our neighbours if yobyoayoujoajob
find a secret fault dismiss it secretly
let your faults gobebindgobego behindhindbind you tullturltuiltuit
them overbooverboardardiaraiarap and for ever desowdisowdisoap
them if no person but youryourselvesseiveselveseire
has seen your1aultsyour faults you are blessedblesselbiessel
you may thengetthen get rid of them without
their being made manifest to others
if menamen andworneuand women andmoreanddoreand more espe

ciallywomenciallybially women for they love chitchatchit chatchai
when they feel in any way bad or ia
little cross or feel asaa though somebodysomebodisomebodsomebomeboilbodibolli
is out of the way and feel like findingfiftdin
fault with their neighbourneigbbour and ex

posing this ones fault and the othe
ones fault would only be as secret 0101 t

the faults of others as they are oi01
their own it would be beneficial ti

their welfare and that of their neigineigh
bourshours when a person opens hiihis6
mouth no matterwbatmatter what hebe talks about
to a person of quick discernment hebe

will disclose more or less of his true
sentiments you cannot hidebide the
heart when the mouth is open it11
you want to keep your heart secret
keep your mouth shut
some say if I1 feel as though I1

must boil over and I1 must talk to

relieve myself all hellbellheliheii is boiling
over but does that make it adianysniady
better no if you let your tongue
run and it scatters the poison that isis
in you it sets the whole being on fire
thoapostlethothe apostle james says and the
tongue is a fire a world of iniquity
sogo is thetho tongueamougtongue among our members
that it defilethdefileth the whole body and
settethzetteth on fire the course of nnatureture
and it is set on girefirefireofaf6f hellheuheiihelihed idiaulkni
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again but the longbetannotongue can no man
tame it Jsis an unruly evil full of
deadlydeadlyr popoisonpolsonisom are you aware of
thisj7this sisters and brethren if you
aseepiseepyeepsilentjsilent you can master your feel-
ings can subdue your passions and
ultimately become masters of them
and banish them from you if you
give way to your unbridled tongues
you increase anger within you and
the first you know your blood is boil-
ing with wrath that is what the
apostle meant when he wrote it
settethzetteth on fire the whole course of
nanaturetureanandanad it is set on fire of hell
itisbellit isbellis heilbellheii that sets it agoing if you
find thathatt youcannotyou cannot keepheep your tongue
still get some india rubber and chew
it with allaliailallyouryour might do as brother
joseph sharp did when hebe assisted in
conveying mrs 116gotomogo to the soldiers
camp he considered that the soldiers
rather imposed upon him and his
brother adam and hebe was for fight
but adamadam who is not so impetuous
coaxed him into the waggon where
he laid down on his face and in two
hours chewed up almost a whole plug
of tobacco in such cases a good
piece ofif india rubber is better
cheaper and will last longer though
itwould11eit would be better for you to chew up
alwholeplugofa wholewhoie plugpiug of tobacco thantobavethan to havebave
a real quarrel with your tonlondontonguesgues
youtou would not in a long time get
overovertheovertheiertheovertoeov theitiei effectsaffects of a quarrel it would
belikebelikdbeilkebelied a cankerworm to your souls
there is not a person on the earth

that has sense enough to know what
experience is but what if they
would bridle theirtonguestheir tongues and subdue
their passions could say 1 I have
not injured anybody no not even
myself it is no matterhowlyoumatter how you are
tempted if you do not give way to
temptation but if you give way to
temptation it carries you to destruc-
tiontion if you give way to your angrya ry
fedfebfeelingslings it sets on fire the wwholewhoieoleoie
cocourteofcourteolcourarserseteofof nature and is set on fire of
heilandhelbelheiI1lgiind you are then apt to set

thoseonthoseon fire who are contending with
you when you feel agas thoughthoughtthoughyouyoujousou
would burst tell the old boiler to
burst and just laugh at the temptempta-
tion

ta
to speak evil if yyou will con-

tinue toddtodoto do that you will soonbesoonbosoonboon be so
masters of yourselves as to be able if
not to tame to control your tongues
able to speak when you ought and to
be silentsilentwbenwhen yououyousuyou oughtglit
let the mechanics and all others

try to improve as you have there
has a great amimprovement1mi provementprovement takenuken place
inthein the midst of this people and we
will still continue to improve let
usug seek unto the lord for wisdom
until we can rightly judge all matters
that come before us until we can
judge ourselves and our neighbours
with equal justice and so continue to
improve until we come up tto0 the
standard of truth in all our acts and
words BO0

5 that when I1 employ a
mason tolaymetoltoito laygymeaymeme up a wall he will do
it honestly and so on with every other
workman then if a niman does not
earn his wages he will not askaskabemeaskAthembemeheme
or take them now it is I1 want all
I1 can get honesty never comes
into the hearts of such persons their
rule is to keep whatthat they have got
and to get allibelallibeyallaliail they can whiwhetherether
honestly or not and pray for more
when the eyes of your understand-

ings are opened to deal righteouslyrighteous
with each other then my axes shovels
&cac will all be safe if they areleft in
the barn but it has been so that
my harness was taken my picks and
shovels my waggon wheels and tiretirb
and everything else that could be was
carried off when we have attainattaineded
the improvementtheimprovement I1 anticipate I1 can
lie down in peace at nighttight aniland en-
quire 11 wife have you brought in
those clothes that were hunghungbung auffouffout
no all right no person will

meddle with them 1wouldratherI1 would rather
persons who aredetituteare destitute would come
to deandmeanamemeandandana say 11 we need a pair of
pantaloons a hat &candgiveac&c and give mome
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a chance aoto assist them butbat when
they steal I1 cannot trust them
I1 would rather give a woman a

dollar than have her come to my house
saying 11 do you want to buy a pound
of butter 2 yes what do you want
for it twentyfivetwenty five or thirty
cents as the case may be and then
stop with my family and eat a great
deal more butter than she sold to me
if they would come to me and say
brother brigham I1 want to sell

this butter for I1 have no way of
living only by my labour it would be
another thing if a poor woman
should come to me and say 11 1I want
fifty cents to purchase dye stuffs
herebereberohero it is you are welcome to the
money but do not undertake to
sponge on me
let my nails tools and other pro-

perty remain where they belong
work honestly and deal honestly one
with another evil practices in a
great degree spring from the traditions
of the people they are so educated
they have been taught in different
parts of the world that if they found
a thing though not many yards from
the door of the owner it belonged to
them this belongs tometo me now for
I1 have found it did you earn it
49 no I1 found it that and a thou
sand other traits of human life tend
to lead the people astray they
seldom stop to think whether they are
right or wrong
we need to learn practise study

know and understand how angels
live with each other when this
community comes to the point to be
perfectly honest and upright you will
never find a poor person none will
lack all will have sufficient every
man woman and child will have all
they need just as soon as they all
become honest when the majority
of a community are dishonest it
makethraakethmabeth the honest portion poor for
thethe dishonest serve and enrich them-
selves at their expense you know

that I1 think that this people ara&teqargare chelestthelest
people that there are yet weseeiitow6ieeat
train ourselves to study ourselburselourselvesei eddandanaedleda
study the principles of truthtroth tajtnj
righteousness until we can disckodisceodiscera
that which is right from thatnvichisthatthai which i
wrong in the least particular itbiavrithiiibbia

ourselves and you will find that ta
answer every purpose withoutjudgwithout budginjudgin
our neighbours as much as many do

As to this people being a gobooigooi
people I1 say god bless you all t4tbsta
the time 1 who else will do as flthafht
people do nobody else all lo10jm
have is on the altar ready to be4
offered up for the kingdom of goigokgol601got
you could hardly find a man or wonaugna
in this congregcongregationgation but what woc
take the clothing from their bachbackst D
promote this kingdom

I1we are telling you all the timetotimetltimed
do as you are told but do you do ai1ir
to that extent which you will in a feil
years to come no why barjbfrjW
cause you do not know how I1 ancikncict
that this people are doing a great laildaislatsed
better than they did years ago coulibouli
joseph do with this people as I1 ahtaniantabi
my brethren now can no0 werwenQ
this people in the situation they norinotino
are when joseph was alive Nno
joseph was running the gauntlet
among his wicked enemies all ttotiti
time he hardly knew a man in t4thcita
kingdom that hebe could put confideconfidenceneonevdeo
enough in to call for a dollar to help
him out of a difficulty he did not

know how many would stand by him

when a mob gathered against him

he had a few faithful tried friends
but he had many around him triowhovrhowllgil
would betray him into the hands of
his enemies
I1 am not afflicted with such persons

in the midst of this people but there
is confidence and a concentration of

faith and we will so improve that
when a man rises here to pray there
will not be a desire from the heart of
a manorman or woman but what is uttered
by the one who is mouth when wowe
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cometocbmetocome to understanding there will not
be as many desires and prayers as
there are people while one is offici-
ating as mouth for the whole but
when he who is mouth prays every
hearthealt will wait until hebe utters a sen-
tence and that embodies what they
also desire when the sisters meet
together and appoint one of their
numbernumbecumber to pray they will never let a
desire escape from the heart until
they know what the mouth is praying
for then they all will desire the same
and pray for the same this people
areafe hastening to that degree of per-
fectionfection
I1 thank the lord all the time and
I1 bless the name of israels god thatI1 live in this day and age of the
world and that I1 am associated with
such a people Is there ananyy misery
sorrow and affliction here I1 do not
know what trouble or sorrow is do
1I feel for others yes all I1 ought
to feel
I1 know what the sorrow of the

world is it works death and I1 have
long ago bid goodbyegood bye to it if I1 am
sorborsorryry for anything I1 ttryry to have a
godly sorrow to benefit me myllyliy heart
is cheerful I1 am happy and thankfultbankfal
allaaliail the day long and I1 believe that
1I am in the light I1 have not asked
for a lantern only from the almighty
and I1 know1know that the whole people are
daily progressing ascending and in-
creasingcreasing in good works and in faith
and knowledge even the knowledge

faf9

J s
A

f h
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of god and we are doing the works
he desires at our hands
it would do you good to look out

yonder in the mountains and see our
brethren warmly clad and well pro-
vided for the brethren and sisters
here and in the neighbourhoodsneighbourboodsneighbourhoodsboods round
about have liberalliberallylv answered to our
calls and every timetine have supplied
more than waswag called for will they
part with everything if it is called
for yes I1 have heard but of one
man since the brethren went out to
watch the enemy a man up north
who really wished the brethren to
spare his ox but they butchered himhini
before his eyes I1 said amen to it
if his god can be slain as easily as
that it is an excellent thing for him
if any of you have gods in horses or
inin oxen make an offering of them
forthwith and tell the boys who ardare
going out that they are welcome to
them they are welcome toto all mine
if you dont believe it try it
we are a blessed people and we

shallbhail be preserved from our enemenemiesleiled
if we will continue to do right and
the lord will sustain us and icanI1 can
tell you that this people will do right
and god will sustain us ere long
zion will triumph and the glory and
knowledge of god will cover the
earth and we will still be in the old
ship zion and ride all wicked opposi-
tion down to destruction may god
help us so to do amen
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BEPOBTED br JT V LONGilongalong

I1 can say mybrethrenmy brethren and sisters
in truth to my owhownown feelings that I1
have been gratified todaytotodaydaiday in what I1
have heard I1 have been edified
and what is more I1 feel that there
is only one great reason why we do
not realize more fully the blessingsblessi rigs
that would accrue to us if we were
sufficiently faithful or as faithful as
we might be to the principles incul-
cated in the remarks that have been
made and that reason is we do not
to the extent that we might 11 livehvphap
our religion
we alepotarepotare not as perfectly united as

wwee MImightgahtyht bebb I1 jbinkjb4tthink that abisatbisathis is1s
true it is as cercertainlyWinly true as it is
true that ifjf wwe ecouldcould keep the law of
god perfectly we should realize
a corresponding degrdegreeeq of happhappinessin ss
peace and affi6ctiaffectionon inin everythingeverytbidg
that should be made the subject of
conversation or of thought or that
should become a matter of principle
with the people it is for us to cul-
tivate that principle within us that
should unite us together that should
cause our affections to be one our
feelings to be one our interests to be
one for in this is our strength
it may be truly said of us as it is

in the world that we are united and
they say all the time that whatever
our leaders say or propose we all go
to work and sustain them therein I1

would to god tthathat it wasAVBSavas true to a
gregreaterateratoraton extextentent evenn thanthauthanthau chattothattoththatattoto
which our enemies may considerconsideritit
to be true
when we are compared with other

communities in the world it might
be said ofof us that we areare a united and
happybapphapp people for we enjoy a degree
of unionunion andalla the blessings resulting
from that union that other commu-
nities do not enjoy but this does
notnoanop show that wqdowadowe do not fall far short
of the perfect union that should
cement the saints of th0iostthe most highmflhmulh
together
if we could discover and be made

sensible of any means by which wowe
coulabwmecould become more perfectly unitedunli4unlid
more perfectlyporfectlyoneoneoue thatt aouwould7ou d be aia
matter of importanceimportanimportantimportan ce to us it wouldbe of value to us as it would layay a4
tounfounfoundationdation with us for an increase afpfp
our intellligence it wouldwoildhid increaseini cieclease
our chances of success our chances
of victory in the great struggle with
the enemies of our god with our
foes within and our foes without if
we could but cultivate these principles
with all our hearts with all our faith
with all our souls then our struggles
would be barely begun when we should
be able to rejoice in the enjoyment of
victory

well savsdavssays one 11 if we are in-
fluencedfluenced by theth same spirit if we all
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do astth6spiritasithespirit dictates shllwenotishall wenot
be one if all thepeoplethe people the in-
dividualsdividuals that i compose this commucomma
nitywemindividuallyinityanity were individually tobetobato be operated
uponbyuponiby thetheSpiritspirit of god were all
enlightenenlightenedeibyedbyby that spirit that reveals
the will of god that makes known
hisbis purposes and that impartimpartssaosloto the
benighted soul an understanding of
the purposespurposesofof the almighty so that
we could appreciate them there is no
doubtiindoubtidoubli inmyilmymy mind buttliatbut that the people
would all see alike and consequently
act alike but is i this the case
with all our advantagesadvaritaaes with all the
instructions that havehaxehaye been given
withzeavenswith heavens kindness in the con-
tinued unremitting streamofstream of revela-
tion that has been poured out upon
us fonaforiafortafontafonascoreforiascorescore of years and moreimorejmore have
we become so enlightened got under-
standingstandistandl rg sombatsotbatsosotthatbathat we all see alike that
we allalliailaili understand alike we have
but toiooktoyookto look andaud contemplateandcoutemplate what we
see exhibited around us tobecometo become
satisfied at once that thesisthisisthis is notthenoethenot the
casewithcase4withcasewitzcase with us asaas a people if it were
so such admonitions as are callecaliecailecalledoutarecalledoutcalleboutdout
flomfromfromitbetho presidency of the church
would bouncalledbebo uncalled for they wouldvewouldbewould be
unnecessary thethel people would notriot be
admonished to be more united to be
moreldiligerwandmorecdiligentmorec diligent andani strict in rememkemem
berinttbeprirxdiplesaudinpractisincberiogtthe7 principles and in practisingpracticingprac tising0the instructions that are from time to
timeimparttimetimo Impartimparteded unto them
now while we cannot sufficientsufficiently

comprehend theihingstbethingsofgodofigodbytbeby the
Spispirittofspiritjofrittof 604godgodgoi tosaveusto save us fromdromdrow errdrierror
andaniandfromanufromfrommmmistakesis taest4es and irdmaisfromdisunionfrom disunionunionj
whatyshallwbavysball we do2doado why let us
huinblynadopthumbly adopt tbeadv1ceorthe adviceior similar
advadvicecototo that which is given bytholbythelby the
ancient apostle to hishiahla brbrethreneffirm in
addressing them heihehel bayasayabays 161 l we
havejjalsohaveilsohavohaverisoilso a more sure word of pro
phecywhereunt0yedipliecyviwheieuntofyo-m well that ye
takqheedakqleedl aiasuntoantoiuntoi aa4igbtlightthatshinaththatshinah
inin almarkai4arkal4ark plateaplatepplatpiat until thodaythe daydawn4iwti
andthqandavtbq daystarday alviawvistar ariseariso in j yourtyour
heartsj6hearts

no7jdonow I1 do notnotlhotlnotquotequotelliatquote that scripture
to dirdirectectyouyou aobeovieranxioustoto be over anxious to
learn all that the ancient apostlesuApostlesu
may have said that might be adapted
to the saints intbatin that tat9timetimoime and undeunderr
those circumstances but I1 want you
to act inin this as they wereneresere admonishadmonishededtledileail
to act in that time and if you cannot
judgeperfectlyjudge perfectly by the portion of the
spspiritrit of god that you pospossesssessi re-
member that you have a moresmoremoro urosuresumesumm

i

word of prophecy thatthatisis imparted i
untoyouunto you from day to day fromsabfrom sab ti
bathlobath to sabbath from month to monthmouth
and fromyearfrofrommyearyear tojeanto yearyean unto which you
do well tbatyouthat you give heed Andandtheandithothe
sequel will be if you give heed
unto it that by and by the day will
dawn and thetbedaydaystarday starstar of experience
of heaven and of truth and ofgodoof god
will arise in your own hearts and thetheathejI1
fountain of light and lifeilfe will become
established within you
well then until this is the case

adopt the maxim inculcated in the
sonsonggong of one of our poets who writes 77

M well mind what brigham says

L pay attenattentiontiontiow to the inspiration of
the almighty from those in whomwhomitit
lives and dwells idwbomin whom it is a living
fountaindountain as it must be in you injn
idividuallyindividuallydiv iduallyvidually before you will be saved r
frofrommesinsin let us remember if
we cannotcannottompreliendcomprehend by the spirispiritspirlt 0 Y

thatsthatjsthatthal is living within us all thetruthtthe truthctruthatruthc
in telationtorelation to what we should do andjeandjciandju
how we sbouldashouldactasct as retravelwetravelwe travel alppvialongalpng
that we should attend to theirjptheir jpin
structions andard do what they say e if
they instructinstructus us to prayjetpray letiet us pray
and if they instruinstructinsprut us what to pray
for let us praylorpray oorfor that andwheqaandang when
thetho fountain lof inspiration is opened f

withinwitbinwidbin us andaudandbecpmesaudbecomesbecomes a9 liying partpareibareiparEirii j
andfpareelofandani pardelparcel of ourseltes11imourselteaourseltea then wowe will
knowforknow for ourourselvesourelteseltes jaudcomprehendiandaud comprehendlcomprehendscomprehendL
for our8e1vpsjandtbourselves and thee presidentjofplesidgntpf ghorrathomthorrathotraotiaorrajq
church willpotfillpotwill pot have heayweaytobay fromfront days 1
to dayandfromtodayandjrom tibertotimertojiiperto timetiniewakor1 wakoawako3 tf7
up fromiiyourfromoyqur slumsiumslumberborbonber hewiujnqti11owillin9t i
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have need to tell us of our diversity
of sentiment and feelings there
should exist amongamong0 us a perfect una-
nimity of feeling
ifweiffeif we wait for the spirit of god to

do everything what are we doing the
1

while we are idling away our timtimee
we are neglecting to use the means
placed within our reach for our benefit
and improvement god has raised
uptip in his church apostles prophets
and teachers for what purpose
simply that you might be instructed
simply that you might be taughttauabt and
brought to the knowledge of the truth
what truth why the same truth
the apostles and prophets understand
the same truths that the seventies

high priests elders and the servants
of god comprehend it is to bring
you to the same inspiration to the
knowledge of god which is eternal
life
this is all the purpose that is to

be accomplished in all this labour it
is the object of these ordinances the
institutions of heaven to bring us
from our ignorance our want of know-
ledge our lack of understanding to a
comprehension of the truth and when
we are brought to that point and place
no matter if we are counted by thou-
sands and tens of thousands the
biesbleshiesblessingsboingsroings of the gospel are ours if we
are united for we all occupy the same
ground we understand the same truth
andyeand we are all in the same relationship
with truth and with god which make
us one it causes us to feel alike to
think alike and to act alike
if this is the casearecabeasemre when we pour

out our supplicationssupplications to the heavens
what will be the character of those
supplicationssupplications they will all be
marked with the same consistency
the same understanding of the truth
will dictate them our will will
simply be the will of our president
wellweilweli then what will we pray for
Wwee will pray for nothing but what
wilwll ubberveubBeaerioaeryorverye the cause of righteous

ness we will ask for nothing but
what is consistent ulshwishwiahulah the principles
of truth and our own advancement in
the comprehension of those principles
would we ask for anything that thetho
heavens would deny no we would
not would our prayers ascend up
without hindrance yes they would
for what reason because they were
marked with union with truth with
consistency and righteousness con-
sequently they must be acceptable
unto our hheavenly father
what is the reason our prayers are

not all answered the reason is
simply because we ask for things that
our father in his wisdom knows
would do us no good they are not
answered because we shouiacauseshould cause our
father to defeat himself if he werowere
obliged to answer all our petitions all
our prayers and supplicationssupplicat ions to
have our prayers acceptable they must
be consistent we must ask for nothingC
but what is pleasing in his sight in
order that our father may hear and
answer our prayers and in this way
we receive that for which we ask
now to gain this point it is

desirable because of the advantadvantagesadvantacesaces
that we shall secure when it is once
gained
it is possible that it may be the

case that somesomabome may think there are
other matters of greater importance
to us and that should possess a higher
interest to us than for us simply to
become united through the truth
but if there is anything of greater
importance it is something that I1 do
not know that I1 have not learned
victory has been promised unto us
upon the condition that we do right
if there are any things connected

with our present circumstances that
are to some more than usually alarm-
ing or exciting I1 do not know any
good reason whytheywhitheywhy they should be so
for if the work with which we are
connected is the work of god as we
feel and as most of us are oftenofton
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sayingeaymg that wdwe

1
understand it whywlldilY

should we be more excite1thisexcited this year
thanahan wewb wewererelastlast yeartear why should
vewe fefeelelanyany more uneasy when there
areaare a few united states troops1roopsdroops in the
lullsbills than if there were not 9 this is
ili716iiino less the work of goagod for their
belhfceing there our father isis as near
wusousogsto us aisalshis care anahisand his protection isis as
rauchwerrauch&ermuch over us and round about us as
it waswi beforebedorebe dorefore and ititisis no more so
unlesss we get a little closer by ob-
servingserving moremore perfectly his require-
ments

w

inen
I1 fear that if the clouds werewera now

allailali11 dissipated11dissipated and driven away and if
the66 sunssunshinebine ofprosperitvshouiabegifiprosperity should begin
to shine upon us some wouldouidould
forget god and the duties they owe to
him and to one another I1 fear that
ivosivesivesbouldwe shouldbouldhould forgetforet the sacred obligations
which we are under
1ilavemilavelhave never seen any time since I1

have been connected with the Cchurchurch
whenkhen I1 felt as much freedom as much
I1liberty or as much of theibe spirit of
truth the blessings of freedom and
ppeaceeacexbatthat it insinspiresires as I1 have sincepince
I1iliaieknownhave nown thatthlat our enemies have
beebeenabibatibin bur borders the reason why
I1 feel this way I1 suppose to be be-
causeouie of the great blessiblessingsbfessingsng that are
pendingendinct at the present timelimedimo and I1
suppose that whichwouiawhich would be a reason
for6r myry feelinbeelinfeeling sqwellsawellso wellweilweli should babe a
abareasonrbahii0ii for the samegbodsame good feelingswithfeelingfeelings swithvithmith

allsinfsallaliail saints if they vnlypqssesseaxmlyamly possessed the
ghagsamneearnesamme 19- 1isispirit1

41817611wellweilweli says oneont fr do youvou think
thatthaVthamthatyouthavvousouyouvou are more k61vholy thantuitul tiitiltheemteatrest
ofbf tthee peopleio le T9 I1 do goiroihoinot knowlnowenow
ahkwhethervhk irieribriI1 am or not but I1 am fofiuforiufortu-
natenate at anyay raterdteadte ifitifftif it is anyany pieceplecpiec of
gooaf6ftunegood fortune tofeelateito feel at ease and free
from troubletroubie and perpcerpperplexitylex I1ity arekreareate you
wotsotnot troubled nonc arearo you not
miserablepeI1rableralleralie no 1ansuotI1 am not troubled
normiserablemiserable why 1 secauselamn baauselasetsseisM
lbhappyapptappy
1 lftbbit the peoplelalllaii felt so they would
not iveryavery1verybe very much troubled alidaboutut any
ko G

thingklyk 1I1 dodd not saypaybayfayfhy thatathatjthat feel lafa
pray with any more interestini leitiest withwitfipazyany
more earnestness with any woremoremore zeal
than I1 did before we heard thetho news
that this army was on itswayits way to utah
I1 am no more disquieted in my fofedoed
ing and why because it is a settled
conviction with me that this is hadulgulgue
work bfof

1 god and I1 have no idea mhdthafcthd
there will be any failure onlyo1atobat afiffith&fcat2t
which is on the part of the peoplapeopi6leopla
the only anxiety that I1 have is thatI1 may keep myself firmly bouboundAd tta
mormonism 1I to the car 0off theche

kingdom of god and the Nworkvorkvorivork cfc
god s and if god rolls oiion his wworkgorkork oses
we have been told he would during
thelasttbelastthe last few weeks we shallsbalishalishailabali boonioonsoonboon swseagea
his kinokingkingdomkingdoin0doindoln spread and extend to sas
amazingdegreeamazing degree
As the lord has said itit isJs his busi-

ness to provide for his saints ibaveI1 ilavilaua
the promise of being prprovidedovidea for if
I1 only so conduct myself as to merit
the titletitieirhieirrie of a saint As to ththe way
and thothe euansruansmeans how it is to be accom-
plishedplisplipilspilsheded that is ponerionenone of my bpbusinessOness
whatever the lord wants ofmbof me bahe
wlliletwill letiet me htowljecauseknowenow because it 1 keep
mysemyselfif rightandrighthandnightright and straibtjsballstraight I1 shallshalishail aal-
waysways be on hand to respond to the
directions of thoselbatthose that lead mmeq and4
dictate me and who should direct my
movements
wellweliweil then I1 amapi lappyappy I1 am as

easy in mymy feelings j
1asS 1 wellweliweilelieilell couldcoul be

unless I1 knew something more to fed
well about and I1 Cexpect when&n I1
know and understand more tthathidainydtinyhalnyharnyratraymat
happiness will bob increased for I1
expect thatthaiihli I11 shailshall lindersunderstandtallatalia mahrmanymaby
things thathatt are now nno source of joy
and pleasurejwsuie to me simp11becausesimply because I1
know notnothingliing aboutamut them bofbqfbutoasojso far
as I1 have a knowledgeknftledgebf0 of trutbtbattruthI1 thabthat
truth makes mehmebmebappyme happyappy and contentedc9ntentedc9litdifted
andana if icanI1 can be contentedconteht6dj I1 feelasgelashelasbelasbeelas
huouiuouthoughgh 1I would like to sbeeseebce

1 ce alfallailali thehe
people contectcontebtcontenteded if you cannot ifefeelet
contented by tthehe piritciritirit dhajhadhuhat a4aadwells
witwithinin you all the time adoptadopt66vthe ohLA

vol YL
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apostle3maxiinapostles maxim 11 weivevve have alsoa mordmoremoiemoremoro suresuro word of prophecy
whereuntowhere unto yete do wellweilweliwell1htihatahat ye take
heed asa unto a light that shinethchineth
in a dark place until the day
dadawnwn and the daystarday star arise in your
hearts andqnd2nd peter chap i 1919.lgig
listen to and carry out the instruc-

tions of brother brigham of brother
heber and of all that speak theworasthedorasthe wordsworas
of life and salvation unto you ifthey tell you to go home and cultivate
peace inin your family go and do it
anendandaud if they tell you to go home
and cease your stealing go home
and be honest and quit your
stealing
this is thewaythemaythe way to be united and

if you will be honest and united you
trillvill get the spirit of god and the
loreaareaore you have of the spirit of god
the better you feel and the better you
will act talk about people feeling
well that act as mean as the devil
ilisit is nonsense does amanaman or woman
feel well that will steal that will
traduce a friend speak evilofevilouevil of a neigh-
bour and seek to stir up strife no
they cannot does an individual feelfeet
well that will lie and cherish oppos-
ition to thothe adviceadvice the counsel and
instdinstinstructionruction that is given us from the
prophets that god has placed in his
church3hurch to rule and dictate us if I1
were to judge others as I1I1 feel myselfI1 vwouldouldouid judge that they could not feel
well why because I1 feel well in
actingactimiartimi0 with them in saying amen to
ahatvhatwhat they say I1 feel and find the
imphappinesspiness that I1 enjoy by doing0 thisandnd no man or woman can find happi-
ness in pursuing an opposite course
and if you are unbelieving it is be
trusot4usoause you do not comprehend the
eruthstruthtruth with all your hearts you dodonotnotbot
understandanderstand it
well how are you going to getgettersetter why commence to do betterif you have indulged in lying you

smow it is a sincinginglnalnrin therefore cezecewecease your
yingjingying if you have stolenstolestoienstoien pitquitsultsnit it and

diediodle unto sin the reason youboudoyoudoaaa0 nonot i

dwell in the lifeifoife of righteorightedrighteousnessosnossusnoss is
because you are not yet dead unto sinsioslo
the reason you do gotliezotlienot live is because j

you are not dead you are neither
living nor dead
you are instructed to pursue oneona

course and you will take another youtoayottouare instructed to subject yourselvesyourseliesyourssourselveselies to
the will of heaven and youyou are all the
time imaginingand thinkikhinkithinkingpg and some-
thing isis inin your minds that unsettlesunsettledunsettles
youryountour faith and divides your affections
hence you do not enjoy the spirit of
truth to the extent thattbt you would if
you would subject yourselves to the
will of heaven do as the men do
who instruct you and lead you and
do it with youryournholeyournwholeholewhoiehoie hearts As thepresident said in reference to praying
do not hunt up any sentiments in your
own souls do not hunt up something
to pray for when another is praying
but listen to the man who is mouth
and pray as behe prays and let your
whole soul go out in the energy of his
expression then what will be the
result 2 you will become

s

imbued
with the same energy that he has
and if he feels well and is right you0will feel well
take this course and the fountain

of knowledge and eternal lilifeilfeiloefe willw by
and by be established within youvouvonthis is what we are seeking for it isthe rich boon of heaven that we arearc
striving for and why is it that wowe do
not get it it is here it is all around
us veivevveiva can look we can travel to the
place where it is why do we not
enjoy it simply because you will
not enjoy it thisjsthis is all the reason
how much do youyonyoa enjoy why all
that you are willing and capable of
enjoying all that you prepare your-
selves totoeenjoy justall tbatyourenderthat yonvonyou renderrendenrenaer
yourselves worthy of in thetbe sightsightofofgod and if you would enjoy more
live better apply your minds closer
and closer to the principles of tho
gospelgospeid
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if you live your religion in going to
zneetinmeetinggang6non sunday live it also on
monday tuesday wednesday thurs-
day and every day and every night
until everything adverse to the truth
isis expelled from your household until
your family circle becomes a sanctuary
where the spirit of god abides where
it imparts its life giving0 influence to
all that come within that circle
if this were the case it would con-

stitute the zion of our god we
should have zion within whether
we were at home or abroad or in
phatwhateverevetever circumstances we might be
placed

11 why saysonehaysonesaysaysbaysoneone I1 suppose that
I1 must do some great thing let
metellme tellteilteli you to try to do some small
thinthing0 and if you attend to the little
things when you become men and
women init understanding and in the
knowlknowledgeknowledaeedae of the truth it will be
time enough for you to undertake the
work of men and women in christ
how much can we do if we

were to bejbe judged by our conduct and
the course that we take it would
appear that our capacity is not very
great and if we do not know enough
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to attend to the simple instructions
that are given to us here ifi wawe
cannotattendcannot attendattena to things that are thus
simple how could we get along withwitk
greater questions should they comacome
before us wew6wa have now as much as
werwe know howhoffhouf to get along with and
manage properly without gragraspingspinT
after things beyond our present com-
prehension
brethren and sisters I1 hope and I1

not only hope but am certain that as
a people yeve shall adopt the principles
that have been tautaughtc bt us and practise
them to so great an extent that our
father will accept of us that he wiltwillwiit
not forsake us that he will not turmturn
hisbighig handband against us but that it may
be over us in mercy continually and
that victory through0 his goodness
may perch upon the banner of zion
from this time forth and for ever
I1 want that we should be good

enough safficisufficisufficiently1 entlyantly meek andfaithfuland faithfuL
before our father and his servants
that we shall find acceptance with hint
continually that we may be so wisawiss
as to pursue this course in our lives
is my prayer in the name ofaof jesueesue
amen
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it is asmsualas usual with a degree of
satisfaction that I1 arise befobafobeforere you this
omingmorningIn for the purpose of offering a
ifewrflectionsbopingtbatmybrefew reflections hoping thatmy brethrenthren
andlandaanaanna sisters will exercise faith to
xiidil111ahatat degree that I1 may be able to
ispeak freely and communicate such
sentiments as may be pleasing in the
eightsightmight of our heavenly father and a
11enefitbenefit to ourselves
eromflrommyflfromrommymy childhood history hahass

icenibcen1cen a favouritothemefavourite theme I1 havelovedhave lovedlovea
to readbistoricalreadreal historical works and for the
little time I1 have been enabled to
devote to reading in my younger
days I1 acquired some general know-
ledge of what is termed 11 profane
Lihistorystory but only a limited know-
ledge of what is termed 11 ecclesias-
tical history it did not please me
to read the quarrels of the popesjopes and
the crueltiescruel ties that were inflicted by
the dominant powers upon the weak
those matters never pleased me so
ciuchtnuchmiuch as to read the movements of
mationsnationslations for the purpose ofbf establishing
dominion and extending empire con-
sequently I1 am not prepared to speak
as readily of the history of the reli-
gious world as I1 would upon that
portion of history that is generally
denominated profane of the political
conditions of different nations at dif-
ferent acesages0 of the world
A revelation given in the early

history of this church requires the
elders to acquire a knowledge of

countries of things presentofcthiugspresent16fthings
to come of things thathatt hafeateafe bbeeneencen
and sojorthso jorthgorthforth in perusinoperusingperu8ingshebe his-
tories of persia arabia indld4chinaindian china
and the nations of modem eleuropeuirope I1
have felt myself more or less actuated
in accordance with the instructions
given in that revelation
at the time I1 could not belveconceivecelve

why it was that thetho lord required hisbis
servants to acquire a knowlelgehnowlaeknowledgeknowl elge of
those nations andofandoeand of polipoliticaltical ssheetsbets6ets
but experience has taught deleatmeleatme thatthab ho
hadinhad in it a design ofdf hono litowlittwlittlemporl1 ipporippol
tance for from thetimetheotimethe timetimo tlkithothat tho
gospel was first preached baptism
administered and ordination ciritfirstfirit con-
ferred the priesthood upon theleadsthe headsleadsbeads
of men we have been constant and
continually upon new ground ithejtheathethetho
officers of the country in chibwhibwbioh wo
have lived could never find a law to
fit our case they could never discover
any law that would answer ibeirpurtheir pur-
pose in relation to us
there was one principle lailaownlaidlaillall downAownflown

by them however that was simplesimpie
and that was that we had to bebo
used up
the most honourablehonourable of all themobstbe2obgthemousthe mobs

that have ever been raised against usug
was that of jackson county missouri
for they came right straight out and
plainlyplainlplainey acknowledged that the civil
law did not afford them a guarantee
against the 11 cormonsmormonsMormons thertharthereforeeforo
they would drive them frontfronyfrond their
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county peaceably if they could
fbiciblvifforcibly if they must
fromerm ihatthatahat day to this ouioufouiperseour perse-

cutorscutors livehave been pretendingpretendineondineendino to act
undercolourundejc61ourundercotourlour of law so far as to hold
mmenerlelleil whileaffe they could be murdered
they would employ a few troops or a
mobmobnnderunder the predencepretencepretence of legal an-
tho

au-
thoritythoririty and hold men still while the
aquasaqqasassassin could dod0 his work this has
beebeena the course pursued by our ene-
miesmiesaliallali the time up to the present
hour
I1asmuchinasmuchasmuth as we observed the laws

of god wwe
ah&hhadad no occasion to violate

the lawsjas of our country and as a
mittimattenmatter ofk mursecourse pretexts were sought
in valnvainyainyainvainvaln from the beginning to the
end aandnathethe huefruehuoirue and cry of treason
has boenbeen raised from one end of the
country totheto the other hence we see
theilip6rtancoofthe importance of our elders under-
standingstandin the national force of laws of
kingdoms the laws of empires the
rulesrulesof0t nations the relationship of
instituinstitutionstionseions one to another and the
relreirelationshipiai674ship of subjects to their
rulers
an oldoid11 principle laid down from

the earliest ages of british jjurispru-
dence from which we received our
national institutions I1isis that allegiaalleciaallegiancence
is thataijamentthat ligament or thread which binds
the subject to the sovereign and that
for thisthil allegiance the sovereignsovereianoverelaneian by
an impliedlredcontractcontract owes in turn
protection to the subject and the
very m6mentthatmoment that the governmentgovernmgovernaent
withholds its protectprotectioni0n thatthat very
momemomentndallegiancoallegiance ceases
this 13is as old as the britishtrltish con-

stitutionstitusaitustitutionfiot and it isis recognized as
natural and eternal both in ame-
ricanea a&oreatand 1

great britain and you may
tracotracemoomoe thlirinciplethis principle back through his
ttoryorry toto the earliest ages of mmanan the
very moment a government ceasesceasestoceasestoto
protprotectectact idits subjects that momomentment they
azareatobayomayo&ayliberty to protect themselves
vfheneverqiii6vir national powers were

exertedexerniennierti to crush the rights of affieffietheirtheinir

own subjects then the r1ght7asnightright was
founded in natunaturere aacth6ythat they sshouldulalulcl
stand up in their own defence pandnan&
the principle of selfseif prepreservationservation is inla
a greater or less degree binding and
it has been acknowledged from tho
earleearliearieearliestest ages that all govemmgovernmentsta
derive their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed
for something like a hundred yeamyears

the kings of great britain as yoayouyom
will see in king jamess translation
of the bible claimed the title oe0
kings of great britain francofranceprance alicaliland
ireland a power which they couilcoullcouldcouligcouldg
not exercise and maintainmaintalmainwalin so fatfarfkrfarfan dad4as
the kingdom of france was concerned
and finally iinn tthothehe reign of gegeorgeorga
III111liililili they saw fit to disclaim itil
the assumassumptionption of this richtrightnight0 wasaawaqtkwafaa1

mere burlesque could they control
the organization of france and regu f
late its internal policy no they
Couldcouldouid not the only thing was to gorgoygov
to war and then france could resist
and sometimes menace the veryveryexik4exist
enceonceence of the british empire anaandand yyeteyettet
the kings of england could claimlai ioto
be kings of france but were theythoy
kings of france not unless

I1
thathethofthqf

people of france saidsaiabaidbald soiforsoiferso for tthehe p975peo
pieeieele choose their kings to reign ovenovelover
them
this system of claiming authority

from some distant cillclaiclaimm has beenbecabeert
practisedpracticed and is at thdth6mhd ppresentresoriort time
and there is now an inindividualdividualxyfimhowhock
claims toao be king of france who
assumes that title an I1individualIVidiiatwhiwho
does not live in france he is ex s
pelledpeltedbelled but yet he claims to belbabelhabaibabeibabeihaibatho
sovereign of france at the samasamobamobama
timetimo the people have by their uhtuntunsunaniananipa
mous voice plapiaplacedcp louisloulsL0us1 NapoleonapolebmNapole

1 bmiti
upon the throne and they carrycarryppontout
his decrees while a fugitive claims to
be king of france but without tmhdthda
consent of the people a06sandaud hasnothadnot130t
power enough to pull an oldolaoiaoldsettingsetting
hen offeroff&rofeoff herhen bestnesteestnest fy
cincucircucircumstancestmstances might change sgo 04a
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to throw napoleon from his rather
uncertain seat anamightandana might place some
other individual there but no govern-
ment can exist there only by the con
sent of the people or such a portion
of them as is sufficient to awe the
restzesttest and preserve peace union and
larmony
tyrants have attempted to resist

this1hischis principleandprinciple and hence almost every
man that has got into power has im-
mediatelyanediately gone to work to lay plans to
conciliate the great and mighty so-
vereign people and to perpetuate that
authority in their families
history shows us that some of the

tromansomanroman consuls attained power and
wealth by their military exploits and
then assumed the title of emperors
and rulers over the commonwealthwe find that they assumed that title
by thetho consent of the military power
and that they enlarged themselves by
the aid of the military till they finally
gained the supreme power over the
eoplepeople13

all officers and authorities that
depenadepend upon the bayonet are veveryry un-
certain hence very few of the roman
emperors ever came to a natural
death they who hold millions in
subjection by the sword are slain as
tyrants whenever opportunity affords
these characters have not all the
peaceleace and happiness that might beba
wished for
rulers have assumed to control the

people by the power of the bayonet
and many who have attempted to do
BOso have fallen in the attempt and
many have fallen into political dis-
grace and been destroyed because
they attempted to crush down the
feelings of a free people it was in
consequence of this tbattbethat the american
revolution was brought to pass
the american revolution was simply

thathothe result of attempting to coerce by
zhethe point of the bayonet measures
thatahat the people of the colonies were
willingunwilling tofo consent to the parliatarhaparilafarha

ment wished to impose without theirthelt
consent rulers taxes analawsandana laws which
they themthemselvesselveseives had no voice in
making and this brought about a
revolution which ended in establish-
ing the present government of thathqth
united states
the constitution of the united

states was only a little enlargement of
the freedom guaranteed under the
british constitution our revolutionary
fathers not thinking any other position
or principle as safe or as good and
they madomade it to surround themthen with a
degree of security as their fathers did
in the british constitution forming
it somewhat after its model and style
instead however of an hereditary
king they elected a president to hold
office for four years and instead of a
house of lords they elected a senate
composed of members or repredeprerepresenta-
tives

senta
elected by the several state

legislatures and instead of a housa
of commons they elected the house of
representatives by an apportionment
of the people and in fact the organi-
zation is very similar to that af6fU therthe
mother country the president re-
presents the hereditary sovereign therthethar
members of the senate representing
the states and the house of repres-
entativessentatives the people of the uiiitedunited
states instead of bavingtbm6mbershaving the members
of the house of commons who repre-
sent the property of the realm
in tracing these things down and

examining and well considering them
they show us as it werewere in a glass
our real position
now I1 do not suppose that therotherathere

was a man scarcely in the whole
assembly who anxiously desired in his
heart to move a thouthousandand miles into
the middle of a desert with hisblihii family
to live in this barren desolate cold
country I1 do not suppose there was
an individual but would havhave preferred
to inhabit the vacant prairies of illi-
noisnolsois iowa or missouri than to havehavo
beenuenmen under the nenecessityassityo off wandering
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iinton 0 a desertesert sursurroundedro adeandea 1byy moun-
tains inthein the midst of saebagesage plains
where iibtbingcouldnothing could be raraisediised except
baarb7arby artificialnifictificlallaiial irrigation
we were willing to come hereborehore

simply because we weiewerewele forced to go
sosomewherem&berewberewhere we couldenjoyourcouldcoula enjoy our
religionwbiebreligion which we could not do where
weweregewerevre were this is thetho principle that
brought us here this is the reason
that we were willing toforegoto forego the ten
tliousanthbusandousandt d comforts that could surround
iiivaliilik in the world and come and turn
the wilderness into a fruitful field
off necessity I1 say we camecamo here
dillihvillihwillinglygly because we were forced to
there was no place else for the apos-
tles and prophets to go to
we petitioned the several states

anditnaienailna also the united states for an
asylum where we could enjoy our-
selves and all our petitions were
aliwaniwanswerederedrea with coldness and indiffer-
ence and there yvayv6was notna a place in the
uniieaunited stateswherestate0iliereStates where a man that pro-
fessed to be a latter day saint could
have peace there was nothing but
tubeto be mobbed driven his houses
burned wherever beinicylithe might0 be and no
governorgoTernorvernor lo10no legislature no auauthoritythoritthorlt Y
bouldnouldwouldmouldmoula extend any betterptospectbetter prospect than
the repetition of the murder rob-
beries and persecution we had suffered
in missouri and that we were then
enduring in illinois
under these circumstances we came

here and silently and quietly continued
coming away from every part of the
union and our friends from other
nations flocked here from various parts
until we hadbad conquered the desert
and turned the mountain streams and
caused vegetation to grow and produced
gaingrain of considerable variety and of
excellent quality we hadbadbaahaa begun to
make ourselves comfortable and we
had the prospect of peace as there
was nobody upon the face of the earth
thitthat would have inhabited this sterile
councountrytry a thousand miles from civil-
izedaz2ze1 society where there were no

inhabitantshabitantsinbablbabihabltants but a fewnakedfownakedfewfow nakednahed savage
indians whom we cared for and
befriended
the gold fever broke out and thou-

sands of the gold miners from airor
nations passed through our settle
ments weiidivdvvo fed them for they came
here naked and destitute and we
enabled them to proceed on their way
or they would have starved to death
in the desert but although we diddiaaiaalaaidald
this scarcely an individual desired to
stay in this barren country they
could look around and thenthen say istouyouyowtow
are a pack of damned fools to stay in
this barren desert and they would
askash why do you stay here in sucisuch
a barren country it was for somsome-
thing

e
more precious than gold it wasway

for the privilege of worshippingshippingwor godgox
under our own vine and it was with
the greatest difficulty that we couldcoula
raise a vine to worship under aneand
there was scarcely a tree grew inin thetho
valleys here we could worship andanaandt
here we remain and what is the
result the moment that our settle-
ments had extended fartofar to the southsouthsmouths
and to the north the moment that wwe
were placed in a position that starva-
tion

a
did not stare us in the face andt

that a man dare eat as much as hishiss
appetite craved without thinking that
hebe would have to go without to-
morrow that moment the great nation
of which we are a part rich in gold
and silver powerful in numbers
wealth and learning place themselves
in a position to annihilate us to drive
us from our homes in the fastnessesfastnesses
of the mountains
now my brethren and sisters wowe

remember that all good governments
are by the consent of the governed
we remember the old principle that
allegiance is the thread which ties the
subject to the governor we remember
the thread which ties the subject totco
the government and for which the
government owes the subject protec-
tion I1 ask did the government of
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thetha ununiteditea states ever extend JOits
dwlefwleprotectioncuon to6 usus DH iiit pr6teprojectprotectprate1et us
in misdomissomissouriurluridri did it protectusprotprotectectusus in
illinois did it protect us in iowa
113liali3claitdlaitit protect usu3ua inid nebraska no
neverneyerneter we had to protect ourselves or
parish anand share thetthe fateate ththatat lambs
absbshare in the patspawspais of wolves this
is the prinprincipletiple as it is presented to
uas have they ever protectedusinprotected usinus in
thesethesa mmountainsi s no we protect
onniGurioaniourselvesgurieiveeivebiyeblye we nudemade the roads we
explored the country and we llavehave
profeprotectedactedcted them whenever they passed
here nudandnuaankand we have fedfea clothed and
dreddr6daidedaideaaldea them on their journeying and
extqhdddov6ryextended everyovery kindness but have
theyy protected us no buthut they
hayolaelanhan Bstirred up the iavaaavaiavacressavaressavagescresrres of the
aeiltdesert to aqdqdestroytroy our weak settle-
ments this haslids been the result and
yeavyetyex vreiretrowhavechavehavehavobavo not been ten years upon
thlthisthi Esoilboil we havebarehavokavo not beensearcelybeen scarcely
ableabieabid tofoaccidireacquire the comforts of life A
xnanjiasmzbhtjscdr6escarcely dared to eat as much
as woulduld satisfy his appetite we had
artelyscarcelyardelyQc donednaonee tifisthis I1 say until they
sentcent their armies by thousands to
dragoonlbisdragoon this peoplepoplepopiepopio into subjection
vithwithmth the avowed aimalmaimalm and object asp41ia4npublished in everyevery paper that comes
fromtromtrem the ststatesate tot6ta dedepriveprevpr1ve

J
us 6of gurpurour

J

religious rightgianarightrightsgiandgianagranaand to establishanaestablish andana
aniliiniliinflictet rights orr practices which wo
abhor and which we have moved a
thousandmilesthousand miles to avoid I1 ask them
shall freedom depart and in phdtha
language of a romanboman I1 ask which
you prefer oslav7slavslaveryery or death shallshaushali
they be left to trample upon tho
rights effreepffreeof free men who will not
considerwhichconsider which is to be preferred
FREEDOM or SLAVERY shall this
people be left to the mercy of men
whoho come here with armies to enforce
principles that are as degrading to us
as degradation can be
I1 presume brethren and sistersisterffyisr

that there is but one feeling upon that
subject I1 presume that we AMaroara
willing to dispense with our tea ritliwitltwitli
our coffee gurour fobaccotobacco our finery
and a hundred other comforts that
we might have had had we remainedremainecl
in the states as others have doneaoneyone
rather than be subject to this degra
dation and cursed dominion
mayalayhlay god enable us to hold up our

heads andwithsandwithand with allourallailali our might mind
and strength and our reliance in thathothe
most high live our religionaifdreligion and bobe
prepared to inherit hisEs glory isis my
prayer amen
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valnvainlainI1 am satisfied that that portion of
ththe citacitjcitizensfz613 ofbf utahuiahbiah who first sought
outouiaouijthisW mountainmountain retreat have seen
aandaudnd experienced enough of the actions
of state governments and of our
national government havehavo sufferedpuffered
enough0 at the hands of officers of
stateState and by the treatment they have
receivedd fromom mobs organized to ope-
rate against them independent of allnilnii
law or nominally under the colourbolour of
lanjolawjolaw to discern clearly the tendency
of that spirit which pervades this
ppeoplee pli and the spiritspirispirlt of opposition
whichpervadeswbichpervadeswhich pervades our enemies
thethe unbelieving world which have

rejectedrejected the gospel revealed untousantousunto us
and a large portion of this people
those who have immigrated to this
temterritoryrwithinitbrywithin a few years past have
nothadnathadnot had the benefit of the experience
whichwliicthethe minor portion of this people
have hadaa consequentlytheyconsequently they have not
bahadd forcedleiceforcelaleiced upon them that series of
reflections so well calculated to mature
their minds and enable them to con-
templatetd with great precision the final
result of all efforts brought to bearbeat
against us by our enemies for the
overthrowoterOierthrow of the work of godgoagol in the
lastlait days I1 presume there is notoao&one of theae early members of the
cmirchclruichchirch but what follyfally anticipated the
cwicrisis which hhasas now come upon us
tilesthietilds kiritbpiritpirit of prophecypropbecy and revelation
has been in the midst of this peopeoplele

f6mthebeginningandfrom thebeginnlng aneand has cocontinually
foretold thisihischis event anandd 6n6one who was
no more than the son of a prophet
withtbewith the benefit of papastst ekexpedienceexperienceperlenee and
an observation of tthehe spirit of thithlthis
people and that of our enemies could
not fail to see that such must beavebetvebe the
result sooner or laterweiwelmel
at every step thisthid kingdomhinadom hasbaghag

advanced the opposition of theunungodlytodjytobjy
has also advanced their hatebate ofih6of ihe
truth has never been laid by it lihasas

1 seemed to slumber at times only to40 1

wake up with renewed vjvigourC our and fresh
determination and strenstrengthstrenthth to op6ratdioperate
against the truth while on the otherother
handband the lord hashag given this people
seasons of rest that they might twatw6taketaka
breath and have an opportunity 4

bof
sending their missionaries to preach
the gospelgospo that the honest in bairtheartbeirtheard 1

might be gathered outfromout from amongamopagop
the wicked who are strugstrugglinggUng to
crush out of existence the lastfasilasiiasi vastv6stvestige199
of truth and righteousness uponup6hupah the
earth
that portion of the citizcatizcitizensens of ththis19

territory who were personally ac-
quaintedquainted with the bistorhistoryy 0off tthisis
church and with the prophet josejoserhjosephai0i
smith in his last years are nnowbowableowableoWibleibieable
to view in the present m6v6m6nmovemcncofcof
the united states troops in tvlh 0
measures of the genegeneralrhi governmentg6vefiim6nt

I1 andgoverandroverand Govergovernmentalnmentalamentalnmental officialsofficial and fiiillainthanthfidilla 0
spirit of the people at large anan attemptdft6mpt
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to carry out if possible the same
policy that was enacted in the last
days of joseph which resulteainresulted in the
expulsion of this people from illinois
there is however some little differ-

ence since that period this people
have grown a little more numerousnumeroasnumeronsnumerobsroasrons
and instead of being within two
hours ride of carthage and lVwarsawarsaw
they are a thousand miles from the
frontier settlements of their enemies
instead of a military encampment in
a cornfieldcorn field just on the outside of the
city of nauvoo it is now on the other
side of the mountains about 115
miles from the city of great salt
lake
the pretended designs of our

enemies towards us remind me of the
speech of hollabolla in the play of 11 pi-
zarro Descanting upon the pro-
mises of the bloody and treacherous
spanish conquerors of his country-
men he says 11 they offer us pro
tecti6n yes such protection as
vulturesvultureq give to lambs covering and
detouringdevouring them
to their unsouunsodunsought0ht and uncalled forprotection our answer should be
when the state of missouri in

obedience to her own laws shall have
hung up by the neck ex governor
boggs austin A king old generals
lucas oarkdarkclark and wilson and about
twentyfivetwenty five hundred of her citizens
who were engaged in murdering the
saints plundering them and driving
them from their homes when they
have repudiated the acts of their
corrupt legislature and returned four-
fold to all whom they have robbed
withvith the lawful interest thereon until
the time of payment reinstatingrein si tating those
who have been driven from their
homes and possessions making good
as far as money and means can do it
their losses when illinois shall havebatebave
done the same and the general go-
vernmentvernment shall take action to maintain
the citizens of this territory in the
rightful possession of all the ianlanlandd they

have purchased of them from which
they have been driven by the force of
mobs and then admit this people
without a groan or complaint but
with brotherly love kindness and
fatherly care to the free and undis-
turbed enjoyment of life liberty and
all those political rights that belong
to american citizens in common of
which the chief is the right of being
governed by men of their own choice
and of worshippingshippingwor god according to
the dictatesdictates of their own consciencesconscienconstienconscien ces
the principle thing for which ourouxoar
fathers fought when our govern-
ment shall do all this and cease their
threats and menaces to intimidate freafreofree
men call home their 11 dorysdogs of war v

and set them to administering justice
on the scoundrels at home and keep
away their mean dirty sycophants
whom they wish to force on this
people for their rulers at the point of
the bayonet then we may begin to
think of having a little confidence in
their high pretensions ththenentheythey may
talk to us about their boasted prodroprotec-
tion

tec
andtheirand their regard for the nightsrightsts of

mankind
until they have done all these

things and are willing to paytbispaytpay thisbishis
territory some portion of th6jewthe few
hundred thousand dollars which ithasathasit has
expendedexpanded to preserve peace with thethoihatha
savages around us we shall have no
reason to think that theyarethemarethey are honest or
sinceresincere inin their intentions other-
wise we shall be compelled to reregardgarc1
them and their armies as we now look
upon governors ford of illinois andanclana
boggsBoggs ofmissouri and theirmurderousmurde roustous
clancianciali of mob forces even as whitedwhitea
sepulchressepulchres fair without but within
full of dead mens bones rottenness
and all uncleanness until then wowe
shall have no guaranteeguarantee for trusting
one particle to themthernthein or their promises
when we have trustedtrus tedinin the lordlora

our god kept his commandments and
revreveredered his laws he hadnothasnothas not betrayed
us nor forsaken usns in trotiothotroubletroubieubieuble but haho
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laiverclaiverhas ever stood by us and led us forth
out of affliction and hasbaghag given unto us
governors and judges and coun
sellors after his own heart to feed
this people with knowledge and under-
standingBt to lead them forth in the
papathsthsohs of peace unity and love
we areare satisfied with our present

rulersi when we have trusted in
our god and his servants wowe have
beenleenbeerileenhappybeerilappyhappylappy and blessed but when
weve ieveihvehave trusted to the enemies of
obboodboour godd we have been pierced with
manynany sorrows
if any of the citizens of this territ-

ory have not as yet experienced
enough of the tender mercies of this
generation and the promises of cor-
rupt officials of the united states
government and they wish still to
trust iiiinill them a little further they
havellave the privilege the way has
been kept open for them to leave
although martial law has been de-
clared in this territory and persons
are not allowed to pass through into
or out of it without a permit from
the proper officer yet it has been
declared by our governor published
abroad and has been repeatedly acted
upon that all persons feeling dis-
satisfied unwilling to remain in their
present position and wishing to go to
ourout enemies and place themselves
uunderindenderaen their protection and accept of
their proffers shallshalishail forthwith be fur-
nished with a passport and escort
if thetheyy wish to leave for other cli-
matesxnatesanaand will pay their honest debts
and not steal their outfit they can have
the privilege two or three small
parties have started this fall embrac-
ingill113irl the few remains of our gentiletrierstraders who remained in our midst
for purposes of speculation and I1
have heard that one or two small
families who once counted themselves
saints went with them the road is
still open for others to follow who
wishvishulsh to do so
my own feelings and I1 believe the

feelings of all the authorities of this
people are that we want ifaif6no dis-
affected or indifferent ones to remain
among us we will not lay a straw
in their way if they will depart infilfhihii
peace if they do not wish to remain
with the people of god and share
with them in their joys and sorrows
the principles of our holy religion

claim from us the exercise of our own
judgment and inculcate the largest
degree of freedom of soul and willwiil
extend to every soul of man like
privileges the union which exists
in the midst of this people and of
which our enemies have ever com-
plained so much has never been the
result of coercion it has not been
created by iron bands placed around
the outside of this people only so far
as the lordlora has made use of thetherthem

wicked to persecute and drive them
together that union has been the
legitimate insultrfesultitsult of the principles of
truth revealed unto us from heaven
and adopted as the guide of their
conduct by the people
although many of those who have

left this people and returned likelikieilke the
dog to his vomit and like the sow
that was washed to herwallowing in the
mire and who have gone down againagapi
to the filth and degradation of babylon
have reported that they narrowly
escapeawithescaped with their lives thateffortsthateffortgthat efforts
had been made to prevent their
departure yet all this people do verily
know that they were of their father
the devil who was a liar from thetho
beginning and thattheirthat their tales were
base and wicked falsehoods as anarxaiualu
excuse for their own mean and trai
torous course the only tyranny
and oppression that ever existed i

among this people if indeed anyalifallfarly
virtuous person would call it so has
been the sharpness of the word 0
god reproving the wickedness of the
people holding thetho vile and wicked
from riding over and trampling0 underfoitfootfont the weak and innocent saying to
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the people 11 if you wish to dcdo
wickedly to oppress each other tcto
bitebito and devour each otherotberobber if it is
your nature to gouge out your neigh-
bours evesoveseyesoyes to purloin his property
seducereduce hislg wife and daughtersa in
fine if you wi8hwishwiah to practice wicked-
ness and abomination after the order
of the gentile world from which you
have been gathered retire from the
mmidstidalda of the saints return to the
hole from whence youyon have been dug
and wallow again in the filthiness
from whencewhence you have been taken and
not attempt to carry on your wicked-
ness in the midst of this people who
love righteousness and desire to put
away all unholiness from them this
istheestheis the only oppression which any indi-
vidual has been able to complain of
in truth and justice in the midst of
this community

mormonism does not coerce but
all the time persuades teaches en-
lightens instructs and invites by the
beautybeauty excellence and virtue of those
holy principles which god has re-
vealed to us gradually drawing the
people together cementingcernenting their feel-
ings and bringing them by common
consent to act upon the principles of
truth and righteousness
tlieretherethiere is but one alternative for

this people it is our religion our
god our liberty or slavery the devil
and death there isis no dravdraNdrawingving
back the wedgewedueweageledue has been enteredour god hashad led usforthus forth and directed
our course from the beginning to the
present hour shall I1 cause to
come to the birth saithsalth the lord
11 and not bring forth no alt-
hough the woman in travail and in
pain to be delivered suffersbuffers anxiety
mingled with fear ypyet soon heriherhenheni sorrow

is forgotforgottenforforgottentew for joy that a manmanchildchildchila
is born into the world so it will lo10be
with this people and our enemies
cannot hinder it the devil and all
the hosts of hell cannot prevent the
consummationconsummatijummati 0n of the desired object
that god has inin viewviewthe kingdomkingdoLn of god is established
no more to be thrown down and in
it we shall live and reign and every
righteous man and woman who iovelovolovegod and his truth more than their
own lives and the treasures of this
world shall be exalted in the kingdomkingdom
of god they shall see the triumph
of truth and righteousness aniand tho
kingdom of god shining on theearththeeartathe earth
as the sunaunbun in the firmament butBut
the time will come when the faint-
hearted and the wicked whose knees
tremble and who cannot endure thetho
contradiction of the ungodly world
and choose rather to hide their heads
and retire making lies their refuge
will lift up their eyes in hell
beingbein in torment they will look
backb C and they will try to repent asit were in sackcloth and ashes they
will seekseehgeek repentance carefullygithwithith
tears but will not find it beebecauseso
there will be no chance left for them
to regain what they bavelosthavebave lost if thatholord has cogcomcompassionpassion upon them anclandanaanci
hears theitheirthelr cries their wweepingandeepingjandweepinganaand
their bitter lamiamlamentationentation in the dajdaydarofbarofoftheir degradation and misery jtit wilwllwillI1
be to give them the privilege 0of
becoming in a future day thetho
servants of those who maintained
their integrity
the state of my lungs is such thatI1 shall be under the necessityhofn6cessitjofnecessityhofbof

closing I1 pray to god to blessbiessblasgblesg all
israel and help us to keepheepkeepourc9veour icove
nants to the endlend amen
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tthaveithesamebavav6 ithe samesamo diffidence in mmyy
feelings that f most public speakers
havelave14ve andandamam apt to think that others
can speak better and more edifying
than I1 can there are but few public
speakers but what feel more or less
timidity that is probably notcot so
much aamanman fearing spirit as it is a
natural delicacy or timidity all of
youtyouesouttouehavehave doubtless to some extent
realized theghe same feeling either in
largdorsmalllarge or smallsmail assemblies and also in
social conversation people generally
are more or less disturbed and thrown
offtheiroff their balance by the sound of their
ownvoicesown voicesvoices especially when speaking
toanaudiencetoanto an audience even afterafterbeingbeing much
used to addressing assemblies some
of ourmour mostost eloquent and interesting
speakers would rather do almost any-
thing than speak to the congregations
that assemblegembledembieis here that diffidence
ortimidityor timidity we must dispense with
when it becomes our duty to talk we
oughttooughtoughttoto be willing to talktaik if we
nevermeveruever exhibit the knoivleknowledgeagedge within
asus theith a people will notnotknowknow really
whetherbetherhetherbethenvi wehavewdhavebehave any ininterchanging
our0lir 1ideasidelsabas and eexhibitingxhibiting that which
tewetretweibelieveweibellebeilebeliebelievebelleve and understand affords ailanallali
opportunityporwnityfor for detecting and correct-
ing

corre ct
errors and increasing ourstockourstb&ourdurstockstock of

valuableinformationvaluable information I1 havebavehavefrei fiofreflo
quentlythoughtui6tlythougbttbatthat I1 should beverybe very
hhappy iif I1 could hearbear the elders dof
ifridisridjsraeljepeakaagapg ah their feelings andaud impart

their knowledge pertaining to their
fellow beings to earthly things to
heavenly things to godliness and
god
I1 am sensible that people are not

gifted and capacitated alike there
is not that depth of understanding0
and intensity of thought in some that
there is in others neither is there the
same scope of perception some are
quick to apapprehendprebendprehend while othersothers aroare
slow also while a speaker isis com-
municatingmuni cating his opinions views and
feelings a portion of so large a con-
gregationgregation as this will perhaps be
giving the most strict attention while
the minds of thethemthed other portion are
wandering at the moment he may be
advancingadvancingrichnichrich ideas clothed in lan-
guage choice and eloquent that
inattention by some leaiealeadsds to a differ-
enceenc6enca of understanding among the
people through a misapprehension of
the speakersspeakes meaning true some
persons may use language that a por-
tiontiohoftithofof the congregation are uhacahacunac-
quaintedquain tedteAtel with consequently tbqcouldthey could
notnoi be expected to readily apprehend
the idea designed to be communicated
though that is by no means a common
incident in teachings from this stand
ifit a congregation wish to be in-

structedstructed so as to understandalikeunderstand alike and
alike receive an increase of wisdom
and knowledge 4 their minds must be
lutentintent onthdon the subject beforebegore them
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they must not suffer their thoughts
to be roaming over the earth they
must not permit their minds to be
scanning and traversing theireverydayevery day
duties and avocations if they do they
are not blessed with that store of
knowledge they otherwise might obtain
through0 paying that attention neces-
sary to enable them to clearly under-
standrtand I1 acknowledge that it is a
masterwork to school our minds so as
at all times to exercise complete
power over them if the people would
so educate themselves as to control
their thinking powers they would
derive a great advantage from it
they could improve much faster than
theyther now do
manykany years acoagoago the prophet joseph

observed that if the people would
have received the revelations he baahadbadhaa
in his possession and wiselywiselv acted
uponuron them as the lord would dictate
they might0 in their power to do and
understand have been many years
ahead of what they then were ex-
perienceperience has taught0 us that it requires
time to acquire certain branches of
mechanism also all principles and
ideas that we wish to become masters
of the closer people apply their
minds to any correct purpose the
faster they can grow and increase iniffluulun
the knowledge of the truth when
they learn to master their feelings
they can soon learn to mastermatter their
reflections and thouathoughtsthoualitslits in the degree
requisite for attaining the objects they
are seeking but while they yield to
a feeling or spirit that distracts their
minds from a subject they wish to
study and learn so long they will
never gain tifethe mastery of their minds
so it is with persons who yield to
temptation and wickedness
there are individuals who yield to

that unruly member the tongue0 and
after yielding once they have not the
same strength to resist as at first
they become more and more weakened
every time they yield to temptation

until they are unable to control themthewtiern
selvesselves when they are tempted either
to speak unadvisedly or to run into
any species of wickedness so every
faculty bestowed upon man is subject
to contamination subject to be di
avertedverted from the purpose the creatcreatoror

i

desladesiadesigned0nednea it to fill if aamanman permits
himselfhimself to make use of language ca-
lculated to wound his spirit and infringe
upon hisbis better judgment and does
not try to resist that practice when
he is again tempted upon the point
hebe is more likely to givegiivelve way aandnd to
have less compunction of conscience
than before if he continues day after
day to yield himself a servant to thetho
uncontrolled whims of hisbis own nature i

and the evil influences that may babe
exercised upon him from without in
a few years he will be so steeped in
sin as to be entirely given over to the
error of his waysvaysrays the sooner an
individual resists temptation to do
saybay or think wrong while hebe has
light0 to correct his jujudgmentdementdament0 the
quicker he will gain strength and
power to overcome every temptation
to evil
let the people study to bring their

think-ingthinking or reflecting faculties into
subjection we are preaching prin-
ciples that belong to this subject every
daydyaay of our lives last sabbath I1
spoke upon the concentration of faithfalth
of action of feeling of reflection
that is a matter I1 often reflect upon
because I1 am called into circumstances
that bring it before me every time I1
hear a man pray am I1 as yet so
master of my thoughts and reflectionsreflectlongionglons
that no thought or desire of my
heart is trying to forestall the speaker
in uttering0 his sentiments and wwisheshave I1 the power to bold my mind
directly upon his words and desires
asking continually that he inaymay beba
directed bbyy the holy ghost I1
acknowledge that I1 am not yet perfect
in this point I1 have not yet that
power over myself but to thetho praise
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opofl4bethe hamenamename of the god I1 serve I1 doiauiwuactualiaityaltylty gain upon it when my
mind hasb6trayedhas betrayed me and I1 detect a
desire different from that which is
uttered by my speaker I1 feel to re-
tract and offer my desire to the throne
of grace that I1 may have power to
holdhoid my faith with the man that is
appointed to pray those who think
and reflect upon this matter can
realize what I1 wish of myself and
what I1 wish of the people unthink
inging persons may not fullytallyfallyfaily realize the
importance of these remarks but
every person who has a realizing
sense of the duties devolving upon
him of the way of life and salvation
of what we are called to in the holy
gospel must be aware of the import-
ance of this subject to all who are
determined to live their religion
you are all acquainted or profess
6beabeto be with the gospel of salvation
you have entered into covenant with
god havebave received the ordinances of
thothethe gospel and if you have not re-
ceived the holy ghost you should
bavehave received it you have the his-
tory of the administration of the holy
ghost as given by the apostles in the
dayisdays of jesus and it is referred to in
allailaliatsder6dsacred writings thisthig people pro-
fess to be more or less acquainted with
the principles developed by the ad-
ministration of the holy ghost we
willadmitwill admit that youou understand it
nowntow ask yourselves whether you be-
lieveiieve that the holy ghost ever com-
menced to produce a work or an
effect before it waswag in the heart and
niffid6fmind of that being we call our
heavenly fatherrather do you think that
ibiethe holy ghost ever thought0 of alediealcdic-
tating that being we callourcallouracallellielii our god 2
thisthigthlewholewhoie people have learned enough
luponupon this subject to answeranswers at once
that we do not believe that the holy
Ghghosfevcrghbeeverbeevorbeeverdeever dictated suggested moved
ierjerar pretended to offer a plan except
that ewyvwewhichb the eternal father die
tatedbated

with regard to this particular point
I1 will say that you shallshailshali judge the
matter and be my witnesses have
we not learned enough with reorefregardsardyaraeara to
the character of the father son and
holy ghost to at once believe admit
and affirm that the holy ghost always
hasbaghag and always will operate precisely
according to the suggestion of the
father not a desire act wish or
thought does the holy ghost indulge
in contrary to that which is dictated
by the father we all sense this in
a degree because it has always been
taught to us it is taught in thetho
bible in the revelations given through
joseph and in the preaching by the
elders of israel it is our tradition
education and experience in the king-
dom of god the holy ghost we
believe is one of the characters that
form the trinity or the godhead
not one person in three nor three
persons inin one but the father son
and holy ghost are one in essence
as the hearts of threethroe men who areare
united in all things0 he is one of
the three characters we believe in
whose office it is to administer to those
of the human family who love the
truth I1 have stated that they are
one as the hearts of three men might
be one lest you should mistake me
I1 will say that I1 do not wish you to
understand that the holy ghost is a
personage having a tabernacle like
thefatherthe father and the son but he is
gods messenger that diffugeshisdiffuses his
influence through all the works of the
almighty
we believe that we have a correct

idea of the character of the sonsori from
the writings0 of the apostles so far as
they learned it but while hebe was
tabernacling in the flesh hebe was more
or less contaminated with fallenfall6nfailenfallan na-
ture while he was here in a body
that his mother I1mary bore him he
was more or less connected with and
influenced by this nature that we have

i rreceivedece ived accordingacording to the flesh he
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wss of thesccdthe seed of adam and eve and
suffered thethothbjhb weaknesseswehnesdiesiles and tempta-
tions of hisbis fellowfeliofello momortalsrtalsatals he was
huniyaqdhungry and thirsty weary and faint
aandd baagobaatohad to eatcat drink and sleep in
himmin were developed all the traits per-
tainingtining to mortal man according0 tojhthefhed cantyscanty history that wowe have of the
saviour as near nothing at all as well
can be fromthefrom the time of his birth to
theivelveige time of his enterixigonentering on his minis-
try at ghethe age of thirty years he
administeredadministered his gospel for about
thrahrthreeee years and a half among the
people and raised up his church
ordaineordainedardainechisdhishis apostlesaridapostlesariaandaridana established
his kingdom and of that limited
time we have but a scanty historytitistorylhistoryTI
according to that history accoraccordingdlugdiugding
to all you have learned and to
all thehe holy ghost has ever borne
testimony of to you concernconcerningconcernincincinn
him let me ask you the same
question in regard to him as I1
did concerning the holy ghost and
what wouldw6tild fouioupouyou say abathetbathethat he did
nothingnothiiig of himself hohe wrought0miracles and performed a good work
on the baearthrth but of himself he did
nothing he said 11 As I1 have seen
myiny father do eoso do LI1 11 1I came
not to do my will but the will of him
that sent mendenie we must come to the
conclusion that the son of god did
not suggest dictate act or produce
anytinyalny manifestation orbiofbiof his power of his
glory or of bis errand upon the earth
only asas it camecacao from the mind and will
of lisilshis father do you notdot all firmly
believe that the whoewholewhoo soul heart
reflections thoughtthoughts andallandaliand allailali the being
of ihthee son of godGQgoa worewereworowolewoie operated upon
and did show forth that all hebe did
manifest and brinabring forth pertpertainingining to
his missionon waswasaccordingaccording to the word
and

1
xiwillill of his father certainly

you do
visusjesus offered up oneffoneofone of the most

eisentialprayersessential prayers that could possiblyppssibyiebe 0offered up by a lihumanmadoorii heavenlyhbeingboingiq lidno nattmattmatterer who pertainingpeltainang to

the salvation pfaf the people andllnalind am6mem-
bodyingbodying a principle without which
none can hebe saved whwhenhii6ii he prayedprayeapralea
the father to make his disciples one
as he and his fatherrather were one he
knew that if they did not46comenot become one
they could not be saved in the cceles-
tial kingdom of god if persons do
not see as he did while in the flesh
hearbear as he hearheardheandundefhhdunderstand as he
understood and become preciselyciselvcisela as
he was according to their several
capacities and callings they eancanern nevernover
dwell with him and his fafathertur that
same principle stands out astheagtheus the most
pprominentrominentitemitem of teaching iiiinliilil all the
teachings and revelations teetteatthetthathavethathavebiveeverbiveeverever
been given from heaven to mmenen on the
earth that threadtbread of baithfaithbalthfaithfoifidthjufolFoirol feel-
ing of hope ofjoeandjoyandjoy andani of ijactionadtiobz mayiray
be found through all the inftructioustheiiastrattioiis4

that have evirever come fromhekvenfrom heaven tota
earthinbarthinearearththinin order totd bring thetu children
of god that is the wholewhoiewdavwholebfwbavbf thothe
bumanhuman family the children of our
father and we as brethren aauliaullandistersandid-u Psstersersere
parents and children all beemanatinghatingC
from one parentage back aarnintoagainaARnkarsjarn lutointo
the presence of the father laandind ttheheson to bring up the wholewhoie omeritypomeiityomerita
of father adam and mother ivejveyve to
enjoy the light glory intelligence
power kinghingkingdomsdoms thrones andaddadl do-
minions that arearo prepared for exaltedeialted
beings which couldcoullcouil not be iiuntilalftflft they
had takentaheukeuhen upon them tamtautabernaclesindolesindcles
they could notbenobbenot be exalted ieslesunless16s they
were prepared for aann exaltation andaudaua
upon nono other principrinclprincipleple couldikeycoulcoulddIkeythey bobe
prepared without taking tabernaclestabernaclescleacies
of flesh and being made subject to
vanity the whole of the Ddivineivine
teachings from ihitheibithi days ofadamof adam
until nowmow have been to teach the
human family to yield to tuethe teach-
ingsingsdictationsinfluenceanddictations influence aniand powerpoverpoven
of the holy gospel toinaketo make them one
without that onenessoneness thethereie isis no
salvation forloifoniol us in the celestial king-
domdomofdomhofof god
iverewerelvereiverd we to particularparticularizeizze ilfreg4rdlif regard
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16& theiho different 0organizationsrganizatiofis of the
human family we would learn that
some are not capable of the same ex-
altationaltation as are others arising from the
difference in the conduct and capaci-
ties of people there is also a differ-
enceence in the spirit world it is the
design the wish the will and mind
of the lord that the inhabitants of
the earth should be exalted tototbronesithrones
kkingdomsprincipalitieskingdoms principalities and powers
according totheirto their capacities in their
exaltation one may be capable of pre-
siding over ten cities while another
may nothenot be capable of presiding over
more than five another over only two
and another over but one they must
all hirfitbithirstfirstbirstt be subjected to sin and to the
calamitiesdalamltiesofof mortal flesh in orderolder to
prove themselves worthy then the
gospel is ready to take hold of them
and bring0 them up unite them en-
lighten their understandings and
makekelkei them onooneond in the lord jesus
that their faith prayers hopes affe-
ction

affec-
tions and all their desires may ever
be concentrateconcentratedconcentratedinonea ininoneoneoue that is the
design anidaridaddanndadaaua the wish of the father
you may ask 11 didhedichedid he foreknow

that they would be saved I1 have
seen many in the world that never
have been able to discern the differ-
enceencebetiv6enbetween foreknowledge and fore-
ordination I1 thought that I1 could
always discern the differdifferenceeuceence if I1
know tuatautbatauthat an act will transpire to-
morrow it by no means follows that I1
had decreed it it is the design wish
desire olourof our heavenly father that
everfsouleverpsoul in this congregation should
be crownedincrowne&incrownedin the celestial kingdom
will they be no I1 know that
some will not but does it follow that
sosomesomoTeareoareare ordained to go to hellbellheliheiiheil no
it Isis thedesignthe design of thegospelthe gospel to save
tbthiss congregation all the latter day
saints and all the world besides that
will believe the testimony of jesus
and become obedient to the gospel of
salvation i and none need to turn
round whclsayhadhhd saybay iiiiliif it is teetueaeethe design ofno 77.

the lordjlordlorda 1 I shall be sasavedvedarfor its
being the will and design of the father
son and holy ghost and of dveeveryi
saint thitthat ever was or ever will be
that you should be a saint will nonobnott
make you one contrary to your own
choicecholeeebolee all rational beings havebavobavehase an
agency of their own and according to
their own choice they will be saved or
damned
inasmuch as the father son and

holy ghost are one the desire of the
saviour as manifested in his sayings
and teachings is that his people
should also be one even as hebe and hishiihilhll
father are one if we hadbad thothe heart
feeling andadana faith within us that jesusamiganis
hadbad while here in the flesh should we
be scattering initiliilir our faith should wo0
be divided in our interests no
we should become one I1 have not
time to tell you why this people are
not identically one but to the dis-
cerning mind the holy spirit will
manifest the reason in a momenmomentt
will lay it before you like an open
visivlsivisionvisiionvissionionlon arddaridand you will at once be ableabloabieabiu
to discern thousands of reasons for it
are they capable of being one yes
if they will in all things bbringr their
wills into subjection to the will of the
Fatherfather
if any are in the habitbabit of tahingtbetaking the

name of god in vainvairvaln cease doingsdoingscdoingscwdoing sccw
todayto day tomorrowto morrow and throughoutthrouaboutalttiitiualitli
coming week and so continue ar i
you will soorihoorisoon gain strength toento entiretlrelv
overcome the habitbabit you will gairgantairgaiu
power over your wordwords some are
in the habitbabit of talking about their
neighboursneighboursI of vending 6torieslabeystories they
know nothing about only thatthatt aunt
sally said that cousin fannyfannytoldtoldtolatoia
aunt betsy that old aunt ruruthth eaid
something or other yr somebody had
had a dream and bythebytbebyrbe time the
story or dream reaches youyoul it has
assumed the semblance ofvf a fafactct and
you are very foolishly spendingyourspendingiyoiirspending your
timeontime in talking i aboabdaboutut thidthinabidtbidthingsgs that

i amount to nothingnotbingOorr thatayouvyouyou bavehavehavabava
vol VI
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no concern with A rereportportisis started
that suchsticha a one has done wrong and
by the time it has gone its round has
become anointed with the salve of the
baclibbaclicbackbiteriterlter and talebearer become
endowed with their spirit one and
another falls in with it and says that
is true your cause is just you are
exactly right and the other is surely
wrong when they know nothing
tiboutabout the matter thereby engendering
entirely groundless illililiilil feelings against
each other before we condemn we
should wait until the heavens clearly
indicate a fault in a father brother
sister wife husband or neighbour
and if heaven declares a fault wait
until the holy ghost manifests to you
that such is a fault let the father
reveal to you that the person you are
thinkingtbinkina or talking about is actually
wrong traduce no person when you
knownow what right is and are capable
of correcting a person that is myrongnyrongwrong
then it is time enough for you to
judge
I1 have batbitbut recently told youlbatyou that

somesoma people think they are capable of
judgingfudging everybody but themselve3themselves
let us judge ourselves and if any
are disposed to let that unruly member

ahethe4 tongue do thitthat which will wound
theahe heart darken the spirit and bring
us into subiesubjectiontion to an evil practice
aresist such a disposition throw it from
you if you will do that you will
find that the wicked will forsake their
wickedness and those who are inclined
toao think evil will cease doing so and
those who are inclined to utter evil
words about their neighbours will
ceaserceasescease that habit and it will not be
dongjong before the people have perfect
contrcontrol over themselves if you first
gain power to checktheckcheok your words you
will then begin to have power to
check your JJUjudgmentC and at length
Mactually gain power to check your
thoughtsqhouabts0 eniendand reflections
by close application andstudyand study with

regardegard to ourselves audand thetho require

ments of heaven upon uskaugwauskeus we shalishallbhail
be able to school ourselves until when
we call upon an elder to open our
meetings0 there will not be a desire
word ssentenceen tence feeling or impulse of
spirit one hairs breadth in advance of
the one selected to be mouth do
you believe that we can do that we
can I1 have already told you that I1
am yet imperfect in that point but I1
am trying to make myself perfect in
that particular so as to become fully
master of my thoughts
I1 will now ask a question do you

think that a man can pray wrong
when the hearts of perhaps over two
thousand persons are ascending to
god in the name of jesus christ to
dictate the man who is praying and
desiring the lord to let them know
his will and they will strive tolo10 do it
could a man pray here for things habe
ought not when thefaiththe faithfalth of two thou-
sand is concentrated in the sincere
desire that god will dictate in all
things pertaining to his kingdom
he cannot ask amiss for the faith of
this people is concentrated through
him to the throne of grace that is
a true principle as true as the
heavens
our faith is concentrated in thetho

son of god and through him to the
father and the holy ghost is their
minister to bring truths to our remem-
brance to reveal new truths to us anclandanci
teach guide and direct the course of
every mind until we become perfected
and prepared to go home where wowe
can see and converse with our father
in heaven that is what we want to
attain that we can all the time have
the word of the lord for ourselvesyou havebarebavehare often heard me and my
brethren say that if the people in the
capacity of a ward for instance would
let their faith bobe perfectly united and
their whole desires rise to the father
throucyhthethrough0 the name of jesuschristjesus christ and
hold their bishop in his calling be-
tween god andendanieni them it would hardly
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aeaqbq possible for that bishop to dowrong
for hohe would be filled with wisdom
some of the brethren inin conversation
this morning were likening the minis-
trationstrationsorationstrationslons of the holy ghost to the
mode of distributing gas throughout a
city the gas is led through a main
pipe from the gasometer or reservoir
and thence through0 side pipes and
lesser and lesser branches until it is
so distributed as to furnish light to all
who require it I1 will liken the
bishops to some of those side pipes
laid down to conduct the gas take
a joint of one of those pipes up which
inin thethetho comparison we will call a
bishop and how are the inhabitants
of that ward to receive the light
ilaceliacetlacotiace him on one side despise his
counsels and how are you to be
taught will you teach each otheryoutou aroare not called to do it in that
capacity your bishop is laidlaiddowndown
by the master workman as the con-
ductor of the holy ghost to you if
jouyou put that conductor out of its
place the connection is broken between
youjou and the fountain of light if you
seeseoeee a bishop and his ward in conten-
tion and confusion you may under-
stand that the pipe or conductor which
conveys thetho light of that people is out
of its place instead of the bishops
beingheingbeing wrong and the people right or
the people wrong andland the bishop
hightrighttight they are all wrong there is
little or no right there
take any man in this kingdom and

if the people say that they will make
bihiahimhlam a president or a bishop or elect
him to fill any other office and the
faith of the people is concentrated to
teceivoreceiveceide light through that officer or
cipejipepip laid by the power of the priest-
hoodM fromiromorom the throne of god you
mlmightt as well try to move the heavens
astoasaa to receive anything wrong throughtbrouggh
ihleibiethlethiibieconductorconductor nonomatterwbomyoumatter whom you
electarfor6r an officer if your faith is
cconcentratedoncenancenfetedfmted in him through whom
toitonto receive the thingsthinas which hebe ist 0

appointed to administer in light
will come to you let a presidingapresiding
officer or a bishop turn away from
righteousness and the lord almighty
would give him the lockjawlock jaw if haherhep
could not stop hishii mouth in any othenother
way or send a fit of numb palsy onortorl
him so that hebe could not act as surasure
as the people over whom hebe presided
were right that they mightmialithialit0 not be ledlledleal
astray
if we wish to be taught to receive i

and understand we must train our
selves we are looking forward to
the period when we shall be in thathe
presence of the father and the son
when we shall realize that we areara
indeed the sons of god and be crownedcrownedL
with glory immortality and eternal
lives 11 then you say we shall bobe
perfect you will be no moremoro per-
fect in your sphere when you are
exalted to thrones principalities and
powers than you are requiaequirequiredred to be
and are capable of being in your
sphere todayto day the man that may be
called a perfect man is perfect iniu
every calling and sphere as the fat-
her the son and holy ghost are in
theirs and as the angels are in theirs
which makes a perfect order from first
to last from beginning to end
in this probation we have evil tota

contend with and we must overcome
it in ourselves or we never shall over-
come it anywhere else were you to
let your minds stretch out you would
learn that the whole kingdom with its
principles powers authority glory
and everything pertaining to it is com-
bined in the organization of man readyreads
to be developed we must commence
and school ourselves and so bring our
reflerefiereilereflectionsegionsetions into subjection that waw&weg
can make our minds one in farthifaithfalth
then let me ask you whenwbenaben you pray
god to so hedge0 up the way of ourounoaro4r
enemies that tbtheyey never shall be able
to come to this territory will not yourdourjour
prayers be very likely to be answered
if thetho faith of this people called61161
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latter aayday saintgsaintssalnissainta baabeenhadhal been uniteunitedainalndinin
onone

1

0 as it should have been four
months ago when they asked the
father in the name of jesus to stop
our enemies on the other side of the
80southuth pass I1 can assure you as the
lord god lives they never could havenave
seen this side of it but they are in
theiheahe territory when we areara united
and ask god to let the wicked slay the
wicked as they ripen inin iniquity it
will be done and theythevchev willivill not have
power to overcome this handful of
people in tbethe mountains he will
place between them and us a barrier
ivb1chwhich they cannot surmount he will
build a wall between us such as they
havehavohave never thought of and they will fall
upon each other and slay each other
I1 know where the difficulties are

but 1I have not time now to explain
them if weno are one and are con-
centratedcentrated in the father through the
lord jesus christ and through the
chain and thread drawn out for us to
follow up we will find the fountain
head and then if I1 should ask this
people to pray for a certain thinthing
they would pray for it but do they
nowlowrow no they pray for everything
else I1 have made that request until
I1 am tired of making it many will
pray for this that and the other
different from what I1 hadbad advised
them only twenty minutes before
their faith is not concentrated as I1
have frequently told you though they
aroarere imimprovingproving and will come to a
knowledge of the truth
thethe first presidency have of right

a great influence over this people
ananddlfalfif we should get out of the way
and lead this people to destruction
what a pity it would be how can
you knowwhether wowe lead you correctly
or not can you know by any other
powerfowernver than that of the holy ghost
1I have uniformly exhorted the people
to obtain this living witness each for
themselves then no man on earth
can lead them astray itisivislvisit is my calling

and office to dictate in thathe affairs 0ot
the church and kingdom of god onoxioxxoii
earth that is what youyon have chosen
me to do for many years with brother
heberheher and others for my counsellorsCounsellors
two of whom have passed behind the
vail and I1 now have a third brother
daniel H wells who is as gobilgood a
man as ever lived you have askedaskeaaslea
me to tell the people what joaotoaoto do to bebb
gavedsavedsayed to be the mouth of god to
this people does your faith itoeitmoagreesgree
with your profession let me con-
tinue to exhort you until you an6ncan
train your hearts your feelings andanadna
your affections to such a degree tettuat
when I1 ask you to pray for a eertcertcertainhinalnbin
object you cahcancab think of it when ydixgydttgo0
home
brethren and sisters may macbdabd7

bless you I1 bless you all thetho titimebie
hallelujah praise the name of ioriiisriiisraelsIs
god for my soul exults in his nanameme
we are happy and free from the yokeype
of bondage the breath of tho al-
mighty can scatter our enemies to the
four winds and blow them into ob-
livion if we have the faith YOU
can read how the kings prophets
and mighty men in israel usetous4tousedusea to
slay their fellow beings required so to
do because of the wickedness of those
very men who stood at the headbead of
israel if they hadbadhaabaa been sanctified and
holy the children of israel would not
have travelled one year with moses
before they would have received their
endowments and the melchiscdccmelebistdco
priesthood but they could not receive
them and never did moses left them
and they did not receive the fulnessfulmsfilms
of that priesthood after theythoy camcame0
to the land of canaan they never
would have desired a kinkinghing hadbad theytileytlley
been holy the lord told moses
that he would show himself to ibeihoibethe
people but they begebeggbeggedpap1d MAmoseamoses to
plead with the lord not to do eoso
moses was angry at the sins of the
people and did wrong insomuch that
when the lord showed himself to
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limlum hohe hidhiahla him in a cleft in Aa rock
anclandanci only let him see his hinder parts
through the conduct of the people

moses sometimes felt like fighting
after hohe had been with the lord
forty 6daysys in the mountain he came
down and saw the idolatry of the
people aandnia smashed tto0 piepieceses the
tables that were written by the finger

of god and ground up ththothe golden
imageimago they were worshipping andaidanaadd
scattered it to the four winds and
the lord slew many of the idolidolalaolaidolatorsidolaterstorsaters
I1 want to see this people sobo full of

the power of god that theycanthey can asicaskasiradk
andanaandreceivereceive god help us sobo to do 1I
amen
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vatyat delavewelavewe havehavo heardbeard from our pre-
sident is most heavenly and it is
truthtruths we many times saybay it is
gods truth I1 want to know if

there ever was any truth that was not
idishis now just reflect and see if
ever there was a truth that we re-
ceived or heard or if there ever
willvill be except what is godsgoas truthtratbtrabb
hono theretheroibero never was for truth pro
ceedetheee4ethcledeth from him
those ideas are according to my

feellfeelingsitigs my desires and they are
amrdhamrahaccordingag3g to the spirit that has been
givenggivenguiven unto me I1 have soughtbought in
my simplicity to produce the most
simplesimd things that I1 possibly could
to show this people the propriproprietyeq of
lecomihgbec4uaih one you know I1 have&veave
bromhrombroughtiroughtbrowht up the apple tree the peach
tree the grape and all the variety of
tinesvi the cucumber the watermelonwater melon
anandjaj7 everyvery other simple thing to
showsbowiunj6unto this people that we1avowe hayehavehayo to
helbelhecbecolecobeqolecomelikep64melikemeilkelikeilke those vines and those
variousloffiesvarious bodies which I1 havebabebakehake men

tionedtinned like unto the aappieapplepple treefree for
instance which isis a corporate

I1 anaandaidaia
independent body just as you abillapillapa 1
are independent inasmuch as we act
in concert with the truth and withidith
the personage that produced us
did god produce us he didaidalddid and

every son and daughter of adammainllinklin
upon the face of this earth anandd he
produced us upon the same principle
that we produce one another and
so it is with the fruit of creation
the ideas advanced by brothenbrotherbrahehraber

brigham about the manufacture andana
conducting

i
of gas afford a good illus-

trationtration of the operations of the holy
ghost through the priesthood tha
place where the gas is manuficturmanufacturedi el
may be called the fountain headb6adbaad
then byy a power at headquartersheadquarterhead quarterquarterss it
is carried by pipes and propelled
through every avenue even to the
extremity of the city
when that gas is conveyed to iia

city it gives light I1itt is bab4so aalsoaisoI1so witkwithit
the holy spirit there isis sufficient
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ofitmofitof it to be conveyconveyedeatoto every man and
woman according to their necessity
for jesus says that every son aandd
daughter that cometh into the world
receivethreceiveth of his light and it pro-
ceedsiceeasfromheadfrom headquartershead quarters
1I have spoken upon these things

before not using this figureidfigureinfigurefigureinin par-
ticularti but upon the same principle
A bishop has power to dictate and

control his ward even as he is
dictated by those over him when a
family or that portion of the city who
receivereceive their light from him reject
that pipe or that authority they
reject the authority or the pipe thatthai
conveys the light to them it is so
with the seventies and also with every
quorum in this church
there are seven presidents of the

seventies then there is one man that
presides over the six are the six to be
subject to the first of their number
they are for he is the headbeadheld of that
limb anaifanaidandani if the six reject that man
they reject the authority or the pipe
that conveys light to them
if the quorums of the seventies

reject their limbs or presidents who
are even to the seventieth seventy
connected to the main limb of the
seventies they also shut off the light
which would flow to them whom are
the seventies amenable to 2 they
tarearoe amenable to the men that preside
over them and it is BOso with every
department of the priesthood from
the authority of the apostleship down
to that of the teacher
what111vhat a strange doctrine says

one 11 that we should be taught to
be one I1 tell you there is no way
for us to prosper and prevail in the
last day only to learn to adtact in union
As to the holy priesthood and the

government of this church I1 can say
that weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali as a people prevail in
the name and by the authority of
jesus if we will take this course
andnd be one we shall rule the house ofof
israel and everything onon the earth

will bobe subject to us this is the
doctrine that hasbaghag been taught us auallailair
the time
I1 will acknowledge that I1 am some-

times eccentric there is no manmairmam
who has not at some periods eccen-
tric feelings these feelings cor-
respond with the feelings of this peo-
ple and I1 believe and know that they
control me in my speaking or else I1
should not say a great many things
that i-do I1 have heard brother
brigham say a great many times
why I1 have spoken thus and eoso

and I11 believe that the people feel as I1
have spoken
to be eccentric in speaking meansim s

to occasionally depart from the point
of argument to run off to the cast
and then come back to run off to
thenorthenortbthe northtb to the south to the west
andand return again to the centre this
feeling is in every man at times and
the elders who speak from this stanastand
bahavehavo to speak so as to answer the
queries and dispositions of the abopbopeo-
ple otherwise they would talk right
in a beelinebee line
am I1V afraid that we shall be

overcome no I1 am not I11 never
have to my knowledge had a feelfeelingfeelirigillgirig
in my heart from the day thalthat I1
came into this church unto the pre-
sent time that this kingdom wouldbawouldgawould bab&
overcome neither have I1 now butbat
there are people here and a people
will grow out of this people that willI1stand for ever
I1 never was more joyful in my life

than I1 am now I1 thanked my father
this morning I1 thanked him last
night and I1 thank him every day of
my life thatthatibethe time has come when
he has said to hisbighig servant the prophet
11 shut down the gate and never no
never admit those men herehero who
would take your life and the lives of
the brethren and seek to lead my
people to destruction am 1I not
glad at this I1 am andanaandthatthat man
or that woman who is not glad is
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notnoimoiedt blest is not a saint those
who donotrjolcodonot rejoice at this time are not
livinclivinaliving their religion

president B young they are
allaaliail glad I1

some sayeaybay there is no teateakteat in the
stores and that is verily true there
is no coffee factory calico sating
silks thread needles bonnets nor
any luxuries and I1 am glad of it
have we needle makers here yes

vewe have men here who can make the
finest needles as well as the largest
and the best and every kind of cutlery
and every kind of satin just as good
as there is in the world
can we make linen yes why

can we not make linen just as well as
they can in england I1 have seen
someofsome of the sisters now before me in
theoldthe old countries throwing the shuttle
weaving cotton linen silks satinsgatins
gingginghamsliamsiiamsilams woollen plaids &cac &cac
you can do it here as well as you
could there
can we make sugar here yes

just as good as ever was made in the
southern statestatess canweraisehempcan we raise hemp
yesayes7yestes just as good as ever grew
brother W 0 staines raised some

chinese sugar cane on brother brig
hambhams lot down here there was about
one of those Chicchicagoaclo wawaggonwagongon boxes
full of stalks I1 suppose one of them
willholdvill7boldwillboldwill holdhoid 255 or 30 bushels he sent
that down to brother hugh0 moons
androand1oandani ho made 14 gallons of as good
molasses as ever came from any por-
tiontion of the world brother brigham
did not expect that it wouldwouiamakemakemahe
over three or four gallons
if we can make molasses by boiling

italittleitait a little more we can make good
mumuscovadoscovadoescovado sucarsugar0 I1 have got beet
molasses by me now of last years
make and at the bottom of the keg it
isgoodasgoodis good grained sugar
litittit is like unto making maple sugar
ihnowI1 know how to make it I1 know how
to bolboilitbailitboilboilitit make it into molasses and
into susugarar and these men who are

now sittingonsittsittingingonon thethestandstandi and who
have lived in the united states all
know howbow to make maple sugarsugarbugar thothe
boiling and cleansing isis all the arbart
there is in it the sooner we go tto
work to produce these things the bet-
ter for we have got to go without tea
coffee and tobacco until we raisoralsobaiso
them iseeI1 geesee tionofioflo chance only for us to-
go to work as we have been instructinstructededy
years ago in the days of joseph

the lord gave a revelation instructing
this people to produce what thetheyF
wanted for their own use by their cwmowmowl
labour and you have been taught it
from that day to the present time and
the lord has brought us into these
mountains to bring to pass tbeseverythese very
things that we may become a free anandck
independent people to produce 6

these things ourselves is necessary for
our temporal and spiritual salvation
you say you are going to work to

cache up your grain and so am I1L i I1
am going to work to raise a better
crop next year than I1 have this andarich
I1 am going to work to make boxes IDtoitol
put it in then I1 will dig holes and
cache them and the next year after
that I1 will do likewise and howbow long
will it be before we shall have seven
years provisions on handbandhanlbanahana if you all do
likewise
A great many do not know the

meanmeaningincino of the word cache well
cache valley up herebere almost the first
company that passed through there
afraid of being0 overtaken bbyy the wintry s

storms cached some of their articles
and the mountaineers cached 1 their
furs and from these circumstances
cache valley took its name for theythepabeyahey
dug holes and buried their substance
and this is caching
I1 am going to begin to collect all

the wheat I1 can flour it and putitputidpetit
in good dry boxes and iiif it is well
pressed down I1 think it will keep
longerthanlonger than wheat besides the mice
will not then beabletomahbe ableabie to makee such
ravages upon itait a
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when we have done all this shall
vawo put itinit in the ground no put
itinit in your granaries and have ititreadystreadyready
for caching we shallnotshalliotshallshailshali not cache our
substance until it is considered
necessary
it is the duty of tha bishopsBisbops to plan

for the people in their wards let
every bishop take a course to design
foghisforhisor his people this is the way for
them to do and this is their calling
and in so doing they will be blest and
ibisthis whole people will be sustained
anandd god will bless us and will hold
our enemies yes hebe will hold them
a great dealeasierdealdeadeai leasiereasiereasler and far more secure
than you can hold a horse with the
spanishpanish bits he is not going to let
this people be overcome if we dado
as we are told from time to time
letietzetI et us doasdossdo as we have been told here
todayto day lay aside our foolishness our
vanity and bad habitsbabits and I1 just
know that all will be well
suppose I1 yield to the practice of

drinking liquor one draught gives me
a greater thirst for another my ap-
petite increases as I1 nourishnourishitit till
byandbaand by I1 will want it regularly
and I1 am finally overcome let a
man do an evil todayto day and the
temptation will be stronger for him to
do it tomorrowto morrow
brethren let us take a course to

keepahekeepdeep the commandments of god and
do just as we are told from this time
11henceforthenceforth and never ceasecease our opera-
tions in everything that is good
T ever lev- us cease our mechmeclmechanicalanical
operations and let us be diligent in
cultivating the earth and accuacauaccumulatingMulatidg
everything we can thinkihinkchink of tbthatatwillwill
bpusefulbebp useful ifyouisyouif you will take this course
youwilllouwillyou will not be obligobliaobligeded to put for the
mountains next year nor the year
aftenafter and so on if we will do exactly
right
I1 would preferr to go into the moun-

tains and see my family gothere and
live on roots wearing sheep skinsbkinsandandanaaua
goat skins and dwellduelldueildwellingindwellinginginin tentstenttentsandsandssndand

caveseaves as the ancient apostles did
rather than to see the troops of the
united states come into thisthia valley
and to suffer and seedee the sufferings
of this people as we have hitherto
the congregation responded amen
I1 have seen myself with many of this
people broken up and driven five
times and robbed and plundered and
they have suffered in such a manner
as I1 never want to see them sufferguffer
again
I1 calculate by the help of god to

do as I1 am told to make preparations
for peace andforandhorand for war for plenty for
hard times andforandhor every emergencyemergeneyi
to arm myself and my sons with the
armour of peace and righteousness
and then with the arcouiarmouiarmour of death
and to carry the means of self defence
in one hand and cultivate the darthearth
with the other and havingbayinghaying the right-
eousnesseousnessofof christ in my heart and
execute righteousness with the sword
of the spirit temporally andspiritually
now here isis peace here isis pros-

perity here is happiness here is life
here is repentance and baptismforbaptism for
the remission of sins and the wayto
obtain eternal lives accepta6cept of itifitdfisif
you please and if you will not ydayim
will suffer the consequences I1 intendintoci
to take the rightrialithialit course and to help
to arm myrny boys and my brethren and
to do the best that I1 can for thethothe
welfare of the house of israel
you probably recollect what jesus

salatosaidsald to his disciples when peter took
up the sword and cut off the fellows
ear he designed to cut off his headbead
but missed it jesus saidsalddaiddald thosethose
that take up the sword shall perish by
the swordswora if my kingdom was of
this world then my servants would
fight let me tell you the king-
dom that we are in is of this world
and also of the world to come and
will stand for ever and we will fight
if our enemiebenemieenemies comeuponscomeuponcome upon us to slay
us not only the men but thethewomenwomen
inatheandani the ehildrenchildrenlidren
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weliWwellelleileli let us think of these things
andgd notot getgit anangryaugrygry I1 know that I1 am
a stronger man when the spirit of
god isis resting upon me than I1 am at I1

ordinary times and I1 know when I1
get angry ththatat it makes me weak it
takes away my strength
this is the way you feel for that

spirit makes you mighty and power
fill and fear leaves you fear has
torinentandtorfaaent and torment makes a person
weakveak aandjna bexeshexesvexes him and perplexes
him because it isis the principle of
death

I1ee thejiho spirit of the lord and

learn to govern your tempers jjustust as
a smith when he goes to work to makemakomahomahe
a knife or any 9therptherather kind of edgedednd
tootool when he takes it from the fire
hebe almost alalwaysways makes it harder than
he wants it and then he has to take
the temper down again until hebe gets
it so that the edge0 willbendwillbondwill bend it is
betteretterotter to bend thailthanthall to break
let us make our papassionsssionssesions bend and

become oneono with our headbead as every
limbjimb and branch pertaining to a tree
becomes one with its headbead and with
the roots from wbichitwhich it springs god
bless you all amen
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having been callcailcalicalleded upon this
morning to address you for a short
time I1 arise with very great pleasure
to 404 soso for I1 always love to meet
withvith the saints to gaze uuponon them
andadani to qqntributecontribute my mite in ofofferingferina
instructions to them BOso far as wethetho
spintspirt of thelordshallthejlordshallLord shallshalishail give me utter-
ance leI1 conceive that without the
aid44ald of his holy spirit we as saints
can do very poorly either as speakers
oiaslearersor as hearers foteorforhor unless the spiritdibelldibelpof the lordid directs and guides us we
ai6aflarea ofo4 us1 in a very poor positioni4&iindeed IUin ffactad it is very difficult for
anvadvany 4at us joto understand really and
positjvgly whatwbatabathatbat would be for our best
gogood wwithouthout its aid in the world
alftlfthey knakn6know comparatively nothing

about this they call evil good and
good evil they call darkness light
and light they call darkness
mixed up as wexe have been with

the gentile world and having formed
our habits and customs among them
having been accustoaccultoaccustomedmed tp feel as
they feel to reason as theytho reason
and to associate with them itjt is
sometimes very difficult for us to
understand what would really be for
our benebenefitfit and advantadvantageago whether
pertaining to this world or to the
world which is to come
I1 presume as we obtaoataobtainin more of

the spirit of god as we receivereceive
faith and intelligence that flow from
him and the revelations that he
imparts and will continue to impart
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to those who are faithful we shallshall
begin to understand thinthingsrs inin a
veryvery different light from what many
of us at the presentpreseiltelit time understand
them even in temporalemporal things there
isis a great difference among men in
regard to their judgment capacities
reasoning powers and their compre-
hension of justice equity the rights
of man the duties that we owe to
each other and the various res-
ponsibilities that devolve upon us
but when we come to contemplate
the things of god the end of
our eexistencexistence our origin the position
that we occupy in rectionreitionrelation to our
families to each other and to the
church and kingdom of god it is
very difficult sdmetimessometimes for us tjtounderstand things correctly in rela-
tion to the position of the world to
the things that have been to the
thinasthings that are and to the things
thatirrethatthatigretirrearoare to come to the purposes
of godgodwintin relation to the human
family and how these purposes will
be best advanced we shall find
in reflecting upon all these matters
that there is a very great difference
between the reasoning of the human
family upon these matters and the
plan that god would adopt for the
accomplishment of his purposes and
for the bringing to pass the things
that have been spoken of by the holy
prophets since the world began
there is not a position that we can

occupy in life either as fathers
mothers children masters servants
or as elders of israel holding the
holy priesthood in all its ramifica-
tions but what we need continually
wisdom flowing from the lord and
intelligence communicated by him
that we may know how to perform
correctly the various duties and avo-
cations of life and to fulfillfulfil the various
responsibilities that rest upon us
and hencebence the necessity all the
day longlonaiongiona and every day and every
week month and year and miderunder

all circumstances of men leaning
upon the lord and being guided
by that spirit that flows from him
that we may not fall into error thatthad
wowe may neither dado anything wrong
say anything0 wrong nor think anything
wrong and all the time retain that
spirit which can only be kept by
observing purity holiness and virtue
and living continually in obedience to
the laws audandiudand commandments of god
there was a people to whom oneoieore

of the ancient apostles said 11 but yoye
have an unction from the holy one
and ye know all things and need not
that any man should teach you be-
cause of the anointing that dwellethdwell eth
in you which is truth and no lie
when men obeytbeobey the gospel with

pure hearts whenabenahen they are baptized
in the name of jesus christ for thetho
remission of sins and have hands
laid upon them for the gift of the
holy ghost and they receiveabatreceive ahatthatAbat
spirit and live in obedience tothe
dictates of that spirit it will bring
things past and present to their re-
membrancemembramembrancenceuce lead them into all truth
and show them things to come this
is part and parcel of our belief 7

what is the reason we do not
always comprehend things right
because in many instances we givegive
way to temptation we let our oldolaoid
possessionsprepossessionspre feelings and influ-
ences by which we have been governed
heretofore predominate over the spirit
of god and we fall into error and
darkness and if the light that is
within us becomes darkness how
great is that darkness I1 it is not
enough then that we are baptisedbaptizedbapti sed
and have handsbands laid upon us for the
gift of the holy ghost it is not
enough even that we go further than
this and receive our washing and our
anointingsanoint ings but that we daily and
hourly and all the time live up to
our religion cultivate thetho spirit of
godandgodanagod and have it continuacontinuallyll within
us as a well of water springing up
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untound everlastingV life unfolding de-
velopingve making manifest the pur-
posesposess and designs of god unto
us that we may be enabled to walk
worthy of the high avocation where-
unto we are called as tonssonsdons and
daugdaughtersliters of god to whom he has
committedcommittedthe the principles of eternal
truth and the oracles of god in these
last days it would be found very
aifficult4ordifficult for any individual left to
himself to do right to think right
to speaksteak righttight and to fulfillfulfil the will
and law of god upon the earth and
hencebence the necessity of the organiza-
tion of the church and kingdom of
god upon the earth of the properly
organized priesthood of the legitimate
channel check bounds laws and
governments that the almighty has
introduced into his church and king-
dom for the guidance instruction
protection welfare upbuilding and
further progress of his church and
kingdom upon the earth As in a
school it requires a man more com-
petent to be a teacher than those who
are taught so in the church of
god and hence the various grades
and positions of the priesthood when
a president bishop or those having
authority live up to their religion and
cleave unto god it is expected by us
at all times that they will comprehend
things under their immediate juris-
diction things that they control
know the wants of the people and the
best course for them to pursue better
thanthethanghethan the individuals they teach and
this extends throughout all thevariousthe various
ramifications of the church of god
frofromm the first presidency down and
indeed between the first presidency
andana the lord of hosts there is a
regularly organized channel through
which the blessings of his kingdom
flow unto his saints when they are
founatin obedience to his laws
itissomethidgit is i something like the streams

that wateraterwlterwi our city at first they
come outinout in largejarge streams from the

mountains then they are divided off
into sections which spread and di-
minish into smaller sections but
they all flow through thetho legilegitimatedimateelmate
channel
how could any of you water your

gardens if the city creek should bobe
stopped it would not only stop thetho
leading channel but al the little
channels we are made thus to
depend upon one another in the order
and kingdom of god where is the
necessity of all this because of the
things I1 first mentioned but have
not we all the spirit of god we
ought to have well then can we
not all underunderstandstaudstaua yes if we live
our rereligionlinion0 we can understand the
various duties that devolve upon us
as individuals as fathers mothers
and children or asag elders of israel
we can understand those several and
distinct duties to a certain extent
but we cannot lead the churchardchurchandcburchandChurchand
kingdom of god we cannot point
out the path for it to walk in why
because that does not belong to us
it belongs to the headbead one of those
little streams that you get to water
your garden cannot supply all this
city no but it can supply your
garden if it flows through the proper
channel
suppose that little stream should

say I1 am independent of the foun-
tain would it be so you know it
would not it is like the branches of
a tree and the root and stock of a
tree the branches flourish on a
healthy stock and one little twig on
the outside with a few green leaves
upon it and a little fruit is very pro-
ductiveduduoductiveetive beautiful and pleasant to
look upon but it is no more than a
portion of the trtreei ee it is not the
tree where does it get its nourish-
ment from from the root and the
stock or stem and through the various
branches that exist on the tree it
is only a small portion of theareethearelthe treeAree

it is all theiho leaves twigstttigs branches
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stem and roots that comprise the
tree the branches do not support
the trtreeee the root or the stem but
the stem supports the branches and
the roots the stem and it is through
thatthatthatchatthat that life and vivacity flow to the
trbranchesanches
As a saint youyon say 11 1I think I1

qderstandiniderstand my duty and I1 am doing
verytryvry wellgeilgeli that may be so you
seegeeseeabqtiletjietlle little twig it is green it
flourishes andafiaafla is the very picture of
lelife it bearbearsbeargs its part and proportion
inthe tree and is connected with the
stem branches and root but could
the tree live without it yes it could
it need not boast itself and get up-
lifted and say how green I1 am
and how I1 flourish and what a healthy
position I1am in 1 how well I1am doing
and I1 am in my proper place and am
doing right butbat could you do with-
out0o uttheroottherootcherootthe root no youbearyourbearyour proper
part and position in the tree just
sowithlowithso with this people when they are
doing their part when they are mag-
nifying their calling living their
religion and walking in obedience to
the spirit of the lord they have a
portion of his spirit given to them to
profit withal and while they are
humble faithful diligent and observe
thedhekhe laws and commandments of god
they stand in their proper position on
the tree they are flourishing the
buds blossoms leaves and everything
aboutstout them are all right and they
form a part and parcel of the tree and
conduce to its life health symmetry
beauty and general appearance
but if we do not magnify0 our

calling what then we become like
withered branches and what is done
with them A good gardener will
cut them off because they disfigure
the tree they are not pleasant lovely
and beautiful to look upon but does
the most flourishing branch in the
tree sustain the tree it helps to do
it but it is not the trtreeee it is aede-
pendent on the larger branchesibranches

through which the saprorsarr or nourish
ment flowsuntilflows until 1

ift ccomesoieole to the little
twig and fruit on the outside ot
the tree
this is a fit similitude of the

church and kingdom of god we
are cemented together united in thetha
bonds of one common covenant we
are part and parcel of the church and
kingdom of god which the lord has
planted on the earth in the last days
for the accomplishment of his pur-
poses and the establishment of his
kingdom and the bringing to pass all
those things which have been spoken
of by all the holy prophets since the
world began wewo all stand in our
proper places
while we magnify our callings we

honour our god while we magnimagnifyffY
our calling we posesspossess aa portion of
the spirit of god while we magnify
our calling we altogether comprise the
tree while we magnify our calling the
spirit of god flows through the croperiroperpropenproper
channels by which and through which
we receive our proper nourishment and
are instructed in things pertaining to
our welfare happiness and interest
pertaining to this world and thetho
world to come
but as it is very difficult to enter

into all the minutia pertaining to a
tree a shrub or herb so it is difficult
to enter into all the duties responsi-
bilitiesbilities and influences brought to bear
and weigh upon the saints of gocigodl
and upon his church and kingdom on
the earth for instance the tree re-
quires water and good soil to nourish
it it requires congenial atmosphere
and the hand of the pruner sometimes
in order to keep it right so does
the church and kingdom of god
therearethereasethereThereareare various influences that are
brought to bear on it in order that it
may flourish and grow how can we
grow as a church and kingdom un-
less we are taught of the lordthroughlord1hroughLord through
soms medium that he has appointed
who is there that can rise up andanclancianel
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teillelllellthethe destiny of this church and
kingdomkii&m11 who is there for instance
thatcanthatthab can point out the bearings and
the operation of the soldiery that are

1 nowmow on our borders who can tell
the lords design inirr relation to these
matters and why it istbatis that we are thus
situated why we are called upon to
resist them few as we now are
could not the lord control it other
wise heee could has he not the
hearts of all men in hisbighig hekeepingeping
could hebb not roll them backhack very
quickly yes or hebe could cause them
to come on here why is it that he
has allowed them to come to a cer-
tain distance and kept them there
13placinglacing them like some of you mothers
sometimes do when you hangbang up a
todrodzodtoa that the children can see it and
that you can point to when they are
naughty
why is it that we have been driven

and afflicted and persecuted and our
names cast out as evil and that we
have had to endure so many privations
sufferings toils and hardships for the
last twenty years whowid cancanjsolvesolve
these questions who can enter into
the secrets of the most high and
unravel the mysteries that dwell in
mind of jehovah
who can tell why these things are

drought to operate as they do and
why we are placed in those peculiar
circumstances in which we so fre-
quently find ourselves as we travel
through this vale of tears does
that kiangki6ngbelong to the little twigs and
branchesbranchebranched4 no it may be a asecretsecret
in the mind of the great godgoa which
is not fully developed unto us we
may comprehend a part of it and
realize in some degree the position
we occupy and the dealings of god
towards us but who can tellitbellittellteliteil it in its
full bearings who can comprehend
the endend from the beginning who
can see what the lord designs towards
us as individuals and towards us as a

1

jxopw7jpeople orroryor atherrather and more directly

who can tellfellteliteilfeil what hebe has destined
concernincconcerningconcernconcerningincpr hisbighig church and kingdom0upon the earth when and how
and by what means it shall progrprogaprogresses
whether by affliction or prosperiprosperityfy
whether by paspassingsing through scenes of
trouble and difficulty or by eleeieelevatingtibatibg
us and giving us peace and tho Ppros-
pect

roglogtos
of a great deal of good accoraccordingaccordincaccordinedinc

to our idcasideas of thingsthinas
who can tell what means the Llordloraotaora

may make use of to benefit you or
me does it remain for thetho outside
twig or the little stream flowing0 fromthe fountain to unravel these matters 5

no who can point out the position
we shall take in a church capacity in
the capacity of the priesthood in the
capacity of heads of families inninhin a mili-
tary capacity or in any other capacity
in relation to all these matters
it needs a great controlling direct-

ing influence to sustain govern
direct enlighten aannoattoannaigraihla ddictateac1ctate it
needs tbateverythat every brabrangabrandailaiiaof thetbeabe tree
and every twig should be 1

1in its proper
place and should reereceivedive that nourish-
ment from the proper source and that
spirit and that intelligence and that
direction which god has ordained ac-
cording

i

to all the laws of nature anndaridandaundanaaua
that is interwoven in all hisbighig tiansaytiansactransac-
tions with the human family that
there should be a great directidirectsdirectingng con-
trolling influence to guide and direct
his affairs
furthermore why is it that therothere

is so much confusion in the world
that we have imbibed so many in-
correct principles while livinglivida among
them which we find is so dlhydifficultcalotorid ourselves of at this time itatwitwis
because men have not been under
that influence and power but every
man has done that which he has con-
sidered to be right without any respect
to the great fundafundamentalmental principles of
government and the laws that ought
to regulate and control theahedhe human
family this has been one great
cause of the calamities that have
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afflicted the world in a social in a
family and in a national capacity
for nations like individuals have all
corrupted themselves have forsaken
god and have never been under the
great governing influence that ought
to regulate and control the affairs of
the world
and why is it that we sometimes

feel so much of the spirit of rebellion
in our bosoms and the spirit of inde-
pendencependence falsely so called and feel
so desirous to pursue our own coursecoursel
and a latent principle within us which
is so reluctant to render obedience to
the laws of the kingdom of god
in the first place it is because of

our early associations of our former
habits of thought and reflection in
the second place it is because we do
not cultivate sufficiently the spirit of
the lord which if we did would
show unto us the right way and
enable us toto appreciate the privileges
we enjoy it is perhapsperbaps one of the
hardest things for those associated
with the church and kingdom of god
or for the human family to render
obedience to the laws that regulate
that kingdom and to the priesthood
which god has placed in his church
togovernto govern it why because of our
former associations and habits and
because of the power of the prince
and power of the air who rules in the
hearts of the children of disobedience
and goes about as a roaring lion seek-
ingin whom he may devour
we are apt to look at things in too

narrownarrow a compass like a little twig
onqu the end or furthest branch of a
tree it is very flourishing its buds
and blossoms are very elegant and
fragrant because it is in a healthy
position but then it would be very
foolish for that little twig to say it
knew all about it when you could not
cut it from the tree a single day but
it would wither and die and all its
beauty and fragrance would depart
have we any light any intelligenceintelligeintellige ileellee

any knoknowledgewledgecledge have we advanced in
the principles of truth communicatecommunicateda
to us yes how did we get our
intelligence tell me ye wise men
of the world you that have mixed
withthewith the world and have studied their
laws principles of government usages
habits and customs and have made I1

yourselves familiar with their erudi-
tion what do you know of the rela-
tion and fitness ofof things of the posi-
tion man occupies to his makermaker1makere
what do you know in relation to your-
selves as individuals what do you
know in relation to the purposes and
designs of god what do you know
about the first principles of the gospel
of christ I1 do not think you know
anything about them if you do you
are wiser than men I1 have come
across in my travels through the
world just as that little twig is idinfint
debteddebated for its life and vigour to the
tree so are you indebted entirely to
the lord for the light and intelligence
you have received on every subject
you are ind-ebtedindebted to the spirit of god
for your wisdom and intelligence as
much as the little twig is indebted to
the tree for its vitality leaves buds
and fragrance
if that is the case so far howbowpuchmuch

more will it be so in the future
who is there that can contemplate the
mind of god and unravel the designs
of jehovah who can foretell the
destiny of the human family who
can point out the path that we as a
people shall walk in who shall
say inin regard to any of thetb&tbt dealings of
god with us that this is right andanclanaancianel
that is wrong that such a thing is for
our benefit and another tbincthing is for
our injury who can mend alter
or change these events and make
them better than they are if we
cannot tell all these things let us be
reminded of another thing never to
find fault with things as they trantranspirespirespira
with things that we cannot improve

some of us may say well it is a
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littleirttie hard that wesbouidwe should hebe placed as
we are at the present time andanagtna if we
hadbeenhad been in egypt it migbtbavemight have been
betterlettersetter with us however if we were
now in egypt we could not say we
were eating theleehsthe leeks and onions for
vewe are now eating them our ene-
mies are on the outside but we
might say we are thrown into awk-
ward circumstances we have had to
go out in the inclement season of the
yearsparsear to face a foe because of our
religion and if we hadbad been some-
where else we might bavehavebare avoided it
you might and you mightnight have not
that would altogether depend on cir-
cumstancescumstances
if you had been among those

fellows out eastward you would have
been worse off a great deal I1 would
rather be inin our position than be in
theirs but the future say you
how do we know but next spring

they will come in here and swallow us
completely up brother brigham
says 46 weknevveyve shall have to be greased
erstfirst andana there is no grease on
their cattle to do it at present what
do we know about these thingsthinasa I1
speak so that we may reflect upon
them we would a little rather those
menmenberemenwerewere away somewhere else I1 do
not know that I1 would I1 feel
notwithstanding our inexperience and
the manynl4nyblundersblunders wee make and the
various evilsevitseslis manymany of us fall into
that we are the best people under the
face oftleoftieottleof the heabeaheavensvensandand that god has
called us and set us apart and placed
his name among us and given unto
usui thettetteoraclesoracles of god to reveal unto
us his mind and will that by us hebe
may establish his kingdom on the
earth
I1inR relation to anythinanything that has ortiitthattiltmay transpire I11 feel that we are in

thothe tandsofhandshanas of god auaanaaudand all is right
11 edewbufwbufabutweboutwee wocialwouialwould likeikeilke to have whippedwhipedwhiled
thosethos fellowsflows au0uoutt so say some of us
eweawe wouldgulaadlaadia like to seesea them turn
aailltooi ana a go 0ofeoffI1 theirthelithell onown way

but I1 would not because the lord
would not I1 feel perfectly easy that
I1 am in the handsbands of god andeveryand every-
thing I1 have and so are you we
are his people and he is our god and
his spirit dictates rules controls and
governs and while we do right and
keep the commandments of god and
live up to our privileges we have a
right to claim the spirit of god and
live in the enjoyment of it every
moment of our life
As it regards his kingdomandkingkingdomdomandand pur-

poses I1 would rather risk his judg-
ment and plan than my own AI1 feel
myself so incompetent and I1 believe
youyouafetbesameandare thetho same andaniaud know so little
about the future designs of god and
his purposes pertaining to the humanilumin
family and what will most conoonconducedude tto0
our individual welfare and to our
welfare as a people that I1 do not
want to put my hand to steady
the ark
I1 will say 11 it is the lord andoleoandoletand letiet

him do what seemethseebeth him good af1fif
he has a mind to let the devil send
up one thousand ten thousand or five
hundred thousand men against0 us all
right I1 was going to say who the
devil cares we are in the handsbands of
god and while we are willing to do
his work and fulfillfulfil the duties that
devolve upon us it is his businesstobusiness to
take care of his saints he has said it
is and I1 feel like saying0 amen to itI1 want to learn what my dutysdutyisduty is
not only for one day but every day
and then to try to do it this is a
feeling we ought all to have as 1I
understand it A great work hasbas to
be established on the earth
we read and talk about thingstbings and

reflect upon what the lord is going
to do he isis ggoingpingvingvino to build up his
kingdom and all kingdoms powers
and dominionsdominions will be brought into
subjection to the kingdom of our god
and & every creature which is in
heaven andana on the earth and under
the earth aandludluind such apas are in the seeaa
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a d all that are in them heardbeardbeara I1
saying bledledieblessingi asingssing andanaandhonourbohonourour and
glory and power be unto him that
sitteth upon the throne and unto the
lamb for ever and ever
these arearo very nice words and thettetneane

prospect is very pleasing indeed but
the question is can we acknowledge
the hand of god can I1 acknow-
ledge his dealings with my family
if you reflect back some of youy6uyau were
in better circumstances than you are
now you were better clad and pro-
vided for in many respects while
you reflectwiedt on this andabd fidtbatfind that you
have many hardbard thingstbings to copocopeope with
can you saybay it is the hand of god
letletliet himlidi do as seemethseebeth him good
if you have to go out into thetbbabb cold
storms and snow and if your wives
areare troubled about it you sisters can
youf say it is the handband of god an
let himdohiddo as seemethseebeth him good
can you feel that you aaroareire the chil-

dren of god assoriaassociaassociatedi tedtea with his
kingdomMAEigdohi and that it is one thinothinathing boftofto
taiktalkstalkstaik about a thing and another totody0
1it172 can you feel that you are willing0lo10io dod6ybursouryour duties magnify your call-
ingsings submit to whatever the lord
places upon yourybur shoulders and sayjtit is the lord let him do what
seemeth him good if we who
ifprofesstofess to be latter davday saints we
whoawho have taken upon us the name of
christ we who have been baptisedbaptizedbaptised in
his name for the remission of sinscinqsinssinq
anahauanahadanandaniahadhad the laying onofhandson of hands for
the giftofgiftongift of the holy ghost who have
irddeceivedceived our washingswasbings and anointinganoint ings
sndindbudnd teachings from the mouthpiece afpf9f
jehovah we who have lived undaundfir
the sunshine of the light and ingelliinfelliintellrinfelli
gence thatfl6wedthat flowed from the mouthmouthofsouthof1

of
god if we who have partakenpartakerpartaken ofofo46
areatsreatgreat and precious priviligesprivileges anaandad
blessings cannot do these things jawhowj6w
long104iongloh will it be before mrycr6aeveryoveryotery creaturethre
ininheavenheaven on the earth and under
theimthelmtheearththelmrththeeartathe earthrth willbewill be heardbeardbeara to say 11 bles-
sing and honour and glory and

power be unto him &cac it a
necessary for us to rereflectfleet upon
these duties and responsibilities
and try each one of us so to
live act move and obey and so
tofulfilto fulfillfulfil the laws commandments and
ordinances of godgolod that in every
position we occupy we shall move
along like a well organized piece of
machinery or like a tree wherewhereonoiloii
every branch stem leaf twig and
blossom will be found to flourish that
we may all magnify our god and
flourish before him
do you not think the lord will take-

care of hisbis own tree or people and
do you not think he will do just whatwhak
is right some ofbf us would havebabehabehaie liked
to have killed a lot of those soldiers I1
would if the lord had said sotandbotandso and if
hebe did nnotot want it I1 did not it is
rather a dirtairtdirtyairty business anyhow and
if behe has a mind to use some other
4meansmeans and let them wiggleslagleslagie themselves
out their 0ownwn way I1 have no objecobieobject
aunsfunstionstoto it I1 would rather go out inin
ibeaheihelly3tikillyn kanyon and live on bread and
beef than go to work at killinghillinii men
if the lord can make use offof 6us3 init
thatibqat waywayewave it is all right
106X do not remember having reabreadreid inia

any history or hadbad related to mome any
circumstance where an army bahas s1eenbeensheen
subjugated so easily and their power
wasted awaysoawaytso effectually without
bloodshed as this in our borders if
this is not the manifestation of the
power of god to us I1 do notknownot know
what ibis has any mans life been lost
initanitin it no not one it is true our
brethren have been fired upon but
their balls failed of doing the injury
ahatrhatthabthat was expected our brethren
were told not to retaliate and they
diadidaialiddla not do it where is there such a
TmanifestationnolneOiNestation of the power of god
supposesupposed you or I1 had hadbad the dic-

tationtationofof this matter we should have
been firing clear away on the sweet
watkerwallervalker and kilkiiklikilledleaaledaiedaa lot of them before
they got here it was not we then
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that directed this matter Nno6 who
vilswasnas it why it was those who are
placed over us and those very things
that seemed hard for us to do at that
time have really accomplished one of
the greatest things that history has
yet developed the power of god
neveri6v6rwaswasgas made more manifest
where did it take place and howbow 51

outoat of the fountain head it flowed
throughtbrough the stem of the tree it came
from city creek kanyon toto go to one
of ourf6rmerour former figures and through the
properproper chanebanchauchannelsebannelsnelsneis myjudgment21yjudgment would
have saisaidd go and kill them off
longgolongaolongiong ago I1 should have said HolloHolloailoaaj
here 150 men drive those teams in
here that are on hams fork before
the soldiers arrive and then we will
killlull off the scoundrels by piecemeal
and ilitiitilthatatwouldwouldgouidgouli have been the judg
ment of most men it would have
uefirccotdingbeen according to natural reasonreasoningingvingi
bdt66dbut god does notseenotsienot see as men hebe
reasons not as man although we
mqpaitiallymay partially comprehend our indi
vidual duties we do not understand
howhowbow 16to regulate the churchchurthchurtz of god
it neddsneeds the regular organization and
the spirspirit8pirit to direct through the proper
channels and hence the result of
thelethese events that are manifest now
beforee 64our eyes
iv6uldy6uwould you like thesoiaiersthe soldiers away
idaniddnI1 do not6 knownow that I1 would I1 do not
care anything about it perhaps the
iordt6ralordtaraI1 iiifbavemay have hung them up there
like1 tthemotherthehe mother hangshangabangs uptubeuptbeup the rod and
points td it does the mother want
to hurtflie4ildhurt the child no neither does
she walitwant to bebo continually scolding
the lord may not be angry at us
but hebe does not want us to be con-
tinuallytimially disobeying his auth6rityandauthority and
going acontrary to baslawbislawhis law
Ssupposeuppoappoge acluclunclen 0 samsain ab6bshouldould rigerisehisediselige upbp

in nis relred hot wrath and send 5050000000ooo
mennien h-eieherehele pr6sidetitbtipresidentbrighamgbatiyoubgyoung
sdysbigsaysbays hlahiahis own fire wouldwodawoma burnurn himbim out
hadbadiwhofwhoLA 0off us0 cancadcau tellteilteliteti 66regultltk6 resuitresult I1
speak ofthdswof these things that vveve mmaymaxia

Treflectrefli6t who can tell whawhatt wiwill11 bcome
iliefijiefnext who knows about the future 0
youy6uyau see the position we are placed inlittiitil
that we are dependentaredependentpredependent on theibe abidhbidlord

and on hisbis counsel and all that we
can do orsayorbayor saybay will be according0 to thatthab
from this time henceforth allaandanaauaalia for
ever zion begins to rise herber lihtlight
being come the glory of the ardhrdlord
is rising uponusupon us
will the law of god go from zion

and his word from jerusalem 9 will
hebe rebuke strong nations afar off addadaand
manifest his power through his priest-
hood how when and in what
manner will thesethege things0 bebo broughtbroukghtaht
about who can say do youtftyou not
see that we are just as ignorant tadaytatodayd4yday
in regard to many of the eventseventstvitthat
pertain to the kingdom of godgodasas weto
were on the day we were baptized
at the same time we were then
ignorant in relation to many principles
that are now plain and familiar touto usS
and so it will be fromfroin this time for-
ward it needs a guidipgguidlogguiding bandlbanalhandlhandbanaband L a
man filedfilled with the spirit of6qofomof gokgod
and not only that but the lordtoloratolord io
communicate with that hebe maycommalcommay corn
prehendprebend the designs of god arddarid
lead forth israel in the paths they
should go
what shall we do then shall we

beglbeginbaegli n to fret and whine and gruntgiutitgiu rittit
and groan about this and that ddand
because we think things etreeirebireare inavanavin a eryvery
bad axfix we ought to feel thatthathaivieiviewe
are in the churchurchch and kingdomkingdora of
god and that godcod is at thethiothoteietele helmheim
and that all is right and will codcadcontinuetimietiMia
to be 1I feel as easy as an old shoe
what if we should be driven to the

mountmountainsallisAirisaliis let us be driven what
if we have to burn our houses 4 whymi
set girefirefiro tot6tb6mthem withwitha a goodgoodgracdgracegracd and
danceadance a jig round themthentheu wwhilebilehilehiie theodretheydrethey are
butburningning ahadowhadowhat do icard1cardicaroacardI1 carecaro about tvetetve6etneseeee
thiiblikithingsngsi woivovvo areard I1ina the baudebaddehaudebaddebfofbf
god and all is righttight brother
brikBrigbrighambathhath payswobayssays wo areardaro used ioto leadidaditi aindaundatnd
we6 baliballbailhlll notiiotrd6lfeel it hard

adlvolelvdlvolvlM
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brethren we arearoere eternal beings

and are associated sithwithvith eternal prin-
ciples we are in the church and
kingdom of godgoagol upon the earth and
that kingdom is an eternal kingdom
and we are bound by and associated
with eeternalternalternai principles we are be-
ginning to live for ever and arearo acting
not only for time but for eternity
and as our minds expand and the
things of god unfold themselves unto
asus from time to time we shall see the
fitness of things and the wisdom
guidance and protection of jehovah
just as much as it has been manifest
unto us in the events that have lately
transpired and if wowe go to sleep or
die it is only the sstarting point to live
for evereven
we have got within us the pprin-

ciples of eternal life if our bodies
shall crumble into the dust we shall
move in another sphere and associate
with other intelligences that are con-
nected with the same kingdom and
government and continue to live and
roll forth the purposes of god and if
we should have a war and a few things
like this never mind who cares
just grin and bear it do right and
cleave to god and all will go off well
these ideas lead us to reflection

and to consider the designs ofgodof god
and if we are faithful they will tend
to purify us no trouble for the pre-
sent is joyous but grievous yet it
yieldspeldspelasmelas the peaceable fruits of righteous-
ness to those whwho are exercised there-
with while we look not at the things
that are seen buttbingsbuttbut thingsbings that are not
eeeseeseenn for the things that are seen arearo
temporal but the things that are
unseen are eternal
how many evil propensities yet

yet remain in our bosoms how
proneronerono are we to depardepartt from the right
3athbathpath how liable are our spirits to
zebel3ebelrpbeaebelrabe against the order and govern-
ment of god I1 how many feelings
aree in us that do not accord with
shosothose principles that dwell in the

bosom of jehovah and cannot asso-
ciate with those intelligences todarethdarethat are
associated with him in the eternal world I1
how necessary it is that we should
have faith teaching instruction and
a whole train of events to keep our
minds awake to the subject of our
existence as eternal beings that we
may honour our calling on the earth
honour our god fulfillfulfil our destiny to
prepare us for a celestial exaltation Min
the eternal world do you not seetheseetbeseebee the
necessity of these trials andanaanaafflictionsafflictions
and scenes we have to pass through
it is the lordlora who puts us in posi-
tions that are the most calculated to
promote the best interests of his people
my opinion is that far from these
things that now surround us being an
injury to us anatheabatheandana the kingdom of god
they will give it one of the greatest
hoists that it has ever hadbad yet and
all is right and all will be right if
we keep the commandments of god
what is the position then halhat we
ought to occupy every man woman
and child do our duty before god
honour him andand all is right andA nd

concerning events yet to transpire wowe
must trust them in the hands of god
and feel that 11 whatever is is right
and that god will control all things
for our best good and the interest of
his church and kingdom on the earth
if we live here and prosper all
right if we leave here all right
and if we have to pass through afflic-
tion all right by and by when we
comecoma to gaze on the fitness of things
that are now obscure to us we shall
find that god although hebe has moved
in a mysterious way to accomplish his
purposes on the earth and his pur-
poses relative to us as individuals and
as families all things0 are governed by
that wisdom which flows from god
and all things are right and calculated
to promote every persori7sperson s eternal
welfare before god may godgoa bless
you and guide youy in the way of truth
continually amen
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steemeem it a privilege at all times

tomoiatopoia with my brethren in bearbearinging
t&it6testimony0ny to the work of god I1 am
satisfied that we as a people have
greatreatreasontreasonrea reason to rejoice for the privi-
legesI1 and blessings granted unto us in
these valleys of the mountains by our
statheritathermther in heaven we are in a great
school and it is a profitable one in
which waw6we are receiving very impo-
rtant lessons from day to day we are
tauglittaught to cultivate our minds to
coetcontrolralr6l our thoughts to thoroughly
bring our whole being into subjection
to the spirit and law of god that we
may learn to be one and act as the
heaitofheart of one man that we may carry
out the purposes of god upon the
earth yes we are taughttauglit many prin-
ciples whichtendwhich tendteni to our exaltation and
glory which could not be mademanimademannmade mani-
fest unto us only as they are revealed
untoudo us by the inspiration of the
almighty through the mouth of hihisbiss
iservants the prophets
the principles of the gospel of jesus

chrischristt are made plain to us by the
figures and illustrations which have
beenbeertbeeri made todayto day andwbichand which are made
from time to time so plain that a child
could not misunderstand also to im-
press upon our minds our duties
eliosotliosotfia6 principlesirinciples are not surrounded
VxnthjthatuthIthiththatthat mystery that abrosbroshroudsuasthethe
flonnes taught by thothathe sectaseciaseotasectarianrian
eorisfk Ty

4we as a people have long beertbeen
praying for the kingdom of god to
come and his will to be done on the
earth as it is done in heaven wevve
have been taught this prayer from
childhood but neither we nor our
parents understood what wewe wera
praying for only we made a practice
of uttering those words from tradition
and never understood the meaning
until we were made acquainted with
the gospel of jesus christ sincesinco
we have become acquainted with
brother joseph and the gospel wowe
have looked forward with much interest
to the day when the kingdom of godgoigol
should be established upon the earth irlinliu
the same light power and glory in
which thothe apostles and prophets sawraw
it by vision and revelation audand that
all which god has promised concerning
it should have its fulfillmentfulfilment
during the last twenty or twenty-

five years many things have been pro-
phesiedphesied and the lord through hisbigbis
servants has made many promises
which have been revealed unto us
concerning thetho blessings that are in
store for us if we faithfully do our
duty 1 I can say with my brethren
that I1 rejoice that I1 am in these
valleys of the mountains associated
with the people of god ha thousand
miles from christianityChristia piti civilization
and thothe fruits thereof at least such
as are now manimanifestfesifesl throughout tho
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christian world andaud I1 feel to prize
this blessing and to acknowledge the
banalban4lhandhana of god in leading us here for
tfiehand&6aana of godgoagol has been plainly
visible in delivering us from the hands
off our persecutors and planipianiplantinging us in
a land of health peace and safety
and the more my mind is enlightened
by the holy spirit the more precious
andhildbild glorious do these principles appear
unto me s

I1 am satisfied that all is right in
zion all is right with those who
lead us all is nightright as far as we do
right we have enjoenjoyedyedyea many bless-
ings during the past year the lord
hasbasbab in his mercy poured out his holy
spirit upon us as a people and there
is a great change with the inhabinnabinhabitantsitantsstants
of zion during the past year we
wereivere inin a great measure asleep and
thplordthetha lordlora knowing the tbingswbichthings which
lay before us poured out his holy
spirit abundantly upon our leaders
who called upon us to wake up and
the spirit of godgoagoi was poured out upon
the people and they have in a great
measure endeavoured to repent for-
sake kheabebhetheir sinsinebines and unite themselves
together ioto carry out the counsels of
liisiliaills servants I1 have never seen the
hearts of this people so united as
during the past year no person who
has listened to the words of the
presidency of this church duringluringbuning a
few months past and has seen the
fulfillmentfulfilment of their sayings but can
clearly seoseegeo the handbandbanahana of god with
them and his spirit guiding them
continually
the day that many of us have

anticipated since we havohaveavo been made
acquainted with joseph smith and the
gospel has begun to dawn upon us
the revelations of jesus christ are
fast fulfillingfulfillincfulfillfulfillinginc0 before our eyes we seethe kingdom set up and the time has
come when the nation that has given
manynanyofanhofof us birth has entered the field
as our open cnecheeneenemiesmlesmiesgies andpersecutomand persecutors
anda ecommenced0mmenc ea an uunhallowed perspersee-nd

cution against us with a delermdeternnnaioaor
to destroy us from off the earth the
same as cities towns counties andana
states havebatehatebave done before them they
have united togethertogetber to crush and
destroy this people and removelberemove themm
if possible from the earth
everEver since I1 have been made ac-

quaintedquainted with the gospel and the
progress oftbisof this people I11 havebaiebave always
believed that the united states wouldwoniagouidgoula
take this course and in a national
capacityanacapacicapacitytyanaandaud under the form of law
seek to destroy the church and king-
dom

kin
of god from off the earth rforfocpr

the light has come unto them and the
gospelgos el ofsalvation has been offeredoffef4auntounto
themthentheu and they have rejected it andanclanaanci
killed theprophetsthe prophets henhencecc tbbelightbeligbtbeliglightbt
and spirit of god is taken from them
sin abounds and they are filled with
abaeranaeranger0 against all that is good amelrimelrtheir
course is unconstitutional and contrary
to every principle of law rigilfeousrigateons
ness justice judgment and truthtruit lain
all our persecutions our persecutors
have bad no just cause for pipursuing
the course against us they haveb V only13ly
they wereivereyvere stirred up by the besildevilevil
darkness wickedness midandmia aabomina-
tions

inalna
of every kindhindkinahina areardincreasingard increasing inin

tbemindsthe minds of the wicked nations of rhethe
earth because the spirit of goa6036 is

Uwithdrawing from them theytheybhvehave
hadbad the falnessfulness of the everlasting
gospel offered unto them buibutbuttheyburtheythey
have rejected it
there has never been a set of menmen

since the lord made the worldw6rlwarl Lwhouhd
have labouredlaboured more diligentlydiligeptl 1 thanblinfin
the twelve apostles and elderseiders of
this church in preachingpreacbidathethe gospel66pei
to the world they have rejectedrejebt6dtbethe
message sent to themrevealdthem revealed bypy an
angel from god which leavesthemleav6s1hemleaves them
now under condemnation brother
joseph would have embraced tbadllothe wholewhoie
circle of the human family in1in the
principles of salvation if hebe hadbadhaabaa pos-
sessed the power he hadbdhal thattgreat
ness of0f soul never seen in thethotbeliumanhuman

f
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breasttreast unessunjessitit was inspired by the
power ofj39of godgold that same spirit has
rested upon the present Preiprelpresidencydency of
this Cchurch41 A they have labouredlaboured in-
cessantlyCManaliantli foroor years to save the children
of men adand what have we received
in return from the handsbandshanasbanas of the
MIchristianistian world they have driven
us from our homes and fi resides and
smittenismitten and robbed us of the rinightsrightsabtsbts
that are dear and most sacred to man
until we have at last been driven from
the borders of civilization so called
zentount the wilderness by the nation
thadasthahaslhahas given us birth whosebosehose boasted
fankfamyfreedomom exists only in name here
they expected wbwe should perish but
we still live grow and flourish in
thesethemethebethebothilo mountains through the mercy
and goodness of god without the aid
or Miassistancestanco of ourbur persecutorsouroardandundar nation was under no condemna-
tion in this respect until the light
came and they heard the gospel
rejected it and cast out the saints
from their

I1
midst slaying their leaders

and dedeprivingprivina0 thousands of the latterday salsaissisaintsatssts who were american citi-
zens of every blessing right and
privilege guaranteed unto them by the
constitution and laws of the united
states many of our nation have
beedguiltybeenbeed guilty of crimes in their perse-
cution against us that would cost the
lives of presidents governors senators
legislators and many thousands of
meninen iif law and justice werewore executed
in righteousness against them I1 do
not lowgownowknow what more they can do to
fill up the cup of their condemnation
than to carry out the course they have
legunbegun there is more crime wicked-
nessbessnessbesk and abomination committed now
throughout0 the united states accord-
ing to the population in 24 hours
a thousand times than there was
thirty yearsyparsepars ago I1 do not suppose
there has been a generation more
wickednicked and corrupt than the presentQchristiandstiartiai world
Wswe havethavehavenhaxen beentientaenbaen told todayto day that we

are under great obligation to god and
that we ought to acknowledge hisbis amarmahanahandeana
in all things ththatat is true ndeWevdebeiradweiradidadiraamairad
no knowledge of the plan of sa1vsaavsalvationatlon

I1

until god revealed it unto uusg we
are dependent upon god and his
servants for I1lightgurand truthtruths and
blessings that are in store for us
we are told that the kligkingkingdomskingdomidomi i ofor

this world will become the kingdomskidgdomkingdom
of our godgoagol and his christ daniel
of old says this and pointed out the
establishment of that kingdom in thothatheT
last days which should stand for eiegdiegevenever
and not be thrown down he alsoaiso
pointed out the effects which woulfwoutfwoulif
follow the lord has already revealed
great and glorious truths and prin-
ciples concerning the government of
the children of men in thetho establish
ment of his church aandnd kingdomkingdorm
upon the earth does it not require
as much wisdom and pleyelation1ponirevelation from
god to govern the nations of the
earth inin a way to bring men int
subjection to righteous laws light
privileges and blessings which they
are now deprived of in the organiza
tion of temporal governments of the
world as is required in the spiritspiritualwrtgatwri
government of the church of christ
uponupontheearththe earth where is that know-
ledge to flow from the spirit to do
men good and relieve the sufferings of
mankind does not dwell in the breasts
of monarchs kings presidents and
rulers amongamona0 the nations 0off the eariliat the present day but sorrow cricrlcrimea

1m
1

e
poverty tyranny oppression and stalstarstaistar-
vation prevail throughout the world
the rulers of mankind have not

sought for the spirit of god and the
light of eternity to show them the
resiesresponsibilityPonsibility thetheyy are under to him
who has raised them to power and
authority and given them domindominion1idil
over their fellow beings they haveba
not exercised their power and autho-
rity to honour god and redress ththe
wrongs ofof the poor andoppressedand oppressed overI1

whom they preside
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ith-athe misery and evils which now

exilthroughouteexilxistthM rthroughoutougbdut the world have got
to be corrected in a great measure
through the power of god before the
kingdoms of this world will become
the kingdoms of god and his christ
it is a great and mighty work to
establish the kingdom of god on the
earth that the law may go forth from
zion to rule the kingdoms of the world
the light knowledge truth and
wisdom to do this has got to come
through the holy priesthood which
is the government of god upon the
earth
our temporal and eternal salvation

isis all connected and linked together
as we have been told todayto day the
lord has raised up unto us fathers
leaders and counsellorscounsellors after his own
heart tbeypossessthey possess his will and they
are leading the people to exaltation
and glory if we take their counsel
we shall receive all the salvation men
can desire in time and in eternity I1
thank god that I1 have lived to see
the dawn of this glorious day
with regard to the dealings of the

lord with us this present season
president young has been as calm and
sereneiserene as a suinsummersmers morning and so
have his counsellorsCounsellors and that spirit
in a great measure has been diffused
among the people when there was
every appearance outwardly of our
enemies coming upon us the spirit
withvith them has been all the time
we do not believe we shallbhailshail have to

go to battle or shedshel the blood of our
enemies this season this has been
the feeling when to all human ap-
pearancepearance it would seem that we should
have to shed the blood of our enemies
or they ours there is not such an
example on history as the way in
which our enemies have been stayed
fronifrontfronytrony fulfilling their hellish designs
it is the first time the american army
liaslasilasbas been stayed in their course they
got as far as hams fork and there
they stuck wewd have heardbeardbeara read

their gracious proclamation siany
of the brethren wonder that they have
not wisdom enough to make out a
decent document but I1 do notrwonderonder
at it for this whole people havehaye
prayed that their natural wisdom
might be taken from them I1 should
wonder if they hadbad wisdom to make
out a sensible document or one that
would pass an examination
the lord so far has fought ouroutont

battles and has proved hishiahla people
when men have been called upon to
go out and lie in the path of the
enemy I1 have not known one ininstancestancotanca
of a mans refusing to go all have
been willing to go and do 6as they
were told the lord has progdproada youvoixtoti
in this and has accepted youryouihoui offer-
ing the prayers of the saints of
god have been heardbeard and theythy will
never failfaitfallfali of being heardbeard and answered
if we do our duty for we have a lilierlillerruler
who can do something for us when our
cause is just I1 feel as brotherltaylorbrother taylor
said todayto day it matters not to mo
what the lord designs of us weNVOvvovve
should be passive in his hands
when different opinions wewemewerewemmre ex-

pressed as to the course to bee pursuedb e
this fall lithvithwithnith our eneenemiesiniesles the spiritt
has said to me at the timetime t be sstill
and passive and pprayray tthatt wiswisdomdom
may be given to president young tfto
dictate and lead just right themthere
is where our prayers should centre
we should continually call upon the
lord to inspire him with wisdom
sufficient to lead forth the church anaandanit
kingdom of goduntogod unto exaltation glory
and victory
it is different with us to what it is

with the world we have a main echan-
nel

h
through which to receive our light104loa

knowledge and blessings as was beau-
tifully illustrated by the president in
the figure of the gas pipe you may
take the smartest men that talent and
learning ever made and put them in
the church of god and they never
can get ahead of their leader their
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misdomvisdomwisdom

1
would be turned into folly

ivhyfwnyany because they ateare not called
61leidto leadleal if a man bashastas never learned
a letterietter of aa book if the lord calls
upon him to lead the church and
kingdom of god he will give him
power to do it we have hadbad these
lessons laid before us day after
day calling upon us to be united and
our aheheartsarts to become as the heart of
one man that our prayers and works
maynafynars be centredcantred aoto one point in carry-
ingiligodtout the counsel of our head
tillordtiplordtoee lord will lead president young

where he wants him to go we know
03disdd is with him and has led him all
the timee and hebe led joseph while hebe
alveaarvedlived the quorum of the twelve
may exhaust their talent and acquire
mentsmeutsheuts in exhibiting principle upon
any matter which belongs to the headbead
to reveal and yet the prophet has to
polpoipointt out the error and set us rightuthe whole church may unite to carry
out any point that ought to come
throthroughlichtich the headbead and we could not
effect it it requires brother brigham
to tell us what is right and what is
wrowrongn inin many things because that
is bshis place ardand calling there is a
perfect channel existing between thetlordloraor&dudi and him through which hebe
obtains wisdom which is diffused
through other channels to the people
that we know we have got to
learn to bring this knowledge into

i PTpracticeacticeactine
iewthisticvthis peopeoplelo10 go to workandworkanswork and

susustaineatniainlainiatn the headbead of this church all
the time anddud let their prayers con-
tinuallylinualiinual ly ascend in his behalf that god
may give him wisdom farourforour guidance
thethenii no matter if armies approach
us or all hellbellheilheii boils over let the
people be perfectly passive in the
hands of god live their religion and
16iiileam and profit by the daily lessons
taet8ethieyy receivereceive then you will find
thatleat glory victory and prosperity will
abideITWlaw with thisthid kingdom
ao30ado1do3o not believe that any general

since the lord made the world has
been the subject of more bainearnestest
prayers than general wells hasbas sinbininceca
hebe has been out in the mountainsmounfkai
he has been well sustained and so
has president young ibopewemayI1 hope we may
increase in this until we arrive at
perfection then youwillyoutwilllouwillyou willtwill see clock-
work perfect harbarharmonymouymoby and the effects
of it wherever it is manifest whether
it be in a bishop over his ward in
the twelve apostles in a president
over a branch of the church or in a
father over his family you will obtain
blessings by thus sustaining every
man in his place and calling which
you cannot get by any other principle
but cross a bishop a prophet or a
father over his family in their track
andind you will see a friction immedi-
ately you will see trouble difficulty
darkness and affliction and nothing
will go right this is the principle
that will save this kingdom and lead
it forth to glory victory and salvation
we have been driven and afflicted

for 25 years and gained an experience
we now begin to profit by that we
mightmigbtmiget attain power to judge properly
of contrasts and of right and wrong
had president young and this people
remained undisturbed in kirtland from
34 till this time we could not have
gained the same experience we now
have therefore I1 believe the banahandbandhana
of god has been in all that we have
passed through the experience of
the first presidency of this church
has been very great no man that
lives has passed through the samebamesamebamo
school hence their great know-
ledge and wisdom aided by theinthe in-
spiration of the almighty
I1 do not know what the intention

of the lord is as to us in the future
but victory is promised unto this
peoplepoplepopie
the kingdom of god is in the

vallejsvilleysvalleys of the mountains and wewa
enjoy its blessings that should be
sufficient for us As to outward
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I1lossesDssesases thetheyy are of little consequence
thejaw of god is in the mouths of
tboseywhothoalwho are set to lead us if the
lord should give a rdrevelationvelation through
ibeebeehethemm that would appear contrary to
our traditions our customs or reveal
newnowtew principles thingstbilig3 which have
been hid from the foundation of the
world it should not try the faith of
the saints the lord has given
revelations according to the capacity
of the children of men
if there waswag a point where man inin

his progression could not proceed any
further the very idea would throw a
gloom over every intelligent and re-
flectingflecting mind god himself is in-
creasing and progressing in knowledge
power and dominion and will do so
worlds without end itisjastsoithit is justjast so with
usus we are in a probation which is a
school of experiexpertexperienceenceenco
it is a blessing to breathe the

element that is in this place to
behold the unity of the people in
trying to bring their wills into sub-
jection to the will of the lord their
god I1 am glad we are here and our
enemiesenemies where they are those of us
who have been here for sosomeMe ten
years cannot realize the great contrast
between utah and the rest of the
world we hardly know how to prize
our privileges were we placed in
any of the large cities of the united
states and europe w&shouldwe should hardly
believe we were in thethe same world
thetha soundspounds of bittsblitsblasphemyphemy are not
heardbeardbeara in our streets rioting drunken-
ness whoredom rarapeVe aandnd murder
and theblackthe biachblackbinch catalogue of crime prac
tisdtisedtiad in the christian world do not
meet the eye or salute the ear of the
passerpassenpasserbyby in utah the contrast be-
tween the city of great salt lake
and the cities of the nations abroad
touching the orderordor decency virtue
and moral character of the people
herebere cannot be told
having been made acquainted with

the gospel we havebave been trying to

improve ourselves we have agoota goodagoo1
degree of faith in our leaders and
tried to follow the word of god from
their mouths we have improved
in these things and my prayerisibatprayer is thabthat
we may continue so to do0 and prize
the blessings privileges freedom and
spirit and power of the holy ghost
thatarepouredthatarepouredarepoured upon us in these peaceful
valleys we need not any longeroner
thirst for the things that arg in the
world we are the best off of any
people iflf there is anyany peace safety
or salvation it is here
the day is not far distantwhendistant when

nation will rise against nation and
kingdom against kingdom andstateanastateand state
against state and there will be sorrow
buchassuchas never was among men watch
the signs of the times for we are
living in an important affeagec 7thotheho
prophecies relating to our timtime6 are
rolling in upon us are we prepared
to meet them it is important for
men and angels to note the events of
this age we live in tbecommeneethe commence-
ment of a new era of the dealings of
god with the world the eartlibasearthhaseartlihashhaslibas
been under the dominion of the devil
almost from its creation but in our
day the lord haslhastbalbashas set up his kiug4kiugokingdom6m
never to be destrodestroyedyed
the lord hashag planted his church

and kingdom upon the earth in other
ages but those that undertook to
maintain it were soon destroyed
through the power of wicked men andl
devils righteous men were not per-
mitted to live upon the earth even
the son of god was not permitted to
preach righteousrighteousnessness but albortasborta short time
before he and his followers were cru-
cified and slain but the day has
now come when he has begun bopretopreto pre-
pare the way that he may come and
take possession of the earth himself
and reignrelrei agngn king of nations as he does
now kingofkingoffking of saints the day of the
devils power to prevail against the
kingdomgingdonj of god has passedawaypassepasseddawayaway
the kingdom is within you in the
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valleys of these mountains brothers
Josepjosephjosephandjosephannhandand hyrum and willard and
jedediah and parley and a host of
others who have gone behind the vail
arpasmuebare asimuch engaged in the establish-
ment ofot this kingdom and in our wel
ware as a people as we are
we should prize and not abuse the

blessings god has put witwithinhin our
powerpower and improve upon the lessons
we learn and obey the teachings given
to us through the inspiration of the
holy ghost to the servants of god
set1 to lead us wowe have everything
toencouraaeto encourage0 us we are favouredfavoured of
god andapaama whom the lord favours
whocanwholanwho can successfully oppose would
president buchanan have sent an
army herebere to lay a foundation for our
destruction if thetho eyes of his under-
standing hadbad not been darkened no
if he hadbad been enlightened by the
hoiholholyy spirit and could have foreseen
thetheethed reward he will meet hebe would
sooner have suffered his blood to have
been spilled and it would have been
better for him the nation does not
knowkenow what they aroare doing nor com-
prehend the fearful results of the
course they are pursuing they are
turpturntulpturninginytheingtheZ the last key towendtoxendto rend the nation
asunder and ththey willbewill be broken as4sas das i

vl

potters vessel and cast down as a
nation to rise no more for ever eorforfor
whenever the rulers of any nanation115libn
trample their own constitution and
laws under foottoot and oppress and
destroy the weak because they have
the powerpover and the people love to have
it so they sow the seeds of their own
dissolution and they will reap their
own destruction
we have nothingnothinapothina to fear the

lord is with us and will sustain and
nourish his church and kingdom0 as
he has done from the beginning10 he
sustained it when it waswag surrounded
by the bowels of hellbellheliheiiheil in warsaw and
nauvoo in jackson clay and caldwelloaiOalosldwell
counties when it was small as a
mustard seed and he callcarican sustain itift
here when it is surrounded bytheby the
munition of rocks
the heathen may rage anaimagineandana imagine

a vain thing but the lord will hold
them in derision and guide them ass
with a bit and a hook in their jaws
while his people shall flourish likealikeilkedikea a
watered garden upon the mountains
all the promises of god will be ful-
filled unto us A little one shall
become a thousand and a small one
a stronstrong nation and thetho lord will
lhastn1 hasten it in itstimdits time amonamen
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KEPOBTEDREPORTED br G D WATT

brother spencer hashag given you
most excellent doctrine iflf the fa-
ther in heaven should come here and
speak to us he probably would not
speak anything better to this people
than what has been said this mommorn-
ing for he would speak according to
your capacities the gospel of salva-
tion is verytery simple but everything
is constituted therein everything is
comprehended in the first principles
of the doctrine of christ we have
preached a great many times and
used the words of paul where hebe tellstelfstelisdelfs
us to leave the first principles of the
doctrine of christ and go on unto
perfection but if we do that we shall
slide off the foundation and would
have to return anddoandio our first works
there is the father and the son
who was given up that hisbighig blood
might be shed upon calvary that our
sins might be forgivenforgivezi on condition
that we repent and forsake them

194 well you say 11 1I believe what
shall I1 do to be saved repent
every one of you and then go and
be buried in water like unto jesus
christ s burial in the sepulchre and
you shall receive the remission of
your sins what next receive
the laying on of hands for the gift of
the holy ghost these are some of
the first principles of the gospel
now can we live our religion unless

we are inin possession of the holy
ghost all the time we cannot
first there is the father then the

son and then the holy ghost and
then come faith repentance and bap-
tism for the remission of sins and
laying on of hands for the gift of the
holy ghost
do you not see then that itif is

just as necessary to lay aside theiliatlle
holy ghost as to lay aside any other
principle of the gospel no man I1

can please the lord god only as beb-o
is dictated by the holy ghost and he
will not stay with you unless you
keep in view the father and thothe
son we partake of the sacrament
every sabbath to bear in remembrance
the son of god then shall I1 say
leaving all these principles go on unto
perfection no they are tbefundathe funda
mental principles of our religion
the same as the 266 letters of the
english alphabet are the roots of the
written and printed form of our
language
are these principles the celestial

law I1 know no other and how
can you keep the celestial law without
the holy ghost you cannot when
you partake of the sacrament you do
it in remembrance of jesus Cbchristobristrist
and of the father and of the holy
ghost and in remembrance tfiat
you have forsaken your sins and been
baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for the remission of them
some may say howlow long will it
be before the celestial law will be put
into force never until you put it
into force and execute it on your-
selves
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v1 willusewilgusewill use a comparison here is
theznglishthejbnglish alphabet that you learned
when inin childhood so that you were
perfectly acquainted with the 26G
letters but do you leave that alpha-
betbetwhbnwhen you go on unto perfection
inpourinlourin your education no but when
youyoiisouboii have learned those letters you
then learn how to join them to make
syllables words and sentences and
go on till you can read the first
reader and then the second and the
tollrdd &cac and all by means of the
same letters you also learn geo-
graphy and history and rise from one
class to another and from one grade
of exaltation to another to gain
all your knowledge in english litera-
ture you must use the first prin-
ciples of the language all thetho time
do I1 exhort you to leave the
first principles of the doctrine of
christ no but I1 want you to
learn them more thoroughlythorougblylxbatthat you
may keep them in view continually
there are some who do not under-
stand the alphabet of 11 mormonism
and never did some that profess to
be the smartest men and women in
our midst know the least about it
brethren we have all got to learn

one thing and that is to be one with
our leader and this oneness should
extend from the least member up to
prophet andana seer every man stand-
inginginin his order and place just as
the branches of a tree are one with
the stock and root
weaweawolwo will say there are a thousand

limbsihas forming the top of a tree and
all have sprung out of one or out of
the body of the tree frompromerom the main
stock we will say that twelve limbs
shootshoa out and from them a thousand
which are dependent on the twelve
limbs for their nourishment as the
twelve limbs are dependent upon the
stock and roots for theirs should
any of the twelve limbs be rotten in
ahethe pith or marrowmarrow all the limbs
receiving their sap and nourishment

therefrom must iebe affected more or
less with the same disorder and they
also affect the root if the limbsarelinibsrelimbsare
thrifty they give to the roots a healthy
action to gathergathermoreabundantnourishmore abundant nourishnouris&
ment for the whole tree
sometimes you may see a gardener

cut off a whole top that is snarly and
unhealthy and insert thrifty grafts
you read in the book of mormon
about the master of the vineyard
taking thrifty grafts and putting them
into the wild olive tree in the nether-
most part of the vineyard that it
might bring forth good fruit brother
joseph was that man moroni peter
james and john and the angels of
god came and placed their power
upon him and we grew out of thetho
graft and if we continue in the graft
wowe shall produce the same fruit
in nauvoo about a year before wowe

started toio come here do you not know
the gentiles were cutout off entirely
from the tree that the new grafts
might grow more thriftily in the tree
none can be saved unless they are
grafted in as we were by repentance
baptism anandd the laying on of handshanas
for the gift of the holy ghost these
are the grafting principles and you
are required to live up to them faith-
fully going on to perfection
my desire and prayer is to teach

you inin simplicity anything that
cannot be understood is not worthwortha a
dime like the limbs of a thrifty
tree moving in unison with the stock
so wowe should when brother brigham
says move this way or that
I1 am talking to the men that holdboldhoidhola

the priesthood and I1 cannot bubhubbuthuubuu
think that the little boys before mo
will have that priesthood which we
hold and many of them will see tho
day when they will have power to
raise the dead they will have power
to do many things we do not have
power to do
As the leaves and branchebranchesbranchesofsofof a

tree administer to the roots and wowe
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are depending upon them for support
and strength so the members of this
church are amenable or subject to
the president of the church and
being subject should administer to
him the tree cannot administer to
the branches unless they administer
to the roots
according to the philosophy of the

day my blood passes through the
heart where it is refined or purified
and from thence it is sent back into
the body by means of the veins and
arteries so that every portion of it
partakes of the nourishment which
the blood affords and is impregnated
with the principles sent forth from
the head and stomach after the
refined blood has penetrated every
part it returns again0 to headquartershead quarters
to receive a fresh supply of nutritious
principles so it is with the sap that
circulates through0 the limbs and
branches of a tree every branch and
leaf becomes impregnated with the
principle that is in the root andana so
it ought to be with the kingdom of
god every member of it should
partake of the principles of virtue and
truth that are in the leader of that
kingdom and be as perfectly one with
him
why do we see dead limbs on a

tree because they refuse to receive
the nourishment which the root affords
why do people become dead to their
own interests and the interests of the
kingdom of god because they
refuse to obey the will of god through
their leaders the gate of communi-
cation is shut down between themandthelandthem and
the source of their life and strstrengthstrenathstrerathenothenath0in the way of life and salvation
can a child enjoy the spirit of

god who refuses to obey his father
who is a man of god no he
partakes of the spirit ofapostacyof apostasyapostacyapostaeystacy
which is the spirit of death I1 will
ask you women of good understand-
ing did you ever disobeyyourdisobey your husband
and live inrebelliomto1imjiutin rebellion to him but what

you felt like the devil I1 hayehayahavehare
heard you say youyon never did jlly
wives acknowledge they cannot enjoy
the enlivening spirit of god whenwheki
they rebel against my counsel but
their minds are as dark as egypt
why because I1 design to rule in
righteousness
the spirit of disobedience is the

spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof apostasyapostacyapostacy and if you do not
look out it will upset you and you
will go overboard beforebeforeyouyousou are aware
of it every branch should be in-
terestedte for the root from whence
it springs for if the root perishes thothe
branch must perish also
I1 hope you understand my meaning

in the figures I1 have usedusei but therothere
aroare many people here more ignorant
than our little boys of five and six
years of age if they were not igno-
rant they would not take the course
they do do I1 allow my littlejlittleelittlejboysboysboss
to touchtouebtoueg a thing that is notnoti theintheir
own no have theythey a right to
touch a thing that belongs to menianio
not without my sanction have you
a right to interfere with the things of
god no not without the consent
of the man that presides over you
has my wife a right to meddle with
anything that belongs to me not
without mymy consent and over that
which I1 havebiehie committed udtoherunto henher shesho
is a stewardess have I1 a right tolo
call her to an account for what I1 have
committed to her to see whether she
has taken good care of it I1 have
there is not a thing on this earth that
is given to us of god that is tobetobato bab&
ours independently of him and never
will be until we prove ourselves
worthy
there is a comparison in the bibleBablaibla

wherewhereatwhereitwhereitreltit speaks of committing talentstalent
to men and of calling them to ac-
count 1 I visited said the lord
11 onethisyearandone this year andana another next year
until I1 visited the last one and L3

ii reckoned with themandthelandthem andana called themteem
toitotol anaa accountaccountofof that which I1 hadlhadhaal
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7cede1upcededupcededup to them it is just so with
us
lficedeupifiafi cede up any power to one of

mymytb6ysboys for instance saying here is
a horse heber for you to use I1
require you to take good care of him
and notabusenot abuse him why because
1I amlimeim going to call him back sup
posing the horse is not as good as when
1I gave it to him then heber is in debt
to his father and has to pay it
weve receive the priesthood and

powertowerfowerrower and authority if we make a
badbidbia use ottnatotthatof that priesthood do you not
isdidlbatsee that the day will come whenhen god
Vwillliiill reckon with us and he will take
it from2frompfrom us and give it to those who
will make better use of it my advice
to my brethren is to rise up from
this time forth and let your light
shine that others may see your good
works and be led to glorify god
how holy men ougoughth t to be who

hold theauthoritythe authority of the priesthood I1

and t again how pure and angelic
serferfemalessemalesnales douhtoughtouht to be who are sent here
to bear the souls of men if you
pollute those souls and bodies god
williwillicallttillicallcallcailcali you to an account for it
and these little boys I1 want them

to honour their calling here are
lotsoflots of them have they the priest-
hoodboodonhoodonon them yes have thetheyy all
been ordained not directly but
theirfatherstheirfatberstheir fathers have been and that ordina-
tion tells on theirseedtbeirseedtheirseed after them they
are legal heirs to the priesthood of
god without an ordination they
receive it from their fhtfatfathersbers and when
theythoy were blessed their seed was
blessed in their loins like abrahams
andwhenandtwhenanywhenandandt when that seed is committed to
an angelic0 woman she is accountable
whether she degenerates that seed or
not avit-is for her to train up that
chilchildchiichildanddauddanddanaauaanaaud nourish it and cherish it
andrestoreandirestoreandrandiand restore it to the fathereathereathorFathorustherusthorasus pure as
it was when she received it
uau1if youou have the priesthood you

are in ithe4amethe bamesame condition that I1 am
rhesechese obiboslarethinggiare serious to me they

are essential to me and to this people
after receiving the priesthood whennhenohen
a person receives his endowment habe
is an heir to the priesthood an heirbeirhelnhein
of god and a joint heirbeirbelr withwithjesusith jesus
christ that is he has commenced
his heirship
the father waited until the meri-

dian of time that is till the time
was half up before he came on the
eartyeart&earth and begat in the flesh the son
of godd who was to be our saviour
was every woman qualified to raise
that child no you will find that
mary was of the royal priesthood
which is after the order of god andaldadd
hebe was particular who raised that
child that it might be trained accorlaccoil
ing to his dictation should not we
bobe cautious I1 tell you we ough
and not fool and play with the thin 3
of god aass a cat would with a mouse
many of you are trifling with yoiyoyot icown existence with your own salva

tion not with mine brother brig-
ham myself brother daniel and the
twelve apostles cannot grow or in-
crease only in proportion as the limbs
and branches of this priesthood and
the whole tree increase if it is a
thrifty top then the roots partake of
that thriftiness and they all grow
toctottogether0tetherlether that is what makes us
take a course to cut off the dead
limbs
jesus said to his disciples yo

are the saltofhaltofsaltsait of tbeearththetho earth andifandiaand if thetho
salt loses its saving principle it is
then good for nothing but to be cast
out instead of reading it just as it
is almost all of you read it just as it
is not jesus meant to sayeay if you
have lost the saving principles you
twelve apostles andaridanidaundaudaua you that believe
in my servants the twelve you shallshalishail
be like unto the salt that has lost its
saving principles it is henceforth
good for nothirhothirnothingig but to bobe caacancastcaslcahl out
and trodden underfootunder foot of men judas
loloststAbatthat savingsaying principle and tfthythyy
took himabimahlmahim andnd killed him it is saidsailbaidbaldsald
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in the bibledibiedible that his bowels gushed
out but they actually kicked him
until his bowels came out
I1 will suffer my bowels to be

taken out before I1 will forfeit the
covenant I1 have made with him and
myrayrnynay brethren do you understand
me judas was like salt that had lost
its saving principles good for nothing
but to be cast out and trodden under
foot of men it is just so with you
men and women if you do not honour
yoursourtour callings and cultivate the prin-
ciples you have received it is so
with you ye elders of israel when
you forfeit your covenants
brethren and sisters as the lord

livetblivett and as we live and exist in
these mountains let me tell you the
world is ripe and there are no saving
principles within them with a veryvely
few exceptions and they will gather
outandostandout andaud the rest of mankinmankindremankindaremankindredare ready
for destruction for they will have no
salt to save them I1 know the day is
right at handband when men will forfeit
their priesthood and turn againstT us
and against the covenants they have
made and they will be destroyed as
judas was
ye elders apostles seventies

high priests bishops priests teach-
ers and deacons never be guilty of
that which youyon have been guilty of
ecepeeonce before if it were not for your
ignorance you would have been cut
off from the earth but in conse-
quence of your ignorance I1 feel as
though god would forgive you if you
will never do it again but if you do
it again your time for repentance is
past and you do not again get
pardon
I1 do feel bad to think that men

will enter into the new and everlasting
covenant of our god and then defile
themselves with uncleanness Is there
aa woman in this city that could have
committed the sin of debauchery if
there hadbadhai been no person to debauch
her no who is guilty 2 the man

who should bavehavebare the saving priprinciplessiplesqiples
of god almightyalmijhty in him andandlieaddliebhefieghe isis
the man who must pay the debt t
again if the woman would never

coconsentusent the man could not accomplish
his vile purpose you have been
taught different all the day long yoliyou
have been taught from your mothers
womb that these things0 are wrong
would the devil have power to make
you tell a lie if youvonvou did not yield to
him no when you consent to it
the devil then has seduced you de-
bauchedbatchedbauched you just as much as a man
goes to work and debauches a woman
after she has consented to him wowe
are agents to refuse or to accept
who is the most to blame the man
holding the priesthood of godGod
I1 talk about these things because I1

am led so to do they may be con-
sidered small things but they are the
things that destroy this people that
is all that will be destroyed youyon
can lose your saving principles as
much as salt or sugar can sugar
can be placed in a state that it will
become sour have no sweetness about
it and bread will become sour through
the power of leaven put into it and if
the leaven was not sour it could not
sourgourbour the bread when sugar becomes
sour itrasitbasit has lost the saving prprinciplesinciinclplespies
of sugar just the same as salt be
cautious that you do not receive
filthy leaven stop your tattling your
lying and mischief mmakingakinahin g you
never saw persons that aretrottingare trotting
from house to house but what are apt
to be tattlersbattlerstattlers unless they are ordained
and set apart to visit you never
saw a womanwoman that is continually
Taparadingtaradingrading the 6treatrestreetsets but what was Aa
tattler her face mayruay be as smooth
as an onion but the beauty of a
woman is in the spirit she possesses
and in the principles of righteousness
she cherishes
youtou elders of israel have you not

entered into covenant that you never
would betray one another and you
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mothers of israelhaveisrael have you not entered
into covenant not to speak against
eachtothereachlotheriotherothertother or run about the neigh
bourhoodbourhdodbourhood and talk about this one and
that one and about their husbands
do you not despise such a woman as
that yes you dovdordo and sas6BO do LI1 and
swawdvervsoi doedotaoe every good man and angel
and slof does jesus christ he has
tolcoutolaouou nonotnobttoto do it
imantimtntI want you to understand that youyoli

make covenants with god and not
withvithwithushis we were present and com-
mitted those covenants to you and
you made them with god and we
vbrevitnessegwere witnesses when you got your
endowments did you not make a cov-
enant not to Sspeakeak against the anointed
and every woman that received this
ordinance made a covenant with her
husband that she wouldwoula be true and
faithful to him be a guardian angel
to him and watch over his pillow by
night and by day and be true to her
god and to the anointed
I1 told you the other sunday that I1

nevmevnevermadeneverermademade a practice of going to my
president and speaking against any
one I1 am cautious how I1 take a
course to tell him this that and the
other for if I1 am a man of truth hobe
is bound to believebelleve me arearo there
menmienblennien that will come to mome andtryanderyand try to
ininjuretento somebody yes Is it right
wwhen you have sworn not to do t 2
7 in1nan kirtland jared carter dr cow-
dery L and others tried to ruin the
tweltwelve0 in the eyes of joseph the
very first mission the twelve took
we went forth like men of god and
travelled to the east and back againC

without purse or scrip and held con-
ferencesferences through all nethe new england
states and exhorted and taught the
people to go to jackson county and
purchase that land and those men
so prejudiced the mind of thetho first
presidency that two of the twelve
were issuspendedpended but tberoieiethere were
enough 1efttoleft to form a4 Qquorumnorum anandanid do
1pulness40usinessw vvi i 14 I1 f

jared carter dr cowdery and
others fell through taking that course
they tried to run in between the
twelve and joseph and they stepped
between the bucklersbucklessbucklers of the almighty
had they a right to do it no have
I1 a right although I1 am brother
brighamsBrighams first counsellor and have
been ever since he was the president
of the twelve havebave I1 a right to pre-
judicejudice his mind against daniel no
I1 have sworn not to before god
or have I1 a nightright to prejudice hisbighig
mind against the twelve no be-
cause I1 am sworn not to by the most
sacred covenants that mapmanman can make
have the twelve a righttight to step irit

and prejudice the first PrepresidencypresidencpresidenaPresidsidenaenoenceuc
against the seventies no if therrtheretherez
is a difficulty it is forjor the twelve to
settle it and never tell it and destroy
the headbead against the feet nor the arm
against the eye
and here some men and women

run from dan to beersheba breabreakingkinc
their covenants if I1 could have my
will they never should step into theend-
owment room again and administer
in sacred things0 when they take this
course and some women who think
they know everything go home and
abuse their husbandshu3bands and raise tbthe
devil in a mansman s family
I1 have no allusion to the righteous

the good the wholesome pure and
virtuous but to those it belongs to
what are myrajtaytny feelings they arare
god bless the pure the righteous the
salt that has not lost its savour
I1 have not said anything about ourout

enemies I1 care nothing about them
A single man or woman in this

kingdom may do a great deal of harmbarm
if they are so inclined if you put
up a barrel of good sweet meat and a
little piece of taintedmeattainted mentmeat not larger
than a peach in the centre of it it
will not be three months before thetha
whole barrelofbarrbarrelbarreielofof meatwillmemeatatwillwill hebe spoiled
if you do not clean out the lump of
nadhadbadhad meat thathastzathasthat has lost RAits savingprinsaving prin
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icclesoiesriegrlestieg so wicked men and womenwomenfwomens
in awardawaraagaraa wardwara or in a quorum can do
much mischief they inoculate death
in the community
paul in speaking of the tongue

says it sets on fire the whole course
of nature it inoculates hellbellheliheii into
the peoplepeciple A sister comes into your
houhonhouseandhousehougehoaseseandand you think she is almost an
angelangeliangeiiangell she can smile so sosweetlysweetly do
you not knowknov that the devil can
smile just as well as a saint you
cannot know persons onlyasonly as they are
proved
godood blessjoubiessbless jouyou and this whole people

in the eaeaststwoststwestwestwost southgouth and north
vlyaly prayer is god bless these val-
leys and the mountains and the
1 mountainsountainsduptains of life in them
how goodwood it is to reflect thabthat the
ay hasbaghag come inin which we have de-
clared our independence this weiwewel
have done because theth&tha lord god has
saldsaidsaiasala it to his servant brigham wewd
aregre independent of thosetbosetroopgtroops and
those poor miserable ungodly scoun-
drels that they call civil officers what
civility to come here to preside over
us with noynor2000 troops with them it
is goddamngodood damn the mormonscormons god
damndanimbrigbambrigham young weIN will kill
himjtndhim and heber 0 kimball and wee
nilvillnii seduce and debauch everynvomanevery woman
iaia1116citythe oltycity of salt lake the lordlora
has saidpaidbaiabalasaiasala to brother brigham 11 say to
themthemichemchemichema before all israel in my name
they cannotcannotcomecome ininherehere
lamiainiamlainlaih glad and can shout hallelujah

praise be to the name of our god
and peace bebetoto that man or woman
that steps forward and sustains the
weight in this operation and that
man or woman who revolts against the
priesthood of god and takes tthbab6
opposite course may god almighty
cursethemcurscurse themethem that they may go to bell
where they belong these are my
feelingsJ1 am thankful this is a goodly land
I1 neiernevernever wasinwasjnwasan a betterabetter 1I appreciateappreciat
it andanaanajnauI1 appreciate these mountainsmoun

5 V iband valleys and thetho rredmenioitned t
forest may god blessblesbiessbiess themaolltthemahe jranulluilollle
the old nephite proprophetsph ets anandjjp
triarchytriarchsteiarchs and servants of god stir th
up and turn their hearts to trehouthehouthe hsu
of israel in these valleys and hebevfiviVVI

do it and the united states canic4nicanns2
buy them god almghtyalmgbtyalmighty has1 ggot0
them by the bit whatwbatabat israeisrael arqr yese
although they are as a wild borsellihorselhgborseilihorborseili
can lead them the same as you cacan
tame one
we shall prosper we shall prevail

with all those who cleave to the I1

church and kingdom of godgoaGod only
do as you are told and you need not i

trouble see how the lord is watering
the earth it will be wet down three
or four feet and hebe will continue to
do it and it will be like a pool of
living water and hohe will cause tbthothe
earth to produce and we shall be t

blessed and godwillgadwillgodgoa will sustain uaus and
he will sustain those that sustain hisibis
people
instead of sendingsendinbendinsendingoutgoutout two three i

or five thousand men let us pick out
a thousand and they will stand against
the united states if god is with
us who can prevail against us why
do not the women go to workwor anclandanci
make up hatsbats and caps for their
husbands and help them and not
suffer them to spend three dollars for
a hatbat for a child three yeyearsoldyeamoldyearanoilsoldamold let
us make our own knives and forks
and everything else that we use and
let every man be diligent at home or
in his shop about his employment
brother brigham sayssassbays the soldiers

cannot come here then we should
say the same he savsdavs they will be
confused let us all pray that they
may be kind to each other and
take good care of everything inin your
possession do not waste anything
nor abuse your horses A man that
is abusive to his animal isJs apt to be
the same to bishisbighig wilewife or child there

lisdjs1jsis nothincnothingnotnothinghinchinr0 inim the spirit ofofloveoglovelovelovoiove that
will kill or destroy unnecessarily
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nothingr6tbing that will lie or oppress for
ibathatt comes from the spirit of destruc-
tion

destrucstrue
tion
the spirit of hypocrisy professes to

iebe my friend todayto day and then to-
morrow will go and speak against me
this should not be among us let
us go to from this time henceforth and
be onlandoneanaoneoneandandana god will bless us when
youyoiiigogo visiting your neighbours
preach these things to them and
speak the truth continually and lie
notmotmdt

J go visiting sometimes I1 was
outbutgut on6 a visit yesterday you invite
moeroe to visit and talk but half the
family will go to cooking the night
before andcookhandcookand cook all day until supper
time and then they are too full to
talk orbr hearbear and we start home before
thettp rest of the family has anything to
cat and they cook up everything
theytlieybavjhave or expect to have for a
jear to come figuratively speaking
I1 aouwmldwaldwou ld rather have a piece of bread
andiand go into the kanyonhanjonhauyon with one or
twoof the brethren and talktaikthik about
the66 things of god
lasvlfondaylast monday the congress of the

uniteunitedd states commenced its session
audandnud no doubt they will remember us
I1 want you should pray for them
pray for the president of the united
states pray for the senate and the
hauh6uhousese of representatives pray for
tlewhemeeueetietlespeakersspeakers of each house and pray
forallborallfforallrailraliafomfo men in authority especially
thothosesvwbowho are opposed to israel and
whowhoarewhobream planning for our destruction
I1 wahtwantwantyouwant you to pray good prayers for

1

no 9.19191gl

them that they may fall into the
dilemma they want to put us in youyom
need not pray anything more thanthattthaut
that for I1 swear to you they will
get a bellyfull
the members of the legislature

here will assemble tomorrowto morrow morning
at ten oclock with our governor at
our headbead it is the best legislative
body there is upon the face of the
earth because they hold the priest-
hood and there 15i no person there
only those who hold it the leading13
men ofof israel pray for that as-
sembly

I1there are fortyfolty ninenine men of
us the representatives of this whole
territory to make laws for the go-
vernmentvernment and protection of the
people but when those men have
made a law our governor can veto it
in a moment he is the head of the
department to make laws to protect
sustain and uphold the kingdom otof
god in all the world if a law is
made to protect me it equally protects
you and your wife and children now
1I want to know if there is a man or
woman here who is not interested in
that I1 mentioninentionthisthis that you may
pray that they may makenake laws suchbucheuchfuch as
the lord would approve if hebe waxwas
here himself those who feel lain
favour that our governor continue
and to uphold and sustain him with
the legislature and everything else
that is good risetigehisedisetise up on your feet
the whole congrecongregationcongregatio0watlogatio n arose
god bless you and bless our

governor with everything connected
to bhimim amen n

k

voiyolyoivolyol YJ
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we have hadbadhab some mostexcellentmost excellent
instructions from brother 137117wellsweilswelisellseliseils and
inasmuch as this people take heedbeed
anandd then practise them we of all
people now upon the face of this
earth or that ever were upon the
earth are the greatest and most
blessedllessed orsdallorsballor shallshalishail be As hebe said it is
for each of us to live our religion indi-
vidually I1 cannot live your religion
I1 cannot perform your servicesservices I1
annotcannot pray that is I1 cannot perform
yourjour prayers I1 can pray for you butbut
I1 cannot perform your duties it is
impossible for me to do that it is
just as impossible for me to do that as
to go to your separate houses say
some three or four thousand houses
anandaudd get your breakfasts for you and
attend to other domestic duties that
you should perform each one for your-
selves individually and collectively
soio you not see that that wpuldwould cause
meinelne to be much more active than any
man could be in the flesh
I1 merely bring this up as an illus-

trationtration I1 cannot live your religion0any more than I1 can go to your
houses and get your breakfasts and
then eat them for yyouou one of those
things is just as nonsensical to me as
the other I1 merely bring that up as
a comparison and not for the purpose
of creating laughter or levity the
reason I1 am led to refer to some of
ahe most simple ideas is that I1 may
bobe able to come at the capacity of the

most simple person and then I1 am
sure that all above that can under-
stand
we are here in the mountains a

thousand miles from the christian
world that is the portion of thethetho
christian world that we have come
from even the united states I1
suppose there are as many as one or
two hundred and perhaps three hun-
dred different christian denomina-
tions and everyoneevery oneoue of them differs
and every one of them is at variance
one with the other and every one of
them although they are at variance
with one another were all agreed in
killing or in consenting to the death
of joseph smith either directly or
indirectly
I1 do not suppose there are any of

the clergy of the present day though
there may hebe a few score but what
rierejoicedoicedvoiced the moment thethey heard that
joseph smiths blood was shed
11 thankgodthank god said they 11 that we
are liberated from that impostor joe
smith who has caused us so much
trouble and alarm thank god I1
say that we are delivered from that
christian nation deliver me from
their christianity and from them
it is the priests of the day who

incite the people to anger against us
and the men that stand in authority
are tied up in their feelings on account
of the priests of the day and of all
the ungodly beings that goagod ever
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411dwi411naaemaienademadenaae the priesprieststg of the present day
are the most ungodly and I1 know it
atlaandarla they are the mainspring of all
the mischief pertaining to this earth
as they are under the influence of the
devil and secondly the editors
lawyers and doctors as they are
under the influence of the priests
thank the lord god that we are a
thousand miles from any of them and
allafallpfalhfalaf them they cannot get here
withsvith steamboats nor with ships nor
with railroads nor with lightning
rodsrodi but wewo have a lightning rod or
electric power that gives us intel-
ligenceligence our president knows their
actsmts and hebe can foresee future things
and hejiejle knows their evil dedesignsslanssianssions and he
willbavewill14ftutiuthavebave greater foreknowledge from
this time forth if this people will con-
centratecentrate their faith and exertions sndanddna
if theyidothey do not hebe will and he will fore-
stall and thwart them and they can
nearnevrnever trouble us to any great effect
whywy because we are calculating
to apidpido right
amA I1 not thankful that we are

i heidherd in the topsoftopsontops of the mountains a
ththousandousand miles from everybody right
in diheiihethe centre of america in the
chamberschamberg of the lord and god
hahas led us here they have killed
joseph hyrum david and parley
fouroffouronfour of the prophets and apostles
anditheyandandiandl they havebave killed and destroyed
thousands of men women and chil
drea and they have rejoiced at it
t they have exulted at it the priests
ininthelnainathe pulpit and the whole nation
wogWOUweliwellweil who cares I1 will tell you
onqthingoneoue thing brethren if this people
will live and do as they are told
I1 do not care what course theytakethey take
1I do not care how many ditches

they64 dig nor how many snares they
laytlay as the lord god liveth our
enemies shall fall into the snarestheysnarsnaresestheythey
prepare for us

utheithe congregation respondedfrespoilded 7 t
amenamen
and itshallit shall be visible to this

people as visible to themtheba as itisit is that
the sun ever sets out of our sightbight or
ever rises again or that water runs
or grass grows and they shall be a
standing miracle before this people
from this time forth
now I1 will prove these things

upon natural principles this king-
dom this church this people arabisarebisare his
servants our governor is gods ser-
vant and be will stand and we never
shall be ruled over bjby any of themtbemteem
againagain never no never while we
live faithful andabdaudadd keep the command-
ments of god and do as we are told
every man woman and child
arise and shine for the lirybtancilight and

gloryglorgior of god is on you if you will
accept of it it is upon us and it is
with us and it is around us and it is
about us what shall we do sit
down nowandcowandnow and begin to cry this man
saying I1 have got no hat no cap
no pantaloonspantal6onsno no shirt nor garments
sit down and cry about it will you
sit down and cry about it sister
because you have not a dress nor
bonnet andmanyand many other things 2 sit
down and cry about it
if you hadbad taken a judicious course

with your cotton yarn and instead of
mahigmakingmakig rag carpets had made somesordesoine
shirts and garments it would have
been to your interest andaila if ins-teadinstead
of putting your wool into carpets you
had put it into dresses and blanbianblanketsketsi
it would have been to your interest
you have used much of your yarn in
making carpets and I1 would not givagive
shucks for the whole of them
I1 can tell you how to make a skirtshirtskirlshirbskirb

or a quilt you know you all have to
have a bedbeabedquiltquilt puckered up into a
quilt take your rags the little
square pieces oblong ppiecesiecesfeces and all
other kinds of shapes and sew them
together until you get enough to make
both sides the same as you wouldwouldmwoulds a
quilt and then take the cotton that
wawas in ahe old onone and put it intbthointo thatho

I1 newbew oneione instead of throwing it awaauaawayjr
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would it not look well I1 will tellfellteliteil
youjou it would look like josephs coatyou need not laugh about it it
was no dishonourtohimdisaisalsdishonourhonour to him theyputitthey put it
on him thinking probably that it was
a disgrace to him but it was not it
maswasvas only fulfilling the word whichwhich
wasvaswab predicted of him would it be a
disgrace to you no that woman
who will take that course hondourshonours
lerslerherherselfelfiselfgelfgeif herber husband and this people
and sets an example that is worthy of
imitation
take those pieces and keep at work

until you make a full garment of
them and then let us go to work as a
leoplepeopleleopie as far as we have it in our
power and raise sheep instead of
lulling and destroying them raiseeaise
flaxfaxsax I1 have not heard much of this
maxflax raisingraisina there has been a great
deal of flax raised to procure seed to
make linseed oil but there has been
noneaonemone made and there is if it has not
beenleenheen disposed of some three or four
imndredhundred bushels of flax seed in the
tithing store I1 have never heardbeardbeara
of much being raised for any other
purpose but for the seed perhaps
some persons have dressed a little
lutbutiut I1 have not heardbeard much about it
brother lorin earrparrfarr came up to see

memie a few evenings ago and hebe said
he1eae hadbad raised a crop of flax it was
alotmot thouthoughtthoualitalit to be much but hebe went
to work with his men and gathered it
and rottedcotted it and hebe has dressed it
and has got over one hundred pounds
of beautiful flax as good flax as he
overever saw in the states and good lint
on it better than he ever knew there
how much will that hundred pounds

of flax make when dressed it
willvill make about 125 yards of good
cloth A pound will make more than
a yard
after the flax is dressed anastinanaswinand swin-

dledsledsied a woman takes it and hetchelsbetclielshetchellhetchelscheis
it and takes out the coarsest of the
tow then she hetchelshetebelshetchellhetcheischelsebels it again and
setsets another quality not quite so

coarse then she hetchellhetchelsutebelshetcheischels it the third
time and thatisthat is fine she will take
that and make fine beautiful linen
nicenice enough for any man to wear for
the bosom of his shirt and the rest
she makes into tabletabietableclothscloths towels
shirts and good dresses handsome
enough for any lady
when I1 married my wife she was

a spinner of both wool and flax and
wore woollen dresses for winter and
linen for summer and never put on a
calico dress except to go to meeting
nor fine shoes she would wear her
coarse shoes until she got to thetho
meetinghousemeeting housebouse and then she would
change her shoes
you may laugh atitat it but I1 have

seen it hundreds of times with as
good women as you have got and asits
goodwomengood women as everdver lived that is
novel to a great many people but I1
have seen these things
I1 am telling some of these simple

things if you have a mind to call them
so or you may call them simple
thingsthinas0 that are seen in the latter
days that no person knows anything
about mysteries that is a mymyterymysterymaterytery
thatthai I1 have seen with my own eyes
and so have many who are in this
colcaicoiigregationcongregationagregation
women would come from victor a

distance of three miles to the town
of meridonmfridonceridonMfMeradonridonaidon new york wherewhered I1 lived
and I1 have beenseen them walk barefooted
until they came near where I1 lived
and then they would put on their
white clockingsblockingsbtookitigsblochtookings and shoes to go into
meetiaeetimeetingijaijg aldaidand when they came out of
meeting and hadharlhaflhafi passed off a little out
of sightbight hoythoyboy would pull off their
shoesshoeirhoesshoes and buobUcbrobuckingsbuckinggbcirkillgskingg and go home
barefooted for the purpose of savincrsavinarsaving0their fine shoes and the stockings
which they hadbad spun and knit out of
flax I1 am telling what I1 have seenbeen
and what I1 know
A good many women are now inin

this church who were brought up
in that manner and never were
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allowed to go to extravagance as peo
piee do now in manmany ththingsings
take a course to accumulate re-

turnturn back in regard to these matters
agotas it was in the beginning of our
lives to make our own clothing our
9w19own shoes and our own leather and
naiseraiseraise our own peaches and apples

cattieoattiecacattiecattletiletiie and horsesborses and everything
elgeelseelie
mowwowAnownow do I1 not take a course to

ido
1
461 this I1 have not raised any flax
jaetjjetyet but I1 am going to try it the
oming year if I1 can find a man who

pundertUnderit tunderstandsunderstandsstands it perhaps my gar
dener knows how to break flax and I1
haveave three wives who know how to
sspinin it and they can teach the rest
I1 aamin going to have a home manu

t fracturingjacturingfacturingfacJacturing school in my family and
7 I1 aam goingoinoln to take those who under
stand this branch of business to teach
the rest and if there is one that is a
dressmaker I1 will have her teach
berestheresthe rest to make their own dressesjaitjsnitjiit their own stockings and make
their own caps and bonnets and make
the clothes for their own children anandd
letiet the beauty thereof be the work-
manship of their own hand according
totheto the design god gave us and if we
taketiketahe that course as a people wowe are
iblessed above all other people upon
ifilifiwthe earth and we shall eventually be a
free poplepeoplepopie an independent people
I1 will tell you the day of our sepa-

ration has come and we are a free
sndand an inindependentdependent people isolated
ythousanda thousand miles from the christian
nation and thanks be to our god

Y for ever and we are the people of
god and this is the dwelling of king
immanuelitmanuelitjemanuelmanuel in these mountains and
hebe will gathergatbergabber all nations unto us
thosehose that will be gathered and those
tjvhowho will not he will compel them
theme day has come when the people

hhaveive got to bow the knee to god and
paxplypay4aributetribute to him every man and
woman0 an on this earthearthaearth3
in regardrecard to these matters we

should commence at home in our ownowa
families hyby our own firesides let
the improvement commence there
and then increase ititwillnotbelongwill not be longiong
before we shall all be amalgamated into
one spirit these are my feelings
brother hunter our presiding

bishop haghasbag to deal with these mat-
ters homebome manufactures for inill
reality it pertains to the calling of
bishops to deal in temporal affairs to
enable us to become an indeindependentpeidentendent
nation
I1 am satisfied that we shall have a

good season for crops the coming
year if we are faithful but it will
depend on our goodness faithful-
ness and oneness I1 havellave told you
a great many times that our faithful-
ness and goodness and oneness would
have an effect upon the crops it will
have an effect upon our stock andandlandt
upon the earth the air the mountainsu
the valleys and that is not all it will
extend to the uttermost parts of the
earth there is not a branch that be-
longs to this kingdom but will feel thethotha
power I1 know that by experienceexpedience by
knowledge and by intelligence
you cannot now find an elder

among the nations even one who is
in the uttermost parts of the earth if
hebe could speak but what would say
11 brother briobrigbrighamobam do you want mame
tocomebometocometo come homebome hebasnotreceivedhe has not received
the word directly from him and will
stick and hangbang until he gets the word
but hebe feels as though0 he wanted to
come home theythevchev feel it to the ends
of the earth
how does the earth feel when

righteous men and women are walkingwalkings
upon it ploughingsloughingploughing it hoeing it water-
ing it blessing it I1 I1 will tell you
the earth feels it and every part of
the earth that is attached to it it
has power in it let us go to work
and be an independent people
am I1 glad that that mountain iais

between us and the merchants yes
I1 am glad of it for as long as wawetwel
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can get those stores totocome6omegomebomecome in here
meve shall buy those rottenrotta goods
I1 will tell you some facts if those

things that I1 have told you are facts
I1 will telllellteliteil some more I1 have in
thisvalleythis valleysalleysailey bought individuals of my
own family a dress every month in
the year and at the last winding up
sesceneene they told me they had not aa
dress that wa&litwas fit to wear they would
not lastjast hardly as long as you were
making them the things we buy in
the storessiores are so rotten they1avethey have
rottedcotted ontheantheon the shelves and they have
bought them for about one qquarteruaraarter
their worth and put aprice on them
that should have been if they had
been good articles I1 know it by my
ownowndxperienceexperience
how long will a good linen dress

last you did any of youyoutou ever wear
one we never saw anything else
much worn in the country in the
summerbummer season inin a farming country
I1 never hadbad a broadcloth garment that
I1 recollect tiltiitill lafterafter I1 became a mem-
ber of this church I1 wore woollen
homemadehome made in the winter of our own
make that my mother and sister
spun and in the summer I1 wore tow
pantaloons and a tow frock
I1 remember very well when I1 had

the first fine shirt I1 went and I1bought
six yards to make me two shirts just
previous to my getting me a wife and
mysistermy sisterbister abigail made it up take
a good linen dress and it will last a
good andaanaaand a careful woman two years
if not three and then you may take a
good woollen dress and put it upon a
good woman an honest womanahomana clean
woman and a careful woman and it
willvillalilalii last her five years I1 mean in
the season of it I1 presume there
are hundreds of women here that
would riseiiseilserise up and say thats a
fact
well as brother lorenzo was

speaking last sunday 1I put it into
his mouth when he wabiwasiwablhewasitalkingwasitalkingtalking about
brother cbrighanfsbrigbam7samily1family and minemind

I1 do not believe there are many
families in these valleys that are mmoreforelore

industrious at home than our families
are take them in general I1 do not
believe there are any families in thesothesecheso
mountains that make as many yards of
homespun as theydo ourwomenhavoourwomenbavo
got almost universally two good wool-
len dresses apiece I1 iknowtbatkcowtbat thosothosechoso
two woollen dresses will wear out thirty
calico dresses such asitsils we buy here
just see what brother bilgBrigbilkbnghamsbrighamsbighamshamsbams

family has done I1 am going to talk
about ourout fifamiliesfimiliesmilies they have got
good dresses which we have parchapurchasedsecl
for them Is it right for them to wear
them yes they are just as worthy
to wear them as aanyny other womwomeni

en in
this town I1 say wear them out
wear your bonnets and everything
else and make them last just pgas long
as you can and take good care of your
domestic things flannel and every-
thingtbingaseelseelleeile
in our city there are a great many

poor women I1 am aware of that iohdilhdand
they will be eternally poor forfoi they
waste everythingeveroverj thing they can got hoidholdtoldholb oftof
and they are nasty and filthy for I1
see them dragging their dresses behind
themtheinthern and though they are so poor
that they caunotgetcannot get up in the morn-
ing andwashlandwashandani wash their faces and hanbanhanaahandahanasas
before breakfast yet they have got
about eighteen or twenty inches of
their dresses dragging in the mud
now you look when you go out of
this meeting andseeandseandleeanase6 if you do not
segeeseee severalbeveral of them
I1 am now talking about home

manufactures but if that is homohome
mmanufacturingai I1 do not winiwdniwant ththatat
part iamlamI1 am going to get rid offbeatoffbatof that I1
cannot believe in it I1 was speaking
to a lady the other day about long
dressedressess and said shebhe thats the
fashion queen victoria established
saidsaiasaldsali 1I what has queen victoria

todooverhereto do overhereovermereover here she badbetteigethabhad better get
religion begorebefore she comes to set an
example for our iadiesaragaingllheirladies dragging1thei
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dresses in the mud well they said

v she established it because she hadbadhal
such a big squatty foot you make a
great deal worse squat than she does
dragging your clothes through the
mud brother lorenzo spoke of it
and I1 told him it belonged to thetha
bishop it was his duty to lecture on
this point
mylfjlaj advice to you is when you go

home tuck up that dress or cut
it Aoffoerore
1I remarked to brother lorenzo a

few days ago when it was ttremendously
muddymudaymulayaayady and a woman was walking
filfoughthethrough the mud with her dress whop-
pingeing overovertovers and thenbenhen stretching out
andhiahla then wboppingcrverwhopping dverover on the other

t side you follow that woman home
bandanaand4and you will find that she has muddied
her foot clear up to her legs I1 am
talkingkinghing about the ridiculousness of

1 such things and if I1 can get you so
ashamed that you will not come to
meeting again with such long dresses

1Iishallshall be glad
t icanI1 can recollect when I1 was a young
maniiidh I1 used to go with thetheladiestheladiesladles and
whenwhen they came to a mudholemud hole they
wowouldlildcatclicatch up their dresses and trip
16overyer I1 like to see it say I1 that
isis a decent wimanwoman she is nice and
Ccleane i

w- t

is

let us go to work and do as we arearo
told I1 will do it as the lord helpshelpa
me I1 shallshailshali go to with my might
and begin to accumulate my own
living by the help of the lord godgoci
and my brethren and will this whole
people do likewise raise their own
grain their potatoes and build goodgool
houses and make themselves com-
fortablefortable
we shallshailshali live in peace if we will

only do right and take this course
and if we do not take it and have to
go into the mountains we have got
to make ouourr own clothiclochiclothingng I1 cancaa
take a little wheel on my back and a
bundle of flax under my arms and
we can drive our sheep into the
mountains and my women can getgebget
into a tent and go to spinning how
nice that would look sittinsittingg in thethatho
door of the tent spinning it would
look a great deal better than it does to
see them taking a course to bring
didistresssiress upon this people depending
on the world for their rotten stunsstuffs
god bless you brethren god

bless you sisters and make you
happy and comfortable in your habita-
tions and your habitations all little
heavens and be in heaven at homohomebomahoma
and abroad and let eveeveryry one be
diligent in doing good amen
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itseemsit beemsseems to fall to my lot to occupy
a few moments this morning and I1
feel tosaycosayto say that this is a blessed place
and that this is a blessed people and
that they are partaking of a great
many blessed things
if the latter day saints could prize

and comprehend the blessings that are
given unto them and if our minds
were enlightened continually by the
holy spirit we should feel ourselves
blest and comprehend that we are
made partakerspartakers of the greatest bless-
ings which the lord imparts unto
the children of men I1 may say far
greater than the rest of our fellow
creatures who now inhabit this earth
the lord says whosoever are

quickened by a portion of the celestial
spirit and abide a celestial law they
shall inherit a celestial glory whoso-
ever are quickened by a terrestialterrestrialterrestial
spirit shall inherit a terrestialterrestrialterrestial glory
I1 realize this and consider that the
lord has revealed unto us the celes-
tial law that is he has given unto us
the falness of the gospel of jesus
christ and has given us a know-
ledge of the principles of eternal life
the lord reveals truth unto the chil-
dren of men by which truth we are
to be quali6ed and prepared for exalta-
tion truth has been presenpresentedinpresentedtedinin
its simplicity so that it might be
comprehended by the sons of men
As I1 reflect this morning upon the

condition of the human family and

consider howbow differently we are situated
from the masses of mankind I1 do feel
that we ought to be grateful to our
great benefactor there are milmiimillionsliong
of the human family who assemble inill
various houses in cathedrals churches
and chapels for the purpose of wor
shipping god but is there one of
those numerous congregations who
come together with an understanding
of the truth except there be somosomesomalomelomo
latter day saint elder who is called
to preach to the inhabitants of tho
earth do they come together un-
derstandingderstanding the principles of the samosama
gospel the same plan of salvation
the gospel of jesus christ in a way
and manner to make them one
now god could not make a people

one with so many kinds of faith and
such a multiplicity of doctrines dia-
metrically opposed to each other as
exist in the world but we are a
blessed people we have the principles
of union and oneness with us and
by carrying them out they bind us
together and make us one
it is upon this principle that thothe

latter day saints are blest and made
free we are delivered in a great
measure from those troubles and per-
plexities false doctrines the dark-
ness the error and superstition by
which our minds have been beclouded
until the light has made manifest
unto the children of men that they
were in darkness for this was the casecaso
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with usaalliallallailali until the light came we
werevere grovellinggrovelling in the dark in a great
measure though we might be
honest and we might be actuated by I1

the best and holiesthollest feelings yet until
the fulnessfalness of the gospel was revealed
the world were like the blind groping
for the wall we hadbad no apostles
notao prophets we had no inspired men
to rise up and tell us what to do to
be saved and we had to go through
with all that trouble misery and
darkness to which the children of
men are subject while living under
false doctrines false traditions and
false teachers
I1 have frequently remarked in my

life and I1 was sincere in the senti-
mentmentinin saying that 1I would rather
take a six months tourintour in the peni-
tentiarytentiary than to go through with a six
months conviction and conversion in
the sectarian world according to their
order of doing business let anyay
man go through the ordeal of six
months conviction and conversion in
the presbyterian church and then be
made acquainted with the true plan
of salvation and hebe will feel about as
I1 do upon the subject
read the history of any man and

read bhisis eae1experienceperiperlenceonce in the religious
world adiaaridaddaida you will find that it is
worse as far as the affliction of the
soutissoulsoui is concerned than as longlongaiong a time
in the penitentiary we will take a
presbyterian revival A man is called
by the sectarian excitement to get
religion he goes to the clergy I1 do
not care whether it is in a synod or
in any other place but suppose that
hebe hasabasahas a great desire to seek after the
plan and principles of salvation and
hebe applies to the clergy they will tell
him like this you must surrender
yourself to the lord he goes to
work to pray and fast and he is
faithful and diligentdili cent in trying to give
hihithighwarthighearthig heart to the lord but he is still
in tyltultubietubiot abbleublebbleubie and hebe goes to the criesipriesxpriesi
an I1iStrstonnsr him of his situation and

the priest tells him all the time you
must give your heart unto god you
must be willing to be damned and to
suffer all things for the sake of christ
the ministerr stillstill pleads with him to
submit himself to god but he does
not tell him the first step which hobe
ought to take iuin order to have hisbighig
sins forgiven and obtain salvation
but tells him continually that hebe must
do it that he must give his heart to
god the result is that the man
mournsmourng and weeps and by and by he
thinks that he has committed thehe
unpardonable sin and be gets so
that he thinks it is the worst sin that
he can commit to pray whenvbv b n going
through these feellfeelingss and this
trial
I1 have read the history of many

strong minded men and besidesbesides this
I1 know my own history aandnd expe-
rience I1 knowi the way the chilchiichildrendrendrea
of men suffer in attempting to give
their hearts unto god and as I1 have
said as far as the feelings of the chil-
dren of men are concerned it would
not be grieving their feelings any
more in bearing the reproach of their
neighbours to be sent to prison for
crime than some men have endured
in getting religionr6ligion0what is the reason of all this it
is because they have not the same
law because there is not any man
inspired to rise up and teach them
the way to be saved no apostle to
teach the gospel of jesus christ
now in the midst of these trials

and tribulations many of you can re-
member how many nights and days
you have spent in suffersufferinginciincy and dis-
tress trying to give your hearts to
god and when you have been called
into the circle of ministers have they
not called upon youou acainagainagain and again
to come to the anxious benchbenub and get
religion I1 can well remember it
although 1I never joined any church
at all until I1 joined the latter day
saintsaintss but yet I1 attended meetings
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anandalI1 have been called upon day after
day and night after niinightitt to giveglye my
heart to god so much so that I1
would get mad to be told to do aa
thing so many times that I1 wafwaswas all
the time trying to do for I1 hadbad a
desire to do that which waswas right butbuts
did not know how to take the first
stepsteP and those who taught could not
tell me howhoxhoa
now had there been an apostle

there to have said go and repent
be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for thetthexthotthetho remissionthexemissionemission of your
sins and then I1 will lay my handsbandshanas

s upon you that you may receive the
holymolynoly ghost which will lead and
guidegulde you into all truth it will en
lighten your mind inin relation to the
principles of eternal life and it will
show you things past present and
totodomecome how easy this would have
been providing a man inspiredinspired of god
ahadxhadhad been there
inn relation to these things thistbis

people are tiutrutrulylyblestly blestbiest but the worldnvorld
ardareare indorseinworsein worse daraardarknesskness than they were
before joseph smith received revel-
ation fromflom heaven they have gone
into thicker darkness for the gospel
has been affe6ffeofferedred to the children of
men to the most of the christian
nations during the last twentyfivetwenty givefive
years andand in a great leasurepeasuremeasure they
have rejected it butbu before the light
gimecimecame to them they did not know what
joto do for the world were bound up in
ignorance0 darkness and by false
traditionsfradifion4 false principles4 and false
teateachersghers who gave unto the children
of men their erroneous opinions for
doctrinesdoetrindoctrines of salvation
we areare liberatedfroinliberated fromfroin tbtheseese things

the cloua6fcloud of darkness is taken from
us and the light ofbf eternal truth has
begun to shine upon ourburour minds
some of this assembly have em-

braced this gospel in foreign coun-
tries and many of us iniii this ourourpativenative
land and now we have all cometocomerocome to-
gether to hearshear preaching exhortation
1anaananddracedr6cereceivelveive instruinspruinstructiontion inin the thinsibinthinthingss

of god and weh4yewe havehavo cac0comexpectice expeititpe6tit
to hear thet1idtaid truth and inin tthiwhavIs VWah1h

not beenleenveen disappointed for wedojieywedoejdgo9 jieyealeat
the truth from thithlthiss standstan bewwewW
been taughttaugbt thetheithel pure principles of

virtue and righteousness by iathei& ea
vantstants ofgodof godgoa
the knowledgeknowledknowledgge we have receivereceivrfreceivq

hashash taken from us those troubles
mind and soul and those distressdistressnm
feelingsfeelings which were occasioned h
thosethoe false doctrines and tradiaraditraditionaitioitio

that werpimplwerewerperpimplimplantedanted I1inn 0ourur miniamindaminds s
early life and thattbatbavehave caused ussus
much sufferinginsufferingsufferinginin days that are gotgomgokgoh
then I1 sayitissalitissaybay itisit is aareatgreat blessing tltiitil
god has given unto usPs the gelescelestifcelescelestiacelestif
law the principles of the gospel twtiitid
will lead to celestial glory and etereieternietenjetena
lives
the lord has for yearsrears past beebeabetbev

continually revealing the simple phipri
ciplescaples that will brinibring us back into thtl
presence of our hheavenly eatFatfatberatfathereatherheratberatberahaa
which will giveivelve unto us a place in la4
celestial madm&dkingdommotif we abide a ceiacelaceld
tiai law
we can all411ailaliklikii see the effectsofeffecteffectssofof ttit

establishment of the church adarfadfadd
kingdom of god upon the earth aaa
we perceive that the effects of thtv
gospel are very different from allaliailfalsfalafais
tradition and from sectarian absureabsum
ties that deluge the world thti
requirement is that men shall ablaabidabia
the celestialcel6stiallawlaw of god in order ahtthttat4
they may beto quickened by that bowdpowdipowi
and be unitedunitdunitad bythoseby those principleprinciplessswifwill
the apostles and prophets and itif
those beings who bavebeenhavebave been quickenquickenaquicke4quickennena
by it in agesa&esabes that are gone and awd
in the light and presence of god aiattarl
be for ever in the society of the ckaihcih
of enoch and our brethren whogho havhal
gone before us and who have beelbea
made perfect by the same gospgosa
which we have received
if we were to go into theceleathe celeAcelesta

world we should then be actuated 1

the spirit that predominates therthere
and have continually with us thosetbod
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principleprincipless by which we should be
governed we have got to possess
the samosame spirit and principles in this
world and we have got to abide a
celeitiallawcelestial lawlas herebere and be united upon
the principle that unites the people of
god who dwell in his presence in
order to get the same glory that they
enjoy
theseareThethesesearesoareare the principles that are

taught us from day to day and we
mustraust learn to carry them out and
wemustwemusawe must lay aside our selfishness and
all false principles that we havohave im-
bibedbibedandbibedbebeddandand that have been taught us
from our infancy in order that we
may obtain the blessings and power
0off godglod
it is different with us from what it

isisr aandnd will be with the children of this
people As one of the old prophets
said speaking of the gathering in the
last days when they would come to-
gether wake up from their drowsiness
get to understand principle and see
their true position they will say
surely our fathers have inherited

lies and things wherein there is no
profit andanadna it is truly so for we
can already say that our fathersbavefathersgathers havebave
inherited lies and we have inherited
many of their traditions
until we heardbeardbeara the fulnessfalness of the

gospel we were filled with traditions
andarld false doctrines abatheanatheand the teachers
of the day did not instruct men to
walkwaliwaikwaik in the same path but they were
continually teaching something that
wouldwoulddividedivide men in their feelings
and that would produce as many dif-
ferent creeds and schismaschisms as there
wereseberesewere sectsctsacts in the world and hence we
have alltheaaltheallaliail the evils attendant upon that
coiiiecoursecourve of life
this puts me in mind of a circum

stance that happened when I1 was
preaching in kentucky I1 preached
upon tthehe first principles of the gos-
pelpellandand attheat the close of my discourse
I1 gave the privilege for any one to ask
questionsquestionsoror to make remarks if they

felt so disposed A gentleman arose
and I1 noticed that a great manymanyoflyofof the
congregation began to lauiaulaughgh and I1
afterwards learned that the gentleman
was an infidel and hence the congre-
gation were disposed to make fun of
him he said 1 I will not detain
you long but I1 wish to state to tillsthistils
large congregation that mr woodruff
has taught me more this evening than
I1 ever learned in my whole life before
from my boyhood I1 have been search-
ing into religion and when I1 have
asked a minister in relation to the way
of life hebe would point me to the way
he was walking himself then I1 would
ask another and he would point gutout a
different way and I1 might have asked
a hundred and they would all have

I1

popointedintedanted out a different road and ththeyey
would tell me that I1 must be bonnborn
again I1 observed men who were said
to be born again and one class of men
who were said to be born again would
take one way and another would take
quite a different road and I1 always
marvelledmarvelleemarvelled at this for I1 did not seoseesea
any sense inin mennien taking different
roads to lead to the kingdom of
heaven but now this man mr
woodruff has told me the truth and
shown me the reisonreasonreason they took so
many different roads after they were
born again and the reason is because
they were all born BLIDblind
this in reality is the case for

many of us have been born again
according to thetbbabb traditions of our
fathers but those that keep the
ceicelcelestialestiallawestial law and obey the principles
of the gospel of christ you neynevnevenneverer
find them taking different roads
there is but one right road and it Is
a straightforward one and the prin-
ciples and rules that govern you in
that path are simple and easy to boba
undiundistoodunderstoodstood this is the pathforpath for usug
to walk ininandand I1 consider that waw6we are
greatly blessed in having learned thetho
true way and in being delivered fioflofromm
that yokeof bondaethathasbondagethafhas0 chained
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ustis down with error faisefalselaisenise doctrine and
false teachers
this I1 count one of the greatest

blessings that god has given to the
children of men to have thetho plain
truth pointed out to them you look
at the religions of the day and see
their confusion and the mystery that
hangs around them you may present
theahe truth to them as plainly as you
can and so simply that an intelligent
childmild might understand and still they
cannot comprehend it you ask a
man among them about the character
of god and about his attributes and
what can he tell you they will
preach about god about the son and
tilethetlletiie holy ghost long sermons to
prove that those three personages are
one and when they get through they
know nothing about it and conclude
it is a great mystery
whereinhere is the man or woman that

comprehended anything about god or
about eternity until joseph smith
revealed the falnessfulness of the gospel
I1 could read of those things in the
bible which we now believe in and
receive but I1 was surrounded by the
dradiaraditraditionstionseions of the world and could not
comprehend them
we are now taught from time to

time the plain principles of the gospel
of jesus christ the plan of salvation
the way to live in order to have the

approbation of our father in heaven
Is not this a blessing above all bless-
ings 2 if this people could compre-
hend their blessings they never need
hayebaye an unhappy moment if this
people could comprehend the position
they standstana in and their true relation-
ship to god they would feel perfectly
satisfied and they would realize that
our heavenly father is merciful unto
us and that he has bestowed great
and glorious blessings upon us
when we consider that we can

J

come into this tabernacle and sing
pray preach exhort and bless and
that thereiherechere is no sheriff stanstandingdiric at our

doors with writs to arrest us wemawomavemawo may
consider these things isas blessings
from the hands of the almighty for
they are such
As brother brigham brother heber

and many others have said there is
not a man that is capable of entering
into the celestial kingdom of god who
is not willing to receive the instrueinstruc-
tions of his brethren and abide thothe
law of god there is not a man in
this kingdom who has got the right
spirit within him but who thanks
god for the mountains and for the
five hundred miles of saoesagesage plains that
lie between us and thehomesthe homes of our
enemies
the handbandhanabana of god has been visible

in bringing us here and it has been
visible with us all the time as far as
we have taken the counsel that hasthashasi
been given us these are truths that
cannot be disputed
I1 feel comfortable and truly thankful

in my mind for the blessings be-
stowed upon us and I1 feel to pray
that we as a people may increase in
the knowledge of god and of thetho
laws of his kingdom0 and in the know-
ledge of all those principles that lead
to glory to exaltation and eternal
lives and that will lead us back to
our father inin heaven the troubles
of the children of men are very nume-
rous but a great many of them arearoara
borrowed I1 believebellevebelievetwotwo thirasthirds orebaortbaof thetho i

troubles of men are borrowed it
appears to be a natural gift or it
seems natural to us to borrow trouble
and it is a good deal so with our bles-
sings we look forward to some future
time when we are going to enjoy great
and glorious blessings but our bless-
ings

1

are at the present time this is
the time that we should enjoy the
blessings that god has given us we
should rejoice todayto day and be happhappylurjurjkrtodayto day and feel to thank the lord for
the blessings that he has put into our
hands and as to borrowing troublestroubles
we should let them all pass I1 for it Jsis
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suffizuffisufficientzufficieclecient for uaug to pass through
troublestroublei and trials when they are
upon us alidaridanndannb if we pursue this course
weve may escape a great many imaginary
trying and perplexing scenes
manyausManmanyyausoliusoitusbitus have eexpecteddxpected trouble

this winter from enemies and it did
appear as if trouble was inevitable to
1look0k at things naturally we may
look00k at things as they may approach
Uuss next summer and we may expect
i thattthat our enemies will seek to destroy
us and in fact I1 do not doubt but
ithat4hatahat it is now in the hearts of the
children of men to concoct schemes
for our destruction for we know they
desire to have this people blotted out
lof existence they have not the
I1I1 spirit of god but they are in worse
thanzhanthau midnight darkness and the con
sequence is they do not delight or

I1 desire to see anybody live upon the
earth who will serve god and carry
out his purposes they are afraid of
the power of true religion and of the
consequences that must necessarily
arisearise and hencebence they feel to say in
their hearts there shall not a kingdom
oebe upon the earth that belongs to god
this iiss the fefeeling of our enemies

for they are stirred up by satan to
tootrootzoot out every principle of righteous-
ness and truth from the earth can
they do this no they never can
why not because god reigns
governs and controls the ship of
zion and he has established the
principles of eternal truth upon the
earth and they do dwell in tbebeartsthe hearts
of the children of men and they will
bring forth fruit to the honour and
glory of god we do know and
understand that this kingdom will not
le given to another people for it is
established with a promise never to be
given to another people but with the
light of the holy spirit we shall
subdue our enemies and overcome
every obstacle it is our duty to be
continually increasing inin faith that
yowe m1libemay be enabled to call upon the

lord with acceptance and that we may
stay our enemies and hedge up their
way and let nsus pray for them and
let us continue to believe that if we
do as we are told we can accom-
plish whatever we are united upon
and be assured that the spirit of god
will not lead us to unite upon any-
thing that is evil
we know it is right to establish a

kingdom of god upon the earth and
we know it is right to establish in the
hearts of men the principles of life
and salvation which god has revealed
through joseph the prophet
if we will do our duty and listen to

those that are set to lead us we
shall find that the hand of god will
be over us for our good and it will
be against those that are planning
for our destruction and god will
strengthen0 and uphold this peoplepeopler
until the day comes for the kingdom
of god to spread itself abroad and
until the law of god is issued forth from
zion we shall find that this will be
the case and inasmuch as we have
these privileges and this faith as saints
of the most high we should prize
them and lay hold of them with one
united heart and not consider that
the battle is to the strong or the race
to the swift for the lord holds the
destinies of all and we are in his
handsbands
I1 do feel thankful to see the spirit

of peace and the spirit of cleansing
here at home I1 am thankful that I1
see the time when wicked men do not
delight to dwell here in utah and I1
do feel that the righteousness thetbeabe
conduct and the acts of this people
in general will be such that it will be
a hot place for wicked men
it is our duty to live in this manner

so that we can ferret out iniquity
wherever it exists men that come
here to seek for our gold and silver
find that it is now too hot for them
the day has now come that they
cannot bear the burning heatbeathelt of zion
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and I1 am glad of it andianaiandland I1 also hope
that we may stillstilt increase for there is
still room for more improvement we
speak of improvement and truly there
has been a great improvement in the
midst of this people but there is
still room for great advancement to be
made for many of us are still a long
way short of being prepared for the
celestial kingdom and of having the
rewrewardaraardarapromisedpromised to celestial and ex-
alted beings
there is great room for every man

tolabourto labour and to improve his life that
he may be prepared to meet our
father in heaven and to enjoy the
same glory that those participateparticfpate in
who are heirs to the celestial kingdom
of god notwithstanding these things
are before us I1 fear that wowe do not
sufficiently appreciate them but we
must learnearn to so order our lives that
we shall be ready at any moment to
respond to any and every call that
maybemay be made upon us
we feel at home here and we feel

that this is the place for us and my
constant prayer to god is that we may
notnoinot only enjoy but that we may prize
the privileges that are afforded us
pprize the day that we live in and

the city of great salt lake where we
awelldwell
thosetholeimse who have been here for years

past do not realize the difference that

there is between this tiaceplace andtheand the
world but I1 can tell you that with the
wicked it is one continual scene of
blasphemy and of every species of
wickedness that is calculated to lead
the mind down to death and to lead
men and women from the way of life
and from the holy gospel of jesus
christ and from everything that is
calculated to produce holiness and
purity in the human mind
the power that predominates here

has a tendency to lead us in the path
of virtue and rectitude and to unite
us together it will lead us to obey
the law of heaven and to carry out
those principles that we are taughttauaht
day by day in this way we can do
right and have the approbationofapprobation of our
heavenly father and then he will
preserve us from all our enemies
whether they be few or many and
though the whole world be arrayed
against us the lord will as sure pre-
serve us and make a little oneaonesone a great
nation as he delivered israel out of
egyptian bondage and this kingdom
will become as daniel has seen it a
great mountain and fill the whole
earth
these and all the blessings and

promises which hebe has given will be
fulfilled in their time ananddinin their
seasonbeasonbelsonseabeason which may the lordgrantLord grantdrant for
01irlstschrists ssakeahelakerakeake amen
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it isa great privilege to know the

way oflffeofkoak and salvation and to know
bow 60o walkwkwaik therein yet we are still
more cilessoilessor less under the traditions of
our flithersfathersgathers they are woven around
us as a garment in which we are
clotclothedclotbealdabealed
it would be a great blessing for a

people to be brought to actually
realize that allailaliailtalitalltheyalltbeyalltallthertheybeyhey can comprehend
all they can see with their eyes

hearbear with their ears or understand
with their hearts is the creatloncreation of
god from the mighty globeglobess that roll
in the immensity of space to the
smallest motetbatmotetmote thatbathat helps to compose
this world it would also be a great
blessinglorblessinblessingglorforoor a people to really under-
stand that the eye of the lord is upon
all his works that nothing escapes
his notice and that all is composed
orgaorganizeddiznizwizied and brought forth for the
glory benefit and use of intelligent
beings there is no true enjoyment
in life nothing that can be a blessing
to an individual or to a community
but what is ordained of god to bless
his people if we could at all times
strictly realize this do you not think
thatthit god would be continually in all
our thoughts could we but behold
and realize the handiwork of the
lordrord in all his doings and that hebe
has cieftedandcreated andani ordained everything
forforthethe benefitbe riefitofof his creatures would
not thttthattatt ulringbaringfaringai6i usus to sense realize andalfa
unaerkatmderstarihna theibedie hand of the66 lord in
allailaliallthingsththingsingS in consequenceconsequence of the
darkness anairanatrandaudaul traditionsad 16fis that have been

over us many look upon thingstbings acts
and blessings not knowimknowisknowing whether
they flow from the lord oror proceed
from some other power
who would be deprived of the

blessing of sight or of hearing
what amount of money would hire an
individual to part with those senses
the light of the sun to cheercheen the face
of nature to light up the path that
we may walk safely therein without
stumblingstumblinastumbilnalina who would be deprived of
who gave it to us who gave us
affection who has ordained the
passions of the mind and the body
which constitute the soul who
should control them 0 to whom
should they be devoted if travailthehvailtbavail
of the covering that is over us and the
nations of the earth were so removed
that we could behold the glory tlletile
excellency the beauty of the aliiatiiattri-
butes

n1
that are dispensed by the

children of men for they are ap-
pointed bybythethe lord who has ordainordaineded
all these things would not 604godgodbebe
in all our thoughtsthouchts
we are now blessed with the pri-

vilege of coming to that understanding
of being taught and of teaching ourour-
selves to come into subjection to the
celestial law of christ so that every
passion every sensation and faculty
that god has bestowed upon us may
be devoted to his glory to ourounounour
6dvaneadvancementment in knowledgeknowledgei to punpurgunouroun
perfection in tinsthiis probprobationationtron and to a
preparation for perfection in his celeelceiceles-
tial

cele-
stia

es
I1 kingdom this is a blessing
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indeed I1 in the course of life there
are many of our thoughts0 words and
acts that appear to be of minor conse-
quence so much so that we would
hardly consider that the lord would
noticemotice them andaoaana are apt to forget that
he watches every movement of his
creatures to know whether they appre-
ciate their gifts and blessings which
flow from him or whether they treat
them as a thing of naught
we have the privilege while the

majority of the inhabitants of the
earthearthcarthoarth are deprived of it of learning
the ways of god he is in the acts
and directs and guides all the affairs
of this world and we have the privi-
lege of understanding his ways iiin so
doing we have the priviprivilegelegoiego of
learning the principles that pertain to
goagodgol604 and godliness we have the
priffprivilegemegelege OCof learningoclearning the weakness
ignorance blindness and all the
evils that sinsiftginglnsint hashaghav brought upon the
children of men of so understand-
ing correct principles that we can
discern the things that are of god
and the things that are not of him
and of learning the great wisdom
displayed by the almighty in causing
intelligent beings to dwell in a sinful
worldvoria
brother woodruff in his remarks

alluded to the priests of the so called
christian world were you to sum-
mon the priests of the day not only
those that consider theitherthemselvesselves full
of wisdom but alsoaisoliso those from the
heathen nations and there are hun-
dreds of thousands and probably
millions that are performing the
labour of officiating as messengers
from a superior or supreme being to
enenlightenlichten the minds of the children of
men and instruct them in things
pertaining to eternity to lead their
mindsminis as they say from sin and the
power of darkness you would at once
learn that there is not knowledge
enough aiamongong them all to give you
the correacorrect reason why god suffered

sin and blindness to enter into this
world that knowledge has notbeennot been
upon the earth for centuries imellibeimuntilellIbethetho
lord revealed it through the prophorpr6plier
joseph smith at least not to our
knowledge and weve have a pretty good
understanding of this world and its
inhabitants there are but very few
places in the north south east or
west on the islands or on the conti-
nents that are inhabited by intelli-
gent beings but what have bbeenep
penetpepetpenetratedrated missionariesblissionariesbavevihave vistimvisttm
them and men of learning and scibascibuscien-
tific research and they have not only
learned the geography but ba
actually sounded the intelligence of
the inhabitants of the whole globe sso-
far

0
as we yet know going from wetTe

to east and in the south and north as
far as man can penetrate and amongnonguong
them all aside from the revelations in
our day there is liotriot knowknowledgeledye
enough to tell you why

i

god sufferedsuff6red
sin to come into thetho worldworld youyodhavehave
been told the reason why thatalfthat allaliail in-
telligencetelligence must prove facts by their
opposite
no organized beings arefireeireetre prepared

to become associated with or crowned
heirs in the celestial kingdom until
they have passed through these or-
deals and have drank of the bitter cuicupcur
to the dregs so that they know and
understand good from evil there
was not knowledge enough in the
whole world to tell even thatuntilthat until it
was again revealed through joseph
the prophet the vervveryvery best of themhem
would marvel why god sufferedsuffared
lucifer or the serpent to tempt
mother eve that always has been a
great mystery to the world andisand is totootop
this day with the exception of the
knowledge that has gone forth from
the lord through his prophet joseph
and thentbroughthen through the elders of israel
who have plainly taught many doc-
trines that were previously Aa perfect
mystery to the people though they
have now adopted many of them into
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tneithblthal1rrfaithiichiiithiit butbui tlieywillaliey1will nob give us
creditcriditfortorvortoc them
beforereforethwdothetho gospelspelspei revealed the in
tiodiietionreduction of sin to this planet it was
ata great marvel even to thetho most
learned andahdtbeythey would ask why
was itlit solssoisso is it not strange andalid
wouiaiwouldirestwouldirestrettrest with thethotio expression 11 it
wassufferedva6sifferedfowas suffered to bebo soST whilewbilereasonreason
ing or familiarly conversingconversffigwithwith one
another letleftiettiet the questionbequestionquestionee be asked
whytaswhywaswhy wasvas etoeveeteevo sufferedstifferederea toin partake of
tbot&bidd6hthothe forbidden fruit andand thothe iiiin
var1iiblbreplrvariablereplyvariable reply wagwasvag 1 I cannot answerangwerangher
that question ifirsebmsseems that arwasirwasit was so
andstid ittappearsittit appears to be sra greatpitygreat pitypits
that is all thothe knowledge there is inincini
thothethuvorl&world 0onoa that point the start
inghig point they havebatehavobave not leameadlearnedyleameajlearneaynedyneag that
no intelligent being could be exalted
withrithrtfiethe gods without being stibsub
ejectedjected to thetho temptationtomptationof of sinsin i that
hehd iimightmightknowknow and understand the
powei1We ofbf the adversary the oppositopposioppositetooppositaltelteetoto
boobiobeooeoogoodnessndagdsg forfor ititiswriftenis written that 4 ithereth6rethare
must needs beba an opposition in all
things the world bavehavebatehaye not yet
learned thatthabtbataiiiiplesimplerimple truthtrut1f
IlI1 ilrememberremember hearingbearing a debate beuheube-

tween brotbrotherlierller alfred cordon one of
our elders and a secbecsectariantatiantarlantablan priest
ghenwhen I1 maswasvas in ebglandei3glandeaglandEbglandgiand andrindalnaavna ipkeI1 pre-
sume themtherethen were ati scorebooretoore or two of
priestsri6gts ready to put questions and
atiswersantoanswers into the mouth ofdf their
aspeaspeaspeaker they expected totv beablebe ableabie
tot6u4euse up thetheithother book of mormbumorm6a
upon thepointofthepointlof adams partakingpartaklpartakeingind of
the forbidden fruit from the banhofbanaofhand of
eveevi butbuvtbethe answer thatthatthethe woman
waslifouawasawas8 found in the transgression and
nonotti the anaviinavimanmam cameocame solsotoltoi quicklyquietly thabthatthaethau it
hushedhushea ihbrnupathemiuphemup at once sombatsotbatso that they
c6uldn6tcould nornot argue furtfurtherheri brother
orson pratt whispered to brothervrother
corddncordan06rifftidft the answer manyminy of even
thiethesemythesemybemymy isisisters who tarefareare before me
totb day i boebovhoehaveseenhaveseeniseenbeen the wiedfimwied 6oomfimM thauthaithat is
idiidlinthemhdthd christian world whileuhlliwlic theylibbyibeythey
have beenmeti converslngidwivdisibg withmth theintheir
fdr1m6rfiformerpriestsformer priestsriegl abdi hdvd11ahave11answerednswefdao 10

soinsome61ittlolittle question that waswasauasa11 a porperiperperyporyi
feet mystery to a priest a littlolittlotlittlonlittleit
question which they understood and
the priest did not and have seen thetthot
priests thrown completely off thelitheir
guard become dizzy iuin their headheadshoad
and unable to continue the conversa-
tion

conversa-
tion it is written in this biblobiblebibie that
the woman waswag found in the66 trans-
gressiongression and not the man 1 andtbatand that
plain doctrine has baffled all the learn-
ing of the priesprieststsatsi
we havethebavetbehave the privilege of coming to

miderwiderunderstandingstanding ofknowing that every t
thing in heaven on earthyearth and inheritinhelitin helitbelli
is19 ordained for the ibenefit advantage
and exaltation ofoflkofl intelligent beings r

tlidreforelber6isnothingtherefore therothere is nothing that is oubout
of the palepalopaie of our faith theretherb fitfir192hit
sothpothhothnothinginci I1 may say good or bad4ighiibadbaa light
pror darknessaarnes truth or error but what
is to be controlled bybyr intelligent
beingbeings and wesweaweabouldwe houldshouldbould learn howbow to
take into our possession every blessing
andandevery1everyprivil6gdprivilege that god has pfitzpfittput
within our reach and know how totytorytorr
1usenseusoourtimeour time our talents andallourand allourallaliail ourtourit
gotsactsgetswots for the advancement of hisbighibbis kffijkingoklugo
dom upon thotthoetheieartbarth theseprinThethesethebeseprinprinciplescipleigcipbeigleig
jaroare hidbid from all other people in thetha
world but we have the privilege of
learning themtherm we sbouldapplyourshould apply our
hearts to wisdom and learn the things
of god
thetha lordlora asks a6 question through

theoe prophet amasam6sam6ama 11 shallshailshali there bbe
emilinetilineviletiletli in &cityjanda city andana the lordialord1alord hathnot
I1ddoneaoneonelleonel iai0it Is19 there anything that
passes with thetho children of memenn thatt
the loradoesnotycontrollord does not control to biggloryhisbigbidhid glory
that iswhatis what the lord vantswants everyevdryr
man anawomanaudandanaaul woman to understandtoub&rstand if
there is goodigood the lord is theretotherolto
dietadictaaietaaletadictateitdietatoittellteluteittelttoitteit if themtherethen isikpowerihaspower baebayhaehe
rovpowetoternot ower over anitheralltherallaliail therpowerubereiapower thewis
upontheupon the faevoffacoface of the earth if there
erdvilirdvilis evil iftbeteiftif hetetherebete is sdrr6ifborrowsorrow ifY tiieilietifetuerosineresiliereriganeresrorisrerigrorls
troubletroubtroubield if there are trials fbrfor2abr eiselshlahiahishib
people is benot there tordiefdtq4h6seto didacedidate those
6borrowssorrows andiaho trbubles allAILkiikliali17 thitthat
passesuponpassepuponpassesupon thetheie&tthi calikcaiik dijiijisiunderhitind6ittbig

vol VLv1va
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eye beheredictatehedictatedictatesdictates in the affairs of na-
tions ifjf a mighty king and king-
dom are raised uupp upon any portion of
the earth the lord ilashaslidshab done it
and when a mighty nation crumbles
in its power the lord has touched
their pride and strength he raises
and casts down hebe dictates in the
light and in the darkness at his plea-
sure he makes the thick darkness
hischariothisbisbibhib chariotcharlot and rides upon the clouds
and he is also the brightness of the
sunun weive have the privilege of learn-
ing that god dictates controls and
manages all to his own glgloryory
with many even in thisthig church

the question arises if god dictates
all these affairs to whom shall sin be
attributed am I1 to blame if god
always dictates and controls you
should keep before you as latter day
saints other principles besides those
you may be able to hear or read at any
one time no man can tell you every-
thing in one short discourse you
understand that you have organiza-
tions endowed with a certain portion
of divindintelligencewbichissupr6medivine intelligencewhich is supreme
absolute and independent in its sphere
you are organized expressly for the
purposee of being exalted of preserv-
ing your identity before the lord and
being prepared to enter into celestial
glory to be crowned to receive king-
doms thrones and dominions to
design and act as do the gods these
principles you areate well acquainted
with and they should be continually
before you all intelligent beings are
also endowedendoweawithwith certain inalienable
rights privileges and powers inherent
in them when god organized in-
telligenttelligent beings hebe orgarorganizedlizea them as
independent beings to a certain ex-
tent as hebe is himselfbiniselfseif and whether
we see an evil act or a good one per-
formedformedbymedbyfor by an intelligent being that
being has performed the act by his
will by his own independent organiza-
tion

1

bionitioni which is capable ofdoingof doing good
arqrbvibfofxr evilofevilou choosinglightchoosing light or daraardarknessknessi

of performing that which willtill promotepr6i6td
life or that which will promotedirthpromote deathdirthaz1zor a dissolution of his organization
then without the evils being placed
before us we should not be capable of
refusing it without darkness hadcomehalcomehadhai come
into the earth we should never haverhavehaveshates
learned how to appreciate the light
then all the family of adam and eve
would have been mere machines as a
portion of the inhabitants of the earth
profess to believe that god bashasbaghag fore
ordained all the acts of the children
of men from all eternity and that
they are obliged to act as they do
but we have learned that min our or-
ganization we are as independent as
the angels are in theirs or as any
heavenly being that dwells in eter-
nity
if a nation transgresses wholesome

laws and oppresses any of its citizcatizcitizensenseng
or another nation until the cup of its
iniquity is full through acts that are
perfectly under its own control god
will hurlburlhuri those who are in autauthoritybority
from their power and they will be
forgotten and he will take another
peoplethoughpeople though poor and despised a
hiss and a bywordby word among thothe popular
nations and instilninstil into them power
and wisdom and they will increase
and prosper until they in turn become
a great nation on the earth gogodd
does that and all within our power
that we have any understanding ofisof is
ordained for the use benefit and oorooicon-
trol of his intelligent creatures f
you remember that a year ago thisthil

people were in the height of whatghat
they called a reformation you alsaisalsoaisoQ
well recollect my teachings and my
feelings upon the subject and thatchattothatto40c
my mind the necessity for a reforma
tion among latter day saints was a
disgrace and beneath our calling jobjonhobfonoon
it belongs to sinners and the ungodly
and not to saints to be gettingupgettgettingingupup a0
reformation though continually im-
proving belongs to the calling of every
saint suffice ifit to say there has
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beenleen a great improvement in the midst
of this people A great many have
confessed their sins but much fewer
have forsaken them I1 would that all
had forsaken their sins their trans-
gressionsgressions their wickedness in every
Pparticulararticular and followed their iniqui-
tous ways no longer but such is not
thetha fact there hashag been more con-
fessing than forsaking this winter
brings a new scene before us many
of the brethren have been deprived
of the privilege of labouringlabouring at home
duringdaringduningdarlng the past fall they have been
in the cold and storms and have but
latellately returned for about two weeks
past it has been 11 brother brigham
may3nayanay we have a dance in our ward
brother brigham0 may I1 get up a
party for my quorum bishop
hunter will come and say 11 several
bishops have written to me to ask
youyou whether their wards may have a
lancedance or a few partipartlpartiesesyesl but I1 do
not believe that there is a single
bishop or president of a stake or
president of any of the seventies or
of the high priests or any officer
of this church and kingdom whow a has
aandanahnduringing that time asked me whether
they could have the privilege of serv-
ing godwithgod with all their hearts
in a word here is the difficulty

many of my brethren and sisters who
areai6ibwnow before me believe to this day
if they were to go into a room pre-
pared for music and dancing they have
isstepped aside from serving god and
are serving somebody else I1 have
answered all bishops and bilallullhilhii presi-
dents and all this people with regard
to their dancing that I1 am willing
that those who live their religion
every day hour and minute of their
lives to the glory of god shall dance
all they wish to but I1 have not yet
given my consent for any other class
to do so and I1 want you all to under-
stand it if your minds have been
wrought up by too much anxiety if
ioulouyoutou have had wakeful hours when you

ought to have been asleep in conse-
quence of the threatened danger and
troubtroublestroublegtroubledleslegies if you have been afflictedlafllicte&afflict edl
in spirit and your minds are wornwomwob
down which they can be so long as
they are connected with the body
which is apt to wear out reasonable
recreation may be beneficial the
mind being inseparably connectconnectedea
with this body becomes tired I1 ac-
knowledge that mine does I1 some-
times feel that I1 have not a pound of
strength left just from sitting and
thinking youmayjudgemayjudge NNhetherwhether there
has been a labour upon me when you
reflect that I1 realize that god holds me
responsible for the salvation and safety
of this people you hold me respon-
sible every one of you as standing
between you and god to guide you
safely to dictate ankanaand direct the
affairs of this church and kingdom
and then you may judge whether my
mind labourslaboure or not my mind be-
comes tired and so do your minds if
you are saints
the mind of a man who is wholly

devoted to the church and kingdom
of god on the earth is powerpowerfullyfulli
exercised and he feels all that I1 can
in proportion to hisbighig standing and call-
ing the minds of such men are
exercised from morning until morning
again and they labour more un-
healthily than a person does at mow-
ing or chopping wood and their mindermindar
become weary what do they need
A little relaxation if you want to
dance and rest your minds dancedances
but a man or woman that intends
when they go into a room prepared
for music and dancing to bab7erveservosersoserseervo the
devil a little while I1 would to godgoa
that they would go to california
where they may serve the devil all
they desire to
I1 would rather have a hunhanhandreahundreddreddrea

righteous men with whom to face Aaltallail
hell and the world at its back than
to have all this great eommunityuncommunity un-
less they serve the lord
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thosetiketiie who cannot servoserveserge godiiithgod with

apureacurea heart in the dance should not
dance though dancing isis not an
ordinance except we say it is an
ordinanceordinanceof of folly and weakness I1
have not the privilege of goingtogoing to the
kanyonhanyon to chop and load wood and
logs I1 do not go to the joiners
bench as I1 useltousedtoused to and toil until mmyy
body is nearly wearied to death but
inymyminnsminusmind is from eternity to eternity
from the beginning of the creation to
the end thereof it is not confined to
the66 length of a twelve foot boardtboardaboard

I1
my minavecomemind becomess tired and per-

haps some of yours do if sogoandsogoBO go andana
exercise your bodies and thankgodthank godgoa
and say that it is a blessidgandblessing and a
privilege that he has given you for
his names glory and for your benefit
and the advancement of the righteous
theboltthebolythe holyboly the godly those who have
kept their covenants with their god
andend with one another
if you wish to dance dance and

youjousou are just as much prepared for
a prayer meeting after dancing as
evvereryouwereeryouyou were if youareyouageyou are saints if
toujouyouyop desire to ask godgoa for anatanytanythinghing
youjou are as well prepared to do so0 inin the
dance as in any other place if you are
saints are your eyes open to know
that everyeverythingeverythinthing inin ttheh eartheearthbearth in hell or
in heaven is ordained for the use of
intelligent bebeings1inas
it is likeekeilkoeko words in the wind

to16 talk about the sweetness of the
honeycomb to those who have not
tasted the opposite you may talk
about the glory and comfort of
thetho light to those who never knew
darkness and what do they know
about it nothing you might as
wiilvellwiliwellweilweli preach to those lamps if we
can realize that everything in all the
eternities that ever were and evereyer
willvill be is ordained of godgoagol for the
benefit and glory of intelligent beings
we can understand why he said to
joseph againstiagaiust noneismynonenono is my anger
kindled only t6sdwhotnoseenose who do not acknow

ledge my hand inin all things doA Tr
acknowledge his hand Yyesesas4 ibolditoldtolokoloI1
you inin your afflictions drivingivingsdr peperierlerled
secutionsecutions and all that has isenlsenbeenueen
grievous to be borne that the hand
of godgoa was in that as much asit
was in bringing forth his reveirevelreyelrevelationsrevelatiorevelationatioatlohisfisbis
and the priesthood throughjosegthrough joseph
I1 will acknowledge thothe handbandhaudbaud cfif
godigodgolgodf not only whenpurwhen our government
is arrayed against this little handful
of people but also when the wholewhoie
world take the same stand I111 am
going to acknowledgeacknoWleddaledgaledge the handbandbanahana 0ot
godgodgoa every time
the wicked kickhickkichklch at mormonismit

but they will find it somsomewhatewhatlilikeileekeikiteita
the oldmansoltmansoldoid mansmanb stone wall that hebuiltrebuilthe builtbulit
five feet high and six feetleet thick tf
prevent the boys from stealing his
appiapplapplesds and when the boys in their
anger tipped it over behold it was
higher than it was before so witewith
mormonism every time they givecivigivi
it a hickkickklok it rises in the scale of power
and influence in the world I1 aaa&am
also going to acknowledgetoacknowledge the bandithandhana of
the lord when I1 see the day andlanalanaiand 1I
pray that I1 may when I1 can say let
our elders pass andanaane repass peaceably
or I1 will attend to you let them
preach the gospel as youdoboudoyou do others
and if you can put them down by thothe
scriptures by good sound philosophy
and argument then give no beedlowbeedloheed to
their teachings but do not mob them
or I1 will attend toyourtozourto your injustice I1
want to see that day many voices
amen and I1 will acknowledge afetfet86
handbandbanahana of godgoagol the same as I1 doinj96do injheinthe
way he hasbashab handled the crowd ilat
has lately come into our ternterritorytory
we here enjoy a goodly sharesharobharesbareshareofshareef1l of

the common blessings of lifeandliflandlifeilfeiloe andana
you see a body of men and womenmomenwomen
filled wwithith intelligence and yptyquyet you
see andhearandrearandaud hear of some persons who
cannot control themselves godhasgodhangodgoa has
so ordained that you may leamlearn to
control yourselves andadd work righteous-
ness it is ordainedordiinordaind that you may
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prove yourselves worthy of every prin-
ciple and power that are in the gods
to control in eternity
theTU principle of pure affection is

the gift of god and it is for us to
learn to control it and exercise proper
dominion over it and if we are
faithful we shall see the time when
we can say as our father in heaven
says JI1 am angry with the wicked I1
hate their works and my anger is
kindled against them Is there any
malice or wrath there no for it is
written that the lord is angry but
sins not and one of his servants
learning something about this prin-
cipleciplewriteswrites to his brethren 11 be yeyo
angry and sin not buthut it would be
a singinbinglnkin to take a course to destroy thatthat
which is calculated for good if you
sin not it is in destroying the evil
works and saving that portion that is
ordained for exaltation that is being
angry and sinning notmot
we ought to control our passions

godhangodhas given us judgment0 and dis-
cretionn every qualification of man
is ordained of god as well as good
and evil light and darkness are
here the power of god and the
power of the enemy are here it is
fonfor usu to bring into right subjection
every act of our lives and all around
ASjuslus it is for us to see the handbandbanahana of
godgkgol anaand acknowledge it in all things
if you want to dance run a foot

race pitchitch quoits or play at ball j do it
and exerciseyourexercise youryoun bodies and let your
minds rest
the blessings of food sleep and

soei6ledjoymentsocial enjoyment are ordaoraaordainedineaofof god
fbihisfor his glory and our benefit anditanaitaniand it is
for us to learn to use them and not
abuse them that his kingdom may
advance on the earthdearth and we advance
inim jtit that is our errand inin the
woworldiidlidild andana we have no business but
totobuildbuildbilabliablid up iliekingdthetho kingdomoni ofgoaof godandgodanaGodandandaud
opreseii6ifinaburspreserve it and ourselveseeves anitinitin it 8vh&rwhether

it is ploughingsloughingploughing sowing harvesting
builbullbulibuildingdig going into the kanyonskanyouskenyonskanhanyonsyous or
whatever it is we do it is all within
the pale of the kingdom of god to
forward his cause on the earth to
redeem and build up his zionanclzionanciancland
prepare 0ourselvesurselves that when the lordvordnordnora
shall usher inirr the morning of rest we
may enter into our labourslaboure to officiate
for our dead friends back to adam
AIL that have lived or will live on

this earth will have the privilege of
receiving the gospel they will havehavo
apostles prophets and ministers
there as we have here to guide theinthemtheimthelm
in the ways of truth and rightnightrighteous-
ness

bouseous
and lead them back to god

all will have a chance for salvationsalvailgill0111

and eternal life matwhat do you think
of that gospel no one will be 4doa
nied the privilege of having it aherawherowhera
is there a sectarian that can tell youyon
anything about the power of thethotia
gospel
brethren and sisters if youhnouhyou havehavoavoava

understood my mind with regard to
your recreations I1 am happy but
understand that there ihnoti3notis not a man
or woman professing to be in this
church and kingdom that has any
liberty to drink to excess to jiglielleile
ddeceive cheat steal or do anything
that is wrong and those who do such
things have not my sanction to joini
the others in the dance tberearothere are
some who practise stealing to thisthibahls
day who are dishonest and will lie
and such persons have not my con-
sent to partipartlparticipateparticipparticiacipateato in dancing
those that have kept theirtheircove1 cove-

nants and served their god if they
wish to exercise themselves in apyany
waytway to0 rest their minds and tire their
bodies go andanaandenjoyenjoy yourselvesourselvesy in ththe
dance and let god be in all your
thoughts in this as in all other things
and hobillhowillhe will bless yoganayou and I1 bless
you all inim the nameofnameon jesuschristJesus Christ
amen
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brethren and sisters it has fallen
to my lot this morning to speak unto
jouyou a short time as I1 may be led by
the spirit of the lord our god it
is3sas very natural for me when I1 arise
to address a congregation to speak
prettytretty energetically and pretty loudly
misoalso this you all know that are
acquainted with me and that have
heard me speak I1 like to hear an ener-
getic speaker but one who speaks very
loud is apt to injure himself when
11 have spoken too loudly I1 have done
injustice to myself and probably to
the congregation I1 shall endeavour
the lord being my helper to modulate
my voice according to the spirit of
god that I1 may have when speaking
and not go beyond it neither fall
short at the same time I1 do not
wantvant my mind so trammelled as bro-
ther parley P pratts once was when
dancing was first introduced into
nauvoo among the saints I1 observed
brother parley standing in the figure
andd he was making no motion par-
ticularlyticularly only up and down says I1
cbrother parley why dont you move
forward says hebe 11 when I1 think
which way I1 am going I1 forget the
step and when I1 think of the step I1
forget wbichw6ywhich way to go
I1 desire that I1 may watch myself

that while I1 may be thinking what to
saybay I1 may not allow my voice to range
unchecked or uncontrolled and while
I1 may seek to govern my voice I1 hope

not to be forgetful of matter for your
edification
the principle of govermentgovernmentgoverment among

the saints is the most important
principle that there is for us to under-
stand if we apply it to individual
capacity it is the most important to
us as individuals not only in the
government of the hand and arm
which are greater members than thetho
tongue but in the government of thothe
tongue alsoalioaleoaiso the tongue though a
very small member is of all im-
portance which we readily concedeconceder
and if we can govern the tongue wo
may be considered qualified to rule
for thetho tongue though a small mem-
ber sets on fire the course of naturemature
and is too often set on fire of hellbellheliheii
it is the tongue that causes thethotha

evils that exist in the world it is
the tongue that sets nations at war
it is the tongue that causes broils in
the domestic circle it is the tonguetongualongua
that causes the fire of animosity anclandanelanci
ill will to burn in our midst if wo
can succeed inin governing the tonguotongco
according to the mind and will of
god we have got peace in our
families peace in our neighbourhoodsneighbourboodsneighbourhoodsboods
peace in our community and what is
more than all we have peace with
our god for he that offendethoffen deth not
in word the same is a perfect man
show me a perfect man that does not
have peace with his god and you
will show me something I1 neyerneverneter saw
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aheardrliekrarheardrheard of if we bincinuincanoan governgoteinbotein theangue we are prepared then to enter
duponupon the government of other mat-
ters but I1 think we shall have plenty
to do at least for the present to
govern our tongues even the best
that are under the sound of my voicevolcevoicevolce
for there is no person but that some-
times speaks unadvisedly with his
lips but that sometimes lets off an
improamproimpropergerzenyen word for the tongue or
koumoumouth is merely the valve of the
heart the place where the sentiments
arelreere discharged that have been con-
fined in the heart and that is the
true index to the real inner man
hence 11 by thy words thou shalt be
justified and by them thou shalt be
condemncondemneded who of us this morn
ing can say that we ravenotbavenothave not offended
inwordinworingordindorin wordd even this morning can we
say that we have not offended in
word since the new year of 1858
began 1857 is gone by 1858 is
jiowJIMjiw before us have we offended in
word since this year began for I1
am sure that you all prayed that
with the close of the vearyearyear your sins

7anighttt1ht be cancelled andad swept away
into0 the gulfguif of forgetfulness that
they be brought against you no more
thentheamen I1 trust that you have entered
upon the new year with a clean page
turnedturnea over a new leaf Is there
a spot or blemish upon that new page
thus far until now have none of
us offended in word if we have
motzlot so far we are perfect and able
also to bridle the whole body this
willvill do then perhaps for the regula-
tion and control of the tongue
there are other matters that I1 may

be led to speak upon in relation to
the government of the saints as a body
by what law shall we be governed
by what rule aleweareweare we to be controlled
and managed by the laws and
powers of this world or by the laws
and powers of the world to come
wene form a very important link in thecainchain of existence we are occupying

a very important place at the present
time and iteivewe are called upon to set
an example we are called upon to
be the pioneers of a work that shall be
everlasting to hebe sure we are but
weak and feeble yet we are the
strongest of all people on the earthearthy
if we have the god of heaven to bobe
our helper and we have him if we
offend not in word if we can govern
the tongue
it is said there are a great mamanyn1 y

imperfections among us as a people
grant it at the same time it is
said we are the best people on
earth and the only friends god has
admit this to be so we mavmaymay not be
so pure friends as he might desire
but we are the best there are and
if hebe suffers us to be cut off he will
have none left of any kind this is
verily so
we know that if we want a certain

work done we select the most proper
individual for that job ifbeisndtsoif he is not so
good as we could wish we take the
best we haiobalehakohayehave and use that individual
so the almighty if he cannot have
a people exactly to his liking I1 do
not know but that hebe will take the
best there is and manage and get
along with them according to the
wisdom he possesses
now in relation to the constitution

of the united states I1 want to speasspeaaspeaispeair
a few words there is a great dealoedealotdealdeai ox
sacredness attached to the constituConstitu
tion of the united states by thti
people that is all right and good
the constitution is well enough and
and so is anything that serves the
purpose for which it was created pro-
vided that purpose be a good one
it was designed and created with a good
intention if it serves the purpospurposedurposa
and end of its creation it is good and
when it has served the end of its
creation the purpose and design of
the almighty are accomplished and I1
do not know that hebe has any mopemoiemore
particular use for it he may then
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layinyilayiitiic aside as a relic tohoibotoiboabereibererespectedspectedtea
andhonouredand honouredhonoured fortheforthegoodithasdonegood ithasdone1
for aught I1 knowjtit is said that brother josephjosephin in hisbighig
lifeilfelifetmelifetimetwe declared that the elders of
this church should step forth at a
particular time wbentbewhen the constitution
should be in danger and rescue it
and save it this may bebreble so but I1
dodononottrerecollecttrecollectcollectprecollect that he said exactly
BO I1 believe he said something like
thisibis tbattbethat the time wouldcomewould come whensvbensaben
the constitution and the country
mquldbemouidwouldmoula be in danger of an overthrow
and said he if the constitution be
savedyedvedatallved atatallallailali it will be by thetheelderselderseiders
ofofthisorthistabisttbis church I1 believe this is
about the language asmearlyasasmearas nearlylyasas I1 can
recollectzeeollect it
the question is whether it will be

satedsavedeavedsavea at allailalisii or not I1 donotdo not know
that it matters to us whether it is or
not thejlegleghe lord wllwilluiluli provide for and
take care of hispeopledispeoplehis people if we doeverydo every
duty and fear audand honour him and
keepkoephoepheephishisbis commandments and he will
notnotjeweleave us without a constitution
t6rolstherothere is noneofnonhofnone of you will1disputewill dispute that
theitempletheithel templetempietemdle of solomon was built by
thetbeinspirationinspiration of the almighty anandani
ittitiit was built to answer a certain pur-
pose and design it was built bybithethe
skill wisdom ingenuity and strength
of imanan aided by the inspiration7inspiration of
anthentheabethetbe almighty it was a0 beautiful
istructurpistrjaqturpandand excited the admiration
ofallpeoplealiailallperallpeoall peoPle even the queen of the
southsauth came to behold the wondrous
works of solomon and hisbis wisdom
jandandland declared that the half had not been
sodher4odherltpdher
theuhe edifice stood for centuries

though it bad become somewhat likelilieilke
theahethoaho boys jackknifejack knife which had hadhadihadlbadi
threethreeinewthreenewnew bladesandtwoblades aniand two newbandlesnew handieshandles
in14 the daysondaysofdays of our Ssaviouraviotirithethe dis
capleotciplepclpleo were veryveryavxirustoanxious to show4owhimhim
theithe magnificence of that building
ralrAIraiastervasterasterlster saidbaidsaldsaiasala they seeseewhatwhat stones
bookolook1ookdook at thetho grandeur sublimity
strength and skill displayed in the

erection of this buildingbuilding1buildingtilbuildingscilfilTil1 naseonbseoee1656
allbutallailali but I1 tell youyom oneon lthingethingathing antclifeanclifeandjuancLife
isnearinnearis near at hand when there shallmofcshalbnot
be left one stone upon anotherthdtanother thabthat
shall not be thrown down yoyouit
come out against this temple thethotheaboako

I1 jews thought0 the savioursaviourwaswas a blas-
phemer when he saidbaiabalasaldsala he would destroy
this temple and in three dayschodayspho
would raise it up again whasilwhatilvhatlWhatitatil
areareyouyougoinggoing to destroy this saci6sacredsacreesacia
place thatwasbuiltthat was builthuiltbulit by the inspiration
of the almighty they supposedsupposdaposea
he referred to the templetemplotempiotempie hullthuilthulit ibyshyibiibl
solomon but instead of that hadladid
referred to thetho temple of his ownowh
body it
this shows how the jews viewed

their temple and the importancetheyimportanceaheyimportance theyAhey
iattachedtoitattached to it they consideredecinsidereditakit as
a mostmoat sacred place and this is why
they misunderstood the saviour and
considered him a blasphemerforblasphemerfonfor pre-
suming to speak againstagainstabethe templetempie
you discover that ithe saviour siyssayssays
there shall not be left hereoneherlonehere one stonastone
upon another that shall not be thrown
down
whymustwhy mustmusi this templeberaz6dtemplebetemplebepiebe razed to

the foundation because it haathaafbakhasthak
answeredtbeanswered the purpose of itsitserectionlferection T
and another thing it has leensdbeenleen sdso
grossly polluted that it hashasincurpedincurred
the displeasure of the almighty and
he will notseenotsienot seebee sonobleasonso i noblenobieobiedobleAa structure
defiled anaremainandanaauaaud remain in the midst of th
jews to habe used as aadenofthieveiden of thievesI1

r

instead ofaof a hopseofhouse of prayer thathethitii
lord went to work to purify it andaidabd
took a whip of small cords and went
inin and castoutcassoutcast out themtherathena that boughthoughthoughtaridarddaridania
sold and overthrew the tablesoftablesofithathe
money changerscbangerszndtbeaniand the seats ofthemefthem
that sold doves and made quite antupaniupanius
ioarinthemidetottbejewsroarroan in the midetofthejews stilftheystill they
would resort there there wabwaithewasthewas teethe
place where they would buy4iyandand selltellseliseiibeilbeli
despite the reproof the saviour had
given them then said hebe therotherethera
shallshailshalishallnotshalliotnot be lentoneleftoneleft oneoue stone upon another
I1ltbatshallthat shallshalishail not abdibdibebethrownthrownnl downclownaown lids

F
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msuselesseiesgjoto endeavourehdeavour to purify and
cleanse it because it has been made
the theatre of so much corruption and
hypocrisy I1 will sweep it out of ex-
istenceitenceandandaud utterly destroy it
justsojustsonjust BO with the constitution of the

finiunitedted states it was framed by the
inspiration of the almightythealmigbty wewerwel readily
grant it has served a certain purpose
been A partial shield to the church

in its iinfancy or it has been a check
upon mobocracymonocracy that otherwise would
hayehavebave arisenri

1

spagainstitagainst it ithagnotbeenit has not been
aiprotection exactly but a check and
tlthe almighty saw fit to bring forth
lisworklistworklishisils work under this constitution it
haseervedhas served and fulfilled its purpose
Nkoevkovvow9 look at the disgraceful0 roguery
practisedpracticed under that constitution
therethele cannot be an election of a pre-
sident

pre-
sisideatwithoutwithout bribery betraying and
buying and selling votes under the
constitution there are all kinds of
trtradede traffic and commerce carried
0onn main a political view the constitu-
tiontionnqwnow serves but little purpose
otheriher thathann a cloak for political gam-
blersblersrmerebantsrmerchants and hucksters
ithethe almighty looks down from

beavemandheavenbeaveheavenandmandand sees it impossible to save
tthehe constitutionconstitutioninstitution to perpetuate it and
cacleansec1 4useapdand purify it for the wicked
nesbanesbfnessofassof thethothetho people is determined to
sweep it outquiqut of the way although
it was framed by his wisdom and
skill and highisbig power and goodness yet
with as much cheerfulness williebewillitbewillitwill it bobe
overthrownoverbrown as it was ever erected or
framed I1 presume that titus the
roman emperor whennhen hobe enteenteredredlredireal
jerusalem when he overthrew the
templetempie and the city was inspired by
thedeyathedeyutheDhedaya01eyU asmuthasmuchas much to do it as berbaperbaperhapsps
81solomonamonpmon was by the lord to build it
qrt6sor thosee that did build it because it
hadhadbad fulfilledtalfilled its day and its work
and had becomecorruptedandcorrupted and impure
fadaniand washaswas the place in which corruption
wasyasgas practisedprictisedpracticed and he wouldwouldsweepsweep it
dawayfaway it is sometimes the casethatcase thataa4ajuacitymberecity where a ahousehouse of illlii famoisfamaisfame is
Is

kept the people will turn out and
demolishdepolishtbebousehe house itis notnob because
they have an antipathy againstjheagainst thetho
house but because it waswits the cover in
which abominations herewerewere practicedpractised
and they will not bear it and they
turn out once in a while and tear
down the house we do notqupposenot suppose
the almighty hadbadbaahaa anything against
the temple but it was a place of
resort for corrupt characters and hhee
was determined to dispense with them
by destroying their hauntsofhaunthauntssofof iniquity
we do not suppose the almightyhasAlmighty has
anything against the constitution
but1tbutbutet it serves as a kin&ofkindhind of cover under
which corrupt characters hide them-
selves and attempt toao carry on all
kinds of barter and traffic in relation
to politics and the almighty is
dedeterminedterminederminea to uncover and expose
them
what constitution shallisballisbell we jbbe

governed by when unprincipled men
have destroyed the constitutionconstitutioninstitution of
our union I1 will tell you whatwewhatrewhat we
shall have while we walk inini thethe
favour of god wewe shall have a con-
stitutionstitution the constitution written
in the bible no in thetetho book of
doctrine and covenants or book of
mormon no what kind shall
we have then the constitution
that god will give us do you sup-
pose that joseph smith was permitted
to be killed because thoalmigthothe almightyhadAlmightyalltyhadallty had
anything against him no but
he wanted the ungodly that rejected
his testimony to fill up the cup z of
their iniquity and henbenhencece they werawerew ro
permitted to take away bihisslifelifeilfeiloe afterafteaftenaater
he had accomplished the work hebe camocame
to accomplish and not before 6.6theyayqy
could not touch him before hehehadchehadbaahaabad
done the work he was sentpentsertsqrt to dodg
before he hadlaidthehadhaahla laid the foundation1oundationofconofof
thisahls kingdom and whentwhen that wastwas
completedcoincornpletedplated he migbtbemight be taken from
the troubles of this worldthatworld that thetho
ungodly might have the opportunity
of filling up the cup of4heiriniquityofaheiripiqpity
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the blood of joseph and hyrum was
shed mingled too with the blood of
brother taylor who surfsurisurvivedived and
who is here a living witness to the
facts that occurred in connection with
their death has the nation atoned
for that blood no have they
offered to do it they never have
but if one poor scamp should happen
to be killed in thisthig country in this
region the whole of the united states
are ready to fly to arms to avenge the
blood of that individual that never
lasworthvasworthwasvas worth the powder and lead to killhill
himlim but the prophets of god that
are inspired of the almighty to do a
workvorkkork for the benefit of the human
family can be killed and no man lay
it to heart ohob it is all very well to
be sure it waswag an outrageous deed to
murder them when they were in the
hands of the law when they were held
as prisoners it was a horridborridberrid act at
the same time we are glad it is done
that is the feeling and the universal
feeling almost throughout the united
states there was hardly a man
woman or child that did not assent to
the death of joseph and hyrum but
objected to the way in which it was
done 11 it is not exactly honourablehonourable
or pleasing but we are glad of it
anyhow that is the sentiment of
the nation and by that very senti-
ment they have drawn upon them-
selves the anger of god and that
blood has to be atoned for and it has
to be atoned for upon all those that have
said we are glad of it that have
secretly said so and cherished that
idea it will extend molhemtolhemto them all who
have consented to the death of the
prophet of god
now says the lord to him that

overcomethovercometh will I1 give power over the
Matlationsnationsmationsionslons did joseph smith over-
come even unto death yes was
god with him yes hebe was when
they were about to cut off his head
behold the power of the almighty
came down and the men stood as it

were like marble statues thetheylctheyllonouisI1LT
not move but stood therethero likelotslik6lebtsilkelike Lots
wife not pillars of saltbaitbaltsait but pillars of
petrified corruption the poweiofpower of
the almighty came down with the
vivid glare of lightnings flash and
they hadbadbaahaa no power to take his hea40frheadheldhell off
was god with him yes waslis
death glorious yes what alibiswlibiswas his
glory one portion of it is to76
him that overcomethovercometh will I1 give poposerpowerwer
over the nations A portion of his
honour and glory will be to enforce
his word and see it take effect ameamong0ng
the people and nation that have sildsaldslid
we are glad that he is killed I11 they
cannot avoid it hyby going through
death they will have to hebe arraignarraignedel
under the government and jurisdic-
tion of their murdered victims
when we pass a law in thelegisthe legis-

lature and say that it is the law by
our acts we also say that all laws aniand
parts of laws conflicting herewith are
repealed from this time henceforth
when joseph takes his position allau
laws and parts of laws that shall con-
flict at all with himlim are hereby
repealed andind his word and his latlarlailaw
will be the end of strafesstrifesstrifes there is
no dodging it and I1 feel thankful for
it well brethren and sisters let it
be our happy lot and our ambition so
to live before our god and our supe-
riors that have gone before us thattbatthababat
they may take pleasure in sayingbaying to
us 11 well done good and faithfulfaitbfal
servant thou hastbast been faithful over a
few things I1 will make thee ruler
over many things I1 tell you
joseph holds the keys and none of us
can get into the celestial kingdom
without passing by him we have
not got rid of him but he stands there
as the sentinel holding the keys of
the kingdom ofgodof godgol and there are
many of them beside him I1 tell
you if we get papastt those who have
mingleawithmingled with us and know us best
and have a right to know us best
probably we can pass all other sen
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amelstmelsflnels as larfar as it is necessary or as
far as we may desire but I1 tell you
the pinch will be with those that have
mingled with us stood next to us
weighed our spirits tried us and
proven us there will be a pinch in my
view to get past them the others
perhaps will say if brother joseph
is satisfied with you you may pass
if it is all right with him it is all
right with me then if joseph shall
say to a man or if brother brigham
say to a man I1 forgive you your sinssins
4 whosoever sins yeyo remit they are
remitted unto them if you who have
suffered and felt the weight of trans-
gressiongres sion if you have generosity
enough to forgive thetho sinner I1 will
forgive him you cannot have more
generosity than I1 have I1 have given
you power to forgive sinssingbins and when
the lord gives a gift hebe does not take
itbackimbackit back again when he bestowsbestons a
power he does not diminish it unless
itisivisit is through transgression in the in-
dividualdi to whom this authority is
givenziven but if he increases in right-
eousness the lord will add to it
instead of taking away we see the
position that brother joseph stands
in we see that he has overcome and
that he has power over the nation
now brethren and sisters dont you
think that brother joseph feels for
this people feels an interest for us
has he overcome or has he not
welvevvevvo all say yes he has by the word
of the lord by the truth of heaven
and by the word of hisbighig testimony
he has laid down his life for hisbighig
brethren and greater love hathbath no
manmianmlanulan than this that a man lay down
his life for hisbisbibhib friends he has over-
come yes then has he power over
the nation yes then hebe loves this
people does hebe yes does he love
that people that killed him no
he feels towards them as the lord
aloesfloes who is angry with the wicked
every day yet hoddeshodoeshe does not sin what
shall he do with them break them

1

tto0 pieces as a potters vessel then
the love that he has for this people
and the anger that he feels towards
the ungodly will be seenbeen and felt by
all classes and if he has power over
the nation will hebe not exert it he
is armed with this power which is
reason sufficient why he should exert
it in favour of his friends then wo
have no reason to fear
when a man overcomes he has

power over the nation I1 tell you wowe
have no reason to fear if we are friends
to that individual
they thought if they could killhill

joseph and hyrum they would get the
ascendancy and that it would be an
end of 11 mormonism
do you not see that every meanmeanss

they devised for their own safety is so
many steps towards their overthrow
they could not have struck a more
fatal blow for themselves than wheiwhenghenahei
they murdered joseph and hyrum
because it made them rulers over their
enemies 5 and by this bloody act they
sealed nailed and clenched their own
doom and there is now no possible
chance of deliverance
it is just so with our enemies at

this time if they let us alone w
will prosper and if they dont Wwt
will prosper the faster andaridanaarld brinnbringbrin
them under subjection the sooner
that is just the way our heavenly
father will overrule it if we live t
his honour and glory
now we have the living law the

voice of brother brigham is heard
from day to day and from time t
time and also the voices of his coucounr
sellorssellers who are to him as aaron andanilantlanti
hur were to moses lifting up hisbisbighig
hands in the midst of the congregacongrega
tion and sustaining and mpupholdingholding
him while his voice pours out the
mind and willwin of god unto us that
is the law by which we are governed
and if we abide it we have no need to
transcend our constitutional rights
in that we are safe if we will honour
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and abide by it andana it is the only
safe law and protecting power that
will shield and screen us in thetbedayday
of adversity and trial
As joseph stood to the people in

his day so do brother pribrigham9ham and
his counsellorsCounsellors stand to the people in
our day now then provided we can
secure the favour friendship and
goodwilgoodwillgoodsilI1 of them that hold the keyshesiheyd
of thetha kingdom inouridourin our day it will be
allailaliallrightalbrightnightright suppose some of us did
really sin and transgress inin the days
of joseph in our darkness and igno-
rancepneeinourin our stupidity and blindness
and grieve the holy spirit and the
spiritspirit of joseph he is dead and we
are living and by and by brother
brighamBrighani comes up before joseph
well says josephjosph how did those

ones get along inin your day Z have
they improved any have they done
rightxightbight even in your day and secured
yoursour confidence and goodwill 1 ohgoh
yes says brother brigham if they
have done well in my day we have
had no trouble with them they have
kept my word says joseph 11 if
you can speak in their favour iwillawillI1 will
inotinterposeInotnot interpose any objectionsit is for us brethren and sisters to
securesecurethothetho goodwill of those that hold
the keys of the kingdom here we
do not care what they think outside
of us we ask no odds of them they
may think whattheywhattleywhat they please ifwecauif we can
only get the goodwill faith and love
of our brethren that preside over us
we shall not need the encomiums of
theungodlythe ungodly
ifbecanvecanwe can get the goodwill of them

thatpresidethat preside over usinoarusiusanusdnnournoarour day they
anllspeakwill speak a good word for us if
you bishops have a man in your
wards that has been refractoryrefractoryanarefractoryandyanayaudandaud is
put under your jurisdictionjurisdictionurisdiction the pre-
sident calls upon you and asks I1 how
doesdoesthatthat man get along first
rate he is easily governed and1 con
trolledstrolledtrolled says thepresiaentthe president giam11am1I am
&dtohearitoladgladolai to hearit tangladtamgladiam&bqisgqttinghe is getting

along BOso well and hope anatrustheand trust ha
will continue to do so hehohashas mygoodmyjgoodnygood
will if we can secure the friendship
goodwill and confidence of thoseiwhothos6hothose iwho
preside over us and merit it mark
you and wowe shall not get it without
we do the fact is it will be their
pleasure to speak a good woboratowordistoworatowordratoisto
joseph for us and also to others that
have gonebeforegone before Is there a bishop
under thetho sound of my voice nownowithatnowthatnowiththatat
would not esteem it a pleasure to wearbarvearweir
testimony in favourfavours of a man fordus
good conduct if he hadbadbaahaa been rebellious
aniand had reformed under his adminis-
trationtration no let us rememberremembhrrememl7er
these things brethren fe
the men that god has placed MinJ

our midst let ussustainus sustain like the twtwoD
counsellorscounsellors of moses aaraaronsaronconjonj and huihurhgrhu
who held up thetho hand of moses litlei
us honour that word that comes flomfrom
the prophet of god he holds thithe
keys oftheodtheof the kingdom he is tsethltte
true successor of joseph anabeiwilland he will
have power over the nation eithei7iiieitherelther in
life or in death it is immaterial to
him when brother brigham goesgoes
and joins with joseph it will be said
ob weve areareaaroaroaarol one just aas we always

were and here come hisbis counsellorsCounsellors
they are one and they increaseincreasetuthethotU
strength aandna power of the Priepriesthoodsthool
beyond the vail it is gorjorforoor us touto up-
hold these meninmen in every conditiconditionornorronn
do we ever eatpat a meal of victuals

without asking god to bless it weWO
do not if we do right forjordor WQwe
ought to have grateful hearts allailalialithethe
time and ask godgoa to bless every gift
he bestowsbestons upouponn us and thank him
fordtforttfor it and whenvbenaben we pray canue
pray without remembering thothe power
thatbearsusupthat bears us up 1fiwereif I1 werewero goidttogoing to
climb upon a scaffold and I1 thought it
weak I1 would strengthen it before1before1I1ventured uponuPon it I1 do notwanttonotwantnotwant to
venture upon it unless I1 know it isis
strong if I1 put fothimypowersforth my powerspogers inm
behalf of it andstrengtheqand strengthen it athenitheniahatill
know it isilsiistisisistrougstrongstroug ifineverif 1I baeveriaever pray
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forthfor thatatpow&anaf&e1powenpower aneand feel no interest in
ititiwillitIiwillawillwill never venture upon it but
ifiafi r have an interest there I1 will
strengthen that power and when I1
do I1 can venture on it
the Pasipresidencypasidencydency are like an arch

withvith a keystone in the top of it the
greater weight you put upon it the
stronger it is it is sometimes the
case that the arch falls but it is when
no weight is upon it but when you
puta hundred thousand pounds weight
upon it it is better bound together
and stands the more firmly so if
visustainviwe sustain that power by our prayers
and faithafaithifaithfalth we may put everything
on it not everything for them to ddo
wewe do not mean but the weight of
responsibility in dictating the affairs
of the kingdom we may trust them
with safety and confidence because
we have contributed to make the buthut
ments permanent and strong and now
we may venture with assurance
the grand secret we shall find to

hebe when we get through that these
are gods unto us and there are
millionsillionsrn of them beside but they
havebav6bava but little to do with us it is
the power that is next to us that we
have to do with more particularly
the power under whose jurisdiction
we are immediately brought
some think they panfancan run by their

bishops and disrespect their authority
they maythinkmay think 11 only let me make
it fair with the president and it will
hebe all right I1 have the sanctionofsanction of
the highest authority you might
have the sanction of the headbead but if
the head had no feet to stand on
that sanction would not beofbe of much
worth
just BOso we should seek to have the

sanction of those thathatthlthatarebaretareare immediately
over us by our upright conduct how
can we love those whom we do not
see once a month or once in six
months if we love not our bishop
whom we see daily
some men thinkifthinkiethinkthinkifif they can have a

good i3hmeabtoadname abroad and withiithth6the pre
sidency all is wellweilweli butbat at home Win
our own houses itin ourwards and wichtwithtwith
our immediate neighbours are twtb
places to establish our reputation
I1 tell you if there is not a goode
influence in our own neighbourhoodneighbourho6dkneighbour hoodbood
amonamong our own ward people in our
favour there is not a good influence
anywhere for us except with the rexroareproa
bate when you find a man or domantwomantwoman
that has a good influence in theirtbeirowdown 1

ward with their own bishop a good
name with their own neighbours theyneythethey
have ala goodnamegoodgamegood name everywhere
when the rays of light come from

thetho sun we say they are glorious justtjust1gustt
as far as those rays extend it is thetho
same glory and the same influence
and it is the same power just so it is
if all is right at home if we have the
respect and confidence of our own
domestic fireside friends we have the
respect and confidence of all whose
respect is worth possessing

I1
I1

some may think if they can only
keep fair weather with their bishop
and neighbours it is no matter how
they live at home whether they neg
leot their affairs and quarrel like catsicats1calsi
and dogs or not if they can only pull
the wool over the bishops eyes
if we have a little hell in our own

houses that little hellbellheilheii will be surellsurelbsurebure to
break out we close the sepulchre
and roll a stone there and seal ititi
with the seal of state and confine 1

it just as closely as we please butbup
the contents will escape even so
with any family their conduct will
be known and theycannotthey cannot suppress
it nor confine it to theirjowntheir own domi
ciles let us have no kind of jars atatratt
all letlotiet us make everything right atati
home at the rerealalseatseat of gegovernmentvernmentiernmenti
to beginbeginwitbwith
if they should have a little biffidifhdiffi

culty among the troops out here in
utah so far from the seaf off govern-
ment in washington it would have
but little effect at headquartershead quarters but
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when contention strife and war break
out in the hallsballshailshalis of congress it then
becomes something and such kind
of difficulty I1 pray god in the
name of jesus to let them have
right at home at the seat of empire
because they have sought to destroy
the kingdom of god and it is the
same spirit that moved herod to slay
the infant children god grant they
may be smitten with worms as was
herod or anything else that seemethseebeth
him good and defeat their intentions
and designs
if we can make it all right in our

families there is the place of govern-
ment govern the tongue right in
our own families I1 know it is some-
times the case that a person will see a
chance to slip in a word that will cut
like a razor 11 oh that is too good a
chance to let slip therefore I1 will let
fly a word and it sets all hell on
firefire 1I1 speak particularly in relation
to ssome0me women but I1 do not know
that it is any more in relation to them
thawthanthan to the men the woman sees a
chance to give the man a keen word
that will make him feel but she sours
her owndishown dish by so doing she turns
the sweet into gall and then isis com-
pelledpell6dtoto eatcat it

1

what is the better way if she
seseeses a chanceanieance to inflict a wound by a
word thatifiatiffat will cut and she thinks her
tubbtusbhusbandandana reallreailrealireallyY deserves it which is
tlethetie sure way to get a victory never
say that word say the women 11 if
we can have no protection shall we
say nothing at all let it pass I11
tell you take it mildly and by and by
says the husband I1 grieved my
wife and gave her just cause of
offence I1 am sorry for it she has
takenghenehen it so meekly and never has
harrassedharrasserharrassed my feelings now this cuts

me ten times worse than if she had baidsaidbaldsalci
something to balance the matter
then I1 should not have had this sting
in my heart but to see her take it so
mildly without offering one reproach
0 my god how can I1 forgive my-
self
when you get a victory in that

way it is worth something itisit is
likegettinglikeilke getting a victory over our enemiesenemies
by not firing a gun nor molesting
them only praying for themthern all the
time by and by they will come undunaunderer
conviction and see all these things
and say 11 0 my god can I1 ever for-
give myself we are whipt and they
have never done a thing
you may get a victory over your

husbands all the time by praying for
them not exactly as we pray for our
friends out yonder but pray for them
and never do a thing to harm them
and by and byyoubayou will gain the victory
and I1 tell you that will count try
this plan and see
I1 do not feel like occupying more

of your time you have my best
feelings and prayers night and day
that god may bless you and the landlanalaniianiiana
for our sake and that he will clear
our coast of enemies and place a
flaming sword to guard the way of the
tree of life that the tree of life in the
valley may grow being watered by
the streams from the mountains until
it becomes a great tree this is what
I1 desire and pray for
ifmayay god bless you and our leaders

and give us favour in their eyes that
demaywemaywe may grow up under their fostering
care that we may be prepared to act
in every place where providence may
guide us or they in their wisdom
place us and be ready to act well pucpursucour
part from this time henceforthhenceforthiandand
foreverfor ever amen ar
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iyevyehaveVye hhaveave listlistenedenedenea to a very inter-

estingeffinesfinestin Wcourgeoffucourserseofof instructions which
if treasuredasured up in 0ourur hearts and
Vproperlyr0pehlyeflyedly practisedpracticed must do us all
good it isis of the utmost importancemportance
to our veitelwelfarefaroare in the kingdomhinadoragdora of the
mosthighmostMostHighhighsigh that we commence and
leamlearn to govern ourselves and when
this lesonlesson is learlearnednedsnedi then we are
prepapreparedI1red tto0 govern others unless
we can govern ourselves we are un-
prepared to be governed in the way
that the kingdom of god is to be
ruled andanihidfid directed which is to be
upon thebb principle of common copcon-
sentsbenseneen it is not thatathat a majoritishallmajority shallshailshali
ruleluieiuieruie butblitbilt that the people shallshalishail be
agreed and when all the people are

L

agreagneagreeded iidtidas
1 I
touching any ononeethinoethingthing0 inthe66 kingdom of god no power can

reresistsigelesigeltsikeltgeltkettit
t6worldthe world look upon usasus as thoughtbougli

we werwerever tyrannized over because they
do not know the principles upon
which we act inliv all our conferences
androuandcouand councilsn6ilss this people should act as
a uhitandbaveunit and havehaye done so to 4a greater
extentext6nextent thanthin anyotborany other people that have
existed dilon the earth for a great many
centuries this has astonished even
republicans it is astonishing to
manynanynagymagy men to think that aa people can
allaliailealie bed agreedoredaareda andianaiandland I1 have read pro-
fessedlyiqi9dlyldarnesesfessedly learnedd illustrations of repub-
licanismlicanlicaismism which dedeclarelarolareiano that it isis
ztteindttened with great danger for thethemthey
peolepeople all to be unitediinitedignited there is

V v

danger of their being unite4jestunited lestiest they
oppress somebody that is them-
selves
in conversation last winterwinters with

ex governor lane of oregonoregon then
a deldeidelegateegateagate in congress on this prin-
ciple I1 told him of an electionwhelection whwhichichloh
occurred in one of our new counties
where the office of sheriff was vacant
and by accident there were two
candidates and a close contest he
said 11 that is an evidence of civili
zationbation
if every person in a family calCBL

learn to be governed there will be no
difficulty in that family and if every
persopersonpergon in a ward can learn to govern
and control themselves there will be
no difficulty in that ward for the
human mind is so constituted that
this principle cannot be learned only
by thetheobservobservanceance of the prprinciplesnciplesofi of
the gospel of jesus christ now
there is no other people upon the facefade
of the earth that could live inin thesethesathes6
valleys and cultivate and irrirrirateirrigatelyateirate the
soilaswedosoilasoil asswedowe do they have so little con-
trol of their disposition and of their
temper they would kill each other
with their hoes over the water rellesreliesreiles
there could not be two three or
forty owners inaimalnain a water ditch without
fighting it takes pretty good saints
to get along with water ditches in a
dry time and not quarrel
when this people live as theyther

should shdiethdiethere will be notiorio disposition inim
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them to quarrel one with another if
anything isis wrong they will be ready
to submit that wrong to be made
straight by those who understand it
better than they do if any misun-
derstandingdoirstanderdoirstanstandingdicigdiiig arises it can easily bebb
adjusted but withwithourour viewsviewsprejuprojw
dices and traditions we are all the
time struggling with ourselves and
our own peculiar notions every
person has in his own brain a series
of ideas plantedimplantedjm from eadyearly youth
which he considers to be right and
it is a very hardbard matter for us to
ielineielinqrelinquishdish these deeply implanted tra-
ditionsditaitaltiousionslous which innineanninein nine cases outofbutofout of ten
are not right
now from thetho early history of this

church almost every manmatmam everyeveryeldbreldereider
or member that has unaruharundertakentaken to
studystudyorstudyoror practise law was in a very
short1imeshort time on the high road to apos
tacy and destruction and every
member of this church who has un-
dertakendertaken to practise law as a pro-
fession has gone necknocknoch andana heelsbeels to the
devil what is the reason of this
they take up the opinions of men
that wrote perhaps hundreds of years
ago and layibepllay them down as a standard
drivearlvedrivdthdhidownthemthen down as stakes andanaanathenagathenthen
tie themselvesthemselv6sto to them abnatheyanatheyand they are
immdatelimmimmediatelydatelyinain a peck measure their
minds are contracted to the circumcircum-
ference of a peck measure anatholanathoyandana theythoy
areareaa goodewgooddwgood dealdeai in the condition that
a gentlemanagentleman waswdsads by the namenamonameofsillyiof silly
whoh kept a tavern therevasthere was an emi-
nent presbyterian minister who called
on him by the name of peck silly
thought he would johejokejokojoho the minister
before thetho company at the dinner
table anasaidand saidbaidbald to himhinihinl 1 I mrlir peck I1
believe it takes two pecks toth make a
half bushel yes sirsir but it only
takes one billysilly to make a fool so
it only just takes one of those mor-
monmolsmolnmorn lawyers to make a fool
instead oftakingof taking up thetbbmbjectsubject as

lfpxistsit exists and enquiring what is right
or wrong they adopt the gentilemodeg6ntilenioddGentile mode

of undertaking to carry a point rightdight
or wrong and no elder of israelisri6lcancan
undertake to carry a point rigterrigttrdightright or
wrong just or unjust and stand tidup
and defend injustice faisfalsfalsehoodjandfalsehoodehoodchood danddanaJandan I1

corruption without106119without losing106119 aaa6toe spiritU

of god AMaridanidannd it only takes one such a
man to make a fool
trace ovovererthethe history off apostatesI16IS

and you will find that in almost dvevillyevilryery
instance they lay down atc stanstandardalid
rule that is to say thus lrfarwill we go and no fartfartherherber forar
instance we will take the bible bookmk
of INmormonformon and doeDocdoctrinetrino analcoiand cove-
nants

e
and say concerning them athlythlytreytree

are true the rule and guide of mrour
faithfalthleithheith and practice theyarethemarethey are thelaithelah
we mustabidemust abide and weto must go no
further and so theielighttheirtheithel lightelight is blodbiodblownbiown
aut0utut althoualthoughottesehttesethese books arbare truetru N

knoland there are many good intruindruinstructionsddonsddona
ri them by which wewo may learn teitui05
way of life yet the veryyery moment iowotgot
tieourselvestietle ourselves to therddndsdythem and baysay wedewiltwewiltwill
receive nothing moreniorediore from that mom
anent our light is extinguished alfilandani
we are inslinsiinsidotheinsidedethedothethe peck measure
go back to the early history of tiethotletia

christian churcbaudchurch audandlud yoirfindthatyou find that thithe
very momentmomentthethe institutions of jesus
christ analoisanalhisand hibhis apostles were presented
totheto the world men begantobebeganbefantogantoto speculate
andphilosophizeonand philosophize on them and to dis-
tribute them into different parts and
speculate on tbeinjadoptingtheiromthem adopting their own
wisdom for tbewisaomofthe wisdom of god inln
stead orobservnof observingig strictly the originoriginal
principles of sasalvationvation and keeping
thetho lightalwayslight always blazingblaziqblazeq keeping the
spirit of revelation abwalwalwaysays bmburningsrngjg
keeping thetho spirit of truth the lamplajlakiak
of lightfighthight and communications from1hofrom thetho
almighty continually flowing ihtheyy
adoptedadoptea a liftloofthatlittle of that they hadfmre-
ceivedteiveawhi6hwhich suitddtheiisuited their vaintotioiisvainvaln notions
saying 11 wewd hathavhave enoughoenoughbenough and uuponou
this wewo willwin build 1 I

the very moment flidyovelatiorithat revelation
tot&ta thithlthischurchs churchsChurch through buourpropnetr pi6plipt
andpresidencyandpresidenoyPresidencyandani bedscedsceaseses to b6ba cdmmucotamu
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doatedmoatednicatea unto us and we adopt any
simsomseriesris of bobooksohsoks whether the writings
of joseph or the writings of any other
man or all the writings and revela-
tions that ever have been given and
say this much we receive and no
more then we are as dead as the
lifelesslif6les corpse we cutcnt off the channel
of teyerevelation61ailontion and thetho ilglightabtobt and the
communication between us and eternal
happiness we cut asunder the thread
of light and we aroaregroare in darkness and
adrift at sea without a compass to
guide ubiusius like any other religious
denomination hence it is tbatwothat wo bear
testimony of the fulnessfalness of the gospel
and of the priesthood conferred upon
joseph smith and conferred upon
ouroutour prophet and president brigham
youogyoucayouhglouca and allailaliallthealitheaalthethe authorities of
israel in their sphere and in their
standing and position
1 know that this priesthood is true

16and141 iisi s thetho authority by whichubich we
can claim and obtain from god this
burningburninfburnburninginf lilightlit until the day dawn and
the day star arise

in&jfnow ialifl couldyeduldgeduld not get up hereberhere and
bear testimony that wearewaarewaarejedwe are ledjed by the
power and histinstructionruction of the spirit of
propprophecybecy by the spirit ofbf thothefidwig al-
mighty by a prophet called of god
ordainordaineded and chosen to instruct teachtoach
aandTd lead us you would never hearbear mymy
voicevolcevoicevolceI1 inin 3youryburbur midst but that light
never cantan be putoutbutoutput out it is with the
cliualiuchurchii6lii and god bahass set his handbandbanahana at
the present time to establish his hkingking-
dom but unless the saints will so
live and so exert themselves that they
can preserve the purity of the holy
priesthood among them the work
willbe1eftwill be left to other people
there is no 0opportunity for a half-

way placeplawplampiam it I1iss impossible 3menfenien may
think they can lie a little blaspheme
a little get drunk a little or do a
thousand other mean things just a
lutlee and yet be the servants of godtaqt if we would inherit the blessings
oftneofine priesthood if wowe VQUbouwouldld stand

in the presence of the almighty
stand upon mount zion and iinheritaaa6ritnit
the blessings of a glorious celestial
dominion we have got to hebe clean
we must cleanse ourselves put away
our follies and be prepared to stand
united
A great many people have wonderedwonfir4

why itwasetwasit was that it was necessary forfrror
the saints to gather together thethtee
fact is the human mindismind is so weak
so susceptible of false impressionssions
that while0 the people of god were
scattered in the nations of the earth
to come in contact with all the corrupborrup
tionseions prejudices and traditions oftleoftbeof the
world it was literally impossible for
the human mind to resist these pres-
sures but by bringing our firebrfirebrandsfirebrandsands
from every part of the world gather-
ing them from every nation kindred
totongueaue and people and placing0 themtoseftbertogether inin one mightymiglity heapbeepheep and
exercising ourselves with ifiliceh6gtoaihdihgence to
cast out everything that is no6ldhtnotjinotniahtght
by doing this we kindle a firethaifire thatthai can
never be extinguishedextidguisbed
this is the work of god anandA hiisiheiiis

j3ervantsservants of god that are called to
preside over us are the messengers of

1

the mosimost ribbrigbhigh and they bhhavehavovo the
light and the power it mattersnotmattersmattergnotsnotnot
whether we live to behold it in this
life or not that light willwi lltriump4triumph
and all those who live humblebumble anetandanel
keep the commandcommandmentsments of god will
triumph also this is my testitestimonywhon
we need not fear the nations oftleoftbeof thetho
earth we need not fear the armies of
the gentiles
from the very hour that the light

began to shine all the world has bebeenerl
trying to put it out but the molamoiamore
they try to extinguish it the brighteybrightecbrightqrbrightentec
it will skineshine and it will blazeblazabiaza and
burn and it will go forth and willtigi
consume out of our midstmidat all thosathose
that work iniquity and zion will haliaiiaila
established in its purity DOpo morfmore tofa
bobe thrown down
it is of no use to bpb 4isnourageatusconragedtUsconmagedraged or

yomyoavom
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alarmed we emayay have to sacrisacrificeAce
someofogomesome ofoof ourr habits some of our gomcomdomcom-
forts and some necessaries but then
it will wakewike us up to supply our own
wantsvants if ourour enemies should stop
the importation of gobdsgoads deprive us
of the means of exexportingportingallallailali the gold
and silver we can accumulate we will
retain it among oursourselveselvei and turn
in and produce for ourselves the
greatest sermon tthathat ever has been
preached in these mm6untains6untainsmountains in aid of
hhomeome manilmanjimanjifacmanufacturesfactureswastures was tthatpreachedthathat

f
prepreachedached

by4 general johnstonI1 wheilwhellwhenhetoldffhe7toldtolatoia the
merchants on blacks forkthatporkaitFork that if they

undertook to carry their goods to siltsaltsaibslitshit
lake he would set their trains onon giefiregle
if they will keep their traps away we
will produce our own and then we
shall have them and they will be our
own and we shall be independent and
we will fulfillfulfil the commandment given
to the church through joseph let
all thy garments be plainpilinpikin and th-eirtheirthein
beauty the beauty of the work of thine
own handsbands I1 k

may god bless usganasanagandand enable uau4us
1
toio

ddo0 right in allthingsallaliail things is my prayerprayerinbrayerinprayerinin
thenamethenamaethe name of jesus christ ameameniament4.4

nevireayk
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1I feel thkweaidthat we arearo all of us in the
hahandsbaall of GodtgoltgodthatgodtbatgobGod hatthatbathit we are all asso
elated iithibiswith this kingdom and that if
aganlalllflly people ununderder the face of the
heavensheavinni can lo10be properly called the
saints of the mostnost high we are that
people it certainly isis a prominentprominent1entaent11
positionposidopisidon a great title an endearinganing
relationship that we sustain to the
zihthe lord ifit we really magnify our
CAllicallingbg and honour our god

1 when wewereflectreflect upon the myriads
0off human beingsbeings that crowd the earthjilriirin evereveryy natindtinationon country and clime
and ththenen consider that we alethearetheare the only
people that do really acknowledge
he6hafidofhand of god in all thingthings that

Aabarevbaree are thethl only people that god has
chosen and selected to place his name
gimong that we arelbrelare thetho only people

that can emphatically be calledcallecailecaliedahethoiho
servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of the
lord that we are the anlypnlyqnly people
that have a right andclaimand claim upon the
promises of god that we are the only
people that entertain correct ideasidels
pertaining to ourbur present position and
our future destiny that we are the
only people that can stretstretchclicil ba- kbask to
ages that are past and look forforwardwardwara
to those that are to come and that
can act understandingly in relatrelationiori to
our woworshiprsbip and the ordinances of the
house of god having a knowledge of
thetho past the presentprdsent and the future
that we are the only people under the
heavens that have a legitimate right
to the promises and blessings of god
whether theyrelatethey relate to this worldgridgria or
that which is to donieconiecome that we are the
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olfp6opleonlyn people that understand anything
adtdutavbmtddt the present position or the
cause of the organization of the world
and of man and that understand any-
thing correctly about a preparation
for a future state that we are the
only people that know how to save
our progenitors how to save ourselves
and how totd save our posterity in the
celestial kingdom of god that we are
thetho peoplepapiepaple that god hashag chosen hyby
whom to establish hisbighig kingdom and
introduce correct principles into the
world and that we in fact are the
saviourssaviours of the world if they ever are
skiedsavedsided when we reflect upon these
things there is something connected
with them that is calculated to make
our hearts swell with gratitude and
thrill with joy and when we feel the
consoling influence of the spirit of the
most high god resting upon us and
round about us and the visions and
glories of the future that we are
destined to enjoy are open to our
minds if we are faithful and the
great events that are about to transpire
intin the last days are manifested to our
minds there is something in them
that is calculated to cause us to sing
hosanna hosanna to the lord god
of hosts
there is something in these reflec-

tions pleasing enlivening animating
cheering and something that is calcu-
lated

calc-
ulatelateddtoatoto cause joy and rejoicing in the
souisoul
if we look abroad in the world

what are their enjoymentsenjoyments and hopes
wheythey say in effect 11 let us eattat and
arink for tomorrowto morrow we die they
baysay give us gold give us riches
giveyay6 us honour and give us the pomp
glory and glitter of this world let
ushavems1haveunhaveus have our day now for we know
verilittleveryuttleveryveri little about the future letuslet us
enjoyenjoyaifelifeilfe while we can these are
their fetfeelingslings and hence they riot in
every ticexcessess and wallow in lascivious-
ness andariaanaaridarld debauchery theytheycorruptcorrupt
their bodiesI1 ddebase their mindsming and

they are not fit recereceptaclespticleg for the
spirit of the living godgoa nnor0r havehav1e
they any among them that arecapableare capable
of teaching them anything about that
spirit but they areara in the dark
when we reflect upon these things

have we not something to be thankful
for havohave we not cause of gratitude
to the mostblost high god I1 think we
have and I1 think if any people aarere
blessed under the heavens we are that
people and we may exclaim as theL
ancient israelites used to 11 happy isik
that people whose god is the lord
it certainly is a lamentable thinthiuthluthing9

when we come to reflect upon it to
see so many of the human family igno-
rant and careless knowing nothing
about god knowing nothing of their
origin or destiny what has thathe
lord done for us he has opened
the heavens and hasbaghag revealed thetho
principles of truthtrutbtrueb he has sent hisbighig
holy angels to communicate unto the
children of men the things that are
calculated to promote their peace and
happiness in time and throughout all
eternity hohe has given unto us his
people the holy priesthood after the
order of melchisedec which 11 holds
the keys of the mysteries of the reve-
lationslai of god which draws back the
curtains of the invisible world and
enables him tovo penetrate beyondb6yond the
vail anddisclosesand discloses the great purposespurposdurposeg
of jehovah pertaining to himself and
to this world as they shall roll forth
in the accomplishment of his pur-
poses
what a contrast between this and

the religion of the world this
shows man imperfectly at the present
it is true but it will show him per-
fectly how to become a savioursaviour howbow
to redeem this nvorldwhichworld which has been
overrun with anarchy destruction
misery folly and evils of every kind
how to redeem the world from the
curse under which it labourslaboure and
groansitwillgroans it will show him how to teach
the humahhumaihumanhumanfamilyfamily thathatA ththeyey maymarmat
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understandxmderstandvnderstand correct principles and bobe i

saved in the kingdom of god
the religion of jesus christ will

develop the plan of putting down the
highfigibfigiehighhandedhandedbanded power of tyranny and
oppression which now pervades the
earth and howbow to establish the prin-
ciples of peace righteousness and
virtue upon thetho earth and how to
illacejalace the world of mankind in that
position which god has destined they
should occupy when his kingdom shall
tuleruletuieiuieiule upon the earth and when every
creature in heaven on earth and
under the earth shall bobe heardbeard to eayeav
blessing honour and glory and
power babe unto bihimin that sitteth upon
the throne and unto the lamb for
ever and ever
the germs of this peace are with

us the intelligenceintelli gencoD concerning0 theset3lisetolise
matters has begun to be developed
and there is a communication opened
between thethelithelltheilthelieavensheavenseavens and the earth an
unction that dwells with thetho gods an
intelliintelligenceenceeuce that governs all worlds
owidaridodidand controlscon trois all nature a particle a
spark of deity straigstraightstraigbtbt from thetho
eternaldenialmenial blaze of jehovah opening un-
foldingfoldinboldin0 enlighteniugenligbteniuenlightening0 and teaching0it emanates from him to the authori-
ties ofor this church and flows through
all the ramifications of the priesthood
that spark from thothe bosom of jehovah
enabled them to commence that re-
formationformhtforcht iontbatthat will redeem a world
from the ruins of thothe fall
this kingdom and this organization

will save all that are governed by its
principles and it is destined by its
Auinfluencefluence and workings in the world
to spread and increase until every
irneelineeinee shall belieite mademado to bow and every
tongue confess to the glory of the
father
these principles have begun to be

developed amongamong us and when we live
our religion whenuhen we walkwaikwalkaccordingaccording
to theflie light of the spirit of god
when we purge ourselves from im-
parityditvitT andadd conuptioncoriuptioncorruptioni and thetiietile sweet

whisperings of the spirit of aduraaeuraaggrathetie llordllora
pours intelligenceintelligencegenca into ouroar bosomsboSDMs
broods over us causing peace and joy150y
to be with us we have then moroTOOTO or
less a faint glimpse of those things
that are laid up for the faithful and
it is then we feel as though we and allauailali
that we have are in the banashandsbandshanas of thotha
lord and that we are ready to onferofierofferofner
ourselves a sacrifice for the accom-
plishment

x

plishment of his purposes upon timdiwtiwfhq
earth

kthese are our feelings and tejedwejedvqfeel
proud of our associations withgithwiththoij7jbdtho
church and kingdom of god whyby
is it that onrspiritsour spirits arere not 21always
joyousjoyo us there mayinay be diffieantdihcrontdiffieAnt
reasons one reason is that wedo
not always live our rereligionI1 iclonion we giregive
way to vanity frivolifrisolifrivolityty and nonnoononsensesesenseMle
too much and sometimes to I1

disdiafadi5honesty and fraud wowe do things essttsst
are not right and adopt practices dialslattiad
are not good and when ththis13 isiso7 13

case the spirit of the lord isis glagl7grievedi
and it wanders from us andanclaudauaanciauci Vweare
left to grope in thetho dark the Tvisionsrisions
of eternity are shut out frdfrofromfromourmouramrcmr
minds and we see through adotheranotherabler
medium than that of thothe spinjcof
god we are led throughc ththesedrMI1r
cumstancescum stances to stumble and fall anaandama
many make shipwreck of faith anassossansa 0ofi
a good conscience
we do not all of irslisus susunseiuyizelue nu

comprehend the great hlessnbjatblessiqp utgod has conferred upon us we ffwget04q
sometimes that we are the salzasaizasaints of
god we forget that we have dedicateddediciteddeaigteadedicited
ourselves to the lord with afitybatftlqbat
we have and we forget our hirilhiailbiglabiglf call-
inginc and our future destiny wewejotgetrougetrofget
sometimes that we are engagedeilgageil vddxV laiiaklui
many others in establishing rightiousrihleoasrighttous
ness and planting the kingdom of61 Ggoagodml
upon the earth and we condec&ndwccndacencl
to little meannessesmean nesses and become for-
getful of the great and glorious callagcallmgIIPto which we are called many olpsbipnip
give way to temptation we faltensfaltendfalteritendfallerifaifal tunuuundneljilnei
get into darkuessanddarkness audand lose thsstthdjrthustbiebil
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ofor teithitegtkefeordnidlid0 we forgetforgeitbatimbatthat god and
angelsdeisdelsaels aceareane looking upon us we forget
thatt the spirits of just men made
perfect and our ancient fathers who
are looking forward for the establish-
mentmeriterof the kingdom0 of god upon the
earth are gazing upon us and that
0ourur acts are open to the inspection of
all the authorized agencies of the in-
visible world
andaidaud 8 forgetting thesetbingsthese things som-

etimes iewe act the part of fools and
the sispiritirit of god is grieved it with-
drawsdrawiomfrom us and we are then left
togfopetogto groperopeFope our way in the dark but if
wcotildwcow tild live our religion fear god
hatbatbe strictlyricelyrictly honest observe his laws
and his statutes and keep his com-
mandmentsmaudmandmandmentsmentsts to do them we should feel
very6ryziterentdifferent we should feel com-
fortablefor and happy our spirits would
tleticBeilebepeacefulripkeeipkeepeacefulfulfui and buoyant and from
dayto day from Vweekeek to week and
from year to year ouroar joys would
increaselniease
othereausesotherOthere causesauses also operate to retard

tho saints in their progress mostalost of
ii1aeus navenate come out of and been mixed
uptip with the world we have been
associated with and have received our
education and ideas in the midst of
corruptionscorruptions of everykindevery kind and we have
sucked it in as with our mothers
milk
eenourbenoureven our religion has been corrupt

andouabdouand ourounr ideas of morality have been
wrongr our politics law and philo-
sophysojjuavehavebave aallaliail1 been vrenwrenchedched twisted
and1krvertedand perverted our customs habits
and assoassociationslations8ations have been wrong and
all thatchat weVe havebave come out from is
vanity evil corrupting and damnable
inin its nature
Is it surpsurprisinsurprisingsurprisonrisin rf then that we should

find it difficult ito live according to the
light and intelligence that dwells in
the bosom of god and that is manmani-
fested

i
partially unto us his people

JsIs ifistirprisingisurprising that surrounded as
we havebard been and wallowing in cor
ruptionallruption allaliail the day long that we

should havebavebaiehaie partakenpartaenpardaenpartaken more or less of017
these things and that thetheyy shoshouldulce
still cling to us
cahencwhen15ivhen joseph smith hadbad anyanythingthinothina
from god to communicate to the chil-
dren of men or to the church what
was it hebe had to fight against all thetha
day long it was the prejudices of0
the people and in many instances
he could not and dared not reveal the
word of god to the people for fear
they would rise up and reject it how
many times has he faltered it w6swasws
not that hebe was particularly afraid
but he hadbad to look after the welfare
and salvation of the people
if the prophet joseph hadbad revearevealedleil

everything which the lord manifested
to him it would have proven the overoversovernovensoven
throw of the people in many instances
hence hebe hadbad to treat them like chil-
dren and feed them upon milk andaniancianet
unfold principles gradually justust aas
they could receive them
was allthisallaliail this because it was so hard

to comprehend correct principles2
no it was because we were babes
and children and could not under-
stand
how is it now under the adminis-

tration of president young much
the same in this respect he hashax
often found it very difficult ta
make the people understand things
as the lord has revealed them lintaunto
him
we ourselves have not got rid ou0

our evils we have so much professedprofessecE
righteousness and foolish tratraditiontraaitioaitiom
within us that we feel indignant many
times at righteous principles whenwhell
god reveals them have you not felfeifeitfeltt
so brethren and sisters I1 know youyomjou
have and you know you have
what is the reason of this it iaix

because you do not understand celes-
tial laws nor the principles thatgovernthat govern
intelligenciesintelligenci6s in the eternal worlds
it is because you do not underunderstandunderstaidstaedstaid
what is best calculated to elevate
ennoble and exalt you both iiina thisilik
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worldvorldhorld and inn theahe world to come and
ignehencee nmanymanxiiifiltefalterraiterr aneandnclstustumblemblebie and
ehlifall161116.11laillaiiekil by the wwayilay
in consequence of these things we

treare frequently brought into darkness
bondage and doubts because of our
consummateconsunimate ignorance and the tradi-
tions by which we have been sur
touTounyourounroundedded for they all have their
influxinflueinfluencencenee upon us and it seems as if
we could not breakbreall through the
shackles again there is something
inin our nature also that isis mixed up
with our Vveryery existence I1 think the
scriscripturesptures say thatthat man is prone to
evil as the sparks fly upwards and
not only prone to evil but to depart
from god
we are all aiming at celestial glory

dont you know we are we are
talking about it and we talk about
being kings and priests unto the lord
we talk about being enthroned in the
kingdoms of our god we talk about
beingqueensbeingleing queens and priestesses and we
talk when we get on our high heeled
shoes about possessing tbthronesrones prin-
cipalities powers and dominions in
the eternal worlds whenvvhtvahtn at the same
time many of us do not know how to
conduct ourselves any better than a
donkey does
notwithstanding8 0 our talk and ourshort comings there isis a reality in

these things and doagodgoagob is determined
if possible to make something of us
in order to do this he has to try
us and prove us to manifest principles
untoqintoento us to develop tthehe evils that are
within ourselves and to show us by
placing us inin various positions and
subjecting us to various trials what we
alejarejare to show us our weaknesses and
follies in order that we may be made
to lean undanduna depend upon him alone
110helienioiloiio will try men and prove them to
see if their hearts are purepureepures for he
designs to take a course with us that
will bring outputgut the evil and he will
touch them in that part that will
developdevelocevelop it fortorfonbonhon heknowshe janowsjknows what part to

touch iniq order to make us develop
thatthaithae which is in us
many of us feel like one of thetho

kings of israel did when the oldoidolapropro-
phet told him he would fightficht against
israel rip open womenandmenandwomenwo andana trample
upon children the kinghing said I1 Is
thy servant a dog that he shoula&shouldshoular do
ththegetheseese thinthingss P the spirit of gag&gfallgfalnin
the prophetpropset knew that such wouldgouidgoulawouffibebo
the case and it was not long before
he did the very things and therethero
are many of you who if you had
been toldtbattoldttold barthatbathar you would do such andanallla
such things would have exclaimexclaimeded
11 Is thy servant a dog that he shouldshouid
do these things yet many of you
have done thingsthinas0 that youwqyou wouldgouldgouidld have
been ashamed to have ouripuourapuneighour1 neigh-
bours know but you were udahdawaah6jb ashamedsliameliamed
to have godgoa and angels kowhnhow0V 7

the light of the holy gnostg96stagnost makes
manifest mens deeds and the saispisawspiritt
of god is likefikeilkeflke a 11 two edged0 sworswordd
dividing the joints and the carrolllmarrolllmarrowmarrolmarroy ll

breaking sevenseveningseveringng cutting piercing
penetratingI1 developing and unfolding
principles that wowe are almost entirely
ignorant of until they come to bobe
developed
when you have seen your igno-

rance and folly you are inclinedpinclineinclineddpto
say 11 1I thought I1 was a smart good
able intelligent man but I1 havehavohayouvaled1found out that I1 am a fool and thatII1
can do nothing to establish righteous-
ness uuponon the earth except thefheahe lidlordgod helheihelpsPs me to do it when thetho
spirit of the living godgoa was poured
out more copiously uponyouupon you it abde-
veloped principles that were beforebegie
latent within you that spirit enables
you to see yourselves as the lord seessees
you
no trial is joyous for the present

but grievous to be borne but an4ntrialsialdaliaid
yield their blessings when patientlypatientlyantly
endured the things that are seen
are temporal but those thathattaretaroare not
seen are eternal and while we look
at things tthatbathat are seen we aroare apt to
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neglect things that are not seen
when we see things that are by the
light of the spirit and compare them
with things that are to come we say
it is the lord let him do what

seebethseemeth him good
the world has been apostate for

genenageneragenerationstiong past it has been under
the dominion of the prince and power
of tipethexipe air even the god of this world
who rules in the hearts of the children
of disobedience As I1 have stated
before they have been wrong in their
national3ationalrational affairs they havebarehare been wrong
in political affairs they have been
wrong in their religion and they have
bebeen wrongn in everything
what is god going to do to set the

world right we are the people who
are called to do hihiss work and if so he
must putusput us right we are a little
nucleus a mere handful that he has
selectedsiwetealromfrom among the nations to
put his name among yes we are that
Ppeopleeople with all our faults our foibles
and vanities we do acknowledge
the hand of god we do acknowledge
the prophet of god abatheanatheand the teachings
of the mostblost high and we do feel
willing to be begovernedgoverned by those teach-
ings
nowow are we engaged in a small

work we are here in the tops of
the mountains just as the prophet
said we should be and it shall
come to pass in the last days that the
Mmountain of the lords house shall8hallshailshaliahall be
established6ialisbedestablishedstablishedshea in the tops of the moun-
tains anashallsnashalland shall be exalted above the
hillsbills and all nations shall flow unto
it and many people shall go and
sayi come ye and let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house of
the god of jacob and he will teach
us of his ways and we will walk in
lilshishib paths for out of zion shall go
forth the law and the word of the
lordloraliralard from jerusalem isaiah ii 2323.23

the kingdom of god has to be estab-
lishedI1 iduponupon the earth anandanad the reign of
righteousnessr36ghte ousnessausnessousness introduced

we have first to learnsubmissiomlearn submission
to the will of god ourselves through
variousvadiousvarious trials persecutions and the
development of our weaknesses and
imperfections and thereby learn to
appreciate the goodness and blebiebidblessingsssingsisings
that flow from him we must see
that we ourselves firstfirstlearnfirstjearnlearn obedience
and then teach others but howbow can
we teach others a lesson which we
have not learned ourselves
there is no nation now that ac-

knowledges the handband of god there
is not a king potentate nor ruler that
ackactacknowledgesnowledgesfledges his jurisdiction weVe
talk about christianity but it isissisa a
perfeetpackofperfect pack of nonsense men talk
about civilization but I1 do not want
to say much about that for I1 have
seen enough of it myself and buhun-
dreds

n
of the elders around me have

seen its pomp parade and glory and
what is it it isis a sounding brassbraggbrags
and a tinkling symbol it is as corrupt
as hellbellheliheiiheil and the devil could not invent
a better engine to spread his work
than the christianity of the nineteenth
century
how are the nations going to be

redeemed how is the kingdom of
godgoa going to be planted upon thetha
earth will it be by preaching orot
by power 2 willwiltwiil it be by the natural

icourse of events or by moral buassuasionibn
will it be by the outpourinoutpouringoutpouring of the
judgmentjudgments of god on the nations
Wwillilllii it be by kingdoms being ovover-
thrown

er
and empires crumerumcrumblingbling to

ruins how isis it going to be done 2
I1 answer these things will be accom-
plished bbyatytthebe guidance of the lord
through his prophets who are in ourout
midst dont you see this brethren
how are we going to dispose of that

army on our borders are they goingoingg
to fight usorareus orareor are they going back
or what is going to be done now
who can tell us howbow these things0 shall
be these are very small thingsthings akaanaapaand
show unto us the imperfection of our

i judgmentandjudgment andani how little we knowinowknojrofof
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ttjbingsthe things that are around us how
very littlewelittlittlelewewe know of those things
that are coming to pass except god
reveals them throthroughtigh his servants the
prophets
if we pursue a right course and

magnify our calling0 begorebeforebedore god then
everythingelsewilleverythingel8ewill be right forsurclyfor surely
the lord god will do nothing but hebe
rerevVealethdaleth his secrets to his servants
the prophets then it is for us to
relievebelieve what the prophets say
sectarianssectaxiansSectarians profess to believe in the

bibleiliblbibieilial but they will not let the lord
i

havellavhavohayoclav6 any prophetsProp liets batbut we will
listen and try to keepbeep the command-
ments of our god
I1 am now cominocoming to some smaller

things than those about which I1 have
leenbeenbeen talking can any ofyouof you tell meroemoe
liow you are going to get your next
year s gloplogioclothingthinothina0 noso man can be
independent who is dependent upon
others no nationvation can be independent
thattbt is dependent upon anotherhationanother nation
for its sustenance
adam was thrust out of the garden

after hebe fell and hadbadhal to take careocarelofekoff
himself doubtless hebe was taught to
spinepinspin to weave and to raise flax we
read that abel used to raise sheep so
he must have known something aaboutbout
the use of wool cacainin was a tiller of
46groundthe46zhe ground and he went to work and
raised wheat corn squashes onions
beets carrots and such things
whatwbatabat hadbadbaahaa adam to clothe himself

withvithtith at hirstfirstfirsbirst0 welyevye are told that hebe
and his wife hadbad fig leaves with which
they covered themselves that was
rathratherer a poor scrape to be in 1 they
did not havohavebavo many bedclothes to put
on nor many hatsbats or bonnets there
were no merchants to sell or manu-
facturersfacturersrs but themselves in those days
we greareare certainly as well off asas he was
f6iwefor we have got a start but we cannot
be independent until we can make our
ownown shoes dresses shawls bonnets
pantaloonsialoiisialoiis balsandbatsandhathatsbatsandani allsuchallailali such things
as we need when we can dodd these

things ralsoraise our own foodifoodfiodi mamanufac-
ture

4 liaeuiae
tureeverytbingweeverything we need amongouramong 11llour
selves then we shall be indepenindependentwalit
of other people
we have talked about being kings

and priests but we shall have to begin
attheat the ABC and learn to takecaretake care
of our beef hidesbideshiles and see that they
are tanned into good lealleatherieatherther to take
care of our sheep and not let them bobe
destroyed as theyhavethey have been hereto-
fore and in connection with all thesethege
things we have to take care that we
are saints and look sharply after the
devils
A brother was talking to me about

sheep the other day he stated thaithat
he believed 50 out of every75every 75 lambs
in this territory have been de-
stroyed for want of being betterbettenbettel
looked after
we have to make ourselves our

wives and our children comfortable
and we must do this outofbutofout of the
elements that suisulsurroundround us in these
valleys and if we do not weshallmeshallwe shall findnd
thebe saying of jesuajesus applicable to usrususnfsr 7
11 the children of this world arewiserare wiser
in their generation than ththee childrencbildrechildre
ofof light let us learn to taketate care
of ourselves
while we are dependent uponothersupon others

we are inin a poor position to look ataI1t
the condition of the united states at
the present time we arebaharebapare happilypily
preserved from their commcommercialercial
troubles our very isolation pre-
serves us from broken banks and
ruinous credits let us onlyweonly use our
judgment and proper care and in
dustryaustryustryastry and we shall be free from a9
thousand contingencies to which waw6we
are liable when we depend upalupon
others
if we take careofcarlofcare of our wbeatwewheat 1 we

shall be independent inin that respectt
and that will be one point gained
and we must continue doing so with
every other thing until we have
gained every point and accomplish
what we design
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1 vewjihaveiveiselse more moremanufacturingmanufacturing talent

amongmientmiont usiustus than there is in any other
community of the same size that I1
havefiare ever met with and yet we are
dependent
if tthehe lord will tell us what to do

wevremieuie will do it whether it is to flaatfightflaht
armiesxmiessmies or to do anything else and
bybyjthethe ingenuity there is here we will
go to aorl7orlwork andcand manufacture our own
clothingclotliinr and according to the word
ofok thetheLorddordlord we will let our adorning
bfabitiebfwhitAbitthat of the workworlworkmanshipmanship of our
own hands
let us learn correecorrectt principprinciaprincipleslesies that

we may be enabled to govern ourselves
spiritually and temporally and in-
structstructourtourour children and the posterity
which spring from us that we may
obtain an exaltation in the celestial
kingdom of our god
the servants of god if we are

faithfulfaittfu1j will teach and instruct us in
the things of godgoa and we shallshalishail grow
ubinuwinup i in virtueyirtuegirtue intelligence0 holiness1
ipandanaakritapritAparity and learn to understand
corrdcviavscorrect1 laws and our rulers willvillviii be
ffromorom among ourselves and our go-
vernorveioiveini killvill be one of us oneohe of

the lords appoinapplinappointingtirigdirig not of the
devils
when zion is established in her

beauty and honour and glory the
kings and princes of the earth
will come in order that they illayallaymay get
information and teach the same to
their people they will come as
they came to learn the wwisdom of
solomon
we have intelligence and ingenuity

among us tto0 do all that is required
and weve have got to set to work and
as the lord gives us wisdom and
revelation from time to time I1 weve will
carry out his purposes and his de-
signs we will perform the duties
that may be required of usu and we
will maonimagnimagnificmagnifymagnififi our callcalicailcallingscalliduscallidesinusiDUS that we may
be prepared through a long course of
instruction and experienceexperienc6 to enter

j into celestial glory with the intelli
genciesagencies who surrosurroundund the thronethron6 of
god f
brethren I1 pray that gobgod may

bless us enlighten our mindsmindminasminas leadwa
us in the nvwayay of truth andravearaveSave us

I1 in hisbis kingdom in the naminame ofoft jesus
i christ amen
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favenovefcvenvwhavehave heard much in rereardregardardara to
tlialiio knowledge and understanding of
tfiigpeople7tmwt people also of thetho nations of thearrcawcaa auditand it is very true that the best
of us have only bommencommencommencedcedcea to learnleam
truetillie principles welweiNVOvvevye are but children
wjtjaq21 tbelidgdomkingdom of god wevve under
bland idin a greatcreat measure the know
rl

ledgeledde that is in the world wwe6 have
been brought up in the wisdom the
world professes and that wowe under-
stand but the thingstbinns of god dieaiedleare
so directly in opposition to the vain
imaginations of the inhabitants of thetho
earth that it is hardbard for peoplepeoplpeohl to0
leamfleam them theyremovethey remove our erro
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neoustraditionsleousneous traditions from uuss atA the
same titimedineline allillailalikilkii the morality ahanddgobdgood
works and good thoughts and words
that tend to good that are in the
world are of the lord honest hearts
the world over desire to know the
right0 way they have sought fortor it
audandana still seek it there have been
people upon the earth all the time
who sought diligently with all their
hearts to know the ways of the lord
those individuals have produced good
inasmuch as they badtkebadthehadhai the ability and
to believe that there has been no virtue
no truth no good upon tthehetho earth for
centuries until the lord revealed the
priesthood through joseph thePropprophethetbet
I1 should say is wrong there has been
more or less virtue and righteousness
upenapen the earth at all times from the
daysdass of adam until now that we all
believe menken who have lived without
tbepriesihoodthe priesthood willtrill be bejudgedjudged according
to their works as well as those who
have badtkebadtbehadhlahka the privilege of it that is
our doctrine that is what the lord
has ttoldoldtolltoiloiddid us through his servants
from the beginning no matter where
they have lived or to what nation they
have belonged all people will bejudgedbejudged

accordinoaccording to the works or deeds done
in the body
honest hearts produce honest ac-

tions holy desires produce corre-
spondingsponding outward works that is
what we understand and believe yet
the traditions of the fathers are so
diverse from the holy priesthood that
it is hardbardharabara for people to learn even the
smaller things pertaining to the king-
dom of god one of the smallest
items pertaining to life if weshouldwe should
have ability to sustain ourselves here
on the eartbiweearth we certainly should have
to live for if we have not the ability
to live we certainlyshouldcertainly should pass behind
the vail in that case we could not
be capable of doing good in our pre-
sent organization As you have often
been told and as we believe good
men and good omenivoinen ought to live

the longest on the earth and set good
examples teach g66ddodgood doctrinesbrinestrines and
produce righteousness i

individuals or a community etaeiaitathabthat
have not the ability to preserve them-
selves in this life have noewernopwerno power to0
perform works to be judged by conse-
quentlyquently there is no judgment paseapassed
upon them for deeds donedono in this
probation the duty of a good people
is to know howbow to preserve themselves
in this life thetho first revelation givengliengleen
to adam was of a temporal nature
most of the revelations he received
pertained to his life here that wwasrasas
also the case in the revelations to
noah we have but very few of the
instructions the lord gave to enoenochch
concerning his city but doubtless
most of the revelations he receivedreceivecl
pertained to a temporal nature andcl
condition anaand certaicertainlynly the reiereve-
lations noah received so far as inin our
posspossessionessionassion almost exclusively pper-
tained

fr
to this life the same pnnannprin-

ciple was carried out in the days of
moses and in the days of his fafatherstheis

1

abraham isaac and jacob we mamayy
say that eight or ninetenine tetenthsnthsnahs of the
doctrines and principles set forth iniiitiitix
the revelations given to those menmen
were of a temporal nature
As soon as moses was called upon

to go and deliver israel the revela-
tions the lord gave to him were of a
temporal nature pertaining to the
temporal life of the children of israel
instructing moses how to deliver

them from bondage and lead themtheme
from the servile state in which they
then were he taught0 them in the
same manner while they werowere travel
ling through the wilderness and soe6ea
it continued down to thedaysthedansthe days of the
judges and then to saul whom the
lord permitted them to make a king
and then through the teachings of the
prophets the greatest rrecorded
digression from that course was when
the saviour came he repeatedly
alluded to a spiritual kingdomkingqqr 14in hishiihib
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sayings to his brethren the people
fiadefiad3ndbecomNd becombecomee so corrupt that it was all
useless to then endeavour to establish
a literal kingdom of god on the earth
the children ofabraham hadbadbaahaa wanderedwan deriddergaaeria
so far from the true doctrine the
priesthood the principles and ordi-
nances that thetho lord habhadbadbaahaa revealed
that tidtiothe saviour had not opportunity
to more than drop a hint as it were
aboueaaboutabouna a temporal kingdom yet the
iduidealau of a temporal kingdom was so
indelibly riveted upon thetho minds of
bevbivhisdiscipleshis disalsalgdisciplescilesclies that they supposed hebe
aitaltalfalluredalluaedea to it and that when the
86saviouraviourmiour should mako his appearance
he6 would actually establish a literal
kingdom on this carthandearthandeartearthhanahandhaudandana reign over
it the institutions and traditionstraditions
whichhadwhich had been handed down pertained
to alema temporalatemporalporal kingdom and they could
notmdt see that the corruptionscorrupt ions and
wickedness of the people were so great
thatthat hebe could not teach or suggest
anythinganythmg that they could understand
pertainpertaininginc to a temporal kingdom
therefore hebe alluded to a spiritual
kingdom the kingdom of god that
should be set up in the heart and
thosepithose principlesinciinclplespies taught to the people
and received by them would gather
them together in the latter days when
he could prepare and organize a literal
ad1dkingdomnga0m on the earth
trefirstTRetneane first revelations given to josephtojos0ph

Vwereweroveroere of a temtemporalp0ralr3l character per-
taining to a iliellieliteral kingdom on the
eaearth and motmost of thethoibelwelwo revelations
hhe recreereceivedeiveiwin tthe6 early part of his
ministryminiitri pertained to what thothe few
around him should do in this or in
thatthat case when and howbow they should
perform their duties at the same time
calling upon them to preach the gospel
and diffuse the spirit and principles
of the kingdom of god that their eyes
might be open to see and gather the
people togethertbattogether that they might
begin and organize a literal temporal
0organizationr a ization on the earth all that has
bebeen eonedoneone and has been done by ththein

wisdom of god the wisdom revealed
through joseph was the wisdom of our
father in heaven it wawaswabs not of
himself
the revelations to us teach us to

first cleanse our hearts to purify
ourselves in order to have our eyes
sufficiently opened to see the kingdom
of god for without the spiritual birth
referred to in the new testament we
cannot see the kingdom of god the
revelations to joseph were go forthfoith
my servants preach the gospel by
the power of the holy ghost and
open the eyes of the people that they
may see the kingdom of god and not
look into eternity to see the father
seated upon his throne and the angels
around him nor seek to know what
he iiss doing therethero the people need
teaching by the power oftleoftbeof the holy
ghost sent down from heaven that
their eyes may bo open to see ththatatthethetho
lord is commencing a literal kingdom
upon the earth when they can
discern that then they have the 0oppor-
tunity to be born of water to enter
into this kingdom nearly allthealitheaaltheallaliail the
teachings to us pertain to this life
and if we have not ability to preserpreservebreserve
our lives in our present existence
what can we do here to promote the
kingdom of god on the earth or to
preparerepredepre the earth or the peopdeoppeoplee for
the coming of the son of man
nothing consequently our labour is
ehchieflylefly a temporal labour
brother taylor has enquired how

we are to be clothed another year
we have either to obtain new clothes
or to wear thosemose we have now somesomo
one may say my clothes will notot
last another year perhaps they
will if you will take good cargcarecare of
themt when we first came here the people
were told and many saw and believed
it as much then as they can now
that the lord in his providence led
the people into these mounmountainstaing to
sepaseparateTate ihemthemahem from the gentile world
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in order that he might establish his 
kingdom—his laws, and commence 

his Zion in the mountains, where his 
people could have but little connection 
with the world. They were taught 
that when they first came here ; and 
now the prospect is very fair for 
separating us from the rest of the 
world, and most of the people can see 
it. They were taught then as much 
as they are taught now, that it was 
necessary to go to and provide for 
ourselves. Do any of the brethren 
who came here ten years ago last July 
remember that you were instructed 
that every facility that we could need 
was here in the elements?—that the 
gold, the silver, and the iron were in 
these mountains?—that the wool, the 
flax, the silk, the cotton, and every-
thing necessary to sustain man were 
in the elements around us ? " What, 
is silk h e r e ? " Yes, in as great abun-
dance as in any part of the earth ; and 
the finest broadcloth is here, and 
everything to make life desirable is 
here. 

I t is for the people to go to and 
develop the resources surrounding 
us. Sugar, starch, and glue are the 
chief ingredients in the sustenance of 
man. The saccharine matter is in 
everything that grows here : it is in 
the vegetables and in the animals. 
W e have as good beef as there is in 
the world, furnishing gluten—a sub-
stance that acts its part in sustaining 
man, W e can raise as good potatoes 
and wheat as can be raised in any 
other part of the earth ; also other 
products affording starch, and all the 
necessary variety and quality of articles 
o f food. W e can make sugar from 
the b e e t ; but we are now cultivating 
the Chinese sugar-cane, which pro-
duces as good a sweet as any we have 
imported. W e have the materials for 
feeding the body. And as to clothing, 
we can produce as good wool here as 
they can in any part of the world ; but 
we must have the sheep to enable us 

to do so. And we must sow flax and 
plant cotton for the manufacture of 
linen and cotton c lo th ; but the ele-
ments are here from which they all 
will grow. 

Import silkworms and mulberry 
trees, and you will find that this is as 
good a country and climate in which 
to raise silk as any on the face of the 
earth. D o some understand this ? 
Yes, there are persons here from the 
Eastern States who have raised silk-
worms and manufactured s i lk ; and 
here are scores and hundreds of silk 
manufacturers from the old country. 
W h y , then, do we not have silk ? 
Because no man takes steps to organize 
certain elements into the silk. Al l 
this was told you in the beginning, 
and why did not men understand ? 

You may take the Latter-day Saints, 
as a whole, and they have but very 
little good, sound, worldly sense. 
Look over this congregation, and then 
go through the Territory, and you can 
find thousands that, during the first 
four years of our settlement here, 
flooded these valleys with waggons 
and cattle, and every facility for raising 
what we needed. W e drove in the 
sheep, brought the flax-seed, and this, 
that, and the other useful articles. 
But what did we see ? Men, women, 
and children run to California to get 
gold. They were then told what I 
can now prove. " Go to California, 
if you wil l ; we will not curse y o u — 
we will not injure nor destroy you, 
but we will pity you. I f you must 
go for gold, and that is your god, go, 
and I will promise you one th ing : 
Every man that stays here and pays 
attention to his business will be able, 
within ten years, to buy out four of 
those who leave for the gold-mines." 
Since then some of those persons have 
come cringing back, and thinking. 
" O dear, I declare I wish the brethren' 
could not know that I had been away! 
I want to appear as though I had not 
gone to California, and to be full of 
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good works and faith." Poor, ignorant, 
pusillanimous creatures ! They come 
whining back and want to be con-
sidered in full fellowship, after leaving 
this place to which our God has led 
us, and after having used their means 
to feast and build up the Gentiles. 

Brother Heber and I told the com-
pany that went to San Bernardino 
with Amasa Lyman, that they would 
never reach here again without help 
from this people, and we are now 
sending all the teams we can raise 
from the southern settlements to bring 
them back. Why? Because they 
cannot stay there, and they are not 
able to remove. They were told at 
the start that they would have to 
renounce their religion, or else come 
whining back to these valleys. You 
may take all who have unadvisedly 
gone from this Territory, [and hundreds 
and thousands have sO gone,] and I 
believe that I alone am able to buy 
the whole of them, though when I 
came here I had but very little pro-
perty, except what I owed for. I 
also believe that brother Kimball and 
many others who have listened to what 
is taught now own more property 
than the whole of those characters. 
They could not believe that I knew 
enough to instruct them in temporal 
affairs, Bo they now believe that I 
do? They are obliged to admit it, 
though some think, "Really, I do not 
know whether it is so or not." What 
are those persons good for now ? 

Obedience is one of the plainest, 
most every-day and home principles 
that you ever thought or knew any-
thing about. In the first place, learn 
that you have a father, and then learn 
strict obedience to that parent. Is 
not that a plain, domestic, home 
principle? How long will it take the 
men and women here to learn i t? 
You have learned, from year to year, 
scores, if not hundreds of principles of 
the Gospel taught; and one of the 
first principles to be learned by the 

Saints is to be of one heart and mind, 
to obey your leaders, to obey the Lord . 
If you have leaders who do not teach 
you the words of life and salvation— 
who do not give you the words of the 
Lord, why not have faith sufficient 
to remove them out of the way and 
have better men ? If this people a re 
righteous and have any leaders that 
are not capable of dictating you, why 
not stretch your faith to the heavens 
for God to remove them and give you 
men that are capable of leading you ? 

Could I make a brother in the 
Church believe, after passing through 
the troubles in Missouri, after again 
being driven from our homes in Nau-
voo, Illinois, and after being led to 
this secret retreat and sustained all 
the time by the matchless power of 
our God, that the love of riches would 
have so blunted the minds of many as 
to cause them to run to California 
after gold? Why not have stayed 
here, where we could have improved. 
this Territory three times as much as 
we have ? We could have extended 
our settlements still farther on the 
right and on the left. But no; they 
must run and leave us. And many 

of those that have tarried have bu t a 
little more confidence, when they have 
improved, upon and learned the lesson 
taught by those who have left. 

The great majority of men and 
women do not know how to take care 
of themselves. Let me refer the 
whole of you to a circumstance in 
winter quarters. We left Nauvoo i n 
February; 1846, made our own roads 
through Iowa, except some 40 or 50 
miles, built bridges, cut down t imber, 
turned out 500 men to go to Mexico, 
came this side of the Missouri river, 
and there wintered. How did you 
live there? Do you know how you 
got anything to eat ? Brethren came 
to me, saying, " We must, go t o 
Missouri. Can we not take our families 
and go to Missouri and get w o r k ? " 
Do you know, to this day, how you 
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lived 9 I1 will tell you and then you
will remember it I1 had not five
dollars in money to start with but I1
went to work and built a mill which
I1 knew we should want only for a few
months that cost 36003000 dollars I1
gave notice that I1 would employ every
man and paynimpay4impay him for his labour if
I1 hadbad a sixpence I1 turned it into 25
cents and a halfbalf bushel of potatoes I1
turned into halfhalohaio a bushel of wheat
how did I1 do that by faith I1
went to brother neff who hadbad just come
in the place and asked him for and
received 260012600 dollars though hebe did
not know where the money was going
he keptthekept the mill another year and it
died on his hands I1 say god bless
him for ever for it was the money hebe
brought from pennsylvania that pre-
served thousands of men women and
children from starving I1 handled
and dictated it and everything went
off smoothly and prosperously
can you sustain yourselves yes

how can youyon clothe and fefeeded your-
selvesseives keep gentiles out of here
and not permit any more supplies to
cowecomecome from them and then you will
raiperaiseralperaise sheep and take care of them and
their wool then you will rairalraisese cotton
and flax and dress the lint weavevve have
womwomenen who know how to manufacture
flax into thread and the finest cloth
in this house why do you not make
linen 11 because we can turn a calf
ontoon to the range and after awhile sell
it forlorror 200 or 30 dollars and buy store
goods that course is temporal
ruination to this people it is a far
greater injury than benefit for us to
pupurchaserebaterebase imported goods shut down
the gate and make your own hats
bonnets and every other article of
wearinswearinfwearwearingincinf apparel we have the furs
and all necessary facilities for making
everyarticleevery article we need we can also
make our dye stuffs so soon as we
cangetcangelcan get a greater variety of seed Fforortat6ten yearsmrs we have advertised the
ethrenbrethrengrethrenti to bring indigo seedsted and I1

I1
have not obtained any onliaonljaonly a little
that brother william willeswillei brought
from the essteast indies I1 tahaveve also
wished them to bring madder seed
for you can raise it where you can
raise corn do we know enoughenaugh6ugh to
raise indigo and cotton yes when
the gate is shut down
1I told the brethren yesterdayyesterdaythatthat

I1 was not afraid of mens aeditaapditaapostatizingttzing
when war and trouble are on hindhand
for then they will stick together it
is in calm weather when the oldibipoldoid ship
of zion is sailing with a gentle breezewize
and when all is qquiettuietulet on deckdock that iosomeme
of the brethren want to go out in the
whaling boats to have a scrape aneand a
swim and some get drowned othaoth6othersrg
drifted away and others againjaagaagaininjaineaget
back to the ship let us stick edthetdtheto the
old ship and she will carry us sisafelye
into the hharbourarbour you need notnotjbebe
concerned I1 want the brethrenobrethrenbrethreno0
raise flax j
I1 I1 want some man who has got iteethee
requisite spirit and nerve to prepare
a quarter of an acre as they prepare
ground for flax in ireland and then
sow about a bushel audandaub a halfbalf or ttwoWD
bushels of seed and let it grow ass
thick as a horses mane if necessary
brace it up while growing pull it at
the period when the lint will be thwee
silkiest and prepare it for the womanwomen
to exercise their skill in makingmaung ginefinefine
thread A bushel of flaxseedflax seed to the
acre produces a coarse lilintnt susuitableitablebitable
for making0 ropes and coarse clothbrother taylor remarked that about
60 out of every 75 lambs hadbad died in
this territory yes you may sasaybayy
that out of every 75 lamiamlamtslaatsIs about 90
have died wheremere were our sheepinshesheepsteepinepinin
1848J18484984849848 49 1I then hadbadbaahaa 100 sheepandshesheepepandand
I1 would now have 40000 if they hadbadhaa
been taken care of asbbeyastbeyas they ought but
instead of that I1 have bought about
550 since and now I1 have loo400100.100
or 500
sheep are driven into ihterahteratiettie territoryritofrito7

and then they decrease what isis
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tileilletiieilledibatheaifficultyalhadibaalbudultyaulty8ulty it jsisP 11 hurrah for
the gold hurrah forthefor the stores hurrah
for the merchants 1 hurrah for hell
let us have a portiportlportionon of hell here
elders who have been to st louis

and had credit for a cent should not
have brought a thousand or two thou-
sand dollars worth of goods here and
fooled them away having fooled them
out of merchants who still remain
fools
shutshilishilt down the gate and stop bring-

ing ribbons and foolery here I1 wish
the ribbons and like articles were all
sunksutikkutik in the bott6mbottombottem of the sea rather
than have them brought here do
you know enough to clothe yourselves
yes when you are driven toittoltto it it
makes me think of what we passed
thithlthroughough inin Alissmissouriguriburigurl when joseph
wafvagkagwas

1

preaching the consecration law
for surplus property would any
manjimanyimanjistenman listensten to that law no not a

6 will 2 69 1Iman you pay tithing
cannot any way in the world for I1
have potnot as much property as I1
want
when the army came and took

awayawaftawayt the gunsgung killed ourbur cattle fired
our houses took popossessioni ssessionassession of ourout
fields and compelled the brethren at
the point of the babayonetYonet to sign away
their property to pay the expenses of
the war one fellow said 11 by see
these men howbow keen and fine they
look old joejoehasbeenhasbeenhasteen tryingtryinbryina for years
to make them consecrate their pro-
perty but he could not persuade them
to do it we can make them conse-
crate
the brethren felt well but suppose

they had been required to sign a deed
of trust to the kingdom of god on the
earth would they have done it no
they would have suffered themselves
to be damned before they would have
done it can you not see the igno-
rance of the people in those things
and to this day you can see men
come here penniless and hearbear them
ibaysayisaybay we hadbadhai plenty of moneymoney where

we came from then why did youvouyou
not gather when you had moneymony
11 we wanted to make more to bring
a great amount into the kingdom
thus men come here penniless and
feel well aboutaboutitit enquire into the
matter and you will often learnleam that
last year they had several thousand
dollars but it hasbaghag gone into the hands
of the gentiles
suppose a poor elder while on a

mission shouldborrowshouldshoula borrow ten dollars of
such a person that person will come
here and be ready to apostatiapostatizeapostaticte un-
less that money is paid but if the
devils get it 11 ohob it is all right
such feelings are in the hearts of somesomo
men and women now before me with
them it is if my enemies get my
property all well but I1 dont want
the kingdom of god to have it ask
them whether they want the kingdom
of god to have their property and
they will reply 11 0 yes ourselves and
all we have are in the kingdom of
god but touch a dollar of theirs
anatbeyand they will squirm
we areate trying0 to become saints andby and by we will actually become

saints when menmet are saints they will
bring their thousands and lay them at
the feet of the bishops apostles apand

Vprophets saying 11 herebere isii my money
itisnowwbereitshouldbeitisnow where it should be butnowbubnowbut now
what do you see if an elder has
borrowed a little moneymone or been
helped in any manner he must be
chased home and made to pay thetho
uttermost farthing or there is dissatis-
faction fortunately that is not the
case with all A portion of the prin-
ciple of darkness is in the hearts of
the people but it is fast going out
and they are coming to a knowledge0of the truth
one of the first and plainest prin-

ciples to be believed and practisedpracticed is
to put ourselves and all we have liiitililintoto
the kingdom of god and then be
didictated by the lord and hisbighig servants
Is there any danerdanger0 some are ready
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to sasay yes we ara afraid to trust
ourselves and our means here and
there
brother taylor has just said thatnthaun

the religions of the day were batchedhatchedbatc6batch
in hell the eggs were laid Jinwl
lielleilehellheliheii1 hatched on its borders andaddaud
then hikickedchedcheach cd on to the earth tiitiltheyey
may be called cochatricescockatrices for tiltiitheylI1
ting wherever they go go to their
meetings in the christian world and
inmingleinglegie inm their society and you will
bear them remark our ministersmimsters
dictate our souls salvation and they
tiroarptiretito perfectly composed and yesianeresignedid
ritto trusttistaist their whole future destiny totortoi
their priests though they durst not
trust them with one single dollar
libevqndana4na ibtheireirsilari6ssalaries and a few prepre
sendssondssondinth they can trust their eternal
welfare inii the baudshandsbands of their priests
bat I1ardlyhardlyI1 daredaro trust them with BOso
much as a bushel of potatoes Is
thitthat pritiprincipleciple lierehere yes more or
less
oancan we feed and clothe ourselves

icsavdyes we can as well as any people onojioiloll
the earth we have a6 goodly share
of &the genius talent and ability of
tthehe world it isid combined in tltheie Eelders4 iders
of this church and in their families
andnd if the gentiles wish to see a few
tr 252.5lb15 we have mormonscormonsMormons that can

Poffperformorm themthein wowe have thothetibletihle meanest
bevilsjevilsoevils on the earth in ouourr midstsitlmidst5iaM
weve intend to keep them for wwebeaveeeaveimeimblwe
tubetubo for them and if thetild devildevi doesdbesabes
not look sharp vewev e will cheat jhimlim blitout
of them at the last for they willnvillanvill re-
form and go to heaven with us
we have already showed the inin-

vading army a few tricks and I1 totoldtolatoiaid
captain van vlietvilet that if they per-
sisted in making war upon uusjsboulaJstboulAshould

I1 share in their supplies the boys
wouldridewouldridgewould nideride among the enemy s tents
and ongone of their captaicaptainsus ranrao intoiru
colonel alexander s tent onenightone nightpight
saying whyimy colonel II11iliiiiillI1 be dadalaanejilrquellnallueli
if the mormonscormons wont hebe ridingintoridldgjutoridinginto

I1 your tent if you dont look OUDoutaoutf
we have the smartest women inin

1 the world the best cookscookecooie thebestobestJ Vsmothemothersi rs and they knowboknow howw to aressdressdiessdreareate
themselves theneatestthe neatest of auany otherss

i we are the smartest peopeoplepI1 e inthei4thein the
1 wworldorldorlaoria butloohbut look out pertainingpertai6inktc to
taking care 0 and sustainingsustainingur0o
selvesseresreres that ibthe children of this cruworldgorlagoria
are not smarfersmarterscarfer thanthailthall the childrenciiildren of

i

light I1 saythattbeysay that they shallaallbhailaali nohotbonotbot40
foforoorr we wiwill1 I1 beat them inin overyeveryesery

i idil
thing thet6ta lorblordlardlyralira and ththethae bbrethrenret91
bbeingelu ourdur lielpershelpers the tolorblordra eli3ss1
youtyoulyou anionamenanlouanleu abiliriti1bi
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I t will be two years the 22nd of 
next April s i n c e I started, in com-
pany with brother Orson Pra t t and 
others, to take a mission to Europe ; 
and it seems but as a dream for me 
to appear in your midst this morning. 
I t seems as if it were only a few days 
since I was in the midst of this people; 
for the days, weeks, and months that 
have passed have gone swiftly, and it 
seems as though a great deal of the 
t ime had not been measured to me. 

I presume this is the experience of 
many of you who are now before me ; 
and although many of you have passed 
through scenes of trial, yet you have 
felt to realize your situation in the 
reformation more than you ever have 
done before. Feelings have come 
over you that you have never before 
experienced since you have been in 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. But , notwithstanding all 
our past failings and weaknesses, we 
have been greatly blessed and pros-
pered, and the hand of the Lord has 
been over us for good all the day 
long. 

Now, if we all realize and do 
actually know that God is with u s — 
tha t he has forgiven our s ins—that 
we are in fellowship with this people 
and have confidence to go before our 
God in prayer, knowing that our sins 
are put far away from us, no more to 
return again, unless through our dis-
obedience, it is one of the greatest 
blessings that can be conferred upon us. 

No. 12.] 

When I was called upon to leave 
these valleys, I felt that I had the 
prayers, fellowship, and confidence of 
this people ; and if I had their confi-
dence then, I am well persuaded I 
have it now. This reflection causes 
my heart to rejoice ; and it is one of 
the greatest blessings that any man 
can enjoy to know that he is in full 
fellowship with this people. 

Shall wo be thankful to our God 
and this people for the faith and 
prayers that have been exercised in 
our behalf ? These things have occu-
pied my attention ever since I arrived 
home. 

True, there is a warfare within me, 
and there is a warfare within every 
man and woman that has a name in 
this Church ; and we have to guard 
against the intrusions of the Adversary. 
Upon what principles shall we guard 
against them ? Why, live our reli-
gion. That is all we have to do : 
and I know that, by the power of 
faith and the Holy Spirit, we can root 
out everything that is contrary to the 
promptings of that Spirit, and we 
shall know for ourselves that we are 
the children of God. 

I have been to England on a mission, 
sent by the Fi rs t Presidency and the 
general authorities convened in Con-
ference on the 6th day of April, 1856; 
and I can say I have had a prosperous 
mission, and have been greatly blest. 
As I have told the Elders , so I will 
say here, Any man who goes on a 

[Vol VI, 
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mission in these times to theeuropeanEuropeanthe
nations to the united states or to
the islands of the sea and returns
home with his scalp on I1 think he
should certainly acknowledge the hand
of the lord in it
when we dirstfirst ararrivedrivedinin england

all was peace asaas a general thing and
do you know the reason why it was
peace yesye you d6da we could
preach througbouttnglandthroughout england wewe could
preach in germany in francfrance in
Denidenmarknark sweden and norwaynprwaylqprway we
could preach jnin wales in rrirelandelandtreland
andanaauaaud scotland with but very little
interruption andgudaud as a general thing
we hadbad very good attention and good
congregations but when the refor-
mation commenced in the valleys of
the mountains as the saints werewere
told beforehand the devil began to
open his eyes and look at the saintsainter
not only in england but throughout
all the parts of the earth where the
latterlitter day saints were located and

i

whereverheievesievei the servants of god were
travellingtravelling to preach the gospel and
whereverwhei6ver the printed word was being
circulated
in all these placeplaces the devildev1il was

upP and dressed two hours eearlierarliearllearile r in
aL morning than hpbp ever hadbad been
before attendattendingingl to his calling and
kingdom anddoingaudandaub doing that whicwhichchichwasawaswas
committedcommittedtqto him for he has a work
totododo as well as we have andana hebe is
most faithfully performing his14 carfiparfipart
just in proportiontproportion to thetle diligencedilfgence of
the saints in zion and throthroughoutu phout
ththeearththeeartathe earthearthibarthi so will the devil woworkrk
6dyouand you cannot tell the time nvwhenghenben
iiiihiseiselslili old nose has not been poked as
near to the serperservantsyantsvants of god and to
this kingdomki6adom as he coulagotcoucouldcoullcouillagotgetgot it and
he youl7011.7011youtwouldid be tightright here todayto day in this
congregationC and break up thithisthl meet-
ing if he hadbad thethepowerpower to do it
through the faithfulness of the

sinissaintssints I1 amam ledlealeeieeiea to believebelleve that the
kingdom isprettyis pretty wellweilweliiiigli chausecleanseddhause espe-
cially from gentilesgentilei s aaudandaubinefrondfrofromi gengeli174yioi17.17 gofgot

tiltiitilismism but it is not sointheso in the world
for the devil has powerinhowerinpower in the midst
of the saints while they are amongst
the gentiles but as I1 told the
saints in england there should
always be a little place in the heart
of 6verimanevery man and womawomana which they
can call zion and it looks tome-as
if there werwerei e a ggoodood many liereheie wwhoho
could gayzidnsay zion is in their bosoms
and that they have a place in their
hearts which they can call heaven
the spirit

p
of god flows to A greatergreeterreeterreiter

extent fromtromirom this stahastandstaba thanilian it foesgoesgoasdos min
any other place upon the face orelh6of iho
earth there iss more powepowerr ugiakerovera
than in any other place laftlsft

icanibanI1 can say in behalf of the english
saints that they are a good pepeople0pie
and you know it as wellisidqilanwellweilweli as I1 deanddqandd
those who have been ther6liiothere jsnowitw I1

and you who have not beenbeeiibeebi therethero
know it by ththe spiritespirit they blingbringblink emejiwnsoxmeji
they come here
As regards the work odtheoftheof the lo10bordinlordinralarainraia

general the elderelderseiderg have been faithful
they have gone into the streets asiaslrnaagi
into the lanes and borne aa faithfulfaitnfulnftlif6l
ttestimony to the work of god and vo
what helashewashe was doing amonamongworld thenitionsthe nationnationslnationalsL
to thelithelltheilthe honest theirtueir wordss haveli 6 bebeenea
sweeter than the honeycombhoneycbmv IMbul
the great majomajorityeltyeity wereunwiwere unwillinging to
receive the message sent untoptapt& them19tli6m11
I1 have taken a greatdealgreat dealdeai bfrpmof cbmforli faf04rt

and satisfaction pn lifting up my volcevoice
before the pepeopleopleopie and I1 havehaie cncriedea
aloud and spared not but told ththemem
what was in myinytny heart I1 felt itysit was
my dutyauty to vindicate the truths 0ofr
the gospel I1 bave4avehave also ttakenakeh up
theiheahe laws of thetha territory 01d ilitanwidiffiud
thqthath laws and constitution of ttheh0
tjmtedtjnit6d states pointing outboutkoutwout to6.6 tyeteemthemrA
the privileges and rightarights thathatthutt arere
guaranteed unto us by thbsbiiialpthose insfnf

1 I1 I1 I1 I1 lotkoxroxments f I1

1 not oulyonlyniy say ttiisofillpo myseltilulllinyseliinyseliseiiseil buriburl
can saytv it of mymy bielhrebrethren wwhohah6 ayeaieayo
6beeneen associatedwithassociated witlmewitlieWith M6 foforr wwee hay
hacrlidiflidia popowerpozerwertobertoto juput f aaa0downWa all ropposiropposhopposition10

of
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thathasthatrhatzathasthathas beenzaisedagainstraised against us unless
itwasetwasoggsoygs by an pngungungodlyodly mob that was
inspired

i
bytheby the devil to get up stipes

iinesiinjsandani tonesstones and every kind of weapon
theycpuldthey could procureexceptingprocure excepting firearms
which thelahthelawthe law of the land forbids themahm
iai6lo10 carry
when they comewithcozewithcome with the dibleinbibleinbleinBibiblebibiehleinin

hand which they profess to beliqvebelieve
they are easily whipped out and
truth tisesrisesaises triumphant among the
peopleandpeople and thehighshehighthe high and lolowwandalland allailali
thatwerethatthatwerewere intelligent could see and
und6undaunderstandrstandestand that we have the gpspelqqspelgospel
of jesus christ and that we hahavevethethe
authority whwhichich no other people pos-
sessed there wasvagvas not a minister or
any other individual that held the
authoritywhichauthority which we hadbad jn our pos-
sessionsPssionassion and somebome wwerebereberoarbprb areadyiready to
tacknowledgenowledgotc it whenwhen tho spirit9pirit of
theLord was upanuppn them butbat howbow
aliglongiongplig would thatgmt last ononlyly long
9pqughenoughforitbemforthepaforthetahePa jogetogeto get gutofout of doors
dijtftitijtlat is indeed a greatagrpat thingthinsthin to purify
thethotheisainsiSainsn and inslusit is a greatreat thingthia for
aman to purifyabisybishs heartheaxt whenn a
panhman heart isJs pupepurepune ludandaudadaana theft scales are
knockedd ofeoff fromom his eyes he can then
seea pdand comprehend the things of
god lheaheho can know the mindpindnindnina of thehe
llordlord I1

in this land or any other but
ififthejscalestkejppqes are over hiseyeshis eyes as thick
ascanyas44tauasas canyas ha cannot feefeogeeseeseo afar off we
all know that we have to jivelive our
relirellreilreligion6 iiheroere as welluellueli as in england
and isomeI1 sometimestimes think it takes moremoro
faithfalth 04veto live in zion than in another
place for there is more required of ai
congregation iniizionanqn than there isJs in
agngnngglaudglandgiandlanilandiani
thetho1 faintspas in denmark andauaaud in

sweden are inspired byey the same
spiritltbatspirit that we aregrearo and tbeyarejasthey are as
good ja people as I1 ever travtravellede ledlef
qmong6tinmyamongst in my lifeilfe they dodonotinoainot
ggenerallyoltcatli4atli metWeTmerunderstandstand thetho english
mui1iiagefbutjbeylanguage but they canan underunderstaiunderstandunderstaystaistaladqd
tyahattyyAhatghatw at spibpispiritaritafarijsjnovedman is moved afiwfiwhen
hehejtsijipts to aspeaspeabalakbplakit rhethernetheyy rejoicei
dudjuddmdheanjelderU anxlder frqmtbefrom the yalleyoyalleyiprosfaf4e

an fn

sents himself in their midst andrut
see a valley elder they would get up
of a morning and go 40 miles andant
not stop for rain thunder or lightning
till they got to their journeys end
there is a certain class of men that

are honest in heartbeart but fear comes
upon them when trials are presented
and theytley do not understand thestheythesz
havepothave notilotpot faith or confideconfidenceconfidencncetoto stand-
upupandepandand sayisaybaysayrbayr 11 1I am a latter day saint
and if YQUyou cantlowantlowant to mob mob and bo
damned there are but few who
can stand the trying day A great
mandofmanyofmany of the saints have no faithfalthfaithtoto
brook the insults cast upon them anclandanci
hence theyt ey hidebide up and keep out ofoe
sight of their enemies
I1 told the saints in bath aniand

bristol that we were going home
before I1 hadbadhae gotanybotanygot any news and said
LI1 you have been mobbed lauglaughedlaugheeheCL
at and jeeredjeeped by your enemenemieslesi and Er
want youyoutoto understand thattthat you dk
notnotoweowe them anything I1 amammillingwillingmilling
to be responsibler for allailaliaII11 the sin thereatherei
will be if you immediately shut up
your chapels and henceforth hoidholdholdbold
your meemeetingstinostinas inin some privdteh6us6private houedhousd
orog dattloilittlpdittlo room or somesopie place wberdwheraoberd
you will not be subject to the insults
qfmobsof mobs the next morning I1 gotagot&got a
letter from brother pratt informing
me that I1 was calledcallecailecalied home
I1 was not sentsept out to convert thetha

world but to warn thothe people to
vindicate the pause of truth toksettosetstokset
forth the true character of thispeoplothisppopim
politically religiouslyaomporallyauclreligiously temporally angand
spiritually and to declare untoanto i thatho
nations of the earth the true situation
of this communitytbiscommunity

I11 lanttowanttovyant to liveliveaa longiong time yet andanaaua
I1 ibopehopebopeisope that I1 shall not die until thothetha
kingdom of god rises triumphanttriumphantoverovenover
all thothe powerstbatpowers that areate organized ioin
opposition to it a
A 9goodood spiritprevaspirit prevaprevailedIeAierlerieaamongamong thatho

svlintsinsaints in europeeuropewhelljyenhepwhep we lefttbemilefttleft thembemihemiheml
wwhichbiph was aboutjtbeabout tho ethluthl14tbi af9fqfiastdastgastgasc
october brotbtrsanuellyjrichar&brother samuelwjlichard&
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andgeorge snyder arrived in liverpool
4dnabeon the oth of that month and brother
tratt immediately wrote me word to
come to liverpool and prepare for
xeturpingreturningturning home
on the arrival of ofbrothersbrothers richards

and snyder we held a council at
which it was decided that brother
aratt3ratttratt3 ratt myself brothers john A rayeay
tohnjohn kay john scott and william
3iillerxillerciller should return home we
immediately went toworktoworuto workgork and released
all the elders except brother calkin
of the english mission and brother
jabezwoodardJabezWoodard of the italian mission
the native elders are just as anxious
to come here as the american elders
before we embarked for england

1 had a few days time to spare and
311 embraced the opportunity to go and
visit my friends and acquaintances
undandnnauna when I1 went in amongst them
they immediately asked if I1 had comecomo
back to stay 11 no said I1
I1 then what are you come back
for

11 why to prove that you are false
13rophprophets

1 ets for you told me that in five
searsyears Is mormonism would be broken
MP and that the saints of god would
tebe scattered and peeled 11 now
eaidsaidbaidbaldealdbala 1I if you want to prophesy
anything more about mormonism13formonism
prophesy good things big things
for it is the kingdom of god and it
issetupintbomountainsas5s set up in the mountains itistheit is the
kingdom that daniel saw and it is
going to spread and grow till it fills
the whole earth
on the sabbath I1 was in the

neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood where my friends lived
in the state of massachusetts and I1
told my brother that I1 wanted to go
to old milford to the meeting I1 where-
upon he got out his carriage and we
drove off to the meetinghousemeetingieuse P and
ssas soon as the old minister got his
eye upon me he motioned to me to
come into the stand he called me
brother benson and said I1 I1 sit down
lereacreliereafire he said 11 do you want to

preachorpreactorPrpreacheachoror to praypay I1 said wiy6syes
for I1 am a praying man I1 offiofferediddiidlda
up as humble a prayer as I1 codldandcould and
then sat down I1 learned then that
hebe had a special lecture hebe wanted to
deliver on politics for it was when
they were trying to elect fremont
president of the united states he
delivered his political sermon about
the north and south but there was-
no repentance or gospel about what
he said
when hebe had concluded hebe gavergave

me the privilege of talking to the
people which I1 did for about balfanbalf an
hour I1 knew that I1 hadbadbaahaa to talkin a
very pious style but I1 endeavoendeavorendeavouredurea
to preach the gospel in plapiaplainnesshiness
and the very moment that I1 came to-
a testimony of the gospel to declaredeciare
that joseph smith was a prophet
and that brigham young is his suc-
cessor gogoodod gracious you could seesceseo
devils dancing in the countenancescountenanceiofcountenancer of
the people and the influence lanianran
from heheartart to heart however they
kept quiet thoughthoughveryveryyery uneasy after
my remarks they claimed the privilege
of asking questions one gentlegentiegentlemanan
asked if we believed in slavery 1I1
told him no we did not but said
1I 11 we believe in the gospel of jesus
christ which is the gospel of liblibertyeityelty
for it opens the door of freedom amiana
throws off the fetters of bondage t

well said bohe 4fdodo not youryoul
believe in freeing the negroes
I1 answered no the lord will

do that
Is Aah ti said he 11 the mormonsmormoicormonsmoimois

do believe in slavery for they perritpermit
men to bring their slavesblaressiares into theiri&irimir
territory r
I1 then went on to show him 0ourur

viewsviews upon the subject butut I1 could beeseeseabeoseo
my remarks did not satisfy the people
the next man who came on totheto the

carpet wanted to know howbow minymany
wives brother brigham had I1 re-
plied 11 1I have not come here tolaybolayto lay
before this people the doniesticanirsdomestic affairs
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of my governor it is a question I1
never asked him myself for aneverineverI1 never
took theiheahe pains to inquire anythingauything
about it but still as I11 am a yankee
1I will guess if that will do you any
good now said 1I 111 I1 will be
honest with you for your pastor has
given metheme the freedom of speech and
if I1 may judge from appearances I1
should presume hebe has some fifty
9or sixtygatygxtyhe then asked why do you
believe in that doctrine
I1 replied 11 why did abraham be-

lievelleileliere in it why do you wish to
miseraise a quarrel with mepe when all the
prophets spoken of in the bible you
believe in both taught and practicedpractised
it T he could not tell but the
amounamountt of it waswaggaggas he wanted to put
down mormonism not that he
could rebut the testimony that was
presented but he had a spirit to
enendeavourdeavourtodeavourtoto put down the cause
4of godthe principles of the gospel are
going to either damn or save all to
whom they are presented therearethereaseTherthereeareare
aundlundaunalundresshundredslundredsreds and thousands and tens of
thousands of people in the world who
this dayknowday know that 11mormonismtmormonismisis
true auaandanaaud they are using their money
and their influence to hinder iitsts
progress
the priests of the day are ready

to 611collectq theirthar pence and shillings to
persecutepersecuted the saints of god and to
foster and sustain those who will
10lo it
whereverylieytleVlierever you findaeindfindfend a mamann in eng-

landlandd in germany or in denmark
who takes the periodicals of the day
hecanbecaniqc4usitsit down and tell you all ababoutoptout
the latter day saints he can tell
youaquagu what we believe and providing
youjou could converse with him without
his knowing you were a 11 mormon or
aservanta servant of godgoagoi sent to him with the
everieverlastingasting gospel he would sit down
and tell you all about mormonism113formonism
butjou youyoumustloustltustmust appearappa as ac strangertrangenranger

and ask do you know anything
about the latter day saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin utah9utahvutahn
0 yes he will say and proceed to

tell you what wewowobelievebelieve but tharthortherthoithai
moment you let him know who yomyouyow
are and undertake to preach to himihurr
he will turn round and denyeverydeny every-
thing that he has said whatswhatjswhat is thathorthomtham
reason of this 9 it is because hnshe is
dishonest and has partakenpartakerpartaken of thathekthei
spirit of the father of lies who is
determined to use his influence and
power to thetho injury and destruction
of the saints of god
I1 was received in massachusetts aas

I1 never was before by myfriendsmy friends fonfoefor
they hailed me with joy but wewereretheyretherthey
ready to receive the gospel no
no more than they were fourteen yearsyeam
ago I1 could seethedseetheysee they hadbad a spirittospispiritrittoto
persecute the saints and they would
have been as easily litiiiililit up as a lucifeclucifetlucific
match well said one dididaidaldd youyom
come that way back no andjeand
never want to go again unlessitheiunless the
almighty commands me
when we came to new york wowe

looked through the pioneer trailtrall bulbbutbultbuhnult
it didaidald not look dightright but whenwawhenw&
looked southgouth it was all light so wwo0
took the steamer for ththee isthmus
we had on board 1160 passengers

200 or 300 of whom were ulliUiliuliiunitedtodted
states troops when we were loading
up the soldiers were driven inboardonboardon board
like pigs as thickthicthlek as they could
stand
government is shipping men rouneround

by the isthmus of panama to california
and we were informed the next steamer
was to bring 600 men there was a
good deal ofbf fault found by the ofmiceriofficersficeri
of government because there weraweroverovera
only 250290 along with us but it was
said 11 they are going to shipthemship them by
thousands to california and then for-
ward them to utah
theysaidthey saidgaidgald they were coming tofitostopitoigoitoil

california but when wwee asked thesthemtheut
privately where they were destinedf6idestined forooroon
they said weWa areqq going toajqjutah
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atyt is BO alsoaiso in kansas tfieyllafethey have

allnilnii sworn old harney inincludedcludedi that
they will not give sleep to their eyeseyes
madrmdrnor slumber to their eyelids until
they haviahavehavii destroyed the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
they design in their hearts to blotbiot
mt4 mormonism outofbutofout of existence and
they feel like using theirmoney gorfor the
accomplishment of this object and
evenoven go so far as to say their purses
shall be openopeti for their means to be
useausedmsedased in the fitting out of men for the
territory of utah andaridanndaundaudaua they say they
will come from the north and from
souththe bouthsouthgouth and fionifrombioni the east and sur-
roundTOund this people by thousands and
by tens of thousands until we are
wiped out
this is their feeling asss a6 general

emingthingtying and it seems as if all earth and
liellloll1011eeli are united against the 11mormons216rmonscormonsMormons
atheysthey57hey have not got here yet have
theyahey catching is alwaalwaysys before
hanginglanging
the halters are alreddymadealready made which

they design shall hang the governor
thoahetheabe members of the legislative as-
sembly and every faithful elder in
thethechurchchurch for they feel determined
to16 swing you up between the heavens
and the earth we understandw&understand their
alaysylayslpiqs and their schemes for we have
beenueenideen in their midst
the inquiry may arise 11 did you

svertvereuverfiveruever hear one tanmanman say anything in
our favour yes we have heard
anoremore than one who dare come out and
vindicate the character of this people
lut it would generally be in private
circles I1 have heard aa man say that
lielieiioilo had been among this people hadbadbaahaa
diden treated well and never saw a
betterlettertetter people inin highishis life and he said
lelie believed that all those reports that
wereere inin circulation were a packpok of
damned lies
there was a man travellingtravelling on the

jacket with us who used to attend
the threshing machine for lilliarnwilliarnWilliwilliamarn
3tacpheisdnanthidkmacpherson in this cityolty he vinai
abatedacatedtdah6the character of this people

hediahedlahe didaidald nottren6t1 recognizeiogaizeuwtlus butibutl knew
him as soontoon as I1 sawtaw himhini he saidgaidgaldskid
in conversation with men ontlfeon the bolf
111 I1 am Aa rambling sort of wa chapchardhaichai
but if I1 were going to live andsdttreand settlebettlebettie
down it wouldwoula be in utah I1 askedaskea
hitnifhim if bethought thette aaa1 cormonsmormonsa1ormoiaMormons iverdvverawerevver6

he saidsaidibaidbaldsaldi 1 I noinonoegoing to fight they
are not for they aroareproare not a fighting
people but it is those lying editors
theliqormonsthe mormonscormons are a peaceablequietpeaceable quiet
people P
when the standardstandardofof freedomfidedofideromi iis

raised we shall bid all611ailaliblibil classe61classesclasse wel-
come to the rights and privileges of
liberty when that day comespcomesscomes roplppeoplopuoplo
can come with all creeds andeandtandanat efijoypjoy
their liberties providing thethey willilllillii
acknowledge the laws of god aand I1
can tell you they will come bakunbykunbylllii
deedsdreds by thousands and by teaten of
tbouandsthousands yes they will floclit6flq&tt6
the standarstandarddofof liberty
there is not a master spirit ofiftheantheonthe

earthatearthalearth at the present time whodar6who darodare
take this stand and raise the flajfljalj of
liberty bidding welcome to all nations
except president brigham young
the very move that has been made
for the last six months will prpreacheach
louder and stronger than all theeiderselderseilers
of israel
the standard of liberty isabouk6is about

be unfurled good laws will be main-
tained and the virtubusandinnocvirtuous and innocentent
will have their rights and privileges
guaranteed unto them and we lieannieanmean
to stand in defence of those prinprinciplesprindileprindibledrlediledrie
of right even to the laying domhofdowhofdown of
our lives if necessary when amana man
will stand in defencee of the truthtrutt he
hasmorebasmorehas more powpowerer and influence among
the nations of thetho earth than dd6zena dozen
of the ungodly
if ever I1 felt like preaching thetho I1

gospel it is now and I1 would not
ask for a better mission than to take
my valise and travel through the
territory of utah and I1 know that
in doing so I1 should tiaetdmbgttravel amongst
the best people inaheinacein thewrldthewaldivdrl64 I1 havehivhavoharochivib

inffnf
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aseengseenlenyen thecontrastthe contrast between this people
ivilalytheanythe&6ivriworldcac1 mmost6A vvisiblyisitI1y ddudingduringri thethid
last three or four months

ahatvhat is the condition of the
rjovemmgovernmentent of the united states
thitheythy arare6 alllo6htngallaliail lookingg at the president
jurtjustpstustmst as a childchillI1 would aapparently
expectingex that something would be
done they are hoping and expectingexpectiexpects1

ing
that government would take mor-
monism1611smiosmi inm hand and wipe it out of
existence in a few days but uncle
igbaligpalsam uncle bill uncle tom andallandaliand allailali

SourrK1 uncles and cousinscousins will find
something todoto do iff they attempt such
a thmgthag
a the ppeople of the united states
sams6mseembeem pparalyzedaralyzedlyzen and do not know what
to aaa6do they are waiting for the
cloiegovernmentrnment to call for volunteers
andnd thenibenihen they say they are all ready
to go california people say they are
alltillaliail ready to rally but I1 tell you I1
bellevebelieve1llieveollieve what brother brigham has
saideaideald they willcotwillnotwill not come here the
itieitlepriestst inin the pulpit is ready and
says il 0 yes we must go and wipe
i&ctheout the mormonscormonsMormons but do not ask
me3nb to go
this is like an old man that hadbadhaabaa

someE0imeimo boys and when hebe wanted a job
af4ff work done hobe would say 11 go
eoystoys and do that but his neigh-
bour who had a lot of boys also when
kvintbdkvinthewantedhe wantedbd anything0 done used to
sayisaysayebaye comegomecome boys let us do that
it isjustis just so with the priests lawyers
doctors and all others who are opposed
to6 113formonismMormonism they say 11 0 yes
go and wipe out the mormonscormonsMormons 11

kuttutbuthut they never want to go them-
selves
I1 willwin tell you the majority 0off thetho

people in the statesaoStatestatessaodo not care the
ashes of a rye straw for their officers
and it is just so in the army in fact
they none of them care much for each
otherther but they care a good deal for
uncle sams money
when we landed in san francisco

the6fficersthezhe officers were so much afraid that

the troops would desert thattthattbeythattheythat beytheyhey penwenwent
and guarded therathemtheothena 16themselvesmselveeives wa agw31g f
we leftleat them patrolling the dooksdocks
there the officers were yankees
stifestiffstiefklifhilf and starched and they said
mormonism must be extinextinguished9uishiaish6a y
r Yyesesthisenthisthis must be lonedoneroneiono

11 colonel casey what do you think
about it he seemed to be a pedepeace-
able kind of manmau and said he could
not tell what would have to be donedopedoieaonedoiidoli
the colonel was then asked ifit hah&
fostered the idea of going to anan
innocent people and exterminating
men women and children he
said 11 1I do not like it it is con-
trarytrararary to my feelings but the govern-
ment of the united states have taken
the thing in band and we as officers
are compelled to carry out their plans
or resign
let us do the very best we can

brethren and sisters for the day
may come when we may be thankful
for every foot of greasewoodgrcasewood and of
desert country there iisis between us
ananddourour enemiesenemies
I1 am glad that we came through

on the southern route for I1 havebave
been enabledenablea to learn a little of thetho
road
tbthethoe editors in the states are prompt-

ing government to bring their troops
from the south why they do not
know only they are not on that
route so subject to snow storms and
they can travel in the winter but I1
can tell them the south route is ten
times worse than the east it is onoone
perfect desert from muddy creek clear
through there is now and then a
patch of grass on the journey but
what can a large army do
the kanyon coming up the santa

clara is quite as good as echo and
some think a little better it does
seem as if those mountainsmountaifountaipap9 and kanhanhaukau
yons have been prepared on purpose
and we have great cause to be thankful
for those natural defences
here we have liberty to do right0
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and legislate for our own benefit and
we feel that this is our home
I1 told sister richierichle on painter

creek when she invited us in to break-
fast and set before us some butter
milk and bread that it was the best
meal I1 hadbad eaten since I1 left home
and I1 enjoyed it much betterbelter than I1
did the dainties that were provided
while I1 was crossing the isthmus
I1 feel to back up all the plans of

my brethren who have the ki3gdrirightt tto0
dictate and to bear off this kingdom0m
to the nations and this is the feeling
of my brethren who have returned
with me
we are now ready to go and preach

the gospel to go into the kanyonskenyons
and help to fight our enemies or to
do anything that is required of us
and I1 feel to say with all thothe power
and authority of the priesthood that
is conferred upon me god bless our
leaders with siswisdomvisdom with power with
influence with cattle with horses
with sheep with wives with children
with houses with lands and with
everything their hearts can desire
before god this is my prayer all
the day longiodrriongioder0 and when I1 feel so I1
feel strong in the mighty god of
jacob and I1 know that he blesses
tbemwiththem with his spirit
I1 feel to say lattelatterI1r daylay saints in

the name of the lord be ye blessed
for ye are the only people that god
acknowacknowledgesacknowleduesledues on the earth as an
organized community politically and
religiously spiritually physically and
mentally the only people that are
to be found who are willingwillina to ac-
knowledge that god has established

his kingdom with apostles aaneandaued Ppro
phetspeets
A great many of the people of this

generation have turned lutiiatiinfidelsdelsdeibaels but
still the sectarianssectarians have their scrip
ture readers and they go through all
the formalities of religion one man
came to me and wished to know if I1
would like to have the bible read to
me I1 told him yes for I1 was fond
of anything that was good I1 asked
him if he believed in angels hohe
said 11 0 no the power of godgoagol lffiffisrisilsi
done away and everything is aonadonadoneaone
away among them only just what man
can do- anddoanadoand men set themselves ipup
who have no vitality nor intelligencei

in them it is all like the chafechaffchaeechiff
before the wind we are truly a
blessed people for we have the lighligftligatt
of eternal life and notwithstanding
the howling of the priests if we do ases
brother brigham says we shall comecodecome
off victorious
I1 believe this people are ready to

do anything required of them andifandiaand if
they continue in this way all will vebe
well with them and nothing can stand
before them
I1 heard a man say that he did not

care what was said against this people
heha was ready to believe it and I1 can
say that such a man is ready to liebe
damned and he will be damned
I1 bear this testimony that I1 know

this to be the work of god and I1
take great pleasure in proclaiming itil
I1 ask an interest in your prayers

that I1 may have the spirit of obeobedi-
ence

di
and be enabled to do as I1 am

told fromthisfrom this time henceforthbefic6f6rth and for
ever amen
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youkourou haverhaveallveallsaveallhaveailallaliail heardbeardhoardhoara what has been

said and the design thereof has been
to show you your situation
there is not much profifinproffprofitprofitinfinin all the

teachings that are given from this
stand to a person who simply hears
thetho sound and does not partake of the
spirit and intent of that instruction
but the profit is to the man who
heareth the word and observethobserveth and
receivethreceiveth the spirit and power of
god
I1 bear my testimony to what has

been said to-daytoday for it is good and
every one that heareth and observethobserveth
what has been said by brother brig-
ham brother woodruff and brother
snowshallsnbwshallSnow shall be blest forfoifop it is life to all
whowhoreceivereceive it because truth is life
if we treasure up those principles

and they adhere to us that is to the
fountain of life that is within us how
can there be otherwise than a growing
and increasing in the knowledge of
godgoa it is upon the same principle
that wheat increases and upon the
same principle that every kind of
vegetationtegetatidn increases howhowdoesdoes wheat
increaseincrease it is because the element
or germ of life is in the wheat if the
germ was not in each kernel of course
it would not increase
if there is a fountain and the root

of truth within us then other prin-
ciples of truth will adhere to them
and connectconiiect themselves to thatthatfounfoun-
tain thatdstbatiisthats within us what will be

the resultresuitrosult in sucsuch a case the fruits
of righteousness will appear A man
has got to have the saving principles
of life within him continually if they
do not dwell in him he is not iniriiliill a
saveablehaveablesaveable condition for therothere isis nowayno way
to save a man only to plant within
him the principles of life for in the
absence of those principles hebe is like
salt that has lost its saving power andaud
thenceforth is good for nothing
you know that salt will not save

meat when it has lost its saving prin-
ciples and it is just so with us whenwheir
a man binssins to that degree that he
rejects the truth and the principles of
righteousness he is thenceforth good
for nothing but to be cast out anclandanci
trodden underfootunder foot of men
so it will be eventually in the

united states after the truth isisalliballallailali
gathered out you will finafind that the
rest will be destroyed I1 do not mean
that thetho ianiaulaulandlauda will be destroyed butabut1but I1
refer to the wicked inhabitants and
thothe earth will be emptied according
to the words of the prophet why
will this be so because there areara
no saving principles there tbesavingthe saving
principles are with this church and
there is no salvation in the absence of0
those principles
I1 dwell upon these things because

I1 wish every man to listen to them
and iwantthemI1 want them to watch and nourish
every word and to cherish them as
you would a crop of wheat let
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nothing come in between you and the
word of god and then you will do
well and prosper
I1 have got just buchsuchduch a wild notion

in me if you please to consider it so
that I1 beliebellebeilebelievebellevee wewe can raise everythingeverythinevery thing
that is raised in every other part of
the earth why do I1 believe it I1
believe it because I1 havelave got the
priesthoodpries thoodchood it has been given to me
and to you and we are made savisavlbavisaviourssdvioursours
of men upon mount zion
well then if we have got the eedseed

and principles of life within us upouponn
the same principle that the earth im-
parts nourishment to vegetation we
can impart life to others and if wowe
can save a man upon the same
principle we can save a woman and
everything that is upon the earth
what do you go to work here forI1 go to work to produce vegetables
grain and all things that I1 and my
family need and I1 dictate my children
and show them a coursecoarse for them to
pursue
we have dedicated this sacrament

toto the father and to the son that the
savingsayingsating principles of life may be in it
and that in partaking of it we may
become sanctified we bless the
watervaterwaterasmaterasas well as thetho bread and ask
god to sanctify it and fill it with life
and the principles of salvation do
you not think that god can bless this
land so that we can raise anything
here as easily as he can bless the
breadthread and water yes he can
what makes me believebellevebelleve these things
it is because the people generally do
notmot believe them and they show by
their works they do not but I1 endea
vourbour to prove by my works that I1 am
a believer in these very doctrines
which I1 am teaching to you
the individuals who believed that

it was not possible to raise fruitherefruit herehero
haveeave uono currant bushes no appleappieaprieappio
trees no apricot trees no peach trees
no plupiuplumrn trees in fact theyhavethepbavetheythep havebave not
otanybotany fruit treestrbesarbes at all from the fact

that they did not believe thatfrulttbat4fruit
could bobe raised and their works have
shown their faith they have got
most excellent faith in their way but
it does not produce any fruit
those same individualsnowindividualsnow believe

that we can raise fruit up here in
brother rricyliamsbrigtiameBrigthamstiamehiams garden and brother
hebersaebersHebers and brother Carringtcamngtonscarringtonsons and
tfiosomentnoseenose men that live up herehdieadie on the
poorest land there isis in the valleys
and we certainly do produce some of
the best fruit that is produced in
these mountains I1 never saw better
peaches in my life nor any larger
ones nor any that were mordmore full of
juice do you think I1 have got any
dried peaches yes I1 have got
enough to last me two yearstandyearyearsstanastandsianaand I1
presume that brother brigham has
and a great many others how were
they produced they were prodproduceducedacedacea
by our actually going to work and
raising the trees andnourisbizigandana nourishing and
cherishing them d

I1 will ask some of you mothers a&
questionquebtioquentioin and you that deal in poultry
you know we have hens and they lay
eggs and we have geese and turkeys
and all other kindshinds of fowls but they
might lay eggs from now till dooms-
day and if they did not heepkeep thowthose
eggs warm and nourish them they
never would produce a chicken no
never idodo not you all understand
that
if you say you cannot raise fruit on

that lowloir land I1 wish to say to6 you
that I1 know better all the reason
why they have notpotrot raised fruit in thethotha
lower parts of thathe city is because they
have not planted the trees upon
the same principle the peopleeoplep1 of san
pete said they couldnotcould not raise fruit
it was because they never set out an
apple tree and for several years theyther
never planted a cucumber71 a waterwater-
melon nor a squash and of course
they never raised one I1 presume
bfothersttowbrother show willwilwbearibearabear testimony to
thisthu some saidisaubaidbaldtsau they hadihadhadifaithfalthfaith but
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their 0 faith nevernevennovernoven produced watergaterwatoswatus
Inelnemelonsloiis squashes cucumbers nor
anything elseelseieiseeisei NOW works will pro-
duce faitbijandfaithfalth and worksstorks will produce
goodtreesgood trees and good fruit
we dedicate and consecrate the

vinecorvinesorviwinenesoror water that we partakeofpartake of in
the sacrament and we also dedicate
thethebreadbreadbread to the lord and it should
iejustbejust so with everythingiteverything it should all
be dedicated to the lord and upon all
that we do and put our hands unto
wee should ask his blessings we
geouldghouldishould never meddle with anything on
thisbarththisithisghisi earthbarth that we cannot lay our
handalhandsliindsi upon and bless and dedideaidealdedicatedate
andiconsedrateand consecrate totootio thetho lord that it
znajmayxnaj be forfoniondon the accomplishment of
what it isis designed and produce the
verytery effects that wedesireredesirewe desirejti I1 i could talk about a great many
simple things of this kind but you
laugh when ltalkstalkI1 talktaik about such things
as cucumbersascucumbers and wateremelonswaterwlter melons many
augh and I1 hatebatehato to be laughed at
when I1 am telling the honest truth
andlspeahingofandana speaking of the simple thingsthing of
the kingdom of god
bless you this world was made out

of smallthingssnialllhingssmall things I1 was small indeed
when I11 was in the loins of my father
adam I1 mustmult have beenverybebeenenveryveryvers small
andanaitna so mustmutt you for you were all
there but herebere I1 am a growiigrowri man
andnajnai perhaps nearly asag large asto father
adam was perhaps I1 am not so largeI1 mam4maymaj havehave become degenerated but
bolbatbelbatbelbatasitbe that asasitit mmayayiaalaylI1 know that I1 am
here
brethren go andana Y dedicate your

gardens and when you getgetaa treetredtreo that
you want to setgetdet out dedicate the
ground the root and the elements
that you are goingtogoing to place around it
andand ask godoodaoa to fill it with warmth
andfidfiawithalthwlthith power to vegetate dedicate
the seed that you are going to put
into theeaitbthe earth and then dedicate the
earth and nourish it when it itspringssprings
forthespeciallyforth especially inacoldinafoldin acolda coldcoid soil and do
mbfsaytthatitcannotjiotsayi that itcannotit cannot be quickened

forforlisayitxauI1 saybay it can there canan ie siislisllsub-
stances suchassuchbuchas as bones ashes lime old
hatsbats and old bobootsotuanaotuandand shoes and
everytbingthateverytbingtbat you caicancal get into it will
tend to quicken it t and whyvillwhy will this
bethbe theccasecaseocase because yousouyouhav6havehare asked
godg6doodgad to bless it and because you hayehave
put works with your faith by pur-
suing this coursecourser you can produce
apples anddudsudsnd pepoachespeachespeachesonachesonon ttalovthetho low aasi wellswellweilweli
as on the highbloh lands do I1 beijbelibelieveleveieve
that the character and course ofofthisorthisthis
people will cause the orthearth to produce
things that require a warm AiclimatematosmateImatotyes the earthwellearthwillearth will be like the people
who inhabit it and it is thedutythe dutyauty of
ilsalisatislus all to go to work andpractiseand practiseacpractiseaclaciaoiac
cordiriglytordfilgly s

can you produce flax in thiscounthiscouziathis coun
try can you produce itiit unless yousotisotl
go to work and put in the seed T can
you produce wheat unless you plough
the land put in the seed and then
irrigate it do I1 believe thattbattbisthis
land will produce cotton yes

I1 jjustust
as well as the land dovninthedown in the
southern country god can changechancechangochanco
theaimatethe climate for the bendfitandbenefit and salvacsalva4salvasaiva
tion of hisbis saints
there nevernevbrnevennevar was an ear of corncoriicerii

raised here till we came anandknobb&nobbnobodydy
would believe that wewdcouldcould raise any
bridger offered brother brigham a
thousand dollars for anhiihll earcar of corn
raised in thevalley the mountaineersthemountaineers
had not confideconfidencenebned enenoughoughinin god to
put the seed into thetho earth but we
have almost produced anything that
we have tried and therethure has been
cotton iaisddupraised up north in this valley
bless abuitybuityou it is colder up nbrththailnorth than
itisit is herheree can we raise madder here 2
yes every ondone can raise it in theirthein
gardens and it cancalicall be raised as easilbasileasilyV
as your beds of flowers I1 cannot
remember the names of them but it
pan beberbevbar raised upon the same principl6prindipi6principle
that your flowers aretire raised and so
can silk only the tree is first raisedraisaralsa
and the worm eatscats the leaves ofofsheof4hethe
lieenlieejtreeandtrebandtree andana then produced thet6ta silksiikslik
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I1 am going to talk about home

manufacture and I1 cannot get my
mind upon anything else Li you may
take a hundred men who have got a
hundred wives only and let me tell
you that not fifty years would roll
around before they would revolutionize
the whole world if they were men of
the right stripe why would they do
this because they would be filled
with the power of god and the vervveryvery
earth that they walk upon would bbee
quickened by them and the moun-
tains the sage plains and the pools of
water would feel their powerjpoweilpowerskoweil if it
were necessnecessaryarv those men would con-
troltrotthemthem just as much as moses did
when he struck the rock with the rod
that god gave to him and through
the gift and power of god that was in
moses the rock was rent and the
water gushed forth
why was this miracle performed 2

because it waswag necessary for the salva-
tion of the children of israel Is it
necessary that miracles should beperbeberbe per-
formed now yes it is necessary
that the lorashouldlordLora should hearheair us and help
us and hebe will hear us and bless us
if weivevve are humble and faithful and he
willmillulii bless the earth and all that dwell
thereon he will bless our herds our
flocks our wives and our children
and they will increase in proportion to
our righteousness thesearemyfeelthese are my feel-
ings in relation to these matters
bredrebrethrenwhrenthren and sisters let us go to

work every one of us and cultivate
the earth for it will not hurt any
melmetmemberhiberfiber of a family to assist in these
things it will not hurt thesistersthe sisters to
assist in making gardens no it will
not hurt your delicate hands any more
than it did in england I1 know and
can now see hundreds that worked in
the fields with their nice delicate
handsbandshauls and their striped petticoats
and it did not take above three yards
to make one of those petticoats I1
havehare seen you with your nice shoes
and your bed gowns or some would

call them sackssa6kg anayourand your niceniconicenico apron
tied around and the apron would
cause every pucker just as well as if
they hadbad been made in the dress
this is home manufacture I1 itigmit is a

common occurrence just as much so
as it is for one day to follow another
why cannot you pursue that course
just as you did in england in illinois
in missouri or in the southern states
or in massachusetts and in vermont
did the ladies work there yes they
did they used to sow thetho onion seed
and then weed the onions and attenattendattenacalcai
to them and bring them to maturity
and why is it not as well to do&thatthatt
now as to haveharehavohato to go into it five years
hence as brother snow has been
speaking of A

when the united states muster
their forces and the devil combines
his forces against us then gotwillgoawillgobgod will
combine his forcesagainstforces against them but
we do not wantwantwomenwomen to go out anciandanclanol
fight but we want them to stay heroheraheloheio
and raise everything for our comfort
and consolation we can pursuempursuedpursue a
course that will make this whole land
bring forth you can have fruit orton
the low land as well as on the high
you can have fruit at san pete as wellweilweliwaiiwall
as here why brother snow will ac-
knowledge

c
that they raise asas good

pumpkins there as we do here but they
never did till they had faith to plant
the seed are they going to ralsaraisaraise
fruit there yes they are and if
the ground is cold they must stimu-
late it but not with whisky for that
will cost too much
I1 intend to take a course to worship

god acceptably and I1 never sairsavrsaw
greater necessity than there is at thetho
present time for us to live our relirellreilreligiongiom
and be one and this isnotignotis not anything
new with me for I1 have seen it all thethotha
timetimed then let us go to withoutwithourwith our
might and do all things that are re-
quired at our hands let us make all
the cloth we can andanaanaraiseraise allaliailalithethe flax
we can and when we haveraisedhavohave raised it
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letitetitetlusus make that into cloth and then
vjwe shallshailshali be able to makeeverymake every woman
shine with homemadehome made clothes when
they come into this congregation with
their beautiful wool and linen dresses
onionton and their bonnets made out of
straw that has grown on their own
land I1 have been thinkingC about
this matter two or three days for I1
havelave some straw on handbandhaud and I1 have
aeenieenjeenbeen thinking of advising my women
to braid up the straw and have my
ljoysliatsloystoysloyb hats made before the hot weather
comes I1 would rather see them do
that ten thousand times than to see
them go to parties and then half the
hoysboys get drunk that is not home
manufacture but that is death and
destruction to this people
now sisters go to work and braid

yourjour straw and have it ready when the
suminersummer comes this whole people
mightnight have their heads covered with
their own homebome manufactured goodsgoodijgoodie
and then they would not have to go
to those stores and buy hats that are
notmot worth a dime apiece suppose
the boys wereveremere out two years would
motsot the sisters have to do some of
these things then Is it not better
to have things of our own make than
aolo10 givethegive the merchant a dollar or two
dbrddn them and then not have them
halfaalf so good
sisters gather up the rags those

little fine pieces that you have throw
ang about and sew them together and
make nice petticoats and aprons for
dheahe little girls coverlets &&candc and then
teach them to do it for themselves
that they may hereafter make good
wives I1 can tell you therether areaye not
one lifhalf of the women that aarearcre fit for
wives when they are married they
baveaaveiave not been instructed in home
manufacture and some of them have
scarcely learned to wash the dishes
properly or to take care of things
nboaboaboututtheatthethe house and the young men
aresirearorirezure just as bad
1I am not talking toio you young

women I1 am talking to those that
are married for they ought to be
instructors of those that are young
how longwouldlongiong would it take a little girl to
sit down and make herself a nice petti-
coat and to pickpichplch up some nice pieces
to make herself an apron of but
you women who have not 9gotot anything
to wear did not think of these things
you are now ready to say 11 we have
not got anything to wear we have not
got any patches and therefore cannot
make anyany patchwork well then
tear up your dresses and make some
for that is what a great many of you
do my21y desire is to stir up your
minds to reflection inin my simple wayWAYPways
that youmaynoumayyou may go and attend to some
of these matters
I1 do not care about the ararmymyoveroveroven

at bridger and in fact I1 have scarcely
thought of them at least not for a
week past will they trouble us
no they will not not so as to root
us up from this time henceforth audandaul
foreverfor ever provided we do right whenmen
you are doing those thingstbidgs that 1I
have been speakispeakespeakingng of you are keep-
ing the commandments of brother
heber the twelve and your bishopsBishop4
myalyniy mind isepponispponis upon these things I1iamlamam
led to them and I1 will talk about
them
in our first start here it was almost

impossible to get any man to start a
tannery and now a great we get I1
have this from our shoemakers and
I1 feel to thank god that the gate isJs
shut down that a dealofdealoedealdeai of the ieatherleatherleathenleather
that is made here is thetho best and that
we canncannotot get their miserable stuffherehero
any more the lord will now bless
our labour he will bless the fruits of
the earth he will bless our canneriestanneriestanneries
he will bless our sheep our flocks
and everything we undertake to handlebandlehandiebanale
and manage and that is not all for
we will bless those things too and we
will dedicate and consecrate them to
god and we will ask god to fill the

1 earth with the resurrecting power for
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lifers the resurrecting power whether
ieit is little or much and it isahagisahatis that
powerwhichiringspower which brings forth vegetation
it is the same power which brings
forth food and ralrairaimentmentrent and by the
same power we shall be brought forth
in the morning of the resurrection
only there will be more of it iniiiliiili
exerciseexercise
we should dedicate all those things

to the lord with our bodies our
houses ourbur furniture the earththatearth that
we cultivate and the sebaseed that we put
into thothe earth and we should biessbless
the shovel the hoeboe the spade the
sheep theahe horses the cattle the
cows and all that wowe possess and
then willwiildili11 not god multiply them
unto us Yyeses he will and we shall
getheavierget heavier fleeces of wool and more
of them what can he bless the
fleece yes hebe can as easieasleasilyaseasilylyasas he
blesses the sheep
I1 recollect being in englandtnglandgiand in

the town of chadburn lancashire 1

and while there I1 felt as if myny whole
system was alive I1 felt quickened by
tombborne unseen power brother hyde
was withitheeithmeith me and liehelleile knows that it is i

true andanand I1 folstofolttofeltfeit to pull off my shoes
we pulled off our hatshals for we felt
such a sacredgacredgafred and holy feeling I1

i

told brother joseph about it when I1
camebomecame homebome and said he brother
heber that place was dedicated by
oneono of the old prophets and it will
always be filled with the spirit of
lifeilfe does not that prove that wewe
cacan bless the earth yes it does
and fwecanbecanwe can and you mmayi ay call me
crazy if you like and I1 will say
bang gwayaway but that doesdocs not makemahe
me cratycrazy you mavmay callballcalicail lovisloTismovisffme visionaryconarylonary
if you please and I1 wish to gogodd
you werewerbwere all visiovisionarynarv as thos6holvthose holy
men wewerere who dedicaedaosefdedicated those placesaces
in thethemahemahet days of jesus and the apostles
they are holy places and they willwili
be 1 heldbeldhelaheia sacred even as lacjacksonsouson
county and there is not a imahman
livingivinglhefdbutthere but ata this dayaay hasbas the

spiritosspiritofspi ritof fearfear upon hihimin anafandaud t expertsexpectsexpe6ts
that hebe will have to marchmarchsomedaysams6msomedaye day
andtoandioand to this day no manlasman has ventured
to cultivate or buildupohtbebuild upon the temple
blochblock joseph the prophet dedicated
that land and they feel the effects of
that dedication and thetho blessing will
remain there and all hellbellheliheii cannot get
it off and I1 shall yet see thedaythed4ythedah that
I1 willgokillgowill go back there with brother brig-
ham and with thousands andanaandmilliongmillions
of others and we will go precisely
according to the dedideaidealdedicationofdedicationcationv of tho
prophet of the living god talk to
me about my having any dubiety on
my mind about these things being
fulfilled I1 am fustjustsust as confident of
it as I1 am that I1lamiamam called faf6to be a
saviour of men and no popowerscanpowerwerlterlweriscanicancan
hinder it
if we do not reeivere2eivereeise these thingsthing it

is isbecausebecause we do not live for them I1
want to do everything bybythebytho66 iferiyerpower
of god andiandanai the inspiration abisoffihis&bisahlsabis
spirit whenhen 1I gegett flA new gifewifebitegldekiterite I1
alalwayswayd dedicate her to god andtlhisatd4his
is the way I1 have donodone for yearstyearsfdearst 11
also make a practice of dedicating my
children to the lord that theythy maymay
growgowmow up I1ind hishiishils wisdom and increaieincreateincrease
inin his power irdidd

these are little thithlthingsnga butyokbutyoubut you
need not laugh about themathem1themi aniand
nobodnoboanobody but fools would launylaurylaurybalforlaughbAlforfoufor
these thingsp are our very existence
I1 want tto0 kiiowknowkilow of every miffmiifmarfliiiol1 a

woman if youweroyou Werowerowere going toiplacotoito placoplacepiadeelade
a sacred thing anywhere andanaandjyoujouyou
were to put iititdetiitiin4 n an unholy vesselessil
whether that vessel would gotnatn6t Mikamakoaka
it impure yes and it willbedowill bedobecomeM0
unholy becabecausetisetiso of that curged4bggcursed thing
ifit it is thethemthey lostmost holythinholy thinthimthingg lefilelffilem exist-
enceence it will become corruptedbycorripted4rcorruptedlycorruptedbyeiby
comingcoming inin contact with unholy things
I11 am preaching thesethesethingsthings totomyI1my

bretlir6nandbrethren A and sisbissistersbistersters that theymaythey may
knowknod if theythi3ybdvehave innotot dedicateddezlicatedanaand
consecrated alleirtheirallair children to 3 the
lord that it has tobeto be donedondonoaonoaone ubutjbutL butebutt
iyoilyouyouu uaayitiqtiirdmay isiquire7iailielleliil hbwshaluwehbwshalltwe do
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itiyoulllwill haveko do6 it as brotherNObnghambanghamC

and othotherserseks have done when
in nauvoo wewd had to take our
children and washwashk and anoint hemthem
and placplacee theiheahe birthright and father Bs
biblessingessing upon them in the house of
god aiidthbnand then have them sealed to
uus and you will have to do just so
if you do not take the right course

to raise up a holy seed unto thethbjhb lord
bbuttutjujj janglejangien116yid

abidatidnd contend one with
another your childrenebildreri will not have
sdsogoodhogood9ood Aa chance to get the blessings
cfef celecelestialstialestial glory but in proportion
as youbrilgyoubringyou bridgbring yourselves into subjec-
tionioulou your children will receive the
blesLlesbiesllesaingslledsingiaings ooff heaven I1

just as sdonsoongoon as spring opens I1 am
goings to work to put into the earth
every kind of seed and I1 want my
wives ii to take an interest in these
thingpinthingsinthingsin raisralsraisinginiinf the flax and makingtthehe cloth Ttheyey take a mighty
inteiestlidwearinginterestininterestinginterestin wearing the cloth when it
is made and if they willdowillbowill do these
thinthingsg the day willwiir come that wexbab
will bbe6 as dichrichnich as we can desire in all
things that1hatahat this eartheditheaithedithproducesproduces bourur
governor will be rich and ththereerb isIs
not amanaa manman oncinoinoln god almightysalmicrhty earth
that willmili begin to compare with him
he will swallow themthl alltipallsipallailali up in riches
andbleisingsand blessings
I1am opposed to your nasty fashions

andaiaaddawaandeverythingaiaeverythingeverything you wear forlthefor the sake
ofofhfashionhashiuhashinhashieHashlushiushin did you ever see me
with hermaphrodite pantaloons on
fvolcovvolcevoice tqef&medjetornicadontianti6n pantaloonspantttloon
our boeslboyslborsareboysareboysarosareaneareano weakeninweakeningweaweakeningkenin 9 their backs
andanafanaiandtheirtheir kidneys by girtinggirling them-
selves ipsasupsaslaglas they do they are dedd
etroyBtroystroybtroyingr43vinging thethestrengthstrength of their loins
and taking a course to injure their
posteritypostbrfty
nowlow just look laattmeameme I1 have no

hiphips projecting 0outiut theyarothetheyyaroaraar0 straight
downzoivndounzoiva mithwith mymr sides 1I1 am serious
myself althoughaltfioughl I1 cancAlchicblismilesmile and
laugh when I1 arifhanhtn serious but these
aridiefilofisfashionsridiculous fashions I1 despiseauddespiseandandaudaul god
knows I1 despise anything that will

ttendend ito0 ddestroyestrdysardy the lilivesilvesves of myply sisters
what is your existence worth to you
it is worth everything to your pos-
terity and you ought to consider their
interest as well as your own
there is not a woman in this con-

gregationgregation but would be as straight as
I1 amain if she did not destroy her shape
bless your souls I1 am talking about

home manufacture I1 was speaking
about it last sunday and I1 would not
have said a Wwordord about it now bubbutbubb
there were a good manmanyy who felt dis-
posed to ridicule brother lorenzo D
youngs remarks therefore I1 have
spoken as I1 have I1 want to know
if some of them were not tried by
what he said for some of them weroweragerogera
talking about cutting enough off their
dresses to make frocks for babies and
sending it to him I11 wish they would
send it to meimemel I1 would show them
what I1 would do with it
some of you are taking a course likelikoilkoilke

that oftheodtheof thetho gentile world namely1conamelynameiy to
weaken and destroy the human family
and they are going down to deatlihsdeathdeatlihsas
fast as they can shall we follow in
thetheirir tracks some of them bavahavohavahave
come up into the topsoftopsontops of the moun-
tains for the purposepurpose of introintroducingintroduciintroduceduci g
their corrupt and damnable practices
andwidauduld customs
you inaymay taketahotahetako all such dresses and

new fasfashionsihiongchiong and inquire intotheirintointotheirtheir
origin and youuillyouhillyou will find as a generalgeneral
thing thexthey are produbroduproducedced by ibethe
whores of thetho great cities of2thdof the
world london yewsewvew yoryorkki and from
pahlsparispahis and bromallfromallfrom allaliail thegentilef6itiesthe gentile citiesinowtbisisnow this is true gentlemengdntleinen and bro-
ther brigham brother taylor anddandanaandaanad a
great many others can bear witness
of it
there is a new fashion that our

boysboyer have got holhoiholdofholdhoidholdomdofof anaspaiiishandaud spanish
bitbits and bridles and thenthenwithedwithwith their
herniaherbiahermaphroditeporoditephroditephrodite pantaloons theylooktheyipokthey look
ridiculous I1 will speakspeaks ofinfownof my own
boys for they are likelikoilkeilko the rest and
bavelitotakehaveitohaveito take things roughandroughaadroughead ttrumblatumblauablemble
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astheyaltheyas they come in this mountain life to
go into the wogaswoodswo6as take hold of a
lions beard and tell him to stand
still their backs are like the womenswomens
they are cut nearly in two with these
cursed fashions so that they have but
little strength left in them 1 I

I1I1 understand those officers out
yonder have got a good many women
with them and I1 do not believe there
are twenty in the whole camp but
whatphatnhat are whores and they designed
to come here to set you a pattern
and to moralize this community I1
say will they not feel pretty straightC

by nextnest spring 1I think they will
feel considerably cooled off by next
springsprings and I1 fiadefiavehave an idea that by
that time they will feel disposed to
quit their prostitution and if they do
not go away we will make them
march pretty quick those soldiers
cannot rule over us nor their civil
officers either for they are the
meanest of the corruption of the world
it makes me angry but I1 will not
ainginalnsin about it but I1 feel displeased at
such things
we shall prosper from this time

forth now you may mark it and
you will seosee that those who willswill do
right will prosper I1 will tell you if
weve cannot take a course to put iniquity
out of our midst and if men will take
a course to demoralize themselves we
we will draw the line and divide the
evil from the good and wefe will have
those who corrupt themselves stay at
home and let the pure in heart go
out to war and this is not all I1
am opposed to any mans going into
those mountains to stand between us
and our enemies that will get drunk
we do not want any man there but
whatrhatahat we can lay our hands upon and
dedicate to the lord and we do not
want any there but who will do that
which is right in the sight of god
and man but we want men that will
pray and keep their covenants sacred
in short we want men that are ac

ft32
ceptableseptableceptable in the sightbight of Ggocheygoihey0a Athey
are the nienmen we want
we want the home manufactumanufacturingring

men and away with your trash and
nonsense for I1 am sick of it I1 do
not say but I1 have some traditions
about me for I1 know that I1 have
but I1 wish they were off far away
my desire is that I1 may do everyovery
thing that is right from this timatime
forth and for ever and I1 feel as I1
heard brother brigham say a few days
acroago that I1 am as independent of those
little nasty wickwickeded spirits as Ggodgoa0d is
upon his throne when I1 amam right
myself and soissolsso is every other man
it is true that we are the best

people there are on the earth but
stilletilldetill there are a great many things idoiaolaoI1 do
nnotot like to see and one is when
men gotget up a party I1 do not like to
see drinking whisky the very first
thing that is introduced andandespeandeopeespe
ciallybially to go so far as to pollute them-
selves some of you might sayeaybay
11 brother kimball your boys havobavo
been doing the same tthinghing ififitheythey
have I1 do not fellowship them in
that but I1 disfellowship them for so
doing and so does brother brigham
and every other good man I1 do not
care whether it is a sonsojibon or a wifd1hatwife that
does wrong I1 will not fellowship them
in that wrong for I1 am not partial
I1 care just as much about the Englienglishshl
as the irish or the americans and X
guessss 1I manifest it pretty well I1ieiff you cannotobeycannocannot tobeyobey those you halehavehaiehate
seen howbow can you obey those you
neneverversawsawbaw you never will seothososeebee thosochoso
whom brother brigham and his bbreth-
ren represent unless you first oboy
those that you see every day wo
are gods representatives and ifyouisyouif you
want to know whether you willeverwill ever go
into the presence of god I1 can tell youyottyoli
that you neneververwilLwill unless you leamlearnleab
to obey your brethren then live to
sustain the authorities of this king-
dom by your works and we shall ilyolivehyeuyehyo
scores of years
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strother4trotherbrotherdrother brighamBrigbamham never will diedleaigalg by
the hand of an enemy neither will I1
nor anyuny of you if you will do your
duty brother brigham is just as
secure as the roots of a tree if every
limb performs its duty I1 tell you it
is hard to tell things just as a man
hasjiasliasilas them in his mind for my own
part I1 have not got the language
now if you are determined to

destrodestroy yourselves I1 am perfectly
willing providing you do not destroy
lefruit6efruitthe fruit of your loins but many of
you are taking a course to destroy
that by your ridiculous fashions
nowow suppose that any of you were

to take I1 a tree and tie the limbs
in a strait place so that they were
obliged to remain in it willrill that tree
beasbansbens tbthriftyliftyrifty as those that are loose
no litit will not and if you dd nonott

believe it go into my garden and you
will there see trees with the limbs
crossing each other at various angles
and the Onconsequencesequence is that they arearaaraiaralarel
gnarly ordiminutiveor diminutive in size and very
inferinferiorionlon in appearance and perperhapsbapsthapst
they will never produce any fruit
do not desire your children or your

childrens ebchildrenebildrenildrenlidren to stop their growth
and do not you take a course to render
them impotent and imbecile I1 am
talking to you ladies and then again
I1 am talking to you gentlemen that
wear those hermaphrodite pantaloons
may the lord god bless this peo

pie and bless his servant tbatleadsthabthat leads
them and I1 bless everything that
sticks to him and the blessingblessingsioblessingsiofsioglo910
salvation shall babe with you forifor 1 I1
promise you these thinthings9sinin the name
of israelsisraelP godgoa amenameniamend

IDOLATIDOLATRYR &cac
i

AlaldiscourseayiscourseDiscourse by president BEIGHAU youngYOUKG
i

delirdeairdelivereddiedaled ini thehe tabernacleTabernadbernas greafgreatgicaglea saltsale
lake city Ffebruaryebruary 71858

ANKIxtftvtII11 uer01ttzdbybepobttd BT 0 D waltWAITWATTwair

throughitheThrough ithethe remarks of brothers
edward partridge and silas smith
who havehakebakebaie lately returned from their
inissionmission to the sandwich islands we
are madeacquaintedmade acquainted withagithawith anewnevnen variety
of customs and I1 must confess that
hearing a relation of thecustomsthe customs and
traditions of the natives of those
islands I1 am almost iealedlea to relievohelievobelieve
that they are a people very much like
ourselves that they are entitled to
the appellation of human beings
they are prone to wander prone to
veakweaknessesreaknessesreaknesses and if thaytheythoy have anyquy
no 1313.4343.18

knowleknowledoeknowledgedoeaoe of god theyatoaxeareatearo prone to
forget him and to turn to their idols
they are prone to be froward in allatailali
their ways very much like ourselves
wewd believe thatvahavebeenwe have been better

taughttaught and that we are quite an en-
lightened people christianChristiag suropeeurope
and america deem themselves thethatthathett
most enligeeligenlightenedtenea pepeopleoilqoila upon tbtha
earth alidaridalia an equal seselfif cconfidenceo3ifidenpa
among those isislanderlandemlandewsr is all thatthatiisthattis1 m
wanting to make tbqphenhem beliebellebeilebelievevw that
ithey141eykathey knoerknonrowp2oremore than the iEuroeuropeaneuropeanspeanspeang
andamericansandani AmericansamericansrAmericanSr I1havequhasehave an ideaideaitnattilatita

vol VL
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thetho angloangio saxon race possesses more
confidence in themselves and more
worldly wisdom than any other nation
upon the earth yet take the people
on the sandwich and society islands
and the natives of these mountains
and of north and south america
or of any country where there are
natives in their idolatry those whom
we call ignorant dark benighted lost
possessed of little or no knowledge
and let a person understanding the
priesthood visit them and I1 will
venture to say that he would find more
and better traits of the priesthood of
goaamonggodGoa among them than can be found
among the christians and though
it may appear surprising and a mat-
ter hardly credible yet even we
are more or less under the power of
traditions similar to those of the
heathen
there isis a cause for their traditions

customs and present practices they
have grown into their present idolatry
through a neglect of the truth throuthroughgh
a proneness to wander and forget their
god and true religion let this peo-
ple backslide lose their present faith
and knowledge and in after gene-
rations perhaps a few would cling to
the priesthood with all the vigour that
we do andwoulaunderstandand would understand that the
people were going into darkness and
would urge them to have some custom
some form some representation or
figure of their former faith and reli-
gion what is commonly termed
idolatry has arisen from a few sincere
men full of faith and having a little
knowledge urging upon a backslidingbacksliding
peoplepople to preserve some customs to
clingding to some fashions or figuresficrures to
put them in mindof that godwith whom
their fathers were acquainted without
designing or wishing the people to
worship an idol to worship stocks
stones beasts and birds idols have
beenb6bh introduced which are now wor
shipped and have been for centuries
andaradanad thousands of years but they were

not introduced atonceabonceat once theythoy were iiiinliilif
troducedproducedtroduced to preserve among the peoplepedie
the idea of the true god
I1 have frequently said and say

again0 that there are and always have
been a great many in this church that
are not saints there are more
cormonsmormons than saints and there
are different degrees and grades of
cormonsmormons11informonsMormons and of saints therathere
are many that are 11 mormonscormons that
are not saints and so it will be untilundi
jesus comes to separate the sheep
from the goats or in other language
until the husbandman shall bid his
servants gather the wheat into tho
barn and the tares into bundles to bobe
burned this must be thievethisvethis we all
believe and can understand
if we are not all saints the most

of this people are trying to be ifjf wowe
are not as perfect in our sphere as arearo
the angels we are trying to prepare
ourselves to become BOso webavewe have
not yet received our inheritances but
we are trying to prepare ourselves
to be worthy to receive them yet
it can readily be understood that if
this people should backslide they
would as others have introduce an
idolatrous worship all irotestantsprotestants
accuse the roman catholic church afpfof
shippingworshippingwor idols it is the pracpracticetidotidatica
of its members to carry a cross with
them to worship the virgin mary
they have paintings and images in
their chapels and other places of
worship and they are accused of
worshippingshippingwor these paintings and ima-
ges and that they are idolatrous
shippersworshipperswor but those representa-
tions iverewere introduced in the same way
that a father would show his children
that jesus christ is actually a man
like their father by showing them a
figure representing jesus as extended
upon the cross and saying 11 this
gives you my children an idea that
he was a man now let those chil-
dren when saying their prayers have
that representation before them andandlandi
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hhow0w long would it be before some of
their neighbours0 children would tell
their mothers that those children were
worshippingworshipping a picture or image0this is the way that idolatry has sprungC
up inin the world through a method
established to keep the people in
remembrance of the godgoa they once
worshippedworshipped and were acquainted with
do the christian world know whe-

ther god has eyes to see ears to hearbear
or handsbandsbauds or a body they are as
ionlonignorantorAnt of the true godgoa as are those
islanders and all whom we call
heathen and our traditions are such
that we are yet more or less in the
dark and are under the necessity of
assembling herefromhere from sabbath to sab-
bath and in ward meetings and
besides have to call our solemn
assemblies to teach talk pray sinosingsing
and exhort what for to keep us
in remembrance of our godgoa and our
holy religion Is this custom neces-
sary yes because weivevve are so liable
to forget so prone to wander that
we need to have the gospel sounded
in our ears as much as once twice or
thrice a week or behold we will turn
again to our idols it is immatemmatimmaterialerial
what the idol is whether it is what
the californians callacaliacallcailcali a slug or whether
itdt is a twentswenttwentyy ollardollar goldwpigold pieceece or an
eagle or bahalfi eagaageagleeagiee or whetherhether our
affections and attention fasten upon
our farms houses and other worldly
goods if we are not constantly
exhorting the people and setting
before them the necessity of living
their religion calling back their
minds that have been wanderiwanderingbg
and preaching and praying with
themthepthem behold they wouldwoula turn to
their idols
were the lord to give us peacelorpeace forlor

a fewfeitfest years so that we should have
nomo sorrow or trouble from without
with the land producing abundantly
with the finfinofineeweatherweather and the healthy
leliclimatemafemate howbow long would it be before
many of you would again want to gdgo

to california to get gold and tumturnturmtummtug
away from your holy religion to
worship an idol rather than neglect
your holy religion0 entirely you hadlbadhadhaal
better keep your images right beformbefore
your eyes and say your prayers to anam
idol whether it be cut out of wood or is
a dogs skull so that you believe there
is something behind that which willwiltwiil
actually point your affections to look
beyond that which you see with your
natural eyes and cause you to bellevobelievebelleve
in a supreme being in an overruling
hand in an all wise providence or
to worship even a god without body or
parts are we under traditions to
the same extent that some others are
perhaps not we do not think wawe
are and yet we have our traditions
upon us and if we are not careful
we are liable to become as great
idolatersidolaters as there are in the world
brother silas smith has just told

you that hebe hadbad not been at homehoma
four days when he heardbeard his name
called for another mission and haba
says that hebe is ready and willing of0
which I1 have no doubt for I1 nevernevennever
knew him wheilwhenwhell hebe was not willingwilling0 todo anything that he was told to do
we say that we are willing to do any-
thing required to sustain us inin our
religious0 rights to sacrifice our all
for our relirellreilreligionoiongionolon and the hope that is
before us brother clapp has just
taught us that we are not worthy of
eternal life unless we are willing to
sacrifice all brother clapp what
have you to give everythingeverything I1
have but you have not got any-
thing john what are you willing to
give for eternal life you say
11 everything what havebatehavohate you got
consider well what you have says
hebe I1 live here I1 have my life
no you have not for it is in thothe
handsbandsbanashanas of your creator 1 I havebave aal&l
wife she is only committed to you
to enable you to prove whether you
will treat her in a righteous fannermannermanner
she is not yet yours 11 1I have chil
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dren that are the offspring of my
loins they are not yours for you
cannot produce them of yourself 1 I
have a farm no that farm belongs
to another the devil saysbays that it
is his but we expect jesus will have
the whole earth 1 I have horsesandhorsehorsessandsanaand
posyospossessionssessions reflect well anaconand con-
sider whether you really own anything
upon reflection you discern at once
that your wife may be taken from you
your farm and your other possessions
maypayway be taken and your gold and
silver may take the wings of the
morning and fly fromyoufrom you if god
withdraws his sustaining hand you
sink you have no wife clifchildrentarendarennaren
horses houses nor land
when men and women talk about

giving everything for the salvation
which they anticipate and live for
behold they have nothing to give
nor have they anything to do only to
do their duty andana what is that
to improve upon that which is com-
mitted to their possession to prove
themselves worthy to their father and
god that ere long they may be
worthy to receive crowns of glory imim-
mortality and eternal life then we
shall be beyond the power of satan
weve shall be where wowe can control death
and him that has the power of death
and we shall reign triumphantly as the
gods and as the sons of god we
must inherit that power and glory
leforebefore we can say that wereallywe really own
anything even the least thing in this
world or in eternity
some persons talk about sacrificing

but we have nothing to sacrisacrificefide 7 all
we have to do is to love and seigasevenberveservety our
god and do everything we can to
bring knowledge to ourselves and to
the people everything we can tomaketomake
them happy wealthy strong and
numerous so that we may overcomeovercome
the powers of darkness and reign
triumphantly on the earth jesus
christ being our headbead and king
that is all we have to do tell aboutabouiaboud

ffhouses lands and other
I1 proppropertyeityelty

being ours and that we have nno0
traditions and idols 1 1I would as soon
see a man shippingworshippingwor a little god
made of brass or of wood as toseetobeeto seeseo him
worship his property I1 have a num-
ber of such gods brought to me from
thetha east indies and from the islands
and iwouiaiwoniaI1 would as soon see one of my
brethren worshiponoworship oneono of those brass
idols as to see him worship hishig pro-
perty and hobe would be as much
justified liidiiriird the sight of god does
this congregation understand what
idolatry is the new testament
says that covetousness is idolatry
therefore a covetous people isis an
idolatrous people
some of you are just as much idola

ters as are the heathenbeath6nbeathon but you do
not know it I1 neither do they realize
their idolatry were I1 on the islaislandsindsads
andlandlanaiana seeing the natives bow before
their images to be healed I1 would
say 11 have faith and instead of
disfellowshippingdisfellowshipping a man for worship
ping an idol I1 would exhort him to
have exceeding great faith in his idols
upon the same prinprinciple1 lo10 that I1 exhort
the brethren here to haveavoave faithfalthmmith inouridourin ourouy
god andandana if your idol will not heal
you look beyond to that beingbobeing whobo
can I1 am not for cutting peoplepediepegie
off from the church that worship their
property instead of their god buciorbutiorbut for
bearing with them until they shall
gain light and knowledge so as toseoboseo
their errors and turn to the godgol of
truth I1 would say to idolatersidolaters 1 if
you have faith in an idol have a little
more and if you have faith enough
the lord may work upon your minds
sothatsithatso that you can understand the bless-
ings he has in store for his people
andana I1 say to the men and women
who profess to be latter day saints
11 god givethgivethandandana he withholdethwitliholdethwithholdeth at
his pleasure he raisesraises up and puts
down kings emperors lbthronesrones and
dominiondominionss and the power and wisdom
and glory of the almighty who fills
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ammimmimmensityensitydensity and operates upon all
things will prevail
whatgoodWhwhatatgoodgood can our wealth do were

it not to promote the cause of god
upon the earth overcome the power
of satan and hebe used to bring forth
righteousness and overcome darkness
that is dedicating ourselves and all
weve are made stewards over to thetho
building up of the cause of god on
ththeeeaaeaearthrth in so doing we can be
justified we cannot receive the
glojytheglobyglofy the kingdoms the thrones the
wisdom and the power that are
designed fornsforusforgor us without a close appli-
cation in our studies and in our efforts
iin our whole lives to build up the
kingdom of god on the earth we
need to apply our minds to wisdom as
strongly and closely as brother silas
smith had to apply his mind to learn
tbthe language of the natives that hebe
mightinight be able to teach them his ideas
without trusting to their passing
through the mouth of another no
matter howbow much of the spirit a
teacher has if his words have to be
interpreted by one who has not the
spirit the people are not benefittedbene fitted
4foffor the letter kilhilkiiklikillethhilletbkilletslethletb but the spirit
giveth life 1 no matter how much a
maninan preaches nor howbow much of the
holy ghost he has thetho spirit may
be edified but the understanding will
rremainemanfn unfruitful andand if we trust to
somegomogome otherotherpersonperson to bringfortlithebring forth the
hiddenhiddo things of the kingdom if we
are all the time dependent on an in
terpreterterpreter who has not the holy ghost
we cannot grow rapidly in the know-
ledgeledgoago of the truth
wowe must live so that our knowledge

andandana faithlithfalthlaith shall reach beyond the ideal
no matter what that is and we must
havebave knowledge of the living god for
ourselves the people wish to know
whetherether they cannot find out the
livingvintving god yes just as quickly as
jouareyquqrejodare prepared but you must cease
worshippingworghtppillgworshipping idols then when perrperipertreri
gonsconssons sayeay they are willing to sacrifice

their all for the kingdom of god they
will do it without whining then if
a ward is required to perform &M
certain work they will not gompcompcomplainlaim
about it then they will be apt to
cast their idols behind them and will
not so worship and covet a beautiful
span of horses that they will not let
them go to save the whole house ofor
israel but in the first place they
have nothing to sacrifice in thetho
second place god has given them
enough with which to benefit his king-
dom and thirdly if it is not on handhanlhani
when required by and by it will bebo
said take from those persons what
they seem to have and give it to those
who are worthy whotho can dispose of
their property to buildupbuild up the kingdom
of god it will be said of us all
unless we improve upon what we have
take that which they seem to have
and give to those who improve upon
their talents and will gain more
whether yyouon can see it or notanotjnot I1

know that this people are more or less
prone to idolatry for I1 see that spirit
manifested every day and hearbear ofitmofitof it
from nearly every quarter we must
stop worshippingshippingwor idols we are in
possession of the keys of the kingdom
the eternal priesthood is committecommittedldL
to this people and we are blessed as
are no other people of which we haahavebaa
any knowledge this people havahavebava
the words of life the way of life andanilantiapil
salvation they know howbow to save
themselves and all that will cleave to
them now what is demanded aitaltat
our handsbands Is it to pray that wowe
may be faithful it seems to be a
burlesque it is most disgraceful to bobe
under the necessity of saying 11 breth-
ren and sisters let us be faithful
rather so obtain a particle of wisdom
before god that we can see our own
standing what we are called to do
and understand what is bestowed uponudonudom
us you might as well pray for thathothe
angels to be faithful as for this people
if you couldcould seesee and understand things
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us03 thetheyy are yourjour whole souls minds
affections lives and everything at
your control would be sealed up in
god and his work then would it beyou cannot take my horses for I1
cannot spare them no who
cares for alitheallailali the horses in the world
theuhe devil says that hebe has claim on
them and he means to devote them
to his use I1 will see that all the
horseslborges mules gold silver clothing
and people belonging to this church
are devoted to the kingdom of christ
god being my helper and I1 will out-
general the devil and baffle him in
every turn and head him in every
nook and corner and hebe rshall be
turned hither and thither as the lord
will I1 am determined in the name
of israels god to see the devil
whippedshipped from thothe earth and out-
generaledgeneraled and fooled in all his
schemes and whirled about by this
church until hebe is glad to leave the
earth and go to his own place and
then we will see whether or not the
lord god has all thingsthattbingsthatthings that belong
to him
compare our position and situation

with that of the rest of the world
look at the inhabitants of the earth
and try to understand the object of
our being on this earth the object of
the forming and peopling this earth
and designing and decreeing that
things should be thus and so try
to understand why our first parents
iartookyartookpartook of the forbidden fruit and
why jesus came to the earth to redeem
fallen man let us try to leamlearn why
things are suffered to proceed on the
earth as they do
if you get an understanding to

knowlinow the purposes and designs of our
creator in framing and peopling this
earth do you think that I1 should be
under the necessity of exhorting you
to say that you will sacrifice your all
for eternal life the idea is nonsen-
sical should I1 be under the neces-
sity of exhorting you to live your

religion and cling to your godgol if
we should not come to meeting duringring
the next sixteen years and if we had
never met since the brethren were
driven from jackson county every
one would live his religion if this
people had understood what they
ought the early elders miffmightht have
lived in foreign nations and preached
the gospel until this day and they
would then have been better prepared
to worship god acceptably than many
are now and this people would havebarebave
been more cautious better prepared
and more contented to practise what
they know instead of searching after
things that do not concern them
we know enough to damn us and

vwhenheh we know enough for that we
know enough to save us if that know-
ledge is improved upon we are a
happy people we are the only peo-
ple on earth that acacknowledgacknowledgeknowledg god
and truly believe in him the chris-
tian and heathen world profess totg
believe in him and the jews say that
they believe in him but they do not
believe in jesus christ the chris-
tians profess to believe in jesus christ
but if he told the truth not one of
them really believes in him I1 do
not doubt their honesty but I1 doubt
the manifestation of any knowledge
they have of him for if they were
his disciples they would do the works
which he did that alone is positive
proof to memr that they neither believe
in him nor have any idea what he
designs concerning them they may
be honest and sincere but they are
very ignorant this people have thetho
true knowledge they have it not
we have the priesthood they havohave
it not we have the way of life and
salvation they have it not weknowbeknowwe know
how to be saints howbow to save our-
selves and all who will hearken to our
counsel they do not
now ask yourselves is there any

necessity of preaching praying teach-
ing and exhorting to learn us our
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autydutysauty and make us saints it is
almost labour lost youbeardbrotheryou heard brother
silas say that if the elders should
leave those islandslanasis in a few years the
natives who have embraced the gospel
would be as badasbadbaa as they ever were
if there is nothing0 more of them than
that if they have no desire to do
good no power in themselves to keep
them from giving way to the devil
unless there is an elder from great
salt4takesaltsait lake to watch them the quicker
they areare damned the better I1 would
notinnote in such a case walk five rods for
theabeahe whole of them if they do not
know enough after whatghat they have
been taught to save themselves they
will be damned and I1 will not ask
another elder to wear out hisbighig strength
anaandlandlanayana waste his energies in so useless a
work
thoselibseliase islanders and the natives of

this country are of the house of israel
of the seed of abraham and to

them pertain the promises and every
soul of them sooner or later will hobe
saved in the kingdom of god or hobe
destroyed root and branch if they
do not choose in this probation to tahetake
the path that leads to life let them
go their own road the honest in
heart in all nations and generations
who are worthy to receive any salva-
tion will receive it sooner or later
and I1 do not garecarecare how quick the lordlora
almighty cleans the floor for then
we will build up zion and redeem the
honest in heartbeartabeartjj but it is not for menaenie
to know the times and the seasons
it is for me to be contented in the
discharge of my duty todayto day and letlotiob
tomortomorrowto mormorrowrow bring forth what it will
may the lord bless you brethren

and sisters amen

iff
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oncetmoreoreoro I1 have the opportunity
of bbeholdingin the faces of the latter
day saints hereere in the valleys of the
mountains
I1 begin to be almost weary in

trying to carry salvation totolbethe wicked
nations of the gentiles and because
of the many years that I1 have spent
on missions I1 find myself almost a
strangeritranger in the midst of the saints at
homehome there are now but very few
tbatlthat I1 can recognize therearemanythereTherea areremanymany
thatthatt have known me for upwards of

a quarter of a century that I1 have for-
gotten
I1 have felt since I1 started for home

this last time that I1 should perhaps
be permitted to tarry with you longer
thanthau I1 have hadbad the privilege of doing
at any former period of my life
if any one should ask me wherethere

my home has been for the last quarter
of acenturyarcentury I1 should answer among
the nations for that hasbaghag been my
principal abidingplaceabidingplace ever since the
year 1830
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when I1 received a letterfromletterietter from the

president releasing me from the office
at liverpool and also releasing all the
missionaries in that country without
specifying in the letter what time I1
should return I1 immediately felt a
great desire to return this winter and
by this means I1 believebelleve I1 have saved
to myself some six or seven months
time that I1 can dwell here in the
midst of the saints and at this pecu-
liar period I1 feel that it will be a great
blessing to me to be with you that
if you have to share toils and tribula-
tions in having your enemies upon
your borders I1 may share them with
you and that if you have peculiar
blessings bestowed upon your heads
that I1 also may be made a partaker of
them
should my brethren say to me
brother orson we wish you totaketo taketahe
a mission now to china or to the
east indies or to any other part of
this globe audandaniaua tarry there twenty
seven years before you return to your
home I1 would go yes I1 would
gladly go and feel that it was my duty
and that I1 was pleasing god in obeobey
ogng the counsel of his servants
the lord sent forth this message

gomesome twenty eight years ago and
during this period the servants of the
lord have been sent out especially to
the gentile nations that their times
might be fulfilled and to give them
an opportunity of receivingreceivingtbe the truth
those seservants hanihaalharlhaabhavb gone forth though
in their weakweaknessweakness5ness 5indvithudindmithwithvith very few
exceptions they have been very faith-
ful iin their duties they have fulfilled
that parable that is recordedrecordedcordea in the
book of mormon where the labourerslabourers
are said to have gone forth and labouredlaboured
with their might and the lord of the
vineyard labouredlaboured with them and it
predicts that they should be faithful
in keeping the commandments of dhetheahe
lord of the vineyard in all things
we must therefore draw this one

conclusion that the testimony that

has been borne to the gentile nations
is sufficient BOso far as ourweakour weak judgjude
ment can comprehend to concondemndemndamn
them all if they never hear another
sound from the voices of the servants
of godwhilegod while they exist in the flesh
why is it enough has every indi-
vidual among the nations of the gen-
tiles been preached to I1 will tell
you wbathaswhafhas been done
thousands and tens of thousands of

large congregations have been preachedpreachecl
to in the united states and inin greatgreqt
britain thousands and thousands
of the servants of god have lifted up
their voices day after day week after
week monthmouth after month and year
after year and warned the nations
and the lord told us more than
twenty years agoago that he had sent
forth his servants to warn the peoplepebp1e
and it became those who hadbeenhad been
warned to warn their neighbneighboursdursgurs
the lord more than twenty yjearsyearsean
agoago said to his servants your gar-
ments are clean from the blood ofof thisthig
generation y
where is there a gentile nation

upon this earth if they were to bo
destroyed this very day that could

71

come up before the lord of nosaosroshoststat7 andsanciana
plead any excuse before himformothim for not
knowing concerning the latter day
messagemessage which has been sent farihforthf6rih 2
according to my feelings upon thisthig
subject I1 believe that they have been
fully warned beginning with tho
nation of the united states that in-
habit this promised land they havohavebavabavo
also been thoroughly warned in great
britain the nations of europe havo
been offered the message but they
would not receive it it seems to
me according to my judgment and
accordinaccordiaaccording to the vast amount of testi-
mony that has been sounded in their
ears that theyarethemareththeyeyareare delivered over not
as individuals but as nations to thetho
hardness of their ownheartsown hearts to fight
against the work of god
the lord says in the preface of
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the book of covenants search these
commandments for every jot and
every tittle shall be fulfillfulfillededi and not
one word shall fail the inhabitants
of the earth were commanded to
search those commandments and you
will find in that preface that the lord
told the inhabitants of the earth that
his servants the weak tbingsofthings of the
earth thaithatthatthal he was then sending forth
had power to seal both on earth and in
heaven the unbelieving yea verily
to seali6lial them up unto the dadayy when
thethothewrathrathwrath of god shall be poured out
upon the wicked without measureaquqiowcowbiowzowrow the lord moves upon the
hearts of our first presidency to say
t6thetotheto the elders of israel abroad it is
enough come home your testimony
is sufficient the wicked reject it they
fight against it therefore you may
nowDOW return to these mountains and
valleys returneetumestum from the nations of
europe return from the nations of
africaafiricaaffrica return from great britain
from the united states and from the
canadas and come home to these
mountains
in sending forth a messagemessage0 of this

kind to the elders what does it show
whymy it closes for the present the
testimony of the servants of god and
shobhoshowsw that the warning is sufficient
and thattbaaba both earth and heaven bear
witness that the gentiles are left with-
out excuse
apparently all the devils that

brotberkimballbrother iqmball and the other brethrenbretbrethbrenbrehhrenrehret
ssawaw incisioninjisioniajiplipilqjilonion on their first mission toengland seem now to have entered
into thehe tabernacles of the people and
you can see them gnash their teeth at
the saints just as they were seen by
brother kimball for the devil in-
fluencesfluen ces them and makes them instranstrinstru-
ments

u
aqmqantsnts to fight against the people of

afegfegojogojq
aradrradeaj thetho vision of nephi where

thath6thekthemtheklordstordstoraLordlorl showed him the sending
fbriabriforthjofA this message to the nations
anihiimtiimand it came to pass that I1 looked

and beheld the whore of all the earth
and she sat upon many waters and
she hadbad dominion over all the earth
among all nations hindkindkindredsreds tongues
and people and it came to pass that
I1 beheld the church of the lamboflambofflamb of
god and its numbers were few be-
cause of the wickedness and thetho
abominations of the whore who sat
upon many waters nevertheless I1
beheld that the church of the lamb
who were the saints of god werowere
also upon all the face of the earth
and their dominions upon the face of
the earth were small because of thetho
wickedness of6faf the great whore whom
I1 saw and it came to pass that I1
beheld that the greatgreatmothermother of aboabomi-
nations

mi
did gather together in multi-

tudes upon all the gacefaceficedlcejice of the earth
among all the nations of the gentiles
to fight against the lamb of god
and it came to pass that I1 nephi
beheld the power of the lamb of god
that it descended upon the saints of
the church of the lamb and upon
the covenant people of the lord who
were scattered upon all tbefacethetho face of the
earth and they were armed with
righteousness and with the 1 power of
god in great glory book of mor-
mon ist book of nephi chapchad iiiiilliiiilil
475047 50
what is it that is going to increase

righteousness and the power of god
upon the saints that are scattered
abroad upon the face of the earth
it is the increaseincreasincreaindreap of righteousness
herohere atatheadasheadhead quaarsquarrsquaars and as branches
of the great vine of the same church
they will feel the influence of the
same spirit even before the intelli-
gence can reach them by letter when
you reform and turn away from your
sins when you practise righteousness
here the saints of god abroad feel
stirred up todoto do thesamethe samosamebamo things and
the spirit of the lord rests upon
them the same as it does upon the
people here only not to the same
extent because youyott live at head
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quarters at the fountain headbead and
you have a greater experience there-
fore your experience righteousness
and faithfulness entitle you to more
choice gifts than those that have not
the same experience
the power of god will rest upon

the saints of these valleys first and
thenupontbenuponthen upon the saints in all the world
just in proportion to their righteous-
ness the lord is going to increase
power here among the people have
we any dangerous circumstances to
pass through that render it necessary
that more power should hebe made mani-
fest have we got to bear testimony
tokingstakingsto kings and to the rulers of the earth
at the present time no we are not
called to do this buthut those who are in
the nations abroad may have this to do
whatwbatabat then is needful to be done

we have got a different work to do
than what we have had for the last
quarter ofaof a centurcentarcenturyy
you recollect that the lord has said

he would try and prove us in one
scale and then hebe would try us in
another and see if we would be faith-
ful in carrying out the principles of
salvation
when we were thus tried we went

forth and whipped out the religious
world spiritually their priests their
lawyers their doctors their great men
their discussionists and their wise
men have all been whipped and backed
out so much so that they have con-
fessed that they copcomcouldcouiiid not stand before
the powerful reasoning of the servants
of god and the power which accom-
panied the great latter day message
but now we have to be tried in
another point wewo have whipped
them out so far as their doctrines are
concerned and they have now come
up to try physical force upon us
I1 do not know that the lord would

have sent us down there to drive them
if they hadbadbaahaa not first come against us
but they have come up with sword in
hand with the best engines and impie

ments of war with their best adis1disdis-
ciplinedciplined armies their scientific officers
with men that profess to have skill in
all the arts of warfare and ability to
whip out the few saints here in the
mountains
do you think that that god who has

enabled his saints to fight moral and
spiritual battlbattibattlesbattiesbattitsts to array argument
against argument and principle against
principle in aliailallal the contests which
they have been called to have anandll11
who has brought them off victorious
do you think he will not defend them
at this time also if hebe has sup-
ported us in all these things do you
suppose that hebe is going to allow us
to be overcome by those who have
persecuted his servants and to let
our necks be trampled down under
their feet if I1 have any mnderanderunder-
standing of ancient and modern pro-
phecy and of the spirit that is in me
the lord intends to perform hiiparthishii partparb
of the work for the deliverance of his
saints 1

I1 must say to the latter day saints
throughout this territory that the
same god who has strestrengthenedthemngtheneathemstrengthened them
to overcome their enemies spiritually
will be their defence and his power
and strength and his arm will be
stretched out for their deliverance
when you go to meet your enemies
they shall be prostrated before you
and you shall overcome them and
as you have overcome their priests by
the strong force of argument so shall
you literally and physically put your
enemies to flight and one shall chase
a thousand and two shall put- ten
thousand to flight and this you will
do by the power and strength of that
god who fought for israel in ancient
days I1have we any ancient prophecy
upon this subject yes we have
and let us bring it up for we now
live about the timetimethatthat the mother of
abominations was to gather together
and fight against the saints
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AVr in the last chapter of the ist book
of nephi paragraph 3 the prophet
says and all that fight against
zion shall be destroyed and that great
whoreohore who hathbath perverted the right
ways of the lord yea that great and
abominable church shallshalishail tumble to
the dust and great shall be the fall of
it for behold saith the prophet
the timetiffie cometh speedily that satan
shall have no more power over the
hearts of the children of men for the
daydaysoonsoon cometh that all the proud
and they who do wickedly shall be as
stubble and the day cometh that they
must be burned for the time soon
cometh that the fulnessfalness of the wrath
of god shall be poured out upon all
the childrenwildren of men for hebe will not
suffer that the wicked shall destroy
the righteous wherefore he will
preserve the righteous by his power
even ifitifft so be that the fulnessfalness of his
wrath must come and the righteous
be preserved even unto the destruc-
tion of their enemies by fire where-
fore the righteous need not fear for
thus saith the prophet they shall be
saved even ifitifftif it so be as by fire
nephi looked upon these things

and saw the condition that the people
wouldmouldmouid be in and therefore hebe said
you need not fear doyoubearitdo you hear it
16xiattertterater day saints you need not
fear for the lord will preserve his
people even if it must needs be that
he sends fire down from heaven to
destroy the wicked and those that
preach false doctrines to the children
of men even the whore of all the
earth for they must tremble and fall
andnd crumble to dust
ifeeliveel as strong and I1 do not know

but stronger in regard to the work
that is now before the saints than I1
ever have done in bearing testimony
to the truth of the gospel I1 have
always felt that god would give me
wisdom argument and testimony to
confound gainsayersgainsayers and opposers of
the truth and th113godthus god has enabled

me to do I1 have the same feeling
to6todayday not that we have the strength
to do it ourselves but I1 know that
god will strengthen us for the work
we have to do
though the lord may suffer our

enemies to come and invadeinvado our
borders and though we have been
drivenanddrivenand trampled upon and though
we have laid down ournechsour necks for them
to tread upon hebe has now got us
here where hebe will show forth his
power
he has let us rest in these peaceful

valleys in safety and in quietness for
some ten years and now hebe seems to
say to the wicked inasmuch as you
will not give heedbeed to the testimony of
my servants and you are determined
to invade their borders go up and try
it and I1 will show you that I1 will
gird on my strength and arm my
servants and they shall defend my
cause
it will be just as the lord said in

december 1830 111 I1 will call the
weak of the earth and I1 will gird up
their loins and they shall fight man-
fully for me and their enemies shall
be under their feet he also says
11 1I will not only shake the earth but
the starry heavens also and the
inhabitants of the earth shall know
that you are my people because of
the power and the strength that shall
bbea manifest in defending yourselves
against your enemies this is what
the lord intends to do
it needed the united states as a

nation or as a government to unjustly
come up against us in order to bring
about these things how many scores
and hundreds sit in this congre-
gation that have never been in one
solitary mob have you been tried
with persecution and mobbing and
death have you been tried at the
mouth of the cannon or at the point of
the bayonet no many of you have
not hence a trial is needful can
you expect the power of god without
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atriala triaitrial ofyourof your faith it is expe-
dient

1

that youbaveyou havebavehave a trial of your
faith it would be one of the easiest
things in the world for the almighty
to sendbendgend fire and brimstone upoiiupon thethemthel
earth and destroy our enemies or to
swallow them up by an earthquake as
he did in days of israel
in those days the lord enabled

israel to overcome the hittitesHittites the
hiviteshivilesHivites the jebusitesJebusites &cac how easy
it would have been for the lord to
have destroyed them by earthquake
or by fire or by somethingBomsomething of this
kind but he did not do it and why
because he wanted to do several
things at the same time he wanted
to destroy the wicked and to see if his
servants would flinch in the hour of
danger the lord is going to defend
this people but not without their
agency he is not going to let us sit
upon our easy chairs and not expose
ourselves if we were to do this we
should not hebe worthywoithywhithy of the kingdom
of god he offers us the kingdom
and says it is ours upon certain con-
ditionsditions
what else does he say my

church shall be free and independent
of all creaturecreaturess beneath the celestial
world have we been free from the
united states no we have not
but we are to be made free from every
government upon the face of the
earth and wherever there isis any
dominion that is beneath that of thetheithel
ccelestialeiestlestiallailal world we are to be free from
it
now suppose the lord hadbadbaahaa offered

us all these things and we should sit
down and not move a finger for the
blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas he had given should we be
worthy of them no not at all
we should beinbe in this condition if we
were suffered to take possession of
these blessings without any trials
if we are dilatory weshallmeshallwe shailshallshali have to

suffer as in days gone by and our
enemies will come in hereborehorebere and bring
in their whoredomswhored6mswhoredoms andani abominations

thattheythat they have bewaccustomebeen accustomedjltoa t
from their youth up this will Abe
thothe case if we do not save ourourselveourselvesselveseives
by our diligence and obedience but
if we show to godgoa that we are willing
to stand up in behalf of his kingdom
and of the truth even unto death
then notwithstanding our enemies
may bete two hundred to our one wowe
shall feel strong in the lord and hahe
will fight our battles then weshallmeshallwe shall
accomplish that which has been pro-
mised by the prophets and not only
the united states will have to suffer
but as the prophet isaiah says
the multitude of all the nations
that fight against zion shall become
like the dream of a night0 vision as
when a man who is hungry dreamethdreameth
that hebe is satisfied with food and hobe
awaketh and behold he is faint so
will be all nations who fight against
this people they will pass away
before the power of the servants of
god his servants will be clothed
with wisdom and with the powerpow6rpowen of
the most high0 to prevail againstallagaagainstinstallallailali
their enemies
we would let the poor curses alone

if they would stay at home and mindmindlmindsmina
their own business the american
continent never waswag designed forfordfori such
a corrupt government as the united
states to flourish or prosper long
upon it after they should become
ripripenedenedinin iniquity it was not intended
they should continue the lord has
designed another thing and for this
reason we are here in these mountains
the little stone has been rollinguprollrollingingupup
hill
if our enemies keep comingupcomcomingingupup

here after the lord has showshownshownhianhiahis
power and enabled his servants to
cope with them if they still continue
to fight against zion thetho saints of
godgoa will rollrouron down upon their borders
and takethemtaktaketah themethem upon their own laudslands
but before that day comes we have to
show our wisdom by skirmishesandskirmishes andanaaua
in various conditions6onditionsin inwhich weve shall
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tobe placed and we have got to show
the nations thatthai god intends to do
esomethingmethingiberehere in the mountains
when hebe has done this we shallshailshali

then roll down to the borders of
missouri and take possession of our
inheritances from which we have
been illegally and unconstitutionally
driven
brother kimball says we couianotcouldcoullcouil not

rollloll1011roii down until we rolled up but we
havebave been rolling0 up hillbill for the pasttenlen years in fulfillmentfulfilment of the predic-
tion of isaiah which bayssayssays 0 zion
that bringest glad tidings get thee up
into the high mountain and having
rolled up for ten years we shailshallshali soon
begin to roll down but I1 do not think
it will taketatotako ten years to roll down hill
for wowe shailshallshali be propelled by the
power of god and the work will be
hastened
the power of gadwillgodwillgod will be with us

and the lord god will redeem zion
as he redeemed israel in egypt and
not only his angels but his presence
will go before us and the nations of
the earth shall fear because of thetho
power of godwbichgod which shall accompany
vaUS
then will be the time that the

gentiles can be preached to by the
elderelderseiderseiders with some sense or rather
they will be preached to by israel
that is scattered amongst them then
brethren you can go and preach to
them and say the power of god is
withvith you anabayand saybay to the people look
yonder and behold the children of
zion delivered by the power of god
and then you will be respected
then you can go the palaces of the
great and preach to the king upon
hislis throne to the great men to the
nobles and rich men of the earth and
many will fear and receive your testi-
mony and flow to zion bringing their
riches with them but now you
couldcoullcouil notot go into their fine palaces
nor find access to their rich and
splendidmansionssplendidjmansionssplendid mansions you could not

get them to hear you for one moment
no they would degrade you if pos-
sible to thothe lowest hell
there is not a people upon the

face of the earth that were ever
degraded like the latter day saints
they look upon you worse than they
do upon any set of pirates that travel
the open seas that is if they believebelieverbelleve
their own words for they circulate
these things in their lectures andantandinanlinin
their periodicals and there is no useuso
to try to preach to them but let the
lord work with them and with this
people
lettbelordLettlet thebelorabeLordlorblord purify his kingdom and
let the most bitter branches be pruned
osoff not by some means entirely
independent of the saints but let
the people go to work and trim off
such bitter branches as missouri and
illinois because of their wickedness
and mobocracy and then the nations
will begin to see that there isis power
there aesxeses trim them up in order that
thenaturalthethenaturalbranchesthatnaturalbranches that bear fruit may
bear more fruit that zion in other
words may increase her tents aandnd
stretch forth her curtains even thethatho
curtains of her habitations and make
not only the desolate cities of zion
but the desolate cities of the gentiles
to resound with songs of praise to him
that sitteth upon the throne aaaanaaandaadanaauaad to
the lamb for ever and ever this is
what the prophet says about it i

andband their desolate cities shall be
built up and be inhabited by the
saints of the most highhighiohloab god will
bring about this work and as to our
beinbeing overcome in these valleys of the
mountains it will not be if this people
do as they aretolaare toldtolltoil iftheyareif they are willing
to do right in all things
if this people will hearken to thethei

law of god and in everything be
humble and meek alidandaridarld keep his com-
mandmentsmandments by day and by ninight0abtobt from
one years end to another we shkllshall
be as it is said in the parable of the
Tineyvineyardardi as oneona body as the roots
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and tops of the great treeareedree which the
lord god has planted and made
equal BOso that the top will not jostle
overever because there is not sufficient
strength in the roots
I1 want to see this people of one
artandheartandhearlandhe of one mind and when the
word comes forth I1 want to have
them as wellweilweli disciplined as the gen-
tiles and ten thousand times better
this is the people who have the

rightrighettorighttoto be of one heart and of one

mind for the defence of zion forthe
defence of their wives and children
for the defence of their vineyards aniana
their flocks and herds but more
especially for the defence of the
kingdom of the most high godgoagol
let this bethebothebe the main object of this

people you know that it is the
kingdom of god or nothing theref-
ore may righteousness be our object
from this time forth and for ever
amen

J
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I1 donot allow myself to make any
apologies when I1 get up to speak
because it is against my feelings iiit
is against my principle
I1 have listened to what brother

lorenzo has said and I1 have felt
well it is my desire if I1 suggest
anything to suggest that which is
profitable which will do good lang-
uage istooisjooistok frail to express the rich
sentimentsofsentimentsof the hearts of the saints
the tongue fails to utter the glory and
the pleasures of the kingdom of god
it cannot do it languagefailslanguage fallsfailsfalis there
is a display of the holy spirit in the
understanding that surpasses all lan-
guage it cannot be told it is past
being told or described this is
right it is as it should be for
language is poor the best we know of
isis poor
I1 am not precisely like some of

our elders who think that unless
somebody is talking all the time

nobody can be edified it is truertrue
that we come together to be edified
by hearingbearing each other speak but
when a body of people come together
that body should bring the agency of
the holy spirit with them and I1
drink of the fountain of intelligence
whether any body speaks or not
we have prayeamanyprayeprayedamanymany years wowe

have sought many years for the bless-
ings which we now begin to enjoy
I1 feel to rejoice in these things I1

feel to be glad at the prospects that
are before us I1 feel to be glad anolandanclanci
whatever may be the result of the
present crisis1crisis I1 am gladingladgiad in my heart
I1 never felt so in my life and it is
not I1 alone but it is the whole
people of the saints I1 believe that
in this thing we all feel pretty much
in the same spirit I1 know that as
lonionloplongiong as wowe dwell in mortality it is
impossible for us to obtain that happi-
ness which is in store for the5anctithe sanatisancti
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idlfied it is impossible for me at the
present to obtain and retain the ful
ness of that pure spiritthatspirit that I1 wish to
obtain
weiveivovvo dwell in impure elements in

an atmosphere that is and has been
corroding from the beginning for it
is controlled by the devil the I1 prince
and power of the air but we can
seek the atmosphere that comes from
heaven and thatthit is pure when we
came to dwell in the tabernacles that
are so corrupt we were placed very
far beneath the high privileges we
shall attain to we mix ourselves
with the spirit of the times we con-
descend to weaknesses that the time
will come when we shall be ashamed
of before the angels and before sancti-
fied beingsbeinasbelnas
when we condescend to anything

that is mean we feel ashamed we
feel the blush to come upon us and
we know that is not in keeping with
thetheholyholy spirit I1 presume it is so
with you I1 feel assured that you
are somewhat sensible of your weak-
nesses if the enemies of the saints
should make inroads upon the privi-
leges oftheodtheof the saints of godwhatgod what will
it argue
if such should be the case it will

argue that their hearts are not united
I1 do not presume to say that this will
he the result of the present contest
bbut on the contrary I1 believe that
this people are so much united that
god will hold his hand over them for
they are his favouritesfavourites they are the
seed of his ohodhochoosingosinaC and there his
power however variable it may be
will ever be successful
I1 must prophesy I1 feel it in me

all the time because I1 see something
odtheoftheof the faith and prayers of this people
year after year and hence I1 must pro-
phesy it has been a hard struggle
with the people of god and you have
read anandaudd thought how the saints must
succumb but it has seemed a sort of
second nature that the enemies of

truth must persecute the people of
god and when they are out of their
reach they must still follow them up
and persecute them with a perse-
verance that is worthy of a better
cause
there is a handful of people in

these valleys they have come to
erect his temple buildhulid tbetowersthe towers of
zion to attend to the ordinances of
the gospel and prepare for the great
things that await the earth all our
children and a large portion of our
brethren and sisters and a large por-
tion that persecuted their brethrenethreaethrenbr
and sisters here have all got to learn
that god has made all of one blood
and that we are all the children of our
common parent they follow us up
here and what for to shed the
blood of prophets and apostles and
all good men yes we can say it has
been so ever since the commencement
of this work
our enemies are not sane they

are no more sane after they set their
handsbandsbanashanas against this keoplejeoplepeople the ad-
ministrators of the government thatthab
we live under are just as insane as
they can be they do not compre-
hend that those men who stand at our
headbead hold the keys of salvation but
I1 do believe that they have a desire
in them to extirpate the last vestige
of hope that is upon the earth this
is the folly and meanness of mantoman to
destroy those who hold the power and
thothe keys of salvation to the inhabitants
of the whole earth
who is it that is at the head of

this it is the devil the mighty
lucifer the great prince of the angedsaugelpangels
the brother of jesus he left thothe
province of his father and took with
him a third part of his fathers king-
dom and there was no other alter-
native but to banish him god would
have saved him if he could but he
could not lucifer ani all his host
went away to themselves and abeytheytbey
are our foes they are arrearro us andallaldanh
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they are after this whole people and
itellI1 tellteilteli youou they are aas thick as I1 want
them perhaps the air is clearer here
tbthaninanlin any other place but perhaps
iamaam1amI1 am wrong there may be more
devils here than in any other country
andabdaud we are certainly more free from
their power than any other people
underiivder heaven be this as it may I1
know that there is a victory to be
gained and we have to gain that
victvictoryorv
it iemindsreminds me of an anecdote of a

man who was travelling he saw a
devil as hebe was travellintravellinggt and the
devil was asleep and he was asked the
reason and the answer was the people
were asleep when he came back the
devil was running he inquired
what was the matter and the answer
was the people are waked up it has
been precisely soto from the time that
joseph smith found the plates the
devil has been after him and after
this people to the present
we are safe in inretreatimretreating and here

is the best retreat that we have ever
found right in these mountain fast
nesses but does persecution cease
now we are here no sir if it did
it would be jeopardisingjeopardizingjeopardising what has
been spoken what is this for and
how is it wowe are BOso safe it is
because the holysplritholy spirit of god aids
us and sanctifiedsanctifies us9 and it consecrates
and devotes us totb Ushis service and
that is the safetysafdy ofthispbopleofthisorthis people
I1 tell you noivinoiminow this isais a good place

but without the sanctifyingsanctifying power of
the holy spirit to amalgamate the
saints and make them of one heart
andandoneone mind could tbeylivethey live here
no they could not but by living
their religion they can live here or
anywhere elsewhereelsewbereelseeise where thelorathe lord has a
mind to putthemput them it is the conduct
of the people that must determine
this
although these mountains are good

ahaandanasha like the rampart of some other
countries doflofof switzerland and of scot

land yet take away the unionuni6nunionthat1P 1

existsexist in the midstmiatmlat of this pedplbpeopreipeopreiprel an
thentheu how woulditwouldstwould it be kwe havobavohave many advanqgadvantagesdepzeq hhereheroeireand yet god has seen fit to manifestman
and reveal the necessity of union ananda
of thistw people being of one heart and
one mind he has located us here
in tbthesethaseesease mountains to give us an
opportunity of takingtakino0 advadvantageantao0 of
these blessings which we enjoy that
we might receive benefits from the
advantages of these high mountains
are we safe welvevve are so long as

we are united and keep the command-
ments of god but brethren and
sisters this must be our strength
our trust must be iniffinulun the lord no
one can understand foranotherforfon another but
it is each for himself I1 know whenithen
I1 am right bbutut I1 cannot always tell
when you feel right when all my
family are filled with the spirit of
union and show a becoming deference
to me as their headbead I1 see therelthereisis a
good spirit prevailing then I1 say
all is peace all is happiness all is
paradise under my roof then there
is no enemy that pervades my house
you should know when you are

rnightrightightaht and when you feel dightrightyigbt that
iiss when there isis no jealousy when
there is no animosity within us
nothing that is contrary to the spirit
of the gospel when our desires
and the feelingsfeeliugs that are constantly
brooding over our mindsaremindsmindsareare to do all
the good we can when our desires are-
to see the glory of god to see the
saints made happy and comfortable
then we are right for that is the
spirit that unites the saints together0that iisS the spirit that mmakesalkes ththemem
one
there is a good deal to be done

notwithstanding we have advanzedadvansedadvanced
considerably the history of our past
experience shows we have mamadedegreatgreat
advances and now a period in our
history hashag arrived thattbt is moremoiemoromole event
lulfhilui ononeetbatisthat is mor6ixbsorbiiimore absorbing to the
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Saints than any past period of our 
history. I have no doubt, when we 
view this period in years that are to 
come, that we shall be able to give a 
brighter account of our progress than 
we have done in any times that are 
gone by. This will assuredly be the 
case. 

W e never were placed in the 
position we are now in. We are 
situated here, and our enemies are 
close by us. There have been steps 
taken by them that place us in a 
different position to what we ever 
were in before; and who shrinks ? I 
do not, and I do not know that any-
body else does. 

I praise God and thank him for it, 
that we are placed in a position where 
we dare to declare the t ruth to the 
world and to the nation to which we 
have been connected, and where our 
brethren now have the independence 
to declare the t ruths of God and say 
what steps we will take in defence of 
our wives and children. 

Whether I die on a scaffold or 
while preaching the Gospel to the 
wicked through iron grates, yet I 
should rejoice. I leave the result in 
the hands of God, and pray that he will 
rule all things in a way that will be 
for the salvation of his Saints and for 
the upbuilding of his kingdom. My 
heart rejoices and I feel right, and 
tha t the Lord will overrule all for our 
good. 

Brethren and sisters, I feel that 
short sermons are the best, and I 
feel that there is a degree of the 
power of God among the people 
to such an extent that I have never 
before realized. W h a t is the reason 
of this ? You know for the last year 
past many have turned from their 
sins, and, I t rust , have forsaken them. 
There has been a great change; for 
where darkness and carelessness pre-
vailed, and almost wholly pervaded 
the minds of the people, I perceive 
there is an increase of faith in the 

No. 14.] 

promises of God—an increase of in-
terest in the cause and kingdom of 
God upon the earth. Many are laying 
aside personal interests to sacrifice all 
for the building up of the kingdom of 
God, and all seem to be trying who 
can be the most successful. 

I rejoice in this, and I say that 
nothing could be a better symptom of 
the gifts and graces of the Gospel 
being in the people. I feel that God 
has blessed this people, even beyond 
my most sanguine expectations, though 
I always believed that God would save 
us and bring us through. But it is 
no matter, if it takes twenty-five years 
to do that which might be accomplished 
in one,—it is all r ight—it is all through 
faith. If there is faith enough in this 
people to do in one hour what is the 
ordinary work of years, it would be 
brought about by the simple act of 
faith. 

If it takes us years to gain that 
experience which we could learn in a 
day, it is our own fault. The Lord 
declared to his disciples that he had 
many things to say to them, but they 
could not bear them at that time, for 
they could not bear all th ings ; there-
fore he had to give them instructions 
by piecemeal, because they could not 
bear the fulness of the light. 

I t is so now. I t is but little tha t 
the Saints can bear, and I want you 
to bear it in your minds, for every 
move of the Holy Spirit softens the 
hearts of the people : there is with it 
an accompanying blessing; there is 
something that warms the conscience 
and makes the spirit tender. T h e 
heart should be susceptible and pliable 
to the touch of the Spirit. Do not 
forsake that—do not drive that out of 
your heart, but make yourself more 
and more acquainted with the Spirit 
and power of God. A man may pass 
through all the ordinances of the 
house of God, but he must have the 
impress of the Holy Ghost upon his 
mind, or he cannot receive that fulness 

[Vol VL 
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of joy and happiness which he might 
have. When the Spirit of God melts 
the heart, it runs through a man's 
system, and it is like melted ore. 
But when the heart becomes hard, 
there is no penetrating it. This is a 
serious state to be in. 

I tell you there is the power of 
God in this Tabernacle, and we may 
feel that we are arrested by the power 
of God until we should be carried out 
of that door ; and then, perhaps, the 
next moment, we lose that feeling and 
become the natural man again. We 
should strive to get that influence and 
keep it. 

All our domestic arrangements are 
to be subservient to that Spirit, other-
wise we are on the background—we 
are taking the back track, which 
never should be the case with the 
Saints. When a man gets the power 
of God and the Spirit of the Lord, he 
is right. 

I would not be afraid to warrant 
everything that I possess upon the 
earth, if this people will be faithful 
and live so as to enjoy the fulness of 
the Spirit of God, that no enemy can 
successfully invade us. 

We want to be happy. This is our 
ultimate and eternal been—happiness. 
You may point me to an individual 
that is not seeking for happiness, but 
I tell you the ultimate design of each 
and every one is happiness. I tell 

you a man's mind is susceptible of 
feelings that cannot be satisfied with 
out happiness. 

Welt, home is our paradise—home 
is our heaven. We can make a heaven 
in our own bosom—we can make it 
at home. I never can be joyful or 
happy without a heaven at home; but 
when I have it there, I feel well, let 
winds blow high or low—let adversity 
come, or prosperity. 

I do believe that it is the design of 
the Almighty to bless this people with 
prosperity. But I tell you, brethren, 
I should be afraid of myself, if I had 
this world's goods. I tell you the 
pathway through adversity is the 
safest way to heaven. When men 
get prospered, they get lifted up, and 
then they lose the Spirit of God. 

Let us not murmur or repine at 
poverty. We never shall know the 
contrast, if we drink the bitter cup all 
the day long; but we shall enjoy the 
blessings. 

I pray God to strengthen you and 
to arm you with faith and patience to 
endure all you may be called to pass 
through, with elasticity of feeling, and 
with the gifts and graces of the 
Gospel, that will fill you with light 
and life—with quickness of percep-
tion. 

That you and I may be what we 
profess to be, is my prayer. God bless 
you, brethren and sisters ! Amen. 
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I have tried to treasure up what I 
have heard today , and pray God to 
give me power to practise righteous-
ness upon the earth. I am aware 
that the people that are denominated 
Latter-day Saints occupy a very con-
spicuous position before the nation in 
which we dwell, and also in the eyes 
of the intelligent nations of the earth. 

T h e r e is something connected with 
our holy religion that has called forth 
the attention of the wise and learned 
of this generation. And they have 
used their talents and their wisdom in 
trying to destroy the vine that has 
been planted in the earth, or the 
Priesthood that has been revealed in 
these latter days for the benefit of 
the children of men, that they might, 
be restored again into the presence of 
God their Father . 

I t would be superfluous for me to 
say that the revealed t ru th of God 
from heaven has not been received 
by the majority of the world in any 
generation ; so it is no new thing 
under the sun if Joseph Smith's mis-
sion is rejected by them. The Lord's 
wisdom is not like the wisdom of 
man, neither are his ways like the 
ways of man. 

The priests of the day, who pro-
fessed to teach the way of life and 
salvation to the people, looked with 
contempt upon Joseph Smith the 
Prophet, and sought by every means 
in their power to destroy him and the 
t ru th which he brought forth, that 
the kingdom and power of Babylon 

might, as it has done in days gone by , 
continue to prevail, unchecked by the 
influence of the kingdom of God. 

Beloved Saints, we are now here in 
the valleys of the mountains, far 
separated from those who have sought 
and still seek our overthrow; and 
here we have the privilege of coming 
to meeting to hear from the servants 
of God, and there are none who dare 
molest or endeavour to deprive us of 
this dearly-bought privilege. This is 
a choice blessing, and one which we 
all should strive more fully to appre-
ciate. 

The false learning and wisdom 
of the world, concentrated, cannot 
compare with one principle of eternal 
t ru th revealed to this people through 
those whom God has set to lead them. 
Are we worthy of the high and holy 
calling whereunto we have been called? 
Do we order our lives so before the 
Lord of Hosts that we are worthy of 
his confidence, worthy to walk in the 
light of his countenance from day to 
day? 

If we live in such a manner as to 
receive nourishment from the true 
vine, into which we have been grafted, 
then we shall have power to overcome 
those sins that so easily beset us . 
There are a great many more things 
connected with our holy religion be-
sides praying morning and evening, 
fasting, and paying tithing, as did the 
Jews. Our religion comprises the 
holy order of heaven revealed to man 
in the last days for the final establish-
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merit on earth of the kingdom of God, 
which will never be overthrown ; but 
i t will roll on and increase until the 
kingdoms of this world shall become 
subject to the law, government, and 
authority which rule in Zion. 

I t will not be long before this con-
gregation of adults will pass from this 
stage of action, and their places will 
be filled by the rising generation. I 
was charmed by a remark which fell 
from brother Kimball this morning. 
H e said, " There are little boys here 
that will live unti l they have power to 
bring the dead to life." I t brought to 
my mind the great obligation which 
should prompt parents to bring up 
their children in the way they should 
go. Solomon said, " Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old he will not depart 
from it ." 

T h e words of the affectionate 
parent take deep root in the hearts of 
the tender offspring ; and the impres-
sions received in childhood remain 
with them during their lives. I well 
remember hearing the confession of 
two men that were executed in an 
eastern country a number of years ago. 
They gave a history of their early 
tuition. One of them regretted that he 
had not adhered to the teachings of his 
m o t h e r ; for, if he had, he said, he 
would not have come to the gallows. 

The children of the Latter-day Saints 
a re different from the children of the 
world. W e have heard to-day that those 
tha t were begotten under the order of 
the Priesthood were endowed with 
greater power, ability, and knowledge 
than those children born among the 
Gentiles. The spirit in our boys is 
uncontrollable but by the holy Priest-
hood. W h y ? Because the master-
spirit is in them, and it grows up 
with t h e m ; and when our children 
become men and women, they will 
voluntarily adhere to the principles 
of eternal t ru th . They have not been 
under the influence of a sectarian 

education, and have not this to con 
tend with as have their fathers. They 
are brought up as the children of the 
Most High , and they will walk in the 
path of their fathers and in the pre-
cepts of their mothers, and will mag-
nify their high calling to a greater 
extent, and be far more exalted than 
them in the eyes of Heaven. 

Will the daughters of Zion follow in 
the footsteps of their mothers ? I n 
some things I hope they m a y ; in 
other things I hope they will not. 
When we attend to and fully live up 
to what the Lord has revealed unto 
us through the Prophet Joseph, as 
also those instructions which we con-
tinually receive from the servants of 
God, we shall be more like angels or 
heavenly beings. Our houses will be 
governed according to the order of 
God revealed to man. Jus t walk into 
President Young's house, and tell him 
you desire to walk through his house 
to see the order of it. Then walk 
through President Kimball 's—I th ink 
neither of them will deny you the 
privilege—and see if there is not an 
order of things prevailing there that 
extends beyond your narrow compre-
hension. 

I well recollect hearing the Prophet 
Joseph instruct the people, about 
twenty years ago, to make their own 
clothing, and to let the decoration of 
their bodies be the workmanship of 
their own hands. That revelation has 
not been much thought of by many. 
I referred to it in the old Bowery, 
and there was such a rebutting feeling 
in the spirit of the people, that it was 
with the greatest difficulty I could 
say anything. 

I t has been said, " W h y does not 
President Young go to work and 
clothe his family with homespun, an d 
set the example ? Why does not 
President Kimball? W h y did not 
Presidents Richards and Grant and 
others do i t? People with common 
sense can see the reason why. There 
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ispaisaaiannotiajnot agianglanyianman inin the territory of utah
thatt t can compete with them in this
aningtningin g they have done it all the day
long as far as their calling would ad-
mit are they still doing it yes
I1 see men and women before me

clothed in fine apparel I1 am glad
of it buthut I1 should feel far better to
see them clad in cloth of domestic
manufacture that is in homespun
the gold and silver that found its

way here hasbaghag gone this community
wereverewerovero not sufficiently wise to buy those
articles only which were necessary to
makeraakeahe them and their posterity com-
fortablefortable and lay a foundation to make
themselves independent but they
rsquanderedquanderea their means inin purchasing
finegoodsfine goods to gratify the fancytancyfanoytanoyhanoy of women
andana their money passed swiftly through
their handsiiinds to the merchants who
have taken it along with them to the
states and I1 am glad of it because
this people are destined to learn a
lesson by it that they could not other-
wise learnlarn16rn
the gold is gone the sheep and

flax in sufficient numbers and quantity
are notberenot herebereberohero and our enemies are be-
tween us and the states the prospertprospestprospeaprospest
now isis fair for our obeying the com-
mandmentsmandments of god that he gave
through brother joseph with respect to
manufacturing our own clothing and
the adorning of our own bodies the
people will profit by the lesson
if we as a people will follow out

the teachings the lord has revealed
to usus through hisbighig servants hebe will
preserve usus and be our great benefac-
tor in days to come as in days gone
bjoy and we shall not be allowed to
suffer more than we can bear
let me say to all of you just take

caircarrcareofcarlofrf what you have got and pre-
servesecser it I1 see the sisters passingpassin 9
alongalonaionalopg the streets even in muddy
weather with their dresses of silk
and sainsatinbatin dragging in the mud they
couldcoulacouldcutoutcutu off from four to six inches
from i6skirtthe skirt and makemacemane their chilchii

1 dren a dress of what they wear out
and waste on the ground and if thethey
have no earthly use for it themselves
perhaps some of their neighbours
would be glad of it
it does not become me however

to correct the errors of the people
here brother kimball says it is the
bishops office I1 thank him for this
information for I1 did not know it
before if you have good clothes do
not drag them in the mud butbui isivesavasavobava
everteverthingevertbinaeverythingeverthinghinabinahinr youvou have against a stormy
day lathislwthislet this people make their own
clothes and take care of what thetho
lord has put into our possession
instead ofonly eight thousand sheep

there ought to have been eight millions
if all men had used the exertion that
some few have there would have been
sheep enough to have clothed this
whole people from year to year
asking no odds of uncle sam or any-
body else flax can be grown here
I1 have not raised any flax but I1
expect to have some spun and wove
were it not for home manufac-

tures I1 should expect to go without
clothing president kimball says
there are now about three hundredbundred
bushels of flaxseedflax seed in the tithing
store
prepare yourselves also to ralloralle

sugar cane and from that your
sweetening or make up your minds
to go without and if you have got a
leaky roof try to get it fixed
rifif our enemies I1 do not mean
those few out yonder a swarm of lo10longiongDg
billed musquitoesmosquitoesmusqui toes could eat them up
at a supper spell I1 mean the whole
uniteastatesunited states and the whole world
if they should come upon us they
cannot prevail for they are fighting
against the kingdom of god andani
warring against the saints of thetho
most high the combined natinationsan6ng
of the earth will try to destroy thathothe
manchildman child and obliterate the truth
from the earth but as the lorlord of
hosts lives thethexthey cannot do it and
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1I1
amam in hopes that what I1 do say

will be dictated by the right guide as
mothervotherbrother heber says I1 do not wish
forfi ananyy other it is difficult for me6to c6mmunicommunicateeatocato my ideas though I1
dodonotnot make this statement because I1
wishvish to apologize or to excuse myself
from any duty
I1 think I1 realize with you brethren

thethe situation thatjethatwethat we are in and the
6reumscircumstancestances that surround us every

I1

reflecting mind will rest his thoughts
and attention upon our present situa-
tion and if we have in us the light
of the holy ghost we shallshalishail believe it
is all right tbthibthisis is my conclusion
and I1 presume it is theconclusionthe conclusion
of most of you
if we as individinvividindividualsualsais are right

before god all will go well with us
knandd the lord will prosper us I1 do
not think that the reform that we
livehave undertaken and that is under-
taken with this community is done
with I1 find that it becomes me to
concentrate my mind daily and hourly
upontheupon the grand things that lie before
me
As to the enemy that is come up

to destroy or curtail us in any of our
blesbiesblessingss ngs I1 care but little about
them it makes me think of the
pastyastjpast whenwbenmymy mother used to aveahveahave a

rod over the mantelpiece f90foiefolef meir to
look at I1 think we bavdgqhave vogott one
that we can look at and it is wheree it
can be used and probably if litliraitiititltusedelisedlised
it will be used to our advantageadvantaged
if we can prepare our hearts andU our

lives we need not fear anythinganythingboutaboutbout
our enemiesenemies the greatest 16kfearoear is
that I1 shallshalishail not sustain andan d carrycarry out
correct principles in my own isomkosom
I1 believe that our grand objects to
have all things right within if wee do
this we shallshalishail do well 8
we are taught in one piekepirkeplace to

11 pray without ceasing and w2chingwashing
is as necessary as praverprayer ism116 of
the opinion that we canan corrieliourcorrect our
thoughts so far as to know anadunabdunalunun-it
deerstandderstandderstand what our motivemotivess aremarelandarefand
what our affections are placed bontoneonupon
if our minds are wandering 0tothethe
nations of the earth what will111iiiili it
benefit us the grand place for our
operations to begin is in our bosoms
and to see that our minds and bodies
are influenced by those principleprincipless that
pertain tolightdolightto light life and immortality
there are great attainments in

reserve for the faithful of this people
I1 believe that we may enjoy even
more peace ani satisfaction thinthan we
do now which mavmaymay be obtained by
prayer and watchfulness
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wewoisioularefledshould reflectrefleet upon the covenants
and obligations that we have made
unto god and before our brethren
there are many keys in those holy
covenants whereby vyenyewe capcancan lerilerlderiveye
comfort
obedience is the grand key whereby

this1 people ardareare to be exaltedmaltede andianaianaland I1
sincerely believe that the presidency
arere comforted by the obedience that
isis rendered to their requirements
it is the mind that makes the

man andifandiaand if thatmindthat mind isis centredcantred
upon correct objects if itii cultivates
and ccherishesberlsberisherishes them that mind is
improving there is no titimeme nor
circumcircumstancesstances through which we may
he passing hutbut therothere is opportunity
for improvement I1 leamlearn this daily
andthereanAnddthereotherethere are no hoursbours that pass but
there are oppor6pporopportunitiestunitiestunities for our ad-
vancementvanTancement in the principles of exalta-
tion
jla believe that reformation and

uunionnion can be carried to a greater
extent than they have been if there
is a love for the truth in the people
itwillbe manifest in true plainness and
true honesty our yea will be yea
and ournaypurnaybournay will be nay the scrip-
turestur6j6aysaypay 11 whatsoever cometh more
thanthis is evil but true plainness
andttruejhonestyanatifu6honesty is what we want

4

if we are not advancing in light
we are either standing still or going
backward the great principles that
we are to be governed by dwell in
simplicity they aroaregroare easy to be under-
stood by any and all who will apply
themselves
the condescondescensiondension of heaven is

great there can be no greater con-
descensionde cension than is manifested to us
we baveattainedhavebave attained our heirship we
know there is such a principle as well
as we know there is a god
babaptismptismprism for remission of sins and the

laying on of handsbands for the gift ofofm thetho
holy ghost are as simpleassimple as asanythinganything
can be all the greatgroatgrgat fundamental
principles of salvation are simple
we can comprehend tandandband unders&iivunderstand
them we canincreaecan increase and grow hylbyikyi
the power of them k

in adding to our faith it is fecesnecesn6cbg
sary that we should add virtue first
then knowledge and these we should
cultivate daily and hourly
brethren I1 intend as far asilaslias il

have power to instruct by example
withoutwithoutit it I1 would give very little
for all the precepts that are or calicancaucallcail bobe
set forth in a family or abroad among
the people
may god bless you ismyis my prayer

in the name of the lord jesujesus amen
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I1 arise to bear my testimony to
ttthetho trtruthuthofof what elder lyman has saidbaiasailsallsald
this morning I1 feel that it has been
good to listen to him the principles
of which hebe has spoken are the foundadounda
tiontionofof our happiness and unless we
build upon what hebe has been speaking
of we may seek to all eternity and
not obtain happiness
all truth comes from god and he

makes it known through his servants
and this is almost invariably in ad-
vance of our knowledge in the
commencement of our connection with
the church in our baptism we were
told that we should receive the gifts
and blessings of the gospel if faithful
we did not receive positive proof of
it but as we advanced we realized
through obedience the truth of what
was promised us
brother amasa has instructed us

to be faithful to have confidence in
god and that in his own way he will
benefit us and establish peace if
wene jove god all things will work
together for our good
if we love god we love the truth

for all truth is from god we have
got to have this confidence in the
lord and show that we love all truth
and if our faith is established upon that
and upon the principle upon which he
reveals it to us then we know that
all things will be overruled for our
good our faith and our happiness as
we have been told todayto day
now we have knowledge that it is

best for us to labour and obtain cloth

ing to keep ourselves warm for thetho
winter we have been taught this
by our parents we know that it is
best to live hyby industry the indians
do not know this at least buthut very
few of them do and none of them
knew it when we first came here they
did not understand that it was best
to labour to make themselves com-
fortablefortable but now they are learning
it they are beginning to learnleamleab
that it is best to make some little
sacrifice to get clothing and food and
they are improving in this day by
day
now the gentiles have a knoknow-

ledge
w

that it is best to labour for
clothing for food and to makerpremake pre-
parationparation for winter and BOso on but
when we speak of the knowledgeknowledgeofof
god and that it is best to do thisorthisontrisor
that because the whisperings of the
spirit say so and so when it comes to
the servants of god and the things
of his kingdom the gentiles do not
know so much as the indians do
hence they act in accordance with
their views and knowledge and hence
they are deprived of many blesbiesblessinsblessingsblessinasins
we have derived many blessings

from rendering obedience to those
things that were taught us when we
first came into the church and ththose0be
who do not learn these things do not
have our experience
well now as elder lyman hashag

remarked if we love the truth better
than error and have confidence in
the lord that he lidshas established his
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idngdomidngaom and that hohe will reveal his
will we are happy and we shall abide
ai&i& the truth precisely as hebe has told
us if we have that love for the
truth we shall discard all evil from our
families we shall discard strife and
every malignant feeling that is con-
trarytraryarary to truthzodzoagod has not recommended any
mode of procedure that will produce
discord or unpleasantness in our
homesbomes hence we hadbadbaahaa better leave off
that which will offend god A man
that harboursbarboursharbourtharbarbours a malignant unruly
spirit does not love the truth and
these are the things which cause men
to apostatize they say 1 I will have
a little gratification upon a principle
that I1 know is wrong well this is
the foundation of apostasyapostacyapo stacy it is thetho
method by which people sacrifice that
which would bring continual peace
they apostatize by sacrificing that
which they know to be right not that
which they do not know but that
which they do know and that which
they know is truth then the spirit
of the lord withdraws from them
and they have no relish for the truth
because they have despised and put
away his counsel they have not
respected his counsels
I1 mention1mention these little things be-

cause they come under our observa-
tion

1

every day we have counsel
from our bishops teachers and pre-
sidentssi this is the method through
which we receive counsel and we must
respect the counsel that comes from
all these authorities if we respect
god and his servants he will respect
usms but if we do not respect him he
will not respect us because we have
norespectcorespectno respect for the truth nor for god
but if we have a respect for god and
love his teachings and hisbighig servants
then we shall love the truth our
minds are open because we are search-
inging4ortruthooroonfor truth we love it and cherish
it it is visible in our transactions in
life wellweilweliwellweilweli then itisit is our meatandmealandmeat aniand

our drink btagitagit is our food constantly
and we feel to do everything to benefit
mankind to make people happy
I1 have been very much interested

myself and I1 know that the remarks
made todayto day by elder lyman are just
what we want whatever we have
passed through and whatever we may
in future pass through we shall say
if we endure to thetho end that we know
god has overruled all things for our
good we know now that all will be
for our good and we aremadearemadyare made happy
in the enjoyment of the knowledge
that god will overrule everything for
our profit and good and upon nono
other principle will it be happiness
to us
it is not to be presumed that we

are going to be happy and possess a
fulnessfalness of knowledge at once but
events will be continually and gradu-
ally developed that will show us that
god will bring to pass nothing but
what will be for our good and for our
happiness
my prayer isis that we may bav64havehavo

power with god that we may have
confidence that god will do all for our
good and let us know that hebe accepts 4

our actions and letlotiet us be readytoready to
do whatever is required of us nothing
doubting and I1 knowknod that peace will
be the result
I1 want to make a few observations

in relation to the handling of our
guns there have been three indi
duals killed through carelessness
almost every day I11 hearbear gungunsguu fired
off and oftentimes they go ofeoff0 ff in aia
direction not intended now be
cautious and let not any accident of
this kind take place in this city bobe
careful where you discharge your guns
for our lives are precious many have
now been called to handle guns thatthaithad
never have been used to it letsuchpetsuchlet suchbuch
put on a double guard over themselves
and know that they must not use fire-
arms carelessly
the late news from the army is
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my brethren and sisters very
unexpectedly I1 appear before you this
morning perhaps it might be well
enough for me to confess my sins
before you to begin with
before I1 get throuthrough0b I1 presume

with the few remarks that I1 may
make to you you will learn that I1 am
not much of a public speaker upon
lnyanyalny subject whatever I1 have fre-
quentlyquently of late received visits from
brother kimball and hebe has intimated
thatdthat I1 might be called upon to speak
before you this morning I1 went to
the office for thepurp6sethe purpose of writing a
letter to a sister that I1 have not
written to for several years brother
stout and brother hiatt came in and
we spent sometimesome time chatting brother
kimball then came in and I1 thought
if I1 could get away from him I1 should
be glad not that I1wanted to shun his
company buthut I1 knew pretty well his
business when on the waywy here I1
thought that I1 had escaped his notice
but his eye was a little too keen for me
I1 have often thought that if I1 were

calculated to do any good it was in
another line rather than preaching for
I1 would rather do anything elseiseiseielseie if
anything else is required of me I1 feel

m
that I1 can go anadoabadoand do it btbufibugibuglbufiwheniwwhenen
called upon to speaksspeak I1 aalwayswayiblivohaveivedvo
felt a didiffidence I1 knoknow ththatat iI1 can-
not standupstand up before this congregation
and teach anything and I1 shalltnofcsbalitnot
presume to do it but inasmucinasmuchinasmuchii as
I1 have been called to address youjou
1I will endeavour to do so aafew
moments
it is true that I1 have been in- the

church a long time and I1 bavehavebaiebavohakehako been
with the saints in all the scenesscenes of
persecution and trial from that time
to this except that I1 hadbadbaahaa notnotthenoethethetho
privilege of being with the pioneers
who came to this territory circum
stances so ordered things that I1 could
not share with those men who came
and sought out this country the toils
of that memorable journey asideasido
from that I1 believe that I1 have been
with them in all the scenes that they
have passed through and I1 have
striven to do all that I1 could for thetho
cause though I1 have never tried to
make myself conspicuous but have
endeavoured to do what I1 was told by
those over me and that will be the
case with me todayto day and then after
I1 have spoken to you I1 shallishall go and

i do something else
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Although I thought I was somebody, 
before I heard " Mormonism," yet I 
can say in t ru th that it has made me 
all that I am. I know that I have 
not lived up to all the privileges that 
have been afforded me, and I know 
that I have not been as thorough as I 
ought to have been in many things ; 
but when I have reflected, I have come 
to the conclusion that I would be more 
persevering in the future, — though, 
when anything has been given me to do, 
I have generally gone and done it. 

When " Mormonism " found me, I 
was surrounded and enveloped with 
the things of this world. My father 
had a name among a religious society, 
and I frequently went to meeting with 
him ; but when I did not choose to go 
where he went, I went somewhere else. 
I never adhered to any religious prin-
ciples, but believed in living a strictly 
moral life; but I did not believe in any-
thing scarcely that was taught by the 
religious parties around me. If, how-
ever, a man wished to become popular 
in the world, it was necessary in that 
part of the country for him to belong 
to some religious body; for it was hard 
to rise in the sphere of respectability 
without it. Notwithstanding this, I 
thought, if I could not be raised in the 
world without having a form of reli-
gion, I never would rise. But I 
believed that I could accomplish it 
without that, and I was in a fair way 
for it, as I thought, when " Mor-
monism " first came along. Under 
these circumstances, you will readily 
believe that I did not give way to it 
immediately, and I have been sorry 
for it many times. Instead of yielding 
to it, I strove to throw it off; but at 
length, being convinced that it was 
true, I said farewell to my popularity, 
threw off the things of the world, and 
have tried to be a " Mormon " from 
tha t time to this ; but that I have not 
lived up to all the privileges I ought 
to have done, I freely acknowledge. 

I am glad that I am with you to-

day, although I cannot say that I feel 
free to speak to you. I realize my im-
perfections and my foibles, and that I 
am in the presence of those who have 
taught you all the principles that you 
know, and who have also taught me 
all that I know ; and therefore, if I 
should at tempt to teach anything, it 
would only be reiterating those things 
that you have heard. 

I feel to rejoice every day of my 
life that I live with the Saints in the 
valleys of the mountains, while war 
rages and rumours of war are heard 
all over the earth. I rejoice that I 
have the privilege of dwelling with 
the Saints in peace and safety, for I 
feel that we are in safety ; and if we 
live our religion and obey the counsel 
and advice of those set over us, we 
shall continue to dwell here in peace, 
and nothing will molest us. 

The United States may send all the 
armies they please—I have that faith 
and confidence in the work of the 
Lord that I feel assured, if we carry 
out those principles and the advice of 
those set to lead us, all will be well 
with us, and our enemies will have no 
power over us whatever. 

The other evening, when the breth-
ren arrived from the States, bringing 
the news that there was to be no more 
mail, most of you were up in the 
kanyon. I stayed at home to wait for 
the arrival of the mail, for I thought 
it would be better for me to wait for it 
than for it to arrive and have to lie in 
the office two or three days without 
being opened and prepared for delivery. 
I think Thursday, the 23rd, was one 
of the longest days I had ever seen. 
I tried to do something to pass away 
the time. I went to the Tithing Office 
and spent a little time with the breth-
ren t h e r e ; but I could not feel to 
settle down to anything. I n the 
evening, brother Smoot and the other 
brethren came in and said that Uncle 
Sam had taken the mail away from us , 
and that he had ordered several thou-
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sand troops to this territory I1T felt
perfectly calm when I1 heahearplhearalra the news
and went home and slept soundly and
I1 have slept well ever since
itjt is true I1 feel somewhat annoyed

and not a little vexed at the occur-
rence and at the treatment we have
received from the post office depart-
ment in relation to the mail to think
that after so much has been expended
to get it fairly into operation and have
it carried punctually it should be
takenfromustakentahen from us but as to their conduct
in this respect aweingawning nsus into subjec-
tion I1 feel as though it never would
bedonebe doneaone voices amen
I1 am aware that the prophecies are

fulfilling and that we shall soon see
scenes of war and commotion and may
be brought in collision with the unitedistates but as to theirhavingtheir having powerpower
to destroy our leaders as they wish I1
dodonotnot believe they ever will
I1 have hadbadbaahaa a desire to live ever

since I1 was a lad I1 have always felt
a desire to live to be an old man and
I1 yet have that desire in all the
scenes that I1 have passed through I1
have never wished to die but have
desired to live and see israel triumph
over all her enemies
A brother was speaking to me

yesterday about certain places in
missouri and hebe said you remember
such and such places I1 replied I1
never was there but I1 expect to go
voices amenamennamenaamen1 I1 started from
liberty once and expected to see
those hills and plains which the
brother alluded to yesterday I1
started with brother markham and
brother william burton who died in
england but circumstances prevented
our accomplishing the journey f 1I
still expect to go there and see israel
victorious over all her enemies and
that the measure they have sought to
measure out to us we shall have the
privilege of measuring to themthemo
I1 havehavobave seen many dark days and

when I1 have seen and heard men who

V
have been in the church eighteen or
twenty years say that they have haihadhil
no trials I1 have felt in my heart that
they either lied or that they had not
lived their religion if I1 was to say
that I1 never hadbad any trials it would not
be true and if I1 was to say that I1 ever
once desired to back out that would
be equally untrue As I1 said before
in my early days I1 tried to lift myself
up by my own ingenuity all that I1
acquired I1 wished to do by my own
skill if it was not natural to me I1
acquired and hadbadbaahaa a stiff headedbeaded dispo-
sition and that has been hardbard for me
to overcome and have hardly got over
itvetisvetit yet but when such things como
along as try me and I1 overcome them
I1 then feel better
I1 hope to overcome all those imper-

fections by labouringlabouring diligently0 to that
end I1 came hereinhere in 1851 and I1
believe I1 have made some progress
since towards overcoming my weak-
nesses in this respect
circumstances were such when I1

left nauvoo that I1 could not como
through with the saints my father
and mother were taken sick by the
way my mother died in october
1846 and my father was never able
after to come here except uponalitterupon alitteraglitter
he died in 1848 and I1 soon after
began to prepare to come west I1
took up my effects and came here in
18511851 and I1 came determined to be
freefromfreefrom that independent disposition
that I1 had had to contend with as
much as possible
I1 strove for this in crossing the

plains the brethren frequently
asked me what I1 was going to do
when I1 gotgotherehere I1 told them that I1
did not know that I1 hadbadbaahaa not thought
about it but no difference with mome
what I1 did anything that presented
itself I1 intended to do I1 have been
called upon since to do many things
that were not agreeable to me in their
nature in other words I1 have had a
good deal of dirty work to do but I1
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haielavehavehale endeavoured to do it and to k-eepheepkeep
my hands clean and if in any of those
things I1 have not done this then I1
have not done what 1 have tried to do
be that as it may it is my desire to
live with you in prosperity or aakeraaveradver-
sity let what may come but I1
certainly do not expect if we live our
tereligionligion that our enemies will have
power over us although I1 am well
aware that they will endeavour to do
us all the injury they can
I1 have been aware that they have

had a design in relation to us for some
time from the fact that all their move-
ments have been carefully hid from
us when we have received their
papers none have hadbad any allusion to
their military movements in this
direction neither have their adver-
tisementsti in relation to their trans-
portationportation of freight to this territory
ever reached us and to prevent us
still further from knowing anything of
their doings they have withheld the
mail and that too without raising any
legal objections they did not even
avail themselves of the privilege
always reserved in agreements with
mail contractors but the fact of the
case is they seek our overthrow and
if any persons here do not think so
they are mistmistakenalienalieuaiken
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if they could destroy president
young president kimball and presi-
dent wells and the leading authori-
ties of this church they would be
pleased but they cannot do that ifjf
we do not live our religion I1 expect
we shall be scourgedscourgerscourged and for my own
part I1 feel perfectly free in relatibelatirelationon
to these things and whether I1 livermorliverorlivliveeroceloceroror
die it is all the same to me although
I1 expect to live to be an old man and
to go back with the saints to the land
of jackson county president B
young god grant it
brethren I1 do not feel like pro-

longing my remarks I1 pray that
god will bless his saints and that
those who have no desire to remamregamremain
with us may go away I1 know if wowe
keep the commandments of godgoagodoiegodbiewe
shall obtain his blessinblessingsblessing and I1 have
learned from theblessin4histobistohistory4 of the pastpactpaat
that has come down to us that those
who have not done so hebe has chastenedchasteneychastened
if we keep his commandments wowe
shall be delivered out of the handsbands of
our enemies and be savedeaved in his
kingdom
brethren may god blessbiess you and

enable you to be faithful in all things
is my prayer in the name of jesus
christ amen

J
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I1 can truly say that I1 feel like a
little child in relation to thetbeabingsthings
pertaining to the kingdom of god
which are wisdom knowledge and
ri6teousnessrighteousness revealed to man
I1 have been comforted while hear-

ing my brother speak his words have
been truthful his admonition hahass
been good to the saints and his ex-
hortationhoiholtation has been such as we should
all reduce to practice in our future
lives
when I1 stand before the saints I1

can only feel to thank the lord and
bless the name of israels god why
because he has led hisbisdispeoplebispeoplepeople in the
way they should go for their salvation
while contemplatingcontempkting upon the seensceneses
the latter day saints llavehava ppastast
through and those through which tthebe
saints in former ages have passed I1
discover that there is a striking re
semblance between the two indeed
they are of one family they have
embmcedembraced the same principles and are
trying to carry out the doctrines taught
and practisedpracticed by the prophets and by
jesus christ our redeemer and elder
brother when hebe said the kingdom
of heaven is like seed cast into the
ground and some of it took root but
longkongong since has the master taken his
journey into a far country and the
vineyard has been let out to husband-
men and thank god that we live in
the time of harvest because I1 always
find the time of harvest more joyful
than the seed time

there is a great harvestbarvesutoharvebarvesUtoto be pertperkper
formed and the elders of israel have
beenbean engaged in that harvest for manylmanplmanal0 0
years past and some of ththe wheatwitheat haslbiahiahasi
been gathered out and placed in the
garner of the lord
liitilbilI1 have contemplated whileisittingwhiledwhilei sitting
here tbismorninathis morning as toao whattwouldwbatlwodld
have been the condition of the latter
day saints supposing we hadibeenhad1eenhadrhadi been letiet
alone in kirtland every meditating
mindmina can contemplate at a glanceaglhnc6 the
situation this people wouldwouldhavehave been
in todayto day
supposing we hadbadhaabaa been left to our-

selves in the pleasant groves of mis-
souri which we shall thank heavens
king by and by occupy with none to
disturb us but the time barnotbasnothas not come
yet I1 say hadbad webeenwebbenwe been permitted to
stay there could the lord have ful-
filled the words of the prophets
which were spoken by the inspiration
of the holy spirit concerning this
people in the latter day verily no
suppose we hadbad been permitted to

remain in the city of nauvoo illinois
could tbewordsthe words of the prophets have
been fulfilled concerning this people
in our day 2 no but the lord by
his unseen handband and outstretched arm
and by his wisdom which is beyond i
the comprehension of finite beings led
his people to this place prepared and
reserved by him as chambers of safetysafay
for his saints in fulfillmentfulfilment of the
words of all the holy prophets since
the world began
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youtyonyson that are acquainted with the

wwarwqr0ids6 oft theae prprophetsI1
ophets can remember

thai the lord has promised throughihrough
them that he would hidebideblae his people
in thierther last days while hiswratifhis wrath and
indleindlcindignationddn sh-ouldshoutdshould pass through the
wicked nations of the earth
wilawhatdi isis the testimony of theliarideiderseldersers of israel in riarelationtilon to the

situsituationaii1 on and circumstances of the
nations ortheof the earth whereghere they have
travelled fortor the last few years I1

does it not portray to us the most
hhorriblebieble sceneene of sufferingsufferina abomiabomiiaboma
nahinsnahqnsnations of the lowest caste areeirebire practisedpracticed
amamongqngjthqsethaseb9se lationspations that bear thefairthe fair
tidtitlecpfe of christian nanations66fis aandbd they
hhavgdiinke sunk the deepest ofoiailaliallothersall others inin
degradationwickednessdpdegradationg adifandif6n wickednessi6kdness andwretched-
ness
Is the lordtorlora vexing bethe nations

yes hnandanid ibthereere is no place wwherehere the
lordcouldLord could better secure highisbig people
ththanan in alibflibthesesa vvalleysalleailealieys behind these
totoweringer g tulwarksbulwarksbulwarks which his enemies
cannot throw down powderpo der and ball
cannot move them behindthesebehind these the
lord hiashhashasfias securely planted bibbisbighighib little
flockf6cfiockflookfack NFwherebiereera he has nourished and
cherished it by prophets and apostles
andAnTantwateredand watered it with thehe dews of heaven
strestrengtheningnotnatnogfiening it Vwithith mamannanna the
bbreada of heaven inspiring the hearts
of highisbig servants to give unto it that
nourishnourishmentment that is necessary to make

I1iiit grow andanalialid prosper until its branches
runtungun over the wall and zion becomes
6temblemme to her enemiesedlieslles when tbttb6they
84shallshaliallaliail ccomecomo0uie up to waiwarwar against herbeebedhed
thviophetsthe prophets bavarbavtrhave trulyulyspohenulysspokenpohen of

this laoday and looked uponneonudon itit with
admgamddmadmirationution6tion when I1 call to mind
thatthar 1I1 havohavehivehivo theilielile honourhonoui of being a
membermelbermelbor of that chuchurchreli whichubich the
lordalmightylordlora almighty has pplantedlantedcanted in ahoahethathe
latteriatter daydajeay itii fills mmyy1eartwitheart withh sensa-
tionsli6wofof loyjoydoy and gqflaaagladnessess which
language0 failslailslalis to express or commucommaitaabnota0tA aa a1moate j watwztT u a Jamytmy frotherbrother sasaidsaldid hisbighig hearthearty4 leapedwitfijoyon ththe4thth of julyjulyiswlienwhen

the declaration of independence was
made myayiy meditations and sensa-
tionstions were nodoubtno doubt ssomethingomething ilkolikolikeilkejike
those of the fathers who fought for
the liberty andanaaua andindependenceindependence we ought
now to enjoy they were glad of
the dawning privilege of worshipping
god in their own way and of worship 7

ping that god they chosechoso to worsbiworskiworship
whether it was the god of abra6pabraham
isaac and jacob or none at all
did they notpot have to fight for that

liberty yes should any of the
sons of zion fall in the contest for
similar privileges inin our day thank
heaveheavensns king ththeyey wwillilllillii havehavethethe
privilege and honour of sealing thetheirr
testimony with their blood and of
becoming martyrs in the latterdaylatterdqtosatterdaylatterdayenday to
heavens cause will their mothers
fathers brothers hudandaudbud sisters have any
reason to mourn because their sonersongrsonarson or
brother has died a martyr to heavensheaven
cause no for thethotheyy will wear zaa
martyrs crown which makesmakn it more
desirable for us to go out in the
defence of heave4pheaven gausecause and alpelpeipeogeigeose
our lives to esestablishtAlishI1 this kingdpjn
and bplpb9lpbelp to sussustaisustalsustainittaruainalunituit uponuipongipon the earth
or to0 dwindle awayaggsagas in sickness hunbunhungergarqr
and thirst brought0 upon us from the
unungodly9oklyodly conductt of our enemiesenemies
have not a great wanyalreadymanywany already

fallenfailen victims to their cruelty yes
have not I1 seen many womenwompnandand
children consignedgonsignconsignedtoeatoto the silentgr4yesilent grave
bebecausecause of their cruelty I1 have
and all because we are the fribnfriendfribod sifof
god were we standiptandimandinglandingpg inin open
defiance oftheodtheof the mandates of king imta
mauuelmanuel would they be our enemies
no they are the enemies of jesus
ourour eldelaeiaeldereiderqr j3pibbrotherpr who has for a longjqngiongjang
time withdrawn himbiMhimselfseifself aass he said inin
the parable whenghenhenbenhep he comparedthecompaedtpecompared the
kingdominfrdom oflioaliof heaveneaveneaten to a p4npvjetman iwtio et
out his vineyard and took a4 journjourneyy
lintointo a far country jesusqupbashasbas tilientaken
liishisillsliisjourneyjourney butu tth44ithanksbetpsbpjo heayenshpayensheavensheaYenstenskingtoking to god our heavenly patheatherhather

i

rie bhasas saldsaidgaiigali in thetheses lastlastjast days 11 my
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son, take to yourself the kingdom, 
because it is yours, for Lucifer has 
borne rule long enough on that planet: 
now, you go to work and revolutionize 
that planet, and purify and sanctify it 
from the wickedness and abominations 
that exist upon it, that it may be 
prepared and brought back to my 
presence." 

This is the work in which we are now 
engaged. If there should be a man or 
woman of the character that has been 
spoken of this morning, that wishes 
to go away from this people, I wish 
they would go. Every honest Latter-
day Saint has felt and prayed, and his 
prayer has been in the morning, at 
noon, in the evening, and at midnight, 
tha t God would sweep his vineyard 
and purify it and prune it of all the 
dead branches, that they may be 
burned and blown away by the wind, 
like the chaff of the summer threshing-
floor. 

Now, was it not the prayer of every 
faithful Saint that God would set his 
furnace in Zion and burn out the 
chaff and the branches which are 
withered up and dried, that nothing 
but the bearing branches might be 
left—the pure in hear t ,—that there 
might be no jarr ing strings, no back-
bitings, slander, stealing, or any evil 
thing among the Saints of God who 
dwell in Zion ? We have seen such 
things here to a certain extent. I 
feel glad in my heart, and feel as 
though I could j u m p up and cry 
" H a l l e l u j a h ! " and " G l o r y ! " like a 
Methodist , because the kingdom of God 
is set up and given to the Saints of the 
Most High . The yoke of oppression is 
broken off, and independence is given 
to us as far as is now necessary and 
required, that the kingdom of God 
may advance on the earth. Why not 
rejoice and be glad ? 

There are some appendages to all 
this , and one little item drops into my 
mind now—one of the simplest things 
in the world—that is, for the sisters, 

if they have not the privilege of knit-
t ing mittens and stockings, to go to 
work and make pieces of patchwork, 
or anything that will keep the brethren 
warm that are out in the mountains. 
No doubt but we shall see tight t i m e s ; 
but the Lord will guide his servants , 
and his kingdom will prosper, and 
every Saint will learn how to appre-
ciate blessings when we have them ; 
but there is no occasion for any person 
to be afraid. 

There have been a great many 
things prophesied here in the way of 
common conversation. I suppose that 
a good many of the Saints think that 
when the old Prophets, Jeremiah, 
Isaiah, and others prophesied, they 
used to get down on a bench and 
kneel before the congregation, or get 
into a dark closet, where they could 
speak through a knot-hole and have 
their scribe write it, or perhaps have 
a coffee-sack covered over their heads, 
and ashes sprinkled over that. 

I have heard men prophesy here 
every Sabbath day; and in a thousand 
years after to-day, when we read over 
their prophecies, the prophecies spoken 
by the old Prophets will sink into 
insignificance and will be forgotten. 
Even as the wonders of the last days, 
in gathering Israel, will throw in to 
the shade of forgetfulness the mighty 
miracles at the Red Sea and in the 
wilderness, so it will be a thousand 
years hence, when we read over the 
prophecies delivered in the year 1857. 
Why ? Because there is a great deal 
more pending now than formerly. 

W e now see our brethren called to 
go into the mountains, and this people 
are expending much to defend the 
cause of Zion. 

W e acknowledge brother Brigham 
Young as President of this C h u r c h : 
we have long acknowledged him a s 
such ; also brother Heber C. Kimball 
as his first, and brother Daniel H . 
Wells as his second Counsellor. 
This Quorum constitutes an embodied 
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power where does it centre in
the head and it compares with the
triune godhead the father son and
holy ghost are these three men
who compose the first presidency
MOone they are god has ordained
them on earth to fulfillfulfil his purposes
build up his kingdom cast down
babylon establish righteousness on
efacethefacetbefacetheracethtb of all the earth cleanse this
planetplanepianetplangpiangt from corruption and prepare it
for a dellingplacednnellingplacedellingplace for immortal
saints
jiashasaias not the lord embodied all the

vrlePriepriesthoodrhoodAbood and power of his kingdom
ininytheintthetheabetbe headbead of the first quorum of
hisbis church yes where should
thethe power of this people be centredcantred
injhatin that personage whom god has
ordainedqainedbained to lead his people and as I1
have prayed myself not that the lord
would tell me anything particularly
about the armies of the enemies of
god but make it known to his ser-
vantsvanis lirighambrigham heber and daniel
that hebe would give such counsel to his
servant brigham as would be necessary
for the advancement of his kingdom
the destruction of satansgatans empire and
the downfall of babylon the spread of
truth and the universal reign of peace
on this planet until the land of
josephjosep is purified and the people of
Ggod return and go back with pure
hearts aandanind contrite spirits to jackson
codincounty according to the words of the
servants of god and build the great
Ttempletempiepid of the lord accordiaccordingDg0 to the
words of the prophet joseph
well here we are a free people

wewb are at liberty to go out in the
defedefencericeTicerioe of zion which we never could
do before the elders have been
to the nations and besoulbesoughtbt the
people to repent and leave off their
wickednesstowickednessto reform and bebo baptisedbaptizedbaptised
and be saved crying as john the
baptist did the kingdom of heaven
isisitat hand
had the nationsopenednations opened thoidodribthetho door to

the servantsoftbes6rvantsofservantsof god tdfrielytotd freelyfriely preach
no 153535.ld J

among them before this time the
gospel would have been ssounded in
every ear and when that is done
jesus says the end shall come when
the olive tree begins to put forth its
buds know ye thatthat summer ishighishiahis nigh
the stone that is cut out of the moun-
tains without handsbandsbauds has begun to roll
and it will fall on the feet toes and
legsleas of the image and crush great
babylon to pieces by its powerthepopowerwerthethe
nations will be broken
I1 have long prayed that the lord

almighty would destroy the nation
that gave me birth unless the rulers
thereof repent yesesiisi I1 pray tbattfiatthatabat it
may be broken to pieces and become
like an old vessel that isbrokenis brokenbrohen and
thrown out to rotandbotandrot and to return to
its nativedative elements i

let us keep the commandments of
god and all will be right 11awantpwant11anttoAnttoto
say a word in relation to our drespresrrespresentdt
position it becometh you andijtoan1llto
be valiant for the truth all the
latter day saints have said they are
willing itoto stand up in defence oiof the
cause 0of truth I1

the old methodists used to say
when they got up in the pulpit to
speak as I1 have todayto day that they
wwereere ready totb defend zions cause at
any risk they knew but little about
zion and her cause and the principles
of eternal truth but they have been
revealed and taught to us from thetho
stand sabbath after sabbath kono
people have been blessed with the
privileges of the gospel of the son of
god as we have
we are free for christ hasbas maddmademadg fisus

free and the Aapostle9stleastle bayssays 11 whom
the son makes rerree is free indeed s

if you are freefreafred by the blood of the i
covenant and have redeemed youryourselfselfseltseif r

by its requirements see that you bring I1
no spots upon your garments betray
not yourtrustyour trust but be constant 0to the t
truth and standstandi a witness forfon it under
every icircumstancelcircumsta&d in which yoynamayyoamaytt my t
wpl4cube placed J

voiVvolol01 VL
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will the lord give strength yes

and all the power victory and glory
zebeedwebeedwe need the lord has courageous
men and women in the last days and
1I believe there is as much courage
among the women as there is among
the men I1 want them to have
couragecourage enough to pray for their hus-
bands and sons instead of being afraid
and not say when one of the brethren
comes into your house do you think
any of the brbrethren will be killed
the lordwilllord will dictate that you need
have no anxiety about it
lorenzo dowtoladow told the people on a

certain occasion A you old professors
gogb home and take down your bibles
that have lain on the shelf until you
cancalicall write damnation in the dust that
has collected on them and read the
old prophets and see what the lord
did for highisbigbidhid people of old the lord
at oneonesonei time sent forth his angel in
the time of battle and slew a hundred

fourscore and four thousand SOUsoulsI1S An
one night at another time wwhenen
the peopleofpeople of god went forth to battleii
and they were afraid the servservantalltatitarit of
the lord stood before them and enen-
couragedcouraged them exhorting them with
words of consolation saying the
lord is at the headbead of his armies
brethren trust not altogether in

the weapons which are in your hands
but when you fight pray and let your
meditations be unto your god and
the lord will regard you and answer
your prayer and fight your battles as
he did in the dadaysE of the Philiphilistinesphilisirnessirnes
when they defied the armies of israel
the lord gives victory to his peopeoplepie
but we should all the time be willing
to come up to the help of the lord
against the mighty whenever iitf is
necessary
may god bless you in thelamthenamthe namee of

jesus christ amen si
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I1 havehive been requested to occupy a
few moinontsmoments before you my brethren
this afternoon I1 haveagreathaveahave a great many
reflections in my mind but ititisis only
tnetheane fewtbhtfewthatfew that would be reasonable that
J1 hopebope may havehate utterance atht this time
p7hejgftlhopaheL suggestions which I1 heard this
morning awakened in me as they
usually do feelings which I1 have for
the welfare of the kingdom of god
which kingdom we heardbeardbeara todayto day Jis

already being established on the earth
i or we may say that it is established
it was said in the days of the

apostle paul 11 say not in your heart
who shall descendaescend into the deep to
bring christ up or who shallshailshali ascend
into the heavens to bring him down
for the word is near thee even in thy
mouth and in thy heart even the wordwora
which we preachpleach which is if thou
wilt confesconfess withswith thy mouthanamoumouththaudthanaaudauland be
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melieveve with tbyh6artthy heart thhtgodthat god hath
raised christ from thdmhd dead thou
shaltshait besavedbehavedbe savedsavea
ititwasetwasI1 was perilling ones life equally

as much to acknowledge the crucified
nazWaznazarenearene as it is nownovnot for the 11 mor
mons to acknowledge joseph smith
to be a prophet of god we will add
on to thdtestthetho test a littlea1ittlb now andsayandrayandana saygay if
youtoujou will confessconfes jesus christ to bebb
the Rederedeemeremerl joseph smith to be
hispropliethis prophet and brigham young hishid
successsuccessoror andllna carry out their counsels
unto the end you shall be saved
now I1 say itifwasjustaswal justas perilous70to

acknowledge jesus whomalmbstwhom almost every
ononeonoethenthen believed to be an impostor
andd the refuse of all crcreationdationcreatlon as it
now isisr to acknowledge those men
whom I1 have mentioned
howiritnowhow i it now why it is popular

lyby the christian world to acknowledge
jesus to be the saviour the catho-
lics all acknowledge jesus to be the
saviour thethotha doctrine has become
popular in the world so much so that
nearlymearly thetho whole world now acknow-
ledge that christ truly was the
saviour the redeemer the son of
god and they believe on him will
people be persecuted for this no
you may go intointa all ranks of so-cietysociety
in the world and they will receive
you ifyouisyouif you are a christian but you
must mind one thing you must not
namemame 11 mormonism you mustnotmust not
bayeaysay that joseph was a man that you
believed in for the monfettmonfent you do
thisyouthis you arebre in jeopardy
I1 have been many times in places

whenshen I1 didnotdidiotdid not announce my name
but something would tell them that I1
was a 41mormon idonotknowwboI1 do not know whogho
told them except it wiswaswig the devil but
I1 could hearbear them baysay he is a mor-
mon there have been many in-
stanced of this kindhindhina amongamodgamoda the latter
day saints
I1 prayed before I1 heard this gos-

pelpelt4attbatabat I1 might see the kingdom of
odanagododandod andaud I1 could savsvgav as paul did

that I1 was alivedivadive to religion butitbutritburrit was
without thetho law I1 waswagwaa fullfuufulifun ofreafreof re
igionigdon but I1 was not very noisynoisiboisi
when thecozhmandmentcamethe commandment camecamb sinsinbin
revived and I1 died and ilearnediIlearI1 learnednedineat
that I1 had to be baptisedbaptizedbaptised for th6tbdabd
remission of sins for I1 could not
deny the truth iwasivasI1 was as elielleileligiblegiblo tol01toi
the truth as a friction match is to the
fire and icouldifouldI1 could not get by it I1 love
the truth yet
I1 have heard brother brigham say

and I1 endorse the sentiment that
every man and every woman who is
not willing to lay down his or her
mortal life for this gospel cannot be
saved thetho lord will bring us into
a place where we shall be tried
whether we are asad willing to dielsdieasdieaieale as
we are to live and I1 know this is
true and if I1 have not gained that
point I1 have got to live so as to arrlarriarriveve
at it on this side of the vail there
is a vail over us at present but to
some the vail is becomingtbinbecoming thin butitbetitbut it
isis not rent 1

thetherere is no greater markofmackofmark of a mans
being in full fellowship with godGodtgoagoatgodtbanthanbanhan
to see that man quickly yield to thethemthet
will of god without a murmur this
is as good a mark of a saint as can
be given
from the commencement of this

work there has been plenty to try menmeff
and to put them to the test shallshailshali
we be mad at our enemies no not
unrighteously not wickedly madmadumaa
whennyhen I1 look at the condition of

this people view the work for them
to do and the reward the lord has
for them if faithful and then cast
my eyes around and gaze upon tiletllethe
bitterness of our enemies what are
my feelings I1 can feel as david
did conconcerningderningberning his enemies when he
went to the sanctuary 11 for there
said he 11 1I understood their end
dont you think his envy was then

taken from him yes instantly her
could feelasbeelasfeel as jesus felt in his death
struggles when the roman soldierasoldierssolsoidiersdiera
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pierced him he saideaidealdealasaiasala patheitfather for-
give them for they know not what
they do
jesus knew the turpitude of the

human heart and the wickedness
that those individuals were capable
of and knowing this hebe said 11 father
forgive them for they know notwbatnot what
they do
I1 do not know of a better spirit

than that which stephen manifested
when hebe said 11 father lay not this
sin to their charge he knewknow
their ignorance as selseiwellweilwelivel I1 as their wicked-
ness he saw the heavens opened
and beheldbehold what their end would be
do you think hebe hadbadhaabaa any envy

towards his murderers then no hebe
felt very different from this I1 have
as great an abhorrence to their iniqui-
ties as any other man and inin case
the providence of godgoa should call me
to stand forth in defence of the truth
with the sword and the musket I1 pro-
bably should feel as resolute in that
case as I1 should on the side of stephen
when praying god to forgive them
my father was a native of america
of a new england state he was a

soldier of the revolution and fought
in defence of his country fought for
freedom he maintained this spirit
andanabehe died a latter day saint he
had the mortification however before
hisbis death to be forced to leave his
home for the sake of bibhisbishib religion
and had hebe survived a little longer
he would have been driven from that
land altogether as we his sons have
been and would have been called
upon to find his way through the
trackless desert to these mountains
we have come out here and moored

the shattered relicsreliesreiles that our enemiesenemies
had not destroyed we wandered
where we knew not any moremord than
abraham did only as we were led by
that mysterious influence that ledI1 thepatriarchs of 0oldolaoiaid As that influence
broodedblooded over them so did it brood
over the pioneers that left winter

q6artersquarters in the spring of 1847 audandauldna
crossed the plains the deserts thetheibe
streams and moored themselvestbemselvesin I1 in
these peaceful vales since we havebabebave
been thus driven far from the landorland of
civilization far from the ashes of our
patriotic fathers why cannot our per-
secutors console themselves and say
they have gone and now the volcavoicevoicavolco

0of liberty the voice of philanthropy
the voice ofgenerosity would say I1 I1 let
the I1 cormonsmormonsMormons go and rest inin peace i

they are far away from us they
cannot do us any harmbarm
presidentPresidentHH C0 kimball they

wont do it joseph
As saints we have assembleassembledcl

together with our wives and little
ones and we have ploughedsloughedploughed andsownand sownbown
and raised our own bread and our
grain isis increasing god almighty
has touched the soil and has broodedbloodedbroodedodea
over it as over the waters at thetho
beginning and lo10 I1 no sooner have
we obtained this land planted 0ourur
orcoreorchardshardsbards and gardens than our ene-
mies want to drive us again
president H 0 kimball doD0 you

pray for them joseph
yes I1 pray for them just as the

spirit dictates which is something
like the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin g 00 lord blessallblesblessbiessbiessallsalisailallailali
our brethren inin the states and every-
where else throughout the world and
bless all that bless them and curbecursocurse
all our enemies and waste them away
we have the spirit of 7670 we are

patriots and we are true to our cauiecabiecause
we have to be persecuted and driven
this is what we expect for brother
brigham told the story this morning
this is the kingdom that daniel
spoke of
did the world ever persecute the

methodists or the presbyteriansPresbyterians as
they have the latter day saints no
nor the quakers either not in my
remembrance
this people have been baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for

many of their dead friends and you
remember that it is said in thetho scrip
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turestorestaresoares that there should be a fountain
opened for sin and uncleanness and
when this day fully comes the people
who are now persecuting the latter
day saints will begin to knowinow who
they are and what they are
JI1 will tell you where my hope of

their redemption is they are going
to persecute the people of god they
are going to live as long as the lord
will let thethlthemem and then they will die
and go to hell and there suffer the
justice of god
vewe look at them and sometimes

feel sorrowful and sometimes feel as
ifweiffeif we could deal out justice to them
our enemies want to kill us and
what for it is forthefor the purpose of
cutting off the redemption of our
dead but the lord will hold his
handband over us hebe will preserve our
livesilves and they will be held sacred in
his bands
what are we going to do we

are going to build a temple here
and when that temple is built we are
oinggoing to have a font and be baptisedbaptizedbaptised
for our fathers mothers and friends
who have died in generations past
just as far back as we capcancan get at them
where is the hope of our enemies
those who have no knowledgknowledgeei and

who have never received ththe holy
ghost the scriptures say that for
those who receive it and deny it there
is nomo hope but those who have never
received it will die and go into the
spiritlandspirit landlanaiana and the latter day saints
willvill seek after them and feel after
them if they have not shed innocent
hloodbloodalood and many of them will embrace
the gospel
I1 can tell the latter day saints

something in relation to our enemies
and that is if we do not do some-
thing for them they will lie in hell
for ever and the very people they
are now persecuting have got to be
their savisavlbavisaviourssavisavlbavisavioursours or they will not be
saved at all
14autI1 want you to tell them and tell

all the great men of the earth that
the latter day saints are to be their
redeemers that they have to look to
them for their redemption or there
is none for them and they will have
to acknowledge that salvation is ofof
israel and nowhere else
the lord gave his oracles to jacob

and to israel but to nobody else and
hebe never will they are those who
hold the priesthood and they are the
only ones who could give redemption
to a world
I1 presume that if the people who

are our enemies were to come here
and hear this or if they should know
that we believe this they would if
possible call us greater fools than
ever and be more eager to destroy us
than before simply because they can-
not comprehend the principles that
govern us
brethren and sisters I1 have prepreachedached

you a short sermon and I1 must say
that I1 feel good todayto day I1 feel well
and may god bless you and bless us all
and enable us to live our religion anandd
serve god with full purpose of heart
1I can endorse one sentiment of

brother smoot in relation to our
enemies coming into these valleys I1
do not fefeararthemthem I1 feel as calm as
a suibgummerssummersmers evening the spirit of
peace and quiet is in our midst god
is in our midst and although we do
not see him hebe is here his mes-
sengerssencrers are here and they know our
doings and the record thereof they
bear to him and it is good
now brethren this is a consolation

to us all believe in god believe in
jesus and believe in joseph his
prophet and in brigham his suc-
cessor and I1 add 11 if you will
believelelievebelleve in your heart and confess
with your mouth that jesus is the
christ that joseph was a prophet
and that brigham was his successor
you shall be saved in the kingdom of
god which I1 pray in the name of
jesus may be the case amen
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1I1 rise before the congregationtbacongrqation to
make a few remarkremarks byrequqstqfby request of my
irebreilebrethrenthren and bbyT the call of the spirit
off mypy heabeaheavenlyon father which I1 feel
within me
1I do not expect to say much nor to

detain yyouqu longiong but I1 wantvant to ay a
few words forifor I1 feel that my spirit is
full of testimony this morning and 1I
tellteilteli you what it is or rather some of
it 1 know that Jjesusjebussus lives and
dwells atat the right hand of his father
andidana tthattbatabatbat he intercedes for the faintssaints5aints
balsolalsoI1 alsoI1knownow that jojosephseph smith lives
andapa It1 canrangan testify that I1 have felt a
measure of the spirit of joseph in-
fluencingalumfluenflumfluencingicingcing the andsmnds of the brethren
dudingduring this conference and that too
toito a greaterateIT extent than I1 ever did in
my lifeilfe
I1 feel a testimonytestimon within me that I1

havekyp inn a great measure beenbeenasleepasleep
lout through the mercy of god I1 have
waked uj and I1 feel that the lordlora
has been mmercifulraifulrciful unto me andanaauaa d unto
thiss people and hebe verily has met us
and called to us whenaengen we were afar
i9gilgoff andpuajudand J am thankful for this J
rejoice in hisbisbibhib mercy histisbishishib long puffsufferingering
andana his goodness

1JI gailgaelcan tell you my brethren and
aistersjsistersaiqters fathers and mothers in israel
anaandapaandana all you that feel that you havohavehamhaw
got an uncomfortable yokeae uupon you
t is simply because it is not the yoke

2qfof christ for jesus said when he
was here that his yoke was easy

and his burdenurdenlightenlighturd light I1 know bbyy S

experience that wwhenghenen I1 havehavohavejbethe yoke
of ohnchristst upon me itisit is light and
what elseeise do I1 knownow ijmqvfI1 know that
there are persons who jeomcomplainplain that
the gospel yokeypke chafes them and I1
want you to understand that such
persons have not got on the right
kind of yoke president B ydungyonngyoungtoung
11 that is verily true sir now
you that have on such a yoke halhadhaihsi
better pulloutpullpuli gutput the bowkeysbowkersbowhow keys throw off
theyoketheyonethe yoke and then put one on I1ththatat
wontchafewont chafechloechloo you for I1 tell yopascopasyou as tho
loragodLorlordlorlaGodagoagodgoa almighty lives it is now or
never with the latter day saints
the lord has beenveen merciful unto

us anabasandana has called tousbythetousto us bybythethetho mouth
of jihisis servants and his prophetsthatProphets that
arearo hereandherbandherehore andaud has given us an oppor-
tunity to renew our covenantsandcovenantcovenantssandsanaand
again receivetbereceive the blessings wbichitwhich it is
our rightapdrightarightdightnight andpd povlpOviprivilegelege to enjoyenjoy
supposing the lord shouldtakashouldshoula taletakataie

awavayay these prophets and apostles
fromamongstfrom amongst us I1 vwantfant to know how
many of this people there are who
wouldeverwoulwoulddeverever find their way to heaven
there is not a man or woman that
wouldwoulawouldverwouldveraverayerpvqrdojtdo it theythestbeywouiawouldwoula slumber
and sleep and be lostjost in the dark-
nessaejpejss and confusion that enveloptheeuploptheenvelop the
world
we haverevelationbaverevelationhavebave revelation upon revelation

prqceptuponprecept upon precept and shall 1I saybay
here a little and there ablittlelittlealittle no
butdut I1 willwillsaywilldaysaythatyvesay that we havebavehaveihandecljhaided
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outdooutfoout to ushushereausherecushereereaeraaa goo900gooadealgoodadealdealdeai and there a
good deal
herleilishereHertillisleilisis the fountain of life and I1

feel that it is the duty of all to im-
prove upon that which they receivereceive
for ubiijbiithistbisabis is the day of salvation and
how shall we escape if we neglect so
great a salvation I1 believe there
will be no way of escape for those who
areslotbfulare slothful and indifferent
the other day when brother kimkirnkimmeimmelmeim

ball was prophesying relative to the
wheat and also about the granaries
and endeavouring to show you the
neessityofnecessity of prepreparingpringcr for a time of
searsparsityscarsityscar sityitytbethe good spirit whispered
totoimetolmetoineiruetrueirne and said 11 what brother kim-
ball has stated is just as true as
josephs interpretation of pharaohsPharaohs
dream and I1 veriverlvernlyverilyay1y believe it and
you may depend upon it brethren and
sisters that all those things will come
to pass as they have been predicted
do you kknownow that we have the

prophets of god amongamong us there
are people here who profess to be
saints who know but very little in
relation to the gospel which they have
embraced but I1 tell you that we are
notionlynotiOnly blest with a prophetbutProphet but we
have prophets in our midst I1 know
that brother brigham is a prophet of
god and that hebe wears the mantle of
joseph and I1 can tell you also that
brother kimball is a prophet and
these men are filled with the spirit of
the lord
do you not think that I1 am glad

yestes 1amaudlamlamandhamaud andaud my soul rejoices inthein the
holy one of israel and I1 feel more
happy and a great dealdeai better than I1
ever bavedonehavebave done in all the days of my
life and I1 am sensible I1 know more
of the principles of the kingdom ofqfaf
god and I1 trust I1 shall learn enough
totosteerfosteersteer clear of the wick6dnesswickedness of
men and in the own due time of the
Llordlora

i
ordora make my escape from this un-

godlygo world
iljyrrealizede while brotberwellsbrother wells was

weakmeakspeakingbw that ithewholeiworiaithe wholewhoiebhole s world waswaswad

and isig babylonBabylobabylonandnandandana I1I1 realize thateverythillgevery thing outside of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints is
one vast babylon full of confusion
wickedness corruption and abomina-
tions of the deepest dye brother
wells also showed you that the great
men in the united states are not
agreed in any one question that comcomeses
beforetbembefore themthom he alsoshoalsoaiso showedwed that this
had been the condition of the world
for agesacresagresD
I1 have found however that they

were perfectly agreed in one thing
and that was to destroy the babe of
Bethlebethiebethlehembombemhom the church of christ
and they are just so yet they araareafaare
determined to oppose the truth and take
the lives of the prophets of god and
their cup of iniquity is almost full
the dragon has poured out his miomigmlomightyobtyoaty
flood after this church and has tried
his best to sweep the saints of god
from the earth but we still live and
we intend to live eternally despite
the devil and all his emissaries
what does daniel say speaking of

these days the days in which you
and I1 live he says the kingdom
shall never be taken away nor given
to another people what have the
prophets of god been teateachingchingebing us for
years they have told us time after
time that if they had fifty saints of0
the right stripe they would rather
have them than to have hundreds
and thousands of those who araaro
fearful halfheartedhalf hearted and eternally
grumbling
welvevve live in the dispensation of the

fulnessfalness of times and all other dispendespen
sationslationssations as the prophet of god hasbagbas
said were only preludes to this great
and last dispensation for in this day
there will be the greatest work per-
formed the greatest miracles wrought
and more of the power of god dis-
played and also more of the power of0
satan than have ever been witnessedwitness4
since the world began
I1 teach the peopleipeoplo that joseph
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smith was greater than any other
Iroprophetphet that ever lived except jesus
christ president B young that
is truetruo how can it bo otherwise
it cant and I1 tell you that hebe is
justyust as active todayto day as ever hebe was
and hebe can do more for this pepeopleopleopie
and for the cause of zion than he
could when here
in the days of israel of old and in

all former dispensations there havebarehare
been many prophets but joseph
smith stands at the headbeadheal of this
which is a dispensation of all despendispen
sationslations it will comprehend and comcorncormcomm

plete the unfinished work of all former
days
I1 thank my heavenly father that I11

live to behold this day while sitting
here I1 have thought of the first confer-
ence that was ever held in this valley
it was nine years agoago last october I1
reached the valley during the sitting
of conference and some of the brethren
said the conference is sitting
wont you go 2 so I1 walked down to
where they were holding conference
and I1 found them by the side of a
haystack there was father john
smith and a little handful of men
that might have been covered with a
small tent and they were holding the
semiannualsemi annual conferenceofconferenceof the church
of jesus christofchrist of latter day saints
when I1 contrast the present con-

ference with the one of which I1 have
spoken I1 feel to thank god and my
soul macynifiesmagnifies his name for his good-
ness in gathering his people whowerewho were
then scattered by their enemies
some were upon the plains a great
manyamanyanany at winter quarters some hun-
dreds hadbadbaahaa perished by the sufferings
there endured and few hadbad found
their way to this peaceful valley where
I1 can now behold 12000 persons
assembled at a conference meetinmeetingdthis dodoeses my soul good and I1 feelfebrfebl
that we have all great cause to be
thankful for the gregreatat and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
blesbieshiesblessingssinas conferred upon us

brethren and sisters leletiet usuauarejharejiieiloireirej
in our deliverance from thathe hhandled
our enemiesenemies let us rejoice an1ninotin1tU
happy condition and in our prosperprospr
circumstances let us rejoicejloirejoice for

1

1.1

kingdom is established and never v
be given to any other people
there is one thing more wwhic1whickhiahlahio

want you to understand and that
that god is not dependent uponuponlanynponasylanyi
one man or woman for the carrancarrying
on and accomplishment of his workA
if you have not a mind to workforlthework for teethe
lord I1letjetet it alone for he can do jjustlustlast
as wwellweliweilellelieil without you as with you
I1 know there are men under tltheae1e

sound of my voice wboarowho are bound by
the chains of the devil and they are
and will be controlled by them and
you cannot liberate them anandd what I1

is the matter they are not of the
right blood and there is nothing right i

for them they are controlled by a
contrary spirit they are opposed to
everything and to everybody but
themselves I1 have reflected much
upon this subject and I1 have been led
to conclude that if we could just let
into their veins oneono drop of 11 mor-
monism it could not be got away
from them I1 mean when thegospelthe gospel
is first presented to men and
women
if the right spirit and the good seed

be sown on good ground it willbringwilleringwill bring
forthgoodforth good fruit persons who have
the truth implanted in their hearts if
they are honest will grow in thetho
knowledge of god until they obtain a
fulfalnessness 0

e

we read in the scripturesofscripturesScripturesofof a
certain class of men who never come
to the knowledge of the truth and
still they are said to be ever learning
I1 will tell you the reason why they
never come to the knowledge of the
truth it is because thetheyy neverlovednever loved
the truth and consequently they went
the wrong way to work there have
been such men in every age and there
are just such now and I1 expect there
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ever will be until the last and final
seseparationparati1oh
all kinds and characters seem to

be needed now and the great net
catches all kinds that come to handband
ndd ththe fishermen have got to separate
them and this is not the work of a
moment but still it isi an important
partp4rtpart of the work of the lord
brethren let us work while the

day&yaayay lasts for I1 can tell you as the
noidroid almighty livesbatlivesilveshatthatbat we have to
act differently from whatshat we have
done we must live nearer to the
lord and not suffer ourselves to go
to sleep any more have you not
heard brother brigham say asag much
as two years ago that if things did not
go on in a different way from what
they had been going he would take
his pack on his back and go into
thewildernesswildernessthe and live hisbis religion
did not- i rejoice last fall when he
arose in this stand and said that the
timetind hadbad come when the people must
reform and keep the law of god 2 it
brought to my mind the dream which
I1 hadbad respecting the lions thedogsthedoesthe dogs
and the tigers it was revealed to
me in that dream that those men who
lead this people are the lions of the
lord and I1 know they will overcome
tbedogstfidogq
therotherb ilasliasbashas been a great work done

in this territory the people have
reformed and there area great number
of niemenn iniriitidyl this congregation who have
been engaged in the work of reforma-
tion

a
the past winter and I1 know that

the spirit of god is with them I1
also know that a very large majority
of the people want to live their
religion
I1 want to tell you something right

here that I1 have told the people in
the districts where I1 have visited I1
have told them to look at the bait
before they swallowed the hook I1 tell
jouyou our religion is full of common
YOAssensegensee and I1 know that common sense
hashasgothasiotdotgot to have an important place in

the mind of every man and woman
and when the spirit of god operates
upon the minds of the saints it teaches
them that which is consistent
if you and I1 keep humble and

keep a childlike spirit and never havhavee
anything about us but that kindofhindofhindom
an influence then t if a spirit ap-
proachesproaches that is not of the lord we
shallshailshali know it let us controlcontrolourcontrolourour
tongues for james says the tongue is
an unruly member and sets all on fire
and I1 can tell you howbow you may escape
when an unruly spirit approaches
you just hold your tongue and then
the fire which is connected with that
spirit wont hurt you ltellyouthoseI1 tellteil you those
wicked persons that come to annoy
and disturb the peace of the saints of
godgoa will have the fire of hell in them
voice and swallow the hook with-
out the bait
when I1 go into the company of a

man I1 know what kind of a spirit hebe
has about him and you can knowltknow it
also if you will carry with you the
right spirit the lord has not given
me anything that he is not willing for
you to have therefore strive to have
in you that spirit which will enable
you to discern the evil from the
good
let us live our religion and become

sanctified before the lord and re-
member that we are playing a game
now which is not only for the time
present but wowe are now acting a part
that will establish our character for a
very long hereafter therefore let us
so order our lives that we may not
look back with regret when we have
passed through this probation that
we have not lived betterletterpetter and done
better
I1 pray god to have mercy upon us

and keep us humble that we may
perform well our part and eventually
be prepared for the rest that is pro-
mised to the people of god
I1 cannot express how thankful I1

feel when I1 tthinkbinkhink that I1 am living in
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themidsttbemidstthe midst of a people where there are
prophets and apapostlestigatiqtiq brother
woodruffooaruff said that he was glad that
he had tthehe privilegeoflivirignprivilege of living n such
a day and amongst such a ppeoplepopl e and
1I know there are a greatmanygreat many who
feel just as he does but they cannot
all speak here and tell of it I1 know
that I1 rejoice in the privileges of the
gospel and I1 wish to encencouragebourageourage my
irethbrethbrethrenandbrethrenrenandand sisters to bel6thfulbe faithful to
be diligentanddiligent andaud prayerfulapdprayerful and alwaysbealways be
teaniyeadyteaai to oserve4serveobserve and carry out the
counselpounsel of ourour superiors let us be
uniunited

1

tedtea for in our unionunion consists our
strength
ido not feel to detainthedetadetaininthethe congre-

gation but this is my testimony and
my exhortation to the saints and I1
knownowihanowitathatt these men who lead us are
true faithful and valiant and if we
followf6llofalloW their instructions we shall be
jandedsafelylanded

1
safely in the haven of rest

I can tell you there isais a vast differ-
ence betbelbetweentWeengween adroverandaadroa droververandaaneand a shepherd
ifiesbepherdthe shepherd leads the flock tbiswasthisthib was
thetho wwayay4y the ancient shepherds of
israel did and it isis the way they do40

I1

inowow inin many of the eastern countries
and this is the way for shepherds to
do with the bockflockrock of christ
if you undertake to drivedive people

into heaven you will have ajoba job on
i

handhand I1 would just as soon undertake
ioto driyedriverive an antelope into emigration
kanyon if we cannot lead them
there we cannot get them there at all
andnd iffeifweif we shouldshoula happen to drive a
fewfw through thegatethecatethe gate we shouldphould have
tot standtandstanastaudtanataua therethere with clubs unorderinorderin order to
keepeep themtbereforthem there forlcanassureyoulieanlican assuahsureypu

that heavenbeaven is no place foranatan9tan
who has to be driven in oid6riordertotordertoitothim there
it is said that the husbushusbandmamuhusbandbandlabandmamamu

the first to partake of the fruitofifruitfruito ofiefi 0

garden and the field and be ttileaeilell
administers it to others and I1 wahwanat6t
to know if you think you cautcantcaulcancau
minister that which you have not 6q1got
now I1 can assure you there is a great
deal in these things for you and I1 toatolto d

underunderstandstandistandrstanar and if we will apply ousputoutqut
minds westallwesballwe shallshailshali learn many important
lessons I1 want to know if you evereveri
heard anything from the prophets ofoti
goddodgoadoa about driving people into heaven 1

did they ever teateachch you a doctrine oaio1ijofsofs
this kind no but it is come
come all the day long
in the days of jesus there was apeopledspirit of this kind and the people

could not get any of the holy water
without paying for it for there were
so many picayunish fools around
trying to carry out their own will and
they would neither go into fheaven
themselves nor allow any oneelseone elseeise thetho
privilege but jesus came alongal6ng with
the key and opened a door and told
the people to come yes he cried
come all ye that thirst anadrinkandana drinkdrink of

the waters of life freely
I1 thaiikthankthacik god that we canpartakecan ppartake

of those waterswaterwatersofwatersonsofof life now without
money and without price the lord
has chosen us according to his pro-
mise for hebe has said tbatbthat hee would
choose the poor to be heirs of his
kingdom when I1 think of his good-
ness I1 feeltofeelthfeel to say hallelujah praise
the lord all ye his saints amamenen
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slloll011stidjstjs48 with peculiar feelings brethren
andaa aisterslistersistersaisters that I1 arise to speak a few
moments anatandtand I1 have as good a right
apoltpolapologizeogizeogile for standingfrptanding before yoyouaasuasas
any otherotterotten man but I1 have noapolono apolo-
giesdiestogiestoto makeformamakekeforfor the simple reason
that I1 am glad of an opportunity to
gylpijgyiexpressrpssgpss in public a few of my
figi1091figlfeelingsings
jl1 havehavo not been with the people

called latter day saints as long as
somesotqqfof my brethren but I1 have
beenon with thisahls people twentyfivetwenty givefive
yearsirs andanad 1I have observed closely
their meanderings their toils and
ththeireirair jalablboursgursours I1 havhavee seen them in
prosperityproperity but it remained only for a
shortshprtshart time and I1 have seen them in
reersadversityay4y suffering from nakedness
allaalidand hunger and last of all I1 have
seen them in these peaceful valleys
with none to harm them or makemae
tlimafiaidthem afraid
the tenfen years past have been a

sabbatic year to the church of jesus
bliakofchrist of latter day saints a jubiljubileejublieeee
7a time of rest1jiI will not go into the detail of all
thetqscenesscenes thatthattthebe latter day saints
have passed through since the or-
ganization of this church on thethothegthothoteath6th
of aprilapril183018801830 whichwbichmostmost of you areare
acquaintedacqpaiutdd with eitherelthereitherbyi by expeneapenexperienceencqoy readingg the history off thisthithl peoplesacesjoffice8acesecebaceSjoffice it to say tbatasathat as a people yewe
haveqbddmorehadmore peace ddudingduringuringaring our sojourn
jpin btlttlteesetjeseiyeeseibe mountainsmountains and we havelhatel

enjoyed ourselvesourselveourselveseives better than overever woiyovvo
did before I1 believeforbelieve for onethatoneono that I1
have in some degree appreciated this
day of rest which I1 have enjoyed with
you for I1 have felt in my spirit thatthat
it was a blessing to bobe here andiandjanaianalanda
believe that all the saints of god havebayohavohagohage
felt this to a certain extent
the lord showed this place unto

his servants the first presidency of
this church andtbeand the few pioneersmbopioneers who
accompanied them and from that daydavaay
to the present I1 have involuntarilyfeltinvoluntarily felbfeltfeib
like shouting glory I1 hallelujah V
yes I1 have felt this and feel itt
now
Is this because I1 am now more

courageous than I1 was fifteen or twenty
years ago no it is because with
you I1 have prayed hundreds of times
that we might enjoy the freedom of
the sons of god andand I1 can now
behold the faint glimmeringsglimme rings of tho
dawn of that day when the saints will
be free to serve their godandgodanagodgoa andananna go
forthforthuntrammelledforthununtrammelled in the accomplish-
mentmentofjentofof his purposed inin the building
up of his kinhinkingdomidom ardaad in the estab-
lishmentlishment of righteousness in tho
earth
have wo not great cause for re-

joicing
re-

joijoijolcipgcing anthejntbein the prospects before us J
wevve love truth more than error virtue
mordmore than vice honour and sinteffinteffintegritynetyity
moremoretbanmoretthanbanhan baseness and degradation
then surely gurour hearts will be glad
and our souls will j rejoice in the godgoa
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of our salvation that we live and are
engaged in a work which will result in
the final extinction of wickedness and
abomination from the earth
within the last twelve months I1

have seen this people become more
humble and prayerful and I1 have
seen them renew their covenants I1
have seen them make restoration and
restitution and give the pledgeof their
sincerity and integrity aandaudnd I1 have
seen the spirit of the lord poured out
upon them this also gives weice ex-
ceeding joy it affords me comfort
and sweet consolation
do I1 see this good spirit continue

to manifest itself among the peopleyes I1 do we have wise men to
stand at the head to lead and guide
us the lord god of abraham by
the revelation of his holy spirit
guides the ship in which we sail Is
this truetrueg says one yes it is
does the lord acknowledge us as his
people yesyeayed he does how long
will hebe continue to do so just so
long as we continue to be his faithful
children just so long as we continue
to fulfillfulfil our covenants with the lord
our god and to one another
should any man cherish the spirit

of war and the spirit of revenge in his
bosom and feel that he wants to go
out and fight and tear down every-
thing before him Tthehe man who feels
this does not feel as I1 do no my
feelings and the feelings of the people
of god should always be calm not
irritable
our nerves should not be so un-

strung at any time as sidney rigdonsRigdons
were when he picked up his spyglassspy glass
to look at general clarksdarks army and
could not hold the glass still enough
to see anything we must quiet
our nerves and always be cool and
deliberate
Is there safety for us unless we

trust in the lord no there is no
other refuge he is our only shield
and protector the lord fought the

battlesbatties of his people in ancieuttimesancient times
and he can do it again
Is it the people in the territory of

utah that our enemies are and batehavebavehate
been contending with no they
are contending against the lord of
hosts against the kingdom of goigodgokgol
the priesthood of the most high igis
it the united states alone that are
arrayed against the kingdom of goigoaguigulI1
and his priesthood 2 no but it is4
the whole empire of satansgatans kingdomskingdomlkingdokingdomml
even the whole world I1

we do not go into the uniteduhiteijunitec
states alone to preach the gospel
but we gogo everywhere upon the face
of the whole earth to every conticontil i

nent and island to every nation qaq1aniand
tongue I1

the confusion and wickedness oftof
which we speak are not in the united
states only but they arearo in every
place on the earth excepting this
which is zion so far as we are the
pure in heart
we have not to go particularly to

one ilaceplaceaiace or nation to find opposition
and the spirit to persecute and destroy
this people it is in every place for
this kingdom has to contend with the
powers of earth and hell Is the lord
able to bring his cause to a successful
issue he is most assuredly
I1 tell you brethren and sisters and

I1 want to impress it on your minds
that the stay and the staff of israel are
in the holy priesthood that is vested in
the first presidency and in the body
of the people we are not to trust in
the arm of flesh but we are to trust
on the strength of israels godoodgoi and
live so that our conduct will warrant
us a confidential application to him
in the hour of danger
can we trust in the man whom

god has ordained and appointed to
lead his people yes wowe can trust
in him as gods agent and represen-
tative through whom we may know
his will concerning us and by faith-
fully following his instructions he will

I1
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lead us in the way of everlasting life
if we do this though we may suffer
the loss of all that we possess on the
earth and even lay down our mortal
bodies for the gospels sake god
will reward us in this world an
hundredfold and in that which is
to come hebe will crown us with eternal
lives
brethren let us individually yea

let every man and woman every
bishop every elder every high
priest every deacon and every mem-
ber of the church of jesus christ
stand firm for the cause of god in
their place and station let every
man who has a family preside over
that family as a man of god and if
he has no more to preside over than
old henry sherwood hadbadhalbal when cap-
tain clarkdarkoark asked him who he presided

r

over and hebe answered that hebe pre-
sided over himself and his wife let
him do it in love and mercy and
righteousness before god
I1 was in kirtland I1 was in far

west and in davis county and my
feelings are just the same todayto dayasday as
they were when brother hyruhyrulncyrum
smith announced that brotherjosephbrotherbrothe rJosephjoseph
was in bonds and that we were all
prisoners and required to give up our
arms I1 said that I1 would rather die
a free man than submit to such
tyranny I1 am a valiant man you
know when I1 am a long way from
danger
may god bless us and bless all

israel in the tops of the mountains
and everywhere else and make themthernthein
our friends is my prayer in the
name of jesus christ amen

THE priesthood TIIETHEtile SECOND ADVENTTHEADVENT THE GATHERING
s
SPIRITUAL ministrations AND manifestations

synopsis of on address delicdeliveredetedered by president JOSEPH smithiansmithiinSMITH in COMcommercewnercce illinois
K 4 tuesday june 21839

thetho priesthood was first given to
adam he obtained the first presi-
dency and held the keys of it from
generation to generation he obtained
it in tb6creatiouthe creation before the world was
formed as in gen i 20 ag2g6 280 he
had dominion given him over every
living creature hebe is miehael the
archangel spoken of in the scriptures
then to noah who is gabriel he
stands next in authority to adam in
the priesthood he was called of god
to this office and was the father of all
living in his day and to him was given
the dominion these men held keys
first on earth and then in heaven

the priesthood is an everlasting
principle and existed with god from
eternity and will to eternity without
beginning of days or end of years
the keys have to be brought from
heaven whenever the Gogospelspelisspellsis sent
when they are revealed from heaven
it is by adams authority daniel vii
speaks of the ancient of days he
means the oldest man our father
adam 01michaelilelieilcbaelhael he will call his chil-
dren together and hold a council with
them to prepare them for the coming
of the son of man he adam is the

i father of the human family and pre
sides over the spirits of all men ani

I1
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all that have hadbaahaabad the keys must stand
before him in this grand council this
may take place before some of us leave
this stage of action the son of man
rtandsstands before him and there is given
him glory and dominion adamadaniadaui de-
livers up his hisstewardshipstewardship to christobrist
that which was delivered to him as
holding the keys of the universe but
retains his standing as head of the
human family
the spirit of man is not a created

being it existed from eternity and
willwillexistexist to eternity anythinganythin9created
cannot be eternal andandearthearth water
&cac had their existence in an ele-
mentarynienmientary state from eternity our
saviour speaks of childrerkandchildren aniand says
their angels always standbeforestand before my
father the fatyatfatherher called allspiritsallailali spirits
before him at the creationcreatlon of man and
organized them he adam is the
head and was told to multiply the
heyskeys were first given to him and by
him to others he will have to give an
account of his stewardship and they
to him
the priesthood is everlasting the

saviour moses and elias gave the
keys to peter james and john on the
mount when tilevthey were transfiguredtransfigured
before him the priesthood isis ever-
lasting without beginning of days or
end of years without father mother
4ac&cc if there is no change of ordinances
there is no change of priesthood
whereverwhereireitheordiuancesbfthe ordinances of the gospel
are administered there is the priest-
hood
how have we come at the priest-

hood in thetha last days it came down
down in regular succession peter
james and john had it given to them
and they gave it to others christ is
thethiathie great high priest adam next
paulspeakspatiuspeaksPaul speaks of the churchcomingchurch comingC toan innumerable company of angels
to god the judge of alitheallaliail the spirits of
jastjust mentuen made perfect to jesus the
mciiatar311cliator of the newcoiehantnew covenant &cac
helhebthebacLaclxiixii 2323.

I1 saw adamadim in the valleyvallejvailey of adani
ondi ahman he called toettogetherQ eierfierheer his
children and blessed them with a
Ppatriarchalatriarchalpatriarchalatriarchal blessing the loralord ap
pearedfearedpearedinpearedinin their midst and behe adam
blessed them all and foretold whaiwhat
should befalbecal them to the latest gener
atlon see doc and cov sec iii
pars 28 292 9
this is why abraham blessed bhis

posterity he wanted to bring themithemlthem
into the presence of god 11 theitheytheye
looked for a city ac&c&aaa moses soligsolighfsoughfehf
to bring the children of israel mwintV
the presence of god through thetw
power of the priesthood but hecoul&he couiicould
not in thetha first ages of the worldworiaboria 1

they tried to establish the same thing
andthererandtandaud therehererthero were aliaseseliases raised up who
tried to restore these very glories but
did not obtain them but they prophe
sied of a day when this glory would be
revealed paul spoke of the dispen-
sation of the fulnessfalness of times when
god would gather together all things
in one &cac and those men to whom
these keys havebarehavobave been given will have
to be there and they without us cannot
be made perfect
these men are inin heaven but their

childrdhildrchildrenabnbn are on earth their bowels
yearn over us god sends downmen for
thithlthis1s reason matt xiii 41.41si anaandanclanci
the son of man shallshailshali sendbendsenai4orthforth his
angels &cac all these authoritative
characters will come downdhddowndoun and join
band fntbandin hand in bringing about tylsthistyletyis
work
the kingdom of heaven islikedislikeis likeilke a

grain of mustard seed thelinuttardThelinthe mustarduttard
seed is small but brings forth a largeilargeelarge
trtreece and the fowls lodge in the branbraubranchesblabsblibs
the fowlsfowlg are thetho angels thus
angels come down combine togethertogetbef
to gather their children andani tather
them we cannot be made perfect
without them nor they without us
when tbesethingsthese things are done the son
of maumanilannianniau will descend the ancient of
days sit weve mavmaymay come to an innu-
merable company of angels havebarehare
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communion with and receive instruction
from them paul told about moses
proceedings spoke of the children of
iglaelislaelisrael being baptisedbaptizedbaptised &cac he knew
this andibatand that all the ordinances and
blesinblessingsgs were inin the church paul
had thesethesa things and we may have
the fowls of heaven lodgelodaebodae in the
branches &cac
the horn made war with the saints

andund oveovercamereame them &cac until the
ancient of days came judgment was
given to the saints of the most high
fromfroni the ancient of days the time
came that the saints possessed the
kingdom this not only makes us
ministers here but in eternity
salvation cannot come withoutt reve-

lation it is in vain for any one to
minister without it no man is a
minister of jesus christ without being
a prophet no man can be the
minister oflesusof jesus christ except he has
the testimony of jesus and this is
the spirit of prophecy whenever
salvation has been administered it hasbaghag
been by testimonybytestimony nieunienmen of the present
tinetimetune teseifyoftestify of heaven and of hellbellheliheii and
bab4havehavoye never seen either and I1 will say
wtthat no man knowstheseknows these things with-
out this
men profess to prophesy I1 will

ptoplies3itbit1beprophesy that the signs of the coming
osog the sosonofconofn of man aream already com-
mencedraenced one pestilence will desolate
aftbranotherafter another nvesballwe shallshalishail soon have war
andbloodshedawbloodsbe&andaud bloodshed the moon will be
turn6aiiturnedihtoht0 blood I1 testify of these
things and that thecomingthe coming of the son
of man is nigh even at your doors
if our souls and our bodies are not
loo100lookinglookinahinakinahino forth for the coming of the
son of manyian and after we are dead if
we are not looking forth &cac we
shallsballshailshalidball be among those whoarewhobrewho are calling
for the rocks to fall upon us &cac
the hearts of the children of men

willvill have to be turned to their fathers
and the fathers to the children living
or dead ioto prepare them for the
coming of the son ofmanof man ifelijahif elijah

did not come the whole earth would
be smitten
there will be here and th&6atherethero a

stake for the gathering of the saints
some may have cried peace but tbthe
saints and the world will civecavehave little
peace from henceforth let this not
hinder us from going to the stakes
for god has told us to flee not dallaallaalidally-
ing or we shall be scattered oneonoohe
here and another there there your
children shall be blessed and you in
the midst of friends where you may
be blessed the gospel net gathers
of every kind
I1 prophesy that that man who

tarries after he has an opportunity of
going will be afflicted by the devil
wars are at handband we must notdenetdenot de-
lay but are not required to sacrifice
we ought to have the buildinbuiltinbuildinggupup of
zion as our greatest object when
wars come we shall havehalo to flee to
zion the cry is to makemahmam bastekhaste
the last revelation says 11 ye shall
not have time to have gone over the
earth until these things come it
will come as did the cholera waiwarwar
fires and earthquakes one pestilence
after another &cac until the accieancientaicieditfit
of days come then jjadgmeutudgibeut will be
given to the saints
whatever you may hear about me

or kirtland take no notice of it for
if it be ia place of refuge the devilwill
diffuseviffusewill use his greatestgreatesC efforts totipito trap
the saints you must make your-
selves acquainted with those wenmenmenmem
who like daniel praythreepray three times a
day to the house of the lord look
to the presidency and receive instruc-
tion every man who is afraid
covetous &cac will be taken in a
snare the time is soonroongoon coming when
no man will have any peace but in
zion and her stakes
I1 saw men hunting the lives of

their own sons and brotierbrotherblotierbrotierotler murder-
ing brother women killing their own
daughters aild7daugbtersand daughters seeking the
lives of their mothers I1 sawbawsaw armies
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anareaarrayed against armies I1 saw blood
desolation firosfires &cac the son of
man has saidtsalatsaidtbatsaibsaidsalb thatbathat the mother shall hebe
against0 the daughter and the daudaughter0ahter
agaiagalagainstnstast the mother &cac these things
are at ouioufour doors ththeypy Wwilllilliiill follow
the saints of god from city to city
satan will raweragerage and the spirit of the
devil is now enraged I1 know not
how soon these things will take place
and with a viewofview of them shall I1 cry
peace no I1 will lift up my voice
alidjestifyand testify of them how long you
will have good crops andtbeand the famine
hebe kept off I1 do not know when the
fig tree leaves know then that sum-
mer is nigh at hand
we may look for angels and recereceive1ivelve

their ministration but we are to try
the spirits and prove them for it is
often the case that men make a
mistake in regard to these things
god has so ordained that when hebe has
communicated no vision is to be
taken but what you see by the seeingseong
of the eye or what you hearbear by the
hearinghealing of the ear when you seebee a
vision pray for the interpretationtheinterpretation if
you get not this shut it up there
must be certainty in this matter an
open vision will manifest that which
is more important lying0 spirits are
going forth in theeartatheeartbthe earth there will
be great manifestamanif6stamanifestations8 s of spirit both
false andanaandtruetrue being bom again
comes bytheby the spspiritirit of god through
ordinances an angelngeae1 of god never
lashas wings some will say that
they have seen a spirit that he

offered them his hand buu ey
did not touch it this a I1

first it is contrary to tthepsheplartheplarJDlaklaRiaka
god A spirit cannot cac0comecomb imiemiimaimjU I1

glory an angel has flesh and bobogibories
we see not their glory the D
may appear as an angel of light
god to reveal it if it be of ijttatsa
devil liehelleile will flee from you if of go
hebe will manifest himself or makeitlakeita edteat
manifest we may combcome to jesusegsua
and ask him hebe will enow alallailali1 aboaboutut
it if hebe comes to a lilittlettleatle child hebe
will adapt himself to the languagelangifagq aniandnl
capacity of a little chiladychildyebildt
every spirit orvi16nor vision 0or sinsingingging

is not of god the devil is anani
orator he is powerful he took our S

saviour on to a pinnacle of tvetemtbetemthe tem-
ple and kept him in the wilderness
for forty days the gift of discerning
spirits will be jgientogiven to the Presipreslpresidingdizig
elder pray for him that hebe may
have this gift speak not in the gift
of tongues without understanding it
or without interpretation the devil
can speak in tongues the adversary
will come with his work he can
tempt all classes canspealccan sheakinspeakinin english
or dutch let no one speak in
tongues unless hebe interpret except
by the consent of the one who is
placed to preside then hemyhemaydisdis
cemcorncern or interpret or another may
let us seek for the glory of abraham
noah adam the apostles who have
communioncommunion with these things and
then we shall be amonamong9 that number

4 when christ comes
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RUORTIDepobtedbttqsgBY taxtqx
eblicblicali 14J suppose1 04ifif leanicanI eaeancanamalnmalmakee you hear
whofrjI1 awayawayatalayatat ththee back side of
thfsitcongr6gatiovjthisftyast congregation that those
hetreedhetweedhetweoil here andtheroand therothere willaewill1ewill ijo able to
hear also but I1 fearthtititfear thatitthatis willbewill be aa
difficult i task
ilamlamiamllamWa policeman oriorsor in other words

I1 protessprotestprofess to be a peacemakerandpeacemakerpeacemakerandandani I1
believe this is the calling of a police-
man consequently when I1 seebee any
difficulty or trouble betwixt any two of
my brethren or any two of my fallow
creatures ifmy interinterfereninterfereointerferentferen ce is solicited
I1 feel called upon tomaketo make peace and
toretoncilelbopartieto reconcile the parties if thereforelftberefore
I1 seeseo any difficulties in tbiscitythis city if 1I
seoseesea anynhy abuse practisedpracticed upon a fellow
citizen ifeeliveelI1 feel called upon to interfere
thibthihthisisinmeisiiimo ititisaninherentprincipleis an inherent principle
in me I1 cannot cast boutiwoutiit out I1 love
to seetheseetboibothoi rights of my brethren and
sdsterimaintainddsisters maintained that is my dispo-
sition exactly
I1 iendorseendorse what brother brigham has

said uoitmith1I do it with all my heartihearteheart and I1
doknowasda know as brother johnjohm observed this
mornmorningingvingi thatahthat the erexelationsr&velationsrevelations of jesus
ohriChrichoristatechristatechriststarestarostaTearoare accompanied with good9003
COMMOMcommon sense lhavechaveI1 have never seen any
but what werethorethe best sense that I1
hacehavebavobafohafe everdwer beemseenseem manifested
ramalamalamrama member of this institution

which basbdonhnshas been spoken of called the
clrolnahCarnyingtyingirig company I1 am one of
thosemenandthose imenmenandand I1 feel interested initanitin it
brit says7nneobaveyousays onehaveone have youjou got aainvestanaa invest
mentthera2menttberat yes I1 havehaye notbot exactly iJI1
no 10.110110.10lgigloiigi

1 S
in dollars and cents hutbuthuhchaveihaveI1 have got my

i faith and goodwill therpantheretherthereancherpanpanean andd then yay9bohiyohi
can put with tbatalltbatthat allailali that I1T imoimebavehave OILoaolt
ithisearththis earth and if you dont belloitbelievebelioitbeliobelie it
trydry me itisit is all ontbandonont handbandhanihaudbaud
I1 am nonottonlyionlytoniyonly fortoisfortbisfortfor thisbishis buthut for everseveryeyers

I1 other investment and shemeschemeschemoc whichabivbi h is
made through the proper channel fonifortforfor
I1 feel that I1 belong to this church ancland
kingdom ifJI1 do not I1 know not
where I1 belongbelon g
I1 am a citizen of thisthlii planetpianet audand I1

do notknownot know that I1 have eveerr dodone
anything to forfeit my citizenship I1
feel that I1 baveaujubpritancointhesohave aninberitancein thesocheso
chambers of the mountains

I1 b addibaveaddaridaaridjIbavehave
never forfeited that before tbisbodythis body of
people
dobbisdotbisdo this people inherit tthebo blesbjesblessingssings

promised theydotheado somesome are afiafraid14
to plant and to buildbullabulia for feaxfear weme
shouldnotshould notinot stay berelonghereberherelonglongiong enough to
eat and inhabit willviii I1 plantadplantapplantplanpiantpiantapan
orchard 1 yes sir I1 willwilli TtoQ vbwhahwhatat
extent will I1 iimproveimprove to as greatgritgrix
an extentas I1 shouldsbouldifif I1 knew thalthattha
I1 were to bebaaa citizen of thisterritqrythis territory
through all gelgengei erationseratiollsiorationserationslons jnouldpjppI1 wouldwoula piantplant
aas muchmua as I1 shouldshoulilwaptant if Jf 64tbatjthat I1 andmyandayandani my posterposterityity weresereTPxax9 boftofto bynhyp
here till the last trumpet shall 49soundspundsounaq114

presrrespresidentPreg ident EmckimballhckimballHC0 kimball they
will iftbeyif they hayeahave a mind to foroor0 there
are no devils who can drive themalypylthem away
fromtrom hereborehore inbeydorigbitif they do right
twillI1 will nevermever cease my exertions herehenhgr

but jl ulliwillulii do nilallnii that I1 can tqaeajitifji
vol YLYI
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the pladeplacepiade I1 have done my best to do
so according to my means I1 have
planted my grape cuttings and I1 have
eaten some fruit I1 have planted my
peach orchard and have eaten the fruit
thereof and I1 rejoice to see improve-
ments among this people
I1 had the pleasure of planting some

three pecks of apple seeds in nauvoo
tbthinkinginking they would hebe useful to some-
body and I1 believe the trees are there
now that grew from those seeds yes
there are orcoreorchardsbarasbardsharas and vineyards there
now and they will stand there as proofs
that this people have been an in-
dustriousdustrious people
why I1 tell you my brethren and

sisters it is one of the greatest follies
for men to say that they will not
improve because they are notgoingnot going to
stay here I1 will build as good a place
as I1 feel I1 need here and I1 will say
something else I1 would like to see
the temple of the lord built and I1
feel that if it is hisbighig will that I1 should
live I1 will do what I1 can towards
building tipitthat temple for I1 want to
seeabebeeaee it reared brethren let us rear
that temple give it into the handsbands of
those who manage the affairs of the
kingdom and all the means that we
can so that the work may be ac-
complishedcomplished speedily and that we may
have a renewal of our endowments

why says one the endowments
are going on that is true a portion
of the endowments are going onn but
there are other things that never will
until the temple is built of which
are the baptism for the dead and our
endowments by proxy for our dead
friends are they going on no
will they before that house is built
no not that I1 know of that is one
sermon
there is another thing who is

there thatfeelgthat feels generous towards that
nianman who has gone beyond the vail
who is gone where hebe cannot do any-
thing for himself I1 tell you I1 viantwant
to see that spirit among the brethren

suppose therefore we get ridriardedie of somesom0
of our selfishness and be willing ifit
proper to take the wife of some faithful
brother who has passed behind tho
vail and raise up posterity unto him
if we can do this in connexion with
other duties which we have to perfoperformim
we shall be doing good for others as
well as for ourselves
what do the scriptures say 2
there is no work nor device nor

knowledge nor wisdom in the gravegave
whither thou goestboest no there isis no
device there for so says brother
brigham the prophet he says that
all the endowments have to be given
on this side the vail or they never
will be given president B young
that is true
I1 can saybay when I1 seembatsee what there is

to do the mighty work that has totobebe
performed for the living and the dead
the responsibility is great who can
estimate it and good order has got
to be observed in regard to this eternal I1

inheritance which is in store for the
faithful forforwithoutitallarewithout it allaliail are perishing
but by the gospel and its power there
is an eternal endurance and we have
had some foretaste of a few things that
are in reserve for the faithful saints
I1 feel as brother brigham says that

1 want to see that temple built did
you ever sit down and meditate when
all wagwaawas quiet when the spirit of serenity
seemed to fill the whole house and
when it seemed as if there was some
messenger there if you have al-
though you did not see him there was
a messenger there there was a good
spirit present As you continue to
contemplate upon the dead you say
how I1 wish I1 could do something for

the redemption of the dead ryou could not bear to behold that
messenger who whispers in your ears
and invites you to be active in doing
a work for your dead friends that
messenger will inspire you with a
desire to do something for those who
have passed behind the vail every
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mantaanraan that has the spirit of philanthropy
feels that he is willingmilling to do anything
for the great and glorious work of re-
deeming and exalting the dead
you are also anxious to enter into

the carrying company to gather the
saints whose faith is in our god and
whose eyes are turned towards brother
Brigbrighamhambam who is the head of the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
to him they look for their deliverance
from the thraldointhraldomthralldom and oppression of
the world
I1 now want to preach a sermon to

the home missionaries I1 do not want
to hear themthernthein preach too long sermons
neither when they are out in the
country settlements nor anywhere else
I1 should like to have them preach as
long as the subject before them is
interesting and so long as the spirit
of the lord is feeding0 the hockflock of
christ
jesus at one time addresseahimselfaddressed himself

lo10to peter and said peter do you love
me yes was the reply weliweirwelf
then feed my sheep and again
jesus interrogated0 him in the same
manner and peter answered in the
affirmative then saibaibalsaidbaiabala dJesusjesus simon
peter son ofofjonasjonaJonas lovest thou me
peter answered 11 lord thou knowest
all things and thou knowest that I1
love thee jesus replied 11 feed my
lambs
I1 believe in this doctrine when the

elders can feed the people it is all right
for them to continue their discourses
but when the spirit is becoming dull
and is declining or in other words
when the donaisponaispond is run out then is the
time to stop for this gringrindingdingaing by hand
I1 do not believe in
I1 know thabthaithat some preach the ever-

lastinglasting gospel and that is a good thing
but I1 believe that a man can preach it
in five minutes
I1 love short sermons and when I1

am in the country at conference and
other meetings I1 feel that they are
particularly good and I1 rejoice so long

as the elders feedthefeed the people but
when the spirit ceases to operate
through a man JI1 want him to sit
down
it makes me think of a scotchman

who when he was a preceptor in anaitallarl
academy was required to give lectures
at certain periods according to thetho
regulations of the institution on one
occasion hebe said 1 I will give you the
following lecture never speak but
when you have something to say and
always stop when you get through
I1 do love to hear men talk good talk

as the indians say it is the best anciandancl
sweetest music I1 ever hear I1 wont
even exceptbrother smitbiesbigsmithies big fiddle
the music of the human voice is
sweeter to me than that of any stringestringedcl
instrument I1 do nothot care howhov
illiterate the maiimallmaliman is who speaks al-
though0 learning is very good yet if
he speaks bytheby the inspiration of the hollholy
ghost that is what I1 like to hear
brother william kimball could not

have told me his feelings better than
I1 knew them for I1 understood that hebe
felt just as he described I1 can tell
you that I1 would rather hearbear a fewfenferr
words dictated by the spirit of god
than hearbear a long sermon delivered
without the dictation of that spirit
I1 am for the building of the temple

for the express and carrying com-
pany and the gathering the saints
from all nations and if I1 hadbad ten
thousand dollars I1 would invest it in
such enterprisesenterprizesenterprizes as these
I1 have one boybojt going to england0this spring I1 have another in the

printing office and that leaves me
almost entirely alonedone yet I1 feel to say
hallelujah I1 am glad that my son
seymour is going to england0 for I1
know it will do him good he is filled
with the spirit of preaching already
I1 can tell you my friends it is very

pleasing to me to know that my chil-
dren are advancing in knowledge and
usefulness ananiandl I1 sometimesometimes3 hear
them talk after theythoy return frontfromfrow



jobnnalil or biscocrses
meeting gbffi6wbtasiollosomewhat as followsW9 who
preached 16tonightto nighthight the bishop
who else 11 oh brother clinton

and brother wheelock and they
seem to think that all the spespeakersahersakers
talked so well that it would be barabardhara to
tellwhotellihotellteliteil who talked the bestustmst
now do you not see my friends

that these boys children imaycallImaylmayI1 may callcailcali
them have got a relish for the spirit
and power of god inlymy little girls
also go to meetingC in their funtturnsrisirisp andfind
they will inquire of each other who
preached if the answer be that the
bishop preached or any otherothtochtr manroannoanmau
the next question generally is did
he preach wellwelpweinweliweil oh yes the reply
isis 1 I hebd talkedfirsttalked first rate and I1 fludfind
that they are filled with thothe spirit ofrof
animation and of thpohp gospel of jesus
oristchristcrist I1 have not lidaildailgaheard0 O themliim sayanysavsayeay
dance the past winter
I1 do not discard the practice of

dancing therefore do not misunmisunder-
stand

derdefaer
gtdndmeme for mormonism or the
gos608gospelel of jesus christ embraces all
that is good and dancing is a scrip-
turalturhlpr6cedentprecedent auditand it issaidassaidis saidsald that they
should go forth in the last daysdaykinin the
dancedaude wellweilweli uponlbigprincipleupon this principle we
believebeliebellevebellebeile in dancing andaand a certain por-
tion of iitt is useful to the limbs and to
the joints and to the spiritsspirltaa3 as well
butbat notwithstanding all thistishisbis wher-

everr there is toomuchmucyofof anyone thing i

it very naturally produces a rreaction
and consequently thergis a suspension
of dancing for the pngntpreeentprecent
if durourour children do notriotbotbotdancedance thwhenen

ihtheyeyarearearo yoyoungpng the sprightliness the
tagourrigourtigour and activity of youthsouth arearo in a
manner checked alffatherwbehmy fattier when I1
wasvas a boy would not allow me to giveglie
vent to the life and vigour that were
inin me and now if I1 were to give way
tomytomoytoy feelings at times I1 shulashould0 dance
too mmuchluahlu3h
president H 0 kimball you

would dance the bonesoutbonebonessoutouti of joint I1
suppose
nidridit is notilecenotilecenecessaryssary thatwat yoyouyonU shouldsudia

dance thowhole664h6lethetho wholewhoie 0off thisspmtthi9tspirit out ofc
you at ononcec61 forforifforiaif yotibotiyou ddoai6i you willtill
have noneinone left and consequently no
disposition to dancedancadandadande any more I1
thought last winter that the peoplepedie
would tirefirenire themselvesfirethemselves dadabdahaabdareingdabcingdabeingeingcingbeing when
the driftwood was takeiiawaytaken away aandnd
the coursewagclearcourse was clear they dangeddanced asifas if
they were never going to stop
I11 felt glad yesterday to hearbear what

waswag said by brother brigham and kisoalsoalroairo
by othersotberg who addradaraddressedessedased usausyusyf and I1 felt
so well that I1 could have danced this
is the way I11 feel a great deal of the
time As I1 observed my father
checked theithethel stream of diversion aniusiniusin TIB

and would not allow his boys to dance
atillabillat ailaliall abadabd probably that is therdasontherthe dasonreasoneason
why I1 feel so much like it now
I1itt is natural for our children to love

tbagbspolthe gospel for religion isaigais a natural
thingibinthin it is perfectly ndnaturalturalturai you
may take a child and just as soon laass
yyouou cancan put xviiiiviiiit in possession of doctrine
that child willVilllillii love the gospel of itemusitesusjeiusbeius
christ only let it understand hightright
from wrong and there will beto nothing
but the gosoosgospelpA in that child if wetwotvo
setsevget aproper example before our sonssong
andaud daughter the gospel willwillbebeho
manifested through allaliailalltheirtheir actions
andfind threthare willWillbegillbelbelbei noevilneevildotdoinot evil desiredediredesirehndesiretitidesidevi reHnrenntiti
them r

I1 want to knowhowhkhow thetho houndsbounds of unyanymv
prerogatives in the priesthood andlana
neverneserne er want to go beyondb4yotbayotid thoge4iodndsthoe bounds
presidenttbyoubitBB youngYoubi0 shalishallshail I1 ivelveaiegiveiie

tbeintothem to joulyouljouyyoujouyes I1 want to know them itis
better forafor a mamann to run a littlittleI1 e bbehindbehinaebincl
the line than to have biagobimgohim go beforedt
I1 know there are somegome things thatthab I11
can say and do andana tberear&thif7gsthere arethnrg&
that brother brigham ducancauclu say andidoandicoandtandl do
that I1 cannot it is not my vprerogapreroga
tivelivetivo
here are brother brighamBrigbumbamhum brother

heberreberhoberrober anddudanadnahua brother wbwellsI1 I1 s tbthee fifirstrst
presidency then theredrearetireeire thethelthet twose
then right behlbebibehindridlridi them comecoma thothe
seventiesaudstvintitsauSeventies andaniaudd ine1116lne high priests two
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inighty4bodiesofmighty bodies of men whose business
it is to act under the direction of
the two first quorumsQuorums then come
the elders priests teachers and
deacons who constituteconstitutethe the organiza
tiomoftion of the priesthood in the church
and who are called to assist in pre-
paring thetiietile way for jesus to come
we are all who magnify0 their calling
and priesthood trying to prepare a
people for his coming to purge out
those that are filthy and to put away
every evil and wrong from us andtoandioand to
prepare for the greater weight of glory
that is to come
in order to do this wewo are under

the necessity of chastising and the
greatest proof to me that there is a
manstandingman standing at tubeheadtbeheadthe healhead who holds
cowcomcommunionmullion with god istqseemenis to see men
receivereceive chastisement in thetha ppiritofspirit of
humility without a murnmurrmurmurnur and be
satisfied that it is for their good
myasly opiniorlvpopinion waiswjis before I1 received

thathethejsospelrandiythegospelraudistha same now thatthad
iliriirilthe man who has the hardihood and
boldness to rebuke his brethren and
colelltolellto tellteliteil them of their faults and of their
errors is a madofmawofmanmap of gqdgodgad brethren I11
want to get rid of my errors
brother brigham isaidaldaid tojoldtoljoltodayddayay when

he addressed you that hebe wanted
t1losetalosetnoseenose who stand up to instruct thetha
saints to say something warthwprthwprtb hearing
anandihenceandihence there has been withinwiffitwiffinamoqmome
arcelia4celiafcelingafcelingneofngofof extreme aimdiMalmdiffidencedence when
arisiaarisixarising to addressyouaddress you not only tadaytotatodayday
but on many otheroccasiousother occasions for there
enot4notis not iameinmein me the powergildpower andana wisdomwisdopwiddop to
bring out great principles beforeworebegore the
saints but brother brigham and
brother heber can ifeelaI1 feel a delidelicacycacy
inim standing before such a vast multi
tulotudotudetuio as are here present knowing
thattherethat therothere aremanyalemanyare many bright minds iinn
this congregation
somethinksomethingsomesomo think they could say a good

deal if they could bahavethehavehavovethethe privilege
ofofjcomingicominguponupon lhisstandthis stand but when
they comeherecome here everythingevqrythingseemstobeemseeems to
be shut outifrinaoutiout frina otheiritheirtheirinindsmindsminis andlapa

they can scarcely say awordaborda word the
yastvasttast amount of intellect bof7ofofknowledge
that this people possess oftentimes
throws persons who speak bafobefobeforere ththemem
into great confusion
ittt is themistthemostthe most peculiar place thehe

most delicate situation that a man can
be placed in and henbenhencece I1 say thatthethattiethat the
simpler a man is the better on thisthiis
very account it is that I1 am contend-
ing with myself all the time and
endeavouring to be pointed in mypy
sayings for I1 do not want to go round
about but to say things just as theytmey
are
when I1 retain the spirit of god

when that light is in me which was
with jesus in allailaliatiatl his counseanseunsellingll11iqgt atgt
such times all the beings upowtheupon the
facefadeofbeofof the earth would not intimidateintimid4o
me but with a momortalrtalartal tabernaqlqyqtabernacle we
are subject to the weaknesses of mor-
tality to communicate intelligenceintelligqwroPROwre
to this people unless god first com-
municatesmunimunicacatestes to merne isIs impossible bubbut
whewhenn he does inspire me71me withth hs
spirit and I1 speakspiak the things right
outnobodout nobody need find any fault andana
if they do it cannot bep helpedbelppd for wefe
must speak that which the spirit
dictates
I1 ononceceknqwaknew a littlqblittle boyoy who was in

the habit of being whipped byy his
mother when hebe went to bed in order
to make him go to sleepysleep and he
became so habituated to thythe whipping
that he could notnotenott gor slsleepeapeqp withoutnvithout it
and he would say 11 mother come
and whip mepe
I1 do notna desire to be of that class

but desire to so live as to be able to
discern true antellintellintelligenceigenceirence and present
it before the people in a way thathatthqythey
cancau all understand
brother brighabrighampap2 told metome to get pupp

herebere anadaanasaanasaysoand sayysosomething I1 have done
so and will now jeljeitelltelteilteli1 you ahatthatabathat mygligyglimy allaliail
is invested in this kingdom ititjsauailaliall
for thoqqtabljsbuthe

I1
establishmentpeutpfafpf the iiii6iiichurchOL

of jesus christ of latter dayaay saints
notjo gold nor bilysilversliverr nornorthethe prisperishh
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able things of this woriaareworld are invaluable i

to mesuchmosuchme such articles will perish and
moulder away but those imperishable
treasures that can never be destroyed
the inestimable riches that glabasgoabasgod has

put into my possession for these my
life my good will my faithfalth my
prayers and all that I1 can do and
possess are devoted to the establish-
ment of righteousness abatheanatheand the building
up of the kingdom of godgoa on the
earth all my substance and every
faculty which godgoa has given me are
subject to the woraofworlofwordwora of brother brig-
ham
when a man thus surrenders him-

self his family his means and every-
thing he controls to the servants of
god what will he have in return
we have left all and have come off
into these valleys in the midst of the
rocky mountains and what shall we
haveasarewardhavehavo as a reward jesus said there
is no man that hath left house or
parents or brethren or wife or chil-
dren for the kingdom of gods sake
who shall not receive manifold more
in this present time and in the world
to come life everlasting Is there
not a compensation here promised
there is
here is a key when the devil

comes to you and asks you if you want
to serve god tell him that it is none
of hihiss business and that will bluff off
the devil
brother kimball has said that if I1

had nonott been sbicksickblok1ick I1 should have died
and I1 dont know but I1 should I1
believe it has all been for my good
and I1 can truly say I1 have not felt so
well for many years as I1 have felt
since I1 recovered from my sickness
last january when a man is sick
if the mind is uneasy it injures the
body since I1 have got well I1 have
made a practice of sitting down con-
templatingtemplating and holding communion
with god and my own heartbearthearn and I1 do
feel and know that I1 am an heir of
salvation and I1 do not mean that any

enemiesenemies shall take this hope anaand
assurance away from me
I1 have thought sometimes that I1

would never die till I1 had been to
europe when we went to quincy
after wowe were mobbed out of missouri
andaand a number of brethren were selected
to go on missions I1 recollect what
brother brigham said on that occasion
he remarked if they did not go
and preach they will apostatize I1
do not know but he made the remark
in my presence for my benefit
well we had just survived the

bloody persecutions of missouri and
haagothargothad got into illinois and were all as
poor as a church mouse evereverven was and
many ofofusus felt almost disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis
we had neither cow nor ox nor horse
not one in twenty of nsus but the peo-
ple were humane enough to take us
in and assist nsus a little
finally however the people of

illinois became hostile andwouianotand would nofanofc
let us live in their midst and we
were forced to seek a home in the
midst of these mountains and for one
I1 feel to rejoice that I1 am here in this
healthy climate but as a canadian
would say 11 this is not a poor mamann s
country but I1 believe thatthit it is the
best place on earth for this people
at the present time
brotherbrather brigham has redeemed his

word in bringing the people here for
he said he would lead this people to a
healthy climate we are here in the
midst of these peaceful valleys anclandanci
mountains and I1 do not believe that
we shall ever be driven from here if
we do right never no never
I1 have no trouble about this for I1

have been in the midst of mobs and
they once held a council and deter-
mined to murder me and my family
but the lord turned away their anger
this was in missouri theytheydemandecldemanded
our arms but the brethren said they
would not give them up that they
would sooner die I1 said 11 brethren
I1 am the captain of this company and
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you sbonldjistenshonldshoeld listen to me and to my
counsel and give up your arms
they did so and by and by the hearts
of those men were melted they were
Kentuckkentuckianseentuckiansianslans who had been called
upon to assist the mob and they
came to us and said we will pay
you for your arms when the warngar is
over no doubt they talked the
matter over and said these are
good people therefore let us pay
them for their arms at any rate
they paid down their money but we
had to use stratagem
I1 do not want to detain you

brethren and sisters but I1 do rejoice
that we are in these valleys where
there is nothing to induce our enemies
to come and drive us we do not
presume that they will come unless

they are paid for coming allaaridawidalia if
they ever do come it is mylearfiemylmy varnestearnestearfiest
prayer that I1 may be filled with thetho
holy ghost then peradventure I1
shall want to carry the flag and bobe
foremost in putting our enemies to
flight but if this people will retain
the spirit of god and keep fanning
the flame of the reformation that is in
them our enemies will not come to
distress us we shall not be molested
for no power can disturb us so long
as we are faithful
may god bless us all and preserve

us upon the earth and continue our
usefulness until we have redeemed
our familifamiliesei and friends till we all are
brought up and fitted for hispresenhispresencehis presenpresenceed
which is my prayer in the namnameofnameonbofwof
jesus christ amen

A
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As there is an opportunity I1 arise
to make a few remarks 1I suppose
the same privilege is granted to mome
thiibasthat hashav been given to brother grant
I1 feel that it is a privilege when a

man can rise before IL congregation
likelikilkeilkoilklikethisethisthis and sayeay what hebe has a mind
to it is a law of liberty it is cer-
tainly like that gospel which paul
preached in his day he said it was
Aa gospel of liberty unto all that em-
braced it and I1 am well persuaded
even to a certain knowledge that this
is the gospel that you have embraced
and that this is the people of the
saints when we talk about liberty
1I consider it is liberty to dojustdo just about

right to do that which shall bebp for
the good of the community we dwell
with for the society of the saints and
the kingdom of god on the earth
I1 merely rise to bear testimony to

what brother grant has said andlandianiand I1
think if there is any man in the city
who ought to have the privilege of
sayingwhat he has a mind tohetobeto he ought
for hebe is the mayor of the city he
is a man therefore who ought to bobe
backed up by the people and lamiamI1 am
happy and rejoice to see such a spirit
manifested in the congregationtb6congrgation todayto day

i from the experience I1 havehadba44badhave had 1 I1
know it to be right the remarks
are just in time and in season andafidabid
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they are worthy of the attention of
everyeypryoverydypry civil person in our community
we have come into these vailvallvalleysvallpystopystoto

dozo right we have come to build up
the kingdom of god we have come
that the saints may have a place of
rest that the oppressed may go free
and that we may be enlightened and
strengthened in the principles of the
gospel if we do not take cognisance
of the things tbatarethat are before us how
can we expect that this community
can dwell here in peace and if we
have not faith and spirit and power
enough in ourselves to put down any-
thingthingthatthat is not right in our midst
we cannot expect to live here long
unmolested it is well that every
elderbidereiderelier that every good person who
dwells in this community should
stamp these evil principles that brother
grant speaks of with indignation I1
have felt since I1 have been gone on a
inismissionslonsion last year to potowatomiePotowa tomie
county and the states the force power
and spirit of the men whom hebehas been
speaking of here todayto day and so will
every elder who goes abroad
it is just as brother grant has said

that while they could send forth their
wrath and indignation to the states
whilewhiletheywhiletheythey could stir up mobmobsmohsmobsandmoisandsandsanaand
contention in the midst of the people
it was first rate with them but when
the scale beganbecan0 to turn and the god
of heaven began to rule and control
things for thogoodofthetho goodofgood of this people it
was then 11 how do you do I1 I1 feel
first raterato come and see me wont
you come and eat and drink with
meno at my table and stay as longaslong as
you please why because god
is ruling things for our good and
sofsofteningteninotenina0 the hearts of the people
and gathering his saints from the
four corners of the earth brethren
we are serving a god who is able to
bring good out of evil for the salva-
tion of his chosen people
concerning dramoram shops grog shops

whisky shops and allshopslweallaliail shops we heardbeard

of this beforerwebefore rwewe arrived in the cityeityelty
wewecouldscareelybblievecouldcoula scarcely believebelleve it andihadanikia
we given way to our feelings we could
have sat down and cried about itasatasit as
well as not when we got here we
found it to be true but I1 think
the medicine which has been laid
before you todayto day will prove effectual
to some of them I1 had not the least
idea when I1 rose up here that the
spiritual knockingsknockings were so close at
my heels and if I1 amamnotnot mistaken
if you do not reform before next
saturday night you will have some
temporal knockkoocknochknockingskoockingsingskings that are going to
do the business up at once
I1 was called upon by tbeprophetthe prophet

in nauvoo to engage in temporal
knocking and we knocked onegroceryone grocery
bottom side up and away it went
grog glasses tobacco snuff the devil
and all voice in the stand and
the devil went with it now the
same spirit is in the city of great
salt lake the same spirit that
dwelt in the prophet of god dwells in
the hearts of this people and all we
want is for the word to be given and
the deed is performed let me tell
you if we hadbad the power to accomplish
this thing in nauvoo the way we have
gotgotitbereisnotweakit here is not weakveakveah abavewbavewe havethethethatho
powertoknockpower to knookknock temporally wewillcewillwe willwiliwiil
knock them into a cocked hatbat all
we want is for the mayor to baythesayabayabayt the
word and it shall be done I1 know
there are elders here before me who
would do the job up clean to nightifnightienight if
necessary and cleanse the city of
these nuisances 1

1

As far as mercmeremerchantshants are concerned
I1 care but little about them ibeI1 be-
lieve every word that brother grant
has said they would flood thisvalleythis valleyvailey
with shin plasters and carry away
our gold if there is a banking
institution to be given to this people
let it be done by the president of the
church and let us have the benefit
of it andad not men who would cut your
thr6atstogetthroats to get yourmoneyyour money from you
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I1 do not expect however that theywill
trouble me anyany for I1 do not seem to
get holdboldhoid of muchauch money I1 am a
stranger to it I1 do not want any
shin plasters I1 am a democrat so
far as tliateliatthat goes and believe in a hard
currency until god shall establish
another and if he goes in for shin
plastersblasters I1 am in for them too I1
want the brethren whwhoabaveobavehave themtothemtheato to
return the paper to the counters
tomorrowto morrow morning and know if they
possess a disposition to cash them if
therdothey do they will redeem them you
would look well walking round here
with fiatfiftfiftyy thousand dollars of worth-
less paper in your pocket who is
thereintherethero in this community jew or
gentile who will do right but what
has been blessed and prospered and
has the good feelings of this people
I1 cangocancau go to st louis as poor as I1

am and notwithstanding what has
been said to hurt the credit of this
peopleteopje I1 can get as many goods as I1
could wish even if I1 have not a single
doldoiaoidollarindollardollarislarinin my pocket I1 could get all I1
could get brought over the plains
butibutlbut I1 did not go for gold and silver
nornovdiddidaidald the elders who went with me
weve went to do gooditogood to the kingdom
of god have we doneitdone it to your satis-
faction yesatesabeslyeslyes may god bless
youthenjouthenyouptbecouthenjouthenn and may you cocontinue to be

blessed and prospered to yourour satisfac-
tion and put every evil thing away
from your sight I1 know you can do
itiit and all will be right
it is not temporal things we aroareara

after nor temporal knockingsknockings but
you brethren who keep dram shops
go and putthemawayput them away and put your
bottlebottlesbottie3 away and say you will spreadsprdad
no more poison among this people
until you are commanded if a man
cannotgetcannot get a living here without sell-
ing whisky without keeping alittleblittlea little
dramshopdram shop it is time he was going
somewhere else for be assured yoyouu
will never get rich here by selling0whisky it is a curse to tbisp6oplethis people
and it will rest upon you that follow
that business
lhavechaveI1 have not been commanded to say

what I1 have this afternoon but it
rests upon myroymoy ownoin shoulders if I1
talk wrong to this people I1 am willing
to be chastised bymybemyby my brethren all the
time if men take the liberty of
going to st louis and there using
my name we will say what we please
and in any place we please neither
are wewe afraid to say it in st louis
or in any other place weavevve are ready to
meet it anywhere brethren look
outdut for temporal knockknochknockingsings for we
adeonareonare on handbandhani godgoagodbles3youlblessbiess you I1 amen

J
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EDUCATION

an address delivered by P P PBATT atof the fourteenth ward schoolhouseschool house on onmondaymonday
december 202618531853

my friends As wenyevyevve are assembled
on this occasion I1 desire to speak upon
the subject of education I1 consider
that we never lived in a more im-
portant time than we do now the
lord has something for every member
of his church and kingdom to per-
form for he has a great work to do
I1 consider that every faculty we
possess should be called into action
and this work is so important that no
time should be lost hence we see the
necessity of schools that we and our
children may be prepared to perform
all that the lord requires of us
what kind of a qualification is neces-
sary for us to perform this work
the first thingthine necessnecessarynecessaryaryarv is for us to
obtain ohsths good spirit of the lord
and then keep it without this we
cannot do much good if the lord
wants a railroad built or any great
manual labour performed which the
saintstaints are not yet able to do hebe
inspires the nations of the earth to
perform the work as they have the
means to do it with notwithstanding
the nations know not god neither do
they serve him we are not pre-
pared to do the work of god accept-
ably unless we keep his command
mentsjments3mentse in order to enjoy his spirit
we must pursue a course of life that
will meet his approbation we must
do the things that god requires of
us ithe people may be looking for
some mysteries from me todayto day but
the older I1 grow I1 feel to be the
more simplersimple&simple what are the means
ordained of godgoad for the benefit of ourom

children as well as ourselves I1 do
not now refer to the obeying of the
ordinances of the gospel alone for
that we all know to be necessary for
both ourselves and children but
what were those means laid down inin
1830 9 we are informed in the com-
mandmentsmandments and law of the church
given untoonto us that 11 ititistheItisis the teachers
duty to see that the church meets
together often and also see that all
the members do6 their duty do this
people do this no our children
are or should be all members of the
church for they should be baptiseabaptisedbaptizedbaptiseasedsel
at eight years of age but do they
meet together often to pray anaspeakandana speak
one to another or even all the parents
of children they do not then
they do not do their duty all
officers in the church are teachers
except the deacons and they are
assistant teachers who should bobe
exemptfromexempt from meeting together often
if any exceptions should be made
it should be the mother with her
nursing infant who cannot go all
others should meet together often
and when they come together thathe
teacher that presides should see that
each one takes a part in their turn
and do their duty can the teacher
find any member

I1
either parents or

children that dont pray if so he
can find those that do not do their
duty for when you were baptisedbaptizedbaptised youyoa
covenanted to keep the command-
ments of god and hebe has commanded
us to pray yes each memberthouldmembermembertmembers houldshould
take a part which of you can find a
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teacher in our schools that would
spend all his time in hearingbearing one or
awo4wotwo children say their lessons and all
the rest remain idle you would
turntarn such a teacher out of doors
the lord is not less wise than man
he has so arranged the school for his
children that each one isis required to
do his duty As all officers are
teachers it should be the duty of
some one the bishop or some one
under his direction to see that the
children and youngyoung people as well as all
thetho others in each ward are collected
together and that they be taught to
pray and to speak and be instructed
in all things that are necessary for
we and our children should learn
and understand and improve upon
every branch of science knowledge
and duty that is necessary for us as
well as to confine ourselves to any one
of those branches moroni said it
was necessary for the people to meet
together often to pray speak and
teach when I1 go abroad and the
people ask me why some of our young
people do not do any better and are
so wild I1 do not know any better
answer than that we do not do our
duty to them the question arises
what is the matter with our children
they are full of vigour and spirit and
they want some way to let it out
but if the latter day saintsuillsaints will do
their dudutyautyty anagaand gatherther their children
together and train their minds in that
channel in which they have soon got
to walk in following the footsteps of
their parents in bearing off the king-
dom of god we shallshailshali hear no more
complaint about them Is this a
mystery a new thing no it is
according to the revelations and com-
mandmentsinandmandinanaments of god and it should be
taught and practicedpractised in every ward in
this city and in every branch of the
church wherever it exists lest we
come under condemnation the peo-
ple of zion once were told that they
were under condemnation and would

remainremain under it until they remembered
to do the things that were taught
them if we met together often and
did our duty what time should we
have to hebe idle none at all if
all menkmen women and children met
together to pray and teach they would
feel that they must live consistent
with their profession and they would
in a great measure cease to do evil
then howbow long would it be before tho
spirit of god would rest upon our
chilrenchilden and how long would it be
said that 11 1I am sorry that we have got
to fort up because the children of my
neighbours are so bad that they will
spoil mine not long but it
would be said 1 I am glad that we
can be togetherbetogetber that we can have
such good schools and praverprayer meet
ings and the children havebaehayehae such a
good spirit that it encouragesencourages mine
to good works we have to be
called to this for we have to be tried
in all things for if we were not wewo
should not differ from the gentiles
who will neither borrow nor lend thothe1110tilo
gentile priests have not been tried in
the kanyonskenyons and many other places as
oureldershaveoureldersbave butbutwehavebeenlriedwehave beenbeon tried
in a manner that it has taught us to
help each other and teach each other
when our children meet to sing pray
andspeakandana speak some may not want to do
it they may say it is too great a
trial for them yet they can do it
with a little practice that feeling will
pass away let the names of all in
the ward be taken and given to the
teacher whether it be the bishop or
any one that takes the lead of thathe
school or meeting and let him call
upon each one in their turn to prayorpray or
speak should any young man say
111 I1 wish to be excused for I1 got
drunk the other day and would not
like to speak you then are the very
one that ought to pray and repent
and do better but what shall I1
say say that youTOU got drunkdrunhdruch and
ask the school to forgive you and that
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you mean to doiliedailiedo bettertterater ifyoudoif you do
intendintendtena to this would bebeaa good
speech if you couldsaycouldcoula say nothing more
but if you dont intend to do better tell
them so say you intend to get drunk
every chance youyoucancanoan get and do all
the mischief you can then the
teacher will know what to do with
you cut you off from the church and
have no more trouble with youtou let
the child say 11 1I have been thinking
of this work and mean to keep the
commandments of god or something
of thiskindthis kindhind if he can say it in truth
but speak the truth at allailalialltimestimes you
could say something and you would
increase in confidence some one
may think if I1 should speak or
pray I1 should spoil the english lan-
guage nomatternonmatterno matter inyourprayersin your prayers
you do not need to say a great many
things to make a speech but begin
by saying 11 our father who art in
heaven then ask for those things
that you want and hhavehaseave faith to obtain
and not ask for a thousand thingsthinas0
that you dont expect to get and
how many things can we think of that
we should thank the loralord for no
matter how broken your speech you
canscan ask for what you want of men
but the child does not often ask the
parent for anything worth a hun-
dred

bun-
dreddrea dollars for they would not expect
tovtintovtitto get it but they would ask for bread
when they were hungry in confidence
and get it I1 would ask the lord for
things according to my wants and
faith as elijah diawhendid when hebe asked for
rain when there hadhadnotnot been any for
three years and six months what
wouuyouthinkwould you think to hear brother pratt
pray and saying 0 lord give me
some bread todayto davdayaay I1 this I1 have had
to do all my life I1 ask goadailyGogodadailydaily for
those things which I1 want now do
notmocknot mock godbygolbygodgol by asking him for those
thingthings you do not expect to get
when the children come to meet-

ing audandaudand anyauy one shouldstandshould stand- out
and would not speakorspeakerspeak i orprayorbrayor pray they

willsoondomewill soongoon come toitjorto it for theyiwothey woulduldmotnot
like to be out of fashion ilandand weme
should make praying speaking and
righteousness fashionable then it
would not be a trial to do our duty
then all could be taught and ourbaroar
follies and errors be corrected the
teachers should be very particular
that all the members speak pray and
do their duty whatwhats if we should
neglect this branch of the kingdom
and our children shouldshouldbebe called to
make their first speech and that
should be before congress or before
any body of men where it required
confidence care and wisdom to pre-
sent their views in a clear distinct
and understanding manner I1 would
not be in that situation for a thousand
dollars but let our children com-
mence speaking together and leamlearnleab
while they are children and their
minds should be stored with good
things in the days of their youth for
what good would it do this people
to live till the coming of christ if
they were not doing the work of gogodd
and preparing themselves for it but
spending their time in amusement
all of us may not becalle&be called to go

on missions but all should livejivedive in
such a manner that they may bo
useful in the kingdom of god every
woman should help her husband to
fulfillfulfil his mission if I1 am an apostle
what then Is my wife an apostle
she maybemay be enengagedgaged in helpinghelpin in thetho
apostleship and every sister that
desires it can find an opportunity of
doing good in the kingdom of god
how many of you inin former days

have spoken with delight of thetheithet work
that was promised you shoulashould perform
in your patriarchal blesbiesblessingssinas that
you should teach andanaaha instructtheinstruct the la
manitescanitesmanites not only inthein the gospel butinbut in
domestic labours this mission is
now about to open before you iihopeithopeithone
all will be ready tofulfilto fulfillfulfil it i anaifaiiand if allailali
set a goodexamplegood example beforeqbemjtbefore hem it
willdowill&willa muchgoodmuch good butiabutifbutbutifsomesebaiffsomeset a
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ladbadlal feexample before them itwillirwillit will do

5 great evil and i they will say 112formor-
mon

mor-
tontohmoh like indian I1 poodgood mormon and
hadladbadkadkal 2formonpmormon good indiinaiindian and bad
indiannalan
t I1 have not said anything about our
lettersbettersbetteraetteraettera the regency are getting outont
anew& new alphabet and when we learn
our letters ourselves we will teach
atherssthersStotheralhers we should improve all our
limetimelimoilmeilmo to a good advantage we have
pok time to spend in reading novelsorvelsornovelsnoveisno or
jaise things read the best books
the bible book of mormon doctrine
tandband covenants and those aingslingsringsthings that
fontaiugontcontcontaiucontainkluaiukip truth do you think the
peopleeop16readread th6seb6oks&noughthose books enough no

now donotdo not neglect those things
we want the knowledge0 thosethoe books
contain thetho prophecies andnnanua doc-
trines &cac
Is there one thing that we cantan

neglect ani do our duty no for
while we neglect those things can we
pray for more in faith no can
we do our duty as parents hyby readingbreading
novels or permitting our children to
do it and neglect history prophecy
and the revelations of god which
contain his commandments unto us
and those principles whereby we be
come exalted andsavedand saved in his presence
and be purified 2 we cannot maykaymay

god blessyoupblessbiess you amen

aroArbapoarbtacyapostaclc&cTACY

remarksjearaytprientby president gedidjedidjedzdiaiimU giGRAST4 arqr made in the tabettaberafcinaicinrachnackraehae1e great saltsall lothelethelakeletle cityC y
ya y1 june 281854

I1 famipleased1taniipleaged thatthafcthisthis conference
conveneduponconveneconvenedduponupon the 27th27tbi for it is a
datetwritteiidateiwritten indeliblyuponindelibly upon our memo-
ries
weVbvbbavebareharehavebave beenbeert blesbiesblessedinblessedsedinin hearingbearing

the testimonies which have been borne
by presidents young and kimball and
eldertayloreldereider taylor I1 think the majority
of this congregation though they
might not be able to bear as strong
a testimony as those who have spoken
can bear iksiestestimonytimony that the lord our
god by the inspiration of the holy
ghost has revealed to them that
joseph smith while hebe lived was a
prophet of god inspired by the
revelations of the almighty to unfold
the eternal truths of heaven to a
perishing world
I1 believe that the feelings of this

people respond to the testimony that

has been borne todayto day andgna if we
should wait here for all this people to
express their feelings in relation to
theirr confidence in injosephjoseph smith as a
messenger of heaven and ineinclnein the
revelations of god through him we
should have to wait many years
there are somesomo things we know by

seeing and other things we know hyby
hearingbearingheaning tasting smelling &cac buthut
the light of the eternal spirit that
brought us out of darkness into the
church of god is the great abiding
testimony of this people
indeed men have apostatized after

they have seen and heard joseph
after they have seen angels after they
have seen the sick healed and after
they have spoken in tongues andands pro-
phesiedphesied and hadbadhaabaa the interpretation of
tongues you will recollect that long
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sinceesincejsincebince 1 I gave you my advice incelainxelain rela-
tion to the proper time a man ought
to apostatize my advice was that
behe should never apostatize in a dark
and cloudy day never when he felt
badbailbaitbabl never because he felt hardbard
towards his brother or brethren in
the church but when he apostatizes
he should waif for a clear day when
eyeverythingerythinggrything around him is prospering
and then before he apostatizes he
should ask counsel
in relation to mens apostatizing I1

recollect in the upper room of the
temple in kirtland ohio when we
were assembled there a very noted
maninan by the name of sylvester smith
borebare testimony of what he had seen of
the prophet of god of angels &cac
ilehelie said he wanted to bear testimony
and continued to say 111 I1 have spoken
by what you call the holy ghost
the eyes of my understanding have
been touched and I1 have seen convoy
after convoy of angels I1 have laid
hands on the lame and they have
leaped like an hart I1 have spoken
with tongues0 and had the interpreta-
tion thereof I1 have seen the bicksickisick
healed time after time but let me
tell you everything I1 have seen and
everything you have seen is the
height of idiotism this was syl-
vester smith after he apostatized
this was the testimony of an apo-

state which is conclusive proof to

me that a man maytayeay see the hosts of 1i

heaven the chariots of israel and the
horsemen thereof and gaze on the
glory of god and be filled with the
holy ghost and unless he retains i

the spirit of god he will apostatize I1

therefore my advice to the saints
has been and is and whenever I1 give I1

i

you good advice in the future it will
be the same that you propose inin your
hearts never to depart from god or
from his people only when youyon are
filled with the holy ghost and then
when you do it ask counsel of hishiahla
servants
I1 felt glad when brother brigham

nominated john smith the son of
hyrum to be our patriarch I1 have
been acquainted with his father per-
sonallysonally I1 have lived with him for
years and I1 know the spirit that is
in his son and I1 know the lord
god has promised to bless his chil-
dren and that his spirit will rest
upon his sonbon to unfold and teach the
eternal truths of heaven to bless the
people of god
I1 would rather have a youngy6iing man

to fillthisfill this office than an old man who
is filled with the leaven of sectarian-
ism give me a man who was raised
by a mormon father and a I1 I1 mor-
mon mother and raised up in the
faith from his childhood that is the
man I1 want to bless me andanaani thothe
people of god

r
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we have come together todayto day ac-
cording to previous appointment to
hold a special bonfeconfeconferencerence to transact
business a month earlier than usual
inasmuch as there are elders to be
selected to go to the nations of the
earth and they want an earlier start
than formerly there will probably
be elders chosen to go to the four
quarters of the globe to transact
business preach the gospel ac&c&cj7
I1 recollect rereadingadina in one of the

revelations in the book of doctrine
and covenants where the lord says
if a man inasmuch as hebe is an
elder has a desire in his heart to
breazpreazpreach the gospel he it is that is
called to preach the gospel on the
other handbandbanahana the scriptures or some
of the other revelations of god say
that many are called but few aream
chosen when a man has that
desire inin his heart he is called but
perhaps not a great many will be
chosen to go forth and preach the
gospel
I1 suppose you are all aware by the

information that we have received
from our brethren the apostles who
have lately returned from foreign
missions that the work of god has
commenced in many nations of eu-
rope and upon the islands of the sea
still there are many nations where
the gospel door has not yet been
opened inalnain a direct way though the
foundation has been laid for the intro

duction of the gosgospelpelpei among them
and indirectly the door hasbaghag been
opened to all nations that is it
has beenbeefbeed opened into the main room
still there are aa great many adjacent
rooms leading from that that havobavo
yet to be opened with the smaller
keys
I1 want to say one thing before wowe

proceed to the business of calling and
setting apart those who have to go
from this place to the nations thisthig
season we have made a selection of0
a considerable number of elders to
leave home and go abroad this may
be repugnant to the feelings of some
they may think it is a hazardous un-
dertakingdertaking but at the same time to
go now is nothing to compare with
going out to preach the gospel fifteen
years ago when they had to go not
only without purse or scrip but with-
out any knowledge that there was a
friend to take them by the handband when
they arrived at their destination now
they cannot go to any part of the
world scarcely but they will find
themselves amongamona0 the saintsit is a pleasureaplea8ure to preach the truthtroth
I1 will say to those who love to do the
will of the father as it was with
jesus christ for says hebe fatherrather
not my will but thine be done I1
wish to know nothing but thy willliiill
and that I1 will do until I1 spendspad my
life did he not do this he did
you require thatsamethat samegame spiritandspiritlandspiritspiri andtandanatana deter
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iniinvinationmroionininationnation to carry out the same pur
pc a8 and I1 beg and beseech of you
brbrethreneren you that shall be chosen
whenwheilwhell you are elected to go if you
dont live until you get to the united
states for when mendenaremenareaneareano coleaculled and
set apart to the ministry t6gotagotat6 go to the
nations of the earth if they refuse to
goitgoltgo it is deathdeathtoto them thatthau is to their
characters as faithful elders in israel
they go down and not up backward
and not forward I1 merely speak of
this from my own experience for I1
have hadbadbaahaa one in this church of
upwards of twenty years I1 was
raised up as it were witharewithahewith the prophet
I1 lived withwitly him totd the day of his
death As toto our present prophetsProphetB
and eldersbrotherelders brother brigham young I1
have lived withwifthfifth with him I1 have
travelled andaudauaana withhimiwith himIhimhiml I1 have suf-
fered I1 have eatcat and slept with him
and beenbien ibyfily iiii side almost mywholemy wholewhoie
life I1 could say with propriety and
I1acan1cancan saygay ttit with truth that jsephjoseph
smsmythsmithith 4&was ati prophet of godgodigol a seer
ai revelator an apostle of jesus and
wilswasrdaineddr8aified directly under tho handsbands
of peter james anddudauaana john and hebe
died a itdptdprophetphet and hyrum died a
patridf6bf&suspatriarch ofjesus a father in israel
Brobrothertifer brigham young is the suc-

cessor of joseph1 smith and a better
man nevernovernbverim&tiponlived uponudon the earth nor
ever sought t1f6iiftteft9tthei interest of this people
mordpordbordmore idriatlyferve&tly frotnfrofnbrofn morning until
night and vlaula versa than he has
done dladiddia hebd not travel in thedansthedaysthe days
bfxosephof joseph he did from the time
he cameedmeehme into1ntoanto the church until thelthethei
death of joseph andsoaialand so didaidald I1 did
we ever hesitate for one momenomoment
no not tart6rforaa niortentnffoiri6ut4jniortent

jesus sought to do thetho will ofof his
father in heaven BOso it was oureouriourilutyour dutyluty
to do the will of joseph and nonoww it
is the duty of us all to do the will of
brother brigham for hebe reveals to us
the will of god alicwhichwlic is his willliiill
wo will do his will as ilfeldban elderellereiler as
a prophet as an apostle of jesus
christ holding the samesamobamoimb keys that
peter of old heldbeldhelaheiaheid the same that
joseph smith held as an apostle
youalldouallyou allaliail believe this ddontont you with-
out an eexceptionieeptioreption well if this is
yourfalfalthfaifaithth if this is your determina-
tion I1iwawantwant 1 you shouldsh5uldsb6uld manifestmanifeskfiityibyrby
lrabrabrnraisingising youryounydunsdun right handsbands andsayingandandana saying
aye
A literal f6restofforest ofjofa hands wasvaswaithewasthethathe

result of thithlwhiscallthiscallsscallNbealljeall and thettbbtabb spasmousspaslousspazloils
hallballhailhalibali trembled whenwhbnwhan a aimultaneoussimultaneous
aye burst from the mtduihsofmdulhs ofveroeveramri
two tbousandpefsonithousand persons
there it is and it cacahnbttbeabebe amriamylanti

other waywafway t

I1 saysaytoatoto those who are elected to go
on missions go if gouyouyouneyneafnevf returnAand commit whatwhai you bvofffihavewititdtthet64the
handsbands of godGMgoa your wiveswiysyournlorrtrehllehlithilliltillii
ddrenrenten your brbrethreneffirm andyoanayoand yourfpfopertyurfurrproperty
lwtruthlet truth and righteousnessbettyouriigbteousn01 esalburaqbur
motto and do notnot go intittinto0 the worldworl
for anything else0160elgeeigeeise but to preach the
gospel build up the kingdom of god
and gather the sheep into the foldfolafoia
you are sent outbutdut asaa shepherds to
gather the sheepskeeptfieep together andnd re-
member that they areate not your sheepshegshogP
they belong totd him thats6ndethat sends you
thenthea do not makeinake a lichoiceofchoice of any of
those sheep do not make selections
beffrebef6rebefbrberbr they are brought home auldaftda4ld juputt
tnntoito thedhe foldfoid youtou understandafunderstandinidjtha4af
amenamenaamen3
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what has been said brethren and
sisters is verily true the kingdom
of god has been built up by his
distinguished blessings and the exer-
tion and energyofenergy of those whom god
has called to bear it off when men
refuse to fulfillfulfil their callings and
magnify them in the proclamation of
the fulnessfalness of the gospel to the
nations of the earth they certainly
lay the foundation for their own ruin
when men on the other handband
become so puffed up in their own
estimation as to think that the king-
dom of godgd could not roll forth
without their mighty ederteiertexertionsionslons theytbeyabey
fall into transgression they are fools
in israel and their greatness will
vanish like smoke
the fact is god has planned for

us the best sieve that could be
imagined he is determined tosiftto sift
the nations withthewith the sieve of vanity
and he has placed us here on the
ededgeedgoge of the mountains where a little
shaking of the winds will cause every-
thing without weight easily to slidebilde
off to the diggings and in thistbisabis wawayy
the work of sifting isis going on daily
and hourly and yearly from time to
time according to the natureofnature of the
materials that happen to be thrown
upon the sieve
no doubtdoat ganymanymany of us may be calledcallad

upon if not todayto day at some other
timetime to bear the message of the
gospel of salvation to the nations of
the earth for this was one of the
no 17317.317.17ivi

commandmentscomniandmentsants of the prophet areaiehe
enjoined uponupon us that we preach thetho
gospel to all nations that we should
send forth the word to all people
this responsibility has been laid upon
the priesthood of the church and
they are required to fulfillfulfil his com-
mandmentmandment there is not an elder a
priest a teacher or a member of
this church but what bears a share of
this responsibility
r thetbemissionsTb missionsemissions we will call for during
this conference are generally not to
be very long ones probably from
three to seven years will be as long asag
any man will be absent from his
family ifany of theeldersthe elderseiders refuse to
go tidythey may expect that theirwives will
not live with them for there is not a
11 mormon sister who would live with
a man a day who would refuserefugerefute to go
on a mission there is no other way
for a man to save his family and in
order to save bimselfhehimself he must fulfillfulfil
his calling and magnify his priesthood
in proclaiming the fulnessfalness of the gos-
pel to the nations of the earth and
this certainly ought to be greatest joyjoy
to the family of any man who feels
the importance of builbullbulibuildinbuiltinbuildingdin9 up the
kingdom that he is actually con
rideredsidered worthy in these last days to
be one of the number to go forth as
one of the horns of joseph to push
the nations together to gather out
the honest in heart tdrunadrunto run for the
prize which we all lalabourbour for
I1 feel deeply interested in thesa

vol YLy1ya
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matters and I1 hope and pray that
every man who is called upon to go
forth on missions to preach the gos-
pel may have the faith of the church
upon his beamandbeadandheaheadbeadAnddanaand that they all may
lift up their voices in faith before the
people that the light of truth may be
a lamp in their path and that by
their exertions and the blessings of
god it may be lighted up in distant
nations
I1 recollect a little incident inhisindis

tory that is told of william the
ConqueconquerorrorironirorT after hebahhebaahe had been king
inin englandej6nejan twenty years hhebecamehe bbecame

very corpulent in consequeficeofconsequence of a
little joke upon his corpulency byy the
french king he declared war and
the declaration was made in thesethere
words tell my fair uncle I1 will
pay him a visit and I1 will bring along
tapers enough to set all france on
fire you may suppose we are
sending out but a few elders pro-
bably not moremoro than one hundred or
one hundred and fifty but we intend
to continue the work and send out
elders enough to set the wdworldrldald on
grefireire pirlspirituallypiri tuailyallyalin y r
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brothergeorgeBrotherBroil
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lelleiiel
J
George was talking about

setting thethojho world on fire I1 think
when the elderseidersemerselers bahaveve travtravelledOlea through
the& world0lidridild as far as some of usus have
andiidildlid sseeneeli the rattenr6ttenrottennessesiess anawealinanawand weaknessealin essebs
of 4their institutionsin thehet folly and
corruption aidaaialdthat everywhere prePTPprevailTa
they will find datwatthat itisitleit is prettyprettyepnearear
time asas the prophets havebayshayehayshayk said for it
to be burned up and all its

7

ts worksdikdiv
i I1ab1bbutUt J suppose itit is1S necessnecessaryiary
bbeforef9 0 theb0 world is burned ijhatupp that
tthea joodfieood wheatat shaush6ushouldfd be ssavedV and
gatheredadheredaihered mtoato the garnegarnergarneriandriandand prepare
tojtaketoiak6toltojtake a fresh start inin pe9pling4bepeopling the
earh and placingp1aq1pg affairsp upon a pro
laerlyeriyoundationfoundation
theretheroeroere is no person thatthat reflects

uanoanupon the conditiononditkondiak of ththee worldasworldisworldishworldas it
now exists butbuthbuthlsbuthisbuthalsbllsis heheartaitalt must be
pained must be refilledfilledefilled 7ithswithziths sympathyymyat y i

fooorforoon the inbiinhabitantsbitanabitan is jooff iithe11 e earearthth I1
have gazedgazed uponupo theirthein proceedingspr6edipga
myself I1 have watched their folfoifolliesflesfies
abominations and corruptionscorrupt ions I1ihavechavehavehavo i

seebeeseenihemseenbeennihemthem vitheithwithkith minemine own eyesyus atil6tiluntil
I1 have wept overoteroyer them TlieymemtheyseemThey seem
to me to bbee regardless of go00 ooa heavenheaven
hellliellheliheii eternityeerniiyefernity branytbingor anything eiselselseeise aandnd
theretheleardareare ioulouthousandssands and tp4jtens otsuot&uof thou-
sandssandsandsandlandbandssandsbahababasandandana millions ofpeofeeof peopleoplaoplb

fuponthe continentcntment of euieuleuropempejhtthatwouidlauld
like iioliollono betterc4eren4femploymentthanemploymentcymentgyment at0tthan la go J

intoto deadly ccombat and destroylestroyae i py one
pioiheranother
16rmthe16.16 people walkabouttalkabouttalktaik about lowhowrruptpreruptprrupt i

we thetilytlly latter day saints I1 are if
all they sayaboutsay about usbasbusbeqtrvieae6e itii is
only0 J a pithing 0i matjowbatyou4atjo will111iliiii1 find in
the worlworld I1 haveaveaye totoldd themtojookthem616ok
atbomerat home tto7 toto exahexamexaminelneine theirownthetheirirownown fire
sides and they7wouldhey wouaou1a finfindjilentypap1fe1t7 0off
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corruptiongorruption and abomination they
areivinggreivingarearo lyinghyingiving without god in the world
withoutwithputdthput hope and they arearqdyingdying

without hope coisequentlytheyareconsequentlyI1 they are
cacarelessteless profligatepr9fligateiiifligate and reckless
the lordllordlora has shaneshpneshone uuponpon us hebe

has lit up a candia of intelligence in
our soulsouis hashaq imparted toio us the
principles of eternal truth opened
thethohe heavens and sent hlahiabighisbis holy angel
lo10to put us inin possession of principles
that will exalt us in the scale of
inintelligencetqllitalligpncenee among menpipp and raiseraise us
upmp to be associatesasqciates of the godsQads9ds inin ththe0
eternal worlds
then shall we who have thus been

blessed with thethedabedtbedvisionsIsionslons of eternity
with pightlloiiaght and intelligence we who
are pleapledniedfilled with the spirit of god
burning in our hearts who have gazed
upon the hladenbiddenhidden things of eternity
andd contemplated the purposes ofgod intheirin their majesty and glory 1I
say shall we shrink fromifrom the task bf
going orthforth to gnatchthesesnatch these fallensfallen bonssonsons
of amenmen from everlasting burning
ah8hshouldbuia we refuse to do boitboltsoitso it would
testifytestait4i that we had not a single spark
of hulhuihumanityanity in our bosoms and were
notmot atfit to live in the world much less
to associate with the gods in the
eternalpterpalptereal worldswprldswqrlds
I1 knowkilow you have a desire to do

these jbthingsings but iwillawillI1 will telljellteilteligeilgeli you
thereherehergt are many things that are calcu-
lated to try thefeelingthe feelings of men
those whqwfiqwhi have tot096go out havehaye to

put theirnosestheir noses to the grindstone and
keep them there

I1
and let themtheg ariailgrindaribil

at it and potot murquiamurmuiamurmurmurmiiamuiAa yorawordworaworkaora and
then before they arppapgaeyap healed pput
them theretherp4gainagain and bear it all thehe
time and go along without

1 1
saying

anything for you know it iswaa sin in6
the religious world to get angryyou need notattemptpotattemptnotpot attempt to withoutfaithwithout faithfalth
iinn Ggodood anandaudd you will have need of
all the wisdom andguagnagud intelligence you
can command you cannot go and
converttb6convert the world all at once for it4
is too farlarfkr sunkensu

inken in folly and vice

this reminds me of a dream a brother
had in france Hheebaidebaldbaidbaldsaid heth6ughthe thought
he was trying tokindleto kindle a firewifirfireeWieol ah6h the
seabeabeashoreseashoreIshore eveeveryry timebtimeaimeb hee atteattemptedmeledmpled
to light it a wave came and wiledeliea
avqvoverer itaildit andani he could hardlyharilybaraiy accom-
plish it until th6tideibegnthe tidetlde began to recede
and then he considered heh would
build upvp afirea fire when the woodwoudvoodgoud gotgofgob
dry
you need not think of going abroad

intosnto the world and going astilbeasnlheasrilbe
methodists singpinghing on floweryflowery bedsbedabeaseddead of
ease for aik great many consider yoayou
as impostorsimpoqtorsiandand as a generaltbin&general thing
you are looked upon as suspicipuseuspicipussuspicious
characters to say the least of it and
youlsouisoulyoulwillwill bobe closely watched iflff yomjomyouyoayom
go to thosetboseforesforeign nationsnationsyourfootyourfoot
steps wllwillwil be traced no matterliowmattechowmattenmattermattechowliow
privoelyyonprivately you may make your entrance
or howbow privately you may take yburypurspur
departuredeparturei it will all be known to aethothe
policepolice autauthoritieshoriborihorlboritiesties ancandI1 they can give
all the information required touching
your movements 7
1jt was lotmorenotmorenot more thanjhan ten minminutesutes

after I1 hadbad taken the cab and started
to the railway station to take my last
departure from francefianceflance when oneond oforthe high policecamepolice came to inquire after
me the gentleman with whom I1stayed wasawas a very affectionate friend
to me and hebe kept the policeindonpolice in con-
versation for two hours spealhspeachspeaking vevery
highly of me heboldhe4oldhe joldfold themoem I1 baslwaslbastwasbas a
respectabler spectabletabie highbikh minded madmanmav aa&c&a
the police told hordofhirdofhim of every place I1hadbad been at since I1 came to pailsfariseanlseanispabis
whenwhenj cameamec toltdtoitolerancetolfrancefrance what hotel 1
stayed in when I1I1 went to englandand how longiong I1 istayedstayed there whennthehiI1went to germanyV andanaaudrowaudbowhowbow long I1stayed therethemthen what books I1 hadhadbad
printed ac &ac&cc hehegavogave mymyfriendfriend
a most minuteminutqaccoumaccount of every stepI1 iadladhadhai taken and allarailali this is recorded
in thetho books of the police they
have a congress of police among the
nationspationslations of europe by which theythes canan
transmit information about every per
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son who appears as a public character
in any of those nationseionstions
this is the way you will hebe watched

ifyouisyouif you go to any of these nations it
will bobe necessary for you to use the
greatest wisdom and prudenprudencecb and
that you should pray to god to guard
you inin all things
this police authority did not come

after me until I1 had finished my
work I1 suppose they would not
have injured me for I1 had broken no
law but this is their policy withitwilhitwith it
we hatehavehaye nothing to do and I1 should
recommend you strictly to obey all
police regulations and never interfere
with any national civil or police
institutions or regulations I1 sup-
pose they might have telegraphed
after me if they wished but I1 took
another course not however know-
ing that they were after me I1
turned off the main route to go by a
little seaport town and I1 missed the
whole concern and was in france a
week longer and they knew nothing
about me I1 was out of their track
and came off safe the lord blessed
me and I1 have been blessed as much
in these nations as anywhere else
you may talk about difficulties and

what you have passed through here
and there but we should not be men
if we did not have difficulties to meet
with and we always feel much better
when wowe have conquered them
this is the difference between us

and the world they meet with
difficulties and they quash down
under them while we ride over
them and become victorious this
is the reason why there are BOso many
institutions among the gentiles that
come to naught they meet with
difficulties and fall before them we
meet with the same but we have a
god at the helm and we triumph
over them
1 another elder and myself stayed
in a hotel in a small towntowitour for about a
veekweek the landlord of which was an

infidel after we hadbadbaahaa been there
two or three days I1 told the0idlordthe landlord
I1 was a religious man he replied
11 oh you are religious are you
religion is a pack of nonsense 1I
told him I1 cared as little about most
of the religion of christendom as he
did but the one I1 believed in I1 told
him would benefit both body and
soul in time and eternity I1 talked
to him a little about it and he beanbegan0to feel much interested
I1 told him about the success and

the prosperity that attended our works
and finally he said 111 I1 dont know
but I1 will sell out and go to Ameamericabicaficaetca
for I1 am tired of franceprance I1 said I1
will tell you where you will find a
first rate place to settle down in that
country and I1 directed him to iowa
he spoke to an elder that was with
him afterabterabher I1 had gone away and said
1 I dont like the way mr taylor
speaks to me 11 why said the
elder 11 he speaks as though heha
wants to push me off on one sidosidesiaoslae
somewhere and I1 want to go where
he is you have got the right reli-
gion and hadbadbaahaa I1 found this I1 should i

have been a religious man
I1 talked to another gentleman who

came in who wanted to be introduced
to me a man of good education
and who talked the english language
as well as I1 did we talked about
everything almost until religion came
on in the conversation when I1 wash
preparing to leave the gentleman
said 11 oh mr taylor I1 wish you
would stay three or four days more
here and I1 will introduce you to a
rich sugar manufacturer and there
is a gentleman living in a castle not
far from herehered 4I1 will introduce you to
him they felt as sorry at my
going away as though0 I1 had stayed
with them twelve months and they
came more than a mile to see me off
and bid me good byehye and prayed
god to bless me before I1 left
you will see many such things as
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these could have introduced the
Gogospelspelinin the whole of that country
hadbad I1 had time you will find that
the spirit of the lord will go before
you and prepare the way 1I had men
come to me and say 11 god bless you
you are the man I1 dreamed about

that is the kind of feeling that operates
upon the people in those parts as
well as in other parts of the world
the spirit of the lord goes before his
servants
I1 recollect associating with some

medical professors american gentle-
men who hadbad come to paris for the
purpopurposese of attending medical lectures
ac at V ecole de medicine and
visiting the hospitals and though we
were mormonscormonsMormons they were glad to
have our society and seemed to feel
a desire to associate with us weavevve
talked mormonism to them and
many other things
these men came there remained

two or three months and went away
nobody cared anything about themonlyjtonly just as much as theythey paid their
way andsd that was allailalia 1 wejvevve went

there and planted the gospel in the
hearts of the people and they feel as
all other people do who are members
of this church the spirit of god
siaswasniaswabsfas with them and we could rejoicesrejoiceirejoicorejoirejoicOcelcei
in the bosom of our friends and talk
of the things of god and the blessingblessingsfsf
he gives to his people I1 looked atsatrabtaht
these doctors and I1 said to myselfyou poor miserable creatures youyoul
wander round the world without the
spirit and blessings of god and
nobody cares for you whether you
live or die while we come here totoltot
plant the standard of truth in thetho
hearts of the people and can rejoice
with them in its blessings
if any of you go into those

countries you will find as warm-
hearted people as you will find any-
where else brothers F D richards
and E snow can bear testimony to
this the gospel has the same
effect in their hearts as it has inirilri
yours I1 wont occupy your time
further may god biessblessmess you in the
name of jesus amen

ADDRESS TO DEPARTING missionaries
remarks by eldeeelderelder EZRA TV brnsonBENSONbexsonb4baEIZs0 at a special conference bieldjieldedtlidie ini the tabernacle

great salt laielakelaheeake city august 28 1852

MPORTEDKEPOBTED BTBY 0 D WAITWATTwalt

I1 feel thankful for the privilege to
occupy a few moments at this con-
ference and to give my testimony
concerning the work of tbtheeLordlord in
these last days
I1 feel thankful that we are here

and that we are blessed with the
spirit ofjruthof truth which is one of the

greatest blessings in the kingdom of
god when we have the Spispiritsritofof
truthtroth dwelling in our hearts we alaaieaiaaraare
ready and not only ready butwillil3gbut willing
to do the things that are required at
our handsbands 5 I1nwe hhavehavoave been hearing this morning
that there are many that willwin beiba
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called to go to the nations of the 
earth. I feel that I can say that 
there is not an individual that will be 
called upon, if he has the Spirit of 
the Lord or of " Mormonism" in 
his heart, but what will respond to 
the call with all his soul. H e will feel 
to thank God and his brethren that 
he is worthy to be called with such a 
high and holy calling as to be a 
messenger of salvation; for I do 
actually know, by experience, that 
there is no calling under the heavens, 
among the children of men, that is so 
desirable and so great as to go and 
preach this Gospel. 

If a man will magnify his Priest-
hood, he can do more in one hour in 
the vineyard, preaching the Gospel 
and gathering the Saints in one, if he 
is sent to do so, than he can do here 
in ten, labouring with his hands for 
himself, for his family, and for the 
kingdom of God on the earth ; for 
it is impossible for us to retain the 
Spirit of God—it is impossible for us 
to love the Lord, or even keep in 
good fellowship with this people, un-
less we do as we are told. Inasmuch 
as there are honest people in the 
earth, scattered among the nations, 
is it pleasing in the sight of God for 
us to sit down here (unless we are 
commanded to do so,) and refuse to 
give them the truth ? I t is perfectly 
right to tarry here and prepare for 
the Saints who are gathering, unless 
we are commanded otherwise. 

I wish to say a few words to those 
who shall be called upon to go to the 
nations. The time is now—I feel 
persuaded of it—for us, Elders of 
Israel, to work while the day lasts— 
to work while there is time and 
opportunity, while God is softening 
the hearts of the people. Now is the 
t ime for the Elders to visit the na-
tions and toll them what they know 
concerning this great work of the last 
days. And when we do well for the 
kingdom of God, we do well for our-

selves. When we do well for the 
people among the nations of the 
earth, we do well for ourselves, if wo 
go and do as we are told ; and that is 
to preach what we actually know and 
verily believe. 

If it be possible, point out one man 
—an Elder in this Church, who has 
gone out to preach the Gospel, and 
has been faithful in the kingdom of 
God, that has not been blessed, and 
whose family has not been blessed. 
There is not an instance on the 
records of this Church showing, when 
a man has gone forth to proclaim the 
truth, that he has not been blessed. 
The opposite is the case. They 
have always returned home rejoicing, 
with their hearts filled with the love 
of God. Well, then, brethren, let us 
go, if we are called upon, and proclaim 
the good news that God is doing a 
great work in the valleys of the moun-
tains—that God has called his Pro-
phet, his Apostles, and other servants 
to proclaim the glad tidings to the 
children of men—to those who sit in 
darkness and the shadow of death. 

We have the name of being the 
best-feeling people upon the face of 
the earth ; and I will tell you further-
more, we have the name of being 
the best people there is in the world : 
and the time is not far distant when 
the nations will seek for counsel at 
the feet of the servants of God. Why ? 
Because we seek wisdom at the hand 
of God—because we are led by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ—because 
we live humble and are honest before 
God. And he will pour out his 
blessings upon our heads, to enlighten 
our minds and give us visions and 
revelation, so that we cannot be led 
astray. I know this from the testi-
mony that I receive. 

I can bear testimony that God has 
been with me. Why ? Because I 
have gone and done jus t as I have 
been told. I t is because it was my 
determination, my will, and my desire 
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to dechodelhodo the thinerthingrthinclir washassentwassentaensenti 0to do
wjhadwehaihad ha littlelittletoll110 do withmwithwiehm mobsobsabs it is
truetnie th6yainaertoolthey undertook to mob meame a
littlelitileboandlhandluandioandand brobrothergrantthergrantbrotherther Grant saidhehsaidsald henwhenheh
heheardreheardhe heard of it in washington hebe was
giadgladglab of it A voice in the stand
anandd so was UI1 I1 was too be-

causecatisid lefeltI1 feltfeit when they were trying to
mmob0b and were seekingeekingmymy life I1 was
botterbetter than they werawer&were if I11 had not
beahlbeen1be6hl they I1 would not have tried to
deideldestroyay6y mam6me from the earth they
ran me into brptherbr9therbrather farnsworthsFarnsworths
potatoetott6etottie holeboldhoieholghoig to be sure I1 ran in
thetheretherord anandd thouthoughtabtgbt it a first rate place
to hidelideaidealde I1 stayed1berestayed there a couple of
hours andafiaafla reflected upon mobs upon
the tbthingsingaings of the kinghingkingdomdom and called
upuponon my father in heaven by the
aullionautlionauthorityty 0off the holy priesthood and
I1 feltfbltfeitfalt ass though I1 could thlwhiwhip all the
niomobsbi inin 1missouri if it had been
wisdomwidowito nitoto do so and the bestcoursbbest course
for mmee t6taketotaketo take I1 would have gone out
andaippedand whipped the whole posse of them
A edicvoiceydicvolcebfrombiromfroni the stand 11 yes after
theyhadthey had all gone aaa7awaymany in lanianlanesianesvilleganesvilleIanesesvllleville wanted me to
wrdstlewithwrestwrestlowrestlelo with them I1 said I1 dont
wrestle with any except6xcept from salt
lake but I1 ccanan tap yoel ontheantheon the head
as I1 wouldwoula a little boy if that will do
yoyou aanyny good but when I1 see a
man frolilfromrobil saitsaltaitaltlakeantlakealt lake full of good
worksudrlis 1I consider it an honour to
wrestle with a man of that class but
1I &6dont have anything to do with the
ioelowloviovlot dedegeneratedenefatedenefated characters who do
n6tblnothingig else but wrestle and gamble
bulibullbitbuti I1 said if you dont believe I1 can
wrestlewresflewresfle try me andiandanaianal I1 will end you up
a fewlew times theythoughtthey thought I1 was a
veveryrystotitstoutbotit man and it ppassedalseaallea ofeoff jjustust
aswell asbg though I1 hadbad tried my
d6it6deiteriiyrafyrify upon ththemem
to close tipup the wholewhoie matterJI1 feeltumthankfulito110to g6dtbatgod that I1 am here iamlamI1 am

bladablessedblasabiada andthbaneand the people heylandhey6andhere andthatand that
argdiilare on the rbdareredarerbroldroaddareare dlsbbl6isedalsoaiso blessed
yowlnoffsnowfs the timetimo for the elderseiderseiber to

gdfdjjlj1hugdfdrwandpread1i61fithecn the gogospel61 thetherr

lord willi6ft6iwill softenthesoften the heartsb6iitg of tbepeothe peo-
ple and if themobthemosthe mobs are stirrstirredeA up
it is all for the good of the saints 1

when satan begins to griagrin1gri& andind
show his teeth youmatoumayou mayy knocth6ieknow therelheretherochere
are sheep not far off only put your
trust in god and he will keep you
and preserveyoupreserve you as in the hollowhollowi of
his hand be comforted I1 brethren
whether you go to the natinationnationssnationsan6nsssI1 of the
earth or stay at home it isisI1 justjustasas
necessary for men to live bumbl61erehumble here
as it is for them to live bumblew1lenhumble weenwhen
they go there for satan is diotriot adaddeaddeal
yet and brother brigham says he is
glad of it it is necessary hebe shaush6ushouldla
live on the earth a little while longer to
stiiupstir up the saints by way of rem6mremem-
brance

i

of the coyencovencovenantaitalt thesbietheybiethey hiehavebie
made and I1 have become pperfectly
reconciled concerning the things of the
kingdom and am so from day to day
let god do as hebe pleases and6allandralland callcalicail

whom hebe pleases and send wwhom he
pleases abroad and tell whom he
pleases to remain at home itigalltheit is allaliail the
keeping of his commandments anciandanclanel
one station is as honourablehonourabl6honourableabie as7th6asaas7 the
other if a man is told to tarrfattarry at
home hebe is as honourablebonourablehonourableabie as that
messenger who is going to the nations
of the earth but if he sit dodownv0ifthc1and
consult the natural man conconsulthisconsulsuitthishis
own private feeling and say hereheri is
myppormy poor wiwifefeherehere are my chillchilgrenchilarenchilldiencblchilarendienlurenbien
and here is my farm that I1 have
earned with my own baudshands I1 know
howbow I1 came bymybemyby my hardbardehardehariearnedarhearbed froirokropro-
perty how can I1 go and preach
under thssetasse circumstances all my
property and all my fair calculations
will be knocked into pie supposing
they are let them all go there are
plenty more farms and everything
else we are in the worldf and it is
filled with the elements and ivdwe have
thekeosthekeysthe keys and the power to workinddworkindwork and
organizeorginizorginiai e them make them honour
abeableabie 1 and contribute to our happihapplhappinessffiesg
and earthly comfort
what is therethird indremore honourablohonourablehonour ableablo
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than

1
tocarrytocarrato carry a message of the gospel

from this peoplep you have the
prayers and the faith of your brethren
the prayers and faith of the whole

priesthood who is there that can-
not go and do good under these
ccircumstances if there are any
such men they are not fit to live
uponypon the earth if a man is not fit
to tarry at home be is not fit to send
abroad and if hebe is not fit to send
abroad hebe is not fit to tarry among the
people of god only to be a scourge
and a stumblingblockstumbling block to them
then let us rejoice and if I1 should

should give way to my feelings I1
should shout glory I1 hallelujah I1
would call upon every individual to
feel that the great god is with them
that be is your father and you

are his sons and daughters and have
a right to the legacy of eternal life
and not be bowed down in your minds
and say 11 1I dont know I1 am afraid
I1 amam not worthy to go preaching if
you get the testimony of the spirit of
the lord you belong to the great
family of god and if you have the
testimony of jesus abiding in your
heart you may rejoice all thethohe day
long
have we anything to fear no

what did the president say the other
day he said he had not anything to
fear but if he should have any fears
it would be that this people would sit
down and lull themselves to sleep
and forget the kingdom of god can
a man do this when he feels the
spirit of truth in his heart 2 no
he will long to go to the nations of
the earth and be willingfilling to be
handled like the clay in the hands of
the potter we do not care what his
testimony or knowledge has been it
is the abiding witness we want from
day to day it is that which carries
a man safe through according to my
experience it-is then that we have
no need to fear
in the days of nauvoo there were

fears there was death the people
were afraid this thing and the other
would be wrong that brother joseph
would get wrong that we should
have to submit to principles and
doctrines contrary to the doctrines of
jesus christ &ac&c from the ex-
perienceperience we have already hadbadbaahaa in the
kingdom of god has any person a
right now to such fears or such a
thought for a moment no he
knows that the principles that have
been taught by the prophet joseph
brothers brigham heber and wil-
lard I1

and by every good man in this
church are correct principles and
that these men have beeneen borne off
triumphantly over every trial and
difficulty they have been called to
pass through the elders therefore
can go to the nations with their
consciences as clear as drifting snow
and with the satisfaction that all is
right in zion and that we are led by
the best men upon the face of this
earth are you afraid to bear this
testimony to this perverse generation
no thete spirit of the lord will
back you up and put to silence thetho
slanderersslanderers in the gentile world I1
have known it by experience I1 have
not been insulted in ay6yany congregation
when I1 have taught the principles of
god as they are taught in the valleys
of the mountains every dog has been
obliged to close hisbighig mouth and hasbaghag
not even dared to exhibit his teeth
all is right all is glorious mor-

monism will continue should it come
hot or cold should it blow high or
low for god sustains it when you
feel so brethren you feel right you
feel strong and ready to combat with
your enemies right is written upon
your commissions you are mighty
in the right to do right BOso that youyon
are perfectly willing that all the devils
in hell should know your works
that god angels anayourandaud your brethren
should know and when you araree
called home youwilllouwillyou will return like lions
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in strength you will feel well you
will feel blessed
while you are gone prayers are

ascending in your behalf and in behalf
of your families and every blessing
you need is poured out abundantly
upon you and your hearts are filled
with gladness
thigthiathis is the way to live in the

midst of saints in the world and
when the bowels of hell are moved
with wrath against you and devils
beichbelch out their fury you are then
ready to withstand them suppose
brother taylor had been guilty of any
wichvickwlchwickednessedness in his travels the whole
country would have known it just
so it is in the united states or
anywhere else if a man does not do
right but intends to feed his passions
and carnal appetite it would be better
for him to turn round and say
brethren good bye to mormonism
we cannot hidebide anything from

gods spirit and from his servantsI1 know this to be true then let us
put the rough and ready side out and
let the word be come on all hands
and build up the kingdom of god
this is my determination and ifgod will give me strength and wis-
dom and the good blessings of my
brethren it is my determination to
shape my affairs so that when I1 go
away I1 can be gone any length of
time and not be like the man who
went upon the indian expedition to
utah he baahadbadhaa not got fairly started
before he wanted to return whats
the matter 11 0 dear I1 have mar-
ried a wife andanclanaanci cannot go
I1 am glad in my heart and I1 saygod bless brothers brigham heber

and willard they are the counsel
of heaven to this people and I1 mean
to honour them in the earth where
ever igo190I1 go and I1 would preach down
in the bowels of hell the same as I1 do
here and not be ashamed of it myaly
story all the time is hurrah for
mormonism31ormonism

there are a jolly lot of fellows
coming on from kanesvilleganesvilleKanes ville anandaudA other
places eight or ten thousand mor111for
mons will come in here this season
they are a good people are the
good brethren and sisters here think-
ing about it are they willing to
takotake them by the handbandhaudbaud and say
brother sister come to my house
and I1 will make you welcome to this
or to that to comfort theirbeartstheir hearts
after the toils of such a journeythey are a good people as good a
people as you are and just as willing
to bobe counselledcounsellercoun selled my heart yearns
after them and I1 want you to feel
after them likewise by rendering them
all the assistance inin your power until
they are comfortably located
I1 only throw out these few hints

that you may be prepared to act when
you receive the proper instructions
from your president there are mu-
sicianssicians coming who perform upon
almost all kinds of musical instru-
ments the lame are coming the
blind and the widows and the father-
less I1 did not stop to make any
selecbelecselectionstimtil but I1 said come on all of
you we have among them big men
and little men big women and little
women grandfathers and grandmo-
thers and for aught I1 know great
grandfathers and great grandmothers
but if they are not they will be when
they get here for we have the name
of raising the most children and thothe
bastbestbuthast on the earth and it will be very
duridurlcuriousailsbilsblis6ils if we do notriotliot carry out what
they all say we are guilty of 1

I1 told them in pottawatomie that
we wanted good men to mingle withvithtith
the saints wolvevve are sent out to
preach to a people who wish to dodd
good to their fellow men and be
saved in the kingdom of god and if
you are not willing to obey the gos-
pel and build up the kingdom0 you
cannot stand among this people for
god intends to raise up a holy race
before him in the last days to do his
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will in all things afterafierafferaffet weae have
warnedwaffie&t6the nations we wiwill return
home6 and raise a holy posterity
loreworebef8rbefaritheethethe lord therefore we want
goggoogoadgo6dd menmefi and praying menmen for I1
hah4havehayeie no confidence inin any man who
does&6 nothoihot pray it is as muchdmuchamuch as I1
cabidocafidocan do to live andanapraypray all the time
anandd afterafir all I1 suppose I1 may say
lilietbolikeilke the good old methodist I1 leave
utinoutidoundoneae&e those things I1 ought to do
and do thothingsthetho things I1 ought not
I1 do not feel that I1 have any

ananimorttymosttytbsiy in mymi heart to any man onoh
the earthearthy if a man will be my
enemy andana is detianidetiinidetermined1

ined to be all I1

ask 0oft him is totb keep out of my way
I1T will11sy11.11 not injure 1him b1butUtlabifii7I1 letiet1 ikhim1 Wgetgit
all the glory and exaltationexaltaaltatianti6nhaheh4 diggigcancaucan
and I1 will nodnot thrahrthrow

0

o aw1w the 6nwofashI1 es
Mof 19Aa

rye straw in his papathh
I1 can feel senssensiblyablyibly thathatt I1thereurvlarhas

been an incredseincreaseincincreaserehseredse of union aandna falthfaith
among the people here sin66isincebince I1 left
herebere lastlait fall it is either iiiin meme 0orr inin
Yyouou A voice in tbthethoe stand it is
in both itii iiss in both brobrotherther
brigham says let thisthig union anclandancianel
this faith an6ncontinuetinustinu6 to inorlnorincrease6as6 until
we ardaroare brought into thehe presearesepresenceH

i ce 0off
our god06dgol anddudhudkud maynaytthisbisbeasbeoe ittheappythee appy
lot of uss alldilali amenat
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momorningrning isis farlar saekaesp-espentza but
bedorebeforebeforewevewe close th6h3orthetho morningi ni ing berviceservice I1
wouldlikeworldlikewould likeilke to presentpresihitfitfht beforebefowt114the con-
ferenceferelp1 eethetheahe nt8ntanames of a few elderseiderseidels
w1i6halwnoano havev6 beenbean selected aoto take mis-
sions11il111.1

I1 suppose the brethren ununderstanddurstand6rstand
thetbe object4 of this swespespeciallatbatiat conferenceconierenfere fice
Kitis forfoi the purpose of tratransactingsa6tffi
businessbusinsiperwininpertaining to foreign missionsnsions
aandna of giving the brethren an oppor-
tunity to cross tbeplaifisthetho plains before the
cold weatherweather we shallselidshall sendselid them
0outUi from this conference
I1iwighlowish to say to the brethrenbrethkinkenrin I1 amm

thankthankfullulluf and I1 rejoice injn the lord1

my savioura l f for his choicecho ice blessingsb eskiesilpgg
wuhwhich wewe enjoyedj6y ittit was 6vserobserved

4

veae4 by

brotherr bebsonbehson that brotherbrdaher brigham
has but one fear ofic6ficcbhcermngernifng tthishis peo-
ple it is tiustiu6true
I1 do not fear all thetho devilsdeviigvild inin hell

or all the mobs that could be raised
but if I1 havebave aanyny fefearar it isis upon this
ground that the people in their
blessings should forget the lordtord
their god I1 do not see that tiustills is
the case with this people but if
there isis danger to be anticipated it iis
in the diacilacslacknessknes s of the people to
remember the lord whenwheil the fos-
teringteif&iandhandland of providprovidenceence isisi pouring
our blessingstiessi& uponthemupon themenseniewi alidaridarddalfa round
abdaboutlit thewthemtheme all the day long
this imhashab been inin formerformen timestimes

when the blessings of the lorduhav16ra106&
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bebeenenapn7ppoured0uleaieaaedied outodoue spoilupoilupon the people it
isis writtewrittenaritten inin wethe bible concerningconcerning
ancient israel that they got fat and
kickieklckicked61 against the lord their god
you may understand the expression
as jouyou please they forgot the lord
and began to trust in the wisdom of
maman they forgot their prayers and
the duties they owed to one another
andandtheifellthey fellfeilfeli back intoainthainto a careless car-
nalnarssecurityecurityliyibyiiy and became like the rest
of AWthe world
thisthill is the only ground on whichbich
I1 wwouldwoulaonl dhahave fefear were I1 to entertain
anylacylan As I1 havebaiebave often said and the
same I1 can say again it is too late
iniu thethe day for this people ever to
iebebecastbecartcast ogoffodd and disowned by the
lord the work the lord promised
totododo is too nigh accomplished and
he has promised to make a short
wwork0 k 0onn the earth this work has
some time since commenced and if
anany7 of thethoth4eoplepeople will not serve their
god and do the work he has given
themthei to do they will be removed out
ofoftheodtheeibaeib6 46yway and that speedily it is
too aalate in the day for tbthis8 pe6pldtopeaplepe6ple to
apostatize and the priesthood to be
tauntaken again from tbeethetheeabee arthearth sotbeieso there
is hotnotbot much ground fofftofftorftoffearsfor fearsehrsears even in
tins respect
afewA few words tothetobbeto the elderseiders of israel

witvitwithjh regardregardara to the buildingbuildings up of the
kingdom of god suppose every
man who has wanted to go out to
preachpre 4 and almost every eldereldeeidereider has
wwantedantitia to go suppose they hadbadhal
alfallailairaltait gonegond sixix years agogo last fall and
left nauvoonau1 Voq entirelyentirely destitute of
eiderselderseidejislisjih and attended diligently to
preachingprold6bing up to this time would
thue1 havhavehaseRe beenbebn a place prepared for
thbjailibrhigthe gathering of the saints from all
thetbe1 worldwdria no there would have
been nobho place for the elders to gather
ththeme6 toto there would have been no
standardsanaardaatd reared or rallying pointolnoint for
the0 i yepeoplepieeieele do you prpreacheach tthehe
galgaigatheringbering of israisraele1l and the re-
demptiondedempmatiatlptitionon 0offzimzion you do andana

whenwhen you wwouldouidouldouia bahavehavove got through
this anafoundandana found all theibe rest habhadbadbaahaa beebeenil

1

neglected what would have beebeenn the
sitsituationu t off the elders of israeltheltheithiltheirirloaaoulmouths would be closeaupjclosed up anandid
sealed they would not havebaiebayehaye any 1more
influence amongamong the people than those
doctors and phiplipilphilosopherslosoheisloso heishels in frfranceance
spoken of by elder taylor they camecame
they tarried and if they paid for wwhatat
they hadbad it was all right they wentwenwehi
and no person cared for them it
Wwouldouiaouidould have been the same with ibithethi
elders of this church
the whole machinery is inin operaoperationionlon

and complete that when the elders
go forth to preach thegospelthe gospel every
man carrieswithwithhimatwohim atwo edged sword
and pierces the hearts of lethe people
by the spirit of the gospel which hebe
goes to proclaim but if the work iiss
inin progress only in part his swsword0ord isis
blunted at once it has no edge it is
incomplete and does not pierce

1

the
heartsofheartsolheartsheartsofof thepeoplethe people consequentlyconsqiaentl hohe
lladhad better have stayed at home
whymy I1 make these remarks is that

we may understand that unless this
work is inin progrprogaprogressess as a wholewhoiewalewalo itjiitj4it is
not complete we dreareare ffound wdiitinwantingg
and not prepared to doao the work we
are called and sent to-do now it is
just as necessary to come to these
valleys build houses make fences
erect schoolschoolhouseshoubouhousessebseg rear up places of
worship and prepare for the gathering
of 1israelSlael as it is to go and preach to
israel to influence them to gatgatherhe
the onooneone Tsis JjustI1ust as honourablebonourablehonourableabie dnandauddsd4sas
acceptable in the sight of godgoa aass tbthea
other and thosthosee that labour faithfully
at home will be crowned vithwithvilh those

i tbatlabourthat labour faithfully abroad those
whowhid are electedselectedelectea to remainremain at homehomo
receive as those who are s6fecselectedfeafedtea to go
abroad
it isis uunnecessarynnec6 ss

I1arvelorarvlorfor meaaa6 for anany of
the twelve or fforor any ofmyofayof my brubrethrenhren
toriseto riberisenibe up hherearetoeretoto6 plipitpreacheaalia6li to thetildtilg elderseiderseidlc

to infuse the sspiritciritpirit of preaching inin
i themi i fore

1

we
1 IhaveJ eattohattoThad toi tholdi i them
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backlack with a cable rope as it were to
keep them from going to preach
there isnobisnois no lack of the spirit of the
gospel in the elders of israel for we
havobarehaxohaxeharehave been teased all the time to give
them permission to go out and give
vent to the spirit within them but
had we listened to them you and I1
would not have had this commodious
housebouse to preach in this day all the
elders would have been off preaching
and there would not have been enough
left to have made the women and
children comfortable

1

whatistobedonewhat is to be done obeycoobey counselunsell
theythesthey do and howbow far enoughenouha tof
scare the whole world look at the
spiritirllriiri that is in the midst of this
people and that overshadows them
what influence does this have upon
the nations of the earth it fills them
with terror and awe and when they
reflect and reason it fills them with
astonishment that there is a people
on the earth in the present confused
revolutionary state of the nations that
will hearken to counsel and be of one
heart and one mind they are filled
with fear and astonishment and they
dread the union that is among this
people more than they dread the lord
almighty upon his throne this is a
pretty positive proof that this people
are willing to hearken to the counsels
of heaven
brother benson proclaims in our

hearing that this spirit has increased
since he left here last fall it has
and I1 expect it has grown iinn his own
bosom it has in mine what do
you think about yourselves brethren
would you not be ready also to acknow-
ledge that the same spirit is increasing
in your bosoms a spirit of love and
union and of faith in your calling
I1 think there are a great many who
can say and saysav it truly that this
spirit of the lordfordcordrord hahass greatly in-
creased in their hearts for six or eight
months past or for a year were it
nofbofnot so we should not be found grow

ing in the knowledge of the truth
this is our labour our business and
our calling to grow in grace and in
knowledge from day to day and from
year to year
I1 vvishtowish to say to this congregation

and I1 wish them to say to the families
of the brethren who are not here
todayto day and I1 would like all thetho in-
habitants of these valleys to hear it
when our brethren who are on the

plains come with their families into
this city or into any of the settlements
of the latter day saints sit down
and calmly make a calculation in your
own hearts how you would wish a
neighbourhoodneighbourhood of latter day saints
to receive you if you had been
journeying across the plains this sea-
son ponder it over in your minds
and place yourselves in the situation
of a pilgrim travelling across thetho
plains and after a hard and fatiguing
summers work now you have got
home imagine yourselves at thetho
doors of your brethren who havehavo
plenty herohere are their gardens
groaning with the abundance of the
products of the earth with potatoes
beets and cabbage here are milk
and butter and fine flour in great
quantities here are thetho tomatoes
and garden vegetables of every de-
scription now you say I1 have got
home to my brethbrethrenrendrens door and they
have got plenty what would you
wish these brethren to do to you
ask that same question to your neigh-
bours and get them to answer it I1
can tell you what youvouyou would they
should do to you youou would wish
them to say come brother or sister
into my garden and help yourselves
to some garden sauce walk in here
and take and eatcat and make your-
selves glad and if they tumturn round
and say brother howbow shall I1 pay you
for what I1 get then you cannot hear
that for it is something that is
altogether out of the question the
lord gave it to us now come anandd
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helpheip us to eat it that do to thetho
emigrant saints every one of you I1
know it is thothe will of the lord you
should do it and I1 know if he should
speak to you himshimselfelfdlfdif he would tell
you the same thing I1 tell you just
as it is and that is just as good pre-
cisely as though another came and told
you then the brethren will feel jojoy-
ful

y
their hearts will be made glad and

they will know that you are actually
growinggrowinrin0 in the knowledge of the truththere are a great many coming
brother benson says all are coming
even the great grand daddies and
great grand mammiescammies uncles and
aunts all are coming and I1 am
glad of it I1 rejoice for it puts us
in a position that we can send out
elders from this place into all the
world whereas before our circum-
stances needed all the men we had
hereorberheree to prepare for the ggathering of
the saints now the time has come
that we can send out our little parties
to gather up israel and preach the
gospel to the nations before the end
comes
the reports we have heardbeardbeara from

our brethren are favourablefavourable cheering
andaidanaauabla rejoicing to every heart those
who are coming from the islands of
the sea and from the old countries
where the elders have been sent
thosethosa from pottawatomie and the
states are coming home for the
present this is the place of gather-
ing here the standard is reared for
ththe latter day saints from all nations
that they may spread out from this
place andad fill up other places until
the whole continent of america which
Wistheesthe4 the land of zion shalishallshail be peopled
with the saints of the most highriahhiahulah0question when are we going
back to jackson county not until
the lordlora commands his peoplepeopie and
it is just as much as you and I1 can do
tdto get ready to go when hebe doescom
mand us
brothers benson and gianthaveGiangrantglanthavehave

been successful in their missions
brother benson says some of the
brethren were glad when he waswag
mobbed I1 was glad of it for every
mobbing difficulty will add glory upon
the heads of the humble faithful and
contrite in heart it serves to prove
and give them experience it shows
them the contrast between the one
and the other all this is preparatory
for the saints to enter into their rest
and for the wicked to receive their
punishment brother benson has
beenveen successful and I1 thank thetho
lord almighty that he turned the
key here last fall and caused a tre-
mendous commotion among the poli-
tical elements earthquake thunder-
ing and lightning above and below
the earth with great excitemedtexcitement this
gathered a great many more saints
than if it hadbad been fair weather all
the time this clashing and noise of
the elements stirred up the people in
pottawatomie and then they wanted
to go to the mountains like brother
george A smith in the latter days of
nauvoo hebe wanted to go to the
mountains or to california or to
oregon hebe was not very particular
what for simply because he was
obliged to go ssomewheredomeiomesomewhereiomewherewhere the saints
who araree coming now from potta-
watomie were obliged to leave for
the valleys of the mountains why
because they hadbadhaabaa to tunrunxun somewhere
do you suppose I1 am sorry because of
persecution no I1 never was inin
my life but I1 have thanked god a
thousand times that the devil is not
yet bound for if hebe hadbad been the
saints would have gone to sleep and
if there could be such a thing they
would have been blotted out of ex-
istence with all their intelligence
and the earth have received them into
its bowels light0 knowledge truth
wickedness of every kind the works
of the almighty and the works of the
devil all conspire to roll on the great
work that the lord jesus christ is
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doing upon the earth every person
andanaandpowerpowerwer iinn tneirtlibirkneir ownawndwn 6tderorder t

I1 do fiatfi6tno t wislifisliwtshtfcoto detain thpqongrethe congre-
gation longerl6qger this morning brotherv6thervather
icimballkiinlallKiinlall detsetsetbeforebefore you the obieobjectct of
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the congregation havehave sseeneenean mani
festel tifethetiie determination of these
bettiiebrethrenbetliier whoavhave6vQaebeen aappointedpp91ntedanted to
go on tbheireirair tempeetespeerespectiveilvealve missions if
it be&6 ththee mimindsndsads of this assembly that
alliliailalisiisil 0off thesthesethebe brethren whoseAse namebnamesnaaes
have bbeene

i

en readrealreadsreadd liallshallbhail fulfillfulfilfulfif their several
appointments you will manifest it by
the uplifted hhandhandfiandhanl the manifes-
tationtati on wawass unanimousunanimous
I1 will make a few observations by

permissionpqrxnissio when I1 geeseepee so80 many afpfyr
my brethren reeling a desire to go to
tbethe i

nationseions ioto dimiedifferentnt parts adfidfof
the eeartharth it truly is a dausecausegausecause of great
rrejoicingjqjqng tto0 my heart Nwhenhen I1 read
occasionallyoccasioually letters and communiccomcommunica-
tions

munica-
tinsmitiethat are ppublishedublishedpublished iinn the mil-
ie

kit-
ie

hilurlmil-
lennialieniia1tartitar in regard tolbeto the spread
I1of the WOTwoxworkk gmoamoamongng tbthetho alidifferentafeffereliteilt
nnationsationslons iit is a joy to me whighiwhichwhicnch isJs
indescribable and when I1 feepee theI1brethrenret ren goingoirigfforthotiholih tot6ta the differentdloubioueiounationss I1 almost fefeelelaseiasas tlthough10 ii I1
wanted to go0 to all these different
aa0aplacescesceb at the same time myself to
go with my brethren and be instru-
mental with youyou in eryintryingersin9 to build up
Wsthis kingdom among the nations
there is certaiceroercertamlytamlyfilanofilynono work inochin wiichkiich
tthehe irservantsTants of gobgod cacann be eengagednghigad6d

thethetho meeting andianaiandland I1 have hintedhintea at iitstrSTTwallw6llwe wiwill11 lioiloiiohnow0o readreai 8overoyervefafdiva fewf namestwar
thatthe VQdlhyhayehave 6selecteddic06cted I1maylajjhevicithev bordeordtordcorl
66dotgoigodi ofr igriel116iTisrael1 biessbless11 yoiyouyou inin 16thoi oatontname
of seiiischiisijesusjelusselusT christn 1.1 amenaienalen vahitvahie

11 fi n
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that is so pleasing and joyful to the
iwindmindmindmina aass to hete eengaged169agedagea in thaworkrk

0off the holy ministry in trying to
pqrsuapersuapersuadede ae0ehe honestbonest in heart aamong

1
ng

the nations to0 receive ththe bruttitruttit
athistthistins keneiageneiakenelagenerationeloneiondion havebave atubtubeenn calling
a iolongiongng time for mmiracles but one of
the greatest miracles in the laadiy8last days
in my estimation is ththee fact that idresscores
andlundredsand hundreds of the missionariesmissionaries of
the latter day saints19iiintg are traversing

1

the globe going from nanationtion to
nation upon the principle that the
ancient postlesapostles travelledtraveledI1 namelynameiy
mahout purse or saapsanpsorficorfi Is nothcibatthat
a mmiracleiralraita

6 clecie has ttherehere any such thing
bapp6nedbef6rdhappened before for many gegenerationseriions
aass peopleqqpie travellingtrvellibgtravelling oyerover the wholeholewhoie
earth starting from their bohomesmes
without purgepurse or scrip 9 if youjollyoajouljoli
shoulddiadla go upon yary6ryour own business

I1and the lord hadnothadbothalhadhll not a handanaianalandiintheinn thethe
matter it would be ninininenina aa6achancesoutchancencessoutboutjout
of ten ittyoudiayoudidyou diddil not perish beforeyouaforeeforebefore

41

i
youyonjonjou

returned andind perperhapsaj nine ihachachandeschancesnces
out of ten ifyouqierif you ever obtained means
to accomplish youlyourtoulyoursour journeyurney and pay
yourour papassagespl e iromfromfrom pplace tat6to place
iutputut wherewh6iewhtie is therethera arar example of anyany
faitfaltfaithfulfl mafemafimaeeman inino thithisthls church bincesince the
year 1830 thatjkqgonethatjiasthat jias gone faf6forthrar4 Atrust
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inglnaina inin the lord god of israel with
mignigmige tyY prayer but whatwilat hasbawbaghag been
sustained upheld anandd prespreservedervedarved to
deturieturreturnn againa ainaln inin lioiioilohonournour unless he
has bilg&ilgfallenfailen perhaps by sicknesss0inessstiness or
has diedaled a marmartyrtyr 1in testitestimony1mony of

1 I1the truthtroth
we find then that the lordlora has

actually wrought mirachemiraclesmiracte
I1

s iiiiin scores
andaiaanaahaaba hundreds of insiinstancesances inin ssustain-
ing his servants aamongmong foreignforeiandoreian3 nations
inn faf0foreignrei gaigii lands where itit wwouldduladuld be

almost impossible for peoplepeoplpeohle that were
onlonahelrtheir own business tobaietobaveto have accom-
plishedplispilstiedlied anything or to have travelled
among them wfiatbaswhat has theiheahe lordlora
saidsiabaidbaldslasid upon this subject he gomcomcom-
mands us in a revelation given sep-
tember 22nd22nd 1832183 as follows
therefore letlotiet no panman among you
for this commandcommandmentment is unto all the
faithful who are callecalledcailecalied ofgodof god in the
church unto the mmhilstryitiistrsistrajyj from this
hour take purse 0orr sapscrip that goeth
i6iihtoforth to procproclaimlaim this gospel of the
kinghingkingdomdom this was a command
given twenty years ago this next sep-
tember says one that looks ratkerrathereatherrather
hirdhard ifit does not look hard at all
for161 that same god that gave the cowcomcom-
mandmentmandment is able to tbeareAr you up hebe
isibleis ableabie tosiistainto sustain you perhaps this
might have had reference moremore par-
ticularlyelcdicticulularlyarlyariy to those whowboareare actually in
ththeireir eldsfields of labour this may be
caketakecaiecase sorSOTforor travelling to your field of
labour isis one tningtfiinganing andaniahaaba labouringlaboufidglabouring in
it is4 another therethere may acactuallytiItiltinallytiiallyally be
ininstancesstan cea where aann tidereldernider i4oblige&is obliged
circumstancescii6timstances beinheinhelnbeingg such to taktaketaee
someSomemhomemmeanseans to assisassistt himhlinirn untilI1 hebe
shallshailshaliwailwaii irrarrardivearrive1lveiveivd athisat his field oflabourof labour but
when he gets there then depend
upon thethette lord god of israel and the
appppeopleple to ieefeeidefeeda and sustaini himilinhlin I1
adladianiam not going to sabaysay but what it will
appapplyy in travelling to thesiethesbethe fieldld of his
labour at any iterate I1 wwouldoula nothot be
afieldibafiafraideldibto trust6ustthethe godgol off israelsrael to0
assistglisgilst memenin going tofo my 4

f61drfie 0off
labour4 as well aass totd aassistmoassists 811stmo4ftbrmo after
having aarrivedmveaved there lf r

whatwbat would be the best thing
then for these eldeeideeldersellersrswwholo10 are goingoingi g
folforfoiforthth ashasaAs a generalizinggeneralibinggeneralIgeneralgenerall thingbinghing I1 would
say to them if you haveliate any cashcabcah
leave it with youryour wives andan&ana children
to comfort ththeireir hidafidaheartsrtsarts tot0 support
themt6mtam inin your absence and16and be a
blessingblesing to them and if you gancancanget mules and horses to carry youyon
from here to the states when you
get on the frontiers sell them and
they will bribringng you inin a little cashcast to
carry through the mobocratic didivisions
of the country A voice in thetho
stand Is send that back 1I thelorathe lord
wiwillllalwaysll always provide some way to gebgetgebget
along and the faifalfaithfulahfulthful servanservantsarvantt ofgoahasgoigod has nothing to fear onlyoily hihiss own
weakness and his own imperfectionslipie r1ections
and folliesmilesgilesglies these are the thinthingsgs hohe
has to feartearhear the most if an eldereider
gets unfaithful when he is abroad hebo
is sometimes apt to get into ststraitiaitalt
places but if he is diligentisdiligent in prayerprayer
in doing the work 0ofaof1 the lord
striving in faith to live humbly before
himhim setting a proper examplexample before
his breibrelbrethrenhrenbren and the peopdeoppeoplele aamongmp

ing
whom hebe labours he will find thatibaiceethetho
lordioralora will bear him oftoffofe vivictorious
hihis4 power will tbee Uuponponbon him and
when he administers inin the words of
life it will be by ihaihqthetha power anaand wis-
dom of the holyholi spiritpintS whenwilen hobe
administers inin the 6ordinances 0of the
church the blessings of xebovahwjehovah willilliii
followtollow when he says totteto the sick bab&
thou healed in the name of jesus
christ611 rimstistmit behold itI1 isis donedone whenydr hebe
comcommandsmandsmanas the lamefamiameiame will leap ikelikeilke a
hart the power of theibe tlord0rd0

Ogodod of
israel will be madmademalee manmanifestnitmit thiotilothroughugh0hihiss faithful servservantsantsandantsandsanaand ththey have
nothingnotbingtoto fear
brethren I1 will propproeprophesyhesybesy that the

powerpo7erofof the loraoodbf1raellord god of israel will
be with you tto0 a farar greagrealerer extent
than what has beenbeeri iouloupouredoutpourereddout0ut iinn

i

days
that kreareare passed and ththoiboihoe wayaywiliwill be
open I1 before you and theytheathe lord willulii
visit ito hearts of the people before
you arrive amonamong them aandanknalnaimakeakeako
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manifest joto ththemem by visions and
dreams that youypuapu are the servants of god
before they shall seesec your faces and
you will receive heavenly visions to
comfort you and dreams to give you
knowledge of the things of god if you
prove faithful before him I1 will
prophesy this in the name of the
lord god of Isisraelraelandand you will find
thaithat his power will be more conspicu-
ously made manifest through your
administrations on these missions
than has ever taken place since the
riseofrishof this churchJ
howmow often have I1 reflected upon

the words of the saviour which were
1 given expressly to his servants they
3 were not given to the whole church

but to hisbis servants whowerewho werevere engaged
in the work of the ministry he
aldaid take no thought for the mor-
rowOW whatyewhatrewhat ye shall eat or what ye shall
drink oror wherewithal ye shall be
clothed Conconsidersibersilerslber the lilies of the
field they toil nothotgot neither do they
spin yet solomon or the kings of
this world are not arrayed like one of
these and if god so clothe the
grass which todayto day is and tomorrowto morrow
is thrown into the fire howbow much
more shall hebe clothe you if you are
not of little faith therefore take no
thoucthoughtAt for these things you will
find bremmbreffbrethreniren if you go forth trusting
in the lord that whatever you need
it will be ministered to you in the
very moment audrud you will return
again with your hearts filled witlijoywith joy
and your bodies comfortably clothed
and means inin your pockets to assist
your families when you return to
them and with souls as seals to your
ministry with whom youvouyou shall rejoice
in time and in eterneberneternityi ty
I1 have oftentimes thought of an-

other saying in the book of mormon
concerning the parable of the vine-
yard delivered by one of the ancientfrobetsFrprophetsobets he said that 11 the ser-
vants of god shall go forth and
labour forforthethe last time ahiafiabiandathetho

prophecy says debeholdholdhoidhola tbeyrtheywerotheywedowedeweroirabra
few and the lord labouredlabourlabouredwithedwithed kith
them amongallamong allailali the servantstbatservants that
hadbad labouredlaboured in previous dispensadispensatiodispensationsdispensationtions
the parable does not condescend to
say that the lord labouredlaboured with them
although hebe no doubt did but here-
it is expressly said that the labourerslabourers
were few and the lord labouredlaboured
with them and after the vineyard
wawasgas8 prprunedunel and was no more corrupt
hebe calcaicalledledleaiea upp his servants and said
behold you see I1 have done according
to my will and ye shall have joy with
me in the fruit of my vineyard this
truly seems to be characteristic of
the way and manner this gospel is
going totheto the nations it does not go
according to the will of man neither
according to hihiss inferior judgmjudgejudgmentent
but according to the will of god it
breaks forth on the right hand and on
the left and the servants of god are
sent forth bybv his will and authority
and if they are faithful hebe has or-
dained them to labour in his vineyard
and the prophecy says they will be
faithful and they shall keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord of the vine-
yard in all things
try to have this prophecy fulfilled

upon your headsbeads keep the Ccom-
mandments

0M
mandments of the lord of the vvine-
yard

ine
in all things that his blessings

may be upon you that when you set
to your handsbands with the pruning knife
to prune and train up the branches of
the trees of the vineyard and dig
around their roots the power of the
everlasting godgoagol may rest upon yon
and the vineyard whereyouwhere you labour
keep the commandments of the lordlorol
in all things that you may have joy
with him in the fruits of the vineyard
when the work is finisfinishedhedbed maymayhomayhehe
bless you as he did abraham and his
servants of old that you may do the
work he has appointed to you in faith
and prayer and perseverance thatthatyoirlom
may bring home your thousands and
rejoice in the midstmidsimidei of themountaiiisthothe mountains
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I1 want to say a few words to the
congregation before we dismiss for
we shall be under the necessity of
separating soon and probably we shallshalishail
hold another meeting this evening
I1 have heard the exhortations of

the brethren who have spoken todayto day
with joy they seem to be in good
spirit and certainly yea most as-
suredlysuredly there is the most novelty in
11 Moinmolnmormonismionism that there is in any-
thing upon the face of the earth it
isis musical it pleases both the eveeye
and the ear and I1 may say everyevery
sense of the man
when I1 heardbeard the brethren ex-

horting those who are going out on
missions I1 wished them to impress
one thing upon the minds of these
elders for it is necessary that it
should be uppermost there which
may be the means of preserving them
from receivireceivereceivingng stains on their cha-
ractersracters fromfronnvhichwhich very probably they
may never recover jfif we get a
blight upon our characters before the
lord or in other words lose ground
and backslide by transgression or in
any other warway so that we are not up
even with the brethren as we are now
we never can come up witwithh them
again but this principle must be
carried out by the elders wherever
they go whatever they do or wherever
they are one thing must be observed
and be before them all the time in their
meditations and in their pracprucpracticetice and
no0o 18.18lsis18j

that is cleanhandsclean bandshands and pure hearts
before god angels and men
if the elders cannot go with cleancleam

hands and pure hearts they had better
stay here and wash a little longer
do not go thinking when you arrive atiabiablabcabt
the missouri river at the Mismlsmississippimississisissipplappl
at the ohio or at the atlantic that
then you will purify yourselves bubbufebutbubbbude
start from here with clean handsbandsbauds andandl
pure hearts and be pure from the
crown of the head to the soles of your
feet then live so every hour go inia
that manner and in that manner
labour and return again as clean as ai&iapiece of pure white paper this iiis
the way to go and if you do not do
that your hearts will ache howcanhoncanhow can
you do it Is there a way yes
do the elders understand that way
they do you cannot keep your own
handsbands clean and your hearts pure
without the help of the lord neither
will hebe keep you pure without your
own help
will you be liable to fall into temp-

tation and be overtaken byvv elneinsinbin yes
unless you live so as to have therevetherecee
lation of jesus christ continually not
only to live in it to day or while yomyouyoa
are preaching inin a prayer meeting or
in a conference and when you are
out of these meetings when you are
guarded more particularly by thetho
spirit say that you can get along
without the holy ghost you cuspmuspmusumuse

1

have it all the time on sundsundayay
vol VI
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monday tuesday and every day
throughthroughthethe week andaud from year to
year from thothetiyetire time you leave home
until you return so that when you
come back you maynotmaymotjaymotmaynot be afraid if
the lord almighty should come into
the midst oftof thehe saints anandd reveal all
the acts and doings and designs of
your hearts in your missions but be
found clean like a piece of white
paper that is the way for the elders
to live in their ministry at home and
abroad
there are a great many things that

could busaidbdsaidbe saidsald here which would add
to the comfort audand consolation of us
all a great many principles that
could be taughttauillit to the elders which
they must learn when theytbeygogo abroad

1 I will notice one thing with regard to
learning you will hear a great many
elders say if I1 could go to preaching
I1 could become a man like many
andotbersand others I1 should receive knowledge
understanding I1 should hebe noted
become a great manrhan and a wise man
many have such feelings that they
are greater who are in the world
preaching the gospel than those who
remain here it is a grand mistake
for if those who have lived with us all
the time have not a knowledknowledgknowledgege of true
pprinciplesrlnciplessciples do not understand the root
and foundation of the superstructure
are not filled with knowledge and un-
derstandingderstanding here they need notappealnot appeal
to the gentile world for it if they
have not the foundation withinwithlwiehlin them-
selves of talent and tact they need
notmot go abroad for the spirit of the
lordlora to instruct them in things they
cannot be instructed in here at home
and to obtain improvement where
improvement cannot be thademade
we may live hereherd year after year

and store up knowledge all the time
and yet not have an opportunity of
exhibiting it to others but if I1 have
knowledge by the spirit of the lord I1
gain it at the fountain and if not quite
atut th61buntainthe fountain headbead the nighereigher I1 am

to that place the more I1 get though
I1 have not the privilege of exhibiting
it to the people it is on hand whenever
the time comes it should be useduseausel it
is a vain idea to suppose that we can
send elders into the world who have
not got good common sense to make
men of them if they have good sensesense
here they will have it yonder if they
have good sense yonder they willtahltahi
have good common sense here whe-
ther they are there or here does not
alter the foundation that is in them
if the elders have natural ability and
have obtained great wisdom 0orr learning
to go abroad gives them an opp6ioppor-
tunity to improve upon what they
have
I1 want to refer to the last speech

made here brother phelpphelps feels
very joyful as the resrestt of us dotdoldo
when we hear the glad tidings of salisalesal-
vation among the nations it givesiv a
spring to our feelings and fills fisfigus
with unspeakable jojoyy
perhaps in the case before us aslisles iinA

others we might say that menludu becomebacomebeddmd
children we are children in the fiksofirst
place then become men and in the
second place men become children in
their understanding As to the cofcor-
rectnessrectness of the exalted views that
brother phelps hashasbas of myself I1 leave
it to the congregation to decidedei cldecide for
themselves but to place me on a par
withthewith the personages hebe hasbas named 1

who have overcome and entered intolilg
the presence of god or even to com-
pare me with joseph smith our mmarar
tyredbyred prophet is too much thoughthouotholo
I1 expect if I1 am faithful I1 shall be as99
great as they are now and so ddncanoan
every other faithful man but aiam I1
now to be compared with these eeexaltedaltea
characters 2 not at allailali not even
with joephjoseph and hebe is at presentpregent
inferior to others brother phelps has
named but I1 expect if I1 amkithfulam faithful
with yourselves that I1 shall see the
time with yourselvyourselvesyourselfyourselvas6s that we shallshill
know how to prepare to organize an
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cfaithlikearthcfaith likeilkeilko this know howtohoftohow to ppeopleeole
thabthat earth howbow to redeem it how to
sanctify it and howbow to glorify it with
those who I1liveiivoilvoiveuponupon it whoniho hearken
to our ccounselsofiselselbeib
the father and the son have at-

tained to this point already I1 am on
the way and soareso are you and every
faithful servant of god
one of the greatest queries on the

minds of the saints is to understand
the nature the principle of the foun-
dation of our existence to say
nothingnotliitig about what has been if you
wibwill follow out that which is before
you you can learn all about it I1 have
a notion to tell you though I1 have
not timtimbjimbb to say much abdaboaboutut it now
I11 will however justjast tell to you the
simple story relating to the exaltation
of man in the celestial kingdom of
GOgodgob we will take joseph for in-
stance heishelshe is faithful to his calling
hashag filled his mission to this earth and
sealed his testimonyhisiestimony with his blood
he has done the work his father
gave him to do and will soon come to
the resurrectionresurrect ionibnlon his spirit is waiting
for the resurrection of the body which
willvill soon be but has he the power to
resurrect that body he has not
who has this power those that
have already passed through the resur-
rectionrecreetion who have been resurrected in
their time and season by some person
else anahaveand have been appointedp to that
authority just as you elders have with
regard to your authority to oaptisebaptise
you have not the power to baptise

yourselves neitherneitbeneitger have you power to
resurrect yourselves and you could
not legally baptise a second person for
the remission of sins until some per-
son first baptisedbaptizedbapti sed you and ordained
you to this authority so with those
tbthatatholdatholahoidholdholb the keys of the resurrection
to resurrect the saints joseph will
come up in his turn receive his body
again and continue his mission in the
etieternalernal worlds until hebe carries it out
to perfection with all the rest of the

faithful to be madoperfectwithmade perfect with thosethbgelthegel
who have livedbeforlived before and those who
shailshallstallshali live after and when the work iiiisililii
finished and it is offeredoffiked to the
father then they will be crowned
and receive keys and powers by which
they will be capable of organizing
worlds what will they organize first
were I1 to tell you I1 should certainly
spoil all the baby resurrection that
elder hyde and others everever preached
as sure as the world
after men have got their exaltations

and their crowns have become godsgoda
even the sons of god are made kings
of kings and lords of lords they
have thegtheytheyowerthe powerower then of propropagatingpagatiiipagatiiig
their species in spirit and that isabaistbais the
first of their operations with regard to
organizing a world power is then
given to them to organize0rar9anize the ele-
ments and then commence theorgatheordathe orga-
nizationniza tion of tabernacles how can
they do it have they to go to that
earth yes an adam will bavehavebabe to
go there and he cannot do without
eve hebe must have eve to commcommenceenceenbe
the work of generation and they will
go into the garden and continuecontinuetoaoto
oateatcat and drink of the fruits of the cor-
poreal world until this grosser matter
is diffused sufficiently through thyrhytheirtheinelnein
celestial bodies to enable them ac
bordingeordingcording to the established laws to
produce mortal tabernacles for leinleiraeintheirthein
spiritual children
this is a key for you the faithful

will become godgodsgoas even the sonsofsonson
god but this does not overtbrowtheoverthrow the
idea that we have a fatherfatter adam is
my father thisthisibis 1I will explain toio youok
at some future time but it dodoesrndtrn6tnot
prove that he is not my father iff I1
become a god it does not pidproveroye0thatthat
I1 have not a father
I1 am on the way to become one ftrf

those characters and am nobonobodnoboad ZE
the world but bribrighamabamgbam young I1
never have professed to bobe brother
joseph but brother brigham trying
to do good to this people I1 am no
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better nor any mmoreoreoro important thanthailthall
another man who is trying to do good
if I1 am I11 dont know it if I1 improve
upon what the lordlora has given me
anacontinueandana continue to improve I1 shall be-
come like those who have gone before
me I1 shall be exalted in the celestial
kingdom and be filled to overflowing
with all the power I1 can wield and
all the keys of knowledge I1 can ma-
nage will be committed unto me
what do we want more I1 shall be
just like every ototherhermanbermanman have all
that I1 can in my capacity compre-
hendhenaandand manage
I1 am on my way to this great exal-

tation I1 expect to attain unto it
1I am in the handsbands of the lord and
never trouble myself about my sal-
vation or what the lord will do with
me hereafter it is for me to do the
will of god todayto day and when tomorto mor
row comes to inquire what is his will
concerning me then do the will of
my father in the workworl he has ap-
pointedpointeameameme to do and that is enough
for me I1 am serving a god who will
give me all I1 merit when I1 come to
receive myrewardmyregardmy reward this is whatibawhat I1 haveve
alwaysthoughtalways thought anaidanaifand if I1 still think so
it is enough for me
I1 say to the brethren who are leav-

ing homebome when you go from home
leave everything you have got here
don t take anything with you but the
lord and yourselvesyou will want horses to bear you
over the plains but dont carry your
wives or your children in your hearts
or in your affections with you one
rod dedicate them to the lord god
of israel and leave them at home
and when you are in england or
among other nations no matter where
when you pray for your families pray
for them as being in the great salt
lake valley and do not bring them
close to you as though they were in
your carpetbagcarpet bag pray for them where
they are you must feel if they
liveevelivo all right if they die all right

if I1 die all right if I1 live all right
for we are thetho lordsloras and we shall
soon meet again
I1 wish to say to you that are left

here whose husbands and fathers arearo
going away for a season dont cling
to them one particle buthut let them
go as cheerfully as you would give a
weary traveller a cup of cold water
itif you live it is all right and if you
fall asleep before they return it is all
right dont send your hearts after
them one step nor suffer your spirits
to cling to them one moment then
you wives inin very deed will be blessed
and be helpmeetshelpmeets tozourtoyourto yourjour husbands
but if a wife should yet cling round

a husbands neck and say ob how
I1 love you dear husband and keep
him in her embraces that woman is
a dead weight to that man and not
a help to him women should bo
loyal to the cause of god and help to
buildbuliabulla up his kingdom by their hus-
bands in assistingthemassisting them to fulfillfulfil their
missions and if they do not do it
they are not helpbelpheiphelpmeetsbelpmeetsmeets to their hus-
bands I1 know there are a great
many here who have hadbadhal an expe-
rience in these things it is no
matter if they are on the other side
of the globe apart let them long for
each other and there will be a thread
of communication between them thetho
man cannot be useful in his labourslaboure
while she is all the time weeping andana
mourning every day of her life let
a man suffer his mind to be drawn
out all the time after his family and
he will become inactive in the work
of the lord
when you leave understand it

you have neither wife nor chilchiichildrentchildrenschildrendrentarentf
you have handedbanded them all over to tho
lord jesus christ let the brethren
go and say I1 will keep my eyes
straight before me on the object ofor
my mission and not look behind mo0
to my family but I1 will accomplish
my mission and when 1 have done
it is all right I1 am willing to go
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home if the lord wishesswishesawishes me to
do eo60V

the time is far spent and it is
necessary for our meeting to be
brought to a close may the Llordord

while the sacrament is passing I1
willthkewill take the liberty of making a few
remarks
some truth has been referred to

here from the stand with regard to
the congregation these my bre-
thren and sisters are inp the habitbabit of
beingicingboing here one part of the sabbath
to hearbear and understand for themselves
I1 should be happy to see this house
as full every sabbath in the after
part of the day as it is this afternoon
itR is a requirement of the lord which
is both reasonable and pleasing0 to allthose who are diligently doldoidoinging his
will we have a comfortable house
to meet in where we can preach sing
pray exhort and exercise ourselves in
our several capacities accoraccordingdingoto our
calling in the worship of god
this is a great blessing if we can

realize it it is one of the greatest
blessingsnesHessings we can enjoy to manifest to
our father in heavenbeaven to witness to
him that we do always remember the
death and sufferings of his son jesus
christ whom he sent into the world
to redeem the world to shed his own
bloodhoodmood for our sins if we could
realizerealireallreailrealizeitzeitzeltit it is one of the greatest

bless you and I1 say he doedoesaoes bless
us we are greatly blesseaabovblessed above0 allauailali
people upon the face of this earth
let us be faithful to god andtheand thetha
covenant we have made amen
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blessings we could enjoy to conecomacome
before the lord and before theanjelsthe angels
and before each other to witness
that we remember that the lord
jesus christ has died for us this
proves to the father that we remem-
ber our covenants that we love his
gospel that we love to keep his
commandments and to honour thethotha
name of the lord jesus upon the
earth let us try to do this it is a
blessing a privilege and a duty we
should constantly attend to
instead of suffering our labourslaboure to

occupyabeoccupy theAbeahe sabbath instead of plan-
ning our business to infringe upon
the first day of the week we should
do as little as possible if it is neces-
sary to cook food do so but even if
that could bobe dispensed with it would
be better As to keeping the sabbath
according to the mosaic law indeed
I1 do not for it would be almost beyond
my power still under the newcovenewlove
nant we should remember to preserve
holy one day in the week as a day of
rest as a memorial of the rest of tho
lordlora and the rest of the saints also
for our temporal advantage for it is
instituted for the express purpose of0
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lenglenebengbenefitingfiting man it is13 written in thisthig
bookboo thothetho bible that the sabbath
imsinswasVMS made for man and not man for
the sabbath it igis a blessing to him
As little labour as possible should be
done upon that day it should be set
apart as a day of rest to assemble
together in the place appointed ac-
cording to the revelation confessing
our sins bringing our tithes and offer-
ings and presenting ourselves before
the lord there to commemorate the
death and sufferings of our lordjsj&sjausUW christ
these aiealeare institutions expressly forfoifol

the benefit of man not imposed upon
himhilhll as by a tataskmastertask9 masterjnin thetlletyle form
of a rigid discipline butbut they arearore
stowedbestowedlc upon him as a blessing a
favour and a mercy for his express
benefit I1 trust I1 shall yet see the
day when wewe shall be so situated
and attain to that knowledge and
understanding that every mahmanmak and
wotfian611woman will observe and do their duty
strictly do that that is required of
themtherathenatheradodo no evil when all will be
peace and joy and the earth be lighted
upuli withwidth the spirit ofdf intelligence you
trust and hope for the same things
and if we are faithful that time is
nearmeiruehrnehn at hand
it is true most of the doctrine we

believe cometcomes in contact with all the
prejudices and prepossessed feelings of
the christian world in the practical
part of our religion wowe do not differ
from them in many respects they
pray and sogo do we they keep the
sabbath pretty tolerably well and so
doi 1 we they say they believe in the
loralord jesus christ BOso do we and
keepheepchiicyiik his commandments and they
callcalicailI1 upon the lord104 rd probably as faith-
fully in some of the plain practical
duties of the gospel the religious
world are very diligent but to the
doctrinal parts of the gospel of salva-
tion they aidaibaldare entire strangers
in the commencement of the career

afzfc brother joseph smitbheSmitsmithbhebhohe had all

the iuinfluencefluence and talent of the sec-
tarian world that were acacquainted
withaithalth his doings to copacope with hebe
hadbadhab them to contend with day and
nightdiot he labouredlaboured faithfully though
in his youth and almost entirely des-
titute of literary knowledge with not
many advantages of an earthly nature
yet the truth he revealed triumphed
the principles hebe put forth actually
circumscribed the religious knowledge
of all the christian world almost
every principle anandauddoveryevery idea taught
inin thefilie gosgoygospelpelpei thatthat the world had
preached aandind written so much about
he proved they were ignorant of he
taught the people how to have faith
in the lord jesus christ he also
taught them how to repent this
was new to the world to be informed
that they did not know even howbow to
repent he taught them how to eem-
brace

in
the gospel of salvation what

it was and that these doctrinesdoctrinas areara
essentially necessary for the salvation
of the children of men
there waswag no person previous to

this to step forth and say it was
absolutely necessary to observe thesethes6thesa
doctrines in order to be saved and
actually subssubstantiasubstantiatesubstantialtantiate that doctrin6doctrinodoctrindoctrinedoctrinetrino6
from the bible no person could
substantiate the docdoeaoedoctrinetrine so as to
place the truth of it beyond doubt
and controversy that it was necessary
for a person to believe on the lord
jesus christ
it is well known to this congrega-

tion that the whole christian world
were baffled and not only baffled but
actually put to shame upon trubtruerue phi-
losophylo and their mouths were closed
in silence by the infidel so called
it is well known to this congregation
that those who did not believebelleve thothe
bible who did not believe in thathdth6
lorijesusLorIlordlorl jesus christ by good reasonleasonreasoninginco
would overcome and triumph over the
whole christian xiworldlorld set themthein at
naught and hold them in derision
the case is different now doido they
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oyercomethoovercome the eldersofeldersonElderelderseiderseldoreidorsofof this church
they do not hutbut they aretire like the
frosted grass upon the prairie before
the burning flame an elder of
israel overcomes them on the ground
of their ownounwn philosophy and drowns
them inthein the sea of their own argu-
ments could the christian world
do itit no brother joseph told
thepeoplethe people it was necessary to be bap
6wdjdrtisedtided for the remission of sins and
proved it by the bible he proved it
byhisbyaisby his works he proved it by thou-
sands of uitwitnessesnesses in his day
he also introducedtheintroduced the doctrine of

thotha lavinglaying on of hands for thetho recep-
tion ofolfoif the holy ghost and proved it
from the biblebibfebibiebibee by reason by his
fowhandowhandown and the expedienceexperiencetbeexperience of thousands
besides3besides 3 you elders of israel do
you know whether these doctrines
were bornelorne osoff by you and others
triumphantly they have been suc-
cessful among every people nation
and kindred and tongue wherever
theyihavethey j have been proclaimed these
doctrines are beyond the power of
controversy and doubt no cavillercamillercaviller
couldconfutecouldcoula confute or present the least
argpmentwhichargument which would prove success-
ful in overthrowing the principles
taught bytheby thetho elderseiders of israel
brotherjosephbrotherBrothe josephrJoseph introduced a great

many new j doctrinesdoctrine it was perfectly
new to this generation but in truth
an old doctrine to be baptisebaptised for the
remissionofsinsremission of sins that itifeiftite was abso-
lutely necessary and then receive
ibejayingthe laying on of bands for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost and many
other doctrines though in reality
theyl arareeoldoldoid yet true and new totlistotbisto this
benighted generation
wbenthewhen the elders first commenced

preaching 11 mormormonism1monism twenty
years ago they wouldtakewould take the bible
wudandanaaud prove every item of ofdoctrinedoctrine to
the people beyond doubt and contro-
versytersytensy what didaiddiadla the priests say to
you2youayou cauyourecollectoancan jouyou recollect wbatt4eywhat they
saidsaldbaidinbaid inim the different states where

this gogospelsgospel4sP61 was first preached
what arguments were used against
your position and the doctrinedoctriness you
believe yes theprieststhe priests wouldballoolwould halloo
from the pulpit joe smith olajosolajoeoldoidoii joe
smith I1 that was their argument
to begin with impostor impostor
he is deluding the people 1 ho

is deluding the people I1 old joe
smith the money digger Hhee isis a
necromancer I1 he is a fortune
teller I1 I1 aft money digger old
joe smith 111lil what a profound
argument there is no answering it
you know these are the arguments
used against the doctrines preached
by the elders oftbisof thisthib church
when you introduced the bookiofbooiof

mormon the argument used against
it was it is a deception I1 joejoa
smith I1 impostor I1 I1 and these
are the arguments that have been
urged from beginning to end but
they couldnotcould not bring one passageofpassage0 of
scripture or one substantial reason
against the doctrine taught andibeandiceand be-
lieved by this church
what has been said to you I1what

has been said to me if we will
preach this doctrine the people
almost universally will follow us and
say dont mention joseph smith
never mention the book of mormon
or zion and all the people will fol-
low you I1 saideaidsaldbaidbald it would not do
them any good if we were to listen
to their requirements what I1 hayebaye
received from the lord ihavechaveI1 have re-
ceived by joseph smith he waswalthowasthotherheabetbe
instrument made use of ififldrop4ldrdo
him I1 must drop these principles
they have not been revealed citideclared0111red
or explained by any other man since
theahe days of the apostles if I1 lay
down the book of mormon I1 shall
have to deny that joseph is a pro-
phet and if I1 lay down the doctrinedocdoeaoe thinotrinothine
and cease to preach the gathering of
israel andtbeandana the building up of zion I1
mustlaymust lay down thethetho bible andconseand conse-
quentlyquently I1 might as well go home as
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underanderundertaketaketako to preach without these
three items
did not your hearts use to tremble

dreadfully you old elders in israel
whenvhenahen youyot hadbadhai to preach in new places
you would take up the bible and
quote scripture from genesis to reve-
lations so as to surprise the people
and did not mention joseph smithjid it not make you tremble when
you hadbad to say that joseph smith was a
prophetjprophetyrophet when yon came to that
point and were obliged either

I1
to deny

or to own him before the people
some are endowed with more moral

courage thanthinthau others I1 know the
spirits in men generally are inclined
to weakness and diffidence and all
men more or less feel their own
weakness and inability the elders
of israel especially feel the preju-
dices of the people bearing down upon
their spirits but when they once
open their mouths and say that
joseph is a prophet such a flood of
light at once comes upon them that
they are readytoready to ask no odds of all
theworldthe world but in preparing to make
this declaration their hearts tremble
and their knees smite each other
almost like belshazzars after they
have once started they are indepen-
dent enoughenouch
I1 suppose some of you have an

experience on this subject one of
ourour elders with whom I1 was ac-
quaintedquainted after he was baptisedbaptizedbapti sed got
cornered up and was obliged to preach
tiitittyt sermon he never hadbadbaahaa been able
to say that hebe knew joseph was a
prophetjrophet but hebe was there in the
meeting the house waswag crowded with i

the congregation the windows and
doors fulifullfallfail of people and all around
on the green waiting to hear a 1111ormor-
monmon preacher there were none
there but this one man and he was
called upon to preach he thought he
would pray and dismiss the meeting
hexe beverneverhever had known that joseph
smith waswas a prophet that was the

lion that lay in his path and hebe could
not get by him nor round abouthimabouaboutthimhim
nor dig under him nor leap overoverliimliimhimhid
and thetho lion hohe must meet he mumustst
say joseph for better or worse As
soon as hebe got joseph outI1 is a
prophet was the next and from
that hisbisbibhib tongue was loosened and he
continued talking until nearnear sundown
the lord pours out his spirit upon a
man when he testifies that which the
lord gives him to testify of fromerom
that day to this hebe has never been aeats
a loss to know that joseph was a
prophet I1 assure you his heart
quaked and that has been thetho case
with many others
when brother joseph revealed the

great mystery of being baptizedbaptisedbapti sed for
the dead did not a great many of the
elders of israel think then I1 mor-
monismmonismcannotcannot endure it will be over-
come every itemof doctrine brother
joseph has brought forth hadbad to meet
with opposition from the world we
all know that it comes in contact with
sectarian influence and every other
influence that is not direct from god 1

when the elders went forth the
priests supposed they could easily put
them down but when they under-
took to susubstantiate the doctrine of
baptism for the dead were the priests
successful in confuting their argu-
ments no the doctrine has
ridden triumphantly over all secta-
rianism what I1 mean by sectarian-
ism is false religion and it is so
far from being put to silence by all
the rest of the world that it is as
popular wherever you go as any doc-
trine taught it is as readily and as
quickly believed
you can understand from the few

remarks I1 make with regard tothe
gospel that many things which were
revealed through joseph came in con-
tact with our own prejudices we did
not know how to understand themthernthein I1.11
refer to myself for antinein instance I1 never
could be persuaded that god would
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send every person to a lake of
and brimstone to be tormented
the devil to all eternity for any
sin hebe might commit which was
doctrine handed down after all
traditions were such that when the
vision came first to me it was directly
contrary and opposed to my former
education I1 said wait a little I1 did
not reject it but I1 could not under-
stand it I1 then could feel what
incorrect tradition had done for me
suppose all that I1 have ever heard
from my priest and parents the way
they taught me to read the bible
had been true my understanding
would be diametrically opposed to the
doctrine revealed in the vision I1
used to think and pray to read and
think until I1 knew and fully under-
stood it for myself by the visions of
the holy spirit at first it actually
came in contact with my own feelings
though I1 never could believe like the
mass of the christian world around
meyne but I1 did not know howbow nigh I1
believed as they did I1 found how-
ever that I1 was so nigh I1 could shake
handsliandslandsfiands with them any time I1 wishedyou heardbeardbeara brother pratt state this
morning that a revelation would be
read this afternoon which was given
previous to josephs death it con-
tains aa doctrine a small portion of
the world is opposed to but I1 can
deliver a prophecy upon it though
that doctrine has not been practisedpracticed
by the elders this people have be-
lieved in it for years
the original copy of this revelation

was burnt up william clayton was
the man who wrote it from the mouth
of the prophet in the meantime it
was in bishop whitneyswhitneytWhitneys possession
he wished the privilege to copy it
which brother joseph granted sisteremma burnt the original the rea-
son I1 mention this is because that
the people who did know of the
revelation suppose it is not now
in existence

the revelation will be read to you
the principle spoken upon by brotherpratt this morning we believe in
and I1 tell you for I1 know it itwillirwillit will
sail over and ride triumphantly above
all the prejudice and priestepriestcraftraft of
the day it will be fostered and be-
lieved in by the more intelligent por-
tion of the world as one of the best
doctrines ever proclaimed to any
people your hearts need not beat
youyon need not think that a mob is
coming herehero to tread upon the sacred
liberty which the constitution of our
country guarantees unto us for it will
not be the world have known long
ago even in brother josephs days
that he hadbad more wives than one
one of the senators in congress knewknow
it very well did hebe oppose it no
but he has been our friend all the day
long especially upon that subject
he said pointedly to his friends ifthe united states do not adopt that
very method let them continue as
they now are pursue the precise
course they are now pursuing and it
will come to this that their genera-
tions will not live until they are 30
years old they are going to destruc-
tion disease isis spreading so fast
among the inhabitants of the united
states that they are born rotten with
it and in a few years they are gone ak1k
said hebe 11 joseph has introduced the
best plan for restoring and establish-
ing strength and long life among
men of anvadvany man on the earth and
the mormonsmormjnsmormone are a very good and
virtuous people
many others are of the same mind

they are not ignorant of what we are
aheyeheyoingdoing in our social capacity they
haveave cried out proclaim it but
it would not do a few years algoalooago
everything must come in its time as
there is a time to all things I1 am
now ready to proclaim it
this revelation has been in my

possession many years and who has
knownknown it none but those who
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should know it I1 keep a patenpatentt
looklock on my desk and there does not
anything leak out that should not
it pleases me a little to think how

anxiousanxious this people are for new reve-
lation I1 wishtorishtowish to ask you a question
Ddo this people know whether they
have received any revelation since
the death of joseph as a people I1
can tell you that you receive them
continually I1 would be willingvilling the
elders of israel should understand
one principle and this I1 havehavetaughttaught
often this is also taught in the
old and new scriptures or in other
worvorwordsds in the former and latter scrip-
tures the principle is set forth sim-
ply which is this when a man is
called as joseph was to be a prophet
he writes hisbishib revelations joseph
wrote a great many hohe would for
ininstancesiancestance give a revelation to a man
to go to sanpetesanpetosanpetro to labour he would
give revelations touching both temporal

iand spiritual things in the buildinbuiltinbuildingg
up of houses and cities or in the pro-
clamationclaciamationmatlon of the gospel to the world
all of which are necessary for the

salvation and exaltation of the people
of the lord
now brethren the calling of an

apostleaposde is to build up thebet kingdom
of god in all the world it is the
apostle that holds the keys of his
power and nobody else if an apos-
tle magnifiesmagnifiesagnifies his calling hebe is the
word of the lord to this people all
thethe time or else he does nnotot mag-
nify his calling either one or the
other
if he magnifies his calling his words

are the words of eternal life and salva-
tion tot0 those who hearken to them
just as much so as any written revela-
tions contained in these three bookhooksbookss
bible book of mormon and dodoc-
trine

c
trine0 and covenants there is
nothing contained in these three
books that is any more revelation

ithan the words of an apostle that isI1magnifying his calling c

I1 want you to understand it jfif it
was necessary to write them46them wewouldwe Nwoulaouldwouldoula
write all thetimetheotimethe time we would ratherather
the people however would live 56fassoasloas
to have revelations for themselves
and then do the workwearework wearewe are callettocalledtocall4tocalled to
do that is enough for uuss oanfiqyoancan fy
of you think of any rerevelations lupulrpuyu
havehav recellreceiveded that are not written
you can
1I preached a short sermon her

yesterday with regardregora to exaltation
I1 spoke but a few minutes andbrjoand bro-
ther pratt brought up thesamelthe samesamelgamel sugsul
jecteject it is all connected with the great
gospel sermon for we can but notice
parts of it when we undertake to10
speak to the people
it is all connected with thetheexalta4exalta-

tion of man showing howhowhegowhelbeibecomesbecomes
exalted to be a king and a priest yea
even a god like his father in heaven
without the doctrine that this revela-
tion reveals no man on ertheverertearthheverever
could be exalted to be a god do
you find out now when you are
exalted what your work will be yon-
der we read in the Scriptscripturesuresutes
that jesus declared hebe is the fiiitandfirst and
the last it is written again in thisthig
book by the prophet joseph that hohe
is thefirstthefirst and the last the lastandlastantLalaststandstanastauaand
the first this principle youtou see iain
all the works of the lord when a
man commences the work of his exal-
tation he begins at the last thing thatthit
will be completed our spirits thou-
sands of years ago were firstbegofirst begobegottenttenaten
and at the consummation of all things
when the saviour has finished his
work and presented it totheto the fatherfatheleathel
hebe will be crowned C

none of you will receive your crowns
of glory immortality and eterneberneternalal lives
before hebe receives his heAe will hebe
crowned first and then wewe shall lo10be
crowned every one itin his order for
the work is finished and thespiritlisthe spirit h
complete in its organization wiiblhewith tho
tabernacle the worldevoria is the firstaht to
be beredeemedredeemed and the pedpeoplelastpeople16hstlast to

7
&
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be crowned upon it. I leave these 
remarks with you, and we will now 
have the revelation read. 
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[Elder Thomas Bullock then read 
the revelation. See Supplement to 
Vol. XV. of Millennial Star.] 
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D I V I N E R E V E L A T I O N , E T C . 

A Discourse by President B R I G H A M Y O U N G , delivered in the Tabernacle, Great Salt Lake 

City, August 15, 1852. 

R E P O R T E D BY G. D. WATT. 

I am confident I have the prayers 
of the Saints and the faith of those 
who have faith. I t is seldom that I 
request the Saints to pray for me, for 
I judge them by myself with a righte-
ous judgment . I always pray for the 
Saints, and suppose in return they 
pray for all the faithful; and con-
sequently, I have my share of their 
prayers. 

I recollect a statement that I made, 
last Sabbath, with regard to the Gos-
pel—what a Gospel sermon is, how 
long it takes to preach it, and what it 
comprises; that it takes the same 
t ime to preach it that it does to 
accomplish the plan of salvation per-
taining to the children of men. 

I have never yet seen the time that 
I had wisdom, strength, and ability 
enough to preach a Gospel discourse— 
to commence it, and finish it, setting 
before the people the plan of salvation 
sufficiently full, that thereby they 
might be saved. But it is only given 
in portions—a little here, and a little 
there, by feeble man. 

The subject that is before us to-day 
is in the great discourse. To under-
stand the first principles of the Gos-
pe l— to rightly understand them, a 
man must have the wisdom that comes 
from above ; he must bo enlightened 

by the Holy Ghost ; his mind must 
be in open vision : ho must enjoy the 
blessings of salvation himself, in order 
to impart them to others. 

I n our capacity, we are privileged, 
in a spiritual point of view, precisely 
as wo are in a temporal point of view. 
W e have the privilege of learning and 
adding to the knowledge wo have 
already obtained. We have a know-
ledge, for instance, of the rudiments 
of the English language. If we con-
tinue in our studies—in our exertions 
to acquire information, we obtain more 
knowledge; and if we continue still 
to persevere, we add still more to that, 
until we are perfect masters of t he 
language. 

Again, with regard to mechanism, 
in a certain sense, the same principle 
will hold good. Wo have the privi-
lege of learning the arts and sciences 
that the learned among the Gentile 
nations understand ; we have the pri-
vilege of becoming classical scholars—-
of commencing at the rudiments of 
all knowledge—of entering into the 
academies, we might say, of perfec-
tion. W e might study, and add 
knowledge to knowledge, from the 
time that we are capable of knowing 
anything until we go down to the 
grave. If we enjoyed healthy bodies, 
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so as not to wear upon the functions 
of the mind, there is no end to a 
man's learning. This compares pre-
cisely with our situation pertaining to 
heavenly things. 

The capacity of mankind in attain-
ing to geometrical knowledge and the 
fine arts is g rea t : all nations and 
people understand more of less of the 
knowledge pertaining to the arts and 
sciences. But when they leave those 
principles that are comprehended in 
the studies pursued by the natural 
man, and undertake to define their 
own persons, their own being, and to 
understand the propriety and wisdom 
of the creation, and bring forth to 
themselves or to others those princi-
ples that pertain to future knowledge, 
they are in the dark ; there is a veil 
over them. The veil of the covering 
tha t is over the nations of the earth 
has beclouded their understandings, 
so that they are in thick darkness. 
Th i s our experience teaches us—that 
when any uninspired person or per-
sons (who pretend to) step beyond or-
ganized nature, which is visible to the 
natura l eyes, there is a mystery—the 
hidden mystery—the deep and un-
searchable mystery of creation 

W e can see the natural man, we 
can behold our face in the glass ; but 
can we tell what manner of person we 
are ? Can we define the object of 
this organization—of this body ? Can 
we circumscribe it ? Can we fathom 
the depths, the propriety, the neces-
sity, and the object of Divine wisdom 
in our organization ? I t is a mystery 
t o the wisest there is upon the earth. 
W e see life and act ion: this we wit-
ness daily; ourselves, we a c t ; we 
see others act. W e have sight to 
see ; our ears are organized to hear, 
our hands to feel, and all the system 
throughout seems to be perfectly 
framed to sense and unders tanding; 
and the mystery of it is such that 
t he wiseBt of all the philosophers are 
ready to acknowledge, and exclaim, I t 

is a mystery!—it is not to be fathomed 
or understood by man. When we 
advance into the future or recede into 
the past, either plunges a man into 
still greater mystery. I t is a mystery 
that the world have sought after by 
their wisdom : they have studied dili-
gently for the express purpose of 
becoming acquainted with these mys-
teries. Thousands and thousands 
have spent their whole lives in study— 
have sought after and read the com-
ments and ideas of others with the 
utmost anxiety and fervency of inten-
tion, seeking to find that which others 
have not found—to learn that which 
has not been learned. 

This Book, which is the Old and 
New Testament, preaches but one 
sermon from Genesis to Revelations. 
We commence and go through with 
this volume; then search all those 
books which have been rejected by 
the Christian nations as not canonical, 
and any other writings of Prophets 
and Apostles, and all good men,—all 
revelations that have been set aside, and 
considered unnecessary,—-summon all 
the revelations that have been given 
from the days of Adam to the present 
t ime; and what is the sum of the 
whole of the teachings of H i m who 
has created (the Supreme of the 
universe) — who has organized and 
planned and executed and brought 
into existence—all his teachings to 
his people ? Simply this—Son, 
daughter, live before me, so that I 
can come and visit you ; order your 
lives with that propriety, that I will 
not be disgraced to come and abide 
with you for a season ; or, when I 
send my angels or my minister the 
Holy Ghost to reveal my mind and 
will to you, or to bless you with abid-
ing comfort, that they may not be 
disgraced in your society. 

I say, all the revelations of God 
teach simply this — Son, daughter, 
you are the workmanship of mine 
hands : walk and live before me in 
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righteousness let your conversation be
chaste lotletiet your daily deportmentdeportmen be
according to my law let your deal-
ings one with another be in justice
and equity letmy character be sacred
in your mouth and do not profane
my holy name and trample uponmineupon mine
authority do not despise any of my
sayings for I1 will not be disgraced
I1 wish to send one of my servants to
visit you what for that you may
see and know as others have that
you may see as you are seen that
you may understand those principles
pertaining more particularly to the
kingdom you are inin you have de-
scended below all things I1 have in
my wisdom reduced you I1 have
caused that you should drink of the
dregs of the bitter cup I1 have placed
you in the depths of ignorance and
havebave surrounded you with weakness
to prove you I1 have subjected you
to all misery that can be endureendured4 I1
have caused you to come upon this
earth where misery and darkness
and every species of unbelief and
wickedness reign to prove you that
you may understand and know the
good from the evil and be capable of
judging between these with a righte-
ous judgment
I1 have caused all this to be done

and now son and daughter the inha-
bitants of the whole earth that have
lived from the days of adam until
now the first and the last the grand
aim of all that 1I the lord have
revealed is to instruct you to live
so that I1 can come and visit you or
send my angels that they can enter
into your habittbabitthabitationsionslons walk and con-
verse with you and they not be dis-
graced by so doing you shallshalishail be
made partakerspartakers of all knowledge and
wisdom power and glory that the
sanctified or glorified beings enjoy
and this is firstfirs of all what the lord
wishes of the people J
what does our experience teach

us our eyes witness day by day

true I1 may say with many of you
I1 am not under the necessity of hear-
ing

bear-
ing the name of my god whom I1
serve my father in heaven blas-
phemed daily I1 am not associated
with those who blaspheme the nahonamonabonamoname
of the father and the son and the
character of the holy ghost I1 do
not associate with those who are liars
or adulterers or whoremongers or
those who love and make a lie you
can say the same yet when wowe
mingle among the wicked what do
we see and hearbear what do these
my brethren hearbear that take the pains
to go into thetho kanyonskenyons to sell a little
beer to the traveller they hear thetho
name of the lord that bought them
blasphemed it would take all ththe&
teams you have in the country to
draw gold enough to tempt me into
such a situation
men are going crazed to attend the

ferries in order to amass a few paltry
dollars what do you hearbear theretherel
you hearbear the name of the lord al-
mighty and his character and hisbighig
son jesus christ and his minister
the holy ghost blasphemed and
every servant of god upon the earth
is cursed by them to the lowest
regions it is not all the gold of
ophir and california that could hire
me to hearbear it for one month these
are my feelings
gold and silver will perish but the

name of the almighty will remain for
ever his character will not sink nor
the charebarcharacteracter of his son nor of hisbighig
ministers nor of any of his faithful
servants who keep his command-
ments riches will perish but they J

will endure I1 say again there is
not gold enoughP lying east of theibe
rocky mountains to bring me ttocofieoofieone
of these ferries and hear the blas-
phemies I1 should have to hearbear but
can wewa not hearbearheay it here yes to the
shame and disgrace of a few of those
that call themselves latter day saints
Is it so that there iq a man whose
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name is written in the lambs book
of life that will take the name of the
deity in vain I1 speak to you who are
trifling with the lord jesus and the
holy spirit of promise to the shame of
a few of the elders of israel
the time will come when they will

be cut off though I1 am sorry to say
that I1 would rather say that while
I1 am in the society of the latter day
saints I1 might never hearbear the charac-
ter of the deity ridiculed and dis-
graced and his name used in a light
and trifling manner
it is true I1 do not hear it if I1

warew6rewere to hear that which other people
saygay they hear an elder of israel use
the name of the lord god in vain I1
should cut him off fromfroin tiethetle church
and if I1 could not get any help to cut
him off I1 would do it myself let
me tell you he must be a very igno-
rant man who can use the name of
the deity in vain without having to
repent forthwith
while I1 was talking last sabbathI1 wished that I1 could have strength

of lungs to speak about one thousand
years and live without eating orrestor rest-
ing I1 thought in that time we should
get pretty well through with a portion
of the gospel sermon
I1 will now read a little in this book

called the book of doctrine and cove-
nants pertaining to the subject we
had before us last sabbath I1 will
read a part of a short revelation in
order to exhibit some items of doc-
trine that are not generally under-
stood although it is before the people
all people who are disposed have
the privilege of reading this book for
themselves for it has been published
to the world for some years the
saints read it and have the privilege
of understanding it if they choose
stillstuatu as I1 observed we are in the
school and keep learning and we
do not expect to cease learning while
we live on earth and when we pass
through the veil we expect still to

i
continue to learn and jncreiseincreasecreaseincreaseourroourur
fund of information that may ap-
pear a strange idea to some but it is
for the plain and simple reason that
we greareare not capacitated to receive all
knowledge at once wemust therefore
receive a little here and a little there
1 1I will read in the book of doctonedoctnnedoctrine
and covenants secseebec 44 4

A commandment of god and1hotand not
of man to martin harris given mabman-
chester new york march 1830 ay4y
himnha ubowhomho is eternal

iI1 could give to the people the cascatcansecausese
of this revelation but it is notnecesnot neces-
sary I1 may say a word upon itlbefiit when
I1 come to it in the revelation which
will explain all that is necessary
those who are acquainted with martin
harris know his natural tumdndturn and dis-
position he wanted to learn all things
at once was continually in pursuit of
knowledge and neglected to act upon
tthatat which he hadbadbaahaa already received
that is his true character as far as I1
have known him the revelation
reads as follows
1 I am alpha and omegaomegachristchrist

the lord yea even I1 am he the
beginning and the end the redeemerredeemEedeemerer
of the world I1 have accomplished
and finished the will of him whose I1
am even the father concerning me
having done this that I1 might subdue
all things unto myself retaining all
power even to the destroying of satan
and his works at the end of the world
and the lastladt great day of judgment
which I1 shallshailshali pass upon the inhabi-
tants thereof judging every man ac-
cording to his works and the deeds
which he hath done
we read in the bible you recollect

that every man shall be judged accord-
ing to his works but it is almost
impossible or I1 will say itisit is a con-
siderablesid erableerabio task and quite a labour to
get a community to understand these
words as they read when in reality
to those that understand them it is
as plain to them as it is for this con
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gregationgreatioagregationgreatlogationation aoto mountcount how many fingers
I1 am nownoxynovy holding up before you ifI1 hold up two fingers you exclaim
there are two but somebody will
startiupstartstartistartt up and saynosay no tbereisthere is but one
while another declares there arefourare four
and not one or two every person
has a privilege of looking for them-
selves and may know whether 1I holdboldboidhoid
up one two or four fingers to a
perionperson who understands this saying
it is just as easy for him to judge
and know that mankind willbejudgedwillbewillwiil be judged
accoraccordingdinc to their works which theyney
do in the body and yet howbow hard it
is to get the people to say it is so
and have them understand it

and surely everymanevery man must re-
pent ororsuffersuffer for I1 god am endless
wherefore I1 revoke not the judg-
ments which I1 shall pass but woesboes
shall go forth weeping wailing and
gnashing of teeth yea to those who
are found on my left hand neverthe-
less it is not written that there shall
be no end to this torment but it is
written endless torment
this revelation has been before the

people in this volume since the year
1834 and yet how few have paid at-
tention to it suppose I1 repeat a
part of this last quotation never-
less it is not written that there shall
be no end to this torment but it is
written endless torment

again it is written eternal dam
nation wherefore it isis m9remaremore express
than other scriptures that it might
work udoh the hearts of the children
of men altogether for my names
glory wherefore lwillalwillI1 will explain unto
you this mystery for it is meet unto
you to know even as mine apostles
I1 speak unto you that are chosen in
thisthidrythis thing even as one that you may
enter into my rest for behold the
mystery of godliness howhov great is it
for behold I1 am endless and the
punishment which is given fromtrom my
hand

1
is endless punishment for end-

less is my name wherefore eternal

punishment is gods punishment
endless punishment is gods punish-
ment
if I1 recollect right I1 think therethere

is no place in the bible so explicit
with regard to this name of the deity77deitydelty 77
11 for endless is my name 1

whereforeiwherefore 1I command you to
repent andaniaud keep the commandments
which you have received by the handband
of my servant joseph smith junior
inin my name and it is by my AIA
mighty power that you have received
themthem therefore I1 command you to
repent repent lest I1 smite youyow by
the rod of my mouth and by my
wrath and by my anger and your
sufferings be sore how sore you
know not how exquisite you know
not 1 yea howbow hardbardbarahara to bear you know
not for behold I1 god havebaihaihave suf-
fered these things for all that they
might not suffer if they would
repent but if they would nottenotrenot re-
pent they must suffer even as JI1which suffering caused myself even
god the greatest of all to tremble
because of pain and to bleed at every
pore and to suffer both body and
spirit and would that I1 might not
drink the bitter cup and shrink
nevertheless glory be to the father
and I1 partook adand finished my pre-
parationspanationsrations unto the children of penmen
wherefore I1 command you again to
repent lest I1 humble you with my
almighty power and that you con-
fess your sins 1iestlestst you suffer these
punishments of which I1 have spoken
of which in the smallest yea even
in the least degree you have tastedtaste d
at the time I1 withdrew my spirit
this language needs no particular

explanation to those who ever kwknewknow
martin harris
pandmandand I1 command you that you

preach naught but repentance and
show not these things unto thethem worldworl
until it is wisdom in me for they
cannot bear meat now but milk they
must receive wherefore they must
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not know these things lest they
perish learn of me and listen to my
words walk in the meekness of my
spirit and you shall have peace in me
I1 am jesus christ I1 came by the
will of the father and I1 do his will
1I want to connect this part of the

revelation given to martin harris
with a few words in the revelation
called the vision
thus saith the lord concerning

all those who know my power and havebarehare
been made partakerspar takers thereof and suf-
fered themselves through the power of
the devil to be overcome and to deny
the truth and to defy my power they
are they who are the sons of perdition
of whom I1 say that it hadbad been better
for them never to have been born
for they are vessels of wrath doomed
to bummersufferbuffereummer the wrath of god with the
dedevilvilvii and his anelsangels in eternity con-
cerning whom I1 have said there is no
forgiveness in this world nor in the
world to comecornecoine havinlavineavinhaving denied the
holy spirit after havingbayinghasing received it
and having denied the only begotten
son ofoftheodtheithe fatherrather having crcrucified
him unto themselves and put him
to an open shame these are they
who shall go away into the lake
affireoffireof fire and brimstone with the devil
and his angels and the only ones on
whom the second death shall have
any power yeasea verily the only ones
who shall not be redeemed in the due
time of the lord after the sufferings
of his wrath for allullailali the rest shallshahshanbhan be
brought forth by the resurrection of
the dead through the triumph and
the 0glory of the lamb who was slainwho was in the bosom of the father
before the worlds were made
I1 wished to connect these two quo-

tationstations and refer directly to the
situation of the world believing that
this cancoincain be made profitable like every-
thing else all the revelations that
are given and every revelation that
was given and every matter of fact
or truth that is revealed to the chil

dren of men is for their benefit anaandan57
if improved upon in honehonestysty 1and
truth in righteousness and hurnihumilitylity
to the glory of god and to their own
honour it is a lasting benefit butifbutbutia it
they should turn about and make an
evil use of it it always will be to their
condemnation consequently it is for
the inhabitants of the earth to know
the biasblasblessingssings and the privileges thether
lord has for them to enjoy it was
said by the saviour when in the flesh
to the scribes and phariseespbariseespharisees anandd
learned doctors of the law and it
will apply to every class and grade
and every individual in every com-
munity 11 this is the condemnation
that light has come into the world and
men choose darkness rather than
light
so it is it always has been and it

always will be so when light comes
if the people reject that light it will
condemn them and will add to their
sorrow and affliction so it is with
the inhabitants of the earthcarth at the
present day as much as it was in
the days of the saviour or in any
other period of the world light
comes into the world but men choose
darkness when they do it proves
that their deeds are evil this princi-
ple may prove beneficial to us and to
every son and daughter of adam who
hearbear and have the privilege of hear-
ing

bear-
ing and of understanding for them-
selves

thein

when we take a view of the in-
habitants of the earth anclookclookanana look at
ourselves and contemplate our own
situation and circumstances we are

1

satisfied that we as a people are
favouredfavoured above any other class upon
the face of this globe our blessings
are multiplied unto us more than any
people we have the privilege of
knowing how to escape thisthia world of
sorrow and sin to enter into the stihllstrait
gate that was spokspohspokenetl611eti of by the savioursavio r
and obtain eternaleternailifelifeilfe 1 st s

1

Is there any other people that
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knowlqaow thegethese principles thatthattb have
committedcommitteddoto them tbekeysthe keys of the
holy prie46odpriesthood bbyT which thebiaytheyiaythey may
sayesavesaiesave themselves save their families
save their neighboursneigbbours and save all
thatwat willwili hear them where is that
community I1 do not know so
may this congregation exclaim if
the samegame inquiry was made of tthemfienitlithtiitipaliey canpanoangan salavesayavesaybay we do not know
ri weiwetivevve are blessed greatly blessed
and when we contemplate even upon
ourafflictionsafflictionsourourafflictionsthefactisthetho fact is they appear
totc usps nnot0t worth mentioning they
should never come into remembrance
beforeworebesore ususi we hayehave thetho privilegeprivilegeof of
serservingna thefhe lord of growing in grape
and obtaining that which the lord
hashash for us this is the people1people the
lord desidesignsdesigosgusgos should be prepared to
enteenentednenter inattheinAatthe Btraitstrait gategato forstraitfor strait
ijtbegateisjthe gate and narrow isahoisabeis thetho way
says jesus that leadeth to the end-
less lives it is translated in ionlonlongTjames version of the old7estamentoldolloil testament
tbthatat leadeth unto eternal I1lifeAilfe but
in our late revelations it is rendered
9 strait is the gate and narrow is the
waythatwkythatiwaygay that leadeth to the endless liveskvesilves
andifew there be that find it
twere I1 to inquire of tbelatterthe latter

day saints if they are all expecting
toltoitojnterenter in the strait gate spoken of
barthebyrthebyfthe saviour if they are all going
to inherit eternal lives eyerevereveryy one
would answer in the affirmative I1
hopothoywillhope they will it really would rejoice
mdweremowerememd were it to bosobobobe so but I1 cannot
believeiforarapmentbelievebelleve forooroon a siolnentsiolnentrent that every per-
sonmonthosonthowho receives this gospelwillgospelGospelwillwill bbee
prepared to enter iniiiiliill at thestraitthe strait
gate and inherit eternal liamlivmhves nutrut
theredsthbr&ttheresthereds one fdtanafdfacttanatandand that is undeni-
able r we cannot alter itirhirrt and that is
eeveryswymanvwymanlimanjiman shallaallshailshaliadil be judgedaccojudged accoaccordingrclinaclin g
togothieftoihistothiefthiEf workworkssaudsandand every manvilireman will re-
ceive according totheto the extent offisofbisof jils
capacity
every individual among the latterilattery

dadayaay saints and among allailalilj professor of
rdigicreligioniandi aalandaudanl thentheorthenh among allthaallth0
nonoonod 19.19iglg

heat64heathen upon the face of theearththeeartathe earth
I1 will bethekhe judged according to thetheaniz
works IWIs thisthithls all 9 no eyeryeieneionayery7individual will also receivereceive according
to the extent of his capcapacityI1acliyity thethetha
inquiry might arise areafeage all1naiiiallaliail indivi
dualswbojeceivedualswhoduals who receive the new andokdreverdroverdoeireverr
lasting covenant and hyby theiiactstheicacts
submit foto it are they capable of
receivingreceiingtheagthethe glory tat6to be revealed
the crowns of gloryofglory of immortality
andaudauaandeternalaudeternaleternal livesI1 you may answer
ththat4t question yourselvesyourselyesyouis6lvesyours elyes

I1
pause a

moment
I1 will refer youryour minds to abra-

ham here llyliveded many y4rwitboutyears without
children andsanasandoughtdoughtan ought diligbiligdiligentlyatly of the
Llordloraordtqknowtoknowff hisnamemisnamehis nameshouldname should be
blotted from the book if it should
become extinctt he was a righteous
man a good man and conversedconvergconvereed

71
with

his lord received revelationsfromrevclationsjromrevelations from
above and communed with hgavenybeavewybeavery

2

beings while his consconstanttant crcryy pas7asaaswas
0 lord shallshailshali my name stop here 9

you canrea4cancauoan read in the bible hohow he
obtained a promiseppromise andardaraana hishisbis witewijeauewue ac-
tuallyauatua1ly bore him a son in henherbor old agege
he obtained this promisepromie 1 ababra-
ham

ra
my p9npansonsoubou you shall havelave aposteaposiealosie

rity andandaa great nation shallsligil6tispringpg
forth from youyourr loins youyou jowljswlsnall
receive the desire of your heart
what can you desire abrahaabrahamM 1

I1 mapttoknowwant to know if this willwilwll be the end
of my posterity 2 and is my pametopamolocametonamenamo to
stootoatostopherestopherdpphereherehero no saysthexordsavaae1ordI1

aqfqto yooryouryovr
posterity there shall benohenobenoendbensendbe no end youxou
remember what theAtheapostletheapowethe ApostlepoWe saysponsaysaysbaysbaysponfonponbon
coming oisthisols matter it isis thithisthl8
his seed phall bobe like the bandssandsbauds upon
theseatheleathe seashoresea shore andanaani likeilke the starsststarbinarsinarbinin I1

the firmament for multitudemultitude thetheyY
canp9tbecannot be numnumberedbereIberel fromfrola ihthis tune
henceforthhencefoh and for ever tthey are
endlessandendless and still continuecontinuecontinuo bointointo in-
creasecreasqpaiaandani increase
hutesheelhate jjsaheisitbq very ppsterityofppsterityjof abra

ham inln thlthisthi househoube nenearlyarayr4y the whole
A

birthiabfrthiacofrofr thisthin qopgrpgatcongregation composedtosearof16fT
them and theyarethqygrqthemaretheyare ondn the increase

tyotvoltVoavoltvoivlIVLt4
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sgeadingsheadingspreading forth oh the right and on
thothet 0 leftleff according to the promisepromiaromise
mabemademadd to abraham and the blessings
bhee was earnestly seeking for I1 men-
tion this to remind you cofoneofoneof one fact
it is a great blessing and one of thetho
greatest that can be bestowed upon
a mortal beingbeinabelna to receive the sanc-
tion of the almighty the voice of
god to man saying that he shall
inherit eternal lives the gift of
eteoteeternal1rnalanal life is the greatest of all gifts
that can be bestowed upon mankind
when we step forth into other

communities or contemplate the past
and view our forefathers what will
bebe their situation what theirtbeirdoomdoom
I11 can tell you and you will allow me
to judge the matter not however
that I1 am going to judge them and
prpronounce0nouncebounce sentence upon them but
their situation is plain to those who
understand
my father and grandfather my

aiicealiceallceancestorsaiicetorstors were some of the most
strict religionists that lived upon the
earth you no doubt can say the same
aboutaboutyoursyours ofofmmy mother shesbetbatthat
bore me 1I can say no better woman
ever lived in the world than she was
3f have the feelings of a son towards
her I1 should have themtbemteem it is right
hut I1 judge the matter pertaining to
herber from the principles and the spirit
of the teachings I1 received from her
would she countenance one of her

childrenchildren in the least act that was
wrong according tot6ta her tat4traditionsraditions
no not in the least degree I1 was
brought up so strict so firm in the faith
of the christian religion bymy parents
that ifiafiif I1 had said devil I1 believed
I1rhadhaahad sworn very wickedly no mat-
ter onwbaton what occasion or under what
circumstances thisibis might occur if I1
tieusedtheedtheus name of devil I1Isshouldshoulahould havebave
certainly been chastised and that se-
verely would my fatlierorfatheroather or mother
allaliailallow0 iabyofanyauy of their children to say Is darnitwehtweit wererar6 they everover allowed to say
6614611 I vowvo W no if we had said either

of these words we should have been
whipped foritfor it I1 dohdondontsaydonttsaybaysay that we
didnotdidiotdidaidald not say such things wbenoutofwhenoutwhen out of
the sight of father and mother but
if byanybeanyby any means it came to their earscarears
we were sure to be chastised
did I1 ever hear a man swear inin

my fathers house no never inin my
life I1 never heard my father or any
person about his premisespromises swear as
muchmuchasas to say darn it or curse
it or 11 the devil so you see I1
was brought up pretty strictly my
mother while she lived taught her
children all the time to honour the
name of the fatbbrandfather and the son and
to reverence the holy book she
said read it observe its precepts
and apply them to your lives as far
as you can do every thing that is
good do nothing0 that is evil and if
you see any persons inin distress ad-
minister to their wants never suffer
anger to arise in your bosoms for if
you do you may be overcome by evil
I1 do not know that 1I ever wronged
my neighbour even to the value of a
pin I11 was taught when a child not
to aakeiaketaketako a pin from the dooryarddoor yard of a
neighbour but to carry it into the
house and give it to some of the
family never did my mother or
father countenance any of their chil-
dren in anything to wrong their neigh-
bour or fellow being aen&eneven if they
were injured by them if they have
injured me saysgaysbaysgasssass my father let me
return good for evil and leave it in
the handbandbaudhaud of the lord hebe will bless
me for doing right and curse them
for doing wrong
I1 havebavebavohavo merelymentionedmerely mentioned my own

parents and their teachings to their
children to bring before your minds
the thousands and millions and thou-
sandssands of inillionsmillions of the inhabitants
ofot the earthdearth who have lived and
passed off this stage of action and
the millions ithacithat are now living eiteat-
ing drinidrinkinglucinc andbusilyand busily engagedinengag6dengageengageddinbinin
jhothe almost endless pursuits of momortalramrtm
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life iai&as we areare every ononeonoQ moving
according to his own capacity and
acaccordingcordina0 to his own views and notionsof things but they all alike breathe
the free air andaniaudauaaul drink of the free
water and all are before the lord
I1 bring up these little items to prepare
the way for the question 11 what are
you going to do with all these inhabit-
ants of the earth
the methodists answer you must

come to the anxious seat or else be
plunged into that lake of fire and brim-
stone and there live for ever without
any end to your torment among
devils employed in pitching you
around adding brimstone to fire and
fire to brimstone you are to stay
therefor millions and thousands of mil-
lions andmillionsand millions of billions of years
and all the rest of it a man can think
of in the shape of numbers when you
have lived there so many years you are
not any nearer the end of this awful tor-
mentmeuttbanyouwerethan you were whenwhenitfirstit first began
this has appeared to me from my

childhood to this day a piece of com-
plete nonsense to talk about the
the inhabitants of the earth being
thus irretrievably lost to talk of my
father and mother and yours or our
ancestors who have lived faithfully
accoaccordingraing to the best light0 they hadbad
but because they hadbad not the everlast-
ing covenant and the holy priesthood
in their midst that they should go to
hell and roast there to all eternity
it is nonsense to me it always was
and is yet
what are you going to do with

them I1 will tell you takewake the
methodists and every reformer from
the latest back to king james who
seceded from the authority of the
pope and the hundreds and thousandsthousand
that are now living upon the earth
and have lived and passed away who
profess no religion but stand aloof
from all parties among those who
aredeadare dead andthoseand those who are livingliving
therothere Uarere muitituaesub6multitudes whogho batehavebayehayehate been

aandnd are as good as they know howbow
to be
now the point is to know what

we are going to do with them araree
we going to send them to an endless
helltellheliheii this wants a little explanation
for if I1 were to say that all go to hellbellheliheii
I1 should certainly tell the truth and
I1 can say as I1 said last sabbath allialiiailiallail
go there both saint and sinner in one
sense of the word
there are reasons for this and it is

for man to understand what they areard
placing everything in its own place
classifying and putting all things
where theybelongthey belong to makethedbemake the doc-
trine of salvation complete fore-
ordination for instance and frefreedreee
grace are both true doctrines butbub
they must be properly coucoupledpiedapledAto 1

gether and correctly classified so as
to produce harmony between these
two apparently opposite doctrines
we must know when the lord speakspeaks
what he is talking about and who heihehel
is talking about all and considerably
more of which is necessary to getaget a
proper knowledge of the whole scheme
of salvation 0

I1 ask you again what are we ggoingoi
to do with father and mother areafe
wo going to send them to perdition
and there let them welter in awawfulM
misery and endless torment no
we are not going to do any such
thing but we will Pputut thehplvthermthernthemm where
they belong
nowvowwow understand all spiriospirits came

from god and they came pure from
his presence and were put into earthly
tabernacles which were organized for
that express purpose and so the spirit
and the body became a living soul
if these souls shouldshoula live according
to the law of heaven god ordained
that they should become temples pre-
pared to inherit all things I1 wish
you to understand that all spirits are
pure when they araardare put into these
tabernacles but we have not time
to explain or set before you the
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ireaTreaiteareasonssonsgons oftheyariatof the variationaninoninini appearance
in ihthee gornormortalatkiitalatil tabernacles there iarearejare
causese4i4sqs for it our spirits fill the
tabetabernacles organized for them the
bodyboly is a habitation for the spirit to
dwell in andanaapa if the spirit and the
body both agree in keeping all the
lawsandlawsondlaws and all the commandments that
the lord reveals unto that tabernacle
itneveritneyerit never shall be destroyed
how many shall be preserved all

whokho do not deny and defy the power
and character of the son of god all
whokho do nonott sin against the holy
ghost now to return again here
arearethespiritsthe spirits which have come and
taken possession of the tabernacles
prepared they have entered into
their house and you observe that
these habitations of the spirits ofamenofmenof men
are scattered over the face of the earth
and they have come from the lord
pure inin their spirits theseentertheirthese enterenten their
emaclestabernacleseraclestab and are shut out from hisbis
presencePresenderesendo and the knowledge of the
lord they are ignorant filled with
unbelief exposed to the unholy tralltrail
tionsoftionsontionsof the fathers whichtheywhich they have
to grapple with and all tbewickedthe wicked-
nessnessahatAhatthat is in the world with which
thetheyybavehave to contend
with your minds eye look at the

millionsmifiions of them in all nations who
areara doing according to the best know-
ledge they possess what the ro-
man catholics yes and then every
one of her daughters down to the
latest protestant church that has
been organized they arbare alllallailaliaallaali doing
just as well as they can and living
according to the best light they have
a great many of them though not

all what shall we do with them
they pass from the world their spirits
go into the spiritual world and their
bodies go back to their mother earth
andtheroand therethero sleep while their spirits are
before the lord
jareare they happy every son and
daughter of adam who jiveIIYQ according
to the best light and knowledge they

have vwhenihen they go into the spriiilialsprimual I1

world are happy inin proportionaftoproportibnto
their faithfulness for ins6ceiiinstance taketaeg
a view of some of our late reformers1

take the best specimen of reformreformersers
that we have who are allaailali the timtimeid
full of glory and happiness and fullfamfulifum
of praise to the lord who meemeetie
together oft to sing and prprayayanaand
preach and shout and give thanks toLO
the lord almighty and in a great
many instances and in a great degree
they enjoy much of a good spirit
which is the spirit of the lord or thetho
light of christ which lightethlightelightethth thethothe
world
now this may lebe singular to some

what they enjoy the spirit oftheodtheof the
lord yesYeyeseveryseveryevery man and woman
according to their faith and the know-
ledge they have in their possession
they enjoy the goodness of theirthelt
father in heaven do they receivereceive
the spiritnjirit of the lord they do
aandnd enjoyay0y thete light of it and walkwailwaikwalhwalkininnlnnin
it and rejoice in it
what will hebe their state hereafter

every faithful methodist that has
lived up to and faithfully fulfilled the
requirements of his religion accord-
ingang to the best light he h4ddoinghad doing
good to all and evil to none injuring
no person upon the earth honohonouringhonotringhonourtringing
his god as far he knew will have as
great a heaven as hebe ever anticipated
in the flesh and far greater every
presbyterian and every quaker and
every baptist and every romanboman oacaw
cholictholict9olic member every reformer of
whatever class or grade that lives
according to the best light they have
and never have had an opportunity of
receiving a greater light than the one
in their possession will have and enjoy
all they live for I1

I1 am telling you the truth as itisit is
i andad you may write it down if you
please and call it revelation if you
will butithasButithashashan been revealedbeforerevealed before
I1 revealed it here todayto day t this i is the

1 situation of christendom after death
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yousmanboulmayyoulmayyousmayYou lmaysmayimay go among tb&pagausjthe pagans oror
amongixmong allailali the nationsnationstherethere are andaniand
theytheyntheyhavehave their religion their sacrasacralsadrakbadrak
ments and ceremonies which are as
sacred7losacred to theniagthem as ours are tougtbeyto us they
arejustaregustare just precioustvprecioustvas and dear tbthomto them
though we call them heathen thethothey
areidolatrousare idolatrous shippersworshipperswor yet their
religion is as sacred to them as ours
is 1 totousus if they live according ioto
thebertthebestthe best light thetheyy have in their re-
ligion god iis god over all and the
fathereather of us all we are all thbworkthe work-
manship of his hands and if they are
5ignorantrant filfilledledwithwith superstitioilandsuperstition and
litohavee the traditions of the fathers in
terwoventerboventerwoven like a mantlemantiemantlo around and
oyeroveroter thembemhem that they cannot seesetseobeosed any
light so will thbyth6yahby be judged and if
theytheyhavehavehaxe lived according to what
theydidthey did possess so they will receive
terehereafterafter
anandd will it beibebel glory you i may

inquire I1 yes gidryglory glory glory
to our merciful father in heaven 1 for
the least glory spoken of in this vivisionsionslon
given to joseph smith jjunioruni0f and
sidneyirigdqnsidneyrigdpn canncannot be described
it isso great and 6soexquisitethat007exauisite that it
is alfoptherbeyondaltogether beyond mortalortal6rtal perceptperceptioniobA

r theymey could not write I1it neither
describe itinit in language the glorybeglorybfglory b
theielestialtbeielestial world ilomanlnowgno man knows biexi
pertperu he partakespartakpattake of it and tetyettot in
that worldtheydifferworldtboydiffer in glory asds the
starsonstarsiinstars1n the firmhmontdiffirion6firmament differ one from
thoootherthethoOthodthed b other teigtheteeteeg terrestrial glaydsglayjsglory is
greatergreatertei still and the celestialtelestial iais 66
greatest of allaffailaliaftatt that is the glory6fglory 6
gbdtheg6dfthe fataeifathefyfatbei where ouroutodtour
jesusj6usjeus christ reigns wellvellweliweilmellmeil tbigpeothis peopeol ii

pie 06are privileged above alltillailalietlietil other
people upon thetiiethle earth tbigcommuthis commu-
nity thisthig congregation nownowbeforebebbbefbbeforebeloreroblereniome
arareetbefieoplethe people whose bkssinggardblessings are far
superior to the blessings of all the
humififamilybesid6shuman family besides
whatmannerwhat manner of pepersonsrsonioughtweought we

to be t should not all our lilivesilvesveslebe
uledvithiaisailed withpraise and glor7andall6glory andhaiiehalle-
lujahs1uiahsas I1 tojgod1to J Godjoda anarddaridadib the lamb

good woiworwoiwands aliaalfa good feefeelingslingi bombeingg
fillbd4ithfilled withI1 tthehd Sopspiritpirritt pofti god L iakifkifso
would ththeregreabbe any roomroom fforr ungerganger
orr contention from ithis timeifpithfprdfprh
there would not be ondiondlondinafione mannafimaunadinawi or orwomanwomangoman
that couldfilidcould filidfind timetimdtbto talk ab&dffilitirabout their
neighbours or contend with a bi6tlibrotherer
but all6116.11ailali hearts wowouldwoulaUlal& be ssanctifiedbeanctifiodte
foreoore the lord and every tongue wouldtidevedevedaal
be speaking praiseA and everyettery iialiahandhanand
would be put dorthforth biaoto do good aniatoadtotoseek to build up the kingdom ofdf oodgododa
andanasnd they would never sinmu amalfiagaitfagalfi jf
we seek to build up this kingdom
hereafter the lord will buildbulli us upPP
I1 I1 dont kknownow that I1 shall&shallshailshalishalla get half
through with what I1 want tto631saxsaytobaytosay to-
day I1 wish to come back anuandapalandlookandlookapa1667look1667
at ourselvesourseke in the next place 41frmatwaa
how many glories and kinhinkingdomsgdoMS

willthaeuwill there be in eternity ypirwillYpirwillPNII
vigesee the same variety iibirjirj eternietereieternityy as you
see in the world forvorinstinodinstance yomyouau9u
seedebdeh here oneono classclams of men Vwhobd hahavehateve
lived iiecoraccordingdiw to the best light abe1betheyy
had you mamayy go among the heatheeh
orbr amontamongamongg the christians 1it1t iss nonomatcomat1111ma
ter I1 will call them all christianachristianrChristianrprall hebeathens if it will accommmccommiccommaaleoaaieoabie
any bobodyabolyabedyadybdysdy9 feelings for t6ydaltthey nt
idonie1doniecome much short of allbeinallweinallailali beingig heathen
wevvevre Vwill1l1fak6thtakatak6 theb btbestst melitmeritmen wean
find among themthein henwhen theygssthey pass
through the veilvellvelienneff they are in 1qihappi-
nessness they are inin glory they go bldgii6gamong
the isembodidadisembodied spirits t but theyoth8yothey do
nothot go Vwhere there ararearoe lesuleauiesuresurrectedrrbbitdbiad

Ubodiesdiesaiesales foroor they cannot livouveiivo thereathere1lherhber
Aa prophet 6iluhorl an apostle baimabaimpcannpplivea91ivelve
there they also go into thbsthetabs spintualspintualtuai
world to live with spirits ddahaydo they
ccommune with the father andonld8onldsonanhon
the fathereather communes wiihriihwith 11i64agthen as
16he pleases through the mmeansednk 0off
angels or otherwiseothorwisd the son anddila weanatna
hoholyly ghost thi iiss the situationsitniflonu10of
the prophet theapthe apostle andallandaliiiidilall
skintibef6tethbysaints lorewore thexthey ireceivedcav6v 16iitheir i646rresur 1

rectederectedectedacted bodies butbt theyudy kreireare looking
i lorwdrajoforward to thothe time Wwhenabnbbn theyisnallthje9ffa11
rediy6theiireceiveei theiratheir11.1 I1nbodiesboliebolle vonifrom thei asewasdusemaonIAOAmawnu
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and those that have been faithful
Tprobablyrobablybabiy will now soon get their
xesurrecteabodiesresurrected bodiesbolies abraham has baahadbadhaa
hishisu4bodyboly long ago and dwells with the
father and the son among all the
prophets and faithful saints who re-
ceived their resurrected bodies imme-
diately after the resurrection of the
saviour they were then prepared to
enter into the fathers rest and be
crowned with glory and eternal lives
butlut they were not prepared before
no spirit of saint or sinner of the

prophet or him that kills the pro-
phet is prepared for their final state
all pass through the veil from this
state and go into the world of spirits
and there they dwell waiting for their
finaifinalnilai destiny it no doubt appears a
singular idea to you that both saint
and sinner go to the same place and
dwell together in the same world
you can see the same variety in this
worldvorldhorld you see the latter day saints
who have come into these valleys
they are by themselthemselvesvs as a com-

munitymitnitmiunity yet they are inin the same
worldwithworld with other communities but
iaoi4o3 do not feel as though I1 am dwelling
where there are six or eight kinds of
zeligionreligion or more and after all no
xeligionreligion at all I1 am not dwelling
where there is cursing and swearing
and horse racing and gambling and
everything else that is calculated
lo10to disturb a peaceable community
though I1 am in the same world where
all thisteels exists I1 am not dwelling
where it is nor amiamaam1am I1 disturbed by it
butlut I1 am peaceable and serving the
lordlorayou can see the variety here the
presbyterianstresbyteriansPresbyte rians can go away by them-
selves and build cities and towns and
try to prohibit all other persons who
are not presbyterPresbytepresbyteriansriansI1

ians from dwelling0with them the methodists can do the
same the baptists can do the same
we have the priprivilegevilerevliete of organizing
society in this world as we please in
one sense this is what mrnilnii owen

calls socialism he says mankind
are controlled by circumstances aandnd
others say that mankind govern and

j

control circumstances both are true
we govern anacontrolandana control circumstances
but when we come into circumstances
which the lord controls we are then
controlled by circumstances I1 and
my brethren can go and settle down
in a certain part and if you choosechoo
we can go into merchandising or
stock raising and if we choosecbooschoos
we can live without a family like Aa
shaker in this way we can control
circbirccircumstancesumstancesumstances in a great degree while
there are circumstances over which
we have no control all this exhibits
precisely the situation of the people
hereafter they control circumstances
to a great degree and sometimes cir-
cumstancescumstances control them when they
are in the world of spirits there is thetho
prophet and the patriarch all righte-
ous men are there and all wicked
men also are there
what is going to be done with

them byandbaand by zion will bebuiltrebuiltbe builtbulit
up temples are going to be reared
and the holy priesthood is going to
take effect and rule and every law of
christ will be obeyed and hebe will
govern and reign king of nations as
he now does king0 of saints pretty
soon you will see temples reared up
and the sons of jacob will enter into
the temples of the lord what will
they do there they will do a
great many things when yodseeyou see
zion redeemed and built up when
you see the people performing the
ordinances of salvation for themselthemselvesvesveg
and for others and they will here-
after you will see simply this but
I1 have not time this morning to tell
you only a little part of it about the
time that the temples of the lord
will be built and zion is established
pretty nigh this time you will see
those who are faithful enough the
first you knoknoww there will be strangers
hkyburin your midst walking with you talktaik
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ing withpith you they will eenter into
your houses and eat and drink with
you go to meeting with you and
begin to open your minds as the
saviour did the two disciples who
walkedwalked out in the country in days
of old
about the time the temples are

ready the strangers will be along
and will converse withwith you and will
inquire of you probably if you under-
stand the resurrection of the dead
you might say you have heardbeard and
read a great deal about it butbat you do
notproperlynot properly understand it and they
will then open your minds and tell yoyou
the principles of the resurrection oftleoftbeofthe
dead and howbow to save your friends
theythem will point out scriptures in the
old and new testament in the book
of mormon and other revelations of
god sayingpaying 11 dont you recollect
reading so and so that saviourssaviours
should come up on mountblount zion
&acanaac&ccanaoanacandand they will expound the scrip-
tures to you you have got your
temples ready now go forth and be
baptisedbaptizedbaptised for those good people there
are your father and your mother your
ancestors for many generations back
tbepeoplethe people that havelavegave lived upon the
face of the earth since the priesthood
was taken away thousands and mil
lionsofthem who have lived accord-
ing to the best light and knowledge
in their possession they will expound
the scriptures to you and openyouropen your
minds and teach you of the resurrec-
tion of thejustandgustandjust and the unjust of the
doctrine of salbalbaisalvationvation they will use
the keys of the holy priesthood and
unlock the door of knowledge0 to let
you look into the palace of truth
you will exclaim that is all plain
whydid I1 not understand it before
andaud you will begin to feel your hearts
bum within you as they walk andtalkand talktaik
with you
toughilltou1hillyou will enter into the temple of

thelorathothe lordlorl and begin to offer up ordi-
nances6before6 before the lordlorlord foroorgor your dead

says this or that man I1 want to save
such a person I1 want to save myply
father and hebe straightway goes forth
in the ordinance of baptism and is
confirmed and washed and anointed
and ordained to the blessings of the
holy priesthood forbisfor his ancestors be-
fore this work is finished a great
manymany of the elders of israel in mountblount
zion will become pillars in the temple
of god to go no more out thetheyY will
eat and drink and sleep there and
they will often have occasion to say
11 somebody came into the temple last
night we did not know who he was
but hebe was no doubt a brother and
told us a great many things we did not
before understand he gave us the
names of a great many of our fore-
fathers that are not on record and he
ggave
r ave me my true lineage and tthefiebiebhe
names of my forefathers for bhundreds
of years back he said to me you
and I1 are connected in one family
there are the names of your ancestors
take them and write them down and
be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed and confirmed and save
such and such ones and receive of the
blessings of the eternal priesthood
for such and such an individual as
you do for yourselves this is what
we are going to do for the inhabitants
of the earth whenmen I1 look at it I1 do
not want to rest a great deal but be
industrious all the day long for when
we come to think upon it we have no
time to lose for it is a pretty laborious
work
I1 have a great feeling to justust letlefietleciee

the lash slide over on to some men a
little do you think they ouldwouldouidw want
to go to california to get gold V ar9ror run
to the ferries where thothe name of the
almighty is blasphemed if they pro-
perly understood these things the
way of life and salvation you will
enterenier into the temple of the lord
when by and by here come along
brothers joseph and hyrum smith
for instaanstainstancenoencepoe for they will be perfectly
capable oncomingofcomingof coming and staying over
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nightsightmight with you and you not know
abawhawhowbawhff they are or supsuosupposepoisepolse david
pattennatten should domegomecome al6ngalongI1 and shake
handsalid with some of the twelve and
yintwintwant tostaycostayto stay all night with themandthelandthem and
expound the scriptures and reveal
the hidden things of god itwatwit willilliii not
klooguloogjle loog before this willliiill be so

f supposeupposeappose we are ready1orreadyrealy for it and a
igieattemplegreatgrest templetempie is built at the central
point in jackson county gentlemen
dont be startled for if we dont go
back theremere our sons and dadaugh-
ters

ugh
will and ait great temple will be

itiltlipobimbtimlt upon the consecmconsecoconsecratedted spot and a
great many more besides that the
ddnlandd of joseph iais the land of zion
and it takes north and south america
toib make the land of joseph suppose
ve6 pieaiealeare ready to go into thetho temples
of god to officiate for our fatbersafidfathers and
our0ur grangrqngrandfathersdfatbers for our ancestors
bckack for hundreds of years who are
all lookibclooking0 to see whattheirwhat their children
oxare& doing upon the earth the lord
iiysigays ihaI1 harehavefe sent the keys of elijah
thetifetiwe prophet I1 have imparted that
doctrine to turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children and the hearts
children to the fathersfather now all you
children are you looking totothesalvathe salva-
tiontion6fonufI1 of yourtourjour fathers are you seek-
ining
4 i diligently to redeem them that
ihaiehavchaie e died without the gospel inas-
much as6sas thetheyy soughtsQuartuabt0 the lord
almightyoty to obtainobtitinpromises4orlyoupromises foryouforyou 1

forburforbarbir fathers did obtain promises
that their seed should not be forgot-
tentb oiye0 ye children of thelhdlad fathers
166kIboluoiboaileseallesealieseaIlese thinthings douaryouaryou areetaenteto enterr
antofintof1666 the temples of the lord and
officiateofficfateomiatofficdatefatee for youry6uryour forefathers
supposeUphoseweftrewe are readyreddy to enter into

teetheteotat6templetempiele tbab be baptisedbipti6dbaptizedbapti sed andanaandattendattend
toabetotbetothet6 tlie6rdinaiic6gordinances forar onekobeouedobedoue hundred of
obr6iirbbstohr bbstabst forefathers and thomas
4gliohld19aytohoulday to juhn 11 jbhnjahn taketbistake this
miraffair and seanseenseeseased to0 it 1tvantI1 want togoto go to
riigreig

1
niserryniserrytefr to make a little money or
josephb youknotyouknowjoutouyou knoW thenamesthemamesthe namesmAmes of our
ancestors betterbeiter thdh1dothan iaolaoido wontyouwdnytlyouwont you

goandboandgo and keseegee to7tbeirto their salvation I1 havohave
not time myself IwansitofwanttowanvitoFwantto buildabdilatabuilds
bridge james are you ready to per

1 form your duties for the dead noNTS
I1 wanttaut to go and keep ait grocery anaanaandand
you know the language that is common
to such places the pamenamename of the lord
is blasphemed and his servants are
cursed with bitteroathsbitter oaths
what do you thinkthinkofof it gentlemen

elders in israel what wouldmoneywould money
have totb do with youiflouifyou if you werenowwere7nowrenowweresowwe
upon the threshold of eternity and
eternity open to you wouldwouldyouyou
bavehavohave the apostasyapostacyapostacy asasi you have nowknow
A little money is more to suchpersuchiersuch per-
sons than the salvation of all the sonssofisbons
and daughters of adam I1 wish I1 hadhaahaid
a voice like ten thousand earthquakes
that ailallnilsili the world might hearhdaradar aliaallaarddarid
kuowthelovitigknow the loving kindness of the lordloidloiloraloldloialoldI1 am telling you things abataiethatAbaahadhataiearearo
before me constantly whenmenwhennenWhwhenenmenmen
and women are readwinreadhinreaching9 afierafterafler thetho
perishable things of this world and
will step out of the path of duty and
endanger their salvation it hashag benbeon
said that it hurts brother brighamsbrighamBrighamshamb
feelings it is true and I couldevencould even
weep over such and the angels weep
over us to see our foolishnessfoolishnessthatthat
we are so giddy headed as to rinrun
after the fading things of thetho
world and set ourmindsour minds and feelings
upon riches and neglect ourbur dutydulyauty
inin1 preparing ourselves for thecomingthe coming
of the sonSon of man for the comincomingg ofbf
the ancient and modern apostles
and prophets for the66 redemption of
zion and thethetedeemingofredeeming of our dear
friends inin eveveryery age of thothe world
when the priesthood was notuponnot upon
the earth
now the inquiry on ourimindsourimindsisouriminds is

are all the world going to sharennsharannshureshare in
these blessingsblessmgs yestyeaallall thetheorldtheirldorlaoriaworldorld
ateabeiearoare there none going to becostbelostbologbe lostt 1 aieare4ie
there none going to suffer the wrath
ofbf the almighty0 1I canisayjcant saybay inid the
fireplacefirsplacefirstpldcefirs placej as 1 I1 havechave said allallyali mymylitelitelifeitte
wherekwhrekahre 1I havebavebavebeenbeen preachingpreachingpnevejaneveianeveluneve
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had thepiritthepthapthetha spiritirit to preach hellbellheilheii anddamand dam-
nationndt on to tthehe people I1 hayehavebayebave tried a
great manyliniesmany timeslinies I1 tried lastgablast sab-
bathbathatli and I1 have tried todayto day to cogecomegogecome
to that point the sufferings0 of the
wicked they will suffer it seems
but I1 cannot get mybeartmy heart upon any-
thing else only salvation for the people
all nations are going to share in these
blessingseisingsssings all are incorporated in the
redemptionTed0mptio of the saviour he has
tasttasteded death for every man they are
all inin his power and he saves them
alallailali asheas he says except the sons of per-
dition and the father has put all
thetho creations upon this earth in his
powerpowe1 r the earth itself and mankind
upon it the brute beasts the fish of
the sea andana the fowls of heaven the
insects and every creepingcreep ipg thing
riihwiihwith all things pertaining to this
earlblybal1earthly ballbali all are in the handsbandshanasbanas of
the saviour and he has redeemed
ththenthepepi ajl4jl& who is there that is out of
hispowerhis power I1 will tell you inin the
aidtfirstaritniit placetlaceplacoalace he has made man an aagentgent
tollimselfto himself before the lord with all
the rest that hebe has ordained that
mankind shallshail act for themselves
think for themselves deal for them-
selves they can choose the good and
forsake the evil or cleave to the evil
and neglect the light and the good
just as they choose life and death are
placed before them and they have the
privilege of choosing life or death if
they choose death evil and darkness
thetimetheotimethetho time will come when thosemhothosethobe whoMho
are acquainted with the power of Qgodgoird
will deny that power and speak
against the holy ghost and commit
the pnparunpardonableaonableanable sinsin they ththenen
throw 4tbemsethemselvesives ououtt of the ppowerquer
o6rthe6 tlethe saviour and take to them-
selvessimpopowerer and say 411111491I1 wllwillwil not
k4jk9hearkenw to the tordjplordlora jeepsjespsapssps now I1 will
sqvewliomserve whom I1 pleasefleaspleas and I1 defy the
power off the son of god theyth4
yieldthemselvesyield themselves servants to the devil
andjbecomeanab6comebiwagqlshis angels themaretheyareThtheyeyareare then
oulofhqjhands4drttafjh0pj afqfof thethesaviourSSaviour andgnainagnd

can never dwellawellasell in heaven worlds
without end
this will illustrate the idea youYQU

have heard a great dedlaoutlavingdealdeai about having
your names written in t6iambsthe llamliamilamvsIlamVs
book of life when we werwere onirisqhrisofiris
tiansfians according to the common accep-
tation of the wordwora wennevveyve used to prpreacheach
agreatapeatagrest dealabouidealdeai about getting our names
written in that book I1t willtellwillnellwill tellteilteli you
how it is the namednames of every sonon
and dadaughter ofadimof admalm greareare already
written in the lambsbooklambblambs book of lifolife
Is there ever a time when they will
be takenouttaken out of it yes wheiaheiwhentghentwhentneylilvytileyneydey
becpmebecome sons of perdition andhorandhotandiotandion till
then every petsonpersondersondenson harthehasthehas the ailplipriviprivilege1Iege
of retainingofretaining it there for eeverver and 66rever
if they neglect that privilege then
their names will be erased and notriot
till then all the namesames 0ofif the

I1

human family are written there and
the lord will holdboldhoid them there until
they come to tithe 1owledgeofknowledge of theilletiletiie
truttruthb that they can rebelnebel againagainststeilnstlilnhim
audeanandaudpud can sinsin against itthehe holy ghostolstalst
then tbeywillthey will be thrustdownthrust down to helltellbeilbeliedliedil
and their names be blotted out 60fromdromAM
the lambs book of life
I1 want to have the brethren look

at the work that is before us contem-
plate your blessings and realize them
there is not a people who are blessed
as we are we havehavo the words of
eternal life the holy priesthood of the
son of god we possess the keys of
that priesthood and can prepare our-
selves to become angels of godrgodgodegoar yeayaa
maremqremore to become saints of god yea
more to become gods in eternity
airaandairdalra to be crowned with crowns of
glory immortality and eternallifeeternalilfelifeuie
and waow9owoe to them tbatthat neglenegieneglecttliesedth4o
things that readread them lightlightlyly 1v9o
to them that live amongtheworldamong thathe wordandgeand loeioe riches or anythingnythbyth better
than they do40 ththothe0 authorluthor afpfof our
saliasalvationtion I1

thesebes oreaWCQareamcqmrewrea someqp3qpyqparts ofitbegospelthathe gospel
of rdemptionredemptwndemotionPdemp tion Js itnotaitpotaignotait notapotA blessing
isitt notanot a gkqgtgreatprvjilegeforprvjlpgq for the in
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habitants of the earth to know the
truth as it is to have it sounded in
their ears that they may go to hellbellheilheii
and suffer the wrath of the almighty
yeiyetyel if they have not hadbad the privilege
of receiving the holy gospel have not
come to the knowledge of the truth
so as to sin against the holy ghost
the time will come by the power and
triumph of the lamb that hebe will
bring them forth when they have
suffered his wrath according to the
deeds done in the body Is it not a
great blessing 9
I1 will tell you brethren and sisters

and friends when I1 look at these
things I1 earnestly wish they could be
understood by the universal world I1
wish they could see and realize them
and behold the goodness and severity
and kindness with that severity and
the love that the almighty has for
them if they could know it we
should not wait for the rising of the
sun again before every knee would
bow before the lo10lordrd from the eastet tothe west and from the north to the

southbouth all over this glogio910globebe andev6ryand every
tongue confess before goatbego&tbegod the father
that jesus is the christ
when theythevchev do know it and under-

stand it that is the time when thothe
veil of the covering is taken from their
eyes and all flesh will seesed his ggloryory
together then every knee will bow
and every tongue confess that jesus is
the christ the redeemer the saviour
and the rightful heir of this creation
and honour him as their kind bebene-
factor

h
i e

and praise him continually
though they are in the terrestialterrestrialterrestial world
I1 feel to say may the lord bless

you it is with difficulty I1 tiltaltiigallitotallitotalktaiklitoto
youyon this morning my voice does not
thunder as it once did and it would
be misery for me to talk to a congiecongre-
gation and they not hear me it is
with difficulty I1 preach I1 shdusadushouldia
like if we could talk here one thou-
sand years and not get tired if we hadbadhaibai
the ability and power to do so we
will compcomecome to that by and by may the
lord bless you and prepare yoxiforyouyoxyoiiforfor
the kingdom of rest ameamenn 5

S ttjb
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great and all wise god our hea-
venly fathefatherr who dwellestdwellesdewellesdwell estt amid the
cherubim and art clothed with light
as with a garment in the name of
jesus thy son and byilylly virtue of the
holy and eternal priesthood with
which thou hast endowed us we come
before thee upon this occasion in-
voking thy rich gifts and blessings to
rest down upon us pour out we
pray thee of thy spirit upon each and

every soul now waiting before thee
that our hearts may be united as one
and that we may approach thee in a
manner acceptable in thy sight may
every emotion of our souls aradiseariselseise inin
unison unto thee in humble praise
and adadorationoration for all thy mercies unto
the creatures of thy creation
we remember our father andanaandourandoorour

god that we are indebted unto thee
for our existence m for having been sent
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upon this stagestace of action in this day
and generation in which the fulnessfalness
of the gospel of jesus christ thy son
has been made manifest in which the
celestial messenger from thy presence
has again proclaimed the tayvayway 0off life
and salvation to the children of men
upon the earth saying fear god
and give glory to him for the hour of
his judgment is come shadowing
forth the restoration of all things that
have been spoken by the mouths of all
thine holy prophets since the world
began establishing the pure prin-
ciplescipiesles of the eternal heavens which
constitute the laws of the kingdom of
our god upon the earth opening up
anew the great principles of revela-
tion and communication with the
gods of eternity principles which
havebave been hidbidhiahla in the heavens for
many centuries while many genera-
tions have lived and died looking for
the blessings and promises of this
day desiring that they might have a
part in the great preparatory work of
the coming of the son of manalanilaniian in
power and great glory to reign upon
the earth
wowe remember before thee 0 our

father that we thy servants now in
thy presence having heardbeardbeara the hea-
venly message and yielded obedience
to its holy nanmandatesdates have become
the happy recipients and partakerspartakers of
this holy ministry and that we have
ofttimes been delivered from the
power of satan and the devices and
machinations of wicked and designing
men who have sought our overthrow
and conspired against our lives to
destroy us from the face of the earth
but thou 0 our father hastbast ever
been mindful of us overruling all
seeming evil for our greater good
until by thy mighty power thou hastbast
brought us to a glorious inheritance
in this goodly land choice above all
other lands far from the retreats of
mobbersrobbers and murderers who have
slain thy prophets and from the land

where their blood yet cries from thethotha
ground for vengeance tobeto be poured
out from the beavheavensi ens
mercifully hastbast thou dealt with us

our father for through all the 8cen6sscenes
which thy people have been called to
pass all the perils and watchings
and sufferings we have hadbadhaabaa to en-
counter thine angels have watched
over and protected us and the gentle
and refreshing influences of thy spirit
have comforted us and we have been
spared as monuments of thy mercy
multitudes of our brethren and friends
have fallen by mobocracy violence
disease and death and their bones
have been left to moulder upon tnethieane
prairie and inin the wilderness while
we are again permitted to gather our-
selves together in this goodly place
and bring into requisition all the
powers of body and mind with which
thou hastbast clothed us for treadvancetbeadvancethe advance-
ment and building up of thy king-
dom upon the earth when thy
people have called upon thee in their
extremities thou hastbast not been slow
to hearbear but hastbast exerted thine
almighty power and encircled them
in the arms of love and of mercy
until thy people have been permitted
and enabled to build and inhabit to
labour and enjoy the fruits thereof
and to come forth from our comfort-
able habitations this morning to wor
ship and praise the lord god of
abraham isaac and jacob jesus and
joseph in this commodious edifice
erected for the assembling and wor-
ship of thy people
ofttimes have our hearts rejoiced

together in councils and meetings and
in conference yet never have we
met whenwbenaben the manifold mercies and
blessings of our heavenly father
called for more ardent praise and
thanksgiving to his holy name than
at the present in this spacious and
commodious room which thy saints
of latter days are now permitted to
occupy herealeregiere in this place ap
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pointed for thothe019 asselassemblynIAS of thetlealeaie saints
on this thethejanniversarattiniittiniveragversg of the birth-
day of thy ciuchqiuchgluchu andkingdomtndikingdoniandana kingdom upon
the earth ivin this last dispensation
from the heheavensavens aandnd inin the midst
of the congriopcongregationionlon oftheodtheof the most high
godwegodbegod we tbysthythysabys servants 0 our father
in heaven in aheihehe name of thy son
jesus dedicate and consecrate this
house unto thee and unto thy cause
for thothe assembling of thy saints to
worship before thee and to partake of
the sacrament of the lords supper
forfr prayer for praise and thanks-
giving for fasting and mourning for
transacting bubusinesssiuesssiness relating to thy
church and kingdom or for whatever
purpose thy people shall assemble
themselves together in thy name
wewe set apart and dedicate this

house as a holy sanctuary for thy
people untotbeunto the lord for everover and
we cconsecrateonsecrate the ground upon which
it stands and dedicate it unto the
lord our god may tbofloorthe floor upon
which we walk be holy under our
feet may the coveringwbichcovering which protects
us from the snow the rain and the
sun be holy over our headsbeads maynay the
walls which protect us from the chil-
ling blasts of winterbewinterlewintwintererbebe holy round
about us and may the doors and the
windows and theslipgandthetho slips and the fasten-
ingstpgsggs ananddthetrimminthe trimmings9s of this house
together with all the various mate-
rialsrialsonrialsofrialssofsotof which they are composed be
holy unto the lord for the meetings
the sacraments and the transaction

4of the business of thy people we
dedicate and consecrate that portion
of this house where thy prophet and
thy kerierservantsiervantsvants now are to beabeboa a holy and
sacred pliceplace wherein thy seroerservantsvants
ngymaynay standtand and declare thy word and
minister unto thy people in the name
of thy son and before thee 00 our
lieaileaheavenlyvenly father may every part
and portionortion thereof be eholyholycholy unto the
lorilordlorl ourgodburgodour godgoi mayxaymaynono uxicleanthingunclean thing
bebe permittedt itteditoentorto enter intoanypartinto any part of
thistabernaqlethis tabernacle betmbutmbut maywayay itbepreit be pre

served with the vestry thereof anclandanci
the doorkeepers thereo4174thereof and iwithidith
everything pertaining thereunto or
roundrouni aboutaboutrabouts a holy and sacreclsancsacred gancsanc-
tuary wherein the pure ingbarinbbarin heart I1 may
rejoice for ever and no foul spirit
ever be permitted to disturb their
worship k I1

may the angels fromtbyfrom thy presenceprosence
be within and round about this habita-
tion whonthywhenWhon thy servantssballservants shall stand
in this sacred place to minister unto
the people may they feel the blessed
influences of thy heavenly messengers
mamayy they be filled with the holy
ghost as with manna from rhheaveneaven
and be clothed in robes of righteous-
ness may the visions and revelations
of the eternal worlds be open before
them continually and may thy saints
ever have the listening earcar and the
understanding heart to receive and
improve upontheupon the instructions of thy
servantservants that they may grow unto the
stature of perfection that is inid christ
jesus that they may bobe one with him
for ever
if thy people shall sin and repent

of their sins and call upon thee 111inlit
tbonameofthe name of jesus frommithinfrom within these
walls then hear thou in heaven thy
holy dwellingplaceholydwellingplacedwellingplace forgive thou their
sins and give them answers of peace
may thy fear and thy dread beuponbelponbe upon
the heathen that may enter in this
sacred place and maltbymaytbymay thy spirit rest
upon the honest in heart who shall
hearbear thy word from this stand that
they may beliebellebeilebelievebellevevefvejtej obeyobevbobev and bdsavebe savedcl
with thy people
and now our father be pleased to

accept the dedication of this house
which we now present unto thee in
the name of thysonthy son asaas a I1tribute of
gratitudefromgratitude from thy people andlistenand listen
toillecoilleto the voice of our supplicationssupplicationdsupplicat ionslons that
it may be presapres6preservedartedrted from theragebfthetho rage of
the elements aiiatheand the pollution of
ungodlymenungodlyungodlymenmen and that thy glory be
upknitup6nituponudon it andabideand abideablee thereinsorthereintheretheneinSorlusonfor eeververevedveci

so that when thy saints shall calldallcailcalidaildali
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from henhencece upon thy holbolhoiholy nanameaebihehlbehlmebiin
righteorightedrighteousnessfisfiiq then thou wilt hear in
thy holy habitation and grant an
answer of peace
bless all those who have assisted

in the erection of this edifice may
they ever rejoice in the labourofof their
handslands ananddhavehavehaye the glory tbeydemrethey desire
ininthethe presence of their god blessbiessmess
those also who have contributedcontributdd of
their substance for its erection with
all those who have desired to con-
tribute andaha have not had the means
or opportunity may they also par-
take of the rich inbeinheritanceritancerilance of a
celestial glory and habitations of com-
fort and delight among the children
of men bless all those who profess
thy name and have had the means to
contribute for the upbuilding of this
househouser and have neglected their pri-
vilege and their duty may thy spirit
rest uponmponampon all such that they may
humble themselves repent of their
shortcomings before thee and in the
sight of their brethren and arise and
do their duty from this time hence-
forth and for ever that they lose no
more Ilesllesliesblessingssings through slothfulness
inthyin thy servicebervice
bless thy servant brigham with

health and strength of body and
mind with long life and peaceful
days may hebe be endowedendo7edendowed with thy
spirit and the revelations of eternity
continually and may thine angels
visitvilt and sustainjustain him and ministering
spiritsfrornspirits from thy prespresenceence attend him
in alibisallbisallaliail his ways guard him 0 lord
from the malicious designs of wickedwickeawicked
men turn aside every shaft that is
aimed for his injury fit and prepare
him with every necessary qualification
to leadleaa and guide this thy people
mayrabynabyrahy his strength and ability be ac-
cordingcordingloto his duties and the burden
he is required to bear may the rich
blessings of heaven and earth be
poured out upon him andani upon his
housboushouseholdaboldebold may they individually and
collectcollectivelyivOy enjoy the communion of

god and nisMs saints and have be-
stowedtowed upon them every desirable
ortoftift that shall promote their peace
comtomomforttomtortcomfortomforttortoort health and happiness blessbiessdiess
lis313ilsis habitation and all therein hisbigbis
flocks and his herds the gromidabatgroundgromidAbatthat
he cultivates hisbighig fields his gargardensausans
and his vineyards bless him in basket
andnd inin storestord and in all611alihilbli that pertains
unto him
bless his counsellorsCounsellors thy servants

heberlieberlieben and willardwillaid with the samesamo
blessiblessingsngsngg mayalayilayliay they always live in
the unity of the faith and preserve
those bonds of love and union which
dwell in thy presence continue to
strengthen tildtheirir faith their powerandpowixudpowerand
their influence until their voicessballvoices shallshailshali
reverberate thy word itiih tones ofsthunofthunof thun-
der throughout the earths remotest
bounds resounding in every ear
11 make ready for the marrimarriageiage supper
of the lamb bishis kingdom hasjiasjigsras come
prepare to receivereceive the lord
bless this aged patriarch 0 our

fathereather may his days be continued
to be multiplied and hisbis faculties bobe
strengthened and may he be filled
with the holy ghost to bless thy
children as he approaches the dawning
of a brighter day that amidamla the
exaltationsexaltation4 of a celestial glory he maybaay
seal blessings upon the heads of the
faithful until thou shalt receive him
unto thyself to rest with his brethren
in thy presence and may the like
blessings rest upon all the brethrenbretbren of
his quorum of the patriarchs
remember the quorum of the

twelve apostles with their president
orson hyde grant 0 lord that
thine angels may go before tbeinandthem and
preserve them from all evil wilt
thou give them power tot6ta overcomeallovercome allailali
the designs and purpurposespurpososfososposos of wicked
men and all the devices of satan
may they bo enabled to carry the
gospel to everydvdryovery nation kindred
tongue andpeopleand people upon the face of
the earth may they have in ccon-
nection

on
Wwithandwitlandwitithwtidua&rhand under the direction
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of the first presidency of tbychurebthy church
power to roll forth thy work upon the
earth like a mighty torrent that no
barriers can resist wilt thou bless
them father in the good things of this
world that their families may be pro-
vided for during their absence while
on missions of thy will to the nations
and among all people wilt thou
encircle them in thine arms of mercy
and preserve them one and allalailali1 to the
accomplishment of their several mis-
sions and safe return to the bosom of
thy church and to their families in
the valleys of the mountains
bless with the same blessings all

thine elders of every quorum who
are absent upon foreign missions to
the nations and islands of the sea
afar off may the quickening power
of thy spirit rest upon them and
their words be like fire sinking deep
into the mindswinds of their hearers may
their testimony be as the sea that is
broken up roaring and rolling with
norestno rest until the voice that spake as
never man spake shall say peace be
still when all the honest in heart
shall have listened to the whisperings
of the spirit of our god and learned
the way of life and salvation bless
all the families of thine absent ser-
vants
0 lord bless the high priests

quorum and the quorums of the
seventies of thy people yea the
presidents thereof with their coun
sellors and all the members that are
striving in their warfare to overcome
afietfiethetho world and its evils and are
eendeavouringdeavouringn to roll back the curtain
which has en shrouded the earth in
darkness and the minds of the people
in bigotry superstition ignorance
and sin until wickedness covered the
face of the whole earth and there was
none found thereon to valkvaikwalktalkvalkvaik injighinsighin right-
eousnessteousness before thee but all wewerere
walking in the precepts of men and
in the vainvalnvalnvain imagination0 of their own
hearts 0 lord god almighty we

praypram thee in the name ofjesusof jesus to
inspire thy servants the high priests
and seventies with the influence of
thy holy spirit pour it out upon
them in great effusions may they h
gird up their loins and renewing
their strength from the fountain of
light and intelligence which thtrouartthouarfcthouartouart
spreading forth come up to the help
of the lord against the mighty and
wax strong in the cause of our god
to the utter overthrow of all his ene-
mies even to the downfall of satang
dominion that the kingdom of our
god and his christ may be established
upon an everlasting foundation never
more to be taken from theearththeeartathe earth 0o

bless 0 father the elders quo
rum and awaken them to a sense of
their great responsibilities may they
all partake of like blessings with their
brethren may they arise inin power
and walk forth in the strength of
israel s god to the faithful per-
formanceformance of their duties and qualify-
ing themselves for the work of god
putting on the armour of righteous
ness may they be prepared to fight
the good fight of faith and wield the
sword of the spirit to the convincing
of multitudes who shall become par
takers in this holy ministry anaboanabeand be
ready to go forth in their time and
season and labour in tbevineyardthe vineyard
bless the presiding bishop with

his counsellorsCounsellors assistants and all the
members of the bishops quorum 0
father thou knowest their labourslaboure
and the faithfulness which they have
manifested in thy cause and in the
aisedisealsedischargehargebarge of their duties the over
flowings of thy storehouse speak in
their behalf aass well as the liberality
of thy saintsandSaintsaintssandand as they have mani I1

tested by their labourslaboure a willingness i

and desire to observe the counsel of
thy serservantsvantsyants and to build up and roll
forth thy kingdom we pray thee to
acknowacknowledgelOge their ministration and
bless themthom with every blessing per-
taining1 to tbffaithfulthy faithful servants 7 and
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may they have every enjoyment eman-
ating from a faithful and acceptable
perfoperformanceManceanoe of their several duties
before theethe and thy servants that they
and their households may never lack
for aanyny good thing
regard in tender mercy 0 our

father thy servants of the priests
quorum with their president and his
counsellorsCounsellors and thy servants of the
teachers quorum withith their presi-
dent and his counsellorsCounsellors also thetho
president and counsellorsCounsellors and mem-
bers of the deacons quorum that
they all in their several callings may
lift up their headsbeads like men of god
and work righteousnessrichteousness instructing
thy saints continually in their several
duties and ministering in those things
pertaining to their high and holy
callings may they be filled with the
holy ghost and perform a great and
glorious work in the midst of thy
people israel
grant that thy blessings may be

propitious towards this stake of zion
its president and his council and the
high council thereof may they be
men after thine own heart quick to
discern between good and evil filled
with the spirit of the presidency and
of counsel of justice and judgment
that the hearts of the people may be
made glad and that they may rejoice
in all the administrations of thy ser-
vants and may all the presidents
counsellorscounsellorsiCounsellCounsellorsorsi high councils and stakes
of zion in all the valleys of the moun-
tains be palkerspartakers of like blessings
have mercy upon thy servants who

laboueuponlabourlabouelabouf uponudon the public works and are
striving continually to build up thy
kingdom whether in the various
offices and shops or by the wayside
bless them with the refreshing efof
fusions of thy spirit that they mayity
have jjoy ofuaitof heart continually blessblos
them inin their bodies that they mayrny
baveled1thandhavejhealth and strength bleisblessbiels their
toolstom and their shopsshoes and everything

i
thaabathatttheythatttbavtbevibetheyy pputj ut their hanashandsbandshadas ununtoto and

that is round about them even all
that pertains to the general welfare of
thyiby people may the ground of this
block be preserved holy unto the
lord and the time be hastened when
its walls and gates shall presedpreseipreserverve it
from all unhallowed intrusions when
fountains shall come forth thereon for
the cleansing and purifying andtandaud
healingbealing of thy people and when a
house shall be reared unto thy namenarne
from which the ordinances of eterieternaliallallai
life shall dowflow forth to the living and
the dead and the whole shall become
a paradise in zion even as the garden
of the lord
bless all thy people in these valleys

of the mountains may thy spispiritrit
dwell richly within them and may
they serve thee in spirit and in truth
may they cleave unto thee will full
purpose of heart neverdever failing to
acknowledge thee in all things and
give thanks and praise unto thy holy
name wilt thou multiply their
posterity that they may bebecomecoffie a
great people and increase their flocks
and their herds and their farms and
their farms and their gardens and
their orchards and vineyards and
houses anandanid shops and factories and
everything they shallshalishail stretch forth
their bandshandshanis to do maynlayklay the earth
yield its increase without measuremeasure
unto thy people that there may be
abundance in store for all who shall
come hither to learn more fully the
way of life and salvation and for the
sustaining of the public works wiltwiit
thou grant this rich blessing untounto thy
people even that they may neverbeinever beibevbe J
slothful or grudgingly tithe ihtheintheireineln
increase for the upbuildupbuildingupbuildipgbuildingup ipg of thy
kingdom and the spread of thy gospelgospe1
on the earth bless and preserve thy
people from all evil influences from
all untimely and false judging fromfrona
all evil thinking andavd speaking from
all efiemieswitenemies withinandwithinandbirdd witwithouthoutbout may
their enemies havebave no power over
them to prevail against0 them or to
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injure tat1them laiialu their perpetpersonssonssuns families
or property
bless thy servants who have gone

to gathgatherdi uptip thy people in poitaw6topottawato-
mie afidleadand lead them to thisthid place gigivete
themmeinmeln wisdom and power to accomplish
belrbeirheiraireir Mmissionfiseistis1ionlon tothyt6thyto thy divine acceptanceaccepiabi
in an especial manner would we
remember beforeworelore thee 0 ourdurour father
thy childrenc4ildien who mayMayattemptay attempt to walk
across the prairies this season with
handcartshaiidartshandcarts and wheelbarrows pitching
tiletiietheir01i fgentsgiltelifs by thetho wayNMY or having
nnaughtaughthughtTbutut the heavens for a covering
bebb eryveryv mercadmereaumercifulI1 unto all such and
increase thoirfailbtheir faith may thy strength
be their strength and baymayeaymay they be
inaiinviinvigorated0orated continualcontinuallyli by thinethino al-
mighty power that everyboneevery bone audandlud
smewsllnew atiatlandd muscle and neivenbivenerve and
every part of their bodies mavmaymay be
reurenrenewedewed day by day that beirbelrtheirheir
strength fail not mayalaynayhlayblay they have
such a apowerpowerdapower givetrtuntogivei6nto them that
nothing but thine angelsangel can go
before them may no enemy have
any dominiondominion olegovegover them or anyauyanyacciacaac&
dent bebefall411iai themem provide food for
them by thethe wayway even if it needs be
mannamanuamannafrdinfrom heaven as thoudidstthou didst
untuntoo ourdouryour fathersathers in ththe0 wildewildernessrness
mayniddisniqdis0 diseaseeasesasef and death have no power
ovoverocerer 6themAem but may every soul
arrarrivearrivo ssafely inin our midst to unite
withlivedive us inia songs of praise anathanksand thanks-
giving untouionio god foroor his great and
merciful hinanhindnkindnessds unto them
have compassion upon thy people
lordlora who are scattered among the

4naana4lordalordtionseions and desire to gather according
thy word but have not the means

open 6the hheartsaartsearts of those who have to
impart1h2part unto those jhoahoiho5ho have not that
thothe fighrichnich and the poor may journey
together0 according0 to thy will and
may all who are now onjbeiron their vaywaypay or
maymav betheibe coming this seasonseonbeason whether
by land or water horseshoisespror mules or
oxen or waggonswiggonswaggons aior6i chariots or by
and medinsmeansmeiins whatwhateverever expeapexpedienceexperiencenencehence thy
richtichnich blessings0iidigsligs that they maypayway be

delivered from every evil andabid ardivearriverrie
in safety that the richrioh vavalleysjbfvalleyslesleyies dlfdlojbff the
mhildmoildmountainslains may be filled witwitnwatn the
sainasaintssain6slints 0off the mostorbit high JblessabiablessBlesbiessbiessablasAbiasahiathe governor0vernor of thilthis T
tory with the leglsldtorslegi3tat6rs I1ji
marshals sheriffs and all initi
dhoritythorityth6irity amonamong9 the66 people andanaafiaahia a
the spirit of loveiove obediencepbedienceobedience Viiieibelb I1
and peace prevailpreilfreitfrettil may the law
not have p9wpawpowerer to fatirfitiritirup6trifeup &trife1IAcontentioncontention and lawsuits iin kuebliourlrhic6uebli
and may the spirit of peace andana c

ciliation hebe cultivated bybt ailallaltair in a
thothorntyrity H11aythemay the deloatefromjtadelegate

1

from utahh dilg
in the afiqficongressgreslgresi of tw nationtlonionibn oj
clothed upon with the spspirit aaa4ayd qiu
power of elijahselijatselijahaElielljahs god that he iddairia
put to silence the totonguesnoes 0off pites
menmeilmell may all theae enemies orlu
god be conf6dnconfdundedconfoundedaea before him maya
the wisdom of heavenloken be hisbigbidhid toth ae1elead
and guide him in every emergeemergencypy
may he never beb6ba Cconfoundedon founded or putpub
to silence or fearfeiroearfedrfeix but may iidildlidfeeliffeehelid feefeel

1 l
that god is with him and that hewellhewjllhe will
bring himbinihinihinl off conqueror over ewryevpyy
foe mayhemaybemay he stand forth triumphant
in the midst of the nation clkfi0lcl6thedclothed
with the principlesprincipled of eternal truth and
rectitude may his daily walk be antilltilktirl
example to the world andallandaliand allail with
whom hebe associates so provingproVilIg bhimhim-
self a friend of god and a man after his
ownbeartown heartbeart seekingdiligdntlyseekingbeeking diligently to knoknowtv
thy mind and will and yielding hum-
ble obedience thereunto ANA

we pray for the president of the
united states forf6tfat tbeheadsthe heads of adepart-
ments

baaaftdaa
for the members of congressdongress

and all those in authority over us
may they have wisdom to discern the
signs of the times and tomadministerinister in
nrighteousnessteustousthusnesstousnessnessnets in their respectivetespdctive call-
ings

dilall
inin their high and responsible

siatslatstationsiousionslous mayway they love ntercy dealdeai
justly and seek knowledge wiswisdomom
and judgment friomhi6ffromdrom himhin whaswhoserigvl5kiatkivtp
ittsitistt asfs to rule aiidb6c6meand become bugbutsugsubservientteerviftt
tohtoeto hiseisels13 h6lyteacholy teachingsk oas6s hah0holyfatuHoly Fatu

0
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may no evil spiltspiritsplit be suffered to pre-
judice their minds against us thy
servabervasorvaservantshitsfits or thy people or cause them
to seek our injury but may the 9002goodgood
influences of thy spirit control them
in all their acts towards thy people
and towards all the people overover whom
they presidpreside6 or for whom they legis-
late that the pure principles of our
national institutions may be per-
petuatedpetuated for ever
bess all the governmentsgovernmpts and

rulers of the earth who blessbiessblass thy
people and protect thy servants and
ovarov6roverthrowthrow altthronesallaltaliail thrones dominions prin-
cipalitiesbilalcilalitiesaties powers and governments
that fight against thy cause and thy
servants that the way may be opened
for the spread of eternal truth even
the gospel of salvation to all nations
kindreds tongues and people that
dwell upon the face of the wholewhoie
earth and that thy servants may
havellave access to the honest in heart
everywhere
vouchsafe unto thine anancientclent cove-

nant people 0 lord the renovatingrenova ting
spirit of thy grace that they may be
prepared to receive their promised
inheritance and be gathered from
among allAailali nations whither thou hastbast
sqattesiattescatteredred them andmayanamayand may tbeybecovethey become
polished even abterafierafterabher the similitude ofofika
palace and become htfit ttemplesemplempies fforor the
reception and indwelling of thy holy
Sspmtspatpri 1 1

r6menlbehemctriber1 ri 0 lordloidloraloia 1 inin mencymercy
thlthinpthiapapnp anclanciancienteniterit covenant peoplepeodj6 phowho
inhabit tinsthis land iveneveneven the seedbeed ofot
josephjps e li who was sold jutointo egypt
givedivgise untodntat6 thy saints the spirit of
patiencepa eP e andana forbearancee thatabaahat they
maya act wisely andA justlyly iiiin all their i

intercourse with them be mercimerclmerolmercifultuf
ununtotb ithemith6mthem 0 our patVaigaifatherlieriieriler in their
iignorantgporant and degraded endandenaaniaudeua miserable
condconaconditionaitionition inflicted on themthem as ait living
witness of thy righteous judjudgmentsgments i
yet remember we beseech of thee
ouroutouiouf heavenly edtherfatherrather that they are of
thinethineancientanancientclent covenant people and tonoo

them pertain the promises made unto
their fathers and we pray thee that
their past experience in drinking of0
the cupbup of thy displeasure may suffice
and that thou wouldst nawn6wnow stretch
forth thine arm for their deliverance
from the darkness superstitionsuperstitionandanaand
ignorance that reign in their souls
give unto them dreams and visions
and revelations hyby thy spirit that
they may see their degraded con-
dition and the blessingsblessibgs which are in
store for iheinthemchein through the obedience
of their fathers that they may search
after thy servants and receive their
teaching and the teachingsteaebinis of thy
spirit that they may be enlightenedenlightefitd
in principle in doctrine and in duty
and learn the way of life and salva-
tion which their fathers knew andacidaisaalsa
loved butbutlostthrohighlost through transgrtransortransgressionessi6n
that they may again become a white
and delightsome people in the midst
of the nations and find salvation at
1hastlasthistastintbyastintin thyby presence
BiessblessairmenbiessmienBlesbiessairmenMien everywhere who love

and obey thy laws and bless and do
good utounto thy people let their
days be lengthened and multiplied
upon the earth multiply their joy
and increase their posterity that peace
may prevail and righteousness spread
abroad among tbonationsthothe nations
we present before thee our hea-

venly father all men who have hadlad
ihoprivilegeihothetho privilege of thy gospel phowhowhoaveit have
heard the teachings of tthyhy serphyserphtservants16
and felt and beheld the mamamfeltafilifaaJ
tion of thy spirit and bhavaturehavalavaturettured
iwayawayaway from the testimony of jesusjebus
and persecuted and mobbedmobbedthytthy saints
and slain thythi prophets even thine
anointed one and done depidespitededicepitj1

unto
thy mercy and thy love and havebavews&edwayawala
old in iniquityi i y aandnd changedcbang6d ththinielneineide
ordinances have rejected the tetesti-
mony

sti
of thy servants and soughtspught to

destroyestroy themthentheu fromfroni the facefice afpf9f
I1 the

earth wwhosebosehose days of repentance andadaud
salvisalvationtion arearepastpast and who araree un-
mindful of thee andana will fight against

wolvolwoivoivol vr
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thy cause and kinkipkingdom149m and have sheishedshii
innocent blood we prayeray thee durourour
uvallefatherivalier in tat6the heavens thatteat thou wilt
divest them of all power to niuinjurera thy
people that they mmayay fallf411failfali in the
pitstits and be taken in the snares which
theyhavethey have spread for their neighbours
that they may go backward and

not forward and fall and rise not
again

1 mayalay the plagues which thou
hastbast instituted come upon them
ithattbetthat they may perish from the face
3atheoffthethe eaitbdndearth and their genemdenemgenerationstiionslons after
themthem that their namesnaines be blotted
outbut frofromm henceforth that the pos-
terityilieille of the righteous may fill thathe
earth
and now our beav6nlytaiberweheavenly fatherveFatfathereeherveherre

beseech ofd thee polisteiolisteto listenn toabetoaheto the aliceylicevoicevolce
of oiioulourr supplication and givegiv47 uusans 4

aqanswer off peaceace accept wevd pray
theetheo ofthloftelof this our dedication of this
house of au6uourselves our wiveswives trusrr
zijd6ijdchitrenchihrenchiHrenren our houseshoues ourout flocks 0 oirrherbsherdsP and all thathatt we possessvogs6ss untoli tto
tlfeejifoalfeedifo and to thy cause for eveleverevereven
lvewe pray that thy good spinspiritt may

be poured out upon us tthypeoplethyJ people
while we remain together at ihithisthibihl con-
ference that thou wilt dictate all
things pertapertainingpertaininining thereunto that wvvovvei e
may be anaedenabledenaed to accomplish thy
righteorighteousrightedud4iinwyl in all things anandd grow

itup in perfection through tthehe ggifti ft of
I1

thy siritspirit ththatat at last we maymav restiesdesdebt
in thy presetpresenceice with all thy sancti-
fiedfield ones andaudanina we Wwillilllii aseageascriberibiribe all41ailali
ppraiseraiselse glory abdbo4ourand honour uuntonio godg611a

and thelamathelamvtheLathe lambmV forfm ever anankand bev1eveverer
amenweeh flii4 A

1

J
HEIRSHIP

A discourse detidelideliveredvird by5 Priipresidentident bawnlmbnianim YOUNG at 4a generalconferencegin&dcohfirenceGeneral Conference held in
tiethefie tabernacle greatgreafgilagliaisaltsuitsaltsulf lakelaie cilycity ariasjapjiv8arilsj 1853 aqwq

I1 wish to dellyertodeliyei Aa shortdisshort disalsaisdiscoursecoarseco4rse
whichchmaymay perhaps bbecomeipomeaepomeaa lengthy
one I1before the close of ththisis cocon-
ference

11

wrekrengence
I1 williviiixviii now givegive thehe text and pro-

bably akilaall call upon thetha brethrenbrethrpn to
jftljfil quttheout the sermon idoI1 do not know
that I1 can refer you to the bible for
the particular chapter and verse to
ifind tbetextthe text but the text may be
given here and the book referred to
hereafter
the text iai9i the right of geifgeirheirshipship
I1 will however mmakemakoA3 inan addition to
I1hee scripture beforebedoreefoiefore I1 pracpr6cproceediideedged fufur-
ther

r
tqeryithmyremirkswith my remarks and sayeay thetaezaezwe
eightsight of iirshipiheir&litpairship edthtdthin thea fmcpnesihoodfm6nes od

for unquestionably this willbewill be ccon-
nected

on
with the text and brougtttbiod19tt1111 11into the dimdirdisbursedirbursediscourseburse a- l

in the little that I1 shallshailshali sasaytwillsay 1ri11Twill
endqavourendeavour to point out the items of
doctrine and the right view tavet6veto bo
contemplated and spoken upon by tbthothea
brethren for I1 wisliihisusuuso this subject to bove
properly understoodunders toa
pertaining to the kingdom of gag6god

i to thisthin earth to the organization of it
i to the bubringingrintinging forth of the childrendhilaie
of men uponponu I1itt to the preparatoryprep1

ai rbatiatotyory
gospelgoublgoebl orjavorjasor laylat vfitanto fit and prepare thpmtham
Aatertlpr receiving I1theirbparp1r aatdbernaqlesbernaqernae1es to

f

enter again intothewtothein tothe peenpresencepresenceofcezdof tthenaireir0 i 11 uffeUJujfefe I1 teatherfather111 1 i i audandandgodaluyivyul God this heir8bipithisM ap1py v
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tighe dddidaid blohgt86bgblogg 8tillbel6hg6ii11ae16h& and
for ever will belqngbelqgbelag to thotlle aligifligifirstrbt born
sonn in epyy4eyerjtamnyy ofok adadamss rraceaoraco
thibthlthisthi8 is13 111iderstunderstoodqod from tbebibldthe bibielbiblelBib

I1
leliel

moinoinolnot 0onlyniy by tthehe latterlatierjlatferlatf6r dyday samuSALOsaausaints
but aisoalsoalgo by the chrisohrChrchrsianchroianslansianianlan worldwealwedlweak
jejesussdsads Cchristhrisi Aciritfiritadtrdt hbegottenlegotteegotte n ofa the
fatt-ereatherrather ofallotallatall thetho restietfet of the atifctifchildrend q13
andana of all ththeyayqy possessposses s alonaloneaione jsis tthehe
lawfulheirlawfulatiavi heirmr rkeisthisneis 1isis nno6 an4nmysteryYasterystery
after passingpssg overbyerahathethoe ddalesagesavesas6s andabdghanha

generationsgen6iaiions af6foftheodthethe cchildrenI1I1 en of6 men frforI1
ababout0ut ssixix tlthousandmusatI

1 A yearsr we will
come to the present congregation and
rsayay tbthee rfai&right of &if6bheirshipairshipip jis thetle sardgarneardbame6amee
nown6wnaw thaithat it tmswaswabams in the bbeginningeginping I1itt
is ass luvasluvis midaridbikblk as it eyerdyer will be worlworldsds
ivliviwithoutaboutibout6 eendnd this I1 wish1be1htterwish the latter
day saints tot6ta mideundersmiaeundersfandarstadajittletatfandafaudatauda little betterer
thanthan itheyhey havebave 6heretoforeietotore I1 will
give you my reason
for ininstancestance there are sisters

in this churchdhureli that havebatebave been be-
reaved of their huhusbandshusundssUnds whowiio diedaled
full of 144hfaifal th iiin the hblygosdholy gospel and
full of hdpeforhope for a glorious resurrec-
tion to eternal lifeilfeiloe one of themtherntheiu isi s
visivisitedte& by 4ahigh411gliahagh priesi66abinpriest 61 whom sheisheshee
seekseek informationI1 totouchingci1pg hdrhadrherjsituastuastbasaba
tatiohkiohon and that of her husband atthe
same timetinie the womanwbnian hitshdsasoha on twenty-
fivefid years of aageaqgq wiiowilowho laanisanis an eae4eldereider ip
one of the quorumsquoiiinisof of seveintie4seventies andsnd
faithful in altaliait the atitdtitdutiesas6s connectedan6nnedaddtdd
Wwithi hiscallinehis calline shebe haskas alsoalgoalsoaiso other

i iaqtq t en V atsopssonspopsons andaudauf daughters she aslasksakl thisibishis
hightriesthigh priestTriest jwhatht she wailwaiihallbhil ddp forr herberhei
husbaiihusband and ho6 veryvory religlbvisly saysys
tohgrlerherber 1 yqquu afuffumuff bbeaseasealedide idiol pespelme
aandlwillvnngupy dunbunduriirhd6bdnhusband stand
asproxyaas afpfproxyqxyjjfcrbcr bhimi retearebeareceive his endqwepdotrendow
merits andana all theihdiad sealingsqalibg keyskeykesprapjprapoamilamlid
apsbpsbastasblessingsg4 and wreternalapiiethoddpriesthood for
him aniieanileand bei ththe6 fatherberenofenoi ypyourur chil-
dren
heaarr it ye79 06mothersthefttheltP I1 rkerhethetho Mmotherother

thatat doeshatdoesahatdoesdoenhatshatahatabat bartebattebartersrs away thethi ssacredaired i

rightrightofnghtfrightorof hersoner son doeshod66sghoboesho I1khowjfcjiiiiiiiw ik
ntyITEnrynan6 Ttnsans1 hashaaAA beenbeehbeeridorielnhunone jiq ndreffsdretfsre
of instances though infl&iitinri6cenlyy 1.1aanuianuj
in igignorancehorance which makes it excusaescusa

ble for my ownb- fagngn partar I1 am willing
yi titsit ti 3Mm1tot wmtamt at the ignorance of the peo-

pleI1 and tbI1 bellevebelievebellevoe ievbldayroyr1vrqrvpheavenlytyttaktther
is
jaj3buttit youyqu thatthaithat willbill hearghr andwndandlieaddlie

mademadmal to understandundeisfad theqb9 truetruotke aqyqprin-
ciplesciD16s that governgoverh thisthid matterahbel go
ffrome61h thisis place anandA do0 hereafterter as
fihas bbeen6ezlaoneidoneladnedoneaone in bygone daysds j

affifanumifilmuid
instead of the childrenchildrin being rebedrededrobbeclof

1 af6f
theirtheirj4lustjust ribrightsrihrrbts thetle womantro7jian shallaallshailsallsail i14toselosetogeTa
herber children and thegtheytiegtim shaltshallslidlsaidlt yet standtanatand
inintheirplacetheir place andpidaidrid be pputUt inpl thefilethotiletild 1pos-
session

A

of their rightsri hsh1s whatinat Isis to
beba donedoued6ne let mothersin0tb6rs honourweirbhonourconouronourWeirtheir
childrenWI1drell if a womwomanan hasas a son
let herer 1honourignpuf4batthat son
itfiuu a motherrn0 tler mmayav 8sayay Amytsonissonbonron is

onionlyY fikefivefife 1yearsadt6dt
1
8 oldoidbid I1 never bahad butut

oneduboub son amobam6bamong a numbernum er of daugh-
ters

d 1

I1 amam advancinga nj inin yearsye s anda timayay
dibdieaieale before I1 cancauganpan be sealedseal4tomto myihamoihaUW
bdiabdibanibandA letldt that soneonsouebnabn wait iiptiluntil ihaaslihajs1IS
0oldolaoia1 enenoughguthputh to officiate for his fatnerskibeskibobatnerr
0andanand though you may go antanuinto0 yyourowr

qnjgrave retybetyhetyletiet rouryourjourqur son doesduty4pado hishib duty and
fyouhd4ryou never hangha g 0too the shirts ofa
man tbtistatisthat is avariciousav
toyouu maymaY see6e a great manymapymapy miserlyY

personssoilspis withN iti regardegard to dollars411ari anddadanabadbaa
centsdebts it is just ashs liaiiaiwanaturalturalturdl for mennien
to bodjmiserlys61y wwithth regard tto0 thentheir
relireligiousiouslous nieblenidblessingssings yoyouu nymay aeseoseee
hhundredsig of elders who saygay to tthehe
sisterssik6rsikars corne andan beee ssealedeal d to mevidnid
crawling00ijing roijbilloround to make the holybolyholy ordi-
nancesApapspqps of goagoo a matterm atter of specula
ii6nbtionlionilon to wiffibiadministerls r ttpp their avariciousavaricious
a1gpdepositionsqsitpns tji6yI1

1 willftltelitellteli yoyYCZyouatWA
youad0d willnyal go intirtointo eternity ananda findn
yousouyomyourselvesservesse1ves withwithqufcnusbandsut usbaausba nde ananda can-
notnqt getge t an exaltexaftatibntibiibln rliililthat4t youy0u cltmdtc nno
havehdvadvetithisis tattaianattnat pror thetho otherothe4&n1axenlessvnless
youyouayesedle4totheynardare scaled to them Xat arAfrandAree and
so freyouareyou my advice to thogho sisterssliiie63is
veibsealedfeverbefeverbe sealed to any manmabpi ignmlessyouj ess gomyom
rishtouishtomesito16 iebe I1 say 6.6toyoflhighpnestsroajoarod fthh pamsPAQs
and eiderselders Xleverreverei &6fromdromra thisthibthiaaitimet askfsk
a womanmomant nhutphui tot9 be calelcairleacaledI1edad10 aqy6yq t

1
unlexi

apshe jvtjatwauswans16 totp be1 3 butbtU leiletlitidtiet thethouhe widows
amiai childrenMildreii aloneahne
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I1 will refer you to a discourse I1

Adeliveredelivera here last season wonupon the
subject of the resurrection anatoeanatbeand the mil-
lenniumlennium settingsettingforthforth before the peo-
ple the work to be accomplished in
that period of time we have at
least one thousand years counting
three hundred anasixtyand sixty five days five
bodbouhodhourstoursrs forty eight minutes and fifty
seven seconds to the year if I1 re-
collect right wherein the elders of
israel will enter holy temples of the
lordlora and officiate forjustlorjustfor just such per-
sons

er-p
sons as you and 1I thatthat have done the
work we were called to do in ourbur day
whether it was much or little there
will be hundreds of thousands of the
sons of jacob to administer in these
temples forfor you and me joseph
hyrummyrum father smith and many
others will be there to dictate and
preside joseph will stand at the
headheal of this dispensation and hold
the keys of it for they are not taken
from him they never were in time
they never will be in eternity I1 shall
hebe there if I1 live or if I1 die if I1
die my brethren or my children will
officiate for me I1 shallshailshali lose nothing
through death magnify your calling
in this church and I1 will warrant
you an exaltation just as good and as
great as you can askforashforask for
I1 might notice many more items

pertaining to this matter but the
elders going round telling the sisters
they must be sealed to them or they
cannot get an anexaltationexaltation particularly
has wounded my feelings how igno
lantjantzantrant such men are this to me isis
like a shadow to talk about it is
sheer nonsense let every man and
woman magnify their calling in the
the kingdom of god andanaanabeanahehe will take
care that we have our exaltation
sisters come to me and inquire what

they shall do saying brother A or B
taught me so and so they areasare as
wild as the deer on the mountains
theirtheir ideasideas and calculations are de-
rogatoryzogtogatory to every shade of good soundbound

sense and to every principle of the
priesthood of heheavenaven 11ll

Bbrethrenrethrenbren learn to be patient andn
submissive to your duty and callings
in life and not bobe anxious to accu-
mulate to yourselvestoyourselves that which when
you have obtainedyouobtained you are at a losslosstolosito
know what to dowitzdowitbdowith theretberearescorgarearo scores
of men in this house that if they could
pile up an almost unlimited amoamountunt
of gold in a short time would wtnat6t
possess one dime of it there aro
also scores of elders here who if theythy
had five hundredbundred women sealed to
them and a thousand children wouldwoula
destroy themselves and those over
whom they exercise any influence
they would not know what to do with
them you wantwaufgautgant to have another
wife but do you use well the oneono
you have got it is a bad omen to
me chenawhenawhen a man wants another wife
and the one hebe has got is ready to
leave hihim1m if you cannot keeheekeepp thetha
jewel you already possess be cautious
how you take moremoie lest you lose them
both
I1 did not design to speak longaslongiong as iti

hurtsburts me I1 think I1 have laid out thetha
text before the brethren plain enough
for them to preach upon it I1 wish
them so to exhibit the subject before
the people that they may carrytarry it
away in their understandings
let me hear no more of this 11 you

must be sealed to meine or you cannot
get an exaltation if a man gets thetho
widow ofa good man sealed married to
him with a view to hold control over
and rob every child in that family of
their birthright he will behe mistakeninistaken
it will not be I1 say to you my
brethren young men you elders
rise up and magnify your calling
honour the priesthood and if a manmarlmartmant
has stepped up and marrmarriediealea your
mother under the influence of such
an expectation TURNyumi immg outourouT OBov
yourTOUR HOUSE AND MAINTATINMAINTAIN touryourtoupyourYOUK

1birthright
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brethren and sisters I1 think the
wordsthatwords that have just fallen from the
lipsi of durour president must have left
an impression upon all hearts suscep-
tible of understanding that time will
not easily remove
I1 am sure there is no one in this

congregation however hebe may be en-
tangled in the meshes of the net
himself but must be constrained to
say I1 I1 true and righteous are thy ways
thou kingkina0 of saints when weno
hear thetho lawwbichlaw which governs the right
of heirship laid down so clearly
plainly and forcibly as on the present
occasion wecannot but see and seeing
we cannot but rejoice and be glad
when a doctrine with which we

have no-tnot formerly been acquainted is
first preached to us it 4i not always
that we come into possessipospossessionsession of the
wholenvholwhoiee truth pertapertainingining to it at once
this wewo do not expect
I1 will illustrate it by a principle

with which we are all acquainted
doeszoes any person inin this congregation
doubt the ability of those skilled in
the manufacture of sugar to produce
that article from the beetrootbeet root in this
valley I1 presume there is not one
thatdoubtsthat doubts it again Is there any
one that doubts the ability of those
who are engaged in the iron regions
to produce in time that which is need-
ful and necessary for the comfort and
convenience of the people and for the
improvement of this valley did
they produce by the first blast by the
first exertion that quality of iron that
was necessary to cast into andironsandirons
like these pointing to two andironsandirons

which were placed upon the deskdakaak
no there were mamanyny comparatively
fruitless attempts before anything
essential could bobe brought out but
these fruitless efforts must of necessity
precede the real the genuinegenuino pro-
duct so it is with regard to the
manufacture of sugar there have
been attempts made this year to pro-
duce sugar and partially successful
we are moving stepdep by stepitepinep to pro-
duce the very article that we need
how many times have the people

of this valley been edgagengagengagedoed inin various
matters and things but have they
broughtforthbrought forth the genuine articles
they wished to produce at the very first
attempt no Is it to be expected
that heaven will pour outbut the fulnessfaln6ssfullness
of the truth in all its brightness at
once upon us mortals whose minds are
naturally in darandarkndarknessess naturallymixedmixed
with the world and its errors no
but the lord first sends mortals ilkelike
unto ourselves to give us light in pro-
portion to our capacity and by degrees
prepare us to drink ofof the golden
streams in all their rich effulgence
and glory
we have hadbadhaabaa sudden impressions

intimations and suggestions from time
to time which were correct though
perhaps not so clear and a little
efformixeduperror mixed up along with them there-
fore if the exertion to do right has
been made and error has stepped in
the president has said he could exexer-
cise

er
compassion and wink at the

ignorance that has existed but the66
time has now come when this error isis
being I1 sweptsw

I1

ept awayaway by the light of
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truth and the pure principles upon
which we can ground our faith are
beginning to be made manifest
jesus christ is the heir of this

lower1 farffry worldiylaiyld though hebe has been
jepfiv6ddeprived tbr6efftodpdivtithrough0 thetho operattpn0o dft4pof the
enemy to oailalodiallailalii rigntebusriessiiglftblowidovidovidbasdasbasoas for a lobgloag
time of enjoying his riottrightriobthightdight though
tneane 3world was hiistiis ownn andana everyeverythingth ng
in it though all things wereweie mademadie
by him that were made yet when hebe
cameoamecht6ilibq talietaketalle p6ssesslonp6sss i

ion of his inherit-
ance kishisbifh owown wouldvoula not recelreceiveva him
hadoradohade

I1
hehesaidsaldsaid

P thei foxest6kestakes havehavohAvav0 hotesholesholds
atianthoantheajthath6 birdsbfrdsbards 6ftbeof the air have nests
bburUV the66tho son oakanofkanof man hath notnt wherethere
toay his headheal ev6nbponhlsowneven upon his own
inheritanceinneritanceiadrifdndd there uawas ilotriotliot yoofooroomni wherewhereore
EThe mightriblibbight bbe6 permitted awltolapito layay bisheadheadbead
tneanetfi6diydarday waawas postponed

1
and theotimethetimethe time

tvrihrownbhiiwii in mgt661the futureuttireattire when hebe should&6comecomo into possessionossessibn of hisbishi own
but will that time danedadecome will

the60 son of god alalwayswaIs be deprived ofbighismigbis rightrigat to the inhenfinheninheritancetancecanedtaned no it
canncannotvi at6t be he will cbmearmedcome armedarmei with
porerpower anadatadandannd glory eventually and take
possession of his own when he camedamet8ta twitefailefalsetalle the world tat66 rule andi reignteign
oyqrftoer it his 40edforteffort maswaswas cbmijaiativcomparativelyelyaeljaeijai a
fruitlessfiuitlesi6n6onoone aqfqfor instead of0t this hebo
lavwabwaswusvav crucrucifiededifieddifieddified fruitilfruitlesses Adidid I1 say
adustatustust thereere not bebe an expqnmenexperimentt an
exertioneirtioh made before anything can be
accomplished were there not many
exertions made before that andiron
culdcagacaudauldcula be prodiproducediced certainly were
teietheyy fruitless 0 bompdompcomparativelyaratiatlmy not
forediedp they were necessary and must
precede that article to pave the waytvatv&the son of glgodod camedame to take pos-
sessionconofionofof his hisinheritaticeinheritance here diddiadla
vo say iit wasawas a fruitfruitlesstesless attepastepattemptapt I1iftfioiwill not saysa so00 it was necessary it
wasvasi Is asas it shaush6ushouldid be yet hebe went
fromroinroln the world without becoming its
rulerrde1 r he went to accomplish the will
of his father to gathergathen strength6trength and
powerpertoeffectpertoto effect ini ll11hisis own duetimodueaue timetimo
thet 0 veryverj object and purpose for which
he came thouthoughgeigli he hadbadhaihad to lay

down his life it all seemed to beberightbarightright
and necessary yet this does nonotedisdis-
courage him he is resresolvedi olvedalved to tryfry it
again why because he is the
heir1 angwillanawilland will not glyegive up his inherit-
ance

1

4 4 t 11dnceV nouo more thaip4qananyI1 jy sonpon wouaouwouldla
jlejieyieldid uup 111iiihis1shwshis hiheirship totb a strangerstrancrerstrancherawhen his eyesoyes are opened and his
xnipacanmindmina can comcomprehendi preppetend hrshisbis rrightsghisi i ddnanda
pprivilegesavileaavilegoh
I1 tell y9uyau brethren this is be-

ginning tot6ta lo10hopklopkpk likeilke the restitution of
alltbinalltallailailt thingshinbin f wheneverywhenwheneveryevery rigbrightribb isis rrestoredi asforesfor&
to its legitimatelegitizh4te heir when eyevery

1
ery

man aldivandivandaudaul womanoman are put inin possessionjhbohbof theireirair own then there is nothing to
make life alsdisalidisagreeableagreeablagreeablyagreeablabi0 if I1 should
see onoone belobeiobelongingndinganding to me in the handshinds
of itanothernother I1 should feel that some-
thing was lacking to complete my
happiness but if everything that
belongs to meineane is restored to my juris-
diction

sas7
dietionaudplacedand placed under myc6ntiolmy control
where tiletiiethenn is the kbachinging void it
cannot be for every prinprincipleci pae1e de-
sire

de-
slie and affection of the whole soul
is satissatisfiedsatisfiodfiddfiod and I1 will say it is right
when all things are restored to their
properp placelace everyevery treasure to its
rightful heir there cagcan be no ground
for diseatidissatidissatisfaction

f I1
sikdtion no ground ofcomof com-

plaintpl aidtaipt or of mmurmuringurmuriurl ng and he that
sittethifftett in the heavens uliderstandeandunderstands andana
knows wellwelweliweilwei the time to bring about all
thesetheothee thithlthingsbisbib 7 the proper tim6tolettime to letiet
the heir knowhnawandowandand understand his
right
I1itt wouldd not be wise to tell thetho

inexperienced childcliidtbatthat an extensive
legacy hadbadbaahaa fallen to him until hobe
should be old enough to appreciate iitt
if itwereit were told himhitlirbit before bbe0 might
give way to vanity and a thousand
fofoolishblish ideas and vices that would
prove his ruin when hebe isJs kept inia
ignorailcoignoraqco of it untiluntilhehe is able to
appreciate it it is verylikelyvery likely when hobe
is informed of it to make him a
dignified being these principleeprinciplesprincieleeprinciprincl plespleEpies
havehav6 been wiselywiely hidbidhib from us whilehilehiieY

we welweiweree
1

childrchildrenzi whenwheilwheel the time
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draws near that we can appreciate
themthe6 ourour heavenly fattier beginsbegins to
makeraake them manifest to show to the
beheirsN what belongs to them and those
who have taken the tigrigtiorightsblitsglits of others
must relinquish them they must fallfalifail
backbachbaw into the handsbands of the legitimate
owners for just as sure as lucifer
whobd has usurasurusurpeded authorauthorityity over thithisthls
world has got to resign it to the son
of god so sure must every right
whichwh lobfohiob hasbashas been takentakeh from others be

i

relinquishedrelin quisbed to its rightfulri owner
not that I1atwouldtwouldwould compare my breth-
renrehrenwhoghoho maymy have transcended certain
bounds to lucifer buthut I1 tell you that
lucifer has a little sprinkling in the
matter this is the alloy however it
is to be winked at and heavens truth
will purge the hearts that beat for
immortality and eternal life from all
this alloy and by and by they will find
themselves right side upwithup with care
it is for us to attend the instruc-

tions we receive from those who are
called to teach us and do our duty in
the office and calling unto which we
are appointed and heaven will pro
vide andabdaniaddadi take care we get those things0
whichvhfich we need why says isaac
wbwhenefi his father hadbadbaahaa prepared the
woodtoodmood and fire for the burnt offering
whewhere is the lamb to sacrifice oh

says abraham looking upon bissonhis boneonhon
with eyes that spoke volumes and a
heart containing a world of feeling
goddod willwinwiilqin provide the sacrifice
litlittletletie did isaac think he was the
individual the words of abraham
were enougheno dohdah to teach his son not tolylaxi
give himselfbimszbieszili f any anxiety about that
atahatadabahafafahallali we are to provide the wood
and fireareate and thehet lamb god will pro-
videvide in his own due time our great-
est concerncdnqern ought toto be how to dis-
chargecharge the duties that are made
obligatorybbligalory upon us how to act in Qourur
respective callings with an eye single
totqaq Nthee gloryibry of god
I1if I1 lundunderstand6istadd my ownow feelings

andaud ama capableqapablei of judging of things

I1 want none of the blessings that
belongc to my nneighbour I1 do not
crave them if I1 come inin possespossessionifonilonafonsfon
of anything that isig not mineminearidminearddanaandarid
imightsmightI1 might entertain the strongest faf4feel-
ings

i
of attachment towards it if I1

must have these feelings sacrificesacrificeda
and the object of my tendertenderesttenderostkenderesttenderestdorestost regardregald
taken away and given to another wiatwhat
shall I1 do why suffer it and not
complain
brubBrabbruhbrabrenandbrethrenrenandand sisters 1I say things

are cocomingmingtoto light hidden things
are being made manifest andweandeeandana we have
reason to rejoice and be glad
I1 want to say a few words to the

elders that are going abroad to preach
the gospel if I1 hadbad never been
abroad to preach I1 could not sheallspeall
upon this matter as I1 now can though
I1 have not been abroad perhapsperhapsasperhapsasas
much as many others have bubut
have to a certain extent whichhawhwhichichhahasig 4
afforded me an experience I1 wislifisli
others to be benefited by 1rlarlbre-
thren do we realize that we arenotagrenotare not
only seeking for a crown of eternal
life in a glorious resurrection bubutit
that the destinies of the world depend
upon our course our actions and our
conduct in life matwhat are we sent
forth to preach the gospel for to
save the meek buthut to the proud the
haughty andaliaalla high0 minded we are0not sent jesus came not to callicecallibecallcalcailcalicaiilbelibethe
righteous but sinners to repentaredentarepentancence
and 11 howbow beautiful upon the moun-
tains

aungun6un
are the feet of him that pub

shethlisbethli peace and bringethbringeth glad
tidings to the nieuieulemeekek that is in
other words how beautiful firtiraree the
feet of them that come from the
mountains bringing glad tidings unto
the meek howhov enviable is their
position there are DOho beingsuponbeingbeings uponsupon
earth that in reality are so dignified
and exalted as the menmen that have
these glad tidings to proclaim to the
world though the world may not
know it maynay not see them in their
true characterebaracte
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whevorldthe world does not know them
tbecauseecaus 0 it knew notI1 thetheir1ir masteretc1tcbiltlilt crucified1crucifiedkrucigrucig pd

1

and putpt himbimlim to death
thibthisthiaI1 however did not depriedeprive himim
of
I1
his glory and although they did

not appreciate the blessing it was
knownowhown in heavenheavqnheaven and on earth by
thefaihfulthe faithful

4so wwe his sservantservants are goinggoingrforthgoingforthforth
to save thlthee meek to pr6claiproclaimm the
truth to the meek of the earth and
gathergathel them ttogethergether it is said in
tbegoodthe good book that the saints shall
judge the world who are going
forth now to judge the world who
areAgoing

il forth to bind up the falaww
and sealstalstaisbal up the testimony to
whowhomi has this work been committed
in the last days to the servants of
our god I1

but says one in the day of judg-
ment all these things are to be made
known and the destinies of men are
to be made manifest hwayawayaway in the
future sometime what does the
saviour say he says now is
the judgment of this world and now
snailshalishail the prince of this world bbee cast
out I1 see even in the kingdoms
of the woworldrid where their laws are in
force and prevail 7 yea even here in
our city I1 see men apprehended for

4crime shallshailshali we give them a post-
ponementpon ement of their judgment until the
finaifinalenalegal breaking up of the government
away ahead no but immediately
after the crime is committed I1 see
them arraigned at the bartar of justice
tried and condemnedcondemneddamneddemned then they may
lebe seen ornamented with a ball and
chain in the street
now is the judgment of this world

nowmowbowbowareare the laws of heavenleaven and of
earth in force shallshailshali crime be per-
mittedmittedbitted to accumulate in the kingdom
of gidgod and never meetinet its doom until
the end of the world now is the
judgment of this worlworldworldanddandand when an
individual goes forth with the ever-
lasting gospel bears his testimony
in meekness and it is rejected bybi any

person or people and he wisbekhiwasheiitnai
feafekfeetinfeekinin lleanlieanclsleanean wwaterbearingwateratilathit bedibedfbeaibedabearingliiind testtestimonyimon
of ibei6reit before his god what has liehelleile dodoneno
to that people do theythethegy wanwantt to
wait for anotherr jJUjudgmentdqm1ent whenI1 the
judgment Jsis already parsed for it is
said thru shalt go thy way and rtuinrouinreturn
not againquainawain to that man or to that houhousehoulese
city or people
when the servants of god bind up

the law and wash their feetfeet eualeoalagainst0 nstast
the people doedoess notpot this look likilklikeilkeOe the
saintssaintsjudgingjudging the w6rld9w6rld9r with
such a6 people the judgment is pas-
sed they dpdo not know it but they
will find it 0outut when they wake up
from the long sleep of death and reckon
their history they will find outbutdut that
away back ataat a certain time a ser-
vantvanvaut of god washed his feet against
them ahAM there thediethealethe diedle was cast
there their doom waswag sealed there they
were barred out against coming into
the kingdom of god that was the
important moment when salvation
passed from them
Is there any such thing as men

having power to forgive sins on earth
and they are forgiven in heaven ofrof
retaining them and they are rretainedI1

etaine cac1
in heaven I1 whwhenan6n the servants WV
god wash their feet againstthosbagainst thosethobe who
reject his counsel against themselves
do they retain their sins or forgive
them the lord says what you
do on earth I1 do in heaven because
11 he that heareth you heareth me arddariddfiddafid
he that rejectethrejecteth you reorejrejectethrejectectetheth me
brethren think of these things and
remember the words spoken still far-
ther

fur-
ther viz 11 but searchstarch with all dili-
gence and carecaro be careful notto
wash your feet against any but those
that are worthy but endeavour
with long suffering andamidand amidamil the con-
tradictiontra of sinners against yourself
tolo10 be diligent and patipatient1entuntilent until it go to
the last eitremextremityeitremityity but when you have
donesodone so against a house anindividualunindividualan individual
or people be carefulcareialcameial not tore tuturnrn there
again butbutgoyourgoyo ur wayevenwawayyevenevenesen as it is said
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by and by when we get through

this waw6worldrid we shall have another
sphere to act in but saybay the noble
andproudandpiouaand proud of the world 11 1I care not
for your washing of feet or your
testimony because when I1 die I1 go
into an eternal worldandworlworlddanddanaand there I1 will
meet my god and not you he
will bemorebe more merciful to me I1 will
have nothing to fear from you for
you will have no more power there
than myself but when you go into
the eternal worldvoriaworld if that same elder
who washewashedbabisiabishis feet against you in
this should be theibe only god you should
ever see orfinaor find in the eternal world
then you meet with the rubbers again
now there are lords many aedandaddeed

gods many but unto us there is but
one god the great father of all
when he says 11 he that rejects you
rejects me the same importance is
attached to your words as to his
what shall we do when we go into
the eternal world after we have
lwolAoiwolabouredlaodiddlabourwidddiddwidaed and toiled in this for the
causecauseofof truth we are to icetactixet uponugohegoh
our priesthood still for it is-anisan ever-
lasting priesthood without beginning
of daysgays or end of life it lasts for
ever what last for ever and still
havebave nothing to do as some inidluialulaimaginegine
weve havebave a great deal to do when
brother parley was speaking on the
condition of the spirits in the spirit
world about their being as dark and
ignorant as they are hereboehoe I1 thought
we should have plenty to do these
spirit rappers that communicate with
mortals are no doubt a grade of
spirits that are as ignorant of celestial
principles as the wild degraded0indian the spirit that raps can
tell about somebody that comes
withinwithifi tat6the circle of his knowledge
but what does hebe know aboabortaboutut jesus
christ aniandad the eternal planplaapian of sal-
vationvatidnanyany ihorhomorere than thesel indians
uponmkiakip this matterI1 they are in the
daridarldareaaridark those men who holdboldhoid the
pripriesthoodeithoo& will enter the ababodesodes of

those spirits and mbaaknaakakee a proclamation
of the gospel to them and I1 presume
it will be somethingbesometbing similar to pauls
proclamation at athens the p6olepeoplepaole
of that city worshippedworshipped all the gods
of the nations and for fear thereaerowero
should be one whom they did novnotov
worship they erected an altar to the
11 UNKNOWNi GOD 11 whom you igno-
rantly paul 11k him de-
clare
rant y worship says

I1 unto you
perhaps thetho very first proclamation

of the priesthood among those ipiritsspirits
who give spiritual communications to
mortals will draw forth a confession
of their ignorance of the true god
and the principles of life and salva-
tion but you will go there to put
them right and declare to them the true
god the true principles of spiritual
communication to point out wherein
their way of communication is not
lawful that there is but one eternal
source of true and certain commu-
nicationni to the other world and that
is throuthroughightesusjebusjesussebus christ you will tell
themthoni that he has been upon our earth
and visited their dominions long akoagoago
and that he has sent you now to fill
his track and set them right
how was it at the time the saviour

came on the earth there were all
kinds of spirits abroad ready to
communicate hence there were false
teachers and false christs but the
saviour of the world entered their
dark abode and put them right ioto
redeem them and have mercy and
compassion on them so when we
go hence we shall go into just such
a place into paradise or the spirit
world to preach to them and regulate
them we shall know better about
it when we get there we shalishallshail under-
stand our mission better
when brother parley was proachpreachpreachinginginc0about the thlthieflef on the cross who was

ignorant0 of tbeprinciplesofthe principles of salvation
the saviour would not stop to preach
to himbim when hebe was expielpiexpiringring upon
the ccrossross but hebe postponed it until he
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got into the spirit worldworldy and there hebe
instructed him some one wwhisperedisper d
to i me I1 cannot tell who it was
wouaouwouldilditaditit not be agpoqda good thing to send

soulesomesouiesonie of our thieves on a mission to
taketatiatatla lessons in that school it
would perhaps be a higher school
than this they might feel themselves
exaltedandexalted and elevatediifelevated if theygptintothey got into
a higher1 er class A voice in the stand
there are no stray cattle to look

afteraftrlhereljtherelhereljetherelJt I1 expect stray cattle do
i16tbelongnot belong to that department theethese
anznmatterstiers are of moment and of vital
importance to the elders of israel
and oughought to rest with weight upon
their minds

I1 do not feel disposed to trestrespasspassrass
further upon your timetune I1 wantedtowaidnowantedwaisno to
reiterate the remarks of the president
he hasbas illustrated the mattermattotmatten a11dajdaadaid
made so it clear ththatpt every eyaeye inmaymajay4y
see it andaud every heart understand
he knew whauhaivha was necessary he
has not only givengiver us a texttextibutat6t
preachedtbepreached the sermon aaloaioao I1 cariotcaiiotcannot
make it anyapy plainer and it woul
darken counsel bbyy worwordq whoutphoutout
knowledgpknowledgptoknowledge to amppkitaftemplt it
I1 pt4qpdpray and beseech ypsputoyputosputa beaheadiaOPA aake

to these j things aandamna May godblesGodgodalesbiesbles
usandus and savosave us all ininthis kingdomiklng4om
amenamen&men

THE LORD AT THE HEADIIEAD OF lfilslisIISis xinKINKINGDOMdo261 selfdisciplneselfdisgipmne
NECESSITY OF cultivating ajA KNOWLEDGE OF scienceandsciencejjandSCIENCE AND
particularly OF theologyiiemtheologyheic 4

r 4

Ai discourse bypresidenipresident dr16hambbianam youkoYOCKOyoung deliredelireriddeliveredfidridfad ataf theme sprispringconferenceSpring ConferencewormekeormekeOrlekemekearkebeldheldbeid inthe
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it mayinayiwaytway be considered that we are
ana mixedad6d congregcongregation4tlonatlon consisticonsistsconconsistingsisting of
iffaiffbbishopsbfshopsBfshopsappp s sevseventiesenties highrighig priests
elderseidersadersE the twelve and the firstprpresidencyesiesldency but I1 consider we are
strictly speaking a meeting of the
ederselders of israel for if we were to be
instructed in the duties of any one of
these quorumsQuorums that intruciiinstructionoa would
be equally good for all
thikthisthin vast concourse of persons are

all elders in israelisrae1 with butbut a vveryery
few exceptions for there are some
priests teachers and deacons pre-
sent but not a great many the
greater portion of the mamalemaiele members
of thisifilihils community are eldeidelderseidersers intbqin thothe
church and P as elderelderseiderelier we are to be

f 1

instructed so astoas to obtain an unerun4runder-
standing of all thidthinthingsspeftainpertaininging to
our duty
we have beard and felt sufficient

to know that the wisdom which is to
be obtained in this kingdom isis woremoremore
satisfactory to us than the boasted
wisdom of the world this is appre-
ciated by the majority of this assemblassemblyassemblyy
if not by allillaliailkilkii the knowledge papos-
sessed by this people is of moreval4emore value
thathann all the knowledge of thethe world
put together and infinitely greater
in this kingdom you will find the
root of all science and that toot6otao in
men who have not been taught the
sciencesciencess atterater the manner of the
wqrldwqildworldweild they understandznaer4tand thette oioriginrigin
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ofofsciencescience and can trace it through
taet9ethe life of man much to their satis-
factionf ctionaction let any man who possesses
the holy ghost thoughneverthough never taught
the sciences but a very little hearbear a
learned man exhibit the principles of
anya I1 science hebe understands the origin
and proproperpef bearings of the subject
treatedea upon by the speaker 1 through
the increasedi rays of that light which
lightethlig4tethlighteth every man that cometh into
the horldvorldnvorld this is to us a matter of
nono little satisfaction
I1 have many cogitations with re-

gard to this work of thothe last days
adtbeadebeand the prosperity of this kingdom
yetjet 1I have learned years ago that the
lorddstaastastandsndsads at thetho helmheimbleim that guides
zions ship he is its dictator and
spliessupliessunless we work exactly to the lineaathat6at is marked out by him our works
will be in vain this has been my
exexperiencepberienceermence from the beginning in
eeverypijply branch and avenue of our lives
we must learn to work to the line of
truth it is for us to know what ought
tto0 be done and then do it tbthoughqughough
there should be no earthly prospect
of accomplishing it we can certainly
try and if we try with all our might
that act will prove at least a resolute
aandananddnadnaaadddeterminederminedet mind adorned with
p46patience6nconce and perseverance and if
withviftballallailali our resolute endeavours we are
still unableunatie to accomplish our purpose
thethothiethio lordloralira will be very likely to stretch
forthkith his bahandnd and give the vipvioviptoryvictorytory
perhaps before we get through with

this conferenceon erencearence we sshall aaskalk subuchsuch a
favour 0of tthee bishops as we asked of
ttheme lastas conference which was
grgrantedd to the letter and that most
ziprigorouslyTously thothe brethren are rigor-
ous with themselves for they have
llalidiia their tithing willingly and I1 do
not4 kknowpohpow that the bishops have hadbadbaahaa
tdurgetourgeto urge them any to the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilpont of
this duty however some on the
fhtfirst reflection thought it seemed im-
possiblepossJ lible for them to hoomplycomply with it
andaudanimetilmotimetisomebomemOtlthought10uau&t tthatat ouour reqiestrequestqaq1

was inconsistent i butut with a little
more matur6ieflectionmature reflection with a little
faith and prayer they brougbroughtbarought them
selves directlydirect to obedience I1 thinkgink
this has been almost universally 6the
case if we should now call upon tio
bishopsbisbops for a favour it would bete 6to
grandusgrantusgrant us a little assistance with regard
to our purcpurepurchasinghasinabasina and laying0 in
lumber nails glass and other mmerer
chandizechandezechandize to supply our future wants
I1 wish each ward to bear their share
in this matter I1 mention it that
the bishops may be alert in their
feelings
now brethren can we figbcagainstfight against

and subdue ourselves that is tbetheabe
greatest difficulty we ever encountered
and the most arduous warfare we ever
engaged in this will apply most
perfectly to the brethren who have
gathered with the saints when we
are out in the world we preach faith
and repentance so that the saints
bring the knowledge offirstprinciplesfarstfirst principles
with them to the gathering place
your next stepstop is to enter into the
study of this A man may learn let-
ters and study all the various branches
of scholastic education to the day of
his death but if hebe does not attain to
strict selfseif disciplineej his learning will
not amount to much the catalogue
of mans discipline he must compile
himself hebe cannot be guided beanybyanyby any
rule that others may lay down butisbut is
placed under the necessity of tracing
it himself through every aveavenueinueque of
his life he is obliged to catechisecateebispcatechismcate chisechisa
and train himself for hebe knows his
own disposition the best its fortified
and unfodunfounfortifiedrtifleapartsparts he is tiprethereforefaref6re
the most fit to school himself unti
every particle of the man risbroughis broughtisbroughbrough
into subjection to the law of christcl14st
when you baahaahadbadhai obeyed the first

ordinances of the gospel then you
discovered that the lord hadbadbaahaa set his
hand togatberto gather israelisraeli thatthatzionzionmigbtZion might
be built ullandun and israel gatberedfiongathered from
the four winwindseiniselnisds ttethethesethebe8e doctridoctoridoctrinesnes have
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been taught and re taught againgaindaintain and
again I1 think therethero isis notanothnot a man here
who did not fully understand them
while in his native country therethera
may be a few exceptions among those
whowh0 have by chance fallen into the
society of the saints at the gathering
place wwherehere their first acquaintance
was formed and consequently have
not hadbad the same opportunity of hear-
ing

bear-
inginc the first principles as others have
had in the world now we enter this
schooschool to be planed squared and
polished
suppose we admit of malice anger

and wrathwratil in our hearts steep our-
selves in wickedness by taking the
name of god in vain by entering into
every kind of outbreak and trans-
gressiongression by defiance to every whole-
some law by neglecting our families
physically mentally and morally and
by neglecting our brethren and our-
selves our former repentance and
baptism for the remission of our sins
will not profit us through indulging
in sin afterwards but allourallailali our former
sinsbinssins will again be upon us and we
must atone for the whole then let
us cleave unto ririghteousness0bteousness learn to
do well and continue to do so all the
daysclays of our lives that our former sins
may notdot stand against us this is
our duty
if every person inin the community

wouldvouli correct his own errors each day
he lives the errors of the whole would
continually be effectually corrected
for where is there a man who by
preaching on a text from the bible
or the book of mormon can correct
the faults of the people that may
be done until they go into their
gravesggraveggravess and little pror iiono good result
from it I1 mean to correct my own
faults and it is for you to do the
same it is an individual business
over whiwhichch each man must preside
until every fault in ouroutoun whole lives isis
corrected and we are sanctified before
the lord

if your neighbneighbourouFoue suffers hiscattlobiaaftle
or his children to trespass upon your
property never retaliate or speak an
angry reply for this will engender a
spirit of anger in him consider well
before you suffer your minds to bobe
irritated in the least suffer them notot
to be agitated until your blood is boil-
ing with rage before you are aware
but stop and reflect coolly conconsidersldeysideysidet
and quietly reason with thethi person or
persons who have trespassed upon
you and show them the nature of
their transgression against you if
they continue in thetho same course of
conduct reason the stronger with
them without quarrellingquarrelling thus beingbring
your passions down into subjection to
your will and cultivate an even un-
ruffled temper until you can perfectly
control yourselves at all times in all
places and under all circumstances
then our affections and feelings would
become congenial to those of the
angels of god and we should con-
tinue to increase in that holy spirit
which would prepare us for the society
of holy beings this is our school
and a profitable one afisifisit is to the elders
of israel
why I1 mention thethesese things is

that you may understand as quick as
you have believed and have been
baptized for the remission of your
sins that you have then further duties
to perform to be continually repent-
ing is not required of us if the
elders of israel could do all that is
required of them they would not need
to repent but they would seek con-
tinually to walk in the paths of truth
virtue and holiness it is not in
keeping with their calling to6 be fight-
ing and quarrellingquarrelling with their brethren
or treading upon the sacred rights of
others but it is their duty to walk in
the paths of righteousness all the day-
longlongiong and they will be chastenedchasteneychastened
again0 and again until they do it
this is my teateachingchingebing to the people

continually weweawe1 do not care about
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hearbearbearinganheadingtearinginganan overgrown gospelsermongospel sermon
preacliedberepreached here for thepeoplounderthe people under-
stand it perfectly already but do
they understand the principle of
self control and of properly ordering
their lives and course before the
lord do the elders of israel
understand all that the lord requires
of them they do not this be-
longs to otherbranobesother branches of the same
celevalcelestial science this perfect science
requires men and women to be in the
school all the days of their lives and
they will not see a single day in whichwhicchich
they will not learn some truth withwith
which theywere not before acquaacquaintedinted
they can learn from themselves
from thetho world fromfrond the govern-
ment of heavenbeaven from the manage-
ment government control doctrines
anaaridandadiaaddaaua laws otol01 eternity wichwhichaichwlch will yet
be exhibited before us the lord
has established the world with its
varied productions for the education
of his children that they may improve
upon little thingstbings firselfirsilfirst and so con-
tinuetinuetoto increase grow and strengthen
until they become perfect menzhenibenrhen in
christ jesus these are the duties
andtbisand this is the situation of the elders
at home
we have not had much priprivilegevilece

hitherto of meeting together in the
valley four years ago when the
brethren camdintocamcame intodinto this valley brother
george A smith delivered his first
lecture upon the cannon for there
were no houses wherein the people
could assemble since then they
have been greatly blessed yet they
have hidh&dbttd little opportunity of holding
meeting the first large place we
hadbadbaahaa to meet in was the bowery we
felt comfortable in it and I1 felt as
thankful for it as I1 ever did for any-
thing in my life but as quick as the
falling weather came it drove the
saints away and rendered it neces-
sary to discontinue the meetings inin
that place and to holdboldhoid them inin the
diorentdifferentdi6rent yardslvardsbardsvards BOso that it became

impossible togetbogetto get allailalialithethe peoplepeoplpeohl to-
gether now wewe have a convenient
room the best hallballhailhalibail I1 ever sawinsaw in mjmy
life wherein the people couldcoulqlbe con-
vened on one floor I1 trust we shalldealldeail
renew our strength meet 16t6iohere to
pray and to praise the lordlord aandna
partake of the sacramentuntifousacrament until ounourr
feelings are perfectly pure doljoidoifor wowe
are where we can sit and eenjoypi py thette
society of each other as long as

7

wowe
please and theretherp is none to makemalimalidmaiidmaiimail6 us
afraid let us be industrious in thisthig
ggreateat school boimoibolnor ever slacken ouroutoungungur
pace
there are a greatmanygreat many branches

of education some go to college to
learn languages somosome to study lalaw
some to study physic and sombbombsome to
study astronomyastronomyandand various other
branches of sciensciencescientesci enneente we want everyevery
branch of science taught in this placeplacoplaya
that is taught in the world but our
favourite study is that branch which
particularly belonbeloubelongs0as to the elders of
israel gamelynamelynameiyjamely theology everyevry
elder should become a profound
theologian0 should understand this
branch better than all the woworldrid
there is no elder who has the power
of god upon him but understands
moiemoremore of the principles of treolotbeolotheologygy
than all the world put together
this reminds me of a little cicircum-

stance
rcumicum

that transpired here a year acoagoago
last summer you no doubt well
recollect EldeiaelaelderdayeldereidererDaydaypay a baptist minminis-
ter

ig
oilon his way to california who

used to preach to us so nicely 1 I
preached one day when he was pre-
sent in the course of my remarks
I1 brought up the subject of the deitydeltydeifydelfy
at the point touching the character of
our father in heaven upon which heto
desired the most to be instructed
I1 dropped the subject and turned to
something else he went to dinner
with me and while we sat at the din-
ner table he said brother youtouyoungiyouncin9iaiwas waiting with all my anxious heart
with mouth eyes and ears open to
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receive something giatgreat and glorious
whawhat about brothervr6thervrother day why

asas youyon were describing the deity and
just came totheto the point I1 was the most
anxiouswanxious to have expounded beholdbehol&
you waived it and turned to some-
thing elgeelseeigeeldeeide I1 smiled and baidsaidsaldsaifbald
after I1 had taught them how 1I

wantedwanted the people to add the rest of
thettetle sermon themselves he saidi
I1 declare brother young I1 would

have given anything I1 possessed in the
world if you hadbadhai continuedcontinue& your re-
marksmarks until I1 had obtainedatainacaindilbil the knknow-
ledge

ow
I1 desired I1 inquired the

nature of it to know the character
of god I1 smiled and said are
you a preacherpreachen of the gospelayaay6yesyos how long have youbeenyou been
a preacher 11 twenty seven yeyearsars
I1 hahavewvo been a preacher of the gospel
of ohobristchristrist and you have been wa
minister sogo long and have never
learned anything about the character
of I1thehe beingD about whom you batohavebatehavohato
been preaching 1 1I am astonished
knowinownow you vyantant to find out the cha-
racter of god I1 can malemaiemoomod youiouyonjou
answer the question yourself in ati fewforfok
miiMijminuteslutesjutes well JI1 do not know
br6theryoudgbrother young itlsdit is a very mysterious
subject to mortal man nowxowbow letiet
me askatk you a singlesipglesiegle question will
youjou tell me what god ourratherour fatherrAther in
beavenapliears1ikeheaven appears likeilke ifesataconhe sat at con-
siderable

I1

sidbiderable timtimee while thecolourthe colourbolour anlisonlison hishib
cheeks ebbed and flowed afalternatelyternately
tilleill at last hebe replied 11 brother i

young irvillivvillI1 will not presumetopresume to describe i

the character of theteeteg deity I1I1 smiled
andind he thought I1 waswag treating theithethel
subject lightlyiiatlj0

11 1I aniaraiaralarni not maldmaidmakingn9
light of tho subject but I1 am spiffsmilingingi
at your folly that you aaea acherteacher inin
irisraelaelaei a man whosho0dwho should stand aqbqbe-
tweeniweeniw6en the livinliving and the dmddead
yet know nothing about your father
andana GOgod werowerewem I1 in your place I1
Vrould never preach anoanothersermonifierurmotianother sermon
vhilechile I1 lived untiluniiiuniti I1 learnlearnedea mmoreriorenidehidebide
about god doda you believe the

biblebibie V 1 I do tc what resemlesem
hiailahlabianceblancence did our lathefatherr bjarnadam iebearr to
his god when he placed him in thetho
garden of eden 2 before he had
time to reply I1 askedasua himbirdhindhiru whitwhat

1

resemblance lesusjesuslegus bore to manwan in 11hishibhes8
incarnation avaudandd do you believebelieybellevebeileye
moses who said the lord made adaadami m
in his own image and after his own
likeness this may appear to you a
curiositycuriosity buadobutdobut do you not see bonabaa6aa
jidefidefidpidyide thithlthatt the lord made adam likeilkelil
himbimhimselfselfseif andtbeand thetho saviour we rreada of
was made to look so like bimthhhim thatthal
hebe was the express ilagipagimagege of hihighiss per-
son he laughed at his ai&ifollyiyaniiyaiihim-
self

i
why taidsaid he brother

youngtoung I1 pevernevernever ononcece thought of it
beforelefore in allauail my life and havebavehase bediabeenbedi3beed
a preacher twentytwenty4evenseven searsyears hah&0
never had known anything aboutaoutabout
the character of the god he wor
shippednipped but like the athenians
had raised an altar with the iinscrip-
tion to the unknown god
there is not one of thetha fafaithfulitahti

elders of the church of jerusjesus ar0rchristi rsi
of latter day saints but is more or
less acquaintodwithacquaintacquaintedodwithwith the physical ahiaandafia
moramoralmoraiI1 character of the god he serveservess
which is more than all the skidwprldwkid
knowsorknowknowssorborw can know independentindependefitof of
thothe inspiration of the holy ghost
thethie greatest the boitbestbostbist the m6steddmost edu-
catedcate d and the most proprofoundfoutound ttheo-
logians

he0
owtbebartbon the earth whohavdwho have obtained

theiitheirbelpkelp learning by reading and ststudy4dY
haduohadhai no correct knowledknowledgknowledge9e of what is
inthein the bible about god angels sinbinsinbid

9 41 1

righteousness and many ptotherer im-
portant

1

subjects untiluhiuhl josephjosoph smitsmithl
madeiamademalemadeitmadeItdeltitknownIt i known
we are now in thesefioolthe school oftbeoioyof theologytheolpgy

and mamakingkibakibg rapid pr9gpragprogressress inin ththe
au4ustudydy of this ceicelcelestialostial science66616e I1
admit tber6tlfbr6 are somebome tewfew iduduncesacesncesices inin
the school sonesome sivanadvancecd aatt a vveryery
slow pace and some not at all it
would be difficulttodiffiedit6difficultto teiltelltiitit whetherwb6ther they
enjoy anything ornotnbtqor wllwilwhetherid r they
are in thetle falthfaithtiililaith or notliot bubutt I1

aass Aa
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generalthinggn41ibiriggeneral thing our boys who are from
the aagefe afpfof

Vteteuteatt to fifteentifteenyarsyearsyearb know
more of0 the principlesprinciple of theol6ctheolictheologyOY
than the momostst educated clergymen in
christendom in comparison to what
is413 plainly revealed the world of man-
kindkindaare almost entirely ignorant of
thodethose principles which to them are of
the greagrdagreatesttest importance
you certainly are learning and

brethren I1 tell you againbitagain0 hitwhatwbatabatbit I1 have
told you repeatedly if you ever wish
to have my good feelings it will be
owing to your conduct in the strict
oberoherobservancevance of righteousness0 7

and ceas-
ing from all concontentionstentionstensionstentionslons fromfroni speak-
inging lightly of our 0great father inheavenavenayen of our elder brother jesus
christobristhrist of the angels of god and of
any good being upon the earth from
this time henceforth and for ever if
youjou want my fellowship cease from
doing thesethege things I11 may love you
and seek your welfare with all my
might but I1 do not love the profane
speeches and wicked conduct of some
of the elderst1derseiderstuders in israel I1 havehake no
fellowship for men whoghobo preguiltyareguiltyare guilty of
brebreakingakina the sabbath of drinking
spirituous liquors to excess of con
tendinglending with each other and going
to0 law before gentile or bishops
courts to settlesettiesettie their difficulties
theadistheretherdisTherdisis a better wawayy of settling diffi-
cultiescultidstbanthan either of these
I1 gave the elders a little key lately

to know when they were in the right
patlipathpatil I1 wilwillwiilwiliwll1 now give you another
abenshenvben a differenceadifference of judgment exists
between two parties let them come
togetherandtogether andbaudtaudtand lay their difficulties atlat
each others 1feet4etaayinglaying themselves
downin the cradle of buhumilityuiilityutility pandludluid
sasay brother or sister I1 want to
do10 ightfight yea I1 will even wrong 6my-
self

y
to make yourigbtyouyon tight do touyou not

think ththatathmanatAmana manmau or woman acting in
that manmauwaumannermaunerrmrtbrattowardsdad9 his orbr nerneeneigh-
bour

h
w6uldbewould be justified by theibeibb IAlaww of

tighteousnbsehoirjddrighteousness
1

their judgmentsp ts come
togetherto ether and they areatedgreedagreed there

would 6dhsequconsequentlyenoy i be no need of
callingillingca in a thirdthild person to6 settle the
difference after ttakingakibg this coursecourse
if you cannot come tog2heritogether then callattcalialldit
in a third person and settle it but
for those who bear the name ofsaintsof sainsSaintsugoto go into a gentile court to ssettlesettieettleettiei

their differences is a stink inthein the
nostrils of the almighty to ixilixi6me itft
is disgusting0 filthy and loathsome
in every sense of the word idI1 dabhorah6horI1
it do for heaven s sake and for
your own sakes take my counsel
andshowand show mercyre to youryour brethren
even as fmctmcthe lordloidord bahaghas been mercimOreimerclmercifulfulfui
tousto usgtfitditlit hasbeenhasteenhas been observed that the people
want revelation this is revelation
and were it written it would wen be
written revelation aass truly as thothe
revelations which are contained in the
book of doctrine and covenants I1
touldcould give you revelation about goingC
to california for I1 knowkilowkrow the mind of
the lord upon that matter I1 could
give you revelation upon the subject
of paying your tithing and building a
temple tot0 the natadnathenatyename of the lord for
the light is ilmiinmiin me I1 could puttheseput these
revelations as straight to thelinethe line of
truth in writing as any revelation you
ever read I1 couldcouldwtitethwhitewrite themithemlthee rebdrdbdmiind of
the lord anand1 you coulddauid put 1hatin1tinin your
pockets but before we desire momorerb
written revelation let us nan1fulfillfulfilofil1fil thetho
revelationsreielationg that are already written
arid which VQwe have scarscarcelycelycelsceis begunbeguntobegun40deguntobegunto40
fulfillfulfil
A person was mentioned todayto day whiwho0

did not believe that bohambrighambobambobac wunvunyoung
was a prophet seer abidand revelator
111I rishtowishtowish to askeveryask everyovery member ofotthathithl s
wholeyvholewhoie community ictberif they everr6rbeaiaheard
him profess wheto be a prophet seergeer lindand
revelator as joseph simhtvti8streithstriith wusuus hb116lib
professed to be aan apostle off jemjeajesusje6
christ called andauda ridtidiidtidsentsent ofgodof god lowitowilowetoptotave
israel if you1nowwbatibyousou know what uhlsibis calling
of ariarlan apostle isig andaudwild if theretheres were
tent1jousauddten thousand of thithethemm on theethetbeeartheatthatat
the same time you must know that
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the wwordsords of an apostle who magnifies
his calling are the words of the
almighty to the people all the time
he never need be called in question
whether he revfreafrevealedaled the mind of the
lord or not although brothers wil-
lard richards heber C kimball and
myself are out of the quorum of the
twelve our apostleship has not been
tahenfromustakentahen from us who ordained me to
be first president of this church on
earth tI1 answer it is the choice of
this people and that is sufficient if
the lord designates a plan howbow his
cause and kingdom can be best ad-
vanced whose busbusinessin esg is it if it is
abeahedhethe mind of the people to follow it
it is ours and the lords but it is
certacertainly
1

ihly not the business of those
Wwholio are enemies to his cause I1
preached considerably upon this point
in nauvoo to give the people the
understandingunaerstandingof of the different callings
of men joseph smith was a pro-
phet seer and revelator before hebe
had power to build up the kingdom of
god or take the first step towards it
when did he obtain that power not
until tbtheeangelangel hadbad ordained him to
be an apostle joseph smith oliver
cowdery and david whitmer were
the first apostles of this dispensation
though in the early days of the church
david whitmer lost his standing and
another took his place I1 have taught
the brethren this principle years ago
when a man is an apostleandapostleApostleandand stands
at the head of the kingdom of god on
the earth and magnifies hisbighig calling
behaghehaghe has the keys of all the power that
ever was bestowed upon mortal man
for the building up of the kingdom of
god on the earth
I1 will now leave these items and

take up another I1 hinted todayto day at
the wisdom of the lord in opening the
gold mines and said he had one
object in view among manyothersmanmanyyothersothers
nanamelynameiymeily to tnytry the faith of the salnasaintssaintsdina
by this his wisdom hasbaghagbas bbeeneen exhi-
bited

i

and much accomplished by it

among those also who are notsaintstnot saintst
take a view of this community A
portion will not bobe saints thisthig has
always been the case when god had a
church on the earth they are not
all sheep tbatarethat are in the fold neither
are they all saints who bear the namnamee
I1 wish you to understand tbthatathenwhen
the sheep are separated from the goategoatsgoats
thetheyy will never again bear thethoththeilkeelikeellkejikepikeaike
afflictions they bore while they minmin-
gled with the goats as blongiongcasaasas tthehe
world stands no neitneltneitherr aq1qin this
world nor ananyauyyotherother let ththee sheep
and goats be once separated adaaddarad tho
master of that flock oiofP 64sheepfwilleppleppi vav1it
never afflict them when tthereh r are0
no goats to annoy the sheep the laiatterlatterlaiterr
will mingle with each other algoa4goandaud go
haphandd inin handbanhand in full fellowsfellowshipb ip but
when goats are among the sheepshepshev tbtileytlleye
besmear them with their stink adand6d
they frisk about and behave 6so0 vastoiast&lastoaviddvid
actually turn the sheep almosfa&almost jinto
goats they will grow short in thetiietile
hair look like goats and stinkstiiistibi ilkelikehie
them the master of the flock mumuslmustsit
therefore do something to preserve
the blood of the sheep pure lest theywey
completelycompletely degenerate and altogealtagealtogetherihei
becomegoatsbecome goats they ausbemusbemust be chastenedchastenidchasteneychastenedenideuid
by persepersecutionpersecutipersecuteouticuti10n to drive out the stinstink-
ing

I1
goats from their midst theI1lordordoraopened the california gold miniiaominesminds ito

lead them off and I1 say to the goatsgo I1 amarn glad of it 11 but do you
not think the shsheepeepbeep will go too
never mind if they do they will get
well besmeared with the flavour of the
goats run offardoffandofeoff and wash thethemselvesmselve5t
and come back again thoughthouglil I1 speak
thus I1 do not despise the goagoatstaskpskptroAMito0
not inin the least
youyoiayola will perhaps recollect a iredreamam

I11 had in the spring of 1848 jhelshelwhen t so
maomapmanyy were going to california it
seemed as though the whole commu-
nity would be carried away with the
spirit of goldgolgoid which caused much
anxiety in my minmindminiof and enlighteneclenlightened
prunderstmyunderstandingunderstandingmy ndinganding 1I dreameddreamedidreareamedIameliamell1 waswaiwab
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a littlenorthlenorthlittleworthlittlelitt north ofodtheofthe46 hktpringihot springs with
manytriny of my brethren among samesbmesomebome
scattered timber I1 thought of send-
ing119lid to captain brownsbiownbrowns on the weberr
tiverriverniverhiver to get some goats which I1 had
mvioupreviouslyilygly bought of him but while
I1awaatwaawas concohcoheivinconversingersineivinermin kaithKwkwithwithgithith the brethren I1
thought the prophet joseph smith
cameeahler up tto0 us and I1 spoke to him
I1 thought I1 would sendfbtsend rorfor my goats
whichvhlcvalcliilil I1 hadbad pvfdhasddjrbmpurchased from captain
brown 7 and brother josjosepheph started
oaibai totothevthen6rtbnorth and 1I thought very
lik-elikelylahelyhehe wouldpurbharewould purchase the wholewhoie of
bkothorbibbrother browns1Brownsbrownsrwtivstodli1 stookstock but ifI1 ogitfelt61tquireguitequitegulte
reconciled if he did I1 thothoughtbaht6ht I1
stottojtbstoodstbaa6a ththerothereerdierdl soijdtiih6talkibisome time talkingwithtalkingrithwitutbewitH the
brethren when I1 looked ujytbup towardsadsrds
the I1 r6aabxiroad on myniy right andabd behold I1
saw brother joseph retiiihidreturning riding
on a waggon without any box to it
but it had a bottom of boards and on
thesethebe boards there was a tent and
other camping implements &cac as
though hebe had been on a ioujouloujourneyiney of
some length he alighted from the
waggon and came to where we were
standing I1 looked and saw foliqglowipging the waggon an almostjnnualmost innuannu
merabldmerabl6merable aoadoaflock of pheepsheepcheep of all kinds
sizessizes bolourcolourscolourcolcoioursbandbondsandand descriptions from
therthorthethee largest finestbbeepfinest sheep I1 ever saw
downaownawn to the uglyugiy decrepitaecreit dwarf

1the wool on the large ones I1tothoughtugfit
was asas white as snow then the next
smallermailemalierwieghadones had aloei&aisoalsoalbo nice fingfine6i6tdbjwoo
div6ivornorionn weih and gme weret&bb1h6kblack ai4anqaia
white others bahadd cbcharsecbarseitse ddnlongiongg wool
upon themthern approximating to kidir1idirhairahairj
and so en until they b&ame1jjimii4became a mix i

tutee ofgoats and sheep 111009qI1 looked on
anefne strange flock duadnaanddud wondered
while liasI1 atvastvas lbbldlooking I1 aaskedk6djobjosephp14
iffiiiiiiitlibwnaiiri the worldinnaslukashe waszas nintinnln9goingloing9 totb dodd
withsuchsubhsuch a hockflock 0of sheep and balcisaidblidblie ttc
gimtim whybtothefoepblyouhwhy brother joseph you havddavda
9gqtlne911 UM lhbtmbstisingularflocli8ingdlatflock of shsheepcep 1

evereveneversaleversawbawkawsaw villatwnatareiarebarelare you I1 gogoingibaibg todtoddmildilmiiwith them he looked up and
smileaassinilbafwssmileaas hadiavhenheho didaidald whenhewhethe wawabwass bivingihingjiiving
adishdugn hehd wwasa6 iinn i61realityitp4ifliwatnwitn
no 218181.9191.sigl

me and saidsald thegtheymredrearballaryallallaildil good in
theirplat6lheirfilaed this 1fes phedrea1hedreathedreamin
so it i16 with 1ithisai people if you

can only find the place for the goatsgoud
they answer thethemthel end661duidul for which 66they
were made I1 have alwaysamass realizedr6lillzed
thatathat a halfbalfhilfhalfheartedhearted I1 mormonnmbifeiginoigbno
of thetherthol meanest of human beings for
subsucsuchbuchhafearearo always ready to say how
do yyouau6u do brother devil and 11h6how
do you do brother jejesuss66 1 or 1 13bro-
ther

r6
jesus I1 jwatitwant to16 Mmakea e youyou1acac

quaintedquaintbaquainterquaintquaintedbA withwithbibtherbrotherbrothen Ddevilbvilavil itisit is
no trouble for them to turn untomadurd
malbaalmai or unto jkijiljesussus yet dttbeat theacetheameisadisdda
time the lord hadhashasaqjfsdilseilbetibe forfoi them I1
have often behidniehheard men say th6fefethey vere
convinced that mormonism niesvieswas
true aandnd that they would cleave to it
but asforas for their hearts being convertedcohv&fea
it is altogether another thing mobsblobs
never have done oneona thing against
this people but they could trace them
and havebavehatebate known all about it for you
will011 always find that the goats will
run and lick salt with the sheep and
the lord who made them hasbas placed
them in the world to serve his own
purpose whenaltheir by these characters
gafflictionsMictionslons arearebrpughjuponbrqtjjktppon the saints
and they are bereft of all they possess
it is to make them more attached to
theihotho cause of truth1116tilgr whileulfe their per
liedliectecfitorsaltoiltors are hurled into oblivion

i which is the last of them
if gold is a suffisufficientblenttient inducement

to lead men oftoff to live in thethdmhd midst of
that society in california affefafter theyt6ytay
knowandknowlandknoknowknodwanaganaWandand underunderstandstanIstanl the condition 6faf
itsityit it certainly proves th40bek1oiethat they we
the things of thisthib world bebettertterater than
tbeylothey loveiovevav6 christ youtouxou may gayyousayyousay YOU
are poor and wish to accumulateacoumlifitetifite
something to hophelpheip yourself andnan& your
family are yoyouU starving totodeathddeathdath
for wwantant offordoffobdoffoof foodbd no all ofydayou
have plenty to suvsiih011subkissubsis figorifiiorifiiori if those
whawh6 &6go to califormaforcalif6rtlilfarf6r goldgb1d werdwere fullfulifhilZMofineoftne hoitholy ghastgh6st they64 iioliowouldwquldviouldcltfleclotnecloane
their wiveswavesarid1childrenaiidaildhn4ithwithgith emibuckvukevi
skhiii audweai8adjw6e ifititthemselvesthemselvesff t6ltaltothethe

vol VLyi
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day of their deathratherdeathdeathratherratherratberraaber than mingle
with the wicked and be induced to
leave the society of the saints the
true cause of their taking such a course
Is they do not love the lord
there is a class of persons that

persecution will not drive from the
church of christ but prosperity will
and again there is another class that
prosperity will not drive but perse-
cution will the lord must and will
havehavo a company of saints who will
follow him to the cross if it be neces-
sary and these hebe will crown they
are the ones who will wear a celestial
crown and have dominion rule and
government these are they who will
receive honour of the father with
glory exaltation andeternaland eternal lives
they shall reign over kingdoms and

have power to bobe godsgoas even thesonstheisdnstheisensthesons
of god
those other classes will take afzfdif-ferent stations and possess inferior

glories according to their works ininthethetho
flesh that class who will altogether
serve the world and disregarddisregardaotheAotho
cause of truth will become servants
to the sons of god and be in servitude
throughout eternity
what shall we do I1 say cleave

to mormonism1121ormonism work with all our
might for the lord and love him
better than any other earthly or hea-
venly object and if he requires us
to sacrifice our houses our horses our
cattle our wives and our children
let them remainuponremain upon the altar bullet
upfollowusfollowus follow him to salsaisalvationvation and eternal
life amen

discernmentdisceitn3itnt iallidrtanctandimportance AND neoNECNECESSITYESSIT Y af6fOF BEING TESTED
HONESTYOFJIONESTYOF CONCONDUCTDUCT faithfulness DISdisciplineCIPLINE ETC

feaddress by presidekhebfrpresident hebenHEBEB C KIMBALLKIUBAIL delivered in the tabernacle great swl4saitsaltsaif zagelakeeake
city april 0 18541851 j

we have had laid before us many
items by the president and eoso far as
I1 amam concerned one thingthinz suits me
just as well as another I1 aman very
much in favour of all the remarks of
brother brighamBrigbamham and they are revela-
tion to us and that from god it
gives me a great deal of satisfaction
when I1 hear a man tell the mind of
thethelordlord and I1icancan have a testimony
to myself that it is the mind of the
lord and when I1 have a testimony
that it is the mind and will of god
ithenI1 then know that I1 have got a similar
spirit to the one that revealed itjaisitisjassit is the privilege of this people

from this time henceforth and forforevereterevereten
to understand the things that revolrevolveva
through their minds from day to day
andfromanufromand from year to year the majority
of this people imagine to themselves
a great many things that are in reality
the things of god things that god is
putting into their hearts but they do
not know how to organize them anclandanaancianol
arrange such ideas into sentences to
convey them to the minds of the
people it takes an apostle to do it
it is not every man or woman that
can do it
there have been many thingsrethings re-

lated herethere that you have nonododoubtdo bf
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thought of but did not know whether
thetheyy were dightright0 or wrong it is a
great consolation to me to have that
degree of the spirit of the lord to
discern all thinasthings and be able to tell
what is true and what is untrue Is
it not worth more than all the gold of
the world it is for gold cannot
purchase it it cannot be purchased
with jewels nor with clothing nor
with the souls of men and it is just
as free to you as it is to me j
I1 thank god for the things that are

going to take place to give every man
a fair chance to prove himself to be aa
saint or to bobe a devil jesus says
1 I hearbear voice andmyliyniy sheep my they
will follow me and a stranger they
willtill not follow this is scripture
what will you do with it are those
that are going to the north and to the
south to the eastcast and to the west
following the shepherds voice are
those who are leaving the saints to
mingle with the world to search for
riches following the good shepherd or
hislishib spirit no but they are following
a stranger and they do not know the
goodshepherdsgood shepherds voice nor the good
shepherds spirit
well I1 am glad they are going I1

went up to my mill yesterday and as
I1 was coming back I1 met several
ethrenbrethrenIr on their way to california as
fast as they could drive I1 thought
tiietiletheyy were afraid of getting a mission
if they stayed here to attend the con-
ferencefeifelence
I1 have learned one thing to a de-

monstration since I1 becameamemberbecame a member
of this church that ifaif a man is deter-
mined to be damned nothing can
illuderq it I1 have argued with men
for hours for weeks for months and
for years to prevail on them to serve
the lord but my labourelabours have gene-
rally been spent in vain on persons
who needed so much persuasion tot6ta do
good Tthebe spirit of the lord does
notuj ininspirepirelre me to trouble myself any
more ababout6tit men vb64illwho willulii do wrowrongng

it is enough for me to do the will of
the lord my god even those things
I1 am diciadictatedted to do bbyylinmyy president
and let every other manman act as I1 do
and be perfectly independent whether
to serve god or mammon I1 would
not now step one step out of my way
to headbead a mans course that is deter-
mined to go to the devil but twiltiwiltI1 will
say go into the fire that you may
be burned out he will be saved
when hebe comes to himself but he
never will come to himself until he is
burned out like an old pipe that hasbagbas
become impregnated with filthiness
the idea of having places of location

iais g6odgbodabod the peoplepeopleopie will gather there
as they did in kirtland and in mis-
souri and in other places I1 considconsiderer
it to be a screen you know when
you carry your grain to the mill you
must take great pains to get out all
the smut and dirtairl and run it through
a screen that the chaff and other
useless matter may drop through
before it goes into the smut machine
and hopper it has also to go through
a hurricane that it may blow off all

i

the dust and make it clean many of
us have been throughthrouch0 a hurricane adand
abroutbrouthroughgh earthquakes A smut macmaomachinebi66
is a fit representation of an earthquake
it proves every kernel and if it is a
smut kernel it bursts it to piecespiecer
after it goes throuthroughgli the hopper and
the grinders it is separated by the boltbollboitboleboie
into flour of twotvo or three kinds and
the bran passes out by itself where
there is not a good screen to screenscreem
off the kernels of smut and chchaeechaffchareat and
other obnoxious subssubstancestancektancep theybeyhey will
have an effect upon the flourfloud but
do they destdestroyroy the flour no thethey1only blacken it a little and it will not
rleeriseriso sas6so good when you make a cakoofcake of
iti t because there is no life in thatfililijthat filthyy
substance thattlafalaf isis mixedmixed with altaitit the

1

life is in tbeffiurthe flour
1upon thothof samasamqgamesame principle a greatgreitgreal

manysainaromanysaiu6arearo emigrating aandanaandalsoandallond aisoalalsoip
others tfiaiaithat aroare not saints butl thieves
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brought to an account for them, and 
for all the works of your lives, whether 
they be good or whether they be evil, 
whether they be much or whether 
they be little. You will not receive 
a reward for anything more than you 
mer i t ; and whatever you have done, 
for it you merit a reward, and tha t 
belongs to you; but no men or women 
in the celestial world will be rewarded 
for that which they have not done. 

Do you suppose the Lord will divide 
his inheritance to the children of men, 
unless they have earned a right and 
title to it ? (I speak with regard to this 
earth.) No, no more than I would 
leave my inheritance to all my children 
when half of them had turned away 
from me and never tried to build up 
me and my estate. Are such rebel-
lious children heirs to it ? If they 
are in t ruth, then you are all heirs to 
the estate of the Almighty, whether 
you have been true to him or against 
him—whether you have striven to 
build up and increase his kingdom or 
pull it down, and the blessings h e 
has promised to the righteous belong 
to the wicked as well as to the righteous. 
I tell you, my family cannot claim any 
portion of my estate, unless they have 
assisted in gathering it, and when they 
have assisted in gathering it and in 
building it up, they are to bo rewarded 
from tha t estate according to their 
merits in building it up and increasing 
it. Tha t is the way God will deal 
with the families of the earth, and 
with this people more especially, and 
they cannot escape from it. If I. seek 
to build up the kingdom of God, from 
the time I first came into this Church 
unti l I lay down my body in the grave, 
still my spirit is as capable in another 
state to continue tha t work as it is in 
this. I believe I was active before I 
came" here, in laying the foundation 
to come here and continue the work 
in this world. I have come here and 
received my body to accomplish tha t 
which I could not accomplish in t h e 

and liars, and adulterers, and forni-
cators, and murderers; and they make 
the good flour, in the eyes of the world, 
to look a little black. Bu t it does not 
affect the righteous Saint, the holy 
man, nor the holy woman, nor does 
it affect the servants of the living God, 
who bear the Priesthood of the Son of 
God. I am very much in favour of 
having in the Lord's mill a good 
screen, smut machine, and bolt. W e 
have ground wheat long enough to 
know the value of a good screen and 
smu t t e r ; and it is high time these 
valuable appendages should be attached 
to the mill, which will be a decided im-
provement. Every portion of the 
good wheat is good for something, but 
the smut is good for no th ing : we feed 
our horses with the bran and fatten 
our pigs, and the other part of it is good 
to feed ourselves and our children. 

What are my feelings continually ? 
They a r e — I would to God this people 
would all do r ight and walk humbly 
before their God, and do unto one 
another as they would wish others to 
do unto them, and when men labour 
for each other, labour for their brother 
as they would wish him to labour for 
them. But I see men who come to 
labour for the Lord, who are eye-ser-
vants. A man who will be an eye-
servant to his God will be to his 
brother; and that man who will be an 
eye-servant to his brother will be to 
his God, and he never will work only 
as you stand and watch him. I see 
men work on the public works—one 
hundred, or perhaps one hundred and 
fifty in a gang, and I have watched 
them work, and not over twenty men 
out of the one hundred and fifty will 
be at work at the same time, while the 
rest are standing still. I supposed 
they had agreed to work by turns , so 
that they would not become wearied 
before night . I s this doing as you 
would be done by ? I know, gentle-
m e n and ladies, tha t it is n o t ; and 
those who do such things will bo 
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spir i t ; and now I have got to leave 
this tabernacle to go again into the 
spirit world to perform a work I cannot 
do in the flesh, that I may be prepared 
to receive my body again and enter 
into the celestial world with the Gods; 
and if I am faithful, all things are 
mine, because I have been faithful in 
my Father 's business. Bu t that man 
who will sit down in idleness, and 
lounge away his precious moments, 
doing no good to himself, to his 
brethren, or to his God, will not be 
an heir to the inher i tance; nor that 
woman who will sit in the corner and 
grunt, grunt, grunt, until she is all 
grunt together, and the bumps of 
grunt stick out in every direction, and 
she cannot move her little finger to do 
one good action to build up God's 
kingdom, or assist her husband in 
doing it. I t is jus t so with a great 
many men and women in this Church, 
and I wish there were less of them. 

No man or woman has taken a 
proper step—has pursued a course 
that is according to the mind and will 
of God, but what it is for his or her 
exaltation in his kingdom. Suppose 
they have pursued a right course, and 
suffered a little in doing so, and then 
complain about it, will they enter into 
their exaltation ? I tell you, No. 
Joseph said they would not, and bro-
ther Brigham has said they will not, 
and God has said they will not. 

When men or women that have 
entered into the holy order, and are 
considered quite unholy by the world, 
and a little so by some of the good 
Saints, sit down and begin to find 
fault and murmur about it, they never 
will attain to that glory they otherwise 
would. 

Take a righteous course, brethren, 
and build up the kingdom of God, and 
all will be well with you continually, 
and all things will work together for 
your good. I have not language to 
explain things any plainer than I do. 
They are plain enough to me ; and if 

you understand them as I do, they 
will do you good, and build you up , 
and nourish you, and strengthen you, 
and give you grace and patience and 
humility. 

As brother Brigham says, this people 
are my pride, and my eyes are con-
tinually awake to their welfare. Th i s 
people are a good people, and they are 
the pride of my h e a r t ; and God knows 
I love to see you do right, and be 
faithful, and work, and exert your-
selves, and do good, and work right-
eousness all the day long, and not 
impose upon the Church and upon 
your brethren, and want them to carry 
you on their shoulders, and expect 
them to pity you and coax you and 
flatter you. Do you expect that such 
a person will ever enter into the ce-
lestial kingdom of God and be crowned ? 
No ; for if that spirit is in him or her 
in the flesh, it will be the same in 
the spiritual world. If any of my 
family will do wrong in the house, 
they will do it out of the house ; that 
is, if their spirit will do it in the body, 
they will do it out of the body. If 
you do not curb your spirits and bring 
them into subjection while they are 
here in their, house, you will have to 
curb them after they have left the 
house, or they will continue to be re-
fractory. Now, gentlemen and ladies, 
that is as plain as I can make it to you ; 
and if you do not come to it, it is your 
own fault and not mine. My prayer 
is, " O Lord, help me to be faithful, 
and to continue faithful, and be sub-
missive like the clay in the hands of 
the potter, that my President can do 
with me as it seemeth him good." 
When I hear of his going anywhere on 
business, I run over to him and say, 
" Y o u expected me, did you n o t ? " -
Why should I wait to be called upon, 
when I am chosen to nourish and 
cherish and strengthen him, and to 
go and come, run, walk, sit, stand, 
talk, or keep silent, when he tells m e ? 
What is a wife good for to me that will 
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never observed a variation of a hair's 
breadth in their step, or the least 
disorder or confusion in their ranks 
I think of this sight, and then look at 
this people : they do not compare in 
this respect with things in heaven. 
We are praying continually that things 
may be on the earth as they are in 
heaven. When there was a rebellion 
in heaven, they cast out the rebellious. 
I may not remain in this earthly 
house to see the day when the rebel-
lious will all be cast out on earth as 
they were in heaven; but I shall obtain 
an organized glorious body and see 
the day when, if there is an evil in 
Israel, it will be cast out, the same as 
it was cast out of heaven. I shall see 
that day, by the help of God ; and my 
prayer is, by day and by night , 
" F a t h e r , help me to keep thy com-
mandments and magnify my calling 
and my Priesthood, which will exalt 
me, and bring me into thy presence, 
O Lord." That is what the Priest-
hood is committed to us for. If wo 
magnify our calling and fill our office, 
God will magnify us and bring us 
into his presence. If you believe this , 
brethren, why do you not live for i t ? 
I suppose a great many do, and a 
great many do n o t ; and those who do 
not are the persons we are preaching 
to. 

Having made these few remarks, I 
pray God to bless you, that his peace 
may be with you, and help you to be 
faithful and train up your children to 
be righteous, and as soon as they are 
old enough, do as brother Brigham 
and myself have done, send them to 
the nations of the earth. When m y 
son William returns, I want to have 
another one ready to send ; and when 
he returns, another ; and when he 
returns, another; and when he re turns, 
I want a dozen there. My children 
I raise to the Lord, and they shall be 
devoted to his service, or they cannot 
prosper. May God grant they may, 
for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen. 

not do the same, and then much more, 
if it is required ? What is the Priest-
hood good for to those who hold the 
keys of life and salvation to the world, 
if they are not submissive in the same 
manner , and more so. This is true, 
brethren and sisters; and you have got 
to do it, the whole of you, or else be 
burned out, and then become servants 
to the faithful, who have been perfectly 
passive in the hands of the Almighty, 
and are crowned in his kingdom. 

H e says, " T h e sheep hear my voice, 
and will follow me, and a stranger 
they will not follow." You must learn 
submission, every soul of you, and 
then teach it to your children. If 
disobedient children were under the 
training of some good man and woman 
that would in their own example teach 
them and discipline them by good 
precept, they would become good 
Saints. I wish parents to take that 
course and train their children in the 
way they should go, and when they 
become old, they will not depart from 
i t . Are you waiting for the Fi rs t 
Presidency and the Twelve to train 
them for you ? I t is a hard case for 
us to manage our own ; but we shall 
not come under condemnation, if we 
do our best towards them. You will 
come under condemnation, if you do 
not train your children to flee from all 
iniquity, and then there will be none 
for ours to cling to. You justify 
yourselves in many things, because 
you see others take that course. Be-
cause our children run into iniquity, 
you are not justified, if you do not 
train yours. I am speaking upon the 
principle of discipline. 

The night the plates were given to 
Joseph Smith from their bed in the 
summit of the hill Cumorah, I saw, in 
the firmament above my head, hosts 
of men in platoons of twelve; and I 
saw them march until they reached 
the western horizon, as far as I could 
see them. After looking upon them 
for hours with my natural eyes, I 
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As the subject has been broached
concerning the indians I1 will take
the liberty to make a few remarks
and with all due deference and re-
spect to my brethren and especially to
brother george A who has last spoken
toyoupoyouto you I1 am under the necessity to
satisfy my own feelings to deviate
from his remarks a little I1 will not
say however that I1 shall deviate from
his real feelings though I1 may from
what is conveyed in hisremarkshibhis remarks
I1 wish to say to this congregation

and to the inhabitants of the territory
of utah in connection with the tra
vellersbellers that are passing through if
the whites in their character and
position with the intelligence and
knowledge of the world and of man-
kind which they have hadbadhaabaa been as
kind to the indians as they have been
to the whites from the beginning
there never would have been a single
difficulty to this day I1 wanted to
make that assertion for it is verily
truetruedtruo
if the inhabitants of this territory

my brethren had never condescendeddescendedcondescendercon
to reduce themselves to tbepracticesthe practices
of the indians ass few of them have
to their low degraded condition and
in some cases even lower there never
would have been any trouble between
us and our red neighbours
this is the key to the whole of it

youngyounyouw men middle aged and boys
have been in the habitbabit of mingling
with the indians of going to their
camp and trading with them a little
and they have tried tofo cheat them

they have sat down in their wickeupswickeupgwickeups
and talked with them in the most
ludicrous manner they have gambled
with them and run horses with them
and then have taken a game of fisti-
cuff with them if they badhadhaa treated
them as indians and as their degraded
conditions demanded it would have
manifested their superiority and a
foundation for difficulties would not
have been laid
brother george says he knows what

I1 have said is true he did not ex-
plain his real feelings on this matter
allow me to say a word in behalf of

walker I1 tell this congregation and
the world that 11 indian walker as
he is called has not been at the
foundation of the difficulties we have
had he has hadbad nothing to do wiwithth
them 1I told you so last summer
and I1 tell it to you now I1 know it
from that which is within me hashag
he done no wrong I1 did not say hebe
hadbad done no wrong he has been
angry and felt at times that hebe would
liketodiketolikeilke to destroy this people but I1 do
know that hohe has been held by a
superior power at the very comcorncormcomm
mencementmenacementmencement of the fuss he was not in
favour of killing the whites
when kiel wawass killed the indians

were still in the kanyon and when
the whites followed them they could
have killed every man but walker
said 11 no they shall not be killed
arapeenaraleen tooktoa his san pete squaw and
his favourite horse and killed them
and said 11 if god is satisfied I1 am
who are the guilty indians A
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men, women, and children of the 
other tribe. They do not care whom 
they kill, if they can kill any of the 
tribe. This has been taught them 
from age to age. The inhabitants of 
the United States have treated the 
Indians in like manner. If but one 
person or only a few were guilty of 
committing a depredation upon a white 
s e t t l emen t , they have chastised the 
whole tribe for the crime, and would 
perhaps kill those who would fight 
and die for them. 

But no mercy can be shown the 
poor Indians. No. " We will kill the 
whole of you, if we can," instead of 
hunting out those who have committed 
the depredation, and chastising them 
according to their deserts. We must 
shun this practice, and teach them 
that the man who has committed the 
depredation is the man that must pay 
the penalty, and not the whole tribe. 
It is our duty to teach them good 
morals and the principles of the 
Gospel of Christ. We are their 
saviours. 

As I have done all the time, I tell 
you again to-day, I will not consent to 
your killing one Indian for the sin of 
another. If any of them commit a 
depredation, tell the tribe to which 
they belong that they may deliver up 
the man or men to be tried accord-
ing to law, and you will make friends 
of the whole tribe. They have men 
among them they would be glad to 
have despatched. For instance, there 
is a man at Utah called Squash-head : 
it is said he has made his boast of 
taking father Lemon's child and kill-
ing it. We know the other Indians 
wish he was dead: they do not like 
to kill him, for fear of their own lives. 
They would like to have that man 
tried and hung up for the murder of 
that child. 

We must pursue a different course 
with the Indians than we have pur-
sued heretofore ; and when we do the 
best we can and all we can, the Lord 

few bad men, who thirst for blood, who 
do not have the Spirit of the Lord, but 
love to steal Indian children and kill 
one another,—who love to steal from 
each other and kill anybody or every-
body. A few of them we know. But 
I tell you, Walker has not been the 
cause of the Indian war. But the 
Lord will work out the salvation of 
his people, if they do as they are told. 
I tell the brethren who live out from 
this city that the Indians are friendly 
and wish to make treaties. 

Now is the time to build forts and 
pastures for cattle by ditching and 
walls. Let the community arise and 
build large pastures. I am far more 
afraid of white men s t e a l i n g o u r cattle 
than I am that the Indians will. 
Go to, now ; and do not scatter, but 
gather. 

When men are oppressed, it is in 
their own hearts and feelings: it is 
not because oppression comes upon 
them from any other quarter, that they 
are dissatisfied. They are not satis-
fied with themselves—that is the 
trouble. They may go to the States, 
to California, or anywhere else, and 
they will not be satisfied; but they 
will always be dissatisfied, until they 
can leave themselves behind. But as 
long as they must take themselves with 
them, they will never be without the 
cause of their dissatisfaction. 

They ought to have left self behind 
t h e m when they started to come here, 
and have come with a view to build 
up the kingdom of God. All those 
who have come to these valleys with 
such feelings are satisfied. They have 
always been satisfied, and always will 
remain satisfied so long as they retain 
that good intention and do not again 
bring back self. 

I want to say a few words on Indian 
character. When one tribe of Indians 
are at war with another, if a few stilly 
out and kill a warrior of the opposite 
party, that tribe will watch their 
opportunity, and perhaps go and kill 
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will do the rest of it, if the people 
will do as they are told. You have 
not been counselled to follow them 
into the mountains, for there are n o t 
soldiers enough here to contend with 
them there and kill one hundred of 
them. Though we could raise twelve 
thousand men, and should send them 
into the mountains, and let them 
undertake to follow the Indians on 
foot, where their horses could not find 
footing, the Indians would escape 
from them, in spite of their efforts, and 
steal all their horses into the bargain, 
and laugh them to scorn. If we 
wished to destroy them, the only way 
would be to set dead-falls and traps. 

They came pretty nigh starving to 
death last winter; and they now see, 
if they are driven from these valleys 
in winter, they must perish ; there-
fore they now want to make good 
peace. Treat them kindly, and treat 
them as Indians, and not as your 
equals. 

I have fed fifty Indians almost day 
by day for months together. I always 
give them something, but I never forget 
to treat them like Indians; and they 
are always mannerly and kind, and 
look upon me as their superior. Never 
let them come into your houses, as 
the whites did in Utah [County]. 
There they would let them lounge 
upon their bods, until finally they 
would quarrel and become angry, if 
the women would not let them lounge 

upon their beds. Great, big. athletic 
fellows would want to go into the 
wickeups of the " Mormons," and 
lounge upon their beds, and sit on 
their tables and on their chairs, and 
make as free as though they belonged 
to the family. When their familiari-
ties became oppressive to the whites, 
and they desired them to leave their 
houses, it made them angry, and I 
knew it would. This is the true cause 
of the Indian difficulties in Utah. 

I say to the brethren who live in 
the country, Treat the Indians kindly; 
and now is the time to finish your 
y o u r forts, and make them doubly 
strong; and then go to with all your 
might and prepare places to keep 
your cattle, that neither white nor red 
man can possibly steal them from 
you. If you want to know how strong 
to build your forts and your cattle 
yards, I will answer you as I did the 
brethren when we left Nauvoo. They 
wanted to know what kind of lariets 
they must provide, and how securely 
they must tie their animals. I said, 
" Tie them so that the Devil cannot 
get them." Secure yourselves, then, 
so that you can lie down and bleep in 
peace and be comfortable. Now is 
the time for us to make efforts to 
build places of safety. 

Our meeting has continued about 
as long as we wished it. The breth-
ren will sing, and we will adjourn till 
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
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R E P O R T E D B Y G. D. W A T T . 

I t is recorded in the New Tes-
tament, and said to be the words of 
the Saviour, while speaking of his 
doctrine and the things he taught, 
" H e that heareth and doeth my 
sayings shall know of my doctrine 
whether it is of God or men." " W h o -
soever keepeth my sayings shall know 
of my doctrine." I labour faithfully 
to instruct the people in the way of 
life; and the most important point of 
all my preaching and sayings is that 
they rest upon the words of the 
Saviour. Whosoever readeth the 
doctrine of the Son of God, and obeys 
it, does know whether it is t rue or 
false. 

Christ is the light of the world and 
lighteth every man that cometh into 
it. No human being has ever been 
born upon this earth without more or 
less enlightenment by that Spirit and 
influence that flows from the Fountain 
of intelligence. All people have been 
more or less taught by the Spirit of 
revelation ; and let me say further, 
there never was a child born upon 
this earth that was not naturally 
endowed with that Spir i t ; and when 
we try to make ourselves believe dif-
ferently, we are mistaken. 

I t is extensively taught that nature 
must be subdued, and grace made to 
take its place. I wish to inform you 
that it is nature for the child to be 
influenced by the Spirit of God. I t 
is nature for all people to be influenced 
by a good spir i t ; and the evil that is 

spoken of is the power the Devil has 
gained upon this earth through the 
fall. H e gained power to tempt the 
children of men, and wickedness is 
produced through their yielding to his 
temptations ; but it is not nature in 
them. They are not " conceived in 
sin and brought forth in iniquity," 
pertaining to their spirits. I t is the 
flesh that is alluded to in tha t 
passage. Then why not follow the 
dictates of the good Spir i t? W e talk 
about it, read of it, believe in i t — 
that Spirit which gives joy and peace 
to the children of men, and wishes and 
does no evil to any person ; and that 
is the Spirit of the Gospel. 

If people would listen to the whis-
perings of that Spirit, they would be 
led into the paths of t ruth and 
righteousness. If they would over-
come temptations to evil — cause 
their spirits to overcome the flesh, 
they would bring themselves into 
subjection to the law of Christ and 
become Saints of God. 

You design evils in your neigh-
bourhoods, in your families, and in 
yourselves. The disposition to pro-
duce evil, to annoy, to disturb the 
peace of families, neighbours, and 
society, is produced by the power of 
the enemy over the flesh, through the 
fall. Every person who will examine 
his own experience—who will watch 
closely the leading of his own desires, 
—will learn that the very great 
majority prefer to do good rather than 
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to do evil, and would pursue a correct 
course, were it not for the evil power 
that subjects them to its sway. In 
wrong doing, their own consciences 
condemn them. They are taught 
what is right, they read what is right, 
and at times the Spirit of the Lord is 
upon them, teaching them what is 
right, and would be upon them from 
their youth, were it not that they give 
way to temptation and let the flesh 
overcome the spirits that God has 
placed within us. I feel to con-
tinually urge upon those who profess 
to be Saints never to grieve that 
Spirit that enlightens their minds, 
teaches them righteousness, to love 
God and their fellow-creatures, and to 
do good to themselves and to all 
around them, to promote righteous-
ness upon the earth, and overcome 
iniquity in themselves and those 
around them as fast as possible. 

Some may imagine and really 
believe that I am opposed to the 
great majority of the inhabitants of 
the e a r t h — t o the religious and 
political parties of the day; but it is 
not so. To individuals, as such, I am 
not opposed. The doctrine I preach 
is not opposed to an individual upon 
the earth. If I am opposed to any-
thing, it is to sin—to that which pro-
duces evil in the world. I believe 
that I may say with perfect safety 
that I am as clear as the stars that 
shine in the heavens with regard to 
opposing any mortal being on the 
earth, though many construe the op-
posing of their sins into an opposition 
to themselves. I do not feel opposed 
to an individual on the earth. I 
have not any enmity in my heart, or at 
least I should not have. If I have, I 
am thus far wrong. If we harbour 
vindictiveness, hatred, malice, and a 
spirit that produces evil within us, we 
are so far given up to the power of 
evil. But when I say that I am 
opposed to evil principles and their 
Consequent practices, I use an ex-

pression tha t I think you can under-
stand. 

I am much opposed to men and 
women who say that they believe in 
God the Fa ther and in Jesus Christ 
his Son, and treat their names with 
lightness. I am very much opposed 
to a dishonest spirit, and that too in 
this community as well as in the world. 
I am very much opposed to deception. 
I am very much opposed to evil 
speaking. Now understand me com-
pletely as I mean. If I should hear 
a man advocate the erroneous prin-
ciples he had imbibed through edu-
cation, and oppose those principles, 
some might imagine that I was op-
posed to that man, when, in fact, I 
am only opposed to every evil and 
erroneous principle he advances. H i s 
morality, so far as it goes, is good. 

I n the Christian world, thousands 
and millions of them are as close to 
the truth as any man that ever lived 
upon the face of the earth, so far as 
moral, Christian deportment is con-
cerned. I can find a great many of 
this community who live as moral 
lives as men and women can. I s 
there anything else necessary and 
important ? Yes—to so live as to 
have the light of the Spirit of t ru th 
abiding within you day by day, that 
when you hear the truth, you know it 
as well as you know the faces of your 
father's family, and also understand 
every manifestation produced by er-
roneous principles. 

I plead with the Elders of Israel 
day by day, when I have an oppor-
tunity, to live their religion—to so 
live that the Holy Ghost will be their 
constant companion; and then they will 
be qualified to be judges in Israel, to 
preside as Bishops, presiding Elders , 
and High Councillors, and as men of 
God, to take their families and friends 
by the hand and lead them in the 
path of t ruth and virtue, and 
eventually into the kingdom of God. 
Le t me now tell you, Latter-day 
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Saints, that you do not live to your 
privileges ; you do not enjoy that 
which it is your privilege to enjoy ; 
and when I see and hear of con-
tentions, broils, misrule, bad feelings, 
ill conduct, wrong in my neighbour or 
myself, I know that we do not live 
according to our profession. Why 
not live above all suspicion and above 
the power of Satan ? This is our 
privilege. 

So far as morality is concerned, 
millions of the inhabitants of the 
earth live according to the best light 
they have—according to the best 
knowledge they possess. I have told 
you frequently that they will receive 
according to their works; and all who 
live according to the best principles 
in their possession, or that they can 
understand, will receive peace, glory, 
comfort, joy, and a crown that will be 
far beyond what they are anticipating. 
They will not be lost. 

I was highly gratified by a remark 
made by the Reverend Mr. Vaux, the 
gentleman who has jus t addressed 
you, that the terror of the Lord 
never can, neither should, in the 
nature of things, bring men to re-
pentance. Those of you who are 
acquainted with the history of the 
world reflect upon the conduct of the 
inhabitants of the ea r th ; and when 
did tyranny ever cause repentance of 
evil ? Never. I t produces crime. 
W h e n men are infringed upon in 
their rights and tyrannized over, they 
are prone to rise in their might and 
declare, " We will do as we please, 
and will let you know that we will 
have the ruling of our own rights and 
dispositions." Tyrannical power may 
possess the ability to behead them, 
hang them, or sentence them to 
p r i son ; but resolute men will have 
their will. 

Unless a ruler has the power of 
the Priesthood, he cannot rule the 
minds of the people and win their 
unbounded confidence and love. To 

illustrate my idea, I will relate an 
anecdote. A young man entered the 
ministry, but soon learned that he 
could not rule the minds of the 
peeple. H e then turned his attention 
to the study and practice of medicine, 
and directly discovered that the power 
of evil had induced the people to care 
more for their bodies than for their 
souls ; but that profession did not 
give him the influence he desired, for 
he found the will of the people first 
and foremost with them. H e then 
studied law, and could command 
all the influence he desired, for 
their wills they would gratify in pre-
ference to either soul or body. You 
cannot break down the indomitable 
will of the human family. I have 
known children to be so abused and 
whipped as to render them almost or 
entirely worthless, and still the in-
domitable will remained. How came 
it there? God organized us to 
become absolutely independent, and 
the will I am speaking about is 
implanted in us by h i m ; and the 
spirit of every intelligent being is 
organized to become independent ac-
cording to its capacity. 

You cannot break nor destroy the 
will. I t is influenced and controlled, 
more or loss, by the evil that is sown 
in the flesh, but not in the spirit, 
until the body has grown to years of 
accountability; then evil, when lis-
tened to, begins to rule and overrule 
the spirit God has placed within man. 

The Apostles and Prophets, when 
speaking of our relationship to God, 
say that we are flesh of his flesh and 
bone of his bone. God is our Father , 
and Jesus Christ is our Elder Brother, 
and both are our everlasting friends. 
This is Bible doctrine. Do you know 
the relationship you sustain to them ? 
Christ has overcome ; and now it is for 
us to overcome, that we may be 
crowned with him heirs of God—joint 
heirs with Christ. 

I feel to urge upon the people con-
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tinually to depart from every evil. 
W e wish to see the kingdom of God 
in all its fulness on the ea r th ; and 
whoso beholds it will see a kingdom 
of purity, a kingdom of holiness, a 
people filled with the power of the 
upper world — with the power of 
God; and sin will be overcome, and 
this independent organization will be 
brought into subjection to that law. 
W e call it the law of Chr i s t : it is the 
law of eternal life. When we speak 
of the law of Christ, we speak of it as 
the power to keep matter in its organ-
ization. 

You read of the first and second 
death. We witness, day by day, the 
dissolution of the body ; and there is 
also a second death. Le t a person 
observe the law of Christ as set forth 
in the Bible, the Book of Mormon, 
and in all revelations God has given 
from the days of Adam until now, and 
his conduct tends to eternal life. I t 
will not save their bodies from death, 
for it is the decree of the Almighty 
that the flesh shall die. They will be 
made pure and holy and be brought 
into a celestial kingdom, through the 
body's being made pure by falling back 
into the dust. Sin has entered into 
the world, and death by s in ; so death 
has passed upon all mankind, and 
there is no excuse : they must meet 
this change. 

I t may be said that Enoch and his 
holy city went to heaven, that Elijah 
was caught up, and that it is generally 
believed that Moses did not d i e ; still 
the sentence tha t is passed upon all 
mankind will come upon them at some 
time or other. They must meet this 
change, to be prepared to enter into 
the celestial kingdom of our Father 
and God. 

I t has also been decreed by the Al-
mighty that spirits, upon taking bodies, 

shall forget all they had known pre-
viously, or they could not have a day 
of trial—could not have an opportu-
nity for proving themselves in darkness 
and temptation, in unbelief and wick-
edness, to prove themselves worthy of 
eternal existence. The greatest gift 
that God can bestow upon the chil-
dren of men is the gift of eternal life ; 
that is, to give mankind power to pre-
serve their identity—to preserve them-
selves before the Lord. 

The disposition, the will, the spirit, 
when it comes from heaven and enters 
the tabernacle, is as pure as an angel 
The spirit from the eternal worlds 
enters the tabernacle at the time of 
what is termed quickening, and forgets 
all it formerly knew. I t descends 
below all things, as Jesus did. All 
beings, to be crowned with crowns of 
glory and eternal lives, must in their 
infantile weakness begin, with regard 
to their trials, the day of their proba-
tion : they must descend below all 
things, in order to ascend above all 
things. There could not be more 
helpless child born of a woman than 
was Jesus Chr is t ; yet he so grew and 
increased in wisdom and might, tha t 
in childhood he could confound the 
doctors and lawyers in his questions 
and answers. H e increased rapidly 
in his mental capacity, for he was the 
son of the Father who dwells in eter-
nity, and was capacitated to receive 
the wisdom of eternity faster than we 
can. But we are capacitated to shun 
every evil, if we listen to the still 
small voice and to those holy princi-
ples that flow from the Fountain of all 
intelligence. 

Cleave to light and intelligence with 
all your hearts, my brethren, that you 
may be prepared to preserve your 
identity, which is the greatest gift of 
God. God bless you! Amen. 
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P A R A B L E O F T H E S O W E R , E T C . 

A Discourse by President Orson H Y D E , delivered in the Tabernacle, Great Salt Lake City, 

April G, 1 8 5 4 . 

As it is now the season of the year 
for the sowing of seed, some of the 
parables of our Saviour seemed to be 
particularly impressed upon my mind, 
and I thought of reading the 13th 
chapter of the Gospel according to 
St . Matthew. 

[Elder Hyde read the chapter.] 
While listening to the remarks in 

the former part of the day, which 
cannot be bettered, this parable of the 
sower that went forth to sow, occurred 
to me ; and as I have been requested 
to make some remarks this afternoon, 
tha t scripture had a particular bear-
ing upon my mind in connection with 
what has been said. 

So far as I know my own feelings 
and heart, it is to speak the truth 
clearly to the understandings of all 
my brethren, that I may do them 
good and speak according to the mind 
and will of our Father in heaven, that 
you may be edified and strengthened. 
Tha t I may subserve this purpose, I 
desire an interest in your prayers, 
that I may speak, what little time I 
may occupy, according to the mind 
and will of God our heavenly Father . 

As I have remarked in the outset, 
you know there is a time, which is 
now, for the farmers to be engaged in 
seeding their land, almost universally 
throughout this Ter r i to ry ; but they 
do not anticipate reaping at present. 
T h e t ime of reaping and gathering 
into barns is yet in advance. The 
seed has to be sown, after the soil has 
been prepared to receive i t ; and then 
it has to be tended and watered in 

all its various stages, according to its 
requirements ; and by-and-by comes 
the harvest. Firs t it is cut down, 
then gathered and bound into bundles, 
then put into small shocks ; and then 
the waggon or cart comes along and 
takes the sheaves and carries them to 
the thrashing-floor, and there it is 
thrashed. 

By this time the labourer begins to 
partake of the fruits of his l abour ; 
but before this, all his toil apparently 
has brought no return, only the satis-
faction of seeing his crop coming to 
maturity and being prepared for the 
sickle. But now he begins to receive 
something in return for his toil. 

There is a time, brethren and 
sisters, when the harvest of the world 
must be gathered ; for you recollect, 
among the wonderful visions John 
saw on the Isle of Patmos, he says— 
" And I looked, and behold a white 
cloud ; and upon the cloud one sat 
like the Son of Man, having on his 
head a golden crown, and in his hand 
a sharp sickle. And another angel 
came out of the temple, crying with a 
loud voice to him that sat on the 
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle and reap, 
for the time is come for thee to r e a p ; 
for the harvest of the earth is ripe." 
I t appears there is not only to be a 
gathering of the wheat, but of the 
tares also, and that they are to be 
separated. 

When was the time of sowing ? I 
do not speak now in relation to the 
wheat we grow, but in relation to the 
word of life that was sown in the 
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hearts of the children of men it is
said thesonthe son of man is he that bowedsowed
the good seed it appears then that
in the days of our saviour was the
time of seeding it was the time of
sowing the word of life and dispensing
it among the children of men some-
times the saviour inin viewview of the
immediate results of that word in a
limited sense says to hisbis disciples
say not ye there are yet four

monthmonthsmonthsandsandand then comethcomeththethe harvest
behold I1 say unto you lift up your
eyes and look on the fields for they
are white already to harvest at the
same time the general harvest of the
world was not then the time he
referred to was the time for gathering
in the saints the fruits of their
labours but as the field was white
already to harvest it signified that
the world was in a proper state to
receive the word of life and the
labourerslabourers were few and he says
pray ye therefore the lord of the

harvest that he will send forth labour
ers into his harvest
when we take a more extensive

view of the subject we find that the
grand harvest is reserved until the
lastlist until the winding up scene for
it issaidassaid 11 the harvest is theena of
the world and the reapersreaders are the
angels by whose agency this reap-
ing dispensation was committed to
the children of men
some one may say if this work

of the last days be true why did not
the saviour come himself to com-
municatemunicate this intelligence to the
world because to the angels was
committed the power of reaping the
earth and it was committed to none
elselbeibelleelseeilee and after the mighty cham-
pions that hold the keys of this dis-
pensationpensation came and brought the intel-
ligence that the time of harvest was
now thattbatabat the time of the end was
drawing nigh when this proclama-
tion wawasamaiemadeamade and the announcement
salutedsaluteA the ears of the chilchiichildrendreziareilarell of

men what was to be done next
behold the gathering of the saints
begins that very moment a man
or woman embraces the gospel in
these latter times and they begin to
see and understand by the spiritosspiritofspirklofSpiSpirritofklof
truth the first thing they think ofisof is
we must go and see the prophet

of god and learn the ways of the
lord from his lips what is it that
causes this desire in the hearts of tbthee
people it is the spirit of gathering
together for wherever we went when
first this gospel was sent to the
nations and proclaimed the gladgiad
tidings the first thing those who wwereere
awakened by our preaching would say
was 11 we want to go to head quar
ters to run together these were
the feelings of the people common in
the circle of inymy acquaintance and
experience
in early times there was a spirit

that was adapted to the work then
now if you were to set me to labour
ing to building and sowing seed
upon a farm acxanxand the spirit of preach-
ing the gospel was with me I1 should
not have the spirit of labouringlabouring upon
the farm for I1 should have the spirit
of preaching the gospel and in dald9ldoingipg
so I1 am in my element mywmymaw workbrkark
and the spirit I1 possess correspond
and each serves to strengthen and
advance me in the field of my ladourslaourslabours
thesisthisisthis is the spirit of the saviour that
was poured out upon the people and
if it had not been for the spirit of
running together that came upon
them we might havpgonehavehayegone and preached
the gospel and told the peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto
repent and have baptisedbaptizedbaptised them jonjorgonfor
the remission of sins and at tifethetiiethesamesame
time they would not have&vehavoave rereceivedce1Vea
with our proclamation the spiriispiritspiridi of
gathering buttbutbuitbeyBuittheybeyhey received it and

I1

the spirit borewitnessbore witness with 0ourur wordwordss
that the gatheruig&theig dispensadispensationseionsfions had
actually begun
in the daydays qfihesof thothe saviour16ur therethero

were somesomiwho6whowho asas soon asas they heard
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t he word, as soon as it was sown, 
received it, perhaps by the wayside; 
but they did not understand it. Now, 
I have preached to congregations, and 
I presume others have, where p e o p l e 
under the sound of my voice have 
received the word the same way ; a n d 
the spirit has borne such witness to 
them that their hearts have b e e n 
actually melted under the influence 
and power of that preaching ; yet say 
they, with tears in their eyes, " We 
do not understand: we acknowledge 
there is a power in it, but at the same 
t ime we do "not understand i t ; we do 
not see why these things are so. Were 
not our fathers and mothers, who have 
gone before us, right ? We acknow-
ledge there is a power with you ; but 
we do not understand why there 
should be such a variation from the 
old path." 

These receive seed by the wayside, 
and the Devil comes and tempts them 
and persuades them they do not u n d e r 
stand or know anything about it. 
They feel its power, and he catches 
the word away and throws mists of 
darkness before their eyes. These 
are they that receive the seed by the 
wayside. 

Then , again, the seed falls upon 
stony places, where there is not much 
earth. You know, where the ground 
is stony, it attracts the heat quicker 
than where there are no stones: it 
draws the warmth of the sun more; 
and what little soil there is dries up 
quicker than where there is soil to 
retain more moisture ; and the seed 
tha t falls upon such ground germi-
nates quicker and shows itself quicker. 
But there was no chance for the root 
to take deep hold; and when the sun 
arose and began to pour its strength-
ening rays upon it, it withered and 
died, because it had no root in good 
soil. 

This class of hearers will corres-
pond very well with another saying 
concerning certain characters that re-

ceived the truth, and did not receive 
the love of it in order to have it take 
effect. We are not only to receive 
the truth, but also the love of it. 
And where the love of it is planted, 
it must flourish—it must succeed and 
produce a plentiful crop. These are 
they that receive the seed on stony 
places. They apparently receive the 
word as soon as it is proclaimed to 
them ; and before the principles of 
have a chance to take root in their 
hearts, it springs up and grows, and 
prospers for a time, but withers in the 
day of adversity. 

The circumstances of some of the 
people of this Territory leaving for 
California brought this parable of the 
s o w e r to my mind. For instance, 
one distinguished man in the south 
urges, for an excuse for going to 
California, the late trouble this people 
have had with the Indians, or rather 
in consequence of the rigid measures 
it was necessary to enter into for pro-
tection. He felt himself imposed 
upon and his rights infringed upon, 
and therefore he would not stay. H e 
thought the brethren had done him 
wrong; consequently, he would go 
away. 

Now, as near as I can learn, many 
have, under the regulations required 
for those times, felt their feelings to 
be pinched. Some of them have stood 
under it like good soldiers, and others 
have flown the track and will not 
endure it any longer. They think that 
better measures could have been insti-
tuted. 

I am fully of the opinion that the 
wisest measures have been adopted to 
enforce upon the people, while the 
fact is, the operations that are being 
entered into for defence and protection 
have been our safeguard. The red 
men have seen it and marked the 
progress and design of our works, and 
they have said to themselves, " It i s 
impossible for us to stand against 
such operations; therefore we will 
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heave to, for it is of no use to offer 
further aggression." 

Here we see the happy result of the 
measures entered into so far; and we 
trust, as there is now a prospect of 
peace, that the work of preparation 
will be carried on with tenfold more 
vigour, that all the works may be fully 
accomplished that are designed. 

Be it remembered that the time of 
peace is the time to prepare for self-
defence against a foe ; and perhaps by 
performing the works now going on, 
they have been the very means in the 
hands of God by which our enemies 
have been disheartened, and their 
progress in wickedness has been 
checked. 

Has not the measure of bringing 
together all kinds, both of wheat and 
tares, been best for the people ? It has. 
The tares must be gathered as well as 
the wheat, for it is the time of the 
harvest and of separation. Perhaps 
the measures that have been intro-
duced have served as a screen or a 
fanning-mill to cause the tares to fly 
away. There may be some wheat 
among them when they go ; but it 
seems to me that they are shrunken 
kernels. Shrunken wheat may grow 
by putting it in good soil, and it may 
not : however, it is necessary that 
this work of division go on. Not 
only was the work of gathering to 
take place by the angels to whom it 
was committed, but the work of 
separating the tares from the wheat 
was committed to the angels also. 
What! to good angels ? I did not 
say that; though it must be acceded 
that they hold out very powerful 
inducements for certain individuals to 
follow them and take their counsel, 
&c. I say, perhaps the very works 
that have been carried on here in the 
Territory—the rigid measures for the 
defence and protection of the people, 
may be one cause why these persons 
are dissatisfied. It is no doubt the 
principle, and God may have de 
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signed it for that very purpose—to 
draw the line of distinction, and let 
it be seen who it was that would abide 
this counsel and who would not. 
Those who would not would of course 
be subject to every evil influence—to 
be guided by any spirit not of God. 

Allowing there are some shrunken 
kernels of wheat gone out from here, 
I tell you they are gone, in my 
opinion, where they will find a moist 
soil, and will get swelled out to a 
reasonable size, and perhaps in a way 
they do not look for. And as I said 
in a discourse not long ago, it is 
perhaps necessary that these persons 
should leave the Saints and go to the 
world, and try to build up the world 
and themselves. Why is it necessary? 
Because here they cannot receive that 
chastisement and scourging they merit, 
and they must go somewhere else to 
receive it, and let some other power 
have the honour of bringing the 
scourge upon them they actually 
merit, rather than the Saints of 
latter days. 

Now, then, " the Son of man shall 
send forth his angels, and they shall 
gather out of his kingdom all things 
that do offend, and those who do 
iniquity, and shall cast them into a 
furnace of fire ; there shall be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth." Perhaps 
when they get under the scourge that 
awaits them abroad, they may begin 
to feel the chastening hand of God, 
and repent and humble themselves, 
and cry mightily to the God of Israel 
to have mercy upon them. 

It is all working just right. Our 
enemies, whether white or red, can 
only go so far; none can get beyond 
the control of the Almighty. They 
may take the wings of the morning 
and fly to the uttermost parts of the 
earth, and he is there; or if they 
make their bed in hell, behold he is 
there. They cannot get from under 
his jurisdiction, unless they go beyond 
the bounds of time and space. All 

[Vol. VI. 
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t h ings are confined in space, and are 
under the jurisdiction and control of 
t he Almighty; and if he cannot find 
them in one place, he will in another. 

They are like children who have 
"been under the teachings of a kind 
father all the day long, who taught 
them the principles of righteousness, 
integrity, and t ru th ; but they would 
not listen, like his good children, to 
his teachings, but they are rebellious, 
and will not learn their lessons and 
he prompted to their duty by the voice 
of kindness, nor be moved to do right 
by the affection of a kind father and 
mother, but they must tear themselves 
away and thrust themselves beyond 
the teachings of their parents. 

Follow such children through their 
lives, and what will they come to ? 
You will perhaps find them in a dun-
geon—in the dark cell of a prison, 
loaded with chains, if not condemned 
to a greater penalty there. Perhaps 
they may then follow after their God, 
like the prodigal son, that could not 
be trained in his father's house. Hi s 
wild ambition led him to grasp at 
things that were unlawful for him. 
" Give me," said he, " m y portion of 
t h e inheritance, and let me go." After 
he left his father's house, he was re-
duced to a state of wretchedness and 
poverty, and would gladly have fed 
with the swine. H e began to feel not 
only the lashes of an unsatisfied appe-
tite, but also of a guilty conscience. 
Said he, " How many hired servants 
of my father have bread enough and 
to spare, and I perish with hunger. I 
will arise and go to my father, and 
will say unto him, Father, I have 
sinned against heaven, and before 
thee, and am no more worthy to be 
called thy son : make me as one of 
thy hired servants." 

You remember it was said in the 
former part of the day that some per-
sons would be servants. On the father 
seeing the returning prodigal afar off, 
all the feelings of a kind parent were 

awakened. " Come, my son, as you 
have returned, I will not subject you to 
be a servant like these are that serve 
in my house; but you are my son. 
Bring hither the best robe and put i t 
upon him ; put shoes upon his feet, 
and a ring on his hand." And they 
began to be merry. 

Do you not see that the prodigal 
son learned a good lesson in the school 
of adversity, which he could not learn 
in his father's house. The spirit of 
rebellion could not be made to bow to 
mild and affectionate means ; but i t 
yielded under the hammer of adver-
sity. His spirit was made to bend to 
his father's will by that means ; and, 
bending home, he came to his father's 
house. 

These characters, then, receive t h e 
seed in stony ground, and have not 
root in themselves. They feel them-
selves troubled and oppressed and 
wronged in the time of danger and 
tr ibulat ion; and they say, " We will 
go : we are displeased; therefore we 
will go far away and try our fortune 
in the world once more. W e tried i t 
once before we embraced " Mormon-
ism." W e thought we were satisfied 
to cast in our lot with the people of 
God ; but we have become dissatisfied 
and offended, and we will go and t ry 
our fortune in the world again." 

They go and try it. They may get 
hold of the riches of this world, and 
they may n o t ; but I will tell you one 
thing—they will not get hold of all 
the t ru th of God in their course; they 
will not get hold of that which satis-
fies the immortal mind ; and while 
their pockets are lined with gold, their 
spirits will be troubled and in distress 
and misery. If ever once the spark 
of t ru th has lighted up the under-
standing and left an impression there, 
it is not to be erased in a moment, 
but it l ives; and when it is dis-
honoured, it is an arrow in the mind, 
which will torment them day and 
night. Go where they will, they 
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cannot get out of the world—out of 
the jurisdiction of the Almighty, at 
least. 

A great many are now afraid that 
t h e gold of California will all be gone 
before they get any of it. Suppose 
they get it all—suppose they actually 
rob the mines of every farthing's 
worth of value, what are they going 
to do with i t ? Can they place it be-
yond the jurisdiction of the Almighty, 
or put it somewhere where he cannot 
find it, and use it in a way that he 
cannot control it ? I tell you they 
may dig and dig, and got all the gold 
they possibly can, and put it in this 
bank, or in t ha t ; but God will control 
i t all by-and-by, and give it to whom 
h e will ; and I will tell you to whom 
h e will give it. Says the Apostle to 
the Corinthians, "All things are yours, 
whether Paul , or Apollos, or Cephas, 
or the world, or life, or death, or 
th ings present, or things to come ; all 
a re yours, and ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's." 

Now, it is not to him that willeth, or 
t o him that runneth, (they run to Cali-
fornia,) but it is God that showeth 
mercy. H e is the character that 
holds all these th ings ; and where his 
mercy leans, there is where he will 
bestow his t reasure. Says he, " All 
th ings are mine, and I can give them 
to whom I will. His rebellious chil-
d ren are like some other rebellious 
children who try to rob their father 
and take his money from his place of 
deposit. They say, " W e are your 
children, and we have a right to this 
m o n e y ; " and they break open their 
father's desk, because they are his 
sons, and think it no particular crime 
to get a little of the old man's cash to 
enjoy themselves with. 

So i t is with all those that are run-
n ing to California to steal a little of 
t h e Lord's treasure ; whereas, if they 
had remained loyal to their post, and 
continued to do their duty and build 
up the kingdom of God, by-and-by he 

would have given them all they could 
receive and properly apply. For to 
one he gave five talents, to another 
two, &c.; and so he will give to every 
man according to his ability by-and-by. 
I t will be so even with regard to the 
riches of this world. The more quickly 
a man applies that which is commit-
ted to him, the more he will have, 
and the larger and greater and more 
extensive will be his riches. Le t him 
abide in his calling and in the place 
where God has placed him to build up 
his kingdom, and in the final end how 
will it come out ? The Lord gathered 
the people to where they are gathered 
by his word; and we may say, to all 
human appearance, the greatest diffi-
culty is to supply ourselves with the 
necessary comforts of life; but the 
battle has been fought, and the victory 
gained. Fruitful fields are opening 
all around and extending in every 
direction. 

W h y not, then, remain here and 
wait till the Lord shall shower upon 
us blessings that will answer the fur-
thest extent of our desires ? If we 
quit the post of our duty, and run to 
get blessings before they are ours— 
before we have a right to them, it will 
have the same effect upon us as stolen 
apples have upon boys that steal them 
before they are half ripe—it will set 
our teeth on edge. If not now, it will 
be by-and-by. 

What is the better way ? To re-
member the counsels given to us in 
the former part of the day by Presi-
dent Young. Said he, " You who are 
going to California, pay your debts, 
and do not steal anything to take with 
you." And I would say to those who 
stay behind, as it is represented the 
thieves will not all go away, Be very 
careful when you steal, for it is on 
interest from the time you steal i t ; 
for, remember, you do not get beyond 
the jurisdiction of the Almighty ; and 
ho will make you pay the ut termost 
farthing. There is no inducement 
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here for anybody to do wrong, but 
every inducement to do right and keep 
t h e commandments of God. 

Not only has the dispensation for 
the gathering of the Saints come, but 
t he wicked also will be gathered. You 
know it is said, in the last days there 
shall be " wars and rumours of wars, 
and earthquakes in divers places ; and 
again, " When these things begin to 
come to pass," " lift up your heads " 
and rejoice, " for your redemption 
draweth nigh." Again, "Because ini-
quity shall abound, the love of many 
shall wax cold." How often we hear 
i t said by many who profess to be 
Saints , " This thing and that thing 
a re wrong." Perhaps certain men 
have lost their property : it is myste-
riously missing. " Really," say they, 
" w e feel offended because such things 
a r e practised, and we will not stay 
among such a people where such 
th ings are." This is the natural feel-
ing of those who give way to this spirit 
of complaining, and they centre all 
t he blame at headquar te rs—on the 
men who are proclaiming against such 
practices night and day, both verbally 
and in their daily example. 

I t is as the Saviour s a i d — " T h e love 
of many shall wax cold," and there 
shall be " wars and rumours of wars. 
And there shall be signs in the sun, 
and in the moon, and in the s ta r s ; 
and upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity; the sea and the 
waves roar ing; men's hearts failing 
them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the 
earth ; for the powers of heaven shall 
be shaken." 

Now, if you want to see the gather-
ing of the ungodly, look at the com-
bined armies of the world assembling 
for bloody conflict. Look at the 
meteors in the heavens : they cannot 
be s i lent ; they must speak the lan-
guage they are designed to speak in 
the last days. The nations are per-
plexed, in distress, wretchedness, and 

misery. They are clothed in mourn-
ing, for the demon of war is let loose, 
blood is flowing, and the Saints a re 
gathering to the valleys of the moun-
tains to be taught and instructed in 
the ways of the Almighty. 

Let those who go from this retreat 
of the Saints beware that the demon 
of war be not stirred up to make their 
abode more unpropitious in the place 
they are going to. Beware that a 
cloud does not burst with all its fury 
upon the western shores. Congress 
must anticipate something of this kind, 
or why did they send the highest order 
of military talents to the western bor-
ders ? They see it and understand it. 
W e are about in the centre, and all 
around is commotion. I believe 
Joseph Smith once said, the next 
movement we made, we should be 
brought into the midst of the thrash-
ing-floor; and while they are being 
thrashed all around, we need not be 
surprised if we get thrashed a li t t le 
among the rest. 

There will be a mighty th rash ing ; 
there will be a thrashing in t h e 
valleys, on the borders, and all around 
among the nations of the earth. I t is 
the time of harvest. You know, as 
bread is generally scarce at the harvest 
time, the flails begin to beat upon the 
thrashing -floor. This is thrashing 
upon a small scale, before the mighty 
engines or machines begin to bear. 
When they begin to work, there will 
be a wonderful dust and smoke and 
noise and commotion all around. I 
tell you to remain here till you are 
sent away. 

I want to say a word about people 
staying here and there as they please. 
True, it is a free country, and every 
man may go where he pleases, speak-
ing after the manner of the world. 
The President of the Church does not 
control anybody contrary to their own 
will. Still, if a man is properly trained, 
and is in possession of the right spirit, 
he only wants to hear the voice of the 
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good shepherd and hebe will follow it
but a strangerswangerswanker he will not follow
I1 brethren and sisters we can go
here or there as we please yet in
another sense we are not at liberty so
to do but to go where the voice of
truth directs if we abide in the king-
dom of god if a man come to me
and say I1 want to go to green
rivereiverelverriven and settle there shall I1 go
my answer would be 111 I1 cannot con-
trol you if you are determined to go
itisitla afree country but my feelings
are if you are not satisfied here you
will not be satisfied there and if you
want counsel upon the mattergoandmatter go and
get it from the proper source if a
man goes there I1 want him to go by
proper counsel I1 will not hinderbinder
limim if he is not counselledcounsellercounselled but at
the aniesameanlesanietimetime I1 would not look upon
hiihithimhitnaglnaginaglnasias I1 would upon the man who is
toutiselleatocounselledcounsellercoun selledgelled to go there and ifit there
was any important trust to be placed
upon any man I1 should place it
upon him that was in the lineene of hisbighig
duduty i and I1 could do it in con-
fidencefi
in tiethe midst of counsel there is

safety if a man is counselcounselledcounselleatocounsellercounselledleatoto go
to greengre6ii river iron county to san
petepabpad aror6r to anywhere else let him go
LAlet noii 0 man seek to free himself from
the yoke or indulge0 any uneasinesss
while itJs3 upon him for when he be-
comesI1 accustomed to it it will not gall
hisneck
1 viii tell you furtbermorewbatfurthermore whatghat

ourviewsour diewssiewsviews are inin relation to the cir-
cumstancesccumuMsstancesli nees that surround us I1 be
lielleliev6thatithaikthai if every person will faithfully
abiddtheabide the counsel given to him while
passing through these circumstances
alltheaaltheallailali the evil intended us will result in
our greatest good or it will be turned
away and we shall enjoy ourselves
uriuziurlunderder the smiles of heaven
what turned away the wrath of our

enemiesenomies it was the spirit of god
thatthit checkedch6cked them when theysawthey sawbaw the

1preparationsr ththatat were bebeingliriry1110 made

the servservantsantsofanthofof god were moved upon
to do certain things ailapianda they have
done them and although there has
been some difference of feelingithfeeling withgithith reke
gard to the preparations for defence
through the territory yet so far as I1know and I1 am proud to know it all
difference of opinion is done away
and when the brethren strike handsbands
totogetherether in thiganionthithisthl sanlonwonganionlonuon I1 tell you theth
efforts of thetho enemy are palsied in a
moment they havhave no power against
us because our unionunion prevails with
god and he fights our battles who
can withstand him hejincausbdhe has caused
ourpur enemies to be troubled by day andtandandl
by nightniggh t their dreams have tor-
mented them until they are dispirited
and disarmed of their strength your
union and fidelity have done it through
thothe blessings0 of god which hacebehavebehave beenueeni en
upon you
now there waswag some seed that fell

upon good ground and it broughtbrbuaht
forth some thirty some sixty andindina
some an hundredfold I1 will tell youyon
what I1 am doing in my gardegardengarlenii in
order to remove the stony ground 1 I
go to work and pick out the cobbiecobble
stones so if we find stony places
pick out the stones and clear tbthe&
vineyard of them that all the seed of0
the word that is sownfromsownbown from this stauastandstana
and falls upon your ears may sinkbink
down not in stony hearts bubanbutinbubin
hearts of flesh that it may fall upon
good ground and bring forth shiitesoiitesomobome
thirty some sixty and some an huithuilhun-
dredfolddredfold
wiwithth regard to the great field that

is opened for ininstancestancestanco in nebraska
ohio and california it is so bigbi 1 I1
fear I1 shall get lost in it if I1 ejeenter0ialtyltit
on thisoccasionthis occasion I1 will thereforeleavatherefore leaveleava
it for somebody else totd explore at thatho
present itlt is glogiogloriousrious to niemo and it
is all right let the truth go to thathe
ends of the earth and let god avdiovdiover-
rule every movement of this church
for the good of hisbighig kingdom0it isabeistbeis the desireddesire of mmyy heart I11 say
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let the little stone cut out of the
inmountainbuntain without banashandsbandshaneshanas rollandroll and fill
6the 7

wliolee earth and let god be
4 ikc

glorified and his saints exalexaltedteclteci
which may he grant for christs sakeenkebakemke
amen

1
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brother kimball has bornebornehischishis tes-
timonytimonilmony to the truth of thetho work in
which we are engengagedagedagea he has ex
hortedhooted you to faithfulness and pre
serstedseritedbefitebebited practical morality for your
satisfaction I11 Wwill111 present some of my
tiewsviewsviewstiews concerning the kingdom of god
and leave the subject for others to
elaborate
erroneous traditions and the powers

oflof darkness have such sway over man
aindidndlindednd that when we speak of a theo-
cracy on the earth the people are
frightened the government of the
holy catholic church from which
all the protestant churches are off
shoots is professedly theocratic though
it is directly opposed to the theocracy
described in the bible
but few if any understand what a

theocratic government is in every
sense of the word it is a republican
government and differs but little in
form from our national state and
territorial governments but its sub-
jects will recognize the will and dicta-
tion of the almighty the kingdom
of god circumscribes and compre
lends the municipal laws for the peo-
ple in their outward government to
which pertain the gospel covenants
loybytoy which theibe people can be saved and

those covenants pertain tofellatofell6tofellto fellowship6 I1 i
and faithfulness 4the gospel covenants are for those

i

who believe and obeobeyy municipal ilawslausiaus
are for both saint and sinner i

the constitution and laws of the
united states resemble a theoctheocracyrafy
more closely than any government
now on the earth or that ever lihasas
bebeenen so far as we know except thathe
government of the children of israel
to the time when they elected a kingft
all governments are more or less

under the control of the almighty
and in their forms have sprung frofromm
the laws that he has from time to time
given to man those lawsjaws inin passing
from generation to generation hahavevo
been more or less adulterated and the
result has been the various forms of
government now in force among thetho
nations for as the prophet baysBSJSsayssabs of
israel 11 they have transgressed thetho
laws changed the ordinances and
broken the everlasting covenant
rL whoever lives to see the kingdom
of god fully established upon the
earth will see a government that wwillilllillii
protect every person in his rightsright if
that government was now reigning
upon this landofland of joseph you would
see the roman catholic thoathomthcgreelc
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catholic the episcopalian the pres-
byterianbytrianterianterlan the methodist the Baptisbaptisttj
the quakergaker the shakershaeer the hindmohindoo
the mahometanblabometanmahometanoMahometan and every class of
worshippersworshippers most strictly protected in
all their municipal rights and in the
privilege of worshippingshippingwor whoNbowbalbowbatbowhow whathatbat and
whenubenuhen they pleased not infringinginfringininfringing0 0a uponthe rights of others does any can-
did person in his sound judgment
desire any greater liberty
the lord has thus far protected and

preserved the human family under
their various forms and administra-
tions of government notwithstandingnotwiffistanding
their wickedness and is still preserv-
inging them but if the kingdom of god
ar6ror a theocratic government was estab-
lished on the earth many practices
now prevalent would be abolished
one community would not be per-

mitted to array itself in opposition to
another to coerce them to their stan-
dard one denomination would notbenobbenot be
sufferedbuffered to persecute another because
they differed in religious belief and
mode of worship every one would
be fully protected in the enjoyment of
all religious and social rights anandd no
state no government no community
no310liollo person would have the privilege of
infringing on the rights of another
one christian community would not
riseiiseilseilfe up and persecute another
I1 will here remark that we are

aqgqgenerally looked upon as a dangerous
peoplepaplepapie and for the reason that there
wee thouthousandssandssanas andana millions of people
whowhpohp are afraid that justice will beberbem

metedoutmetemetelmeteddoutout to them and they say to
Ususe scripture language that if the
saints are let alone they will take
away our place and nation and will
measure to us what we have measured
tothembothemto them they conclude thus be-
cause they estimate others by them-
selves realizing that if they hadbadbaahaa the
power to deprive us of our rights they
wouldoad exercise it 11 we will judge
you latter day saints by ourselves
jf we hadbad the power to destroy you

we would do it and we areafraidare afraid that
if you are let alone you will have thatho
power to destroy us and will do as we
would under like circumstances if
this people hadbadhaa that power todayto day
they would not infringe in the least
upon the rights of any person neither
could they without ceasing to habe
saints
menwhen the saints of the most high

are established upon the earth and
are prepared to receive the kingdom
of god in its fulnessfalnessfulness as foretold by
the prophet daniel they will have
power to protect themselves and allaualiail
the sons and daughters of adam in
their rights then when a person or
community says I1 do not want to
believe your religion they will enjoy
liberty to believe as they please aaas
fully as we shallshailshali
the creator has given agency to

every son and daughter of adamandaaamandAaadamamanaamandand
hebe does not infringe upon our agency
wevve are at liberty to believe in him
and in fihisis son jesus christ or to let
it alone
when the kingdom of god is estabbestab

lishedlisbedlimbed we ccanoan1 an believe in the principles
of the eternal priesthood or in some
thing else and be equally protectcprotectedprotects
in our outward rights myalyniy law says
jehovah is pure it is the law by
wbichthewhich thetho worlds are made and by
which all things are those laws
tend to exaltation and power but tho
world is observing rules tbthatattendtend to
death you have the privilege of
believing and practisingpracticingpractising a law that
will bring to an end if you wish not
only to the first death but also to thetho
second
jesus has taught us not to fear

those wicked persons that are seeking
our lives do not fear those who only
have power to destroy the body and
after that can harm you noliollo more but
fear god and observe the laws be has
given and will give that evil spirits
may have no power over you after the
body is left to rest
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this body must die it issodecre6dis so decreed

byY thehe almighty 11 for dust thothouu
artri handindphdpha unto dust thou shalt return
indaddhdd it matters little whether you die
adardacodaycolodayday or tomorrowto morrow do not fear the
wickedicklcked buthut fear himhiim who has power
to destroy both soul anaand body the
manmanthatmanthaiman that pursues principles that tend
to death resigns himself unto death
inandd novowerno power can hinder it
people are afraid of mormonism1111ormonism

itiitsdisas they call it they are afraid of
thei6thoia gospel of salvation and say that
svesyevvee have something that others have
notfio t tbatwethat we have an almighty influ-
encencenee and ihatthatahat influence iiss a mystery

iibeitdicertainlyniy that influence is a mystery
to allailali11 men it is a wytmysteryeryers to us
I1 hiafiahaveie not time now to explain
io0 o you the reasons why it is a
mystery
FahenXrahrvhvhenen the doctrine of salvation was
tdiprea6bedherltherit

i
preached to me and the v1sionofvision of

luyii mmindminiind was opened I1 undertook to
fathom the depth of the gospel plan
bubutt I1 could noinotnot I1 was familiar with
the doctrines taught by the various
lbhristianchristian denaendenominationsominationg and cocoulduld
biseasilyilyliylis comprehend them but I1 soon
learned that I1 could not fathom the
fullfallfuli extent of the doctrine of salvation
as revealed in our dadayy through0 the
prophet joseph for I1 discerned that
at4tt wasas incomprehensible inin its extent
it was soon suggested to me which
of4 all the doctrines do you now say isis
the most godlike that which you can
comprehend and fathom that which
you can measure oror that which you
cannot that which I1 cannot
to finite capacity there is much

which appears mysterious in the plan
of salvation and there is an eternity
ofqfaf MYmysterysteryastery to be uDudfoldedunfoldedfolded to us andanaanh
when we have lived millions of years
inn the presence of god and angels and
chave&havelveave associated with heavenly beings
shallshailshali we then cease learning no or
eternitye ceases there is no end
nv8wegogo fromgracefiorngidfromgracece togr4ceto grace from light
to light from truth to truth but I1

doidolaotao wothotbotnat6t wantginilowiniloto follow that thread any
furtherfirthfarthereer aatt pieapieqpresentdntant
it is recorrecordeddeaded in the bible that iniii

the lastdayslast days the god of hiefiefheheavenhenuen will
set up a kingdom will that kinglinghlila
dom destroy the human family no
it will save every person that wwillliiill aandnd
can be saved the doctrines of the
saviour reveal and plad6thplace the0 belibellbeilbelieverbelieversbelievorevirevor5
inin possession of principles wherebywherefy
savisavlsaviourssauourssavoursours will come upon moumountnt zion
to save the house of esau which is
the gentgentilehe nations from sin and
death all except those who have
sinned against the holy ghost nignmen
and women will enter into the

i
templestemeles

of god and be inin comparisocomparisoncomcomparisonpariso n pillars
there and officiate year after year for
those who have slept thousands of6faf
years the doctrine of the Ohrichristianstih
world which I1 have already aldsaidsailsallaid I1
was familiar with sends them tot6ta hell1611heliheiiigli
irretrievably which to mmee isig a1i6tha
height0 of folly they do not under-
stand

udder ri
what the lorlordd is doing nor1

what he purposes to do
it is alleged and reiterated that wo

do not love the institutions ofofourolourour
country I1 say and have so said for
many years that the constitution andn1I
laws of the united states combine the
best form of government in force
uponupontheeartbthe earth but does it follow that
each officer of the government ad-
ministers with justice no for it is
well known throughout our nation
that very many of our publicofficepublic officeofficersi
are as degraded debased corrupt
andaudud reregardlessardless of right0 as men welleileliweliweilell
canan be0
I1 repeat thaethethat the Consoonsconstituconstitutiontitudoonodonflon latlaycamflamfTJ

and insinstitutionstitutions of our government
kiediekleare as good as can be with the inintelli-
gence now possessed by the peoplepoplepopie
but they as also the laws of other
nations are too often administered
in unrighteousness and kewe do noia&lnot and
cannot love and respect the acteract 0off diethotheoleoie
administrators of our laws unieunlessssthftheye
act justly in tbeif66cestheir offices
jehovah llaldeeas decreedi reedreea andinddiabia pplainlylainiy
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foretold the establishment of his king-
dom upon this earth ; and it will prove 
to me a shield to the ordinances of his 
house, in the endowments, and in all 
the gifts and graces of the Spirit of 
God with which the Priesthood, so to 
speak, is clothed. The municipal 
laws of that kingdom are designed for 
t h e protection of all classes of people 
in their legitimate r ights; and were it 
now in its fulness upon the earth, and 
the New Jerusalem built upon this 
continent, which is the land of Zion, 
the Latter-day Saints would not alone 
enjoy its blessings, but all denomina-
tions and communities would be alike 
protected in their rights, whether they 
worshipped the Supreme Author of 
our existence, or the sun, or the moon, 
or, as do some of our aborigines, a 
white dog; and none will be permitted 
to infringe upon their neighbours, 
though every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus is the 
Christ. The Hindoos would have the 
privilege of erecting their temples and 
of worshipping as they pleased ; but 
they would not be permitted to compel 
other worshippers to conform to their 
mode of worship, nor to burn their 
companions upon the funeral pyre; for 
that would interfere with individual 
r ights. 

The kingdom of God will be ex-
tended over the ear th ; and it is written, 
" I will make thine officers peace, and 
thine exactors righteousness." I s that 
day ever coming ? I t i s ; and the 
doctrine we preach leads to that point. 
Even now the form of the Govern-
ment of the United States differs but 
little from that of the kingdom of 
God. 

I n our Government a President is 
elected for four years, and can be re-
elected but once, thus limiting the time 
of any one person to but eight years 
a t most. Would it not be better to 
extend that period during life or good 
behaviour ; and when the people have 
elected the best man to that office, 

continue him in it as long as he will 
serve them ? 

Would it not be better for the 
States to elect their Governors upon 
the same principle; and if they offici-
ate unjustly, hurl them from office? 
If a good man is thus elected and con-
tinues to do his duty, he will keep in 
advance of the people; and if he does 
not, he does not magnify his office. 
Such is the kingdom of God, in com-
parison. 

When the best man is elected Pre-
sident, let him select the best men he 
can find for his counsellors o r cabinet ; 
and let all the officers within the pro-
vince of the Chief Magistrate to 
appoint be selected upon the same 
principle to officiate wisely in different 
parts of the nation. O u r Fa ther in 
heaven does not visit every place in 
person to guide and administer the 
law to the people, and to do this, that, 
and the other : he never did and never 
will ; but he has officers, whom he 
sends when and where he pleases, 
giving to them their credentials and 
missions, as does our Government to 
our fellow-men here. 

Some would have us believe that 
God is present everywhere. I t is not 
so. H e is no more everywhere pre-
sent in person than the Fa ther and 
Son are one in person. The Bible 
teaches that doctrine precisely as 
it is. 

The kingdom that the Almighty 
will set up in the latter days will have 
its officers, and those officers will be 
peace. Every man that officiates i n 
a public capacity will be filled with 
the Spirit of God, with the light of 
God, with the power of God, and will 
understand right from wrong, t ru th 
from error, light from darkness, that 
which tends to life and that which 
tends to death. They will say, " W e 
offer you life; will you receive i t ? " 
" No," some will say. " Then you are 
at perfect liberty to choose death : the 
Lord does not, neither will we control 
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you in the least inin the exercise of yoyourur
agencyagency we place the principles of
lifeefeilfeege before you do as you please and
vewe will protect you in your rights
though you will learn that the system
you have chosen to follow brings you
to dissolution to being resolved to
native element
when the government of god is in

forcodorco upon the earth there will be
many officers and branches to that
government as there now are to that
of the united states there will be
such helps governments &cac as the
people require in their several capaci-
ties and circumstances for the lord
ivillvill not administer everywhere in
person
the world seem to be afraid of the

power of god or rather as I1 observed
not loil1013lolllongiong since afraid that we are not
in inpossessionpossession of it they need not
borrow trouble upon that point for if
vvolveQ are not what we profess to be we
shallshailshali certainly fail and they will no
longer be disturbed about 11 mormon-
ism brother kimball said that his
friends at first limited the existence of
this work to one year and whenthewhenuhen the
year passed they extended the time to
two years they then put it off fiveve
years and I1 do not know what time
tbeyjbav6nowthey have now fiketfixeofixet upon
J1 I know that the kingdom of god is

in its youth upon this earth and that
the principles of life and salvation are
freeltreelfreelytreelyy proffered to the people all over
the world
our elders go from eastcast to west

from north to southbouth and they almost
invariably go without purse or scrip
when mr greeley was here he

was anxious to learn what salaries our
missionaries received and what salary
this and that officer in the church
received
1I told him that our missionaries

teceivedyeceivedreceiveddeceived what the people gave them
after they went from here A few
have started from here with money to
pay their passage across the sea that

they might not be delayed inreacin reachingnI1
their point of destinationi i

he then asked me whethetddidwhether midmia
not receive a salary
I1 replied no my friend lemiemI1 can

truly say to you that I1 do nothavenotibav6tthaveno
the value of a cabbage headbead fromfromithefroniithoithe
tithing office unless0 I1 payforpay for iiaii4iti

what I1 said he 11 do Touayounottouanotyouknotyou nobnot
have pay for your services alluilluludevote all your time A
I1 remarked that I1 should count

myself a poor hand to dictate this pcp
pie and holdboldhoid the position I1 occupyoccupyin
the providence of god unless I1iwas4as
capable of maintaining myself alansani
family without assistance from t96tig
church though I1 have hadbad a gre
deal given to me by the members
the church the lord hasbas bless
me with ability to provbrovprovideid for n
wants and those of my familfamily and
he has not blessed all the elders wit
like ability to sustain themselves wi
will assist them whenuhen necessary b
we pay no salaries to our elders an
bishops my salary consists of ttimtin
providencesprovidences of god while I1 live aman
eternal life when I1 faithfully finisifinis
this probation
when the kingdom of god is estaestah

lihedlisbedlimbed upon the earth people wwillilllii finn
it to be very different from whwhatat thes6
now imagine willitwllvilvii it be in tbthea leaste
degree tyrannical and oppressive ts
wards any human being no it bifiwiflwifi
not for such is not the kindomkingdomhindom0 of
god
I1 believe in a true republican

theocracy and also in a true demo
cratic theocracy as the term deepdemo-
cratic is now used for they are tometo me
in their present use convcolvconvertibleerableertble
terms
matwhat do I1 understand by a theo-

cratic government one in which
all laws are enacted and executedexecutedirf in
righteousness and whose officers popos-
sess

s
that power which proceedethproce edeth from

the almighty that is the kind of
government I1 allude to when I1 speakspealspelk
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of a theocratic government or the
kingdom of god upon the earth itisit is
inm shoshortrt the eternal powers of the
gods
what do thethoteotee world understand

tildo11160tiidotheocracycracy to be 2 A poor rotten
government of man that would say
without the shadow of provocation or
just cause 11 cut that mans headbead off
put that one on the rack arrest ano-
ther and retain him in unlawful and
unjust duress while you plunder his
propertyproperty and pollute his wife and
daughters massacre here and there
the lord almighty does nothing of
that kind neither does any man who
Is controlled by his spirit
I1 again the theocracy I1 speak of is
the power of the holy ghost within
tonouyouu that living and eternal principle
that we do not possess in the falnessfulness
that we are seekinseekingbeeking when we talk
nhoehoaboutut heavenly things and see the
world grovellinggrovelling in their sin and
ralsraisxaismiseryery and loving iniquity and cor-
ruption the heavens weep overov6rovar the
people and still they will not infringe
upon their rights god has created
themthem sosofarfar perfectly independent as
to be able to choose death or life and
heie will not infringe upon this right
and then to see people running

after this and that which is calculated
to destroy them spiritually and tem-
porally to bring upon them the first
death and then the second so that
ili8y111theywilledwill be as though they had not
beenteenheen isis enough to make the heavens
weepee
ahenpilichpiliehyhen his kingdom is established

upon the earth and zion built up the
lordloidioraloldlola will send hisbighig servants as saviourssaviours
upon mount zion the servants of
god who have livedjiveddived on the earth in
ages past will reveal where different
persons have lived who have died
without the gospel give their names
and say 11 now go forth yeyo servants
of god and exercise your rights and
privileges go and perform the orbi
iajasmce3liceilceaiceiices of the house of godgoagob for those

who havepdssedhave passed tbeirprobationtheir probation without
the law and for all who will receive
any kind of salvation bring them up
to inherit the celestial terrestrial
and telestial kingdoms andaudani pro-
bably many other kingdoms not men-
tioned in the Scripscripturestres for every
person will receive according to hhiss
capacity and according to the deeds
done in the body whether good or
bad much or little
what will become of the rest 2

jesus will reign0 until liehelleile puts all
enemies under his feet and will
destroy the death that we are afflicted
with and will also destroy him that
hath the power of death and oneono
eternal life will spread over the earth
then it will be exalted and become as
a sea of glass as seen by john thithlth
revelator and become the eternal
habitation of those who are so happy
as to gain eternal life and livoliveiivoilvo in the
presence of our father and sivSavsaviourlouiiouilouf
there aroare millions and millions of

kingdoms that the people have no
conception of the christians of the
day have no knowledge of god of
godliness of eternity of the worlds
that are that have been and that are
coming forth there are myriads of
people pertaining to this earth who
will come up and receive a glory ac-
cording to their capacity
A man apostatizes and comes back

and there is a place prepared for hinj
and so there is for all persons to suit
their several capacities and answer to
the lives they have lived in the flesh
there are many who swear occasion-

ally others get drunk aa&c&a doroadoyoado yoa
not know it 0 fools and slow
of heart to understand your own ex-
istence but many indulge in such
practices and some willstumblewill stumble herehero
and there and wowe must keep pulling
them out of the mire and washing
them all the time
will they be consigned to eternal

damnation for such conduct no
for those who drink too much will
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make good servants if you can get
them where whisky will not cloudcloua
their brains or where there is none
makenake servants of such characters and
set them to work in their different
departments and they can do some-
thing they are not useless they
are the workmanship of gods handsbands
brotherstonbrotbrothersbrotherstoherstoto jesus flesh of his flesh
and bone of his bone the same
father that begat the tabernacle of
jesus on the earthearth brought forth the
world of mankind and we are all his
childrenidren whether we do wickedly or
not we are the offspring of one
common father
brother kimball says that it isais a pity

there is such a quarrel in the family
in the flesh weve are the sons anddauandrauand daugh-
ters

h
of father adam and mothmotherer

eve we are all one family and yet
weve are contending and quarrellingquarrelling
and have arrived at such a pass that
many do not know whether they be-
longionglong to one kikingdomnadom and family or
not
there is a place for all but those

ahophovhoahovho have sinned against the holy
ghost will become angels of the devil
andmustand must suffer the wrath of god
then 1I might say 0 ye wicked

nations of the earth why do you
quarrel with us all the time for doing
you good we want to build up
zion and bring up your fathers and
mothers to enjoy a glory and youareyouageyou are
tryingdrying to prevent us they are con
tending against their own lives quar
rellinrelling9 acyainstagainst0 their own salvation and
beinbaingbeingg but I1 can truly say to all that
I1 am thankful that I1 live to see this
dayaay and what we call the gospel of
salvation but called by ouourr enemies
1 Imormonism because we believe in
theahe book of mormonwewe are jnin possession of the prin-
ciples of life and I1 exhort you to
cleave to them under all circum-
stances do not tearfear those who only
have powertohowertopower to shorten your mortal
existence but feargodourfearoear godgol our father

in heaven love him and keep his
commandments love righteousness
all the days of your lives mor-
monism is true it is life and salva-
tion

saiva
that we proffer to all mankindmankind

and we are now struggling against thathe
power of death and by faithfulness
shall overcome and still you know
that our enemies are thirsting for our
destruction and why do they seekseehseeicisericito6
destroy us because we are striving
to be righteousbexighteous we have the words
of life for them to do them goodiogogoodgoodgoodioto
save them and their fathersfathers who dieddiaaledaimalm
without the law
with you my brethren I1 have tbthe

principles of eternal salvation and forfonfor
this cause they quarrelwitbquarrel witwithushusbustistig thethi
world say that we have principles that
really lay the axeame at thethe rorootsots of the
trees of all false creeds and if we diaaredlaare
let alone their creeds will dekiegeibecease
having followers if they letaus7usus
alone and we are wrong andcorrupand corrupt
as they say we are we shall comacom6come to
an end
why do they prefer to be corrupt

they do not understand true prin-
ciples otherwise they would say
praise god 11 am thankful that you

arehorecrehoreare horehere do right prosper and bring
salvation to all the house of israel
and to the gentile world so far as you
can
let us alone and we will build up

the kingdom of god we are striving
for what all christendom professes to
be and we will bring it forth if
they persecute us we will bringitbridgitbring it
forth the sooner could all the elderelderseiderseiders
of israel have given 11 mormonismmormo nismcism
the same impetus that the lastaulastqulastquarrellast guarrelquarrelarrel
has done nonto the lordwilllord will bring
more out of that than all the ellerseilers
could have done by any perfoperformancemancemanca
of theirs
if the devil and his servants araarogregra

permitted to persecute us why should
we complain hasBASerasetaswras not the prophetprophkrophet
said that the servanservantstg of the devil
would make liestheirliesllesiles 4 their refugerefugorefuciorefurlofuriofucio0 and
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indelidehide themselves under falsehood
zaz6poor1

6
1 r miserable lying curses here can

whitewrite lies and publish them and sendbend
thiem forth in every direction traders
takeuketakoeke our money for goods and all the
timeilnid stir up every destructive element
in their power to sell our blood
destroye

I1stroy our lives and pollute ourour
society
should the lord reveal to me thatI1

inmy work on this earth is finished I1
am ready to depart this life at any
an3nmoment0ment he may require but the
timetime has not yet come and I1 expect
ito live until the lord is willing that I1
should die

JI1 expect to live until I1 finish my
workwore and what is that to promoteaaa6the welfare of mankind and save as
lniiymany of the sons and daughters of
adamsdam as I1 can prevail upon to be
slaved how many I1 shallshailshali prevail

i

upon to be saved isis not for me to
say
when I1 get through my work hereheere

my body will have the privilege to
rest and I1 understand where my spirit
will go and who will be my associates
in the spirit world
wehavebehavewe have more friends behind the

vail than on this side and they will
hallhailbailhali us more joyfully than you herewerewere
ever welcomed by your parents and
friends in this world and you will
rejoicerejoice more when you meet them
than you ever rejoiced to see a friend
in this lifelifilfe anaibelanaibenandaudaul then we shallshalishail go on
from step to step from rejoicing to
rejoicing and from one intelligence
and power to another our happiness
becoming more and more exquisite
and sensible as we proceed in the
words andpowersand powers ollifeoflifeof lifeilfe
godgodblessblessbiess you amen

POLYGAMY

sermon tyby erderelder OESOS praitPEATTPRATT sen delivered inin thetie tabernaclethezabernacle great saitsaltsallsaifsail lake cityci y
july 24 185sl

REPORTED 13ygBT 0 D WITTWATT

mccamelccamelCcamecaieebleedie to this tabernacle this
morningmoming fitritwithoutwithoutbout any expectation of
being called upon to address the con-
gregationgregation but as I1 have been re-
quested to preach I1 cheerfully yield
ydto the solicitationssoli citations of my brethren
J
1prayingrayln g that the holy ghost may imim-
parta t to me something for your edificeedifica
tiontiou the office of the spirit wheniigiven inin anancientclent times wasvias to make
manifestjanwapanwa truth tot0 quicken the me
inoznoprioryzrioryry of the man of god that hebe
mimight8hi communicate clearly things

which he baahadbadhaa bneelearnedonce learned but par-
tially forgotten
for instance the apostles heard

during three years and a half many
sermonsermonss and a vast amamount0unt of conver-
sation and private teateachingchingebing the
office of the spirit of truth was to
bring to their remembrance the things
that jesus had formerly taught them
so it is the office of the same spirit
in these days to bring to ourrememourremeyour remem-
brance the wordsgordsworlsw0rdsads 0ofI1 the ancient pro-
phets and apostles and the wordsWords of
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jesus inasmuch asas weto have faith and
confidence in god
gutoarourqut traditions inform us that if a

ananjnan4 has two wiveswives it is a great sin
and transgression againsttheagainst the laws of
heaven and the laws of man the
congregation that now sit before me
both male and female imbibed these
traditions before they embraced ahethe
doctrines of the latter day saints
wevyevve were taught strictly by our
parents by works on theology by our
neighbours by our ministers from the
pulpit by the press and by the laws
of christendom that plurality of
wives is a great crime many of us
perhaps never thought of questioning
the correctness of the tradition to
knoknow whether it was in realitrealiarealityy a crimecrime
or not that which is generally con-
demned by our nation by our parents
and kindred by our public teachers
and by the laws of christendom gene-
rally ass a crime is considered criminal
by us if asked why polygamy is
considered a crime our only answer is
because false tradition says so popu-
lar opinion says it is a crime now
if it be a crime if it can be proved to
be a crime by the law of god then
the inhabitants of this territory so
far as this one institution is concerned
are in an awful condition for it is
wellveliweilwelikellkeil known that this practice is
general throughout this territory
with but a few exceptions A great
many families not only in salt lake
city but throughout the settlements
have practically embraced

I1
this doc-

trine believing it to be a divine
institution approbated of god and
the bible
we shall inquire a little into this

principle for the information of the
strangers who are present let us
inquire whether indeed plurality of
wives ever was sanctioned by the god
0offI1keavenheavenbeaven whether he himself is the
author of it or whether he barely per-
mitted it as a crime the same as he
permits many known crimescrimes to exist

the lord permits a man to get drunk
he perpermitsinits him to lie steal murder
to take his name in vain and suffers
with him a long time and at last he
will bring him to judgment hebe hasbas to
render up his accounts for all these
things
if the lord permits what is termed

polygamy to exist as a crimecrime amoamongng
the latter day saints hebe will bring
us into judgment and condemn us for
that thing it is necessary that we
as latter day saints should certainly
understand this matter and under-
stand it too beforehand and not wait
until we are brought to an account
if a man were in the midst of ha nation
where he was not tborougthoroughlychiyably ac-
quaintedququainaintedaistedted with their laws he would be
thankful to obtain such information as
would guard him from committing
crimcrimee ignorantly hebe would not wish
to remain in ignorance until the strong
arm of the law laid hold of him and
brought him before the bar of justice
where he would be forced to enter
into a public investigation of his deederdeeds
and be punished for them neither
do we as latter day saints vishwish to
wait in iignoranceanorailceanoraficeilce until we are brought
before the great tribunal not of man
but of god
let us therefore carefully investi-

gate the important question Is poly-
gamy a crime Is it condemned in
the bible either by the old or new
testament has god ever con-
demned it by his own voice have
his angels ever been sent forth to
inform the nations who have practicedpractised
this thing that they were in trans-
gressionagres sion has he ever spoken against
iitt by any inspired writer has any
patriarch prophet apostle angelorangel or
even the son of god himbimhimselfselfseif ever
condemned polygamy we may give
a general answer without investi-
gating this subject and say to the
world we have no information of that
kind on record except what we find in
the book of mormon there it was
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positively forbidden to be practicedpractised by
the ancient nephitesnepbitesNepnedhitesbites I1
thebookthebookofchebookThe Book of mormon therefore is

the only record prolproiessingprofessingproiprofessingessing to be
divine which condemns plurality of
wives as being a practice exceedingly
abominable before god but even
that sacred book makes an exception
in insubstancesubstance as follows except I1 the
lord command my people thesamethe same
book of mormon and the same article
that commanded the nephitesNephites that
they should not marry more than one
wife made an exception let this be
understood unless I1 the lord shall
command them we can drawthedrawaraw the
conclusion from this that there were
some things not right in the sight of
godgodunlessunless he should command them
weve can draw the same conclusion
from the bible that there were many
things which the lord would not
suffer his children to do unless hebe
particularly commanded them to do
them
for instance god gave to moses

express commandments in relation to
killing j thou shalt not kill and
this is not one of those command-
ments which was done away by the
introduction of the gospel but it is a
command that was to continue as long
as man should continue on the earth
it was named by the apostles as one
that was binding on the christian as
well as on the jew 11 thou shaltshait not
kill every one who reads this
sacred command of god would pre-
sume at once that any individual
found killing and destroying his fellow
creature would be in disobedience to
the command of godandgodanagod and would be
commitcommittingtingaa great crime
the same god that gave that com-

mandmentmandment unto the children of israel
sayinosabinosaying thou shalt not kill after-
wards gave a commandment to them
that when they went to war against a
foreign city or a city not included in
thelandthe landlaniiani of canaan when thou shalt
gogototo warway against it and when the

lord thy god hathbath delivered it into
thine handsbands thou SshalusmiteshalUshaitbalthalt smitemite every
male thereof with theedgetheetgethe edge of the
sword but the women and little ones
shaltshait thou take unto thyself beutdeut
xx 13 14.14
again when israel took the llidian21idianulidian

ites captive they were commanded to
killhill every male among the little

ones and killhill every woman that hathbath
known man by lying with him but
all the women children that have not
known man by lying with him keep
alive for yourselves see numbers
xxxi 17 18.18lsis
the question is was it a sin before

the most high godgoagol for the children
of israel to obey the law concerning
their captives notwithstanding thetha
former law 11 thou shalt not kkillilllii 11

most certainly not thus we see that
it was a law given by the same god
and to the same people thavthat they
should kill their captives that they
should kill the married women their
husbands and their male children
that they should save alive none but
those who hadbad never been married
and who hadbad never known manmani save
them alive for yourselves sayssass the
law of god
here then we perceive that there

are things which godgoagol forbids and
which it would be abominable for his
people to do unless hebe should revoke
that commandment in certain cases
because certain individuals amongthoamongc thethonephitesnepbitesNephitesbites in ancient days were ex-
pressly forbidden to take two wives
that did not prohibit the lord from
giving theinathelnathematbeinaelna commandment and
making an exception when he should
see proper to raise up seed unto
himself
the substance of the idea in that

book is that when I1 the lord shallshailshali
command you to raiseralsoraiseralso up seedseeduntounto
myself then it shallshalishail be right but
otherwise thou shalt hearkenn untuntaunto
these things namelynameiy the law arrainagainstst
polygamy but whenft hen wiwo go to the
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jewish record wo find nothing that
forbids the children of israele frofromm
tarintariutakintakingg as manywivesasmany wives as tlieytbougbtthey thought
pproperrar0 er god gave lawlawss regulregalregulatingatidaatidgtzthe descent ofof proppropertyfriyerty in polygamic
families
turn to the mst chap of deutero-

nomy and the loth verse and youYQAyoa I1

have there recorde4tbatrecorded that 1 if a man
have two wives ononee beloved and ano-
thertherbatodaudhated andaud they havebornebimhave borne him
childchildrenreri both the beloved aoand tthelielleile
hatedbated and if the firstbornfirstborn soneongonbon hebe
hersbersthatwasthat was hatedbatedbatea then it shall be
whenubenuhen he makethmabeth his sons toq inherit
that which hebe hathbath that he may not
maketnakeanake thethe sonofconofson of thebeloyeathe beloved firstborpfirstbornfirstborn
beforethebefore the son of the hatedbated which is4
indeed the firstborn4rstbornfinstfirstborn but hebe shall
acknowledge the sonofconofson of thethe bahatedtedforforoor
the firstbornfirstbornifirstbornborniborns by giving hlmahim a double
portonofportonportion of all that hobe hath for he 7 is
the beginning of his strenastrenstrengthgt the
rightoftherights of the firstbornfirstborn isig his
in this law the lord does not dis

approbatetheapprobate the principle here would
have been a grand occasion for him to
do itmit if it badhadhabbaahaa been contrary to his
will instead of sayingbayingsayings jfif you epaenafindrpd a
manthatmanthaiman that has two wivoshewiveswivowireswiveshehe khallshallkhail be
excluded from the congregation of
Isisraelraelleileli 6orir shall divorce one and wahtwahl
the ototheronotherothenherorheronor shall be put to death
because he presumed to marry two
wivesaivesalvesulves he considers both women hishiahla
1awfullawful wives and gives a law that thetha
son of the batbawifibhated wife if the firstborpfirstbornfirstborn
shall actually inherit the dpubledpublddauble poripori
tion of his propertpropertyyi this becomes ita
standing law in israelisraeli doegnotdoesnoes not this
clearly prove that ae6etbeelordelgra didnotdidiotdidailall not
condemnbondemn polygamy but that hebe conconicons

sideredridered it legal 9 that hele did not
consider one of these wives to hevibevibe a
harlot or ait bad wormanfomanwomangoman does it not
prove that hehk counted the hatedbatedbatea onewidoldoid
asmuchasmuthas much a wife as thotheahedhe belovedoneibeloyedbeloved oneione
andberandbergand her children just asjegitimateaslegit4mate io
the eyes of thothe law
again let us go back to the days of

abethetbethejptitriarchspatriarchsatriarchs before tbthee 14oflaw of mosesjose

waswabwa introduced
I1

amomabomamongC thepeoplgathe peplgyandn
we find thethie sainesarne priprincipleticiplbeille still enneyne51
isted and approbated by the god ofoc
heavensheaveniheaven I1 have heard many of gurpur
opponentsopponent argue that the lavlay of moses
apapprobateprobateda a plurality of wives but4tb44tbutet
waswas not to be under other dispensa
00tionseionsns agmucbas much as to say it wasmerlelywasmerwas merelytelylelyiely
given because of the liardhardnesspessness of theirbeirbelrheir
hearts but such a saying isisnottpyenot todetoje
found ininthethetho bible 1 canfindepofinamcan finafind
declaration of ouourr Llordordora and saylosayioursaviourur
that theibeibo diwdindivorcingreino of a wife wasjawasjpwasper
mittdmittedmittabitted in the days of mosestosesloses because
of the hardnessbardnesshardbard fierstiessflers of the hearts osytheofytheoff the
people butbutibutlI1 cannot findanfind anyy passage10
in the sayings of tthebetho SAvisavlsaviourouri or the
Apostleapostlesapostlesandsandand prophetspropbetsor or inin thelatheiathola
that the taking oflof another wife was
because of the hardness of theirtligiriligir
hearts there is quite a differtdifferpdifferencepreoprqo
between twintaking0 J wiveswinsvins and hyttipyttiputting
themawaythem away
tbi5jatvthithl law of qfpluralityplurality as I1 amaw pgoiniegoinje1gnpinp

to prove did not only existexia undertheunderraeunderrateunderundenundertheerteeenteepaefaerAe
law of moses butbutexistcdexisted beforebafobeforelbardlbajthatt
law under the patriarchal despendjspendJdispensa-
tion

spen sa
and whathinclofadispensikiionwhat kind of A dispensation

vaslbatwas that 9 itithasboenhas been provedproyer before
the people in tb4territory2this territory timetjmeafterafter
time thatthai the dispensation ioin which
thetho Patripatriarchsarcha lived was thqaispenthe dispen-
sation of the gospel thattbattliethe gospelgopel
was preached to abraham as wellweliweilwailwaii as
untonuto the people in the days of the
apostles essayssoiseyseqsays paul andoe samedamename
gospel too that was preachedpreereoiledolied ilitheitithein the
4aysofdays of the apostles was preahedtoprea0hpdto
abraham 11 tbescripturethe scripture foresee-
ing thatgodtbatgodthabthatGod would justify theheathentheb6atbenthe heathen
throughgh faithfalthfaitbpreacbedbcforqpreached before the gos-
pel unto abraham c the sanlesamegamesauesaule
gospel that the beatbenvoldheathen would be
justified by was thethotha samesarne gospqlithatgospoliihat
jesus and hisapo8tlmpreacbediandhis apostles preached and
which was before 1 preached to abra-
ham 1 ifawefwewe canan find out tbaiupderthatrthaar under
the gospel preached joto abrahamabrahana
polypolygamygarny was allowidallowed the gospel
preached by jesus being the same afpf
coursecouisewurnwulw would notnot4conaemnitcondemn it jacob
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wewocounderstandwounderstandunderstand wentfromrentfromwent from his fathers
housemuse to sojourn at a distance from
the lanblandladd that was promised to him
anawhileawhileanand while he sojournsojournedsojourneyed there he mar-
ked

mar-
ried leah one of the daughters of
labanliban after having served faithfully
seven years it was a custom to buy
wives inthosein those days they were more ex-
pensivepahpanpih iabivb than nownowadaysa-days itistrueheit is true he
got cheated he expected to have mar-
ried rachel but as I1 presume the
old eastern customcuston of wearing veils
ddeceived jacob hebe couldcoula not exactly
understand whether it was leah or
rachel until after he was married
ththenen hebe served seven years more to getiamracheli&mrachalraehal here was a apluralityplurality of wives
did the lord appear to jacob after

this yes did he chasten him
no did hebe send his angels to him
afteyjtbisafter this yes hosts of them came
to him he maswasas a man of such power-
fulful faith and his heart so pure before
godpodpoa that helielleile could take bolcofboldofholdhoid of one of
them and wrestle all night with him
the same as people wrestle in the
stremstreetsstrel here only they did not swear
and I1 presume they halhadbad not been
drinkindrinking whisky and they wrestled
waw1withI1 th Aallailaliae1ettheirheir might I1 do not sup-
pose the angel at first exercised any
peculiar faithfalth but merely a physical
strength he was unable to throw
jacob and jacob like a prince pre-
vailed with god but hebe began to
mistrust that hebe was something more
than a man that was wrestling with
him andanabegananaand began to inquire after his
name and by andanaauaaud by the angel deter-
mined not to be worsted put forth one
of bishis fingers and touched one of
jacobs sinews and dodownwn he came
did this angel inform jacob that hebe
was a wregrewretchedtchedached polygamist an off-
scouring of the earth not worthy to
dwell in the society of men no he
was recommended as a great prince
and oneona that habhadbadbab power to prevail
with an angel all night until the
angelanggi put forth his mirmiraculousacalbusculbus power
ORonjnmhim jno sas3

this same jacob conversed wi&wfiqnwib
god heard his voice and saw hihim
and in all those visions and gloriougloriocagloriosagloriodgloriomaocaoag
manifestations made to him we finefialfice
no reproof for polygamy certainly SCEC i
the lord did not intend to approbate
a crime hebe would have reproved hinshissbimhim
for polygamy if polygamy werowerewera a
crime if hebe didnotdidiotdidaidald not intend jacob tafe
go headlong to destruction he coallwoalswoall
have told him he had taken two wives
and it was not right but insteadccinstead cC
this he blessed these wivesofwives of jaza
exceedingly and poured out his spiratspirasspirit
upon tat6them leah bore him four sonssoussongsouasona
and then she became for awhi&sawh&
barren finding she badhad left off bear-
ing children she gave zilpabzilpah A r
woman that was dwelling with theintheirthern
to jacob to wife although lie already
hadbad two and zilpah raised up chil 1

dren to jacob leah hadbad borneboras
several children and baahadbadhaa left off bear
inglug she had been more backward
about giving her handmaid zilpahZildakpakdah
to jacob to wife than rachel hadbad been
inin giving bilhah seeing the lord
was about to curse her with barren
ness because she did not do according
to thathe example of her younger sistezsistexsintex i
she gave zilpah to jacob thentheajthen the c

lord hearkened to her prayer and
leah said god hathbath given me my
hire because I1 have given my maidenmaldenmaidermalder
tomyhusbandtomytomyhusband see genesis axxxxx 1919.1515.lsis
who ever heard of the lords hearbear

ing ones prayer because a person
was doing an evil if polygamy jy
were a crime god would have con
demneddamned her because bheshesno gave up berjherberthert i
handmaiden to her husband we
cannot suppose that any woman not
acquainted with the law and cocormcorncommm
mandmentmandamentmandment of the most high andantani
believing it to be sinful for her hus-
band to have two wives would expreseexpress
herself injn such a manner the lord
heard my prayer and gave me thetho
fifth because I1 handbandhandfbandhednsongon gave my gr
maid to mmy husband to wife thiemethle A
shoshowss to us that jacobs wife leah

voiyolyoivol YZVL
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aiadladiddidreallyconsiderreally consider it something pleas
inginluging in the sight of god it was some-
thing that god and all his angels that
appeared to jacob approbated and in-
stead of cursing him blessed him
more and more by these four wivewivess
the whole twelve sons of jacob were
bornlorn and they became the heads of
the twelve tribes of israel and when
the day comes that the holy citytheoltycity the
old jerusalem shall descend from
god out of heaven crowned with
glory there will be found upon the
wall which is erected around it the
names of the twelve patriarchspatriachsPatriachs of
israel beaubeautifullytifullyengravedengraved0 upon the
walls I1 suppose tbethe people of this
day would call the mostof these ionssonsbonssons
of jacob bastards but they are to be
honouredhonoured of god not for a few years
but an honour that is to exist for ever
and ever while their names will be
found emblazoned upon the walls of
the holy city to remain throughout
eternity
now recollect this is under the

gospel dispensation and not under
the law of moses which was given
several hundred years afterwardstethe lord made great and precious
promises to the seed of jacob through
these wives saying they should in-
herit the land of palestine and they
should be blessed above all people
weye find this blessing fulfilled upon
their heads according to the righteous-
ness of their descendants until they
wescatteredwerewewero scattered because of iniquity
moses one of the greatest prophets

that ever arose with the exception
of jesus not only approbated poly-
gamy but actually practicedpractised it him-
self we find on a certain occasion
that the brother of moses aaron and
the prophetessmiriamprophetess Miriam began to uup-
braid him in consequence of a certain
ethioechioethiopianianlan wife hebe had taken see
numbers xii 11. he hadalreadyhad already oneotieoileolle
wife the dauaaudaughterdauahter0ahter of jethro thetha
pripriest9st of midian11idian did the lord join
intwithinmthinath them did he say you are

7 rj i

right to make light otlfosesof moses second
wife it is polygamy 1 Jitt iis1 s a greagre2greatagreat1
crime 1 it is sinsinfulfuiful V was this tho
way the lord talked no butboutblut hoba
was angry that they should make6kemakoake
light of a thing which hebe himhimselfselfsdelfs es-
teemed as very sacred and as a conse-
quence he smote miriam with leprosy
and sheehe became aaas white as snow and
afalthoughafthoughthough she was a6 prophetess she hadbad
to be put out of thothe camp and stay
out seven days because of speaking
against one of moses wives did
this look like the lords considering
itanit an illegal marriage itprovesthwit proves thatathat1
the lord didconsiderdisconsiderdidaidald consider the marriage1

Tlegal
I1 have only demonstrated to you

that the lord approbated polygamy
and gave laws regulating the descent
of property to the polygamic children
but I1 will now repeat to you an ex-
press command of god to certain
persons to marry more than one wife
and they could notpotrot get rid of it with-
out breaking the law of god thetho
lord said cursed beaverybeeverybe every man that
continuethcontinueth not in all things written in
this book of the lawjaw howeverrijbthowever right-
eous and moral a man might have been
in many other respects yet if he did
not continue in all things written in
that book of the law hebe was to be
cursed cursed be that man and all
the people shall saysayisly amen now
among the things written in that book
of the law we find these words if
bretbrendwellbrethren dwell together andoneofandoandaudo oneononeofofthem
die and have no child the wife of the
dead shall not marry without unto a
stranger her husbands brother shall
go in unto her and take her to himbimhwr
to wife and perform the autyoduty ofhaohtaa
husbands brother unto her anditanait
shall be that the firstbornfirstborn vvhiciwbic9sheshe
bearethbearett shall succeed in the namename of
his brother which is deadthatdead4ihatdead that bisbighishig
name be not put out of israel Sseeee
deuteronomy asvxsvxxv 5 66. must hisbigbis
brother do this if hebe has a family of
his own yes it does not matter
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whether he has afamily or not that
cocommandinddqis givengiten to him it is the
1lawofladofvi of god and the reason isis given inin
order that the name of the dead might
nnotot perish and be cut off from israel
the living brother haahadbad to preserve the
inheritance in his deceased brothers
family now if the widow of the
decedeceasedasedaseaasod brother married astranger a
personerson13 that did not belong to that
partiTartipartlparticularjarticulartarticularcular tribe the inheritance would
gogg to a stranger and would be shift-
ing fromfim tribe to tribe or even might
cheacmelecomebecomecme the inheritance of one that
diddfdnotnot belong to the tribes of israel
in16i order to preventjuevent this the first born
malemalomaio of the living brother was to be
considered the son of the dead brother
and wastowas to receive the inheritance and
perpetuate the same in the family
and this was to continue from gene-
rationriitiititpon to generation now suppose
that there were seven brothers as
there often were families of that size
in miraelliraelisrael suppose they married them
wivesviveswireskives and six of them should diediadle
without leaving male isissuesue to bear up
theirtliir hamenamename but the seventh brother
wasvas stilllivingstillsteil living do younotrounotyou not see that
this law and commandment would be
bindingviding on that seventh still living
to take the six widows this hebe
would be compelled to do and yet
this generation say polygamy is a
crpiephllecrime while herehero is the sanction of
devinedivine authority here a man is
brought1ughtlughtaught under obligation to take these
six widowidowsws and raise up seed to nisPISrishis
dedeadad brothers howlongwastbiiiohow longiong was ebis to
continue Is there any evidenceineviaelapeinevidenceintjbjbletiie bbleabble that it was to cease when
christianity should be introduced by
onngaviourburfaviour and his apostles what
1was the condition of the jewish na-
tionzwyon at the time jesus wentwed forth
Ppreachinghing repentance and baptism and
adadmittingizittipg members into his church
3wilkwil1 tell you there were thousandsaaa4anaandaua thousands that were polygamistspolyga6ists
andandleyandgwereandveysephepVeyp obliged by the command of
god to be so they could not gerrldgetletlev rilriddil

of it if they obeyedobeyedthelawthetha law of mosesofmose6 1

and if they did not obey they werowere to
be cursed
thebothesethebe polygamists then that toohtook

their deceased brothers wivesiaccorclwives accord-
ing to the notionsnotionsofof christendom inia
the nineteenth century would be pro
hibitedhabited from baptism the soniotrson OCZ

god and the apostles that went forth
1800 years ago were so holy that
they must not permit any of thewtheserthesestheg
polygamists to enter thetho Cbchristiancbristichristiristiristlgaebchurchggeb though they were only obey-
ing the command given by the god of
heaven through moses yet they must
notbenobbenot be baptized they must be berejectedrejected
this would be the argument of chris-
tianity in the nineteenth century
but can we suppose that jesus would
be so inconsistent that he wouldwoulawouldactuactu
ally command a thing a few thousand
years before for jesusejus was the one
that gave the law to moses and then
come two or three thousand years
afterwards and not permit the people
to enter his church because they had
obeyed that former command T such
is the foolish argument of christendom
in these days say they polygamy
is not to be sanctioned under the
christian dispensation I1 would like
to know where their evidence is
what part of the new testament or
where in the teachings of jesus andandiaudiaud
his apostles do we find such evidence
recorded that a man should not havebave
more than one wifewifejltat cannot be
found t butpaysbutsayooneBut sayspays ane6ne ihavor6adI1 havehavo read
the nonewkewkow testamentTestamenti and I1 do not re
collect that thetermthe term wives is used bybt
the eight writerwhiter of that book but they
always used the term wife in the
singular number and from this ititisis
presumed that theyibey didaidaldzid not have momorere
thanothanihanthanonefondonenetnef let us examine the strength
of thisthib presumption
I1 find eighteen or twenty writers of

the old testament who use wife andan
not wives willyouwillyluWil lyou therefore draw
the conclusion thatthatpluralityplurality waswasl not
practispractisedpracticedpracticed among themthern under the oldOLLohloid
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testament if the presumption is of
any weight in relation to the eight
writers of the new testament it cer-
tainly is of greater weight in relation
to twenty writers of the old testa-
ment but it is known that in the
latter case the presumption is false
therefore it is of no strength or force
whatever in the former case
now let us examine some otherotter

objections urged against polygamy
the objector has often referred to the
sayingbasing of jesus when commanding
the people that they should not put
swayay their wives savisavlbavisavingngitit should be
lor the cause of fornication jesus
says Mmosesosesoseg suffered a divorce to be
given because of the hardness of the
hearts of the people and further
saysraysgaysrasssass it was not so from the begin-
ning that god made man male and
female and they were joined together
by divine authority and they twain
became one flesh now says the
objector it does not say that three or
that four shall become one flesh &cac
and consequently this is an argument
against plurality let us examine
this and see if there is any force in
itil it was not so in the beginning
before the days of moses what was
not so this putting away of wives
this divorcing of wives for every

little nonsensical purpose jesuswasjesuscasjesus was
showing that it was contrary to his
mind and will that moses only suf-
fered it because of the hardness of
their hearts but that in the begin-
ning it was not so as much as to
say 11 if you give divorces you prac-
tise something given through the
wickedness of the people if you
put13ut away your wives for any other
cause than that of fornication you
cause your wives to commit adultery
andani if any man marry her that is put
away he committethcommitteth adultery
then again he says I1 I1 if a woman

put away her husband she committethcommit teth
adultery A man has no right to
puttut away his wife nor a woman her

husband what god hathjoinedhath joined
together let no man put asunder for
in the beginning it was not so but
they twain became one flesh
Is this an argument against havibavihaving

more than one wife Fforeoror instance
jacob analeahand leah were one flesh leah
being his first wife jacob and ra-
chel were one flesh jacob and bilhah
were one flesh jacob andandzilpahlzilpah
were one flesh and if he had had ala
thousand moreitforeitmore it wouiahavowould have been thethothoithei 1

same each wife would have been a
legitimate wife and one flesh with
jacob and their children would have
been legitimate this was no argu-
ment against plurality if so jacob
would have been found a trans-
gressorgres sor
in the second chapter of genesis

it is stated that the lord took a rib
from adam and by adding other mate-
rials formed a woman and brought
her to the man and gave her to him
as an helpmeet as a wife 11 and
adam said this I1 know now is bone of
my bones and flesh of my flesh she
shall be called woman because she
was taken out of man therefore
shall a man leave his father and
mother and cleave unto his wife and
they twain shall be one flesh
this is the saying which jesus

quoted now jacob in taking four
wives became one flesh with each oneono
of them but how and in whatxvhat7
respect perhaps it may be said that
they became one in mind one in under-
standing one inin intellect one in judg-
ment &cac their minds are to be one
but it does not say one in mind oneona
spiritually but one flesh
how are we to understand ghisithisithis

paul eph v 2808 31 says so
ought men to love their wives as their
own bodies he that loveth hiswifahiswifo
loveth himself for no man ever yebyetyeti
hated his own flesh but nourishethurisbeth60nouriUr shethisbeth
and checheddcherichehicherisbethcherishethshethrisbeth it even as the lo10lordlorard
the church for we are members of
his body of his flesh and of his bones
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egryoreoryoc this cause shall a man I1leaveeave hhisIs
fathersither and mother and shall be joined
unto his wife and they two shall be
one flesh
paul makes this quotation from the

secondseconi chapter of genesis to prove
that the woman wasvas one flesh with the
man because she was taken out of
manbbodymansmanBmaus body and made out of his flesh
and bones she was one flesh in this
respect not in identity they were
two distinct persons as much so as
the father and the son are two dis-
tinct personages
and again the wife becomes one

flesh with her husband in another
respect when she presents herself to
the man and gives herself to him with
an everlastingeverlastinc covenant one that is
not to be broken she becomes his
flesh his property his wife as much
so as the flesh and bone of his own
body
the father abatheanatheand the son are repre-

sented to be one 11 1I and my father
areareonearboneone said jesus wouldanyperwould any per-
son pretend to say because jesus and
his father werewero one that he could not
receive a third person into the com-
munion a fourth or a fifth if
weve examine the arguments of modern
christendom nobody but jesus could
be admitted into the union or in other
wowordsrde they twain that is the father
and the son were to be one and no
others but jesus says 11 father I1
pray not for these alone which thou
hastbast given me out of the world but I1
pray for all them that shall believe on
me through theirwordstheir worlswords the twelve
that they all may be one as thou
father art in me and 1I in thee that
they may be made perfect in ondongone
the disciples of jesus were not to

lose their identity because jesus was
one with the father the identity of
jesus
I1 was not destroyed but hebe re-
mained a distinct person and so did
all the disciples and yet they became
qneandsooneono and iso is every man and his
wives because they twaintbattwain that is

jesus and his father were one it aiddidaldalci
not hinder the disciplediscipless from attaining
to the same oneness andanaani so likewise
with regard to themanthe man and his first
wife because they twain are one fleshfleshy
it does not prevent him from being
one flesh with each of his other wiveswivegives
which he may legally take
again there is a principle which I1

will now relate more partparticularlyicularlyocularly for
the benefit of strangers there is
such a principle as marriage for eter-
nity which may imply one wife or
many the marriage covenant is in-
dissoluble it is everlasting itit is not
limited to time but it is a covenant
to exist while eternity exists it per-
tains to immortality as well as mor-
tality I1 will prove this the first
example we have on record of a mar-
riage was that of our first parents
adam and eve were they marriemarriedcl
as people marry nowadaysnow a days werawero
they married as the world of christ-
endom marry at the present day
no they married as immortal beings
they knew nothing about death they
never hadbadbaahaa seen any such thing as
death when eve was brought to
adam she was brought to him an
immortal being when adam receivereceiveddL
her as his wife he was an immortal
being his flesh and bones were not
subject to sickness and decay hebe was
not subject to pain and suffering
there was no death working in his
system no plague that could pros-
trate him in the dust theytheywerawerawere
intended to endure for ever and ever
so far as their bodies were concerned
they brought death on themselves
paul says that sin entered into tha

world by transgression and death by
sin notice that expression death
entered into the world by sinbin ifit
there had been no sin there would
have been no death if adam andandlahatabat
eve never had sinned they would
have been alive on the earth at this
time just as fresh and pure as in thetho
morning of creation they wowoulduld
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hatehave remaremainedinedtohllto allailali eternity with-
out

I1

outh1wrinkleofoldawrinkle of oldoid age overtaking
themihemahem
these were the personages first

married questionqu6stion were they mar-
ked for a certain periodofperiodperioperlodofof timeastimbastime as
dersonsyersonsyersongtensonspenyerfersonssong are married by the world of
christendom at this day
when you go up before a magis-

trate to have marriage solemnizedsolemnizer youon
hearlear him saying I1 pronounce you
husbandlusbandausband and wife or man and wife
ss the case may be until death
adam knew nothing about that

monster it was not in his creed such
an idea nevernevek entered into his mind
as they havebuehuebhe at the present day I1
lind you together as husband and
wife until death which shall separate
jouyou if I1 were married by the laws
of christendom I1 should consider
thethe woman I1 hadbadbaahaa taken was my wife
untiluntudeatbdeath I1 should consider this
marriage covenant the samegame as if I1
liadbiadad a piece of property promised to
meane for a certain period of time say
for the space of twenty years after
which 1I have no claim upon it
whenvhenahen death comes 1I have no claim
upon the woman married to me by
those who pretend to administer the
sacred ordinance but not so with
our first parents when eve was
presented to adam as an helpmeet to
him as a wife it was not intended
that that relation should cease after a
few score of years or when death
should come but it was as everlasting
as adam and eveevethemselvesthemselves when
they went down to their graves they
tould go down with a sure and certain
knowledge that they still were bus
bandland and wife and that this sacred
relationship would continue after the
resurrection
this is the great and first examplearor marriage the latter day saints

lave adopted this example not by our
own wisdom for I1 do not know that
vevve shouldevershoulderershoulshoulddeverever

i
have thought of it but

1ynewby new reelabeelarevelationtion the same god

that originated marriage forallfortallfertall eter-
nity in relation to the farsifirstfirsi 4 eairpairparealr hashasbas
again spoken from the heavens 1ahaandana
told us something about this gitsacredcredcrea
ceremony hehasinformedutliahe has informed us thatatiftifif
waw6we are married and expect to haebhohatehavebao
claim on our wiveswives and wives on ae6etherthenir
husbands in the eternal worlds tahthatthhthab
this ordinance of marriage mustvemusivemusteeamusivemust b
not till death but for ever and evereveryeverk
reaching forward through all ohrourour
future statestatostata of existence
having established this principle of

marriage for eternity let us examin6examine
the results floflowingwing from it let me
suppose that here is my neighbour
he has a wife and she is married to
him for all eternity by andana by hoto
dies and leaves his widow I1 aniam a1
young unmarried man and pay my
attentions to her and she being still
young accepts my attentions andanaanci
wishes to be married to me yet bhobheshesho
has been married to a man for all
eternity can she be married to mome
for all eternity no I1 accept of
her as a wife for time only yielding
her up with all her posterity inthe
morning of the first resurrection to hecbethenbec
legal and lawful husband
butbat now what shall become of mam6me

I1 have got to give up this wife to beherhenr
legal and lawful husband in the mmorn-
ing

om
of the first resurrection and Jr

must not according to the laws of
christendom marry another so long as
she lives and bhoshoshebhe might live as long
as I1 am I1 to be deprived of a wife
for eternity because I1 married this
widow for time orwouldor would plurality
come in and supply me also with a
wife
this is one of the results neces-

sarily arising whenmarriagewhen marriage ffor0r eeter-
nity

fe1f
is admitted there isis justlustjustasTas

much reason for it as for anyigoibbranyother
principle god has ever revealehoreverevealedalenoalehoto tho
human family
again for instance ber64isherechere4 is a man

that has married a wife for time and
all eternity and here isaia womanthatwomanlibiwomanlibithalthat
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hashasnothadnotnot hadahaaphadlahaala privilege of being mar
aledziedmiedriedrlikemiikemilke thousands and tens of thou
sandsiandasandadandasandathatthat are abroad in the states
and in all the world among the nations
of christendom theytheyl have to live
contrary to their own will and die old
maids without a husband for time or
eternity either if one of this class
who had not hadbadbaahaa an opportunity of
marriage with a righteous man and
who was unwilling to trust herself with
those whom she considered unworthy
of ofmarriagemarriage for time or eternity either
should come to the territory of utah
and still having no offer of marriage
from a single young man here she sees
a good man that has a family hebe pro-
posesposesparriagemarriage to her she voluntarily
offers to become one of his wives hebe
accepts the offer the ceremony is
celebrated what harm is done 2
who is injured what law is broken
noneintoneistone I1 ask would it beble right with
a yiewviewlew that marriage is to exist not
only in time but in eternity that this
woman who is a good moral virtuous
womanwoman should remain without a hus-
band through all eternity because she
diadidaidalddla lotriotdiot have an opportunity of being
married if marriagec be of any
benefit in the eternal world would it
not be far more consistent with the
lawjaw of god that she should have the
privilege by her own free voluntary
consent to marry a good man though
helielleile might have a family anaclaimandana claim him
for herber husbushusbandbandbana not only through0
time but eternity
jesus informs us that intheintbelutheinobein the resur-

rection mankind are neither married
nor given in marriage all these things
have to be attended to here in the
resurrection a man is not to be bap-
tized here is the place to attend to
these things if we are to become
the promiseaseedpromised seedbeed and heirsbeirs accord-
inghgtohatoto the promise ivelvelsewe must be bap-
tized into christ and put himhinihint on and
&icibeforedo it before the resurrection for if I1
put it off beyond this life in the re-
surrection there will benobe no such thing

iispasbisp puttinguttingontoff ghristchrist by being upbap-
tized just so ininthethe resurrection
there will be no suchthingsuchbuch thing as attellattend-
ing

id-
inglug to the ceremony of marriage so
far as we are informed but jesusjebus
further says concerning thosethoro persons
who have not dttendedattended to those mat-
ters here that in the resurrection they
are as the angels of god adandaudaul some
of the angels are a little lower than
men in what respect they have
not the power to increase their king-
dom by the multiplication of their
species and this because they have
not lawful and legal wives they are
probably among that class who havebavehavo
put off marriage for eternity and die
without attending to it and after the
resurrection they find themselves
wifeless without any family or king-
doms of their own offspringg in this
singlea and undesirable condition they
are to remain because they cannot
huntbunt up a wife after the resurrection
such instead of receiving crowns will
merely become ministers or messen-
gers for the crown being sent forth
by those who have attained to a higher
gloryglorywhowho havebarebave the power of receiving
kingdoms and increasing the same
through their own offspring0 that arebegotten0 after the resurrection by the
wives given to them while here in this
world these angels have forfeited
this privilege comequentlyconeequentlyconsequently they are
lower than the man who keeps a celes-
tial law and if these angels lived on
the earth they would be called old
bachelors
do you not see the difference be-

tween the glory of those who claim
their privileges and those who do not
I1 am notspeahiugnot speaking to the class who
pay no attention to the law of god or
to the nature of marriage but I1 am
speaking of those ancient patriarchs
and prophets and holy men that un-
derstoodderstooatbdderstood the law of god and practisedpracticed
it and prepared themselves here to
receive an exceeding weight of glory
hereafter z do you notcot undeunderstandatmid
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dlafladia suwmesuemesuch menn arise above angels
liotlistlutlettet they have kingdoms while angelsyutolaveinteintoinyo none that they are crowned
imms and princes over their own
3eecendantsnaanosnaants which will become as
nomsomisomeroussomerouserous as the sandsbandssanasbanas on the sea
teorefbcret1ore while the angels have neither
anesvneswsvsa sons nor daughters to be
crowned over 2 shall a young moral
wtuous6ituous woman because she does not
fiddfidafiad a young man that is suitable toI1saer nnatureattiremature or worthy of her shallshailshali she
2tv deprived of this exaltation in the
sternaleternal world because of the gentile
lawssaws of modern christendom no
abibs7b latter day saints believe other-
wise we believe that woman is just
833 goodpood as man if she does as well
IS a goodmangood man is entitled to a king
aenarn of glory to a reward and crown
sndzsad hasheibasbeibel the privilege of swaying a
tptresctptretitre in the eternal world a good
amanmananwananwman is entitled to the same and
oluldabwildolula be placed by his side and have
lasilelaeredrea privilege 0ofo enjoying all the glory
hur1urjbtss&uraur and blessings that are be
rameddamed upon her lord and husband
tithe3tifcc cannot get any lord or husband
ovahfvoochavahfisrocghfvahah whom shebhe can trust herself
fearfar exaltation to that glory who
9az3z blame her for going into a
hennly where she thinks she will be
ffesctog70
these are some of the reasons in

faidar of polygamy many people
LIi2si&dkitdaitit strange that there should be
asboleovbolqawbole territory of polygamists organ
ludiudimd in the midst of christendom it
i5 w0o contrary say they to our instiansti
mitsiwnsons and to the traditions of our
wdetysssisssj and nation and to the practice
0f our forefathers that have lived forzyannay generations past but did you
sawrter reflect that itisit is possible for
raboKSDOradd of the institutions traditions
andzad0 practices of our forefathers to be
iuvxrect5otc9frect look at the vast number
duaditionsjtoaditions that have hadbad their place
oienopenwienzaz7 the earth and that too among
21fihsihs most enlightened generations
wischvl5cl are now entirely discarded

look at tthehe laws which existed bubbulbutbuuuuu
a few yearbyears ago inin enlightened engl-
and where a man if liehelleile went into a
shop being hungry and took the
amount of five shillings worth hohe
must be hungbung up by the neck
if a man was almost ready to perish

with starvation as thousands and mil-
lions often are in great britain and
should go into a neighbouringneighbouring park
and take a sheep to preserve his life
and the life of his family hebe must be
hung up by the neck the people
thought these were wholesome laws
when they existed they were just as
sincere in supposing these lawslaas1wstoto be
good as the people of the united states
are in supposing there should be a
severe law against polygamy
now let me say plainly andboldlyand boldly

without the fear of contradiction that
the citizens of utah are transgressing
no law of man by taking a plurality of
wives but it is asserted by some
that we are transgressing the tradi-
tions and institutions that are estab-
lished among civilized nations wo
admit this freely and the people of
the united states are transgressing
that law thattbatwaswas in force in old eng-
land about sheepstealingsheep stealing for they
suffer many of their sheep stealerssteamers to
go unhungunbung and if a man steals five
shillings worth of provisions theydotheadothey do
not hangbang him up
why have the american nation

abolished not only many of the tradi-
tions customs and institutions of
other civilized nations which havebeenbavebeenhavebave been
handed down for so many ages but
have even abolished and discarded
many of their criminal laws why
have they made these innovations
upon civicivilizedlizea society Is it not as
possible that the sovereign statesofstatesonStatestatessofof
this enlightened nation may befmisbeamisbe mis-
guided in regard to their strict laws
which they have passed against poly-
gamy as it was for our forefathers to be
misguided in their strict laws against
witchcraft in massachusetts where
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every man and woman must be put to
death for a witch if somebody became
prejudiced against them this was
a law among our forefathers in en-
lightened america but a short period
back they thought they were right
and were as sincere in it as the states
are in these strict andanaaud rigid laws
against polygamy but thank the
lord utah is not in bondage0 to such
bigoted state laws
the form of the american govern-

ment makes each state and territory
independent of the laws of all the
others have the laws of missouri
any bearing upon the people of kan-
sas any further than what the people
of kansas voluntarily by their legis-
lature reenactre enact no the laws of
one state or territory have no more
to do with the laws of any other state
or territory than they have with the
laws of china utah is just as much
under the laws of china as under the
laws of missouri or the laws of any
other state of the american union
there is a difference between these
local state laws and the laws of the
uniteasiatesunited statesslates passerbypasseabypaspasselpassedseabyby congress inin
washington the laws of the united
states are applicable all over the
nation has the american congress
seen proper gincesincesincegince its first organization
toI1 pass a law against polygamy no
so far as the national lawaw is concerned
it has no more bearing upon the sub-
ject of polygamy than it has upon the
subject of monogamy or something
that never existed let us go still
higher above the laws of congress to
that great instrument the american
constitution which we as a people
have always held as one of the most
perfect and glorious instruments that
was everframedever framed by any nation through
their own trisyviswisdomdom since the world
began it guarantguaranteesguaranaies to us the
liberty of the press freedom of speech
liberty to seek for ones happiness
andtoandioaudandnud to emigrate from state to state
and to enjoy all the privileges and

rights that anyhnyahny man could in con-
science ask for Is there anything
in that glorious constitution that for-
bids polygamy there is not have
the citizens of the territory of utah
transgressed that instrument BOso far asas
thisthid thing is concerned no have
they transgressed the laws of any
territory or state of the union so farfir
as they havebave any bearing upon this
territory no again has the
territory of utah ever passed a lawwv
against polygamy if they havebavebarehare
then as manyasmany as have received this
doctrine are transgressors of the law
you may search our laws from begin-
ning to end but you will find nothing
in them against polygamy
the wise legislators of utah havebavohavo

been actuated by more liberal prin-
ciples than those who have deprived
american citizencitizenss of the dearest and
most sacred rights granted in thetho
constitution what is the result
then it is that any people whatso-
ever who feel disposed to marry moremora
than one wife in this territory have
the privilege to do so what the
methodists yes have the bap-
tists a right to come into utah akand
marry two wives yes so far as thetha
civil law is concerned have those
who make no profession of religion
whatever a right to marry a score or
a hundred wives in this territory
yes so far as civil law is concerned
all have equal privileges have the
chinese a right to come to this terri
toryand bring more wives than one
or the mahometansmahomeunsmahometanoMahome tansuns yes every
nation under heaven have a right
to come and enjoy perfect liblibertyerty
so far as this thing is concerned and
I1 have already shown that there is no
law in the bible to bear aagainstainstainest
them
you cannot condemn us temporally

or spiritually or by the civiflawcivilcivicisiilawflawliawlaw
neither can you condemn us by the
bible there is no law that condemnscondemcondeena
us unless the law in the book 0
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mormon docs so and I1 have already
shown that the book of mormon does
not provided the lord has com-
manded it but if we have not been
commanded in regard to this matter
then there is one thing that will con-
demn us and that is the book of
mormon this is a little more strictstriet
than any other divine revelation in
regard to polygamy thirtqenyearsthirteen jearsyears
after the publication ofor the book of
mormon the samebame prophet that
translated the book of mormon re-
ceived a revelation upon marriage
which commanded certain individuals
in this church to take unto themselves
a plurality of wives for time and all
eternity declaring that it is a right-
eous principle and was practicedpractised by
inspired men in times of old
in obedience to this commandment

many have gone forth and taken upon
themselves a plurality of wives con-
sequently they are not condemned in
this thing so far as the bookofbookoffbookdook of mor-
monmonisconcernedmonisis concerned and we consider this
book to be a part and portion of our reli-
gious creed aredaridaddaeedadaaea the constitution of
america gives people a right to wor-
ship goagod according to the dictates of
their own consciences but our oppo-
nents say no person has a right to
commit crime under that saying I1
admiadmittitit but prove that polygamy is
a crimecrime you can prove that murder
stealing and cheating your neighbour
are crimes you cancn prove a great
many things to be criminal from the
bible and from reason if you search
the great commentaries on law they
will inform you that all criminal law
is founded on divine revelation
whendivinowhen divineDivino revelation points out a
crime they generally adoptad opt it as such
and attach penalties the bible is
the foundation of most of the criminal
laws of christendomchristendonlChristen douldonLboul point out in
the biblebiblobibie where polygamy is a crime
and then you may say we have no
right to embrace it as a partart of our
religious creed and pretend it as&sas a

part of our constitutional hightsrights r hfjf
wemrevremte embriceembraceambrice murder stealingealingit robrobbatrobbingrobbajbakvakbAj
cbcheatingeating our neighbour as a partpari of our
religious rights then the constitution
will condemn us not so with poly-
gamy if we should embrace aduladulterytery
in our religious creed then we may bo
condemned aass criminals by the laws of
god and man but when it comes to
polygamy which is not condemned by
the bible any more than monogamy
and embrace that as a part and por-
tion of our creed the constitution
gives us an undeniable right of wor
shipping god in this respect as in all
others congress have no more con-
stitutional right to pass a law agaagainstiillet
polygamy than they have to paispass a
law against monogamy or againstaagainagainstseastaa
man livinclivinaliving0 in celibacyA portion of the shakers creed is
that they are living in thetho resuiiecresurrec-
tion and that they should not marry
and youyon will find whole communities
of them living without husbands and
wives the government of tiiethetile
united states has no right to say you
shall not live in celibacy but you
shall comply with american institu-
tions neither have they a right to say
that sprinkling infants or worshipworsbiworski
ping a chinese idol is criminal A
great variety of peculiarities are em-
braced by different sects and sociesoclesocietiessocietletleties
in our nation and they have a right
to hold their creeds however much
they may differ frofrom1m their neigh-
boursbo rs so long as those creeds arekarenaronarearo nottnofrat6t
criminal we ask no rights that atearedrearoare
not guaranteed unto us by the ame-
rican constitution we do not claim
beg or petition for any other these
rights are guaranteed to us asrameagiamearrame
rican citizens we are entitled to the
right of voting as we please and inia
doing as we please in religiousniattersreligious matters
so long as wevvesve donot ininfringefringe upontbaupon thetho
criminal laws of the nationcationcatlon neither off
this territory this is all we claim
and this is what every trueheartedtrue hearted
american citizenciiizen shouldb6should be williiiglowilliiwillingigloto i
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fight for if our rulers rise up and
deprive us of the rights guguaranteedaranteedgranteed to
us by the constitution
do you suppose because we are

few in numbers that we must tamely
submit to see our constitutional nightsrightsriabtsriabis
wrested from us by unprincipled
rulers if you suppose this you
havellave formed an erroneous opinion of
the patriotism of american citizens
there are certain rights belonging to
every religious sect that inhabits these
united states and every sect has a
right to claim them if they should
have to do it at the pointpint of the sword
I1 have no hesitancy inin saying before
the whole world that the rights guar-
anteed by the great constitution of
this country and its national laws are
the rights I1 will claim while I1 have a
being even if it is necessary to claim
them by force and if the chief exe-
cutive or the american congress send
their armies to utah to trample upon
these hightsrights and take from american
citizens that which is more dear to
them than life I1 shallshailshali esteem it no
treason to resist them the majority
maymayundertakeundertake to trample upon the
minority because they have the power
to do so buthut this will not hinderbinderhinlerbindenhinden the
minority from patriotically defending
their rights liberty or death should
betheie the motto of every true american
these are my viewsviviersevsers and I1 presume
that these are the views of all the
people in this great republicEepublic who
have tasted and realize the sweets of
liberty
when weve speak against the acts of

a president of the united states is
that treason no do all the news-
papers published in the american
nationmationmatlon speak well of the presidents
Is there no man in the american
nation that tries his best to influence
thepublicthetho public against the public acts of
president Bbuchananicbanucban an you find them
by bundrbunarhundredseds they are denouncing
the president continually in the most
bittermannerhitterbitter manner they do not denounce

the particular form of government or
tthe constitution or lawslaws tuburtheybuttheybutb t theydotheadothey doi
denounce the acts of public memenn

1

whewhenn
they please and this right isis guaran-
teed to them and they are responsible
for it if they do it unjustly in a
slanderous manner they are account-
able to the laws and may be heavily
fined we claim the same privilege
there are many acts of this govern-
ment we dislike and so do many of
the political parties in the nation
many people throughout the american
nation are dissati5fieddissatisfied not only with
the acts of congress but with the
chief magistrate of thetho nation and
they are not afraid of committing
treason by bringing these acts be-
fore the public and commenting
upon them we claim this right
in connection with other american
citizens
I1 have already detained the congre-

gation sufficiently long upon various
subjects as they occurred to my mind
I1 recommend the strangers present to
appeal to our works and read them
we have nothing we are ashamed of
all our writings are free and open to
the public and have been for years
hundreds and thousands of copies of
pamphlets on polygamy and books on
various subjects have been sent abrabroadoad
not only throughout the american
nation but throughout the civilized
nations of europe published in many
languages which contain our views in
relation to the book of mormon to
the gospel of salvation and to our
rights as apeople they all are before
the publicpublio there are none of our
publications which we wish to hide up-
in a corner you can learn and inves-
tigate for yourselves and let those
prejudices that have been instilled
into your minds as well as into mine
be set aside for a short timetotime to inform
yourselves concerning these matters
do not be so much bounddownbybounddownbound downbydownaown by
the creeds of men and public opinion
as not to be free enough to investigate
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rortorforooroonron yourselves and wlienyoufindawhen you findfina a
truerue principprincipleprincia16 embrace it however
ou may be condeecondemcondemnednedbyby mankind

jiajjajimaja
lay hold of it it wiilwillwill doyidoyldo youou goo900gooda
ananoand no harm
may goablessgoallessgodGoagol blessbiess you aleamenaie

birhirbit
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gentlemen and ladies fellow
citizens I1 arisearisoadise here to address you
a few moments upon a subject which
has perhaps been worn threadbare
by orators statesmen and divines for
the last seventy years in the minds of
a great portion of those who have been
in thothe habit of listening to speeches
upon the battles of the revolution
and the causes which put it in motion
the subject has become trite every
schoolrchoolschoolboyboy who reads american history
is perhaps better versed in it than
he could be with anything that I1 can
advance by pursuing the old beaten
trackirack or continuing in the channel
which has been so long worn yetiyet 1 I
mayinay safely say with all that hasbaghag been
said its real merits have scarcely been
approached
the causes which produced the

american revolution were so far be-
hind the vail that the writers of
american history and the orators
who expatiate on the subject on occa-
sions like this and onotheranotheron other occasions
have not acknowledged that it was the
almighty the Mvinvisible5 isible and omnip-
otent hand of him who made thethothe
heavens and the earth and the foun-
tains of waters whoworkedwho worked the secret
wires and opened up the revolutionary
scene to lay a foundation and prepare
a peoplepoplepopie with a system of government

among whom his work of thetho llast
days could be commendedcommenced upon this
earth 114
persons present todayto day may con-

i sider that no other country in tho
world would have allowed the perse
cutionscautions and oppressionsoppressions that have
fallen upon the work of god in this
land of which many of you have been
partakerspartakers but in this you aroare mismigmlsmis-
taken for there is no nation under
heaven among whom the kingdom of
godcouiagod couldcoullcouil have been established and
rolled forth with as little opposition as
it has received in the united states
every species of oppression and oppo-
sition which has aimed at the destruc-
tion of the lives and liberties attheottheof tho
members of this church has been in
open violation of the laws of thetho
country while among other nations
the links of the chain of government
are so formed that the very constitu-
tion and laws of the country would
oppose the government of godgoa this
Jsis the case almost without anlexcepanjfixcep
tion 4I1 will say then the zmerficauAmerican rev-
olution had its beginning behind thetho
vailrailvallvali the invisible providprocidenceproridenceprovidenbeenceenbe ofthooftheortho
almighty by his spirit inspired thothe
hearts of the revolutionary fathers tot6ta
resist the government of englanaandEnglanaengland andana
the oppressionsoppress ions they hadbadhaa submitted
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to for ages when ground to dust
as it were in their mother coun-
try the first settlers in this land
lo10lookedokedaked to the west they fled from
oppression and planted their standard
upon american soil which was then
a wilderness in the possession of
savages the climate productions
extent and nature of the country was
then unknown to distant nations it
appeared however to offer anan asylum
for the oppressed even at that early
day
A party escaped from oppression

and landed in massachusetts another
party for a similar cause left the
mother country and landed in con-
necticut and so a number of the
early states werewero formed by settlers
who fled from their native country
through religious oppression the
joung colonies grew until they became
somewhat formidable and began to
xealizejealizejealine that they were entitled to some
common national privileges that they
had a right to the protection of certain
laws by which their ancestors were
protected and also that they hadbadbaahaa a
right to an eualequal voice inin the making
of those laws
it is my intention to notice a multi-

plicity of minor circumstances to por-
tray the tyrannical spirit that pre-
vailed in the english parliament and
which were only soeo many sparks to
feed the flame of revolutionofrevoliltion whatmat
was the greatest trouble the right
of making their own laws was denied
them by the king and parliament
anaandauaaud if they made laws thetho Keingkingng
claimed the right of abrogating those
laws at pleasure and also appointed
officers who couldcoula dissolve the na-
tional assembly and levy taxes with-
out the consent of the inhabitants of
the colonies
these were the main causes of the

revolutioninvolution god caused these causes
to operate upon the minds of the
colonists until they nobly resisted the
power of thethothi mother country at that

I1 time great britain stood prefrepreeminenteminent
amoamong thetb nations of europe and haahadbadbaa
just finished the wars against several
of them combined god inspired our
fathers to make the declaration of0
independence and sustained them in
their struggles for liberty until they
conquered thus they separated
themselves from the parent stockstooksteely
and as an historian of that ageagaaceage
quaintly said when they signed
that declaration if they did not
all hang together they would bo
sure to all hang separately union iais
strength
but howbow does this revolutionvolutionEe pro-

gress that is the question has thothe
great principle that colonies territo-
ries states and nations have the nightrightrialithialit
to make their own laws yet bbecome
established in the world I1 think if
some of our lawyers would peruse thetha
the musty statutes at large they
would find that there are several colo-
nies of the united states who have
seen proper under the limited provi-
sions then given them to enactlawsenact laws
for their own convenienceconvenience but they
suffered the mortification of havinhaving
them vetoed by the general congress
look for instance at the statutes in
relation to the territory of florida
and see the number of laws enacted
by that people and repealed by act of
congress
it is curious to me that the progress

of the revolution has been so small
referringreferriug to that which is produced in
the minds of the whole american
people every organized territory
wherever it exists has the same right
that the early revolutionary fathers
claimed of great britain and bled to
obtain that is of making its own
laws and being represented in the
general assembly as a confideconf6deconfederateratarate
power
this revolution may possibly in-

crease in the future and is no doubt
proprogressingessingasing at the present time one
inamiindividualdual in particular during the
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ppregentpresent session of congress has be-
come BOso enlightened as to sayinslysay in the
househoulelibuse 11 you harehavehard no businessbushiess with
thothericeie domdomesticestic relations of utah and
consequently I1 think the principle is
making headway
the united states have increased

iggreatly iinn power majesty dominion
and extent having halfbalfhalohaio a dozen territ-
ories at once already organized and
others I1 calcaicallinccallingcallanclinc for an organization
says the general government to these
organized bodies at a distance 11 you
mayI1 send a delegate here but he
shall have no voice in the general
assembly and if you make any laws
that do not suit us we will repeal
them and we will send you a go-
vernor who will veto everything you
do that does not exactly suit us I1
want to see thethekevolutionrevolutionthertheKevolution proprogressorossgresseross so
that the great head of the american
nation can say to every separate
colony 11 make your own laws and
cleave to the principles of the consti-
tution which gives that right
for me to rehearse the battlesbatties of

washington and the incidents in the
sstruggletru le for freedom which every
schoolboyschool boy knows would only be to
consume time to little advantage
what has bbeeneen alidthemild result our
forefathers by their blood have pur-
chased for us liberty but as far as
the rights of thetho weak are concerned
the revolution has progressed slowly
for instance the territory of oregon
forms a provisional government forjordor
itself and thenthed petitions congress to
receivereceive her under their fostering care
the result is they send them a con-
voy of governmental officers which
bytheby the bye never have time to get
there and if they should happen to
arrive there they are unwilling to
Estay and thus the people have been
left a whole year at a time without a
regular set of officers they are
deprived of6faf the privilege of voting in
favour of or against the officers who are
appointed to rule them and ofbeibgof being

heardbeard through their representativereresentdtiitili
the halishallsballshails of congress wh6wantswho wants to
gotherego there and not have a voice with
thetha rest of them although we have
sent a most eloquent gentleman to
represent this portion of the american
nation and one who can cry poor
pussy among them to a cliarmyetcharm yet
at thetho same time hebe cannothavecanncannotothavehave thetho
privilege of voting on any question
however detrimental to libertyinatholliberty and the
constitution
but the revolution is progressing

and the time is not far distant4hendistant when
territories will enjoy privileges that
have been held back for the purpose
of pandering to a relict of that mon-
archy which oppressed the ameriamerlamerican
people Is it rearedreasonablesonable that people
dwelling thousands of miles from the
parent government should not have
the same privilege of regulating their
owndownsown affairs as those who live in its
vicinity 01 it is the same kind of
oppression and restraint that was
placed upon our revolutionaryfathersrevolutionary fathers
by the king and his parliament
the american government has fallen
into the same errors touching this
point as thetho british government diadidaidalddla
at the commencement of the revolut-
ion
this is whatwhit I1 have to sayonbayonsay on the

rise and progress of the american
revolution it is progressing slowly
while the nation is extending itself
and incincreasingincreasinerreasiner inin power wisdom and
wealth it seems at the same time- to
remain in some respects on the old
ground occupied by the mother coun-
try in the early settlement of this
land I1 raiseralsoraiseraire my voicervoicevolce against aj1jitt for
I1 love american indepenaeindependence6 the
principle is dear to my heart whennyhen
I1 havebareeareeave been in foreign countrycountriescountri

1
egieseebe I1

bahivehavei

vo felt proud of the american flag
and have desired thabthat they couiahavecouldcouil have
the enjoyment of asiauchasmuchimuchasmuth liberty as
the american peopdeoppeople0
attheat the same timetiuethine weurewre havehaven a right

to more liberty we havohavebadoabavoahaveaa righettorighttorighvtaidightright to
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elect our ownowiiowai officers and have a
voiceinvoic6involcvoiceineln congress in the management
of the affairs of the nation thetimetheotimethe time
is coming when we shall have it
the revolutionvolutionEe will by and by spread
falandfalanafar and wide and extend the handbandhanabana of
libertylib rtyarty and the principles of proteckrotecpro tec
tiotionstotd all nations who are willing to

place themselves unfairunfirundertheundertieunderthethotheiho broad
folds of itsbannerits banner buotuoiuo
these are about the remarkelremarkslremarkremarksslI1wished to make and the ideas that

werainwere in mymindmygindmy mind may god bless us
all and savesavo us in his kingdom
amen

A
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respected friends and fellow
citizenscitiienscitizens I1iamlamam called upon by the
wishes and voice of many persons to
be one of your speakers on this ever
memorable day while I1 congratu-
late myself upon the honour which
youhaveyousou have done me by this selection I1
einsinbinsincerelycerelyberely regret that I1 am not more
amply qualified to answer your expec-
tationstatiousionslouslons but humble as my efforts
maymidynidy be on this occasion they are the
mibre1reelymore freely offered knowing that the
cars and hearts of a generous people
will make every allowance for any
deficiency that may appear in the
stylestylo andana subject matter of my dis-
course
the bursts of eloquence that have

thundered from this stand this morn-
ing cannot fail to have awakened in
the minds of theiho audience notions and
views so enlarged that it becomes a
very difficult task for your present
speaker to sustain and carry forward
the Ainterest and excitement with
which your minds have already beentrfireded by the sspeakersPeakers that havebayhaye pre-
ceded me i

woareweweareare met fellowellow citizens to cele

brate one of the most important events
that ever embellished the pages of
political history an event of which
every american heart is proud to
boast in whatever land or country he
perchance may roam I1 mean the
bold manly and daring act of our
fathers in the declaration of the in-
dependencedependenceandand sovereignty of these
united states an act worthy to be
engravengravenengraveden in letters of living light
upon the tabletsoftablettabletssofof our memory andana
to be transmitted to our children with
the sacred charge that they teach it to
their children aniandana to their childrenschililreng
children till the 11 stripes and stars
float over every land and are mirrored
on the crest of every passing billow
they hadbadhaa not only the moral couraffcouragea
to sign the declaration of ournatioour nationatlonations
independence but hearts of iron and
nerves of steel to defend it by force
of arms against the fearful oddsodas
arrayed against them the well
disciplined armies and mercenary
allies of the foolish and tyrannical
george the 111IIIili kingeing of greagreatt
britain
the progressive spirit of the timetimes
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adalidanalidon thetho onoone handhanahalga and the chains of
cruelty and oppression on the other
inspired the apostles of american
freedom to raise the standard of
liberty and unfurl its banner to the
world as a warning to oppressors and
as the star of hope to the oppressed
the very name of america causes a
thrill of patriotic devotion to her best
interests to quiver in the lieartlibartheart of
every citizen of utah with a zeal and
a pride for the welfare of our country
that does honour to the memory of
those departed heroes whose ashes
are mingled in our soil and made
rich and dear to us by their own
blood
remember lexington and bunker

hill and lastly yorlicorliyorktowntown with all
thdantermediatethothe intermediate scenes as narrated
in the history of the american revo-
lution 1 remember the immortal
washingtonvvdsbingtdij chosen to lead our infant
armiesarmies through the perils and hard
snipsaids of an unequal contest to the
ciliclitcillclimaxpax of victory and the pinnacle of
fame his name embalmedembalmembalmered in the
neyorneybrnever dying sympathies of his grateful
countryniencbuntiynfencountrynien will be heralberalheraldeddeddea in the
melody of song 11 while the earth bears
a plant or the ocean rolls a wave
while columbiascolumbianColumbias sons and daughters
reftrefyreetregretret and mourn his exit hence in
accentsaccent likeilkellee the following

cold is the heart where valour reigned
mute is the tongue that joy inspired

still is the arm that conquest gained
and dinidim the eje that glory fired

they will comfort themselves anuandand
quiet the pangs of their bereaved
heartss by chanting like this

too mean for him a world like this
hes landed on the happy shore

where all the bratebrave partake of blissbriss
and keroesheroes meet to part inoBO more

in those early and perilous times
ouourrmenamenmen were few andourandoorand our resources
limited poverty was among the
most potent enemies we hadbad to en-
counter yet our arms were success

ful and it may not be amiss to asisastasitasense
here by whose power victory so often
perched on our banner it was by
the agency of that same angel of god
that appeared unto joseph smith and
revealed to him the history of thethotha
early inhabitants of this country
whose mounds bones and remains oe0
towns cities and fortifications speak
from the dust in the earscarsoarsoarb of the living
with the voice of undeniable truth
this same angel presides over the
destinies of america and feels a lively
intiniinteresterest in all our doings he was iain
the camp of washington and by an
invisible hand led on our fathersfatherstd totD
conquest and victory and all this 10to
openopel and prepare thetho way for tthe0
church and kingdom of godgoagol to- bto- yeyee
established onon the western behemishemigmig
phere for the redemption of israel
and the salvation ofbf the world
this same angelangiangl waswas with columbus

and gave him deep impressions by
dreams and by visions respecting this
new world trammelled bypovertyby povernypoverty
and by an unpopular cause yet his
persevering and unyielding heart
would not allow an obstacle in his
way too great for him to overcome
and the angel of god helped him
was with him on the stormy deep
calmed the troubled elements and
guided his frail vessel to the desired
haven under the guardianship of
this same angel or prince of america I1
have the united states grown inin-
creased and flourished I1likeikeilke the sturdy
oak by the rivers of water
to what point have the american

arms been directed since the imaraimarsdeclara-
tion of our national independence
and proven unsuccessful 9 notinenot one I1
the peculiar respecirespeciorespect thapthaithathighthathighhigh

heaven has for this cotincouincotintricountrytritrl on ac-
count of the promises made to the
fathers and on account of its beingbehig
the land where the plapiaplumustardplastarastarastard seed of
truth was pplantedlanteaanlantedanaanandd destined to grow
in the last days accounts for all thisibis
good fortune to ourtelovedouroun beloved america
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but13utsiq6othdsioBicslobiceuheeUhe prophetspfophets havohave beeniebeeni1tveenaveen
bialglaiglainthnthotsaintgabutsaluts pprsceppersecutedpersecptedt6dqdespoiled
qfheirlofit&ir goodsgpodp banishdkibanished irom0m their
bomesthomesbowes andnpandiioandimoan lilodiio earthyearthlyI1 arm to inter
ISidoseiposepseforfor theirweir abxblescuerescuelesqueshoueszoue ratwatmat will bethabethebobe thajhathe
future destindestinyy ofjbiof thihighlyhighly favoureafdvqured
countrycpuntrycpuntry shouinshoui4shouidptellgatellgptell the truth as
it clearly passebfiforepassesjdfbre my naiadesnaiadsmiuds eyeeyb
my ftiendsinfriends tmjght censurepecensure mepe audandnudaadilandilil
nightbhedheberegaidedrogtogreg xdxd as an enemyitoenwptoenemyitoeto mymy
country if I1 shouldhotiullshould not tellteilteli theitheltlletile
kitaiftruthkitlif but withhold it to please imenlinen j
or to avoid givingvin offenboffenceoffeno to any 11I1
inight be regardedregar4edgi g by the powers
sejpgqalascelestial as theenemythe enemy of god what
jbhallpballldoI1 do undertheseunder these circumstances
shailshall I1 beguiltybe guilty of thetho crime of hesi-
tating for a momenmomenttj nowo neitherweithwelthneithr
timeaqmq nor place to hesitateowbtsitatp4nowhesitate ow
mwerriiiwereawere I11 called upontogivoeupon to giro evidencevidenavidenc a
before a court of justiceiiiijueticoinjusticejustlee iiii mcaacamcasetoaicaleaicasesetosototo
tichichtivhichtwhich myownmy own fatberwasfather was a party liti-
gant the foolislimightfoolish might regard measmeqsme us
opposed to my fatheriffatherif concouconsciencescience
justice and truth directed me to
testify against his interest abutibut the
wisevisewise would regard me as aspossessingpossessing
that integrity that iiindredindrea ties could
not swervomordecoyswerve nor decoy from the truth
audifaptsand factsfapts inthecaseinthein the case alytesmy testimonytimony
4pirelationin relation totheto the country that gaveave
me birth that gave birth to my father
and my fathersfathergathersfathers father ism glygivenglyenen upon
ithe samqprincipksame principle and promptpromptedbypromptededbyeabyby
ft similar motivemotkyeiye
so fpure and certaintertainbertain as theithe great

water courses wppdtbelrwendwond their waymay to the
ocean and there find their level so
curocureauresuro as the passing thundercloudthunder-cloud
hoytoyhoversetsersots aroundarounduna yonder twin peaks of
theae walisatchfwahsatchWAlimaiimailsatch Montmountainsains and4 uponpponapon
itheeitheuthejrgroyjmdj groygrey and barren rrocks pours the
fury ofitsfflitsoaits storm just so suregure anandA
certain will taguardian angelof thesejtjuitedtatesunited tatesflyjtof1yjo a remoteremoodistancedistance
from their bordershers and the jungerug r of
ahejajpthojialmightyightyeighty vaawaxvax hrhottAgainstagainsttagainst them
jninjcausingpiasing4liemito4iinkthem to dunk frombyombrom thecupthothe cup
of hittbittbitternesserness apiandani divisionanddivisiondivisionandpandand allethedile
iy4tyappyeryjery dregs p0rredupstirred up bithebjthebatheby the hands qi
foreign powersinajwannirpowers m a mannermannen moromore
no

f W f

crudcruejlandand411ercaihanabafiercefierca thanjtha duenemiesendes oiof
the saintsain6 in the daydqaq oftheir16iirof theirthein greatsgreatest
ddistress and anguishanguaniuanimI1

T and all leigthisleis
because they laid nott0t toheaa4tlietotiearttttho
martyrdom of thetherthor saints anaahaand3roTro
iphetspbetsj avenged not itheirjtheirotheir timabloodtim0ilbylibyilylly
punishinghingbing the murderersdererdorers neithnelteiieit er
isuccoured1succomud nornocnon aided thethoshe i saintssaintsjafter
theylAboyjabey wereiverewene despoiled of their1gtheir goodspoupol
aildboxnesand homes sai
gonidwouldwoulaiog6dto godood that wono CDcouldfforgetlaf

thisipartiofiomhisliarlof olur dxperinceperienceiiaslhgffd04oftdurbur0uau rlthe4dfather butwwoeebutbul we cannoeannocannoifornUQtiforfaf0aaa&get
i it 4i it is incorporatedisifacorporated in ourounI1 beingeipgeiegi
I1 westallwesballWeswe shallballhalihail carryitcarry it toourthourto our graves andaddamddain
thetho resurrection it will rise withvith ustigtisuis
hadhadhaa theuwtedthe united statesbeenspates been aaas faith-
ful a guardian to aethe Latittlatterlattenteir my
sp11saintsts jasfischefisthetbqadge1ofangel of god hasjbqsnl4kbezon
to them she Wivpuldolildneternever Jiboyihojiboyl
solution nor bo humbledbumbled in dis
boourbythodecreeshonour by thothe decrees of any foforeignrelgareiga
powers
I1 ask no earthly being toao indorse

this mytestimonyiormy testimony or to adoptlitasadopt litasit as
hisbispwnown sentiment Amittletimelittle time will
povproveprovoe wletberqrsonsvhether orsononson hyde alonehasaljibt4asaloaiopehasnehas
aeelarod4tordeclared it or whether abb44yeilythe heavenly
poevpo3vpowerserswillbackupwill back up this testimony inia
the face of all the world
men4usticewhen justice is satisfied andtbeandani the

noodbloodvood of martyrsmartyns atoned forfon alid
gpguardianardlanardianandian angel of america will re-
turn tomto histationisjoationjhi station respmehischargeresume his charge
and restore the constitution of our
country joahoyespeetao thothe respect and veneration
of jhothetho people for it wasvasewasewasi givenbygiven by the
inspiration of our god r
one positive decree4ecree of jehovahTehovahbovah

xespqctingthisrespecting this landj is that noting
shallpliallqueyereverr bebo taiseraisedjaisedraise4raise4 spherevphereup here audiandiandthatandithatand that
whosoeverwhpso0vpgpqkethpenkethpeeketh lvraiaetp raise upiap aaengalkaaingI1inor
upoixjhisupon ahlsthis jai4sb4lvpeiisblardiariland shall perish rhethea
spirit of 04this decreedecrew Jsis that nokingbokingno akingjking
shallrhallshalishail bearbelroarr4olnlistountryruleruie nijthis country andailaalla
jhothetho islands capc9pcontiguoust1gaous tolo10 this lancilandllands
belangbelpdgbel9ng unto itift byprqmisebyjpromlse forfondortheyfortheythey
areake a part and ppmpppparcelISPpjithpj thothe landjanalanaianarand of
josephjoeph andanaandaeygeogratheyabeytbey igeographicallyphfmllyobebe
jopg4aitlopgloag to it helheibolbelongongPng to it bytbdcovebythobythe cove
nantsofnalatsqfnantsof tbefathqrotboyalscpbflothetho fathers thoythey alsopbilo

vol YIYL
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sojbophicallyphicallyinclinoincline to this nearer and
greater land
europe may look withwitha a jealous eye

wonaponuponkon the movements of this countryandana contemplate the settlement and
adjustsadjustmadjustmenti ent of a western question
but at present there is an eastern
question pending and it may be
wisdommisdom and policy for the united
93statestates government to press the ad-
justment of the western question
simultaneously with that of the
eastern question if the western
question is settled at all now is the
timelimeilme for the united states to settle it
todo the best advantage
in case of a general war nation

rising against nation and kingdom
against kingdom which we have every
reasonjeason to expect it will be remem-
beredberea that we have an extensive coast
to defend not only east and southerly
butlut also in the west the trans-
portationportation of troops will be6 unavoidable
and the sadaaabadbaa and melancholy fate of
manynany destined for the western coast
by sea around the southern cape
should admonish the government to
sparespar no pains or expense to construct
a9 railroad with all despatch across
the continent passing through the
headlead and centre of utah territory
particularly as the transportation of
soldiers and the munitions of war are
among thetho less weighty reasons why a
railroad should be constructed con-
necting the missouri river with the
pacific coast
but to confine ourselves for a

moment to things within our own
basin since the celebration last
year of our nations birth two of our
great and good men have fallen by
the hand of death doctor willard
richardsricBicriohards anapatriarchandana patriarch john smith
in them the citizens of utah have
lost true and devoted friends the
country patriots the church able
advocates and defenders and large
families kind and affectionate hus
masmab and fathers also several most

i
excellent men shot doinby the hshos-
tile

sf
savage from his ambush much

suffering has been occasioned by thetho
indian learbiarwar many of our crops went
to waste last year by reason ofitmofitof it
which has occasioned rather a scanty
supply of food but thanks be to
god never havethehave the fields of thetho
valleys smiled with such glowing pros-
pects of abundant harvest as at thetho
present time
it is true that some of our settle-

ments lost almost every head of stockstock
they bad by the indians last summer
and have been compelled to cultivate
their lands with few horses and oxen
yet the ettensiveextensive fields of wheatwheatnownow
waving in the breeze and fast ripening
in the sun are almost incredible
praise and thanksgiving be unto

our god I1 this year we have had
peace with thetho red men and plenty
is about to crown the labourelabours of the
husbandman
if the united states are dissatisileddissatisfied

with the expenditure of the twenty
thousand dollars appropriated for the
building of a state house in this
territory because a house was pur-
chased that was already built 1instead
of building one I1 have no hesitancy
in expressing my conviction that a
government draft onuson us for the amount
would be duly honouredhonoured ten days from
sightbight or ten minutes perhaps our
indian wars and other necessary and
indispensable drafts upon our time
and money in this new country have
prevented us from building a house
and we therefore have been under
the necessity of purchasing a very
good and commodious one built beforebefdrebeffre
our indian troubles were so senousserious
my voice would be to pay back the
twenty thousand dollars andastheAndasand as the
expenses of the war have heanbeenbeanheen wholly
borne byusby us without a dimes appro-
priationpriation for that purpose havinghaying yet
reached us we may expect 46to rely
wholly on our own resources apdandaad upon
the arm of our god
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if we are deemed abundantly able
to foot the bill of the entire expenses
of diethediothouie war pay back the twenty thou-
sand dollars to the government build
our own state house or occupy the
one already built and even then sup-
port whole omnibusesomnibuses full of wives
andnd cchildrendrendronaron though proscribedasproscribeaasproscribedasaas wewe

SCIENCE OFor611lbbiarGRAMMAR ETC

At ledurelecture delivered tyby eiderelderbider oasesoas&soiwx hydellyde at the opening 0fr highislisMis school in fhetheibe council
chamber great saltsall laaelakelahe city january 22185522 1855

ladiesladlesladlesladiesTaalesaiesdies and gentlemen the sub-
ject that has called us together this
evening to me is a very interesting
and an important one and I1 trust
that it will be no less so to you after
youjoutou shall haveunderstooahayehave understood its import
and nature it is thetho science of the
Eenglish language
As this language haghasbag been more

highly honouredhonoured in our day by the
supremesupremo rulereuler above than any other
in that he hath chosen it as the most
beautifullyjbcautifully grandgranagraua and impressive me-
dium through which his mandates
could bobe conveyed to mortal beings
lierelerlene on earth can wowe be justified if
we remain in a state of indifference
withvith regard to its beauty its richness
anaiasanaitsmd its strength
thetho english0 language is chiefly

aerideriaerlderivedyed frofromm the saxon danish
celtic and gothic but in thethotha pro-
gressivegressive stages of its refinement it
hmhas been greatly enriched by acces-
sions from the greek latin french
spanish italian and german lan-
guages the number of words which
itaticat presentpresbnt consists of after deduct-
ingan1ng properprope namesnames and wwordsworlsordoragra g formed

are from tthee bendbentbenefitshitsfitsbits of the land billtill
the people of the united states must
allow that we far excel all othootherr
portions of their populaiionpopulation in relireilredl
smartness
god and our country now andaudaul for

ever one and inseparable

by the inflections of verbs nouns anclandaneanci
adjeetlyesmayadjectives may bobe estimated at over
FORTY THOUSAND 9
this heterogeneous mass of words

as found in the english vocabulary
when drawn out in line of discourse
according to the laws of syntax anclandanci
embellisheabyembellishembellishedeabyedbyby the force of rhetorical
elocution hasbaghag made nations to tremble
and empires to quake more gloriousgforious
conquests have been achieved and vic-
tories won by the force anapowerandana powerpowen of
language than by all the armed
legions that ever marched into the
battlebattiebattlefieldfieldfiela to meet the foe in deadly
conflict no widowsviawsviaes tear nor orphans
sigh detracts from the splendour of
the former no aching heart is leattolefttoleft to
curse the brutal policy that bereft it ofor
its dearest earthly object tono plain-
tive notes from the deathbed of thou-
sands of brave and generous warriwarriorsorsorm
to wrap a nation in garments of deeper
mourning and it remains to be dis-
proven that our future destinyfordestiny focforeor
wealorbealorweal or for woewoo isis suspended uponudonupon
our very language 1I by thy words
thou shalt be justified and byabrby thy
wordswordaoriszordazoria thou shaltahalt be condemned
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l- it7 la14 t6olruothatahigtoo true that thisthib science has
abeentbeenieenbeen lightly spoken of by men of years
unaanaanaandundnna experience and I1 must sayeayeaytbatthat
it is never pleasing tometome to hearheat any-
thing hyby way of jest or in soberbober
earnest that may be calculated to
beget iinin the rising generation a dis-
like for this most important branch of
education4education shoshoulduldulauia such an influence
prevailtrevail among our youth it needs not
a prophetic eye to foretell the results
whenmen the present actors have played
their parts and retired from the stage
our successors in the persons of our
children will not be able to keep a
troper journal of the events of their
time to speak or write correctly or
to manage and conduct a periodical
jonjoraonfor the diffusion of that knowledge
which it has pleased an all wise
creator to shed forth from tho heavens
in our day for the benefit and salva-
tiontion of man without foreign aid
you havebave undoubtedly heardweara theothethem

ilrunkardltpeadrunkard peak againstdrubk6niiessagainst drunkenness
the thief acrainstagainst theft and thetho
profane and profligate person against
his course of life because he has
tvelterediveltered tinderunder the smart andunaund sting
of hiss own immoral and crlcricriminalmindl
acts
but you never heard the en-

lightened grammarian speak of thisibmihm
jsciencejnlermscience n terms bathobfthoof the slightest ddis-
respect andiandandlaudi I1 here predict thathat ypuapu
verwillmeverwillMenavernever will whiloadwhile languagenguage remainsromainsremains

I1

ahethetho agent for the transmission of
thought
the person unacquainted with the

science of music who has no tasteortasttasteeoreonor
earcareir for it might indindulgeulgealge in many
slight anaitiaicrousremaiksand ludicrous remarks on hear-
ing a blassclass exercise in domedsomedgomesome of the
first rudiments and rulestuleerulee of the
science but to th6skilfulmuslciatthe skilfulskinful musician
u6iemarkshibhis remarks pproveroyerove no mcoiiinconsistencysissiesistencytencytenoy or
improprietyippropriety inin the& science but on
the contrary that heheihim9elfhimseimhimseinseIMselnid igno-

s tantrantiaht6fitaaof it &a3iia also of the patheathathihatathihatthat
meadspleads totd itsIN attainment the charms
ofor mmusicconsistmusicu consist intheinthoantho union andaniaud

harmonyarmon of ituits parts undandafiaahia when exe
cutedbutedcutedbysciencedby scienced performersperformeirs ititswellsfsawsiw 1971

into a melodyelody ltbatholdsthat holds inaiinfiinbpelia I1
bound admiration all the finer andlandicac1
moremoro elevated feelings oftheodtheof the soulso4soa
but the path that leads to the bumssum-
mit

um
where the flowery charms offoftof thifsbisthist

science are waftedwafred on the breatareatbreatlrofof
our most skilfulskinful performers andfalllandfalland fallfailfali
on your earscars with such pleasingaicpleasing ac-
cents is winding steep and rugged0
and it requires patience perseverance
and industry to gain the eminence ii
the music of language consists in

the union and harmony of the variousvarioubarious
parts of speech of which it is com-
posed and when tastefully belecselecselectedtemmteft
to clothe a useful thought or valuable
ideaazidideaaradaraaandazid that thought orideaor idea borne to6
jouryour eargargac jnin thatdressthat dressaress awakens elnoeinoeihoemo-
tionstionseions almost as vividly pleasing as thothe
maid of your choice when presented
entwined with the bridal wreath atojtoto
receive your most sacred vow
we arefirepire met this evening ladies

and gentlemen to consider our in-
clinationclicilnation strenastrenstrength9tb and ability to
commence or recommencecommencere our jour-
ney up iheruggeclsteepsthe rugged steeps of the hill
of science
the child fromfromfivefive to ten yearyearsyearsofsofof

age has little or nan6no usdforuse for scientific
knowledge from the lctfactact that hishig
childhood bars him against those re-
sponsibilities0n ibillties which he is destined tosihsphininheriterierlt in the progressive periods andsandland
stages of his life but asas hishid mind
b6c6megstrongeraildbecomedbecombed stronger anndaridaund more developeddeveloped
bytheby the foroeforcefored of unavoidable circum
stances he isis thebethobethe bettertterater qualified to
acquire those principles of sciancascieucascienca
which will enable him more successuccesss
fully to stem thetheevrrent9fcurrent of opposition
iain his upward course to m6ilmoralmoraimail andlanclandiaudianciauci
spiritualextellenedspiritual excellence
were I1 now to refrjouyefrjou tot0 ourovaotaoun

highly esteemed governor anciandanclauci preilpresi-
dent whose ear for musiomusicdisicmuslo and lalan-
guage

n
is perhaps difioreifioremore acutely dis-

cerningbihingihinthan that of any otbeigeqeother gentle-
mannianpresentpresent uniund ask himifhimicthoihohennasbixhix
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not more use for scientific knowledge
nownowsincosincesincesinco the increased cares and
responsibilities of both church and
state are resting uponhimuponuponhimhim together
with the planning of public works
machinery and fortifications against
indians ac&c than when hebe first em-
braced this gospel some twentyfivetwenty five
brearsjearff3rears dooago0 and went preaching without
purse or scrip and what do you

imagine would be his answer 9 apply
then this same principle and course
of reasoning to the church and what
do wee discover when she was in
her infancy she did not attract the
attention and gaze of the world she
had little use for scientific hknowledgenow ledge
andlittleand little or no time to acquire it
but having become stronger in her
intellectual anathysicaland physical organization
lyby the force of unavoidableunavoiaable circum-
stances such as mobocracy by earths
aedegenerategenerate sonsbons and the bounteous
biessblesshiessblessingsingi of a generous providence
upon the loyal subjects of his eternal
laws she begins to have greater use
for science and is more eligibly situ-
ated to acquire it in these peaceful
valleys than when buffeted in the
states upon the waves of political
strife and religious intolerance where
perhaps the first house erected for
educational purposes waswag lighted up
lyby the torch of the incendiary whose
luluridridria flames cast a sicklyfickly glare upon
our prospects for scientific pursuits lnin
that councountrytry
we are fast growing into import-

ance and the eyes of our nation are
upon us ourdur words and our acts are
duly scanned by her officials in pri-
vate but if this were all we should
have little to fear there is however
a poweipowerpowel above high over all that
scrutinizes all our acts and doings
with an eye that never sleeps we
dreitedieare not only watched over with
fatherly care at homeihomehomel but other na-
tionstionseionsg casteast an occasional glance at us
their kings and their queensdreamqueens dream
offustusus ankaukandaidabd godgoidoadod showshowetheth them

7

somosome

I1 things as they are andana as they willw111liilil
be there will be daniels and mor
decaisdebais in their courts idnoadnoand no doubt
hamans too
the political world is about to fallfidlfailfalifudifuji

and crumble inpiecesidpiecesinid pieces in consequence
of thethi great amount of repulsion
which its parts possess the renrea
giousbious world also like babela migatymightymigacy
empire or like the midmihmillstonestofie which
the angel cast into the sea will sinksiuksind
in the whirlpools of conflictingconflictirg in-
terests and sentiments and herhr re-
mains be 11 like the gleaning of grapesgrayes
when the vintage is done AS
saviourssaviours on mount zion andani asag
restorers of every just and holy law
whether emanating from heaven frumfrvmfram
nature or from the legislative coun-
cils of earth let us become qualtuultualquai aed
to act well ouourr part in the greatgnat aaaandaad
eventful scenes that will open to our
view and not sacrifice our birthright
at the shrine of an unpardonableunpardonableabie in-
difference in relation to qualifications
that comecome within our grasp
the rising generation are destined

to act a more important part in this
drama before us I1 therefore call
upon them to awake and prepare to
do honour to their station whatever
or wherever it may hereafter be while
we yet remain in the chambers of the
almighty with the ensign of peace
gently waving over our heads and
plenty in our garners and our store-
houses full
think not my young friends that

you can spend the prime and hilourvigourvilour
of your daysdayd in the vanities and
pleasures of lifeilfeilg and in your more
advanced yearsyearl store your minds with
wisdom and knowledge but let your
youthful energies now be devoteddevotedto to
the acquisition of literary and scien-
tific knowledge thatwhenthat when you arrive
to manly strezstrelstrengthgabgtb dignity and wis-
dom

wig-
dom you may call into immediate
rerequisition the fruits of your yyouthfulouahfulthful
labourslaboure anaand toil
suffer not a sluggardlyeluggardlyoluggardly or indoindolentlintlent
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mind to induce you to postpone the
period for the commencement of
scientific pursuits with the vain and
delusive hope that by and by the
principles of education will beccebecqebecome so
simplified that you can pick them up
withvith as little labour and trouble as
jouyou can pick up the cobble stones of
the streetsstreets all the education you
cananoan acquire in this easy way will not
iebe as valuable to you oveneven as the
cobble stones for the latter when
rcollected and laid up into a fence
form a secure and impenetrable for-
tress as is clearly proven by refer-
ence to the wall inin progress of erec-
tion around president kimballsKimballs dwe-
lling but the former will prove too
flimsy and spurious to safely fortify
jourtouryour minds against a thousand evils
that will beset you on all sides the
value of an object is often and not
improperly estimated by the amount
of labour and toil required to obtain
it the precious metals are not often
found in the streets or highways but
in bye and sequestered places deeply
imbeddedbeddedembeddedim in the crevices and subter-
raneous caverns of the earth if you
will have them you must dig for
them they will cost you muclimuchmuehlucli time
and labour but when obtained they
will richly reward you forallborallfor allailali your toil
the gems of the ocean are not found
floating upon the flood or ebb tides
but in the bed of the deep blue sea
they are hid from the vulgar gaze of
the multitude and only sought by the
fefew who know their value and who
have courage and resolution enough to
embark in the enterprise scientific
1knowledge is hid upinup in the elements
in the caverns and storehouses
of naturemature and is only found by
those who seek it with all their
teart
the man who neglects to discipline

and train his mind in the science of
religion knows but little about god
or angels or the glory of the sancti-
fied whathat little he does understand

he has borrowed from the labourelabours aniand
toils of others
the presidency of this church are

the lovers of learning and inmyilmyin my
opinion you who need it can takeotake no
step in education to please themmorethelmorethethemmmoremore
than to enlacreengage in the study ofyourof souryoursouc
own native language it is thejoytheroythe joy amdand
pride of their hearts to see the atten-
tion of the people being turned to
education they do not want you to
trust to it however as to god but
through it they want you to be abletoablertoableabie to
present those truths that fleavenjieavenjleaven re-
veals in that interesting and engaging
light that will reflect honour upon you
as the agent upon god as the author
and upon the church as the body to
be exalted lay hold then upon
education if you cangetcangelcan get it easily
I1 have no objections if upon any
prinprincipleprinsipleipieaple1plesiple you can acquire it in a more
easy manner than has been generally
adopted in times gone by youyon are
doubly guilty if you do not attend to
it forthwith show me one person
that ever did jump into a brilliant edu-
cation without labour and toil in self
application and then I1 may be con-
verted to the easy method of obtaining
it but lest I1 may be wrong in some
of my views I1 would say if you can
get education easily get it and be
thankful to god for it if it should
prove a laborious task for you do not
be discouraged or relinquish youryour exer-
tions
language being the science through

which the knowledge of all other
sciences is communicated demands
our first and most candid considera-
tion and as the english language
combines in its genius and construc-
tion both strength and beauty to anan
extent far surpassing that of any otherothenlayhen
language now in use we ought as
students of that language 6 apply
ourselves with a zeal and perseverance
commensurate with the superior
powers which it possesses
ththereerdtiderg arearo fdfewW perscermsperms9ns inin thefhe world
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whotho care not for the appearance of
their dress they generally want

s their garments of a good material and
to fit them in a becoming manner
our ideas and thoughts arealsoare aisoalso en
titled to a becoming dress and it
gilishouldgiliouldouldouid bo our pride to clothe them
with the most chaste and beautiful

oanAanlanguageaanguagelanguageguage that they may hang around
our person as jewels of unfading
beauty even as apples of gold in
pioVicplopicturestures of silver we however
inaymay know the meaning of thousands

bofiofof the most beautiful words in our
language yetifretifyet if we cannot discover
the legitimate relation they bear to
one another and arrange them in a
sentence according to the laws of

synbynsyntaxeynteetec that govern them we come as
jarfarfat short of the knowledge of the
sciencescience of language as the architect
fofbofof the knowledge of his profession if
helidiidild understand not where to place hiswismismls
timbers in a building after they are
furnished at hisbis hand
grammar well understood enables

us to express our thoughts fully and
clearly and also in a manner that
will defy the ingenuity of man to give
our words any other meaning than
that which we ourselves intended
them to convecoaveconveyY
in justification of a neglect to ac-

quire a grammatical knowledge of the
english language some have argued
that the best grammarians differ in
their views of the science and if the
most enlightened upon that subject
cannot agree what evidence can be
shown that there is ananyy particular

igodgood90d in it it is true that our best
grammarians may differ in their views
touching some immaterial or technical
points in the science but this can-
not disturb or interrupt the great

Ycschannelvhannelwhannelchannelvhannelhannelannei or laws of language allow
meime to prove this to you rightnight here
tlibTlSHalibibutaheutah library perhaps contains
the productions of some hundreds of
the beabestbebibeh authors of which many coun-
tries calcanaboagtn kboastkboastokst these authors allUUaliail

wrote under different circumstances
at different times in different coun-
tries and upon different subjects and
very probably no two of them could
have been brought to a perfect agree-
ment upon every point and principle
of grammar but will the most
learned gentleman in this city go into
that library and point out one gram-
matical error in the writings of any of
them he may perchance do it
yet I1 seriously doubt it there may
be typographical errors found which
may have produced indirect gramma-
tical ones but a manifest gramma-
tical error can hardly be found this
argument ought to silence every cavil
on the subject in my opinion
there is no science so universally

applicable to practicable purposes as
that of grammar arithmetic geo-
graphy astronomy botany penman-
ship chemistry and philosophy are
highly profitable in their respective
places but there iais no condition or
circumstance in life in which gram-
matical knowledge is not essential
wherein mental action may be in-
volved we cannot thinkthinh write or
speak correctly upon any subject
without a knowledge of the laws of
language0some persons who possess not this
knowledge are vain and confident
enough to think that they can detect
and correct any error in language by
the ear it is true that persons of a
naturally refined taste may by care-
fully reading the productions of good
authors and by conversing0 with the

1 learned acquire that knowledge0 of
language which will enable thethemm to
avoid those glaring errors that are
particularly offensive to the ear but
there are other errors equally gross
that have not so harsh a sound and
cannot be detected without a know-
ledge of the laws that are violated
I1 can holdboldhoidholiboid out no reasons or inin-

ducementsducements for you to believe that you
callcancarlcail aquireacquire ait hknowledge of this science
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by giving itpntyit only a casuatthoughtjorcasual thought or
by lookingcarelooking carecarelesslylesslyoverlesslyoVerover your iesleslessonssonssong
bubut I1 tellteiltelideildeli you and tell you plainly
that unless you can resolveloinakeresolve to makemahe it
asteadyaualaborla steady and laboriousious occupation and
carry tbthatat resolution into effect you
neverpever gancancan understand thotha merits ofoli
this science yet if you will cast
parties outgut of your minds with all the
gosigossipaboutgossipdaoutpaoutabout fashions trash and other
nonsense that too often check the pro-
gress of the most laudable and bene-
ficial purpursuitsstifts and allow me to have
fullfuli control of your minds for thirty
evenings from six till nine ociooclooclockcirclrcic
wandazidarid faithfully and truly comply with

1IMnyY instructions touching your duties
between schools I1 will insure that
you will have progressed far enough
to enable you to prosecute your studies
in this branch successfully to any ex-
tent younayyoumaynoumay desire without a teacher
even if you knownotknow not one part of
speech fromtromsrom another at this jimetimejimo pro

mdedyidedvideaaided yquposessyou i possess that degree adbtdb
0

intellect and susceptibility forimprdtfor improamprovog
mengmentmentxvhicharewhich are common in soclesociesociety

1 tY
remember my ffriendsriendslvatthat you live

inin a progressive age an age inin which
the inspiration of the almightyiciestisiestis rest-
ing upon theworiatothe world to disclose the prin-
ciples of science and bringthembring them into
requisition to fulfillfulfil his purposespurppesiahaanaand
theyknowitnotlthey know it not I1 remembertbattoRemembertremember thathattobattoto-
usus is committed a more sacred charachargechare
a charge to disclose and proclaim to

the perishing nationthenationnations the principles of
eternal life and exaltations and to
gather the ripened sheaves prepara-
tory to the lofekllfekfeast of thojiamvestthe HARVEST
HOMEMME RememberremembernhateememberhatNhat knowledge
is power and that you nownovnow have iat
little time to acquire it forget wtmotnot
that 11 god helps thosthoseewfimewfiowho &lpthei&helpheip them-
selves secure jiarnijiannilearning and virtuevirta6virtal
anaand you will be grealgreat overgodtovatov6tovolovoovegodove gogoaGodd
and honour him and aquyoujqu wwilllit be
happy T
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